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Contents & Description of the Manuscripts. 
The Memoriale Credencium is compiled on the basis of the 
Peckham Syllabus (A.D.1281)^ ' and is intended to be a 
theology for lay people. It starts uith a chapter on the 
Ten Commandments, folloued by a chapter on the Seven 
Deadly Sins, each of uhich is accompanied by its appropriate 
medicine. These tuo chapters take up tuo thirds of the uhole 
treatise. They are folloued by chapters on penance, tribulation 
and temptation, and by some brief chapters on the Pater Noster, 
the Three Virtues that dispose man to God, the Fourteen Articles 
of the Faith, the Four Virtues that dispose man to himself, 
a chapter on Meditation ending uith an Evening Prayer and a 
Morning Prayer, and finally a chapter on Three Degrees of 
Contemplation, uhich incorporates treatments of the Seven Sacra­
ments of the Church, the Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost, the 
Seven Uorks of Mercy, the Seven Gifts of the Soul and Body, 
as uell as a series of meditations for each of the canonical 
hours. A more detailed analysis of the contents of the Memoriale 
Credencium is found on p.27. 
There are extant four MS versions: 
MS 0 (=Bodley MS.Tanner 201)' 2^ 
A parchment codex of 114 folios (f.108-110 are blanks). 
Mediaeval binding, vellum over uood. Page area 21.2 cms χ 14 cms; 
writing area 15 cms χ 10.3 cms. 24 lines to a page, from f.15 
onuards; 23 lines to a page, on ff.1-11 and f.14 ; 25 lines to a 
page, on f.12 and f.13r. 
Signs of provenance: f.107r "Rychard Home?" (15th century ?); 
f.107r "Johannes Robinsonus" (16th century); f.2 "U.Sancroft" 
(17th century)^3^. 
The manuscript contains: 
f.1r an English form of confession (evidently added later in a 
different 15th-century hand). 
f.2r-6r a brief commentary on the seven deadly sins; the seven 
cardinal virtues; the seven uorks of mercy, corporal and 
spiritual; the five senses, external and internal; the ten 
commandments, uith a prayer. 
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Prefixed to this are some verses beginning "0 man beholde 
before the / hou thy lyf uastith" (I.И.Е.U.2500). 
The commentary begins: "Here begynnyth the knowledge of 
the vii dedly synnes and uhereof they sprynge". 
The prayer begins "0 blyssed lord that madyst all thyng 
of nought" and is also to be found in BL CIS Add.10596 
and ULC MS Hh.III.13. 
f.7 sq. the text of the Memoriale. The initial is in gold 
on a background of pink and blue. The leaflets of the 
ornament are in green uith little apples of gold. 
The paragraph signs are alternately in blue and red. 
Other capitals are in blue uith red or pink ornaments. 
Three different hands can be distinguished: 
the first from f.7r line 1 to f.11v line 17, and f.87r 
lines 1-7; the second from f.11w line 18 to f.86u line 24; 
the third from f.B7r line θ to the end. 
These three hands may possibly be by one man alternating 
his style, since there are strong similarities of formation. 
They may houever be by β trio of scribes trained together 
(A) 
or teaching each other.4 ; 
This first hand uses a double-looped a and d. The £ is 
clearly distinct from t. 
There are three r-forms, viz.round r (Z), continental г (p>) 
and long r (it). Round £ is found after £, b, 6, £ and y, e.g. 
in lo£d, chaumbres, d^rede, p_ryde and ay£e. The long £ is 
rarely used by the first scribe. Round (secretary) £ is used 
finally; in other positions the long variety is used (Г)· 
The £ is also used for [ν], but not initially. The round и (4)) 
is used both initially and medially. 
γ and £ are usually clearly distinguished; besides, all three 
scribes frequently dot their y's. 
i^  and j are both used initially, e.g. ioye; joqolynq. They 
are not distinguished as vouel and consonant. Capital _I_ is 
not aluays clearly distinguished from long i.. 
3^  (yoh or yogh) occurs frequently in our PIS. It represents 
П,і] initially, as in Зуие; 3onq; 3e. In this last uord it is 
occasionally substituted by y, e.g. y£, fol.97w/8+13. 
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It is also used, without phonic value, medially after , _^(i) 
as in еуЗе; uhi3te (fin ε uhite) fol.100v/l2. It is substituted 
for O.E. and early П.Е.]і as in bry3t; sy3t; my3t. 
It also stands for O.f.z, used in combination uith t in final 
position, e.g. seynt3. Simple 3. is also used, almost exclusively 
in the word vertueS. 
ff at the beginning of a word stands for £. On f.ll/ΐθ, in a 
different but similar hand a new paragraph starts in full black; 
we note some difference in the shape of some letters, e.g. the 
h, the capital _I and the capital J? (not always). Normally this 
scribe uses the straight à, though occasionally the double-
looped variety. His _y is clearly distinguished from p, 
On fol.87r, line 7, probably the third hand takes over, to the 
end. Ue notice a more frequent use of th instead of £, and of 
the straight ¿. He uses three types of small a, viz.the double-
looped variety; a single-compartment a, triangular in shape and 
a rounder single-compartment one. Besides, he uses a different 
kind of small (sigma) s_, much like the £ of the second scribe, 
but not completely the same; he retains, however, the double-
looped ¿ at the end of a word. The long £ is used more often. 
There are marginalia in a contemporary hand and also in a 16th/ 
17th-century hand; the latter mostly indicate scriptural 
references, but sometimes gloss PIE words. 
Both Roman and Arabic numerals are used. Roman numerals are in 
the text and include the forms iiij; viiij; xxxx; and Ixxxx. 
Arabic numerals are in the margin, mostly in their early forms. 
Uhatever the causes of scribal variation, the dialect of the 
whole text remains consistent (see further p.lB). 
PIS L (=BL 1*15 Harley 535)^5^ 
A parchment codex of 142 folios. Modern binding (1968) in red 
leather, preserving part of original binding of vellum over 
wood. Formerly owned by Sir Simons Dewes (1602-1650). 
The manuscript contains: 
f.1r-2v Some constitutions of Roger Niger, Bp. of London (1241), 
in English, in 15th c. hand. 
f.3r 'Constitutio de Ecclesiis i Cancellis reficiendis et 
cooperiendis ', in Latin, in another 15th c. hand. 
f.4 -116 'bis little Tretys bat is i write in englisch Tong, 
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for leued men pat conn e f nou3t understande latyn, ne frensch. 
And hit is y draue out of holy doctours fiat hauefi i be bifore 
bis tyme, vocatuB Memoriale credencium'. 
f.l17r-121r a meditation beginning 'Uhanne bou schapist fre to 
pray1, printed in Horatmann, Yorkshire Uriters, I 3-73. 
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This meditation also occurs in CIS L f.186 . 
f.121r-125r a meditation beginning "fly lyf make|) me agast" 
(St.Anselm, Heditatio II). 
f.125r-129w a meditation beginning 'Ply soule. mescheuous soule. 
bou urecchid soule'. (St.Anselm, Meditation III). 
f.129v/-137v a meditation beginning 'Christyne soule, arered fram 
dedlich siepe' (St.Anselm, Meditation XI). 
f.137 -142 a meditation beginning 'Lord lesu crist my raunsum. 
my mercy' (St. Anselra, Oratio XX). 
f.142T a latin meditation of 13 lines, partly illegible. 
Of the text of the Memoriale. ff.4r-91v, 101Г-10 , and 117r-
142 , are in one and the same early 15th c. hand. Another hand, 
heavier and rounder, is found on ff.92r-100w and 109r-116w. 
The folios written by the second scribe form exactly tuo 
quires; maybe this uas done to speed up the uork * '. On ff.86 
and 91 there are indications that the MS uas produced from a 
careful and possibly commercial workshop. The whole MS is a 
careful and elegant production* Page area 21.6 cms χ 14.4 cms; 
writing area 14.6 cms χ Β.θ cms. There are 23 lines to a page. 
Initials are in blue with red ornaments; paragraph signs in 
red and blue alternately. 
The chapters are given titles as far as f.68, and thereafter 
occasionally, in the margin; the margins are also frequently 
used for scriptural and patristic references. There are 
numerous corrections, in a contemporary hand, which seem to 
indicate reference to another and better MS authority; in 
some cases the readings are confirmed by the other extant MSS. 
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PIS L 2 (=BL hS Нагіву 2398)^7^ 
A parchment codex of 191 folios. Page area 19.2 cms χ 12.1 cms; 
uriting area 13.5 χ 7.θ cms; 31 lines to a page; θ leaves per 
gathering. 
Formerly ouned in 16th с by John and Richard Servant (or Servant) 
of Flitcheldean, Glos., (ff.1B5r and 192V) and by Uilliam Oldisuorth 
(1680-1734). 
The manuscript contains: 
f.1-69r 'Memoriale Credencium', beginning 'Man & uoman that uilneb 
to fie synne', ending 'explicit tractatus vocatus memoriale 
Credencium auro preciosior'. 
f.69v The fifteen O's, beginning 'A uoman Recluse and Solitarye, 
coueytynge to knouen |зе numbre of b 8 uoundes of oure Lord lesu 
Crist'. 
f.73r A tract entitled 'Bonus tractatus de decern Mandatis', 
a version of uhich is printed in English Uorks of Uyclif, ed. 
F.D.(Mattheu, EETS OS 74. 
f.106r-127r A tract entitled 'Bonus tractatus de quinqué Sensibus' 
beginning 'As it is byfore seyd'. 
f.128r A tract beginning 'It byhoueth specially to euery man', 
also in Glasgow Univ. MS Hunterian \/.B.23. 
f.140r 'Sermo flagistri Thomas Uymyldone, apud Crucem in cimiterio 
Sancti Pauli London', beginning 'My dere frendes'. 
Printed in J.Foxe, Acts and Ronuments, London 1B68-70, vol.Ill 
pt.I; also in I.K.Knight, Duguesne Studies, Philological Series 
9, Pittsburgh, 1967, and N.H.Ouen, Mediaeval Studies, vol.28 
(1966) p.176-197. 
f.155r 'be Exposicioun of be Pater Noster*, beginning 'Eche Gristen 
man ouep to knoue', ending 'Here endep pe Exposicioun of be 
Pater Noster, as Seynt Edmund expounythe in his Speculum'. 
f.156r 'Visitacio Infirmorum', printed in Horstmann, Yorkshire 
Uriters, vol.11 p. 449. 
θ 
f.160 'Of UQdded men & uyues and here childrene also', 
printed in Select English biorks of 3ohn Uyclif. ed. T.Arnold, 
vol.Ill p. 1ΘΘ. 
f.166 a discourse upon the Lord's Prayer beginning 'Syfjfcie fie 
pater noster is t>e beste prayer bat is'. Also in Bodley CIS 
Bodley 93Θ and Rylands MS Eng.85 (cf. L.Kellogg and E.U.Talbert, 
Bulletin of the John Rylands Library, vol.42 (i960), 345-377). 
f.174 a tract on 'bat weye of synne, seme it euer so lusty: 
it is uonder hard and bitter'. Also in Cambridge, Magdalen 
College, MS Pepys 2125. 
f.175 'Sermo in die pasche' beginning 'Cristene children in god'. 
Also in Cambridge, Magdalen College, MS Pepys 2125. 
f.1B5 memorandum by John Servant of the decease of Thomas Servant 
25 august 155Θ. 
f.186r a discourse on Matthew VI, beginning 'uhanne pou schapest 
be to praye' (cf. MS L f.117r-121r). 
f.1Bew-190v/ 'Here begynneb a schort reule of lyfe for eueryche man, 
in general. And for prestes & lordes & laborers in special', 
beginning 'First, uhan {ш risest'. Printed in Select English Uorka 
of John uyclif ed. T.Arnold, vol.Ill p.204. 
In the text of the Memoriale the initials are blue with red 
ornaments; the paragraph signs are alternately red and blue. 
There are marginal notes giving scriptural and patristic references, 
and occasionally paragraph summaries. 
The spellings (beo, -lyche. schulleb, beb, goed) are not 
inconsistent uith a S.U.Midland origin for the volume. 
MS С (=University Library. Cambridge. MS Dd.I.1)v ' 
A long narrow folio of composite paper and parchment gatherings. 
It is in a poor state of preservation, loose in binding, uith 
a number of folios mutilated. The handwriting is of the mid 15th c. 
and of the same general character throughout. The scribe signs 
himself 'Staundone. R' on f.225w. There are two late 16th с 
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addresses to London merchants, Antonie Plericke and John Hunt 
(f.2Q6 and f.218 ). Uith tuo exceptions, the codex is devoted 
to vernacular religious verse. 
The manuscript contains: 
f.6r-21r »Passio Domini nostri Jesu Christi', printed F.A.Foster, 
The Northern Passion. E.E.T.S., 05.145 and 147 (l.M.E.V. 1184; 
104). 
f.21 -29 'Lamentatio Sancti Bernardi de compassione beate Marie 
l/irginis', printed in Englische Studien vol.UHI. р. 5 (і.П.Е. . 
18). 
f.30r-32v A poem on the history of Our Lord (l.M.E.U. 26 5). 
f.32w-225w A course of metrical sermons, the 'Northern Homilies', 
(S.Version). (l.M.E.U. 1556 sup.; 323; 1643). 
f.226r-228r A short metrical exposition of psalm LI by Richard 
Piaidstone (I.PI.E.U. 2157). 
f.228r-247w An exposition (in prose) of psalms XC and XCI, 
possibly by Ualter Hilton. 
f.251r-294r 'Memoriale Credencium', beginning 'Man and uoman pat 
is in uil for to fie synne and lede clene lyf: take hede to bis 
tretys bat is ureten in englisch tonge. For leuid men bat 
nought vnderstond latyn ne frensch. and is drauen out of holy 
uritte and of holy docteurs be forn bis tyme'. 
f.295r-296r a metrical passion of St.Erasmus, beginning 'Ne noceat 
spasmus michi, me iuuet almus erasmus'. Alle cristen folk 3e 
listen 4 lere.' (l.M.E.U. 173) 
f.296U-298w a poem on Lent (l.M.E.U. 1660). 
f.298v-300r 'A good lesson of .ix. vertewis' (l.M.E.U. 212). 
f.300v-302v/ An Admonition to Officers of Justice (l.M.E.U. 312). 
The text of the Memoriale has a page area of 40.6 cms χ 15.3 cms; 
the writing area is 30.5 cms χ 8.6 cms. The large initials are in 
blue with tracery and tendrils in red, the latter occasionally 
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extending over half a page. Smaller initials and paragraph 
marks are in blue and red alternately. There are scriptural 
and patristic references in the margin in a contemporary 
hand, probably that of the scribe himself. Other marginal 
annotations are in 16th and 17th century hands. 
In addition to these four, more or less complete, versions, 
there are fragments in four other NSS.^9' 
1. PIS. Sloane 1009, ff.2r-16v. This corresponds to PIS. 0 ff.66r/6-
7Г/15; 6 /6-89г/4, and 90Γ/1Θ-97Γ/1β, i.e. the sections on 
Penance, Tribulation, Temptation, the Divine Virtues, the 
Cardinal Virtues, Meditation,and part of the section on 
Contemplation, omitting the last degree of contemplation and 
ending uith the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost. Even in these 
shared sections there are occasional omissions and additions. 
On ff.8 ~ there are additional observations on the need of 
confession as a preparation for Holy Communion, which are not 
found in the other PISS. There is at least one leaf missing 
corresponding to PIS. 0 f f .70г/12-71 ν/ΐβ, from 'dedly' to 
'purgatorye'· 
2. NS. Harley 2250, ff.91r-92w, and 95r-105w (the folio references 
in Jolliffe include too much). This corresponds to MS. 0. 
ff.10w/10 sqq., i.e., it begins in the middle of the Ten 
Commandments and breaks off before the and of Humility. The 
next fragment corresponds to MS. 0. ff.29W/1-73U/1t i.e. 
starting in the middle of Envy, it deals uith the Seven Deadly 
Sins, and part of Penance, and ends uith the section on Oral 
Confession. There are occasional omissions, e.g. in the remedy 
of Lechery. Also the order of the sections on Oral Confession 
and Contrition is inverted. 
3. PIS. Harley 211, ff.69v-B4u; ff.86r-100v'; f f .100w-101r. This 
corresponds to MS. 0. ff 14Г/1B-66r/9, i.e. the Seven Deadly 
Sins, prefaced by an introduction not in the Memoriale. 
The second fragment contains the Remedies from Postquam. 
It should be noted that these Remedies do not, as in the other 
MSS of the Memoriale follow each individual sin, but are added 
as a separate treatise. See the discussion of the Sources. 
The third fragment corresponds to MS. 0. ff.ббГ/12-67Γ/19, i.e. 
the first part of the section on Penance, and ends uith 
Contrition. 
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4. MS. Raulinson С 69, ff. 1г-16г. This corresponds to Harley 211. 
See Jolliffe, p. 37 and 64. 
The readings of these fragments are not systematically taken 
into account in establishing the text and in the collations, 
but in cases uhere the fragments shed additional light on 
problems of the text this is recorded in the Explanatory Notes. 
The Interrelation of the four FISS. 
Careful collation of the four texts shows us an intimate 
relationship between the tuo Harleian texts. In almost all 
passages where they differ from l"15. 0 both of them differ in 
nearly the same way. 
MS. L has some more omissions, e.g. ff.10V/l4; 31v/9; 36υ/7 and 
14; 56r/9; 56W/1Q» but there are a few omissions in MS. L that 
are not in MS. L · e.g. f.42r/l9: <pe bridde folye is. bat an 
auarous man is recheles of his oune nede; and is euere aboute 
obir mennis profit'· But the corrector (in a contemporary, but 
clearly different hand) took care that it was added at the foot 
of the page. 
Also, in f.103v/l7» MS. L —after the wordç "(ie .xiiij. articles 
of b e l — skips the words 'be feybe. be «vij. prayers of be pater 
noster. (ie .wij. vertueS' i.e. probably a whole line. So in spite 
of the great likeness of the two MSS, there is no reason to 
suppose that one was copied from the other. It is, however, quite 
reasonable to accept a common ancestor from which both are derived. 
Collation also indicates a rather close affinity between MS. 0 and 
MS. C, although, in C, considerable parts are omitted. The two MSS 
often agree where the two Harleians differ. 
Thus e.g. 0 and С have (cf. 0, f.9r/l3) only 'to nempne', where 
L and L have 'to nempne and also bub forbode by fre lawe of holye 
chirche'. 
С and 0 (cf. f.10r/l1) have 'in davnsyngus'; L and L give 'wrast-
lynges. dauncynges. stoon castynges.' Both L (cf. f.17 ) and L 
(cf. f.9/l4ff) give us a long passage on fashions, where 0 (cf. 19 ) 
and С have only a short one. 
As regards the passage in 0 (f.41r), L and L tell us part of the 
story of Joseph in Pharao's prison more extensively than С and 0. 
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Sometimes the four MSS show a slight variety in the same short 
sentence: 0, f.SI^/Wff., has 'fie rof of his hous to breke1; 
С gives 'a raftre of his celle to brekin'; L has 'Jje roof of 
his celle to breke', while L varies slightly, telling us 
•fee rof of his celle to make on hoi'. Sometimes 0 (f.72^/1 ft), 
L and L disagree with C; they read 'ne contynue in his godenesse 
of his oune my3t and strengf)e:he may uel do it feurgh be vertu 
of goddes passioun', uhile С leaves out 'and strengbe. he may 
uel do it'. Also, 0, L and L agree against C, uhich reads 'for 
fjing bat helej) be braunches: helib not be stok ne be rote', 
where the other three read (cf. 0, f.73'J/'\4ff)i '(jat byng (»at 
helith be ancle: helib not be еуЗе'. 
С even reverses the meaning of the other three, in 0 (f.75r/lOf f): 
'(Heliseus) made be watres pat were salt become freisch fciat (ae 
puple my3t drynke and hare bestis'; С says, however, '(Helye) made 
also watres bat were fresch for to become salte.' (f.286V/ll)· 
Broadly speaking, all that can safely be said is that MSS L and L 2 
are related to one another, and so too are PISS 0 and C. 
Nevertheless it certainly cannot be said that they represent two 
independent manuscript traditions, since occasionally 0 and L 
agree against С and L . 
Choice of the Copy Text 
It follows from what has just been said about the relationship 
of the manuscripts that we cannot give preference to one above 
the other on the basis of presumed closeness to the original. 
CIS. С is certainly not eligible, as being incomplete and 
containing a great many nonsensical readings. Ue have preferred 
2 
0 to L and L because in a number of cases where the readings 
2 
of L and L present difficulties, 0 is clearer. As a matter of 
purely incidental interest, 0 provides interlinear glosses, 
a feature absent in the other MSS. These are noted in the 
collations, but some examples may be given here: 
15г/14 nadde/had not; 17r/B hery3yng/prevsinge; 15^/14 whycche/ 
archa; 32v/13 euenynq/euencristen; 35v/8 у fuyled/defowled; 37r/20 
to wyte/in reproue and dispite; 38r/12 rewme/reme; 38υ/14 sysours/ 
joryours; 44^/8 met/or mesure; 46W/13 rat/redeb; 50"/12 hardy/ 
perseuerance; 77v/6 entier/holely;B0r/5 note/helbe; 90υ/21, 
13 
90 /1+5, Queyntise. Keyntise/prudence. 
Furthermore, in a number of instances, MS. 0 gives an acceptable 
reading, where the other CISS are incomprehensible. See e.g. 
29г/13; 30724; 4l7l1-12; 5l7l-3; 757l8; Bl720. 
The Sources of the Memoriale. 
A study of the sources reueals that the Петогіаіе is essentially 
a uork of compilation, and that the actual work of the author is 
restricted to the selection, translation and, to some extent, 
compression, of his authorities. 
The following sources can be distinguished. 
After an introduction on tha ten plagues of Egypt, the author of 
the Memoriale deals with the ten commandments and the seven deadly 
sins (ff.97з-бб75). Here he borrows heavily, i.e. he practically 
translates parts of the Dextera Pars Oculi Sacerdotis by 
Uilliam of Pagula (c.1350). Pagula was a parish-priest at Uinkfield, 
Berkshire, where he spent his whole priestly life. He was possessed 
of a tireless zeal for the education of his contemporaries, first 
of all the priests, and wrote four major works within a decade. 
The Oculus Sacerdotis is divided into three parts. Part I is 
sometimes known as the Pars Oculi; it is a modest 'Summa de 
Poenitentia' in which the priest is instructed how to apply his 
theological knowledge in the confessional. Part II is called the 
Dextera Pars. Here the parish priest presents the fruits of hie 
studies to his parishioners. Part of it is an elaboration of the 
Iqnorantia Sacerdotum of John Peckham, and must have helped to 
make the fulfilment of the requirements of that syllabus easier 
for the parochial clergy of the next two centuries. It is especially 
the Dextera Pars that fulfils this purpose. Part III, the Sinistra 
Pars, which is entirely devoted to a study of the seven sacraments, 
serves to render the priest familiar with sacramental theology. 
Part I seems to have been written last, с. 1326-8; Parts II and III 
having been written apparently с 1320-3·* ' 
The chapters of the Dextera Pars Oculi Sacerdotis from which the 
author of the Memoriale derived his treatment of the commandments 
and the sins are Cap. 13: De Decern Preceptis; Cap. 15: De Superbia; 
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Cap. 16: De Ira; Cap. 17: De Invidia; Cap. 1B: DB Peccato Avaricie; 
Cap. 19: De Gula; Cap. 20: De Accidia et eius Speciebus; Cap. 21: 
De Luxuria at eius Speciebus. 
A curious circumstance is that the order of the Sins in the 
Пвпіогіаіе is not exactly the same as in Pagula. In the Memoriale 
Envy precedes Urath, and Sloth precedes Gluttony, uhereas in 
Pagula this is the other uay round. 
The manner of adaptation is a popularising one; it reduces the more 
abstruse doctrinal material, the patristic and biblical quotations, 
and occasionally adds more familiar biblical exempla and legendary 
material. The section on the reuards of those uho keep the command­
ments and the punishments of those uho neglect them (ff.12v/l7-
14 /18) is not from Pagula but is closely dependent on Deuteronomy, 
cap. 28. The passage on the folly of uomen's fashions (f.19v/5-14) 
in the treatment of Pride is not from Pagula either. It shous the 
impish kind of humour which uas a familiar ingredient in similar 
denunciations, and which became grotesque in Chaucer's treatment 
in the Parson's Tale. 
Tor the Remedies of the Seven Deadly Sins the author of the 
flemoriale did not use the 'Remedia' which in Pagula's Dextera Pars 
immediately follou each of the sins. Instead he made use of a 
different treatment of the remedies found in a Latin treatise 
(12) 
referred to by S.Uenzel as Postquam.v ' It is the same treatise 
uhich served Chaucer as the source for the remedies of the sins 
in The Parson's Tale and is extant in some seven manuscripts in 
(13) British libraries.4 In some respects these remedies differ from 
the ones Pagula offers. Thus the remedy against Avarice in Postquam 
is 'misericordia' and 'pietas' instead of the more traditional 
'largitas'. The virtue against Sloth in Postquam is 'fortitudo' 
instead of either of the usual ones 'virtuous occupations' or 
'spiritual joy'. Uhile the remedies in the Wemoriale are on the 
uhole closely modelled on Postquam, the author of the Memoriale 
occasionally took over certain parts of Pagula's remedies of the 
sins as uell, either in the discussion of the actual sin or as 
additions to Postguam's remedies. This is most strikingly found 
in the remedies against Sloth where Postguam's remedy 'strength' 
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is added, uithout much transitional skill, to the 'virtuous 
occupations' etc. of Pagula (ΐ.49υ/20 and SQ^/i). The order 
of the Remedies in Postquam corresponds to the follouing order 
of the Sins: Superbia, Inuidia, Ira, Accidia, Avaricia, Gula, 
Luxuria. Curiously enough, the Петогіаіе has neither the exact 
Pagula order nor the Postquam order. 
The chapter on Penance (f.66 І/ -79т/7) is modelled on 
Raymund of Pennaforte's Summa de Poenitentia, Liber III, cap. 
De Poenitentiis et Remissionibus. It is the part of Pennaforte 
that uas also used by Chaucer in the part of the Parson's Tale 
that deals uith penance, and also underlies the treatment of 
the same subject in The Clensynq of Mannes Soule in MS. Bodley 923 
and Harley 4012. The treatment in the Memoriale shous the same 
kind of telescoped curtailment as that of Chaucer. There is 
houever, no close connection betueen these English versions. 
Possibly, as Pfander suggested in 1936, ue must assume an inter­
mediate shortened version rather than the lengthy treatment of 
( 1 4) Pennaforte himself.4 The last part of this chapter, dealing 
uith 'Satisfaction', departs from Pennaforte. After a brief 
discussion of the kinds of satisfaction, uhich still follous 
Pennaforte, the Memoriale continues uith three requirements for 
receiving the Eucharist, i.e. faith, fear, and love. Under faith 
he enumerates the tuelve articles of the faith, uhich are listed 
a second time, in more detail, at f.B9v/5ff. For this section 
(f.74Γ/7-97Γ/7) no single source has been found, but as uill be 
seen in the Notes, it is not original either. At least part of 
it is dependent on Pagula. 
The next tuo chapters, Tribulation and Temptation, are based 
again on Pagula, i.e. on the Dextera Pars Oculi Sacerdotis, 
chapters 22: 'de tribulacione et effectu et bonitate eiusdem'; 
chapter 23: 'de utilitate temptacionis'; and chapter 24: 'de 
temptacione et caliditate diaboli in temptandi'. The treatment 
is similar to that of his other sources, i.e. it is a free 
adaptation uith many omissions and occasional additions. 
The chapter on the Lord's Prayer (f. 7Г/17-88v/5) connects 
the seven petitions of the Lord's Prayer uith the seven deadly 
sins and the seven gifts of the holy ghost. This is a common 
tradition, found e.g. in the Glossa Ordinaria, ad Mt. UI. 9, 
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in Hugh of St. Victor's Expositio in Abdiam (P.L. 175, 400f), 
and Hugh of St. Victor's De Quinqué Septenis (P.L. 175, 405-14). 
A very elaborate treatment is found in MS. Harley 164Θ and in 
Robert Grosseteste's Templum Domini. The text as found in the 
Пешогіаіе is perhaps closest to that in Thomas Chobham's Summa 
Confessorum. Art. Ill, dist. 1, qu. XI (ed. F.Broomfield, pp. 37ff) 
the only difference being that the Memoriale leaves out the seven 
beatitudes uhich Chobham adds as a fourth heptad. The order of the 
sins and the corresponding gifts of the Holy Ghost is the same as 
in Chobham to the extent that Sloth precedes Avarice, whereas 
Avarice precedes Sloth in the earlier chapter on the Sins in the 
Memoriale. 
The next chapter is a treatment of the divine virtues: faith, 
hope and charity, and the cardinal virtues: prudence, justice, 
strength and temperance. Uedged in between is a treatment of the 
fourteen articles of the faith. This agrees with the arrangement 
found in the Speculum Ecclesie, another substantial source for 
the Memoriale, for uhich see belou. The actual formulations 
found in this chapter, however, are not those of the Speculum. 
The definitions of the theological virtues show a close resemblance 
to John de Burgo's Pupilla Oculi, Pars X, cap. iii, but they might 
come from a variety of other sources as well. The treatment of 
the fourteen articles of the faith closely follows the discussion 
found in Peckham's Constitutions rather than the list of twelve in 
the Speculum. The section on the four cardinal virtues consists 
of a series of three alternative definitions of the virtues from 
a variety of sources. No source that combines these in the form 
found in the Memoriale has been identified. 
The last two chapters on Meditation and Contemplation (ff.91 /14 
to the end) are an adaptation of St. Edmund of Abingdon's 
Speculum Ecclesie (also known as Speculum Reliqiosorum or Merure 
de Seinte Eglise). St. Edmund was a successful Schoolman, 
Treasurer of Salisbury Diocese (1223-1233), and finally Archbishop 
of Canterbury (1233-1240). He wrote his Speculum shortly before 
his death at Pontigny, France, where he was in exile. 
As Sr. Helen P. Forshau has convincingly demonstrated, it was 
originally written in Latin for religious (rather than in Anglo-
Norman, as H.U. Robbins the editor of the A.N. text had argued). 
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The work enjoyed great popularity from the thirteenth to the 
sixteenth century, as is uell attested by its survival in 
uhole or in part, in Latin, Anglo-Norman and diddle English, 
in BO MSS, and in the sixteenth-century printed editions of 
Ì15Ì Latin and English versions. 4 ' 
Right after the point uhere the compiler of the Memoriale 
started his borrowings from the Speculum there is an attempt 
to smooth the transition. Much of the material found in the 
Speculum he had already dealt uith from other sources and 
this could consequently be skipped. See the eumming up at the 
bottom of f.95 uhere he says that he has already discussed 
the ten commandments, the seven deadly sins, the seven remedies 
opposed to them, the fourteen articles of the faith, the seven 
petitions of the lord's prayer, and the seven virtues. All these 
subjects are dealt uith in the Speculum as uell, but differently. 
The version of the Speculum in the Петогівіе shous the same 
kind of compression that characterises the other borrouings. 
In particular it shous the type of adjustment that adapts it to 
the purposes of a lay audience rather than a religious community. 
Thus it is to be noted that the final part of the Speculum (ch. 2 9 ) , 
uhich is a highly articulated exposition of contemplative prayer, 
is not taken over in the Memoriale. It is compressed to uhat is 
only a brief contemplation on the generosity of God, all reference 
to mystical prayer being omitted. This corresponds to the "shorter 
version", distinguished by 5r. Forshau in her classification of 
the texts of the Speculum.^ ' 
The translation in the Hemoriale seems to have been made especially 
for the purposes of the compilation. It has no relation uith other 
( 1 7 ) Middle English versions. 4 ' The question uhich particular version 
of the Speculum uas used by the author of the Hemoriale is 
difficult to ansuer. Sr. Forshau has demonstrated the complexity 
of the textual tradition of the Speculum. She finds that in many 
cases hybrid versions uere produced that made use of more than 
one exemplar. She also finds that Latin versions uere made from 
Anglo-Norman originals, thus complicating the textual relation-
s h i p s . ^ 1 8 ^ In matters of verbal detail ue find, houever, that the 
version in the Memoriale frequently corresponds to readings common 
1В 
to what Forshau designates as the "shorter version", which is 
extant in one Latin version and four Anglo-Norman versions, 
among uhich is found IMS. Digby 20, used by Robbins in his 
edition of the A.N. text. For details ue may refer to the 
Explanatory Notes. 
Localization of the l'ISS. 
Philological evidence is not of course completely trustworthy 
for the localization of PISS, since the scribe does not necessarily 
continue to live in the area of his dialect. Nevertheless, certain 
strong indicators can be obtained by using the criteria of Moore, ( 1 9 1 Meech and Whitehall in their article on Mt dialects.4 ' 
In the localization of PIS. 0, the follouing criteria proved useful: 
1 ) D: O.E. a folloued by m or η (but not by nçj, nd or jnb, uhich 
caused lengthening of the vouel in O.E.), as in man(mon), 
name (nome), rank (ronk); eastern and southern limit for o. 
2) F: O.E. ^ , ¿ and [fit 1, Гое. ri from O.E. eo, io, retained as 
front round vowels, spelled _u or ui, and во, o, os, \¿ or ue. 
as in hull 'hill', fuir 'fire', and huerta 'heart', prust 
'priest'; eastern and northern limit. 
Examples of this rule are: buldid 16 /9, O.E. byldan; 
fuyleb 42w/14, O.E. fylan; huyde 103w/2, O.E. hydan; 
huyre 95v/4, O.E. hyran, heran; hue 15r/20; heo '\QI/'\2t 
O.E. hio. 
3) G: Present indicative third singular: southern limit for -(e)s. 
In MS. Tanner 201 the present indicative 3rd person singular 
regularly ends in -th or -£. Examples are: takifr 49r/21; 
confermefr 12r/l; cometh f.11w/e; passim. 
4) H: Present indicative plural: northern limit for -eth. 
The present indicative plural has the ending -eth; -efr 
throughout. Examples are: uilneb 7 /1 ; passim. 
These characteristics lead to the conclusion that CIS. 0 must be 
located in the Southwest Midlands, i.e. in the area comprising 
Monmouth, Gloucester, Uorcester, Hereford and Shropshire. 
If ue add to our criteria the isophone К (-and, -end form of 
present participle; extreme eastern limit), though the evidence 
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for it is not abundant, then Clonmouth and Hereford must be 
ruled out, since in MS. 0 the ending of the present participle 
is aluays -inq, -ynq» 
The contracted forms in the pr. sg. and the ending -ien in the 
inf. are similarly indicative of southern origin} e.g. bret 47Γ/15; 
byt 51г/15; uonnye 13r/2. 
If ue apply the same criteria to MS. L, the isophonic lines 
F, G, H and K, also prove useful: 
F: Examples are: bulde 14r/l7; hue 12"/23; hure 15W/19; furst 
іоз
г/іа; 
G: In PIS. L the present indicative 3rd sg. regularly ends in -th 
or -£. Examples are: comefr I2r/15; bringefr I2r/15; ebbib and 
floueb 42r/15; passim. 
H: The present indicative pi. has the ending -eth or -ejj throughout. 
Examples are: uilnefr 4r/1» note also schulleb 10v/7 and passim. 
K: -and and -end form of present participle; extreme southern 
(uestern and eastern) limits. 
As in MS. 0 the present participle ends in -ynq; examples are: 
stondynq 67Γ/14; brennynq 67Γ/16· 
These criteria point to the same area uhere MS. 0 was copied, the 
South Uest Midlands. As in MS 0 the contracted forms of the present 
sg., the preservation of y- in the p.p., the ending -ien in the 
inf. confirm this impression· Note that a later hand has made a more 
or less consistent attempt in L to alter the fern, pronoun hue into 
she. 
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The same criteria seem to apply to MS. L · 
Ue use again the isophonic lines F, G, Η and K. 
F: Examples are: qulty г/10; hure (O.E. hyre) Br/17; a quit 51r/4; 
huldynqe 46Г/15 ν hurde 53r/27; bulks passim; fulfulled 4w/29; 
γ 3uld 5Γ/2β; prude бг/3. 
The examples uith the spelling u are rare; the spelling _χ is 
more frequent. 
G: 3 p. sg. present indicative has aluays the ending -ebt -vb« 
Examples are: fallyb 27Γ/θ; dampnyb 31r/16; letteb 31r/4; 
passim. 
H: The present indicative pi. has the ending -eb, -yb» 
E.g.: synnyb 27v/4; kepyb 27^/5', attendeb 27v/6; passim. 
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К: The present participle ends in -ynq, 
Examples are: uexynqe 55^/19; ledynqe. synqynqe 39V/30; 
brennynqe 40r/7; stondynqe. ualkynqe 40г/5,б. 
Further particulars: a) the uord good is always spelled goed(e) 
36 /10; 37 /12; passim, b) 3rd p.pr.pl. of £e is beb (passim); 
beth. These characteristics lead us again to the South Uest 
midlands. 
For the localization of MS. С ue haue used the isophones 
C, D, E, F, G, H and K. 
C: Southern limit for sal, suld(e). sold(e) for shal and sbolde. 
The regular forms in С are: schal; schalt; schal; schul; schuld. 
D: For O.E. a_ in front of a single nasal ñS. С has practically 
aluays a; e.g. name 251r/23; many 259r/44; passim. 
E: hem (for them); her, har, hor (for their): northern limit. 
In С hem occurs regularly; there is complete absence of them 
and their. For 'their' hire is used throughout. 
For the nominatiwe of the personal pronoun 3. pi. bei is the 
normal uord. 
F: O.E. J, etc. retained as front round vouels; eastern and 
northern limit. In С it is unrounded and appears as _! or ^; 
e.g. fire 264r/46; byldynq 271У/5; synnes 254v/42. 
G: present indicative 3. sg.; southern limit for -es. 
С has -£; -th; e.g. holdib 255r/32; despiseb 255r/33; excusith 
256 /48; passim. 
H: Present indicative plural; northern limit for -eth; -eb» 
In fIS. С this plural aluays ends in -en; e.g. be bestis under 
be tre betoknen uorldly men bat werken uorldli uerkis and holden 
hem in charité 261 /14; Many binges ber ben bat exciten a man 
259 /44; alle maner synnes beqynnen for to uaxen 254 /43; passim. 
I: Initial jj/ for O.E. _f; northern limit. 
С has aluays f; e.g.: fader 251r/30; fferst 263v/8; firste 
251r/30; fleen 251r/45; fiqhten 276r/34; passim. 
K: The present participle ending in -and, -end; extreme southern 
(uestern and eastern) limits. But in MS. С it aluays ends in 
-inq, -eng, -ynq. Examples are: stondynq, ualkynq 2 2 /9; 
brennynq 282^/11; knoulechinq 2ВЗГ/14; deyeng 267Г/12; seenq 
(= seeing) 26BV/19. 
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Other characteristics in MS. C, uhich are useful for the 
localization are: 
1) the infinitive, as a rule, ends in -(ein, -yn. e.g. fleen 
251r/45; fiqhten 276r/34; don 263r/29; tellyn 252r/23 (the 
ending -yn is rare); but haue (passim). 
2) The loss of the prefix ^ or i and the retention of final -n 
in the strong past participles; e.g. beten 267r/15; dreuen 
267r/23; sleen 267r/35; holden 273 //2б; nomyn 264r/24. 
3) The typical East Midland form ben (pres. ind. pi·): passim 
All these data point to the South-East Midlands. 
An attempt can be made at an even more accurate localization 
of the MSS by means of the data supplied by Professor PI.L.Samuels 
in an article in English Studies in 1963.* ' 
In the following diagram ue have tried to give a survey of these 
data as applied to our four manuscripts. 
Tanner 201 
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If и take this into account, ue localize MS. 0 in Gloucester: 
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L and L in the same area; PIS. С gives us more material for a 
more precise localization. Forms such as Зоиеп, ony and any, 
іяекіі and Jjou, point to the area of northern Cambridgeshire 
and the.extreme west of Norfolk.^' 
Date and Authorship. 
All the paleographical evidence points towards the first half 
of the fifteenth century, and there are no other indications 
to the contrary· The treatise is anonymous, strongly derivative 
from earlier writers, and shous no remarkable individual 
characteristics. The uork is uell-structured end systematic, 
but this may be the virtue of the author's sources rather than 
of his own skill. The adaptations are, however, accurately done. 
Uhenever he departs from his sources he reveals an interest in 
miraculous and wonderful exemple, and his theology becomes more 
naive. He shous sound judgment in practical moral matters, ("lost 
of the social criticism, his attacks against the clergy who 
turn from clerical duties to secular offices, against the rich, 
and the extortions of bailiffs and wicked lords, subjects which 
Owst singled out as special features of the Петогіаіе. are neat 
( 22) 
translations from Postquam and Pagula.4 ' There is no indicetion 
whatever of a Lollard background. The dialectal evidence of three 
2 
out of the four manuscripts (0, L and L ) points to the South 
Uest area, and the provenance of two manuscripts (0 end L ) 
points to the Gloucester area. 
Editorial Practice. 
1. Abbreviations and contractions have been written in full and 
their expansions have been italicized. 
2. The letters i and its long form j have been rendered as in 
the manuscript; they are not distinguished as vowel and 
consonant. The word ihu of the MS. is printed as lesu. 
In the MS. и and ν are not distinguished as vowel and consonant; 
ν is generally found in initial position and и medially and 
finally, in conformity with the practice of the period, but 
there is no complete consistency. In our transcription ue keep 
to the practice of the MS. 
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ff. is rendered as £. 3 is retained. It should be noted that 
it occasionally represents the sibilant, as in vertue3. 
5ar3eyns, sacrifіЗе. Capitals and minuscules have been 
retained as found in the 1*15; no capitals have been introduced 
at the beginning of the sentence. 
The dotted y of the 1*13 has not been reproduced. 
Compound words such as ir± to and for boden have been rendered 
as in the 1*15. 
Punctuation. Generally speaking the punctuation of the MS is 
a significant guide to the syntax and intonation of the text. 
Rather than impose modern punctuation ue have preferred to 
reproduce the punctuation of the ñS· In cases uhere the 
punctuation is ambiguous and uhere the punctuation of the 
related MSS is helpful, the latter has occasionally been adopted. 
Thus the faulty punctuation of f.62 /I4ff. has been corrected 
by reference to ñS. L. 
There are the follouing marks of punctuation: The point, 
uhich has the function of a pause, sometimes corresponding to 
the modern full stop, but often closer to the modern comma. 
The mark : alternates uith i and τ All three have the function 
of a rhetorical pause indicating that the sense unit is not 
complete. In reading aloud it uould indicate a raising of the 
voice. See e.g. 13r/25; 13*72; 1б"/5. 
The virgule / single or double // is used in various combinations 
uith the dot to indicate a pause; mostly it indicates a clear 
break, such as the end of a paragraph or section, uhere it may 
be taken as a mark by the scribe uhere he uanted a paragraph 
mark to be added. Sometimes, houever, it marks the end of a sen­
tence only. See e.g. 15r/4; 32r/l4; B3T/T, ЗГ/19; 63"/10; 67r/5. 
The punctuation does not seem to have been all added by the 
original scribe, but seems to be partly the result of 
various later reuorkings. 
It is the paragraph mark. It is also used to bracket off a 
uord that belongs to a preceding line, e.g. 21 /24; or to 
introduce a marginal note, as on f.9 . 
.. Il и 
On f.103 /21 the scribe urites qodhed hy3e. The marks indicate 
that the tuo uords should change places. 
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The MS. has no device to indicate direct speech, such as 
quotation marks. Occasionally the PIS. has a capital at the 
beginning of the quotation, e.g. f.44 /11: ...|зе gospel bat 
saifr. Bub merciable. On f.44 /21 the HS. has the mark i 
folloued by a capital for the same purpose: ...be gospel 
bat sayith? Vndernymme bi brofrer. Here ue follou the practice 
of the MS. 
Emendations haue been introduced uhere the CIS contains 
obvious errors or fails to make sense; in cases of evident 
omissions, and uhere the related MSS offer readings that are 
definitely superior, such as medith f.9 /9, uhere С has 
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men don and L and L have men dob» In all cases the CIS. reading 
has been given in the footnotes; the uords corrected have been 
put in the body of the text in square brackets. 
The variant readings from the three other PISS are recorded in 
the footnotes. Very minor variations and variations in spelling 
only have, as a rule, not been included. 
There are no chapter headings in the text, though there are 
marginal notes of various kinds. WS. L has occasional chapter 
headings but their use is not consistent. The MSS make use of 
ornamented capitals to indicate the major divisions of the text· 
Ue have kept to these in our edition. In the present edition 
each printed page corresponds to a page of PIS. Tanner 201. 
For a survey of the structure of the treatise the reader is 
referred to the analysis of the contents on p.27. 
Marginal notes and similar additions have been recorded uhen 
in the same contemporary hand; if in a later hand, they are 
sometimes referred to in the Explanatory Notes to the text. 
PIS. Tanner 201 has a pagination in pencil and one in ink; 
both go urong on p. 121 up to the end. There is, however, 
a third, correct, foliation in ink, which ue follou in our 
edition. 
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Notes to the Introduction. 
(1) See J.L.Peckham, Archbishop Peckham аз a Reliqioua Educatori 
Cambridge, Mass. 1934, and Lay Folk's Catechism. E.E.T.S., 
OS 11Θ, London 1901. Гот the text of the Constitutions see 
D.Uilkins, Concilia flaqnae Britanniae et Hiberniae, London 
1737, wol. II, pp. 51-61. 
(2) Described in Catalogus Codicum et flanuscriptorum Bibliothecat 
Bodleianae (Quarto cat.) Pt. IV, col. 637. 
(3) Possibly John Robinson (d. 1596), Canon of Gloucester, see 
ONB. For Archbp.Uilliam Sancroft (1617-93) see also DNB. 
(4) Information supplied by Dr. I.A.Doyle. 
(5) Described in A Catalogue of the Harleian Manuscripts in the 
British riuseum. Uol. I, 1806. 
(6) cf. N.Denholme-Young, Handwriting in England and Цаі з, 
Cardiff 1954, p. 55. 
(7) Described in A Catalogue of the Harleian Manuscripts in the 
British riuseum, vol. II, p. 665. See also the description 
by I.K.Knight in his edition of Uimbledon's Sermon, pp. 7-9. 
(θ) Described in Catalogue of Uestern Manuscripts, 1656, vol. I, 
pp. 1-6. Cf. also the description by B.Uallner, ed., 
An Exposition of Qui Habitat and Bonum Est in English (Lund 
Studies in English, XXIII), 1954, pp. xii-xv. 
(9) See P.S.Jolliffe, Checklist of Middle English Prose Uritings 
of Spiritual Guidance. Toronto, 1974, pp. 63-64. 
(10) L.E.Boyle OP, 'The Oculus Sacerdotis and some other works of 
Uilliam of Pagula', Trans. Royal Hist. Soc, Fifth Series, 
vol. У (1955), pp . 61-110. 
(11) References to the Dextera Pars Oculi Sacerdotis in the 
Explanatory Notes are to B.L. MS. Royal Е.б.і occasionally 
corrected from MS. Royal .В.х . 
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(12) S.Menzel, "The Source for the Remedia of the Parson's Tale", 
Traditio. 27 (1971) pp. 433-453. The title Postquam derives 
from the opening uords "Postquam dictum est de morbis ipsius 
anime (seil, de vitiis) addendum est de remediis, seil, de 
virtutibus". In six of the seven (ISS it follouis upon a treatise 
on the Seven Deadly Sins, uhich is either the complete Summa 
de Uitiis by Uilliam Peraldus or a redaction of it that begins 
"Primo videndum est quid sit peccatum". 
(13) ibid. 
(14) H.G.Pfander, "Some medieval Manuals of Religious Instruction 
in England and Observations on Chaucer's Parson's Tale" 
3.E.G.P., 35 (1936), pp. 243-5Θ. Pfander suggests that Chaucer 
probably used a French version derived from Pennaforte. 
(15) H.P.Forshau, 'Neu light on the Speculum Ecclesie of Saint 
Edmund of Abingdon', Archives d'Histoire Doctrinale et 
littéraire du Hoyen Age, vol. XXXVIII (1971) pp. 7-33. 
(16) ibid., asp. p. 19. 
(17) This is confirmed by the findings of C.R.Goymer, A Parallel 
text edition of the ME prose \/ersion(s) of St Edmund's 
Піггог, M.A. thesis, London, 1962. 
(1B) art.cit. 
(19) In Essays and Studies in English and Comparative Literature, 
Univ. of Michigan Publications in Languague and Literature, 
vol. XIII, Ann Arbor 1935, ch. I p. -23. 
(20) English Studies, vol. 44 (1963), 1-94. 
(21) According to H.C.Uyld, a small part of Cambridgeshire must 
be included in the area of the SE Midlands ("South Eastern 
and South East Midland Dialects", Essays and Studies by 
Members of the English Association, vol. Ml (1920) 145.). 
(22) See the chapters on "The Preaching of Satire and Complaint" 
in G.R.Oust, Literature and Pulpit in Medieval England, 
2 n d ed., Oxford 1961. 
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Analysis of the Contents of the Plemoriale Credencium 
I INTRODUCTION. The ten plagues of Egypt 
II THE TEN COIWANDNENTS OF THE OLD LAU 
- the commandments of the neu lau 
- the reuards of those uho keep the commandments 
- the punishments of those uho do not 
III THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS 
1 .Pride: definition 
- the first branch: inobedience 
- the second branch: boasting 
- the third branch: hypocrisy 
- the fourth branch: scorn 
- the fifth branch: shamelessness 
- the follies of fashion 
- signs of pride 
- uhy pride should be hated 
- exempla of pride 
The Remedy against pride: Humility 
- three types of humility: of heart 
: of speech 
: of deeds 
- uhat things incite man to humility 
- humility is compared to the moon 
- obedience, the daughter of humility 
- the virtues of obedience 
2.Envy: definition 
- the five branches of envy 
- exempla of envy 
The Remedy of Envy: Charity 
- charity is compared to : the sun 
: a strong tree 
: the four streams of para­
dise uhich signify the 
four degrees of charity 
: a uedding garment 
7 r / l 
9 r / 3 
12 Г / 1 
12 V /1? 
1 3 Γ / 1 6 
14 Г /1в 
147В 
15 r /5 
15 и /1В 
1 7 r / l 







2 l 7 l 5 
221/9 
2274 
2 2 7 l 0 
23Γ/6 








2 б 7 і 0 
2б720 
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- how god has loved us 
- hou we should love god 
_ hou ue should love our neighbour 
- hou ue should love our enemy 
3«Urath; definition 
- the evils of urath: exemple 
The Remedies of Urath: Flildness 
: Patience 
- uhat incites us to be patient 
- four kinds of patience: in verbal insults 
: in loss of goods 
: in bodily hurt 
: in forced labour 
- further kinds of patience: in temptation 
: in sickness 
: against the contumely 
of the uorld 
á.Covetousness: definition 
- the forms of covetousness 
- exempla of covetousness 
- uhy man should flee from covetousness 
Avarice: definition 
- the three disgraces of avarice 
- the three follies of avarice 
- the harm that avarice causes us 
The Remedies of Covetousness and Avarice: Mercy and 
Pity 
- Christ taught us mercy 
- the things that incite us to be merciful: the mercy 
of god 
: nature 
: our oun 
need 
- mercy is compared to: a tree; the fruits of mercy 
: Jacob's ladder 
: a uell of oil 





30 r /23 
30Vl3 
з з
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3974 
397і В 
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- the effects of sloth 
- the parable of the vineyard as an exemplum of sloth 
Three Remedies against Sloth: virtuous occupations 
: consideration of 
life's dangers 
: consideration of 
the future reuard 
Strength, the proper Remedy of Sloth 
- its four branches: magnanimity 
: confidence 
: sureness 
: steadfastness: of heart 
: of mouth 
: of bearing 
: of uorks 
6.Gluttony : definition 
- the five kinds of gluttony 
- the evils of gluttony: exempla 
- the evils of drunkenness 
The Remedy of Gluttony: Abstinence 
- the worthiness of abstinence 
- exempla of abstinence 
- abstinence should be reasonable 
7.Lechery: definition 
- the five degrees of lechery: against nature 
: adultery 
: sacrilege 
: between relatives 
: fornication 
- uhy ue should hate lechery 
- uhat induces lechery 
The Remedy of Lechery: Chastity 
- the three degrees of chastity: 1.true uadlock 




46 W /10 
4B W /12 
49V //20 
5 0 r / 9 
50г/19 
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6474 
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IV PENANCE 6бГ/б 
- three degrees of penance: solemn, public, private 66v/l 
- three necessary conditions for good penance: 
i. contrition 66V/21 
ii.oral confession; good confession should be: 67r/l9 
1. contrite (lacrimabilis) 67r/24 
2. prompt (accelerata) 67V/4 
3. uhole (integra) бвг/10 
4. voluntary (libens) 6βr/^6 
5. personal (propria) 6θΓ/22 
6. without excuses (accusane) 68v/3 
7. truthful (vera) 6Βν/Ίΐ 
θ. naked (nuda) 6 /21 
the circumstances to be mentioned: 
- one's rank (quis) 69r/7 
- the nature of the offence (quid) 69r/i2 
- the place of the offence (ubi) 69υ/1 
- hou often (quotiens) 69u/7 
- uhy (quare) 69W/12 
- how (quomodo) 69U/16 
- when (quando) 69V/21 
9. to the point (discreta) 70r/5 
10. pure (pura) 70w/2 
/ \ V / 
11. deliberate (morosa) 70 /7 
12. frequent (frequens) 70V/12 
The impediments of confession and hou 
they should be overcome: 1.liking of sin 71 /10 
2. shame 71г/іб 
3. fear of penance 71V/12 
4. despair 72r/5 
V / 
5. presumption 72 /6 
iii.satisfaction; three kinds: prayers, fasting, 73 /2 
almsgiving 
threefold preparation for receiving the 
Eucharist: 
1. faith; the articles of the faith 74r/7 
exemplum of the incredulous monk 75r/23 
four reasons uhy Christ's body appears as 76 /11 
bread and uine in the Eucharist 
rewards for those who devoutly hear Mass 77 /1 
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2. fear 77/7 
three kinds of fear: 1. natural fear 77и/17 
2. servile fear 77v/23 
(initial fear) 7βΓ/9 
3.filial fear 78Γ/11 
3. love 7Br/20 
TRIBULATION 79r/8 
- three points of tribulation:1. it is sent by God 79V/19 
2. it emanates from the B0r/7 
high goodness 
3. it leads us to the 80Г/іб 
high goodness 
- the profits of tribulation: 1. it enlightens man's 81r/23 
spirit 
2. it tests and purges B0v/7 
man 
3. it cleanses man 0 /23 
4. it makes him hasten 80v/24 
to god 
5. it is a Sign of God's B1r/l 
love 
6· it increases man's 81 /5 
hope 
7. it nourishes charity B1r/13 
8. it keeps auay pride 81 /23 
9. it turns man's eyes 81v/8 
heavenwards 
10. it stimulates man 81W/12 
to do penance 
11. it makes man's 82r/20 
prayers the sooner 
be heard 
12. it preserves man 82 /5 
from damnation 
- the five causes of tribu­
lation: 1. to show God's good- 83/8 
ness 
2. to set an example Θ3Γ/16 
to posterity 
3. to keep a man in his 83Г/19 
good deeds 
32 
4. to punish a man for 83Γ/2ι 
his sins 
5. as a beginning of З /2 
the pains of hell 
- further advantages of tribulation 83V/10 
TEMPTATION 4Г/15 
- three aspects of temptation 84 / 
1. the enemies that tempt: the devil, the flesh and 84υ/ΐ1 
the world 
temptations of the devil 85r/21 
temptation of the flesh BS^/lS 
temptation of the uorld: wicked getting 85V/21 
wicked spending 85V/24 
wicked withholding 6г/2 
delight in worldly pos- B6I/5 
sessions 
2· means of overcoming temptation 86 /8 
of the devil: withstanding in the initial stages 86 /9 
: humility 86Г/17 
: confession 86 /24 
of the flesh: avoidance of evil company 86 /4 
V / 
: prayer and penance 66 /B 
V / 
of the world: meditation on death 86 /12 
3. the three profits of temptation: it expels pride 86 /21 
: it makes a man 87 /l 
hasten to God 
: it crowns a man 87 /6 
in the bliss of 
heaven 
I THE LORD'S PRAYER 87Г/17 
- the seven petitions and other sevens 87 /20 
II THE SEUEN VIRTUES ΒΒυ/6 
- the divine virtues: faith, hope and charity ibid. 
- the fourteen articles of the faith 89r/5 
seven of the godhead ibid. 
seven of Christ's manhood 89 /14 
- the cardinal virtues: prudence, justice 
strength and temperance 90 /21 
MEDITATION: knowledge of oneself 91r/14 
33 
X CONTEMPLATION: knouledge of God 
- three degrees of contemplation: 
1. of creatures 
2. of scriptures 
the seven sacraments 
the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost 
the seven uorks of mercy 
the seven gifts of body and soul 
of the blessed in heaven 
the seven torments of the damned 
in hell 
3. of God himself 
tuo uays of contemplating God: 
1. outward, in his manhood 
three uays of contemplating God 
in his manhood 
meditations before matins: 
the Nativity 
the Passion 
meditations before prims: 
the Passion 
the Resurrection 
meditations before terce: 
the Passion 
Pentecost 
meditations before sext: 
the Annunciation 
the Passion 
meditations before nones: 
the Passion 
the Ascension 
meditations before vespers: 
the Passion 
the Last Supper 















2. inuard, in his godhead 
four uays in uhich God reveals himself to mankind: 
inuard, through revelation and reason 
outuard, through Scriptures and creatures 
9 і 4 
ээ в 
ээ і 
99 v /9 
looVs 
ι οι V i 
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f·? ^ у ^к an and uomman t3¿t uilne|3 to fie 
synne and lede clene lyfeî takath 
hede to (DÌS litui tretye fiat is y uri-
te in englisch tong for leued men 
(jat könne not vnderstonde latyna ne frenssche. And 
(lis ys y draue oute of holy urytt and t>e techyng 
of holy doctours to fore t>is tyme. ф.^ііке ty-
me pat Ployses and aaron ыег y send thurgh goddus 
oune mouthe to kyng Pharao pat uas kyng 
10 of Egypt to bid him pat he lete pe children 
of Ysraell pat uere goddis peple pat comen of Jacob 
and of his tuelf sones an ueren enhabited burgh 
Joseph in the lond of Egypt and uere sprong of 
hem bi proces of long tyme peple u.ith outen num-
15 bre. I.Oura lord god bade pise tuey prophetis 
Ployses and aaron go to the foresayd kyng Pha­
rao and bidde him bat he uold suffre his peple 
go out of his lond in to desert for to do sacryfyse 
to god· Uhen b e s s prophetis come to the kyng Pha­
rao and diden har message in hare lordis name? 
be kyng had despite of hem and greued pe peple 
more afturuard ban he had do to fore.and made 
hem trauely in beryng mortere and tyle and suche 
1»uilneb/C:is in uil for. 5.könne not ynderstonde/C:nought 
understond. 6.and be techynq/C:and;L+L : by techynge of. 
10.bat he lete/C:bet he uolde leten ; L:bat he sholde lete 
go.or delyuere (the last three uords added in margin); 
L :bat he sholde delyuere. 11.uere qoddis/L;uas his ouen; 
L :ys his oune. 12.an ueren enhabited/C: and uere encresid; 
L+L ipat uende haue ben deed. 19.to the kyng Pharao/uantinq 
in L . 23.mortere and tyle/L:of stones and mortar. 
з 
f.7v greuouse uerkis.so pat oure lord godismote fje lond 
of Egipt uith .x. grete uoundes.fiat is to saye to 
be on hem »χ. grete vengeaunces. С .tie furst It i a plaga 
vengeaunce uas pat alle pe uatres ueren y tur-
5 ned in to blode! vij. dayes and vij. ny3ttes. and alle 
pe fissches deyden.and pe uatres rotyd and stonke 
fouliche. S »pe secunde vengeaunce uas pat god It ij a plaga. 
almyghtty send froggon and foule horrible bestis 
all other manere |эап nou buth.' in to all Ьв lond 
10 of Egypt.in to here halles.and in to here chaum-
bres.and in to here beddis.and in to here ovenes.and in 
to eche othir place t>at greued fjelke folke so: (Dat 
|зеі nust neutre nouhar_e to sitte ne uhere to ligge 
ne to rest ne myrthe to habbe. С . Pe ßridde It iij plaga 
15 vengeaunce uas.god almy3tty send upon men 
and upon bestisifoule uormes pat men с1ері|э hou£d-
flyesí p¡it uold destruye men and bestes· С . pe 
fourthe vengeaunce uas fat god send a monqus It iiij plaga 
hem dyuerse kyndes of fly3en.bat noyeden |эе pe-
20 pie! pat the! were nye oute of here uitt for sorou. 
It .(эе fyft vengeaunce uas pat god send a so- It ν plaga 
deyne moreyne vpon the bestis of the folk of 
Egypt.and destroyed sodeynlich hare oxen. 
2.to be on hem/C:he took on hem;L+L the toke. 6.he uatres/ 
not in C. 9.all other maner ban nou buth/L+L :and many pat 
2 
flou3. 10.Egypt.in/L+L :Egipte.hat is for to uyte in. 11 .and 
in to here beddis/not in C. 12.belke folke so/L+L :sore hem 
so. 13.ne uhere to liqqe/C:ne uhere to stonden, ne uhet>er to 
liggen. 16.houndflyes/C;houndes fleen. 17.bat uold destroye/ 
2 
С-.pat uol ney distroyd; L+L :|3at uilneh euere for to destroye. 
2 
19.noyeden/C:so uounded;L:greued so;L :greuede so sore. 
39 
f.θ hare купе.hare horse.hare assen »and hare schepe.and 
har£ ofrere bestes.But of the bestes of goddus peple 
(Dat ы г£ у clepid pe peple of Israeli : nas not 
one destroyed, t .fje.ui.uengeaunce uas.^at S vj a plaga 
5 god bade Cloy ses take his hondfull of askes to 
fore Pharao and cast hem vpuard in to the ayre 
and |эеу uexed bocches and bleynes among men and 
bestus in to all fe londe of Egipte. It .t>e seuenth It wij a plaga 
vengeaunce uas fat god send in to all (зе lond of E-
10 gipte ί suche hayle and suche fundar and suche ІуЗІпудд: 
fat hit destroyed har corne and hare fruyt.bestes and treen 
men and uymmen pat ueren out of houses to nou3t. 
but fere as uoned goddus puple fere come none 
of pese. It .fe.uiij. vengeaunce uas fat god al- It wiija plaga 
15 my3tty send among^s hem foule uormes fat destro-
yde hollyche all hare comes and fe fruyttes: fat fe 
haule and fe fundar and fe ly3tnyng had y left. It Pe 
•ix. vengeaunce uas.fat god send a mong fe folk. t ixa olaaa 
of Egypt suche durkness^ .iij. dayes and .iij. ny3ttes 
20 f^ at no man my3t y se of ere .but fere as goddus folk uas: 
pere uas ly3t ynogh. It .fe .x. vengeaunce uas 1 χ plaga 
fat god send an angeli fat destroyed in all f£ lond of 
Egypti all fynges fat uerje furst y bore.man ада uojn-
man and eche beest fat furst come fro the moder.in one 
3.fat uere y clepid fe peple of israell/not in C. T.uexed/L+L ; 
bicorne. 12.to nou3t/omitted in L+L . 12.and uymmen/not in C+L+ 
L . 17.у left/C:lost. 23.uomman and eche beest/C+L+L :euery maner 
beste. 24.moder/L:modeг uombe; 24...Βυ/1· in one houre... 
2 
all fe lond/L+L :and al uas deed in one hure. 
40 
f.θ houre.uere y slaue in to all \)e lond. S .|эеп moyses 
ladde forth pe puple of Israel out of the lond of Cgipt 
fjurgh pe reed see t>at uas departid fjorgh goddis my3t 
ßat pe uater stode in eyfrer syde hem as hit had be a ual. 
5 and the puple uent ouere drye. but Pharao and his 
puple pat pursued goddus folke ^urgh envye: uere 
y dreynt in pe see. uith chares, horsmen and fotemen. 
ber nas be lefte not one. pus lad Noyses pe folke of 
Israel in to the uyldernes of Synay thurgh pe 
10 techyng of the holygoost. b^t uent to fore bi ny3ti 
in be liknesse of a peler of fyre. and by dayì in the 
liknesse of a clouds. And uhen Cloyses had be in pe 
movnte of Synay .xl. dayes and .xl. ny3ttes uib 
outen mete and drynke? god tay3t hym bere pe laue 
15 and urote hit uith his oo fynger in tables of stone. 
|эе .x. commaundementes a 3eynst be ·*· vengeaun-
ces pat ыете y do in the lond of Egypte, pat pe puple 
schold haue hem in mynde to drede god and serue 
god and hold his hestis. pat suche vengeaunces falle 
20 nott vpon hem aftur bulke tyme. and bat pei my3t come 
touard sauacion. For büke pat uell helde be .x. com-
maundementes in the oold laue, burgh vertu of 
Crystus deth pat uas long afturuardi ueren y sa-
a.hem/C+L+L ;of hem. 5.and/L+L : so bat. 6.envye/L+L : synne. 
о 
7.horsmen/С ; hors and men. В .lad/C:bad...gon;L :hadde. 
" " ^ 2 2 
12.uhen/not in C. 15.oo/C+L :oune;not in L. 17.у do/L+L :ful-




f.9 ued and cryst hem fecched out of helle in to ioye euere 
lastyng. 
The furst heste is fjou schalt lovy fii lord $ .Exs.20 
god and hym al one seruy.In [зіік hest is primum mandatum, 
5 for bode to do any uorsschip сфег sacryfise to mau-
metis and fais goddus.In fulke hest also is for bo-
den al maner uicche craft and enchauntementis uith 
cernes and markes and al manere uikkedhede of tel-
lynqus experimentus содіигузопэ as men be uont to 
make for fryngus y stole.in basyns and in suerdes.i^ 
certeyne names y urite and y closed.uith holy uater 
and holy candul and many other maneres. the 
uhiche but) not good for to nempne. In fulke 
hest also is forbode al maner jogolyng and for to telle 
of thyngus bat is to come? bi sterres and pianettes ober 
bi metéis, ofrer bi destony, орет bi discrevyng of be 
paume in a mannes hond. ober in any ober maners. 
for he appropereth to maní fiat oonliche falleth to 
god to uytte of bynqus pat bub to come. He bat 
doth any of pese byngus ober poyntes to fore said! 
offendith |эе feyth of holy churche and deserueb goddus 
curs.fort he come to amendement. % .Pe secun- 2 iTia£datum 
de heste is. 'bu schalt not nempne bi lordis name 
15 
20 
3.heste/L+L : commandement;lovy/Ctuorsehiρen;L+L :uorschip. 
6.maumetis/C:maumettis or uorschipe to. 7.uith cernes and 
markes and al maner uikkedhede of tellynqus experimentus/ 
omitted in L . В.uikkedhede of tellynqus/L: wicked. 
о 
9.coniurysons/C;coniuraciouns.be uont to make/L+L :таке|з. 
2 2 
11.y closed/C+L+L :enclosed· 13.to nempne/L+L : to п трпуе 
and also bub forbode by be laue of holye churche. 15.and 
о 
planettes/L+L : by fje moone.by be planetis. 16.discrevvnq/C; 
schynyng. 17.paume in/C+L+L :palme of;maners.for/L-fL :maner 
bat is a3enst pe feyth and be laue of holy chirche.For. 
1 θ. for he appropereth to man: bat oonliche falleth to god 
to uytte of byngus bat bub to come/L+L :For bing hat is for 
to come to uite: hit longeb holliche to god and to non 
erbelich man. 22.fort/C:un til tyme. 
42 
f.9 in ydull. In thulke heste is forbode al manere heresie. 
ti^ t is for to do o Eer maynteyne eny poynt аЗеупе fe 
bileue of holy churche and al manere sklaundre and wnre-
uerence to god and to holy seyntes. And specialliche 
5 here is for bode forsweryng upon the boke as in 
questua and in assisus. for uho so for suerith him fais-
liehe wpon the boke uittynglichef he for sakith 
god and all his seyntes fat the boke makyth menci­
ón of. and all the goodnes that [men doth] in holichur-
10 che fort he come to amendement. Ne fu ne 
schalt suery in ydull by dyuerse lymmes of cryat 
as bi soule. bi hert bi uoundes by fete and by 
othere lymmes. for uho so doth! hei despiseth crist 
as dode the Jeues that dydden hym on the rode. 
15 Ne thou ne schalt not suere by no creatures. 
by thyne hede ne by thyne hode by heuene ne 
by erthe. by sunne ne by mone ne by non other 
creatures fat fu ne be y sey3 do uorschipp to cre-
atures fat fu schuldest do to fi creatour. Ne fu ne 
20 schalt not suery but thi uord schall bei hit is 
or hit nys. and non ofere othe but if nede hit make 
os for to certyfie fyne euencristene of the sothe fif] \pere 
ys nede. t . Pe fridde hest is fu schalt holde fine 3 mandatum 
1.in ydull/C: in idelschipe. 2.for to do ofer maynteyne/C;for to 
speken of. 5.as in/omitted in C;L+L :uittynliche as in. 
ft.questus and in assisus.for uho so for suerith him falsliche 
цроп fe boke/not in С; for suerith him/L:suerif;L :sueref fais. 
В.fat the boke makyth mención of/L+L :uhiche hare names buf in 
fat boke iurite ofer makef mención of. 9.[men doth]/MS:medith/C: 
men don;L:men dof;L :men don. 15.Ne thou...21.non ofere othe/L: 
Also fou schalt nou3t suery non ofere uyse. 18.fat fu ne be... 
20.schall be/L :fat god ordeynede. bot fou schalt seye. 20.but 
thi uord schall be!* hit is or hit nvs/C;be none false othes. 
but be 3a. and be nay. 21«othe/L :uyse. 22.os for to... 
fere ys nede/C:as to certifien to fin euene cristene of soth 
fat it is nede;L:for to certifye fe soofe to fin euene criaten 
2 
if eny stryf falle betuene hem;L :for to certefye fe sofe 
bytuene ney3ebores yf eny stryf falle bytuene hem. 
43 
f.10 halyday. pat is to seye. rest of alle manere uorldly 
uerkes fat Ьи[э y clepid fe uerkes of thraldom and 
nameliche of synne (jat maketh men frailes to |эе 
deuyle? and entendy busiliche to goddus uorsschip 
Ξ and to goddis seruyse« to masse and to tnateyns and 
to ofere oures and to bedus biddyng. to visite the 
syke and hem fat liggef in beddus and in prisoun? and com­
fort fe sory and ofer dedus of charyte for to do and not 
for to spend fe haly day in ydel in glotenye and 
10 in lecherye. in ehestes, in contaktis. in bacbytynqus 
in davnsynqus and ofer vanyteus and urecchednesses of 
the uorld. for that is more offendyng to god and 
harmyng to mannes soule:fan for to do alle ma­
nere uerkes bi the uhiche fe uorld mote nede be sustey-
15 ned. IC · fe fourth hest is fu schalt uorschip fi 4 m mandatum 
fadur and fi modur. fat is as uell vnderstond of 
fi gostliche fadur and gostliche moduri as of fi body-
liche fadur and bodiliche modur. fi gostliche fader 
is fi bisschopp. fi parson and fi uicorye pat habbef 
20 cure of fi soule. hem fu schalt honoure bi techyng 
of the uise man. Loue fyne hede to lordes of the lond 
and fyne hert to prestes of holychurche. fi gostly mo­
dur is thi paryssch churche. here fu schalt honoury 
1«of alle maner uorldly uerkes/C:of alle maner bodily uerkes 
and uordeli. 4.and entendy busilich/C:and entendif nou3t. 
7.in beddus and/not in C+L+L . 10.in chestes/C¡mystheuis; 
L+L :feftes. in robberye. 11.in davnsynqes/L+L :urastlynges. 
dauncynges. stoon castynges. 21.Loue/С ; loue or boue;L:boue; 
L2:loute;lond/C+L+L :uorld. 
44 
f.10 uith maynteynyng and vpholdyng bi fi роыеге 
ui_th honeste to make frer inné uith deuoute jngoyng 
and out goyng. for seynt Austyne saith. hit is 
more uondur frat man maketh vnskilfull jang-
5 lyng in holy churche? fan (эоиЗ a childe speke in 
his modur uombe. fi bodily fadur and fi bodily mo-
dur fu schalt honoure uith meke ansuer^. u^th bux-
sum seruyse. and if nede be. uith bodily sustynaunce. 
ant if the! be y passed ou3t of this uorldf to bid for 
10 here soûles, for the child fat is buxsum to his fadur and 
to his mo du г f schall haue long lyve and good endyjng. 
and he fat is vnbuxsum? schort lyfe and euele endyjig. 
Œ. fe fyfte hest is. fu schalt not sie. In thilke hest 15m mandatum 
is forbode all manere vnry3tfull smytyng. hurtyng 
15 and maymyng of oute euencristen. ofer uitb assent 
ofer uith help ofer consayle ofer uith uord ofer uith fa-
uour. Also filke man is gostliche у iugged for a man-
slear^ pat seeth his euencristene in a grete nede and may 
help hym and doth not. but suffref him deye for defau-
20 te. Also filke buth gostliche manslears. fat hateth bac-
byteth and defameth. falsliche har euencristyne and 
bryngen hem oute of here good loos in to uikked. 
ofer 3euef any uickud consayle to eny man. IE . fe 
2.to make fer inné uith deuoute .jngoyng and out qoynq/C; fer 
in to make deuout ingoyng and outgoyng;L:fer inné to make fere 
deuoutelich fi preyeris in (last three uords added above the 
2 
line) ingoyng and outgoyng;L :fer ynne to do and make fere 
deuoutelyche yn goynge and out goynge. 4.fat man maketh/C:fat 
2 
a man spekif any harlotrye or makif;L+L :a man dar speke eny 
harlotrye ofer eny. 17.qostliche/not in L+L · 18.seeth/C: 
deceyuef. 19.defaute/L+L :defaute of helpe. 20.hateth/C: 
haunten;bacbyteth/not in L. 
45 
f.11r syxt hest is. fju schalt do no lecherye. In thilke hest 6m mandatum 
is forbode alle manere flesschliche dedes saf bi tuene 
man and uomman ^at bufj y spoused to gedur in fourme 
of holy churche. It . fee seuenth hest is. fu schalt 7 m mandatum 
5 not stele. In (эііке hest is forbode al manere vnskil-
ful doyng a uay of other mennus good аЗеупе 
the lordes uill. and uickud getyng of good other 
bi gylery of uight. of mesure other of numbre. 
other bi drede as doth the kynges mynestrys. 
10 fosters and baylyfes. ober bi extorciouns as doth 
uickud lordes. ofrer bi vsure and bi gyle as do pe 
fais marchaundes in disceyuyng and bigilyng 
as Зе упд a fais репу for a good, bad thyng for 
good thyng. other uithholdyng hare tythyngus 
15 that thei schold pay to holy churche? ouer tyme. 
other turnyng hem in to other vses fcien fey ou3te£ 
done other Зеиупд of the uorst and not of the 
best, other thilke fat nell not pay hare dette fat fei 
ousth. ofer thilke f¿t fyndith thyng and nell not be 
20 a knou ther of. It . he uiij. hest is thou ne schalt 8m mandatum 
bere no fais uytnes. In thilke hest is forbode prin-
cipally fais uytnessyng in case of matrimonye 
and deseyvyng of any man other to eny mannus deth 
З.шап and uomman fat buf у spoussd/C:ueddid man and his ouen uyf. 
3.fourme/L: in fourme and deue manere;L :in due manere 7. the 
lordis uill/L+L :his uille fat ouef ham. 8.other of numbre/not in 
L+L . 9.bi drede/L+L :by drede of lordschip. 10.fosters and 
baylyfes/panting in L . 1 A.tythynqus/C+L+L :tithes. 15.fat fei 
schold pay to holy churchef ouer tyme/L+L :add: t . Also 
traynyng and taryyng holi chirches ri3ttes ouer tyme. 
2 
17.3euyng/L+L :3yuyng tife. 16.thilke fat nell not pay...19. 
о 
fyndith thyng and nell/not in C. IB.fat fei oueth/L+L ;if he 
moue. 19.thynq/L+L :thynges of ofere men. 22.case/C+L+L ; cause. 23.and deseyvyng of any man/C:part of the page is missing; 
L:ne in disherityng any man of his heril 
eny man of his heritage ne of his gode. 
2 tage;!. :ne in desertynge 
46 
f.11 oper to auauncy any vnworthi man. In thulke hest 
also is forbode al manere lesyngus for ther is no le-
syng uith oute synne. Ac yf hit be made in the 
lore of holichurche other in destruccioun of any man 
5 other for to grevy some man and no man profetyi 
than hit is dedly synne. but if hit is made to pro-
fety some man and to greve no man ober in pley 
other in bourde that harm cometh none of? (эагте 
hit is venyall synne. С .be .ix. hest is thou 9m 
10 schalt not coueyt no mannes lond ne no man-
nus house ne other mouable thynges. and sithen 
thou schalt nat coveyte hittf moche more \зи 
schalt not vnry3tfulliche uithholde hit. For if 
a nother mannus thyng may be y 3olde other 
15 his valeu and nylle not? hit profyteht not 
to take penaunce berfore, for the synne is nott 
for Зеие? but yf that pat иas benome be resto­
red. 1С . be .x. heste is. bou schalt not desire by пеуЗе-
bours uif. no his seruant. ne his mayde. nober his 
20 ox neber his asse, ne non ober gode bat is hys. For 
uho so seeb a faire uomman and coueyteb hire to 
synne? he synnep dedliche to for god. I \¡ese 





l.ober to auaunce any vnuorthi man/L+L :ne to apayre a man 
of his good name ne to auaunce an vnuorbi man burgh beryng 
of fais uitnesse. 4.1ore/L+L ;leesyng;holichurche/L^L :holy 
о 
chirches ri3t. 5.other for to greue some man/uantinq in L+L . 
о 
5.and no man to profety/uantinq in L . 10.no mannes house/L 
2 
adds:ne a mannes uif;L ¡by ney3ebores hous ne non ober mannes. 
о 
11.mouable/not in C;L+L :vnmeuable; and sithen thou schalt not 
о 
coueyte hitt;moche more/L+L :иі|з oute resoun and skyle. Ne. 
13.if a nother mannus bynq may be y Solde other his valeu and 
nylle not? hit profyteht not to take penaunce berfore. for the 
synne is nott for Seue/'other his valeu' is uanting in C;L+L : 
For if pou do pou may do no penaunce perfore, for bi penaunce 
profiteb pee nou3t? Sut poo pinges bat be so uipholde? be 
restored аЗеупе. 24.gaf to noyses in be/L+L :tau3t moyses 






f.1 '¿ olde laue and fe gospel fat is fe neue lau ccmfer-
mef fese and puttef tueyne ferto. It . l'è fürst is Primum mandat-
loue fy lord god ui^ th al fyne hert u¿th al fy thou3t um ід novo 
uith al fy soule. and ui^ t^  alle fy strength? So fat loue testamento 
5 fat man schal haue to god is uith oute£ mesure, for 
god loued man uith oute£ mesur£. fo he loued him-
self and bycame man and suffred felke harde 
passioun and strong def for man. It . be secunde 
heste is of fe neu lau/ loue fyne euencristene as 
10 fy self fat is to seye/ to f£ self blisse of Ііеиед and to 
al ofer godenesse as fu louest fyself. and fu schat 
loue fyne euencristen soule more fan fyne oune lyf 
and yf nede uere for to suffry deth for to schild 
fyne euencristene fram gostly deth. In fese tuey 
15 hestes is al fe laue of holy chirche fulfillud. 
For al fat is commaundid in fe .x. hestis bifore:in fe­
se tueyne is fulfilled, of fe uhiche .x. hestus 
fre buf y clepid hestes of fe furst tabul f¿t buf 
fese. Pou schalt uorschip fy lorde god and hym 
20 alione seruy. fou schalt holde fyne halyday. fou 
schalt not nempne fi lordus name in ydel. fese 
fre techif fe to louy fy lord god. fe ofere .wij. 
hestis fat buf y clepid fe hestes of fe secunde 
tabul techif fe to louy fyne euencristene. for euer 
more uho so loueth not god louef not his еиед-
1»and fe gospel...confermef fese/C:And fe gospel fat is in fe neue 
о 
laue confermef these;L+L :In a gospel fat confermef fe neue laue? 
fes .χ. hestes buf confermed. 3.hert/L+L •.hert. uif ali fi my3t and· 
5.for god loued man uith outen mesure/missing in L . В.fe secunde 
heste of fe neu laue/love/C:fo uas sent.ij. hestis of fe neue laue 
fat is to louen;L+l :Ье secunde hest of fe neue laue is? loue. 
10.fe self/L + L : fat self. 12.and fu schat/C:Loue god and fanne 
schalt fou;L:and more fou schalt. 13.deth/L+L ¡bodily def. 16.For 
al fat is commaundid in fe .x. hestis beforerin fese tueyne is 
9 9 
fulfilled/uantinq in L+L . 20-21.L+L reverse the order of the 2nd 
and 3rd commandment. 22.fe ofere .vi.j. hestis fat buf y clepid fe 
hestes of fe secunde tabul techif fe/missinq in Cjpart of the page 
2 is missing. 24.for euer more uho so loueth not qod,etc:L+L :For 
uho so louef his euencristen? he louef god· and uhoso louef god? 
he louef his euencristen and uho so louef nou3t his euencristen. 






cristene. for euermore uho so loue(D god loue|D his 
euen cristen. Uher for^ |эе tuo hestis. loue uel 
god and tiyne eueri cristenef mou uel be y clepid 
one heste. Goddus bestes fanne buth manye 
and hy Ьіф one. hy bufi many in noumbre·? and 
hy but> one in charité, for in charité hy buth 
alle fulfilled. It . Noue hau ер Зе у herde 
uhyche but) goddis hestes t>at euer eche с ri st m ад 
schold holde, for uho so breki|j eny of (Dése 
.χ. he offendi^) al pe lau and synnet» dedely. 
But feu ber Ьир у understonde fat hollyche 
holdith goddis hestys fat hy ne brekif one ober 
euer echone. Aftur fat ours lord god hadde 
у uryte pe .ж. commaundementus in pe tables 
of stone and у take hem to Cloy ses. and hadde y 
tau3t hem pe puple oure lord sayd pes uor-
des to al po puple. Ш . If 3e lyuef pe lyf 
pat у haue Зои tau3t and holdefj myne hestys: 
pes blessynqus schule come vppon Зои. 3e 
schuil be clepid and blessud in tou£ and in felde. 3e 
schuil be у blessid in ingoyng and in out-
goyng and pe fruyt pat comep of Зои schal 
be blessid. I uole make Зои ЬеуЗеге pan eny 
folk pat bup vppon erthe. I. schal Зеие rayne ід 
tyme and pe_ erthe schal bryng forth hyre blede. 
Qui seruant 
mandata mea et 
custodiunt 
4-5.Goddus hestes...bup one/not in L+L . 12.one/L:one орет tuey; 
L .some орет alle. 18.and holdeh myne hestys.. .19.vppon Зои/ 
uanting in C. 19.3e schuil be clepid and blessud in toun and in 
felde/uantinq in L . 22.schal be blessid/uantinq in L. 24.rayne/ 
L+L :rayne and moysture. 25.bryng forth hyre blede/C:bryngen 
forth his blade or frute;L:bryng forfè hure resonable sede 
(corrected from blede);L :brynge here resonable fruyt. 
49 
f.13 Treen schulle bryng fort) hare fruyt. and 3e schuil 
haue grete plenty of mete. 3e schul ыоппуе 
vppon Зоиг londe ui_tb oute drede. for pes schal 
be in to alle Зоиre cuntreys 3e schul siepe sikur-
5 lyche for no man Зои schal afere ne Зои a-
uacche. I uol do a uay uicked bestys fram 
Зои. Uerre schal ber be non in Зоиге cunctreyes. 
3e schulle pursue Зоиге enmyes and bei schul 
falle doun byfor£ Зои. Fyue of Зои schulle 
10 pursue an hundret of Зоиг enmyse and an 
hundred of Зои schulle pursue .x. ßousand of 
Зоиг enmyes. and у uole biholde on Зои and 3e schuil 
uex and multiplye. and у uole duell amongus Зои 
and be Зоиге god and 3e schul be my puple and alle 
15 3e schulle se bat god is uith Зои and 3e schulle euer be nota bene 
aboue and neuer bynepe. X . But 3yf 3ee turnefi Qui non ser· 
a uey from goddes bestes and draueb Зои to syn- uant mandata 
nei- líese curses schul come vppon Зои. 3e schuil 
be acursid in toun and in felde. 3e schulle be acursid 
20 iri ingoyng and out goyng. be fruyt frat comep of 
Зои schalle be acursed. God schal sende vppon 
Зои hongur and repref in alle Зоиг dédis doyng. and 
ber he schall sende among Зои peatylence fort he 
haue destroyed Зои of erthe. God schalle smy3te 
25 Зои uith feueres, chelef and Ьгедпупд. and ober dyuerse 
l.brynq forb hare fruyt/C+L+L : ben fulfilled of fruite. 
5.schal afere/C:schal aske after;L+L ¡schal astere. 
6.1 uol do/C:3e schul don. В.and bei schul falle doun byfore 
Зои. Fyue of Зои schulle pursue an hundret of Зоиг enmyse/ 
uanting in L+L . 10.an hundret/PIS : and hundret;C:an hundred. 
12.у uole biholde/C:pei schul beholden. 21-25.The enumeration 
2 
of the evils is arranged differently in L+L ;C is like 0. 
There are no omissions. 
50 
f.13 euels and witfi foule corrupcioim of \¡e eyre, pe deue (jat 
schal come vppon Зоыге londef schal be poudre and 
asken. God schal make 3o_u falie before Зоиге enrayes. 
4 Зоиг сагупе schal be Зеие to foulu¿ and to bestis to ete and 
to deuoure. 3e schuil be smyten with scabbe and ui_th icchyng. 
ijith uodenesse and uith blyndenesse. 3e schulle uedde uyfes: 
and obere men schulle siepe by hem. 3e schulle bulde hou-
sesf and ober men schulle^) uonye in hem. 3e schulle tylye 
meche londe and repy lyte corn. 3e schulle sette 
10 menye vynes? and drynke lytul uyne. Зоиге 
retheroun and Зоиге schepe schulle be у slaw and 3e 
schulle not ete tier of? Зоиге hors Зоиге oxen and Зоиге 
assenf schulle be у take in Зоиге sy3t and not y3olde 
Зои аЗеупе. God uole sende amoηgus, Зои wicked 
15 bestes fiat schul stroy Зои and Зоиг bestes and bryng 3OIJ 
to nou3t. and 3e schulle fle3 (эоиЗ no man pursue Зои. 3e 
schulle ete and not be fulfylled. Зоиг londe schal be 
desert and alle Зоиг cytees distroyed. Зоиг sonys and Зоиг 
dou3ttren schuil be у take in to t>e hondes of Зоиг 
20 enmy£s in Зоиге oune sy3t. fje fruyt of Зоиг londe and 
all Зоиг trauaile? folke schulle ete fat 3e ne кпоие(э 
not. God schal smyte Зои u_ith a uicked blayne 
fat may not be у helyd. from [зе sole of |эе fote to 
tie top of (зе hede. 3e schulle be у ladde a mong 
1 .of fre eyre/C : on |эе erthe. 5.scabbe and with/added in margin; 
icchynq/C:Зекупд. 7.bulde houses/C:beyene housyng. 9.3e schulle 
sette menye vynes and drynke lytul uyne/:wanting in С 
11.retheroun/C:uederis. 16.fІеЗ/C;falle. 16.суtees/L;reste;L : 
bestes. 21.knouefr/C:kneue. 22.blayne/C:byle. 
51 
f.14 folke frat 3e knouefj nou3t and be роге in seruaqe and iri firal-
dome. ід sklaundre and in repref of alle manere folke. 
IE . Sonys and dou3ttren 3e schul getef and hy schulle 
be take prisoners. Зоиг fruytus and Зоиге treen mystus and 
5 uicked eyrus schul destroy. Straunge men pat bup у 
come in to 3our£ londe? schuil sty3e aboue Зои. and 3e 
schulle be bynebe and not aboue. God schal sende vppon 
Зоие folke of ferne contreys pat schul do no reuerence 
to elde men ne spary children ne uymmen. And pei 
10 schulle besege Зои in Зоиге castels bat 3e trystef) 
vppon. Ne bei n e schulle leue Зоие corne ne 
ыупе ne oyle ne no manere beste, bat 3e schul for nede 
ete be fleische of Зоиге sonys and of Зоиге dou3ttren. 
And bese soroues and bes mescheues oure lord 
15 god hym self uith his oune mouth spake of. pat pei 
schulde falle vppon hemf bat helde not goddus hestis. 
and mo ober uithouten noumbre. pat bup not у uritte 
in pis boke. And for as moche as thurgh brekyng 
of goddus hestis alle maner synnes bigynneb for to 
20 иехт here in bis lytul tretyce bub У sette by ordre 
pe .vij. dedely synnus uib hare braunches. bat skylful-
lycche bub y clepid dedlych. for alle |зе gostliche 
godes bat a man dob ubile he is in one of hem. as 
9 2 
1 .pore/C+L+L ¡bere. ά.mystus and/C:rust of;not in L+L . 
5.Straunge/С;strong. 5-7.Straunge...aboue/not in L . 7.and not 
aboue/not in L;God schal sende/C: Galle schal descenden. 8.do/ 
L+L :do Зои. 9.ne spary children ne uymmen/L+L :ne to children. 
12.ne uyne ne oyle/C;ne frute. 13.ete/L+L :have no fingus to 
ete. but. IB.thurgh/not in L+L . 23.godes/C:dedis;L+L :good 
9 
dedes. 23.in one/L :yn synne. 
52 
10 
f.14 bedus biddyng. almes dede doyng. and ober suche gode 
dedys7 Ьіф dede as for to haue fe blysse of heuen. 
But fei mou par aunter helpe fat a man fe rafer 
aryse of his synne and turne to gode lyf. For no 
5 godnesse schal be vnreuardid. ne non uikked-
nesse unpunyschid. ofer ellis fat man be reuarded 
uif uorldly godes ofer haue fe lasse pyne in hell. 
ERyde is fe fürst and fe worst for he is hede and kyng of alle ofer synnus. And 
u^ a kyng comef not alione but 
brynggef with him mochel pupler so pryde wanne 
he comef in to mannus hert:he bryngif uif 
hym manye foule orybul synnus. It . Pruyde ys 
an hey3nesse of a mannus hert. Uhan a man 
IS holte himself more uorthe fan eny ofer of his 
euen chisten and hit uexif in a mannes hert for dyuerse 
fynqus. for strengfe of body, ofer for fairnes. ofer 
for hardynesse. ofer for noblesce of blode, and kyn-
radene. ofer for renabulnes of speche. ofer for gode 
20 voys. ofer for gode uitte ofer for connyng. ofer 
for eny craft, ofer for ricchesse. ofer for uorschip. 
of er for priuyte and loue of eny man of er eny uojnman 
of er for grace and fauour of men. of er for faire clofyr^g. 
4.1yfe/uanting in L · 5.ne non uickednesse vnpunyschid/uantinq 
in L . S.ofer ellis fat man be reuarded/uanting in L . 7.hell/ 
folloued in L by:bot he him amende ar he go. 9.hede/L+L :heued 
of alle synnes;and kyng of alle ofer synnus/L:and kyng of alle 
dedly synnes;not in L . 1g.renabulnes/C:renablete. 23.clofynq/C 
adds: or fayr atyre. 
53 
f.15 сфег for mekenesse. О|РВГ chastite. о|зег of о|зег gode dédis. 
о tier of clene schap of body, о ^ег of lymmes. ofeer for 
feyre beerei, ober for ly3tnesse. ober eny vertu of grace 
bat man hab« Pruyde hab .v. braunches.// 
5 I . Pe furst is inobedience pat is to sayer vnbuxsum-
nesse. if a man is vnbuxsom to qoddus hestus and 
holt hem not. and despisib be ordinaunce and be te-
chyng of holy chirche. ober a childe to be vnbux­
som to fader and moder. ober a seruaunt to hys maister. 
10 vnskylfulliche. ober a uyf to hire husbonde. For 
vnbuxsumnes of goddis heste:Adam uas put 
out of paradis? to tene and to trauaile in ()із 
uorld. and alle men fat haueb у be and beb and 
schulle be vn to pe day of dome, and nadde 
15 cristis deth у bei schulde haue у be dampned uith 
oute£ ende, fulke synne is sumdel dere y bou3t. 
S. . Also lothus uyf for hue uas vnbuxum 
to bB techyng of (зе angel ba.t ladde hem out of 
Sodom and Gomorre. uhen fei schulde be 
20 destroyed, for hue loked аЗеупе a3eyns fe bid-
dyng of be angels hue uas turned in to a stone. 
Tor despisyng of fe techyng of holy chyrche: 
uere Chore Datan and Abyron destroyed, for 
bey gruccheden аЗепз floyses and Aaroni \)e erbe 
l.ober for mekenesse/C-t-L+L :or fayr atyre or for mekenesse. 
1«ober of gode dedis..«3.ober vertu of qrace/uantinq in C. 
3.heere ober/L :heeres. ober for fayrnesse of vysage ober. 
3.vertu of qracs/L; obere vertu;L :ober eny vertu ober grace. 
4.Pruyde hab «v. braunches/uantinq in L+L · 11.of/C+L+L :to. 
12.tene/L :reue. 15.deb/wanting in L . 14.nadde/an interlinear 
gloss gives:had not. 1 S.techyng/C-fL+L :biddyng. 20.for hue 
loked аЗеупе аЗеупз be biddynq of be anqel/C:for grucchynge a 
2 
3ens goddis biddyng; L-t-L :for hue loked a3en to fe cite аЗеупз 
be biddyng of be aungel. 21»stone/L:salt stoon. 22.Chore/ 
2 
uanting in C+L+L . 
54 
f.15 opened and forsuoloued hem all quyk. And also 
a uomman frat het Pìarye (jat was floyses suster. 
for he grucched аЗеупе l*loyses and aaron:uas 
y smyte uith a foule meselrye and commaunded of goddus 
5 oune mouthe? for to be departed f ram fje puple and 
lygge u¿thoute í)e 3ates .\/ij. dayes and .vij. ny3ttus. 
fort at pe laste fourgh \>e besechyng of Aaron 
(sat uas hir£ broker and a prest of fje lau7 god for3aue 
hir£ synne and made hire hole of hire meselrye and 
10 brou3t hire аЗеупе uitjiinne pe 3atus amonge 
pe puple. t . For vnbuxomnes to fader and to moderr 
Ofny and Phynees bat uere Hely sonys fje 
nobul propheter uer¿ у slau in batayle. and be 
uhycche b¿t pe tables uere ynne in be 
15 uhyche god had y uryte pe .x. hestis uith his 
oune honde: иег£ у take among mysbyleuyng 
men. I . Pe secunde ЬгаидсЬе of pryde is: 
auauntyng ober braggyng pat is uhen a man trouep 
bat be harme and be meschef bat he hab.'comeb burgh 
20 obere mennus gylt and for ober mennus defaute. ober troueb 
pat pe goodenesse pat he Pap of oper^ men:comeb of him 
self ober uytep be grace and be spede to his oune 
uitte and not to god· ober ueneb in his hert pat god 
sende hym eny grace ober godenesse for his oune 
4.meselrye/an interlinear gloss gives : leprosy. 8.a prest/C:hey 
prest. 12.Hely sonys be/L:holy sones of pe. 13.in batayle/ 
wanting in C+L+L . 14.uhycche/this is folloued in the text by: 
archa, over erasure ;C:hucche. 16.у take among mysbyleuyng men/ 
2 
L+L :take in to mennes hondes of nysbeleue. IB.auauntyng ober 
braqqynq/flS in margin :bostyng;L:bostyng ober auauntmaking; 
2 
L :bostynge орет auauntynge. 22.uyteb be grace...to his oune 
2 2 
uitte/L+L :ober uyteb (L :ueneb) P a t be grace and |эе spede pat 
he Papi be of his ouen uitte. 
55 
ft16 desert· ofrer auauntet) |3¿t he ha|D fyng ^ t he hat> 
not. or fat he can fling fat he can nou3t. о|зег аиаид-
te\} of godenesse fat he hath y doí in bostyng of er 
of uickednesse pat he ha|D у do? in reioysyng. Аиаид-
5 tyng is in ргв maners in t)Ou3t. in specher and in 
dede. Ζ . Auauntyng in tDOu3t had f± proude angel lu-
cyfer fat uas fe bri3ttyst angel ід Ьеиед fat for fey-
renes toke hys name by skylle and гезоид. For 
lucifer is to sigge a berare of ly3t. he for pryde 
10 of his fayrnesse? had auauntyng in bou3t and 
sayd ід his herte. I uole sette my sete ід be 
[north] half of heuene and stye vp a boue all¿ 
heuenes. and be lyka to hym bat sitteb alber hey-
3est. Ande anone ід be tuynklyng of an eyef 
15 he uas y made fe foulest fende of helle. 
and y cast out of Ьеиед in to b e deppeste pytte 
of helle for euer more. С . Auauntyng in speche? had be proude 
pharise. fat bosted of his goode dedis uhan he 
come ід to be tempul to make his prayer and sayd 
20 busse to god. lorde quab he у banke be. у am 
not as ober men buth. robbars. reuars. manslears. 
spouse brekars. as is be 3onde publycan. and 
dysspysed a man fat uas synfull [and] repentaunt. I 
faste quob he tuyse ід be uoke. yche Зеие tythynges 
1.bat he hab«..2.ober auaunteb/not in L+L . 3.of godenesse 
bat he hab У do in bostynq/not in L . 12. [north]/1*15 : fou re; 
C+L+L .north. 14.tuynklynq/L :bynkynge. 17.for euer moie/ 
missing in C+L+L . 20.busse to qod/uantinq in C+L. 21«robbars/ 
L+L :as robbers. 23.[and] repentaunt/ Fi S :repentaunt/C+L+L :and 
repentaunt. 24.tythyηges/С ; tibes. 
56 
f.16W of al fjat y haue. 0e proude [ry3tful] man fiat auaunted 
of his godenesse:uas repreued of god. and (ie 
meke synful man fjat uas repentant:had for3y-
uenesse of his synne and turned home iustyfied 
5 in to his hous. I . Auauntyng of dede:had 
(ie proude kyng Nabugodonosor. pat ualked nota b£ne 
in t>e grete Cyte of Babyloyne and sayd. Nys 
not fis cyte Babyloyne my noble cyte pat 
y buldid in my my3t and in my strength and in my 
10 nobleye. and in my realte-f And anone come a 
voys to him fram heuen pat sayd. £y kyngdom pas-
sib fro be. And anone he uas put out of hys 
kyngdome amonge vn skylfull bestis and eete 
hey as oxen a longe tyme. fort at be last by 
15 be prayere of Danyel be prophete? he uas res-
tored аЗеупе to his state. 1С . Auauntyng of 
dede hadde al so be grete kyng Assuer (sat 
uas kyng of Pers and of Mede. bat made t>e 
grete feste of princes and dukes and Erles and Ba-
20 rons. knyStus and squyers. and ober puple uithouteri 
noumbre bobe hy3e and lou of all his 
londe. b e uhich feste lastud nyne skore 
dayis to scheue his nobley. his ricches 
his lordschipe and his hey3nes. It · Pe .iij. 
1 • [rv3tful] /flS ; synful;C+L+L :ry3tful. 6.proude/uanting in L+L . 
9.buldid/C;groundid. 23.his ricches/C-»L+L :his richesse, his 
pride. 
57 
f.17 braiinche of pryde:is ypocrisie. bat is popholynesse. 
uhan a man ofrer uomman faynet) hem to haue 
godenesse frat feey haue not. o tier scheue)} hem коп-
nyngur о tier holyer |эап pei but" : by eny syne. 
5 о|зег in uord. о ^ег uitji dede. о tier u¿tji bedus byddyng. 
о tier in fastyng о tier in almes dede doyng ober obere 
dedes of charité bat bub У do for vayne glorie 
ober for pompe ober hery3yng of tie uorldzmore 
tian of god. ober if a lyf bere hym meke and sobre 
10 in sy3t of the puple uithouteforfi. and uithynne 
is full of pryde and uicked uillus. ober if a 
man helieb be yuele dedis bat he hab уdone: 
fort be holde gode, ober in schryft helib his 
зудпе ober excusib him of his synne for schäme. 
15 ober defendió his synne. ober colorib his synne 
uith faire uordes an saith nou3t out be circumstan-
ce and be braunchus of his synnus for schäme, ober if 
a man uole not be vndernome ne uibdraue 
of his folye. Suche maner ypocrites bub У 
20 lickened in pe gospel to be buriels pat bub У 
made uhite uithoute :and ui^ tji ynne bub fülle 
of wormus. of ordure and stynkyng. In bis 
maner of synne. synned Caym uhen he had-
de у sclaue Abel his brober. Oure lorde god 
о 
1.popholynesse/L:pompeholynesse;L :pompe of holynesse. 2.to haue 
qodenesse/L+L :ыі|з ypocrisie of goodnesse. 4.by eny syne/L: 
uith eye;uanting in L . 7.uayne glorie/C: v/anyte. B.ober 
hery3vnq/L:uorschip;not in L ;ЬегуЗупд/ПЗ; interlinear gloss: 
preysinge. 11.uillus/C:uiles;L+L :uille. I2.helieb/Cîhideb. 
14.ober excusib him/not in L+L . 14-15.of his synne for 
schäme..«colorib his synne/not in C+L+L . 1B.vndernome/C; 
vndernemyn of his defaute;ne uibdraue/not in L . 19.ypocrites/ 
L:ypocrisies. 20.buriels/L : tumbe. 21.white/interlinear gloss: 
or qrene;bub fulle/L+L :bub Ыаке ful. 22.of ordure/C:of foul 
о doure; stynkyng... 23.Caym/L :stynkynge so it is fiat ys in synm 
it is uithoute eny goednesse. I . Caym. 23.synned/C:trespasid. 
58 
f.17 asked of him uhere his broker uere. and he 3af 
him a skornfulle ansuere and nolde not knoule-
che his mysdede ne cry mercy« tier fore he had god-
dis curs. For uh eri η e a man helif) his synne 
5 in schryftifaat uexiji of a foule pryde of hert. 
and schuche a man may neuer haf for3yuenes of 
his synne. for ijith outen mekenesse of hert:hit 
nys but ydel to hope of for3yfnes. Suche 
maner ypoс ri tes bub У lickened to a appulle bat 
10 is faire and sounde uitji oute. and uithynne al rotyn. 
Ну bub У lykned also to a uolf y clobed in 
a schepys skyn. Ну bub У lickened also:to a 
fais messanqer bat berib a box y peynt ui^ tji out 
uith b e kyngus armus. but uith ynne nab nouber 
15 letter ne seel of be kyng. Ну bub У likkened 
also to a deuel of hell pat transfourmeb him in to be 
lyknesse and to be bry3tnesse of an aungel of heueri. 
Ну bub У lykned also to a candel bat ЗуиеЬ ly3t 
to anober man^ and uastib and destroyeb hire self, so 
20 doth bes ypocrites i profiteb to har£ еиед cristen burgh 
ensaumpul of holynes uithout forpei and dampneb 
har¿ oune soule uit_h yuele entent uithynnforbe. 
^is maner of synne had Pilat pat iugged oure 
lorde lesu crist to be deth. and afturuards ueys-
5.bat biexib of/L+L :ber uaxib· 9.to a appulle...10.rotyn/uanting 
in С 11.Ну bub У lykned...12.skyn/uantinq in L . 13.у peynt 
uithout uith/C:peynted uibinne and uib outen. 17.in to be 
lyknesse and to be bry3tnesse of an aunqel/L(corrected)+L : 
into an obere liknesse ban he isi as to be bri3tnesse of an 
aungel. C:in to liknesse of an aungel. in to be brightnesse. 
20.profiteb/L:bat profiteb;U2:he profyteb· 20-22.profiteb... 
entent uithynnforbe/not in С 
59 
f.IB che his hondus to fore al |эе pepule and sayd fat 
he uas innocent and not gylty of fat mannus deth. 
I . Pis manere of synne had also fe fais Heroudus 
by a fais collusyoun bytuene hym and his uyf f¿t 
5 het Herodyas fat he hadde y nome fram Phelip 
his brofer and y made opene spousbreche and 
fais deuors. He byhet by a fais collusion 
and colerid falsenesse to [herodias doughter] fat uas a tumbulstar 
and tumbled to fore hym and fe grete lordis of fe 
10 cuntre:fat he uolde 3eue hire uhat eue_r hue 
bade him fou3 hit uere half his kyngdom. 
and heo as heo uas y tau3t of hire fais moder? 
bad fat heo most haue seynt jonys hede fe 
Baptist ід a dysche fat uas in Heroudus prison 
15 for he had vndernymme him of filke fais deuors fat 
he had bynome his brofar uyf. And fe kyng 
made him as fe3y3 he hadde be sory ferfore« but 
as fou3 hit had y be for to holde his heste 
and his of and for nou3t ellis:he lete smyte of 
20 seynt jonys hede and had uel yuele ende he 
and Pylat also. I . Ypocrites buf ly3tlyche y 
brou3t to uraffe and dedeyne. and long holdif 
rancor in hare hert. and selde brynguf to an 
ende-r eny gode dede. 1 . fre ferf braunche of 
B.colerid falsenesse/L+L :icolerid uith falsenesse; [herodias 
doughter] /PIS : hyre;supplied from C;L+L ¡Herodyasses dou3tter; 
о 
tumbulstar/C:saljour or a tumblere;L+L :tumbester. 13.bad fat 
heo most/L: prayed a boone of fe kyng fat she most. 14.fat uas/ 
L+L :and fenne uas seint John. 15.fat he had bynome/L+L :for 
fat was. I7.but/C+L:and. 18.heste and his of/C:hi3 oof;iL+L : 
heste. 19.and for nou3t ellis/uanting in L+L . 20.yuele/C:foul. 
22.and dedeyne/uantinq in C+L+L . 23.rancor/C:uraffe and rancur; 
2 
L:uraffe (added in margin);L :urafe in here hertes and rancor. 
25.In the louer margin is written:scorne and dedeyne. 
60 
f.18 pryde is uhen a man hafj deyne and scorne of his 
еиед cristen for eny défaut, ofrer for pouerte. о|зег for lou-
nesse of blode сфег for foulnesse of body. о|зег for 
yuele schap of lymmes о tier for dulnesse of uitte. 
5 ober for vnkonnyng of eny craft, ofrer for foule с1о|зиз 
and yuele schape сфег for eny ober yuele as meselrye 
о tier palsy, о tier eny о|эег sykenesse. ober for euele speche. 
ot)er yuel voys. ober stynkyng bref), ober yuele smel-
lyng ober eny ofrer defaute. о|зег meschef of goddus 
10 sonde, t · be man t>at is у falle ід to tais synnef 
uolde fat alle ober men uere despysid. t>at he alione 
my3t be synglerliche and onlych y uorschipped. 
Suche men bufj glade to her£ ober men despised and 
у scorned in hope of hare oune praysynq. Œ . In 
15 feis synne uas nicol Saules dou3tter tie kyng and 
Dauydis furst uyf fiat despised dauid ід byte hert: 
for he daunsed bifore fe uhycche of goddus testa-
' ment. lord quof heo hou myche fole uas to­
day fe kyng of Israel fat discoue£ed hymself bifore 
20 his oune seruauntis as hit uere one of fe ribaudus 
and scheo na¿de afturuard no childe to hare ly-
ues ende. I . In f_is synne uas fe proude Aman 
fat for despit fat he had of Plardocheus fa^ t sat iri fe porche 
1»is uhen/C+L :is despite fat is uhanne;L:is despit uhan; 
^™^"^ о 
deyne/C+L:disdeyne;L :dedeyne. S.ofer yuele аз meselrye/ 
2 
L :ofer eny ofer maner euel speche ofer euel voys ofer 
meselrye. 9.smellynq ofer/L:suellynq (corrected to:smellyng) 
ofer. 10.fis/not in C. 11.despysid fat he alione...14.praysynq/ 
2 
Ltdespised and iscorned in hope of his ouen praisyng;L :dyspys-
ed in hope of his oune preysynge and yscorned also. 14. ^ 
scorned/uantinq in C. 17.daunsed/C+L+L idaunsed and lepte. 
17.uhvcche/here is an interlinear gloss:arke;/C:hucche. 18.hou 
muche fole uas today/C+L+L :hou ioyful uas to day. 23.in fe 
porche of/not in С 
61 
f.19 of t>e kynqus halle Assuer and nolde not aryse a3ens 
(зіз Aman as he come by him fjurgh f e halle: 
he lette make an hey3 peyre of galoues in (эе uhi-
che Clardocheua schuld haf be hongud [and all his lynage 
5 destroyed] . And [afteruard] Aman was hangud in fe same galouus 
and Mardocheus uas y put in his stede and uas made lorde 
and mayster of al be gode (jat euer uas his and y made hey3est 
vnder be kyng in Aman stede. It . fee .v. braunche of pryde is: 
inpudence pat is uhan a man nys not a scha- jnpudence 
10 med of his synne. As a commen uomman ober a co-
men lechour ne bub not a schemed of hare leche-
rye. ober an opene spouse brekere. ober monke ober 
frere. ober prest, ober Nunne ober eny obere man of holy nota 
chirche. ober eny men ober иупшеп (jat 3yueb hem to 
15 eny opene вудпе. be hit lecherie. be hit dronkeri-
nes. be hit manslau3t ober eny obere ope­
ne synne. and beb n ot aschamed of god ne of b e 
puple. fiat is a synne pat myche mys quemep god 
almy3tty and pat synne is y clepit inpudence. bat 
20 synne had kyng Pharaoes uyf pat opynly bad-
de Doseph lye by hyre and for he nolde noti heo ma­
de hym be cast in to prisoun. and bere he uas longe tyme 
in anguysche and in uoi thourgh a fais suggestyoun 
bat heo had y made to be kyng. It . bat synne hadde 
1.Assuer/uantinq in L+L . 4.Fand all his lynage destroyed]/ 
9 9 
not i n MS;suppl ied from L ;I_+C as L ; [ a f t e r u a r d ] / n o t i n MS; 
s u p p l i e d from L ;L+C as L · 9« inpudence/uant inq i n L . 9«man/ 
о 
L+L :a lif. 13.prest ober Nunne/C:chanoun. or Nunne. prest;L+ 
2 
L toper Nunne. 16.After manslau3t the uords and contek are 
deleted;manslau3t ober eny obere opene synne/C:manslaughter 
2 
or contek or ony ober open synne;L+L :mansleere. contakere. 
ensklaundrere. bakbitere. ober open mysdoere. 18.pupie/С :uorid 
ne of be puple;bat is a synne/C:banne is pat synnejL-KL :Inpudence 
is a synneîmys quetnep/C'. greef to. 19.and bat synne.. .inpudence/ 
not in L+L . 20.Pharaoes/L:Pharaoes corrected to Putifaris in 
margin. 24.be kyng/L:be kyng corrected to:hir lord in margin. 
62 
f.19V also Aman kyng dauyd soné fiat enforced thamar 
his oune sister to ligge by hire, and frerfore Abso-
lon slou Aman, and so aros grete urath 
bytuene kyng dauid and Absolon his sone. 
5 Ofrere spyces tier bu^ of pryde. uhiche τ men 
and uymmen fyndefi and encresifi from day to day 
of dyuerse atyre aboute fre body as to streyt clonus 
and to schort and daggud. hodes and chausurs des-
gysed and y teyd. vp strayte in tuey places ober 
10 £ге ijith hare laces, uymmen uith schort clokes 
vnnethe to be hippes/besonttes and lokatus aboute 
fre hade and ofrere desgysud atyr£ fjat у can nouber 
uryte nober discreue. Of suche t)ynqus euer eche 
man and euer eche иоттад be his oune juge. 
15. IC . Signes of proude men bufj bes:crying Signa superb­
iti spekyng. heuynesse ід beyng stille, angur borum 
in ansueryng. loue of hery3yng. soroue of 
blamyng. lot» to be x/ndernome. Pryde is f e 
fürst syßne t)¿t departib a man fro god? and fie last 
20 feat turnefe аЗеупе to god. Pe moost opyne syg-
ne of men feat schulle be dampned 7 is pryde and Nota de 
of hem feat schul be saued f mekenesse. It . Pryde superbia 
is for to fie and for to haty for meny feynqus. 
Purste for he repungnefe аЗеупе god in eche stede 
2.to ligge by hire, and feerfore/uantinq in C. 3.urath/C+L+L : 
uerre. 5-14.For the variants see the Motes. 15.Signes of proude 
men bufe fees/C:Syqnes of pride moun ben these;L+L :Signes of 
о 
pride men holdefe feese; crying/L+L :Grym. 15-13.crying...vnder-
nome/C;euyl heryng. euyl speking. euyl heynesse, and being stur­
dy in anger, in othes suering. loue to herin urecchidnesse· 
sorue of blamyng of his defautes. loth to ben vndernomen of his 
mysgouernaunce;L:grym in spekyng/heghnesse in beryng ofeer in 
beyng stille/angrye in ansuering/lofee in heryng. sory in blamyng/ 
2 loofe to be vndernome;L :Grym in spekynge heynes in berynge ofeer 
in byggynge stylle angre in ansuerynge glade in herynge sory in 
blamynge lofe to be undernome. 17.heгуЗуηg/interlinear gloss: 
preysyng. 20-22.fee moost opyne...mekenesse/L+L :And most men a 
partie for feat synne schullefe be dampned. And one of hem feat 
moste men schulle be isaued fori is hunylite. feat is to saie 
mekenes. 20.open/C:apert. 23.feyngus/L+L:dyuerse skilles. 
24.repunqnefe/C:reprouefe;stede/C:stounde. 
63 
f.20 ід eche tyme and in eche persone. Lecherye and glo-
tony:butJ selde о tier neue£ у do in holy placys but 
>»er is pride most in [entryng] in to holy chyrche 
uith pompe and vayne glorie with nobul atyre^ 
5 |эе more for to be byholde of be puple ban 
for deuocioun to god and most in hey3e festus. berfore 
uhan a man dob eny gode dede:be he uare 
of pryde bat he ne lese not his mede. Pryde 
is al so as uel in pore men and yuele atyred: 
10 as in riche men. for bei grucchen ofte a3eyns 
god and holdip hemself uorbi to haue more 
mede to fore god? ban |]ilke bat bub at more ess. 
and summe bub deceyued. t . Pe lechou_r dishonou-
reb himself, be vnry3tful man greueb his euen 
15 cristen. and be proude man in al bat in hym is dis-
honourefj god. for god ЗуиеЬ his joy to под 
obere but to hym bat is fort to habbe uorschip. But be 
proude man uronguisly rauyscheb to hym 
uorschipe. Anober skille uhi a man schal 
20 fie pryde ys:for god repreuep pryde. t'e 
noble_re bat a man is b°rgh pryde? be fouler 
he is to goddes sy3t. Also for god hatep 
be synne of pryde. and bat semep by ma­
ny ensaumples. 
о 
l.and in eche persone/C:purseuynq. 2.bub selde...placys/L+L : 
beb ofte tymes у do in holy places, end t>e more harme ya;C: 
schulde ben seldom don and neuere in holi place namelijCIS adds 
betueen the lines:but thorgh pridejnot in C+L+L . З.Гіп entrynql/ 
MS:y spronge; C+L+L : in entryng. 5.be more for to be byholde of 
be puple ban/L:for to be muche i tolde off amonges be puple more 
2 ban;L :for to be muche у set by amonges be peple more ban. 
В.bat he lese not his mede/L+L : bat he do it nou3t more for 
bobaunce of be uorl ban for goddes loue, for sum men lesib ofte 
2 
tymes her mede. 13.dishonourep/L :discouereb· 17.bat is fort to 
habbe uorschip/L;bat coueyteb here vnuorschipjL :t>at coueyteb 
be prude man. 17.but be proude man uronguisly rauyscheb to hym 
uorschipe/uantinq in L+L . 22.Betueen 'sy3t' and 'Also' is 
added in L+L :For be vnri3tful man and be proude man is euer 
more aboute uib urongi to gadere him uorschip. 
64 
f.20 Fürst of fie proude 
duke Olophernes £at with pryde |30u3t conquer/ 
alle maner naciouns and make hem sogettys to (зв 
grete kyng Nabugodonosor/Atte last by god-
5 dis grace Judith a uomman smot of his hede. and 
his ooste uas foule y pursued and slau. Also 
Roboam pat uas Salomons sone fat uith pride 
uolde haue y hold fe puple in fraldom. for 
he saide fat his leest fyngur uas more fan his 
10 fader rygge. and yf he had y greued h^m a lyte 
he uolde greue hym more· att laste he uas 
fayne to take his [chare] and fie ід to Israel and 
forsake fe kyngdom of ierusalem for euermore. 
С . Also fe proude kyng Antyochus fat frete-
15 ned to destroy ierusalem and make fere hepes of 
dede bodyes of 3eues:god f¿t al fyng sey3. smo-
te him ui^ tji а иоидае fiat he my3t neuer be y heled. fat 
he fat uolde haue commaunded fe planettus 
of fe eyre and uatrus of fe see: uas у cast 
20 doun in to fe erthe and ladde in a lyter and uormus 
uallyden out of his body fat greuyden and anoye-
den al his oost. Also Senacherub fe grete kyng 
of Assyry sende to Ezechye fe gode kyng of 
ierusalem proudly fat he scholde 3elde hym to him 
1.Fürst of fe proude duke Olophernes fat uith pryde/C: Ferst of 
pride fe grete duke Olofernes fat uith pride;L: Fürst furgh pride? 
2 
fe duke 01ofernes;L :Furst furgh prydy fat fe duke Olofernes. 
S.maner/uanting in C+L+L . 6.foule/uanting in L+L . 9.leest/C: 
lifte. 10.ryqqe/C:fynqer. 10.and yf he...11.greue hym more/ 
uanting in L+L2. 12. ["chare"!/ГС5 : fly 3t; C+L+L : chare. 12.Israel/ 
C+L+L '.ierusalem. 1 3. forsake/. • .for eu ermo r/uan ting in L » 
ierusal em/С:Israel. 14.fretened/L+L :regned longe. 1 б.bodyes/ 
L+L :mennes boones. 18.he fat uolde haue commaunded/L+L :he 
commaunded furgh. 20.ladde/C:leyd. 21.uallyden/L :ualuede;C4 
ualouid; ano y ed en/С : venemyd·. 2á.ierusalem/C+L : israel. 
65 
f.21 as ofrer пасіоидз hadde y do. ofrer ellis he ne schuld 
haf no my3t to uithstonde his grete pouere. 
for his foule pruyde an angel of Ьеиед come 
among his oost. and in one ny3t an hundrid and foure 
5 and fyfty (Dousand men uere y do to dethe. [Also] 
Petur fie apostle fjat saide sumdele in pryde (зоиЗ 
alle t>e disciples forsoken god he nolde neuer for­
sake him (jou3 he schuld deye uith hym. ftfturuard 
for [ie speche of a uomman he forsoke hyni (aryes 
10 in his oune presens. and in his owne ey sy3t. 
С . Pryde also to haty and to fie is gode:for he 
noryschefj alle maner synnus and destroyed alle 
maner vertue3. be a man neuer so uyse neuer so 
uitty. neuer so hardy, neuer so ryche so strong. 
15 neuer so grete clerk if he hajj ijith hym pryde:hit 
distroyef) al ofrere godenes. hit maki[j a man 
lese his grace, for god uythstondit) proude 
men:and to meke men Зеие(э grace. Pryde 
makefJ a man chyde and fy3t and disclaundre 
20 his euencristene. and vnbuxum be to god. and ly-
tul uorschipe do to holy sayηtus. Hit makeb 
a man also be dissolute and vnrulyd in 
Ч
доупд. in spekyng and in all his dedes doyng. 
Edycyne for pryde:is 
a mai 
M; 
4-5.an hundrid and foure and fyfty frousand/C: an hundrid and four 
2 
skore and fifty fjousandjL+L :an hundred and foure score fiousand 
and tuo. S.fyfty/here is an interlinear gloss: fiue; [Also] /T'lS: 
albou3;L+C:also ;L omits. В.ЬоиЗ he schuld deve uith hym/uantinq 
in L+L . 9.bryes/C+L^L :|Dryes in oon nyght. 13.neuer so uitty/ 
uanting in C. 15-17.if he hafr...lesB his grace/in L+L this 
follous 3eueti grace (1 ). 21.do/not in С 21 .to holy seyntus/ 
2 
L+L :to holi chirche and to holi seyntes. 
66 
f.21 mekenesse. for ry3t so as pryde is urost of 
synnes:ry3t so is mekenesse 0e best of i/ertue3. For 
he frat gaderit) to gydur ofrer vertues u¿thouten mekenesse: 
fareb as uho so berufa poudre in f e uynde. 
5 ry3t as poudre uole sone be blou a uay uith 
pe uynde: ry3t so o^er vertues ui&oute meke-
nesse buf) У lore, for mekenesse is kepar and nor-
yschar of vertue3. flekenesse is a v/ertue uhen 
a man [jurgh verey knouyng of himself and of 
10 fee febulnes and of fee bruttelnes of man waxife 
foule in his oune sy3t. Ofeer ellys mekenesse 
is a uylfull Ьоиудд a doun of a mannus hert 
hauyng reuard to fee dygnite of god and to 
his oune brotylnesse. E . Mekenesse is in De triplice 
15 hert. in speche. and ід dede. Olekenesse of hert mansuetudine 
is: uhen a man forsakefe his oune uille and 
reulefe him aftur fee uitte and fee techyng of a-
nofeer man. and holt his oune uitte uorse fea£ 
anofeer mannes. And also yf a man despisefe 
20 no man. for he hath v/erray mekenes : feat hafe 
despyt of no man. and he feat is mylde: harmefe 
ne hurtefe no man. Also mekenesse of hert 
is feat a man haue no scorna ne deyne: feou3 
men despyse hym. ofeer if a man holde himself 
4.in fee uvnde/C:in gret uynde;L+L :in a sharp uynde. 12.bouynq/ 
2 2 
L : beynge. 14.is/L+L :is in fere feinges. 13-14.fee dygnite... 
brotylnesse/so L.but corrected into:fee gret dignité and mageste 
of god and to his ouen uracched brutelnesse. 16.forsakefe/C: 
uifedrBulfe;uille/L:uitta. IB.holt his oune uitte uorse ban 
anofeer mannes/C:letife his oune uitte uers fean anofeer mannes; 
L:halt his ouen uitte lasse fean (the last tuo uords corrected) 
2 
a nofeere mannes;L. :and holdefe his uyt after ofeer mannes. 21 »he 
feat is mylde harmefe...no man/uantinq in L . 23.deyne/C->-L: 
2 disdeyne; L :dedeyne. 
67 
f.22 lyte uorbe and na|j no tryste ne non affyaunce 
to him self ne to his oune godenesse:but al to 
be help of god and to be prayers of gode seyntes 
and to be consail of opere men. Also mekenesse of 
5 hert is bjst a man be not sory of dyspysyng 
ne for vpbrayding ne for repreuyng. for he bat 
fdesirebl oneliche be mede of god: ne ["dredibl 
not for to suffry schenschipe in sy3t of 
men. I . Mekenes of spechef is stylnes and for-
10 beryng of speche. and for to speke not but yf 
hit be to profyte of hymself ober of his еиед cristen. 
ober to be uorschip of god. ober but yf he be 
apposid. and not for to be ianglyng as a jay. 
ober as a pye. For Eue uhile heo forbare hyre 
15 speche ід paradys:uas mayde and clene of lyf. 
but anone as heo hadde ansuerd be fende: 
heo fell in to synne and breke qoddus heste. 
Mekenesse of speche is also bat a man 
telle his oune dedes uith meke 
20 speche and not u^th bostyng and braggyng. And 
when he hab all byngus uel y do:say hym­
self b£t he is v/nprofitabul and an yuul seruant. for 
be more unuorthi bat a man holt himself:be 
more he is uorthe iri qoddus sy3t and bat is be еггву 
1 .al/C:onli. 4.obere/L :goede. 7. [desirebj/flS: despyseb; C+L+L : 
desireb· 7. [dredibl /ПЗ : draueb; C + L-t-L :dredib. 1 S.hadde/uantinq 
in C+L+L . IB.is also...20«speche/uantinq in L (homoeoteleuton). 
21«bynqes uel/uantinq in L+L . 
68 
f.22 signe of a parfit manitjat he neuer holde hymsilf parfit. 
Mekenesse of speche is also for to [preysen] and com-
mendy ofier mennus gode dedis uith oute eny lakkyng. 
1С . riekenesse of dede is for to put ofrer men to 
5 fore him, and for to chese |эе lowest sete in festus and ojie τ 
congregaciouns. and ly3tly appleye to ofjer mennus uittus and to 
ofrei mennus counsail. and blefelich to be suget to hem fiat bene 
lasse pan he. and to hem bat bene euene uith him. and to alle 
bat bub hey3ere ban he. ñekenesse of dede is also 
blebelich for to wse loue uerkis. Many l^yngus 
ber bub bat excyteb a man to mekenesse. It . Fürst: tie 
que mouent lounesse and be mekenesse of crist. A nofjer &yng for to 
hominem fore haue iri mynde be foule matera pat a man is y made 
mansuetum of. for be soule is y made of nou3t. be body is 
y made of erbe, not of fayre erbei but of be 
slyme of pe erthe. bat is be foulest party of the erfee. 
Also pat a man pynk busiliche bat he schal deye:and 
note neuer uhenne. ne hou. ne uhere. Go to be buriels 
of his forme fadres. loke uhiche bei bithf suiche 
schall hey be. be he neuer so strong:neuer so faire, neuer 
so ly3t. neuer so konnyng: neuer so gay. 1С . loke also uhat 
fruit ber cornea of a man at alie pe yssues of his 
body, at nose, at mouthe. at eyen. at eren, at 






1.siqne/C+L+L :rightfulnesse· 1»parfit man/L+L igood man; 
о 
hymsilf parfit/L+L :him silf nou3t profitable. 2. Гргеузап]/М5: 
plesy;C+L+L :preysen. 3.1akkynq/C:littelinq;L+L:lau3hynq and 
scornyng. 5.him/C:him in uorschipe or pan men him;L+L :him and 
uorschip obere men raber ban him. 6.appieye/added between the 
2 
lines;C+L+L :for to assenten. 8.lasse ban he and to hem...9. 
ЬеуЗеге ban he/L+L : pat bub heyer pan he. 9.Mekenesse of dede 
is also blebelich for to vse loue uerkis/not in C. 14.for be 
soule is у made of nou3t/uantinq in L+L . 19.his forme/C: 
3oure;L+L :pi. 20 .hey/C: 3e;L+L :bou;he/C: 3e;L-fL2: bou. 
69 
f.23 to meke him. loke thyse erbes thyse treen bringet) forth 
gode fruytes. nobul lycours and man bryngifc forth 
of him: flees and luys and nytes. yf a man had fjis in mynder 
he schuld haue filatere to lou his hert. for he fjat 1оие|э 
5 him schal be hy3ed. and he fcat hy3eb him schal be у loued. 
I . Mekenesse is у lykned to pe Mone, for be Mone 
hab al hir¿ ly3t of be sonne. ry3t so \)e meke man 
uytef) al be mekenesse fiat he hathi to god and no byng 
to him self. Also pe fulloker be Mone is by schyns of be 
10 sonne:be mor£ apertliche semeb ber a blak fygure 
ber on. Ry3t so be more a man is meke:be more 
opynliche knoueb he his oune defaute. Also be nota 
hone is louest of planetis. and be meke man halt 
himself be louest and be uorst of alle men. Also be 
15 Mone uhan heo is at be full:hath an ymage of a 
man hongyng berinne and be meke man ha)} stedfast-
liche in his mynde? be ymage of crist hongyng on 
be rode and his pytiful passion. Also be nere be Mo-
ne is be sonne:t>e lasse hire semeb in sy3t. Ry3t so a meke 
20 man. f e ner he is to crist for gode dedis:|je lasse 
he is in his oune sy3t. and be lasse he halt hymself 
uorthi. Œ . Mekenesse is profitabul to man for hit Exemplum de 
makib man haue for3yuenes of synne. for uithoute beata virgine 
mekenes:hit is an ydell hope to haue for3yfnes 
1.to meke...4.schuld haue matere/uantinq in L+L . 5.hy3ed/C: 
heyned. B.mekenesse/C+L+L :goodnesse. 9.be Mone is by schyne/C: 
be mone is be schynyng;L+L :be moone shyneb· 14.and be uorst/ 
wanting in L+L . 17.ymaqe/C+L+L :be passion. IS.and his pytiful 
passion/uanting in L+L . 19.hire semeb/Ciit semetj;L:hit semeb; 
L2:sche is. 21.be lasse/L+L :be more. 22.uorthi/L+L :vnuorbi· 
70 
f.23v of synne. Plekenesse такі(э a man to haue grace 
to do gode dedis. for god uijistondip proude 
men. and to meke men he Зуиер grace. Mekenes 
Ьгупдиф a man to joye. for he (aat louet> himself? 
5 schal be y hy3ed in (эе blisse of heuene. be 3ate 
of heuene is loue pat is crist/no man pat is hy3ed 
(jourgh pryde:may come in pare, ne no man 
pat is charged uith couetise:may сот-e in pare but 
hy pat bup meke and pore in gost:hars is pe blisse of 
10 heuene. It . Obedience is mekenesse dou3tter. and 
medicyne also for pride. Obedience is maister of ' Obediencia 
uertue3? Ry3t as Petur betokenep pilke pat is obedient. 
he is hede and maister of all apostles. Obedience tey3t 
vs pe master of v/ertue3 crist pat uas made obedient 
15 to his fadur anод to pe deth vpon pe cros. To uham 
ue schulde do obedience:Petur pe apostle te-
chip vs in his pystul and saip Вер söget to euery cre-
atura of man. not onlyche to oure souerayns ne 
to hem pat bup y put to fore vs iri dignitef but also 
20 to loue men and to symple men. By ensaum-
ple of crist pat nas not onliche söget to Marie and 
Josephr but also to Pilat and Herode and to oper 
uicked ieues and somdel for mekenesse to pe deuel 
pat suffryd him to sette him vppon pe рудпасіе of pe temple. But 
4.brynqup. . .5.hy3ed in/L : to be brou3t to. 6 .hy3ed/Ct smet. 
7.тау/і_ :ne may nou3t. 8.may come in pare/wanting in C. 8.may/ 
L+L :may nou3t. 12.betokenep pilke pat is obedient/L :omits;L: 
pat bitokenep pilke pat is obedient. 13.he/L omits;hede of/ 
wanting in L. 1S.apostles/L ¡apostles pat uas purgh mekenesse. 
1B.oure/L2:3oure. 19.vs/L+L2;Зои. 19.also/C:onliche. 24.to sette 
him/uanting in С 
71 
f.24 to fore alle ober frynqus fiat a man be obedient to goddus 
bestes and to be techyng of holy uryt and holy chir-
che. But hit behoueb bat a mannus obedience be 
skylfull and resonable? bat no man do for obedience 
5 wnskilful bynqus ne bynguj pat is a3ens be febe and 
be state of holy chirche. С . Loke be vertue3 of obedi­
ence. Petur for he uas buxum and obedient to be 
clepyng of cristruent forb vppon be uatur of be 
see as froiiZ hit had у be a drye londe. Moyses for 
10 he uas buxum to goddes hest? departid be rede see 
and uent forb bituene be uatur al drye. and also 
of be hard stone brou3t out be иater bat be puple 
dranke and eke hare bestys. A nober also, at be Nota mira-
heste of his souerayne uattred eche day in bre 3er a culum. 
15 dede stokke. and so fer uas be uatur pat he uent out 
in be morou tyde and came аЗеупе in be euentyde. and 
at be bridde 3erus ende:be stok bare fruit, and bat he 
clepid fruit of obedience. A nober at be heste of his 
sout^rayne uente iri to a brennyng ouene. and anone 
20 iri his conmyng jnne. b e fuyre uas у queynt. 
nvye is hate and forthynkyng of a nober 
mannus profit. Of enuye comeb ma­
nye luber bynqus as bacbytyng. betyng 
feyttyng and mansleyng. grucchyng. stryf. chest. 
l.bat a man be obedient/uantinq in L . 2.holy uryt and/uantinq 
in C+L. S.vnskilful/C-fL+L :non euyl. 5.and be state/not in C. 
11.bituene be uatur/uanting in L . 15.a dede stokke/L+L :atte 
(deleted in L) a dede stook. 20.jnne/added aboue the line. 
23.betynq/uantinq in L . 24«feyttynq/not in C+L ;L:fy3ttyng. 
2 
24.chest/uanting in L;L :befte. 
E 
72 
f.24 and uicked domes. ІуЗупд. fais accusyng. and fais 
uitnesse beryng. and ofrer uickednessis. Envyous 
men befy (¡e deuyls children, for fjurgh enwye 
of fe deuel? def) came frust in to fje uorld and 
5 alle |зеу bu|D in £е deueles halue fjat Ьи|э in enuye: (jat 
uitnesseth seynt Austyne and sayfj. Goddis chyldren nota bene 
Ьіф not y knoune fram tie deuyls children by 
song ne by clo^yng ne by scheryng of berd. ofjer 
of сгоипе о|эег of ofrer synus. uith outeforfj but 
10 onelich by charite:for god is charité, and who 
so lyue(D in charité: lyueti ід god and god in him. 
Ry3t so ()е deuel is enuye and uhoso lyuep in 
enuye:he lyueb in pe deuyle and he deuyl in him. 
pe enuyous man is glad of his ney3bors har-
15 me and sory of his gode. hB uhich sorou if hit 
is y scheued opynliche in speche ofrer in dede u^th-
outeforh:is y clepid bakbytyng. as uhan a man 
spekeh anober harme and makih him lese his catell 
obejr his gode los сф г loue о tier frendschip of eney 
20 frende. and he tiat dof) so:is у holde to do restitu­
ción by his pouere as uel as |зоиЗ he stale 
an ox ober an hors heefliche. It . Of enuye nota quin-
bup fyve braunchus. he furst is uhen a man que ramos 
hydefj pe godnesse pat he knoueh pat ober men hauef de jnuidia 
primus 
1 .and fais uitnesse berynq/L omits. 5.in |зе deueles/added 
later to MS in his;not in C+L+L . 7.by зопо/с;аз be seyng ne be 
knouyng. 9.synus/L-fL ztokene. 1 5.qode/C:ueel fare. 17.as uhan/ 
L+L :And uhan. 1B.catell/C:his good name and fame or his catel. 
19.ober his gode los/uantinq in C. 20.is y holde/C:is heyli 
holden. 22.an ox о|зег an hors heef lich/C: an hors or an ох or 
any о [Der hing |эе uhich is аЗепз right and conscience ¡enuye/ 
2 
written over 'bacbytyng' uhich is deleted;C+L+L :bacbityng. 
24.hydet)/C+L+L2:hideti and hilleh (L2:helitî). 
73 
f.25r У ^ 0· ^ · ^ 6 secunde is uhen pe godnesse pat eny 
man doth is у take in уи і maner. E . te fridde 
is uhan eny man fiurgh enuy despuplit) auno^ier 
mannus priuey uickednesse and makif) hit opynlich 
5 у knoue in vilany and sklaundre of fe puple. I . be 
fuTpe braunche is uhan eny man fourgh enuye 
mochelif and encresif a nofer mannus uickednesse in 
schenschip and in peyrement of him. Œ . te fyfte braun-
che is uhen a man berif a порет an hande of 
10 uickednesse pat he hap not у do for to defame 
him. pe enuyous man mak if) а порет mannes gode 
his harme. and perfore he is y lickened to an hille 
pat hat Ethna. pat is euer brennyngí and härmet« no 
(зупд but himself. Enuye is to uilny a mannus 
15 harme? and not his gode, gladnesse of his ney3bours 
anoyeance and sory of his profit, te synne of enuye 
hadde kyng Saul fat uolde haue y slaue 
kyng dauid fat uas kyng у chose of god and anoyn-
ted. for he uas more у tolde of fan he. uheri 
20 men sayde in qestus and songus f^t Saul smote a 
fousand and dauid .x. fousand. for filke enche-
son:Saul pursued dauid uronguisliche al his 
lyf tyme. furgti enuye:also Joseph uas y solde 
in to fe londe of Egipt. furgh enuy:Caym sloue 
3.despuplif/C:dispisyngliche destrief;L+L ¡discoueref. 4.priuey 
uickednesse/Cipriuyte in uikkidnesse;L:priuey counsail of uicked-
2 
nesse;L :an ofer mannes conseil fat ys pryuey conseil of uycked-
nesse. 5.v/ilany/C:violence. B.braunche/uantinq in L. В.in 
peyrement/L :apeyrement. 1O.defame/C: famen. 12.harme/uantinq in 
L . 16.anoyeance and sory/C:harm. enuyous and soroueful;L+L : 
harme. angur and sorou. 20.and sonqus/not in C. 23.1yf/uanting 
in L. 
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nedycyne of enueye is Charit rite is y clepid by synt gì of vertues. for t>ou3 a man 
f.25v Abel his broker and hadde goddus cors and schal be 
in fie pyne of helle w_ith outen ende. 
j c ité. Cha- Caritas 
эгедоге:moder 
do neuer soo 
many gode dedis as fastyng. bedus biddyng. ai­
mes dede doyng. harde goyng. harde liggyng. 
goyng a pilgrimage and сфег suche gode dedis. but 
he haue uith him charité:&ey helpe hym nou3t to 
10 haue eney mede tier fore in f e blisse of heuene 
Œ . Charité is likened to t)e sunne for many skilles. Nota quod 
Fursti for ry3t as be sunne Зуие|э li3t to alle ober caritas 
planetis:so charité 3eyuet> ly3t to alle о|зег vertu- assimila-
e3. fjat is to saye (Dourgh chariteí alle о tier vertue3 tur soli. 
15 schul haue har mede in tie blisse of Ьеиед. Also 
tie sonne is сопшіипе to all men and schyneti vppon fayre 
and foule, gode and wicked у lyche. Ry3t so charité 
strecchiti to alle men. f rendus and foon. strange and 
sybbe. and helpib alle maner men in hare nede by 
20 mannus pouere. Also fie sonne Зуие|э firyft and 
uaxyng to elle bynqus fat grouef vppon fe 
erthe. and charité 3yueb gostly uaxyng and tiri-
uyng to alle a mannus uerkes. for be dede fat 
is у do uif oute charitef nys but ded. Also 
2.of helle/uanting in L+L . 4.by/L+L :as seyf. 5.so many 
gode dedis/L+L :so manye good vertue3 and good dedis. 
6.bedu3 biddynq/wantinq in L. 7.harde goyng.harde liggyng/ 
wanting in C. 10.eney mede/uantinq in L+L · 16.in commune/ 
wanting in L + L · 18.strange and sybbe/uanting in L . 19.by 
mannes powere/wanting in C+L+L . 20.|3ryft/L ¡tryst. 22.t>riuyng/ 
















(De sonne semefj but lytel in oure sy3t. and náceles 
hit is grete and fülle in hire oune kynde. for seint Aus-
tyne saijs (Jat f e sonne is ey3te sithes mote |эап al 
t)e arthe. Ry3t so charité semefci lyte in a mannes 
dessert:but hit is muche in mede to fore god. Also 
pe sonne is a (эупд wnsuf f rabie : feat may not suffry. 
and charité is a vertu!bat may not be ouercome. for 
charité al frynqus suffre^j. alle yuele uordus. alle 
despitus» and sufferandelich abideth alle hy3e chestus. 
Also |эе sonne is smert ід meuyng : and charité ys 
smert to al godenesse. and euer more redy and prest 
to helpe eche man in his nede. and haue compas-
sion of heni f)at but) in uo and soroue. Also be sonne 
ЗуиеЬ grete ly3t and grete bry3tnesse. and he fiat 
is in charité :3eyueb gode ensaumple to his euen-
cristen burgh his gode dédis. Charité destroyeb 
al maner synnus. for uhile a man is in charité 
he synneb neuer dedlich. Al so sone as a man draueb 
toward eny dedly synne:he turneb a uey fro 
charité. Charité fulfilleb alle mennus godenes. 
for al pat euer is commaunded in be olde laue and in 
be neu lau:in charité hit is fulfylled. Charité 
is ylikened to a grete tre. of рв uhich be 
crop tilleb in to heuene. and vnder be tree 
1 .oure/L+L :3oura. 7.is a vertu/uantinq in L . В .uordes/C-f L : 
uordes. scornes. 9 .chestus/L+L :heestes. IQ.in meuynq/L;in 
makyng of meede;L :and redy of makynge of mede. 12.nede/L : 
desese. 14.and grete brv3tnesse/uantinq in L. 18.draueb»..20. 
charite/L :draueb him from charité. 24.tilleb/C:rechib. 
76 
f.26 uonne|3 bestis. and in f e braunches of pe tree uonnef) 
bryddis and bredib· t>is grete tre be-
tokeneb charité, be bestis under be tre bitokeneb 
uordly men fiat uorcheb uorldliche uerkes and 
5 holdith hem in charité, and schuld be y take at be last 
in to bB busse of heuene. be foules bat bredib in be 
braunches of be trer bitokeneb contemplatif men 
b.at delyteb hem ід contemplación and deuocion:and deli-
tep hem onlyche in god and in non ober byng. ry3t as an-
10 gelis of heuene. Charité is be streme fìat ran oute 
of paradise ід to foure halues of be uorld to moysty 
al be erthe. be uiche streme uax of foure uel-
nota de qua- len in paradise, and ber by is betokened foure degrees 
tuor gradi- of charité. IE . Pe frust is. bat ue loue byng t>at 
bus 15 is a boue bat is god. It . be secunde is \}at ue louy 
caritatis ЬУпд hat is uith inne us. pat is oure oune soule. 
E . be bridde is b^t ue louy bat bat is by syde vs. 
fiat is our£ еи д cri s tene. E . t>e fourbe is. (aat ue louy 
byng Uat is byneb vs. bat is oure oune fleische. 
cari- 20 E . Charité is a brydale clobe uithoute be uyche 
tas est no man is receyued iri be blisse of heuene. 
vestís пир- For be gospel saib· he bat sat uithoute a brydale 
cialis. clob.e atte be grete kyngus fest bat made a brydale to 
his sone:uas у caste out and у bounds honde and 
1.uonneb bryddis and bredib/C+L+L :bredyn foulis of heuene. 
2.After MS bredib the phrase bat bub of heuene is deleted. 
о 
10.streme bat ran/L+L :be reyne bat reyneb· IQ.oute of 
paradise/L:oute of heuene.i.of paradis;L :out of heuene. 
15.bat is qod/uantinq in L. 
77 
f.27 fote. Charité tey3t vs (je apostle paule. (Dat bade 
us glady iJith hem fiat Ьіф gladde, and uepe uith hen 
Ipat uepte. and he hymself in al fiat in him uas:made him 
partynere of eche mannus sorou saying, uho is sekei 
5 and y am not seke. and Ые(з1ісНе put hym self in to 
dyuerse perilles and in to dyu^rse anoyans and meschefis? for 
to sauy his eue£C£isten. Charité stant by tuey frynqus 
by loue of god and oure euencristene. God uè bufi 
muche y holde to louye:for he ha(3 furst y loued qualiter 
10 us. and (jat is y scheued by manye skilles. Ш . Fürst Cristus 
for god made us of his oune godenesse and grace dilexit 
aftur his oune liknessef for to be partyners of f¡e nos 
grete joye of heuene fiat hymself is ynne. Œ . ^ e 
secunde is 0at he dide us (lilke grete uorschip 
15 pat he toke fleische and blode and bycame man. pat 
uorschip nadde neuer aungel ne arkangel and furfrer 
more suffred deth on (je rode? for to bring man 
аЗеупе to (jilke blisse t>at uas forlore thourgh 
Adamus synne. Also (jat he made us partyners 
20 of his bussed name. For of criste uè bufi yclepid 
cristene men. loke uhich a charité god ha() уЗуие 
vs:(jj3t ue but) yclepid qoddus oune children. 
Also ід kepyng us in grace and in chastysyng [usj : uhen ue 
trespassi(j. uith^  tenipest of uedur. u¿tj2 dyuerse yuelis. 
1 .be apostle/C :5eynt. 2 .qladde/L : glade and sory \jif¡ hem t>at 
2 2 
uere sory. 12.oune/uantinq in L+L . 17.brinq/C:beyen;L :bye. 
18.to büke blisse/uantinq in C. 19.Adamus/wanting in C. 
22.qoddes/C:cristes;L + L :cristene and beth godes. 23. fu si/η o t 
in PI5;supplied on the basis of C+L+L . 24.uith tempest of/L: 
2 
ui(j tempest of pondre ;uanting in L . 
7В 
f.27 uith moreyne. uitU chele, uith honger, uith uerre. and 
ід manye ofrere maners, for fulke frat he loue|3:he 
chastiset*. And v/nderstonde man hou crist ha(j 
у loued ws. He hafj yloued ws:u¿tji al his hert. 
5 for loue of usi he suffred pat men cleue his hert 
a tuo uith a spere, to scheu vs ensample hou uè 
schulde louy him. He haf) yloued us uith al his 
myndef for to haue mynde of vsí he let make 
grete holes ід his fete and in his honden siggyng 
10 til vs. \}Ou3 a moder for3ete hir child:man y 
nyl not for3ete ^e. lo in туд honden y haue y 
urite |зе. He hajj yloued us uith al his soûle. 
for to pay raunsom for us he payed up his 
soule in fee rode tre:in redsmpcion of man 
15 kynde. He ha(j y loued us strongliche. for he 
ns spared for no despit for no penaunce for 
no passioni· pat he ne hy3ed him to pe dep to 
uende to helle? to fecche out mannes soule 
pat he loued so myche. In |эі1ке self manere fcat 
20 god hat» y loued us-f ue schulle in os moche as 
ue moue louy hint. For charité is |эе uay 
be pe uhiche god cam to vs. and pat self schal 
be pe uay by pe uhich ue schul come to 












1«uith moreyne. uith chele/C:as cold. 3.man/C:3e;uanting in L . 
4.He hab yloued vs/not in L . 6.a tuo/missing in C+L+L . 9.grate 
2 2 
holes/uanting in L . 18.to fecche out mannes soule/L+L : to bryng 
mannes soule out of pyne;C:for mannes soule. 20.ue schulle/not 
2 
ίη L . : 
C:same. 
in L . 21 .ue moue louy/l :ue my3te. Ъер ue yholde to. 22.self/ 
79 
f.28r loue of him ue schulde forsake al tie loue of couetise 
and of hy3enes of |зе uorld. and al |эе stynkyng loue 
of glotonye. of lecherie. of fleischly lustus. and 
soueraynlyche haue him in oure hert and ід oure mynde 
5 to fore al bynqus. ue schal loue him with al our£ mynde. ex tota 
pat isì pat ue haue in mynde |]ilke harde passion mente 
(sat he suffred for vs? for many profites« Fürst for 
hit styre|D vs to louy god. so saifi seynt Ber-
nard fiat hit is pat ouer alle fryngus maki(D ws for 
10 to louy (DS: |зе passion pat pou suffridest suete lesu. 
And also pat ue fie fe synne of vnkyndenes. 
pat ue for3ete not filke grete kyndenesse 
of godi pat he sende non aungel под archaungel ne 
поп сфеге creatura but his soné:to suffre раззіоид 
15 in fs body pat he toke of pe mayden Clarie. and 
at pe lastibulke foule defj on pe rode tre.' for 
to bygge man from |зе derkenesse of helle? and 
bring him аЗеупе to be blisse of heuen. I . And also 
hit is gode to haue his passion in myndef to ex-
20 cyte vs to penaunce. Uhen с rist tiet is oure maister 
and oure lorde:suffred so muche penaunce for vs: 
ue pat bub his seruantis and his lymmes-f mot sumuhat 
suffre for vs self and princepale bat ue flee synne 
and uithstonde oure fleischly lustes. С . Also yf a mад 
5.to fore al bynqes/uantinq in L+L · 9.bat hit is bat ouer alle 
byngus makib vs/L-t-L : pat ouer alle fingus hit makib vs. 10.be: pe/ 
C+L :t>e. 13.non aungel non archaunqel/L+L :archangel ne non 
ofeere angel. Іб.ЬиІке foule úep/L+L ipilk soné suffred a foule défi. 
21.oure lorde/C+L+L :oure heed. 22.and his lymmes/L:in oure lyues; 
2 
L :in oure lymes. 
во 
f.2B haue fe passion of criste in mynde.'hit ne suffrejj 
not pe fende to haue mastrie of him. and pat is scheu-
ed by ensaumple of holy urit. ^ylk tyme pat 
god almy3tty had у Зе е leue to (эе uikked 
5 au£gel to uende fourgh pe londe of Egipte 
and slee alle |эупд pat uas furst y bore, uere 
hit man were hit beste:Moyses fourgh 
pe hest of god? tey3te pe folks of Israel pat 
uas goddes puple? pat pei schuld nyme and slee 
10 a lombe in eche mannus hous and anoynty uitti 
Ь blodetfe tuey dore trees and pe freischfolde 
and pe lyntell. and pei_e as pe blode uas y do; ber nad 
pe fende no my3t ne no pouere for to greuy 
no man. his lombe bitokenef ours lord lesu 
15 crist. pe man pat anoynteb his hert and his soule 
uith pis blode, and hap his passion in mynde 
inuardlichei be fende schal not haue pouere 
ouer him. I . ив schuil loue god uith alle oure soule ex tota 
and uyp al oure uille? bat ue desire no byng адіта 
20 pat be a3eyns goddus uille. ne аЗеупе goddus 
heetis. ue schulle louy him stedfastlich and stran-
lycheibat ue be redy to 3yue oure soulis for 
him as he 3af his soule for ws and put ws self 
in perylle for to helpe oure euencristenes soule. 
4.had ν 3eue leue/L ;3af pouer and leue. б.зІее/L+L :schende. 
13.no my3t ne/uanting in L+L ;for to qreuy/Ltfor to entry to 
greuy. 14.no roan/Cino lyf;L:no lyf pat uas pei inne;L ipe peple 
pat uas |эег uifj ynnen. 19.uille/L+L :uitte. 20.goddes uille. ne 
аЗвупе/uanting in L . 21. stedfastlich and stranlyche/L : 
styflyche. 24.in perylle for to helpe/L :in perele of dap yf 
nede uere for. 24.3oule/uanting in L+L . 
81 
f.29 pat no anguysch ne tribulación ne sorou ne sikenus 
ne non ofrer meschef uifcdrau vs fram fs loue of 
god. Ensaumple of fjis telliz seynt John of a Nota 
uhelp hou uhe£ne he haf) y founde be blode of 
5 a beste pat is у uoundid: ne lettifj neuer to foloue 
|3^ t beste? for brerus ne for jjornus ne for dyches 
ne for non ober greuyng of his body:fort he 
come to pat beste:ded or quyk. Ry3t so a 
cristen man pat hap mynde of crist £at uas y uoun-
10 dyd in be rodei ne turnef) neuer a way from be 
loue of him for под anguys ne for no sklaundre ne 
for non ober anoyance ober meschef in fjis uorld. 
Uhile pat blode uas freysch and hote in pe 
mynde and in pe hert of cristen men:manye for 
15 fie loue of god suffred martirdome. But 
nou bat blode is coldid in mannus hert and charité is 
lost and О 1 6 1 fore men drauen hem al to synne and] foloue)} 
alle hare fleyschly lustes and uelny Наие|э no reuard of god. 
Ue schul louy also oure euencristen as v/s self, bat is to 
20 sey pe self profyt and pe self ioye pat pau coueytist 
for to haue:uilny |Dat рву haue hit. And ri3t 
as ue desireb pat men scholde do to us:so 
schud ue do to hem. and pat ue ne kep not pat men 
did to us:b¿t ue schuld not do to hem. 1С . ue nota bene 
2 7 
1.sorou/L :sorou ne tribulacioun. 3.3ohn/C+L+L : Jerome. 4.uhelp/ 
C:hound. 7.for to be/C+L+L :til. 10.in be rode/uanting in C. 
12.anovance/corrected from anoye. 13.lJhile/Here our CIS begins a 
neu sentence;L+L begin at manye (l4);uas/L+L :is;in be mynde and/ 
not in L ¡added in L in margin. 14.cristen men/C:crist¡manye for 
be loue of god suffred martirdom/C: l\lou may no man suffren for pe 
loue of crist no peyne ne marterdom. 17.["ber f ore.. .andl/ns ; 
|эеі; supplied from C;L+L as C. 1 B.uelny/C: uol ner. 1 9 .]Je schul/C: 
God for his holi passioun quenche pe gret blyndnesse pat is in 
mankynde uhanne his uil is. Ue schul. 21«uilny bat bey haue hit/ 
not in L;C:uel ner bat bei may haue. 
62 
f.29 schulle louy our£ euencristen:in herte. in specheiand De dilec-
in dede. In hertttaat ue uilny hem gode and non cione 
yuele. In speche·? fiat ue speke hem gode and no proximi 
harme. ne bakbyte no man. ne bynymme no 
5 man his gode los. and bat ue vndernymme oure 
euen cristen yf ue se|j hem trespace. and bydde 
for hem not only for oure frendei but also for oure fo. for yf 
a man bydde for his frendeifjat come£ of kynde. 
yf he bid for his f о : \)at соте|э of grace and schal 
10 haf mede to fore god. ue schulle louy oure 
euencristen [in dedef] for to help hem in hare nede uith 
counsaile and uith trauaile. uith uitte and uith ca-
telle. as |эе apostel poule sayb· Euereche man 
bere ober mannus burden, and so schuil 3e fulfills cristas 
15 laue, nuche praysyth crist bat a man louy his euen­
cristen. pat saifj in fe gospelle. If \¡ou bryngest 
Ьуд offryng to be auter and bythynkest pat pou hast у 
trespast аЗеупе pyne euencristene in uorde 
ober ід b°u3t ober in deda. ober in euyle ensaumple:ley 
20 don by n e offryng to for pe auter and go furst and 
make acorde bytuene by brober and pe. and benne 
bu schalt come and offry vp ЬУпв offryng. and 
not onlych schul ue louy oure frende:but De dilec-
also oure foo for meney bynqus. Fürst for hit is сіоде ini­
mici 
1.schulle louy/uantinq in L . 6.bydde/C:ρreye ue neuer. 7.for 
oure fo...9.vf he bid for his fo/not in C. 11.fin dedei]/not in 
nSjsupplied from L;C+L as L. 12.uith uitte/uantinq in C+L ;L: 
uith uitte counseil. 14.bere ober mannus burben/C;be oberis 
brober. 1 
skilles. 






goddus hest (Dat seifi in \>e gospel. If by ne enimy 
is a fyngryd:3yue him mete, if he is a (jurst: 
3if him drynke. and (aat schal styrye him to charité 
and to gode lyf. Also for hit quemen muche 
godtuhan a man 1оие(э his enmy. frat so ofte 
and so busilich tey3t fiat ue schulde loue oure 
enmye·? and selde for to loue oure frend. for 
pat men dof] of kynde be (эві neuer so uicked. 
Also for ue schulde haue mynde of the 
loue of crist bat uhenne mankynde had forsake 
hym and turned auey f ram him (Durgh synne 
and uas y made enmy to god:he toke fleis­
che and blode of pe virgyne Marie and bycame 
man and schedde his blode for to recounsile 
ws to be fadur of Ьеиед. and bad also for his 
enmyes and for hem pat dude him on fje rode, and 
sayd. Fadur? for3yue hem bis gylt. for bey 
uitteb neuer uhat fsy dof). Also ba loue bat 
a man hab to his enmy:is pe deuyls snuye 
most of eny feyng and [heT is y schent and y confoun­
ded. bourgh uhos enuye:deth came furst 
U in to the uorld. 
Rath is a desiryng of vengaunce 
and of a noyance and destruccioun of ober 
5.enmy/C:euenecristene. 6.tey3t/L :omits. 7.and selde for to loua/ 
L .öfter (jan. 7.for bat men dob/L :for to loue fjyn frend (sat 
comeb· 8.kvnde/rcS;a kynde;C+L+L :kynde. 9.haue mynde of the loue/ 
C:haue loua of pe mynde. 11.and turned a uey fram him/uanting in 
L . 12.ha toke/C;til crista (ie second persone com and took. 
20.and fhe"! ia/MS: and is;C oniits;L+L :and he is. 24.a noyance 
and/not in C;L+L :anoye and;destruccioun/L :detraccioun. 
84 
f.30 men f uhich if hit duryfj longe in a man nus 
hertf hit is y clepid hate. And somme men be-
rith longe a p£iuy hate in hare hertus and makif} 
fayr co£tynaunce uithoute for^e. and at (з laste 
5 иЬ дп |зеу se(D hare tyme? scheue)} oute har^ 
hate, (sat |зеу haue)] y bore longe, for to be auen-
gid of (зііке pat pei hauet) y hated. Suche men 
but) propurliche deuyles children, for criste saip 
himself in be gospel. t>ilke ba^ t louyeb pes: bub 
10 y blessud for bey but) goddus children, berme 
scheue)} hit uel pat bulks bat distourbleb pes: 
bub accursid. for bey bub he deuyls children. 
E · burgh urab_B and hate: come)} lome many 
uickednessis. as pursuynq u_itj2 uordes and ui^ tji 
15 dedis. uoundus. maymyngus. mansclau3tur 
and fais [enditementes]. fais ccmspiraciouns. and ma­
ny obere uickednessis. urath makib a man 
uode and out of uitte and to fers and cruel for 
to venge him ober maliciously noye his euen-
20 сriaten for eny trespas, urath makib а тад 
lese uisdom. skyl. and resoun. pat he ne can reuly 
hymself. but parfourme his oune foly as an 
unskilful best. Urath is |з 3ate of alle maner 
synnes be uhich ischut ober vertues haue reste 
2.And somme men/l+L :and bat is as sone as men. 11.scheueb/C: 
semeb;L .seueb· 12.for |3By/C:of god and fully ben. 13.іоте/ 
missing in C+L+L · 16. Ten di teme η tesi/PIS : enmyteus/C+L+L : 
enditementes. 19.noye/C:be lye)). 24.ischut ober vertues haue 
2 
reste/C:putteb a uey alle obere verteuis bat hab reste;L+L : 
sehende)) alle obere vertues to haue rest. 
Θ5 
f.31 and pes. pe uhiche to apene al maner foly: is г -
dy and prest, urath puttifi crist out of a mannus 
hert. For crist is y clepid prince of pes and in mennus 
hertis fiat bufi paysible:is made his stede and his 
5 abidyng and in to a maliciouse herttcomefj not 
рв uisdom of god fat is goddis sone. Urath 
also blyndib a man pat is to say bynymmefj him his 
gostlych sy3t and draueb him fram о synne iji to a nober. 
as an hors is у blynfelt to draue an hors 
10 mylle. Ensaumple of Sampson pe fort, pat uas Exemplum de 
so strongs pat a b°wsand philysteyns my3t not Sampsone. 
take himi at be last he uas у nome by disseyt and 
bothe his еуЗеп у put out. and uas у made to 
draue at a querne:as an vnskylful beste. ЫЬ д 
15 a fyscher huntib aftur a fyscheifurst he styreb 
and uoreb pe_ uatur bat pe fysche moue not y see. 
Ry3t so pe fende pat hunteb aftur mannus soule: 
furst styreb him to urabb8 and makib him lese his 
gostely sy3t. and so bryngib him in to dyuerse synnus. 
20 ^адпе spariti he neber his пеуЗеЬоиг. ne his sone. 
his dou3ttur. ne his uif ne his seruant bat he ne 
caste hem in to pe fyre ober in to be uatur. frerfor hit nota 
uere bettur as be uyse man saith:renne аЗеу-
ne a bere when hire uhelpes bub У stoleifan аЗеуде 
1-2.be uhiche...prsst/C:be uhich is openid to al manere folye 
and is prest and redi. 1.foly/L :folye and synne. 5.to a mali-
ciouse hert/L+L ;in to a mannus soule bat is uickedful. 
7.bynvmmeb/C!bereueb. 16.uore¿/C:uerith. 22.caste hem in to be 
fyre ober in to be uatur/L :cast uhate he may hente:in to pe 
fyre and in to be water. 
86 
f.31 suche a fole trystyng in his folye. Œ . be wrath-
ful man for o uorde:lesit> alle manere gostly go-
dis and fallifj into urath and in to hate and lesifi par 
aunter his uordly gode ofrer his oune lyf. f^e urath-
5 ful man farefj as a pot pat hafj to muche fuyr^ 
vnder him feat boylif) out al pat is ід him, so dop he. he scheu-
е|э out al pat is in his hert. Pe urathful man 
farefj as a serpent castyng out fyre at his mouth 
brennyng and greuyng alle pat Pup a boute him al 
10 so as yre brennyng brenneth alle pat hyt touchifi. Also as 
a busche of brerus ober Cornes ^at cacchi!) and rent 
al t>yng pat hit touchefii so dope рв urathfulle 
maní greueb and destroyeb al |зе cumpanye pat he 
is inne. Purghi urapbe:myldenesse pat is keper 
15 of mannus soule is y lore, urappe makyp ry3t-
fulnesse forsake, for mannus игаДО ne uorcheb 
not pe ry3tfulnes of god. urabbe to brekib acorde. 
for pe urathful man arerei urabbus and chestus. 
urath makib a man 3elde yuele аЗеуп yuele 
20 and pat comeb of bruttelnesse as did Ooab pat slou 
Abner pe nobul kny3t by disseyt for he had y-
slau Asael his brober. Hit makib a man also 
do yuele аЗеупе gode and |D¿t comeb of uicked-
nesse as did Absolon dauid sonei pursued his 
1.trystynq/C:striuynq. 2.qodis/C-fL+L :dedis. 6-7.so dob he...in 
his hert/C:he scheuijs out al bat is in his herte in brennyng 
and in schreuidnes;L+L :А1бо dob al be suet (thus L.uhich adds 
2 
in margin:rancour ;L :rancore) of a ura^ful mannes hertí uhan he 
о 
is made urop. 9.bat bub aboute him/L+L :pat he may al aboute. 
so fareb a urabful maní uhan he is иго|э. 10.yre brennynq/C:a fire 
2 
yren;L:a fuyre yren brennyngjL : an yron uhenne it is hot. 
о 
10. touchib/L-t-L :toucheb of neishere kynde pan hit is in himself? 
ri3t so fareb a urafsful man uhan he is urob* he harmeb al pat he 
may ouer pat bup of louer degré. 11.busehe/L:diche, but in margin: 
bush;cacchib/С:takib» 11-12.bat cacchib and rent al bvnq bat hit 
toucheb/L+L :bat hit caccheb· hit al to rent as of tendre bing· 
1 3.qreueb/L :he greueb; destroyeb/C+L :distorble(3. 1 B.ura¿Jbus/C: 
uariesiL-t-L : stryues ; chestus/L + L :chidynges. 23.qode/L adds: 
and pat makeb a man to haue no grace. 24.pursuBd/C+L+L :bat 
pursued. 
87 
f.32 оип fadur. and assentid to his deth fat mucha goda hadde 
ydo to him. For he for3af him fe slau3t of Aman 
his broker fat Absolon had y sclau to for_e hond./ 
For urath pharao. fe kyng of egipt ouerledde and 
5 greued (is children of Israel ui^ tji wnskylful uer-
kis for fey uilned to uende in to desert to do 
sacrifi3e to gode, t . For uraffe of fe fre kynqus fat 
sou3ttej2 сrist and comen in to Jerusalem to Heroudus and asked 
uhere he u e « f^t uas у bore and schuld be kyng of 
10 ieues. for uraffe fat fey come not аЗеупе by Me­
rodea as he had у bede hem:he let sie alle fe chil­
dren in bedleem and in all fe cuntrey aboute pat uere 
uithinne tuo Зег of elde. and also for fey salde fer uas 
y bore a childe pat schulde be kyng of ieues.// 
15 С . Uraf makif fat a mадes synne nys not for3eue of nota 
god. Ensaumple fer of in fe gospel of seynt Plathsu. 
be blisse of heuene he saith is lychy to a kyng 
fat uolde huyre acou^tys of his seruanttis. fanne 
came one to fore him fat scholde .x. fousand besaunttes 
20 and for he nad not to paye: f e lord commaundid fjat he 
schold be y sold and his uif and his children and his 
hous and his londe and al fe gode fat he had fort 
fulke dette uhere y payde. ^адп sayd fe seruaunt 
to fe lordethaue reuth on me and y uole paya 
4.ouerledde/C:ouerleyd;L:of ledde. S.uerkis/L tuerre. 6»to uende/ 
not in L. 13.tuo/L :fre. 13.elde/C+L+L :age. 15.uraf...16.qod/C+ 
L+L:uraffe makif fat god for3euif nought a man his synnes. 
9 2 
17.is lychy/L+L :is likened. 1В «huyre/C: hauB;L+l. :heere. 
19.scholde/C:ouid to him. 19.«x. fousand/L+L :a fousand. 20.fa 
lord/C+L+L :fe kyng. 24.reuth/L :mercy. 
θθ 
f.32 J)i dette euerydele. And pe lord forSaf pe seruaunt 
holliche fre dette, hulke seruaunt uente anon in 
to (ie etretes and mette tier one of his felauus (lat 
schuld him an hundrid pans and anone he toke 
5 him by \>e frote and began to strangly him and saide. 
3elde fiat t>ou ouest, (эе ober bad mercy and furst 
him and he said he wold paye him ful uel. But 
he nolde not lete him but put him in to prison:fort 
fie dette и г y payde al to gydur. ΐ. . І>в lord 
10 po he uist tiis:sende aftur pis unkynde man 
and said to him. uicked man al by dette y for3af be 
for pou bede me. ne schuldist not pou pen haf mercy 
of pynne вивпупд as y had of be. And anon 
toke him to tourmentours fort he had y payde his 
15 dette euerydele. С . t^ us dof) be fader of heuene to 
bulke bat bereb urabbe in hare hert and desire 
епдеаидсе vppon hare euejncristene. For pylke 
mette pat рои metyst:schal be y mete аЗеупе to be· 
3if (jou for3yuest:god uol far3if pe:Jyf рои 
20 for3yuest not. god nyl not for3eue be. I . Be 
bey у иаге pat come to schryft:|jat berith a nota bene 
priuey urath i£ har£ hert and иепе|з to haue for-
Зуиепеэ of synnus and so gop to goddus borde and 
for3yuet> not hare urabbe. For bey гесеуивд 
2.holliche/C;eueridel hoolly. 4.schuld/C:ouid. 6.3elde...and he 
said/uantinq in L ;bad/C;cried him. 6.and furst him/uantinq in 
C+L+L . 8.1ete/C:leuen. 9.Pe lord po he uist bis/L+L .Anon after 
pe kyng herde of bat. 12.ne schuldist/L+L :uhi uoldest. 
13.euenynq/there is an interlinear gloss : euencristen. 19.3if bou 
for3yuest:god uol for3if be/not in C. 
Θ9 
f.33 har£ oune dampnacion in takyng unuorthly-
che qoddus body. Of suche men god hath 
•г bis у take vengeaunce. I . I fynde of one 
|iat in suche malyce receyued goddis body and 
5 anone his brote to barst and bere goddus body 
uent out and be man deyed sodeynliche. Anober 
also in suche urath vnderfong goddus body/ 
and as sone as he had vnderfong hit:him b0u3 
bfit al his body was a fyre and euer more cryed 
10 delfulliche:y brenne, у brenne:fort he uere 
dede. For god is fyre distroyng al maner uic-
kednes and horbe of synne. 
nyldenesse and pacience bat is b0lern0d-nesse beb medicyne of urabbe. dyldenesse is a uithholdyng of 
a mannus oune mouyng to urabbe uib-
out forbe. Nyldenesse ne harmeb no man. 
As ofte as a man uibdraueb his oune meuyng 
of urabbe from smytyng ober chidyng ober mys-
20 doyng:so ofte he turneb himsilf to be like-
nes of god. dyldenesse tey3t vs oure 
lord god bat saib ІД be gospel, lerneb of me: 
for у am mylde and lou of hert. And also у 




7.in suche urath/C:vnuorbely• 11.god is fyre distroynq/L+L : 
^ " ^ 2 
goddes fuyre destroyeb« 12.horbe/C:be stynkend horde;L :horynesse. 
1 З.МуІdenesse/L-t-L have 'Mansuétude ' as chapter heading; 
bolemodnesse/C:softnesse. 15.is a /C:in. IS.uibout forbe/C: 
uibinforth. pacience in susteynyng greues and uronges uibout 
forth;L+L :uib inne forbe. IV.nyldenesse/l^Mildenesse in uib-
holdyng;uanting in L . 22.qod/C+L+L :god lesu crist. 24. [¿el/ 
supplied from C+L+L . 
90 
f.33 herytage of heuene. Cloyses uas fe myl-
dest of men and frerfore he uas y made prince 
and ledar of fje tuelf kyndes of Israel. Petur 
uas fe myldest of alle cristis disciples and perfore 
5 he is y made heySest and hede of alie fe apostils. 
I . Пекenesse makif a man blethlich be vnder-
nome of errou« and of his folye. Hit makif а тад 
haue grace of god to do gode dedys. hit norys-
chef loue bofe of god and of man. Hit staunchef 
10 and cesyf stryues and uraffus bytuene ney3ebours: 
and brynguf hem to acorde and to loue and charité. 
Also hit bryngef a man aftyr his deth in to fe 
blysse of heuene. Paciencia makif a man suf-
fry folemodelyf aduersytees and иrongus and anoy-
15 ance. Pacience is commended for meny fynqus. 
Fürst for hit liknef us to crist and makif 
vs y clepid cristis children fat so paciently suffref 
oure trespassus and oure uronqus:and abydef fort 
to haue mercy of vs. And so mekelych suffred 
20 despit and scorn and passion among fe ieues fat not 
onys uifsaid hem ne defended hymself but as a 
shape lyf mekelych before him f^t scheref him:so 
suffred crist mekelyche al hare uille. I . Pacience 
is a special syne and tokene of cristis mynystres. 
nota 
nota bene 
3.kyndss/L :kynredenes;L:kyndes, corrected to:kynredes. S.heySest 
and/not in C. 5.and hede/L :in heuene. á.Mekenesse/C+L+L : 
Myldnesse. 7.folye/C:folye and of alle ofere offens fat he haf 
don a3ens god. 12.blysse of/uanting in L. 13-15.Paciende makif... 
and anoyance/not in L+L . 14.folemodely/not in C;anoyance/C: 
peynes. 15.Pacience/L+L begin a neu chapter here marked: 
Paciencia. 22.scheref/С:clippef. 23.mekelyche/C:myldBly. 
91 
f.34 Расіепс ouercomeb a mannus enmyes. for softe 
speche and suete апзи г^ сезу(з ura^tje. If 
fi£u uolt ouercome; lerne to suffry. Расіепс 
кері^) a man in temptacion. Hit makifj him parfit and 
5 y preued. Hit crounefj and Syuef) him mede in 
t>e Ыізэ of heuen. Meny tiyngus {эвг bu\¡ (jat styrefi 
vs to pacience. Fürst fa mescheuus fat buf draue 
to vs for orygynal synnus. fat is for to sey of 
oura forefadrus as chele, honqur. tene, and trauayle 
10 and sekenes and deth. Also payne fat is ordeyned 
for actual synne. fat is synne fat ue dof vs 
self, as fa payne of helle ofer fe peyne of pur-
gatorie. for al fe tribulación and fe uo of fis 
uorld:is a ioye and a counfort аЗеуп fulke 
15 paynus. Also fe passioun of crist:schal styre vs 
to pacience. Also ensaumples of oura forefadres nota 
schulle stery vs to pacience. As of Job fat lese 
his children and his catel. and him self uas 
y smyte uith a foula blayne. from fe top of 
20 fe hede to fe sole of fe fote. and as he laye 
vppon fe dung hylle:schof a uey fe schab-
bes uith a pot scherd. Also of Thobye fat lese his 
eye sy3t. Of holy mártires fat sum uhere 
y kilde and sum uere y stened to fe deth. Summe 
2.If bu uolt ouercome:lerne to suffry/missing in L ;ouercome/ 
С:ben ouercomen. 4.Hit makif him parfit/L tend turnef him to 
profyte;L: hit mekef (corrected from makef) and turnef him to 
be perfit {be added). 7.draue/C+L+L :deue. 9.tena/uanting in 
L+L . 10.ordeyned/C+L+L :deue. 11.fat is synne/not in L. 
I6.pacience/C;penaunce. 1 g.blayne/L-t-L :meselrye. 23.fat sum 
uhere у kilde...to deth/uantinq in C. 24.у kilde/L+L :cutte. 
92 
f.34 were y brende and sum иег y do on pe rode, somme 
pe hede smy3te of. somme y hulde quyk. somme dey-
de and ofrere dyuerse tourmentis. And all fiel suffred 
pacienlyche for cristes name and for ensample of 
5 vs. С . Also 3yf ue bithou3t fre urong and 
tie tene of seynt Thomas of Caunterbury. be harde 
heyre of seynt Edmunde of Abendon. fe 
nakednesse of Clary e Egypcian. be deuocioun 
and be teres of Marie Maudeleyne. be sekyng 
10 and |э longyng of Symeon be gode prest, jn 
bese ue schulde haue matere of pacience. 3e 
hauefi у herde fiat pacience is a vertu аЗеуп greuus 
uith outforth. and frerfor hit is nedeful to haue 
foure mañerea paciences. Greuyng uith oute 
15 forbe [із]:Іп stryfe of uordes. In hurtyng of 
bodies. In bynymmyng of godes. In tarryng 
of vnskylfull uerke. АЗеуп all bese:be mais-
ter of heuene oure lorde lesu crist haf) y tau3t 
vs four£ manere of pacience. С . Pacience of 
20 uordes he tey3t vs uh eri η e he suffrid so 
monye chestus. so money uijssiggyngus. so 
meny lesynqus. so many s charnus so meny re-
prefys so money grucchyngus so meneye schor-
nus. for be ieues said to him pat he uas a sama-
1.rode/L+L :croys. y hulde/C:flayn. 3.and obere/L :in ober. 
8.nakednesss/L :mekenesse. 8.be deuocioun and/uentinq in C. 
2 
9.sekYnq/L:sikvnq;L :sy3hynge. 13.hit is nedeful to haue/C; 
vnderstondeb tiat ber ben .iiij. manere greues uib out fort) 
and ber for it is nedeful to haue. 15. fisi/supplied from C+L+ 
L . In stryfe of uordes/C;is in stryuyng of (эе uorld. 
16«bynymmynq/L+L :in brennyng; С : in taking a uey;tarrynq/C+L : 
tarying;L:takyng. 21-23.so money uibsiqqynges.. «qrucchynqes/ 






ritan and hadde t>a deuele uith ynne him and also 
ід the prince of deuelrya:he kest out deuyles. And 
also pei sayd. lo here a man deuourare? dryn-
kyng wyne with publicamos and synners. In 
alle |эез reprefyngus of wordus he opene[d] not 
onus his mouthe fort excuse him. ne for to dé-
fende him. ne for to undernymme hym but mekeli-
che suffred for to teche ws vertu of pacience. 
ne uh eri η e he uas falsliche accusid in his pas-
sion:set uard vppon his mouth and ansuered 
not. for al bat he spakei turned hem to sklau^der 
and to deyne. I . t^e man bat put forb a foule 
uorde аЗеупе anober, is lychy a hounde fiat 
gnaueb a stone fat is у cast to him. and suche 
a man par auntter is uors fan be hounde. for he 
lat soné a uay ba stone, and bB «lan halt so 
longe an yuel uorde in herti fort hit bryrtg 
him to schenschip of lyf ober of catel. Also he 
is lychy a stake bat styckib styfliche in b¿ uatur 
pat gadersb al pe horfe pat renneb ід be uatur 
aboute him. but abute a rysche pat batub to 
and fro:abideb под horbe. Ry3t so be man pet 
stant styflich аЗ п euereche uorde bat men 
spekef:gaderib aboute him muche horbe of 
1 .him/C+L+L :^е. 2.he/C+L+L :pu. 5.of uordes/not in L+L . 
5.оpenв fdl/nStopeneb» C+L+L :opened. 9.ne uhenne/L :Uhenne. 
10.set uard vppon his mouth/C:bei set uarde vp on his mouf; 
2 
L:he helde his mouth;L :he held his реез;П5 has an interlinear 
о 
gloss above set uard:i.kepyng. 11.not/L+L :no uordjhe spake/C: 
pei зрак. 12.deyne/C:reprof;L:disdayne;L : indignación. 14.stone/ 
L : bon ;L:boone, corrected to:staone. 15.uors/C+L+L :a more fool; 
for he/C+L+L .for be hound. 16.stone/L :bon;L:as in 14. 
19.stvfliche/not in C;L+L :fast. 20.horÈe/C:fil(îe or froth; 
•:i 
C:horou;L+L :hoore. 23.stvflich/L:fast. 
renneb/L+U .roueb. 21.batub/C:bendif;L+L : floteref. 22.horbe/ 
94 
f.35 synne of fjoujjt and eke of deds. and he fìat passif forfi 
and charge)} hit not: be abided al clene and nys not 
y fouled. Pacience in bynymmyng of godus tey3t 
ws crist pat suffrid |з ieues dispoyle him of his clofrus? 
5 as a lombe to fore fre scherar£ ly£ mekeliche 
and pleyneb him not défendit» him not uith teef) ne uith 
nayles:but myldeliche suffref» to take of his uolle. 
So crist t)at is goddus lombe not y fuyledf suffred 
bat men bynam him his clobus and more gode had he 
10 not in vs b°u3 al byng ывтв in his роиег£. 
С . Pacience in lost of catel schold we haue:for 
nou3t ue brou3t ід to bis uorld? and nout ue 
schulde bere a way. A fader byηуmmeb his sons 
a knyf u^th fre uhich he iny3t be herte. A norse 
15 bynymeb Ь childe a penye. ui^ th^  |э uhiche 
he niy3t be abaned. So be fadur of heuen by-
nymmetJ a man uorldlyche godis:fort bynym-
me him ber uith peryllus and busynesse and sorou and care. 
Perfore seyth seynt Bernard. Petur petur uel 
20 hast b£u forsake al bat t>ou haddest. for uhile b£u ивтв 
y charged uib uorldis goodes:bou my3ttest 
not sue him [bat ran] frat uas crist. Joseph left his man­
tel ід be lady honde and ran oute at be dore. 
So schul ue pacientlyche leue be uorldus 
Nota 
9 о 
1 .sory/C+L+L :fort). 2.he abideb/L+L :he may go to and fro and 
abide ;clene/C:clennesse. 2.nys nou3t/L+L :no ^ing. 4.dispoyle/ 
L'.despice hym and dispoile. 7 .nayles/C: moub ; L+L ; feet. 
T.myldelyche suffreb to take of his uolle/C:mekeli liggeb stille; 
L+L :bote mekelich taki\> vp his uolle. 8.y fuyled/C+L+L^t 
у fouled. 8.у fuyled/there is an interlinear gloss :defouled. 
9.more gode had he not in v/s/L+L :more frinq he suffred for vs. 
1 O.us/Ci vse. 11 .haue/C: haue in mynde. 11 .for/L+L :for fiis skill. 
13.a uay/L-t-L add:but hit be oure good dedes. 16.abaned/C: 
dampned. 22.him [bat ran"! bat uas crist/Cthim fiat ran (jat uas 
crist;L+L :god almy3ty. Emended on the basis of C. 22.Joseph/Lì 
2 
Anober (Joseph added in margin);L :Anober Joseph. 23.in be lady 
2 
honde/L+L :in pharaoes uyues honde;pharaoes corrected to 
Putifaris in L; at be dore/not in C+L+L . 24.leue be uorldus 
godes/C:louen be uordis of god. 
95 
f.36 godes and make no mournynq for lost of catel. and de-
siry in hert and uille |зе busse of heuen. Absolon nota 
dauid soné sende aftur Joab his fadirs knySt 
and he uolde not come to hirn:er he had у set his 
5 felde al a fyre. So many nylleb not turne 
to godr or he haue bynome hem hare uorldus ca­
tel in be wiche men setteb hare likyng. i . Pa-
cience in hurtyng of a mannus oune body (sat is 
more [parfit] (jan be ober tueyne bifore scheued. 
10 crist ід his pessioun suffred bat men bonde hym and 
scourgit him and spat on him and buffetid him. Of uhat 
virtu pacience is in hurtyng of a mannes body: 
hit semeb by crist frat burgh pe suffraunce of his 
passion made a sithe and redempcioun for all man-
15 kynde. С . Also an holy hermyte uas y smy3t nota 
in be one cheke of a uode man bat uas y trauay-
led uith be deuele and he bede him be ober fulfil-
lyng be gospel bat saib· If any man smyte рв 
in be о cheke:ptOfur him be ober. And апод be fende 
20 uent out of be man and cryed out:on pacience 
ych am ouercome. And a nober holy man as he 
uas deyng kist his едтуез honde ftat had by­
nome hin) his gode and yuel у bete him. and said \)is 
honde b.at me hath y bete:ledib me in to paradise. 
5.so many/L+L :so hit farib noue pat manya. 6.or he haue bynome 
hem/L+L :but hi lese. 8.oune/not in C+L+L . 9. [parfitl/MS-t-L-t-L : 
profit;C:parfyte. 10.crist in his passioun suffred/L+L +C:as 
(C:ws) crist in his passioun syffrynge;and scourgit him/uanting 
in L. 11-15.Of uhat virtu...for all mankynde/L-fL :0f uhich 
hurtyng of a mannes body bere is pacience and p&t semeb wel. 
For burgh be suffraunce of his passiouni he made be bigynnyng 
and fulfillyng (L adds in margin:of blisse) of al mankynde. 
14.a sithe and redempcioun for/C:be begynnyng of. 16-17.of a 
uode man...uith be deuele/uanting in L+L . 17.be ober/not in С 
20-21.cryed...ouercome/C:onlichB in pacience j am ouercomen;L+L : 
cried opynlichei out out out vppon pacience:ich am ouercome. 
21«ouercome/C adds:And be vessel pat I haue long ben hid in I 
haue lost;L+L add:and be vessel bat ich haue long i haddei noue 
ich haue i lore. 
96 
f.36 Pacience also is nedeful for fcis skille. for he 
pat süffief) here bothe sorou and au£guys:schal be y 
dampned or y saued. yf he schal be y dampned:3it 
his payne schal semy lasse and (з ly3tter for he ha|3 
5 be wset to payne bifore. If he schal be saued: 
he schal haue fe more mede. Pacience in 
taryyng of vnskilful иerkis/bat is uhen a 
man or a uomman bub У dryue to a uerke fiat 
рву ne scholde not do by ry3t. fer of crist scheued 
10 vs ensaumple of his pacience (sat bare his oune 
iuggement on his schulder fat uas fe rode 
tre. his uas bitokened by ysaaci Abraham 
sone fat bare uode vppon his scholder uith fe uhi-
che his fadur hadde y fou3t fort haue brent 
15 him in sacrifi3e to god as he uas commaundid to fore 
hands. But fe aungel hulde his suerd and suf-
fred him not to sie his sone. but god sende hym a uefer 
to do sacrifice stondyng by syde him fast by fe 
hornes in a brere. for god hadde commaundid 
20 h ini furst to slee his sone: for to preue his bileue 
and his stedfastnesse. It . Pacience in temptaciouns 
tey3t vs crist fat uas y tempted furgh fe fende 
of fre synnes. Of glotonye. of pride, and 
couetyse. and defendid him nou3t ujLth ma i s trie: 
1.nedeful/L:noteful. 4.he haf be vset/C:he haf ben uoned;L:he 
is y uoned;L ¡he is ordeyned. 7.tarvvnq/L:takyng (corrected). 
8.or a uomman/not in C+L+L . 12.Pis uas/L+L :Also pacience is. 
14.to fore honde/L+L : bifore fat tyme. 17.uefer/L+L :uefer 
schepe. IB.fast by fe hornee in a brere/uanting in C;L+L :y tyed 
uith a brere by fe homes. 
97 
f.37 but by ensaumples of holy uritte as fe gospel 
makib тупое, for to teche vs to be suffraunt/ 
and pacient in te^nptacion and to fenke in oure grate 
mede, for of temptacioun cornea a mannus meda. 
5 Ha tey3t vs also ід tamptacion to put vs to goddus 
help and to gode orisouns. for he put him self 
to fie fadeis uille/saying Fader not as у uola 
but as (DOU uolt:be hit у do. 1С . Pacience in 
bodilycha sikenessa tay3t vs crist/bat suffred for 
10 vs chela, and hete, hungur. and burst, and uerynesse 
of body, and al ober febulnesse of man saue зуд-
ne and necligenca. S . Bodilich sikanesse ys nota bene 
profitabul for manya руддиз. Hit makijD а тад 
haue verrey knouyng of him self and konna hope to ha-
15 ue pe busse of Ьеи д. For (lorgh sykenesse and tribu-
lacion:hit bihoueb vs to come to be blisse of 
heuerw Hit dastroyeb fleyschliche lustus. hit mu-
chile(D and strenthet virtue3. hit is tokene of god-
dis loue, for büke bat god loueb? he chastiseb-
20 t . Pacience to uyte of the uorld tey3t 
vs crist uhen he suffred bat his face uas by-
spat. his eyen uere y blynfelde. his berd uas 
y tore and herus plucked a uey uhen be ieuas 
louen him to bysmare. knelyden ascorn by fore 
3.banks in/C:binken on} 3-4.and to Ьепкв...а mannus mede/L+L : 
bar of comet) a mannes mede. 10.and hate/not in L. 14.and konna/ 
С :compassioun of his euencristene. steryng to deuocioun. clensyng 
of synne;L+L :to haue. 20.to uyte/MS has an interlinear gloss: 
2 
in reproue and dispite;C:to uille;L+L :in vylonye and despit. 
23.plucked/C;pulled. 24.bysmare/C+L+L :scorn. 
98 
f.37 him. fiey smeten him and buffetid his chekene. And 
pacientliche 3it suffre[Éj] despit f ram day to daye. 
of alle maner men in fis uorld. of false pres-
tís fiat receyuen wnworthlich his fleisch and blode in fra auter. 
5 of false clerkis and men of religioun fiat hauet) 
a tokene of holynesse uithoute. and uithinne: 
bufi ful of synne and uickednessis. of fais 
lordus and styuardus (jat tormentiti so t>e puple: 
ftat (з у moue not tiryue ne vnne^e lyue. 
10 Of fais sysours and marchaundes fjat forsueren 
hem by alle his lymmes for to uynna (De uorl-
dus catel. in al maner о tier degrees fat a man 
may cojniecte by his oune uytte. God suffref» 
muche despit and abydefj of takyng uenge-
15 aunce for he nyl not f в synneful mannus 
deth:but |3at he turne him and lyue. It . fce 
vylite of cristis passioLm:armef) vs to pacien- nota bene 
ce and to despite of fe uorld. pat aftur a lyte 
uorschipe |3at he had on palme sonenday 
20 with clobus and u±th flourus fat men cast ід t¡e uey to 
fore hym? on gode fryday he uas despised 
and byspat and byscourget. ber he uas wnder-
fong uith solempne procession as a lorde:here 
he uas uith grete scorne as a thef ladde 
Z.suffreffrJ/PlStsuffrediL+L :suffre|3. З.твп/L+L :fals puple. 
З.іп bis uorld/uanting in L+L . 4.bat receyuen..«in be auter/ 
L+L .wnuorbilich serueb god. 13.may coniecte/C:coniectib;L;may 
coueytye;L .may caste. 16.but bat he turne him and lyue/L+L : 
if he uole turne hym to amendement of his lyif. 17.vylite/L : 
veleny. 21.despised/C:dispoyled. 22.byscourqet/C;scorned and 
scorgid;L+L .byscourgad and y scorned. 23.as a lorde/not in С 
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Τ« 
f.38 to (ie qalouus« |зег he uas ygrett:her£ he uas 
у scourgid. tier у uorschiped:here reuyled. 
(aere men song, у blessit be he |3at cornea in goddus 
name? here trupt for him ftat destroyed goddus 
5 temple· bere fr в childre song Osanna pat is to saye: 
lorde saue us? here be ieuus cryeden:do him 
on (ie rode, hong hym on (зе rode. C . Crete mekenesse and 
pacience scheued he us ід his natiuite. but uithoute 
comparisoun uel grettur in his passion, at mydny3t nota bonum 
10 he uas yborei at mydday he uas y do on de paciencia 
he rode. In a lytell cyte and vnknou he uas 
y bore? In be chef cyte of be reume he uas 
y do on (ie rode, in Jerusalem ber as he had scheued 
alle his myracles and best uas yknoue. In 
15 his natiuite he uas uounde in globus and layd 
among bestus in hare cracche? in his passiojn y hon-
gud on be croys bituene tuey thefys. y bore 
he uas in a pore hous bat stode amydde be 
hy3e uay/. but y do vppon b e rode on pe mounte 
20 of caluarie. y bore to fore Marie and Oosephi 
y do on be rodef to fore moche puple (sat come 
to be heyest fest daye. In his burth tyme 
he uas y uorschiped of (зге kynqus. In his 
passiounf of pilatus bedels and baylyfes y dryue 
1-2.yqrett...reuyled/L:y gurde. i scorned and y scourged:and 
here i uorschiped;L as L but omits у gurde. 2.3courgid/C: 
2 2 
scorned. 3.blessit/L+L :i uorschiped. 4.tru£t/C:tpurt;L+L : 
hy put;corrected in L to:hy cryed vath. fiat is tprut. S.saue/ 
L:haue mercy on. 7.hong hym on be rode/added in margin;not in 
C+L+L . 9.qretter/L+L :gretter and more. 12.reume/here is an 
interlinear gloss:reme;C:rome. 15.uounde in clobes/uanting in 
L2. I5.and/C+L:in his passiuoun dispoyled of his clothes. In 2 his natiuite. 20.у bore...22.fest daye/uanting in L . 23.he 
uas...24.у dryue/uanting in L . 23.купдиз/і.·.kyngus of Coleyne. 
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f.38 to (ie mount of саіиагу . In his burth tyme 
softliche and suetlyche y handlid:in his passioun 
bitterliche and vylyche turmentid and bus in all hal-
ues he hath tau3t vs haue pacience and mekenua. 
Couetyse is a mys ordynatt loue of the uorldus gode mevable and vnmevable. ober in uitholdyng uic LC-
kedlich ober in getyng falsly. as by symonye. 
as dob bese uicked prelatis. ober by vsurye as 
10 dob marchaunteS and burgeys. ober by theft and 
rauayne. as dob frese robbars and reuars. ober 
w_ith fais uev3ttu3 as dob [bes 3ong] chapmen, ober uith 
false mesuras as dob bes tapsters and brew­
ers. ober by fais obus as doth sysours· ober by 
15 violence and drede as dob \>es forsters. 
Baylyfs. bedels, puruyours. and ober mynyatrus 
of be kynqus and of be quenes and of ober grete lordus. 
ober by extorcion as doth uicked lordus bat 
arereb uickedde lawus and yuel customus frat 
20 seid bub relessed aftur t>at рву buth bygunne. 
And vnderstonde uel frat hy ftat bygynneb nota 
eny uicked customus:bat hy buth gulty 
of fie synne of all bulk men bet vsib forb 
bulke customus aftur hem. I . Couetise is also 
1.be mounte of caluarye/not in L . 3.vylyche/C;felly;L+L : 
vyleyneslich. 3.halues/L+L zmaneres. 4.and mekenes/C:and mylde-
2 
nesse and softnesae;L:and b0l8m0denesse;L :a3en urathe etc. 
5.mys ordynatt/Cimysordeyned;L+L :mysordeyning. 5-6.mevable and 
vnmevable/corrected fromimeble and vnmeble. 9.marchauntes/С : 
thefe. false marchauntes. 10.ober by theft and rauayne/uantinq 
in C. 11.га аупв/L+L :robberye. 12.chapmen/C+L+L : bes 3ong chap­
men. 1З.Ьез/С;bes false. 14.sysours/here is an interlinear gloss: 
joryours;C:bea false assisours. 17.and of quenes/not in L . 
18.Part of a leaf is torn off in С causing damage to about ten 
lines. 20.reles3ed/L+L :vndo ober relesed. 23.of al bulk men/ 
L+L :of alle b 0 customes and of be men. 24.bulk/L :bo. 
IDI 
f.39 in uithholdyng of pe tyfrus. of holichurche and u¿thidrau-
yng aimes dede to pore men. In couetise also 
synnefj false aduocatus attorneys procuratours and 
pledars pat underfonqub a mannus gode and deserueth 
5 hit not. and also yuel lordus and maisters pat payep not hynoun ne 
seruauntis har£ hyre uhen |з у haue)} у serued it. 
t . Sacrylege also is a braunche of couetise and pat is in 
tire maneres. Ofrer to bere a uay holy byngus out of 
holy place, or unholy (lyng out of holy place, ober 
10 holy t>yn9 °ut of vnholy place, and uhoso dop 
eny of pese рте:is a cursed fort he come to amend­
ment. t . Pore men mou synne in couetise as uell as riche 
men. Forto uilnye to moche aftur pe uorldus 
gode. For hy pat desyref) moche fort be ryche:fal-
15 li|j iri to temptacion of pe fende and ofte in grate 
perylles both of soule and of body as manslau3t and 
robrye and ober suche meschefis. С . Couetise is also nota de 
uel of uorschepe and of connyng and hey3nesse of be содсирі-
uorld:as of catel. Also ()ilke m ад is couetous scencia. 
20 bat eny byng uibhalt to him self more ban him ne-
dib· seyng a pore man deyyng for houngur and for 
defaute. Couetise is clepid seruage of maumetrie. 
for be man bat set to moche his hert to couetise: 
for3etib sone be uorschepe and be seruyse of god. and 
3.aduocatus/L-fL :notaries. 5.and maisters/added betueen the lines; 
uanting in L+L · 5-6«payeb·..V serued it/C:payen nought hire 
2 
seruauntes hire hyres;L+L :payeb nou3t hare hynenschipe. bat for 
defaute of hare payment? becomeb badde men. T.Sacrylege/Narked in 
L as a neu chapter. 13.Forto uilnye to moche/C:uol neygh. 
15.and ofte/L+L :ofte falleb* IB.and of connyng and/L :commynge 
9 9 
of. 20.eny byng/not in L+L . 21.for defaute/L+L :for defaute bat 
he my3t helpe him. 
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f.39 ber fore couetise is y clepid moore and rote of al synnus 
and uickednesse. For couetise:Judas sold criste and 
fell in to uanhope and an hongud himself and is 
y dampned Ьсфе bodi and soule. I . Helyseus fcie prophet 
5 had a man pat hy3t Gye3i and he fyl into couetise and 
toke 3iftus аЗеуп his maisters uille of [jMaaman] frat 
pe prophete had у heelid of his meselrye and in едіадсе 
of pilk couetise? \зе meselrye of [j\laaman] fel vppcm 
him and v/ppon his lynage ui^ tjnouten ende. E . Achab 
10 be kyng of Samarye coueyted a mannus Г упе] 
bat het Nabot and for he my3t not haue [it] at his 
uille his uif pat het Josabel:let stene Nabot 
to dethe and so ("purchased] his fvynel . In vengeaunce of 
büke couetise: Achab uas y slau iri büke self 
15 feld pat Nabot uas y fonden inne and foules ete 
his body and Josabel uas y cast a do ид at a 
chambur uyndou and houndus deuoured here bo-
dye saue be feet and be hede. Couetise is for to 
schony. for rychessus blyndeb a man bat he ne 
20 may se be uay of ry3tfulnesse ne of pyte ne of 
под ober charité? but draueb him by be derkenesse 
of synne to be derknesse of helle. S . Also for co-
uetise destroyeb a mannus body, for richessis 
bub not У gete uithoute grete trauaileine hy bub 
Nota 
1.moore/C:more ground;synnus and/uantinq in C+L+L · б. [Маатап] / 
CIS: a man; C+L+L :Naaman. 6. [Naamanl /MS : be man; C+L+L :Naaman. 
I 0. Г упеІ/іЧЗ :uif ;L+L : vyne; С : uyne3erd. From here the text in С 
is damaged for about 13 lines, part of the leaf being torn off. 
II . [itl/not in 1*15; C+L+L :it. 1 3. [purchased] his [vyne] . In 
uenqeaunce of/MS: pursued his uif. In vengeaunce of;C:purchased 
his vyne (rest lacking);L:purchasid bis vyne. IE . In vengeaunce 
of;L :purchacede be vyne of vengeaunce. For. 15.у fonden inne/ 
L+L :stened inne. 1B.be hede/L+L :be honde. 21.non ober/not in 
L+L . 21.by be derkenesse of synne/not in L+L . 
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f.40 not kept ui thou te drede. ne y lore u^tjnouten эогоы . 
Rychesses bu^ y likned to Cornus and to Ьгвгиз. for 
ry3t as hy ргіске|з a man and дг ие|э and rendit) his 
clonus? so richesses of pa uorld prickeb and greuejs a 
5 mannus hert in (jynkyng and studyyng aboute |эе 
uorldus gode and suffret) him nou3t to haue siepe 
ne reste nofrer by ny3t ne by day/but makib him 
trauaile iri uatur and in londe. ід chele and ід hete, feyntise 
and uerynesse. and ry3t as a spyber destroyeb hir_e 
10 self in makyng of hire uebbe for to cacche a 
fle3:ry3t so fre couetous man destroyeb his cu­
ne body for to gete be uorldly gode. С . Co-
uetise is у lickened to helle pat neuer ne saib hoo. 
and to b 8 see to uhom alle uateres renneb· and to 
15 a man pat hap pe dropesy bat neuer may staunchs 
his burst. Ry3t so b e couetouse man neuer saib 
ho of b s worldus gode, he uold bat aile richesses 
fel to him and may neuer haue y nou of b 8 uorldus 
gode. Augustinus. 3^^ t18 couetouse man hadde 
20 al be uorldus erthe:3it he uolde coueyta b 8 
see. If he hadde b 8 see:3it uold he couey-
te b 8 eyr¿· i f h e hadde pe eyr£:3it uold he co-
ueyt Ь и д and for to be as hey3 as god yf hit 
my3t be. be erthe men may mete, pe uatur 
З.дгеиіЬ and/uantinq in C+L+L . 4.and qreueb/not in C. 13.ne/ 
Limare. 14.uateres/C:binq. 15.may staunche/L :may cesse and 
staunchs. 17.uold bat aile richesses fel to him/C:uolde al 
richesse drauen to him;L+L :uold bat alle richesses drou (L : 
dreu) to him. IB.haue y nou/C+L+L :be fulfilled. 19.Augustinus/ 
uanting in L ;as marginal reference in C+L. 21.3it uold he 
coueyte be eyre if he hadde be eyre/uanting in L+L . 24.mete/ 
2 
Ctmeten and termynen;L+L : meten and determyny. 
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f.40 men may encerchy. f)в eyr men may discreue 
but t>8 couetous mannus hert onlych is ui^ th-
oute£ mesure. Пап yf \зои uolt be fulfillud: 
lete pi couetise and take god ід to t)yn hert and be f)ou rich be 
5 рои pore:hold |э apayd uith pe state bat god bap 
ordaynd to pe. thynkyng in pe techyng of 
holy doctours. Seynt poul pat saib· Nou3t Nota 
ue brou3t into pis world:ne nou3t schul 
uè bere out of pia uord. And of be holy man Job 
10 pat saib· Naked у came fro my moder uombe: 
and naked I schal turne frider аЗеуп . bet is to vn-
derstonde, to be moder uombei bet is be erthe 
pat kyndeliche is oure furst moder. God Зеи Ь 
and bynyrameb/as it is plesyng un to god:so be 
15 it у do. It . Auaryce is an hardnesse and a chynchyng-
nesse and a forsynnyng of a mannus gode, uhад 
a man may not a teiny to spende pe gode bat god 
hafj у sende hym 
in gode vse to goddus uorschipe and 
20 to his oune profit and to help his euencristen 
bat haueb nede. For ry3t as couetise is in uicked getyng: 
so is auarice in hard haldyng аЗ упе skill 
and pat forbedib be prophete pat saib· If richesses fal­
le to (ie:ne set nou3t ЬУД hert vppon hem. pe auaurous Nota bene 
mад pat hath his hert i set upon his catel 
1»diacreue/C:discryen. 2.onlych/L+L :hollich. 5.be state/not in 
L+L . hab ordaynd to be/L:senden fee;L :ha^ sent be· 12.to be 
moder uombe? bat is/not in С 13.3eueb/L :reuyb· 14.plesyng to 
god/L:likyng to him;L :his lykynge. 1S.Auaryce/marked in L+L 
as a neu chapter. 17.a teiny to spende/C:dispenden. IB.hym/the 
follouing uords are deleted:in gode bat god hath у sende hym. 
I9.use/L+L :vse. For good is у 3iue;qoddus/l :goede. 22.a3eyne 
skill/not in C. 24.hem, be auaurous...set vpon/added later. 
25.i set/not in L+L . 
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f.41 and иі|эсігаи (э him of aimes dede doyng and fram 
Зуиупд to laulke (oat hauet) nede:doth tire vila- nota bene. 
nyes to god. Fürst: for he for3etib (зе godnes 
fiat god hath ydo to him, for all (jat a man hath is |}urgh 
5 goddis sonde о tier goddus suffraunce. Ensaum-
ple of pis vilanye of t>e ma i s tur botylere pat 
uas ід kyng pharaos prison u^ th^  Joseph and Jo­
seph tolde him (Dorgh а зиеиед pat he schulde 
be delyuered oute of ргізоид and y put аЗ уп to his office. 
10 and bysou3t him pat he uolde thynke vppon him 
when him uele uere and speke him sum word 
to рв kyng? pat he my3t pe sonner be delyuered 
of his uo. It . bis botyler uan he uas in 
his murthe and ід his bonechef:for3at Jo-
IB seph alclene. So do|D pe auarous man иЬ д 
he hab рв uorldus cattell at his uylle. 
ne thynkbe not vppon god ne vppon goddus 
mynystrus pat haueb nede. ne helpip nou3t 
pe pore, fedup not рв hungry п pe роге. 
20 ne сІсфеЬ be naked, visite^ not be зеке, сод-
fortep not be sory. ne dob not ober dedis of 
charité, of be uhiche he schal be accu-
sici of:at pe day of dome of goddus oune 
mouth. I . be secunde is bat he ne bankefs 
l.and fram 3yuvnq/not in C+L+L . 6.of bis vilanye/L+L rherof pat. 
7.in kyng..»B.borqh a sueuen/L+L : pat uas uib kyng pharao? uas i 
put to prison bi commaundement of be kyng. And so hit bifell 
aftiruard bat be kyng commaundid Joseph be put in to bat same 
prisoun and burgh a sueuene pat рв botyler tolde to Joseph? 
Joseph told him. 16.at his uylle/L :at his uille of godes sonde 
and suffraunce. 19.ne be роге/not in C+L+L . 22.charite/C:mercye. 
24.secunde/C+L+L add:vilanye;bankeb/C;binkeb« 
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f.41 god of t>e godes (»at he haf) y sent him. Ensaumple 
of (jis in (je gospel of t>ilk ten meséis pat god hee-
lyd of hare meselry and bad hem go to |эе prestes and 
uhen (jey uere hole; per was not one pat evere 
5 turned a3en to crist to uorschipe him saue one. 
Ry3t so pe auarous man uhen god hap у sent 
him al pe uorldus cateline turnep not his hert 
to god no uorschippep him with tithynqus ne u¿th 
offrynqus ne uitb oper dedis doyng. It . Pe prid-
10 de vilanye is? pat uhen he hath goddus godus 
in his uard and uole nott lene hym peroff uhen 
he sendip perfore, for al pat man hap here:is goddus 
and he nys not but a uardeyn and schal Зуие a-
countus perof at pe day of dome, редпе uhen god 
15 sendip to eny his messangers pat bup pore me_n and nedy 
he biddep not Зуие him of his oune gode:but for 
to leene him of his oune gode and haue perfore pe 
blisse of heuen, he pat uernyp him:dop a grete vyla-
ny to god and dampnep his oune soulef but yf 
20 he come to amendment. Ensaumple of the ri­
che man pat uas nobullich y fed and uerned pe 
ІаЗаг at his 3ate crumrnes pat feilen adoun of his 
borde and suffred him deye for hungur and perfore иИед 
he uas deed he uas y ordeynd to pe payne 
3.qo/C+L+L :gon scheuen, ά.one pat euer turned/uantinq in C. 
B.tithvnqus/L:techvnq. 9-20.For the variants see the notes. 
20.Ensaumple/L+L add'.uhich hit is to uerne god of his ouene 
good. 22.at his 3ate crummes/L+L : pat come to his 3ate and bade 
good for goddes loue, and pat pat he bade uas of pe crumrnes. 
23.and perfore uhen he uas deed he/L+L :And per fore uhanne pis 
lazar uas deed so for defaute:pe riche man. 
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f.42 of helle, and as he uas in pyne he lyft vp his eyen 
and sau3 |з ІаЗаг ід ioy and bysou3t god fiat he uold 
send fie ІаЗаг to him to uete his fyngur ende and refreys-
che his tonge in fie uhich he uas hard y pay-
5 ned and god ne herd not his bone, and for he nad 
no ruthe of be ІаЗаг fiat lay at his 3ate in hungur 
and meschef and deyed for défauts:god had no 
ruthe of him uhen he was y tourmentid in |)e pay-
ne of helle. I . be auarous man haf) uith 
10 him fire folies. |эе furst is for he louef) lasse his nota bene 
souls t>an eny ober gode (Dat he hat>. his hors his de tribus 
retheren schul be uel y kept jsat рву turne to stulticiis 
profit and alle his obere bestis. Also his feldus schul auaricie. 
be uel у tyled. his clobus schul be faire y uasche 
15 and cieñe у kept, but his soule is suffred to ligge 
in synne tuelfmontie or parauntter by be ter­
me of his lyfe. In (ie lost of a halpeny he 
makib dole and sorou. but ()ou3 he lose his 
oune soulei berof takib he no heda. I . be э сидае 
20 foly is bat hs 3eueb tryst and affyaunce to (эупд 
bat nys not sertayne ne stedfast. For ry3t as 
be и a tur of be see ebbub and floueb· and as |зе 
mone uexyth and uaneb? catell comeb and gob« 
and barfore sait) ba wise man Salamon. He bat 
1 .and as he was in pyne/uanting in L+L . 1.lyft up his ayen/ 
L+L :loked upward. 3.and/C;and water for to. 7.for defaute/ 
not in L+L . 10.his soule/C; god;L+L :his owen soule \зап he dob 
his goda. 12.retheren/C:bestis;bat bey turne to profit/wanting 
7 2 
in L+L . 13.bestis/C:good;L+L : bastes, rabar ban goddis messager 
shal haue a mossel of mete. 15.у kept/L+L add:bat hi turne to 
profit. 20.affyaunce/C;affeccioun. 
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f.42v louefe rychesse of pe uordle:schal take по profyt 
of hem. It · Pe tiridde foly is fjat fre auarOLJS man 
is reccheles of his oune nede and besy aboute 
ober roennus profit, be gode dedus bat ue dob as fe-
5 dyng Ь pore and clobyng be naked and ober uerkus of 
mercy pilgrimage goyng makyng chirchus or 
chaunsels pese bub oure oune qoodus and pese ue 
schul bere и i tb vs out of pia world and haue оитв 
mede berfor at |зе day of dome, of bes godas be 
10 auerous man thynkb not of. but al his busy-
nesse is to gedre uorldus catel to gedur. and uhen 
he passiti out of pis uarld:schal laue it to 
ober men. Auarice and ruchesse of be uorld dob me-
ny harmus to bulk pat louyb hem. Hit fuyleb hem 
15 bat loueb hem. [for bo bat louen] rychesse lesib ly3tly har_8 
conscience and fallen in to dyuerse synnus. Also it makib a 
man for3ete god. hit makib a man falle in 
urath and into anuya. Ensaumple here of in holy 
urit. Abraham and loth и г п tuey riche men 
20 of beestus and of ober gode and berfora ber uexe a stryfe 
and a debate bituix here herdus and hare may-
nye pat pey my3t not иодпу in one cuntr^. but be 
one toke be о syde? and ре орет pat орет syde of be 
lond. Also it bryngub a man to glotony and nota bene 
2.be bridde...A.mennes profit/added by corrector in L. 4.fedynq/ 
2 
C:fyndyng. 7.or chaunsels/C;causeys;L+L :and of brigges and cau­
seys. and amendyng of perylouse ueyes in sauyng of mannes lyues 
and eke of bestes. 10.bynkb/C+L+L treckef). 12.he schal leue it/ 
L+L2:hit schal bileef (L2:by leue) al. 14-16.Hit fuyleb.«»dyuerse 
synnus. Also/uantinq in L ;L:hy fulfilled a man büke bat loueb 
hem (but this is deleted) ;C: It fouleb a man. for bo bat louen 
richesse lesen lighteli hire conscience and fallen into dyuerse 
synnes. 15.[for bo bat louen] rychesse lesib/WS:rychesse hit 
lesib· Emended from C. 23.of be lond/not in L+L . 
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f.43 sleuth. Ensaumple of |DU Ik e riche man t>at sayde to 
himself. Soule: t>ou hast meny qodus suffysyng to 
fre for meney З ге? reste fe and ete and drynke. And 
god said to him fool/pis ny3t fou schalt dye! and 
5 fendus schulle Ьупущте fi soule fram fe and dey3e 
sodeynlich. Also it brynguf a man i rito lecherye. 
Ensaumple of Salamoun/uhenne he had y gade-
red fe grate hepus of gold:he cast his hert and his 
lykyng to uymmen of mysbileue/and for loue of hem 
10 did sacrifi3e and uorschip to false goddus. Also fe 
mannus hert f£t is couetouse and auarousecis ful 
of sorou and of care and may take no reste by ny3t 
ne by day. Harder vengeaunce my3t no man 
bidde to his enmy:fan couetise. for fen schal 
15 he lyue in care and soroue;and afturuard Quendel to fe 
payne of helle uithouten ende. Ensaumple of 
Chaym fat for auaryce payed his tifes 
of fe uorst fyng pat he hadde and ferfore he uas 
y flamed and y outlawed of god and lyued here in 
20 al his lif tyme in care and sorue and 
afturuard:uent he to helle. 
ercy and pite buf medicyne of coueti-
se and auarice. Mercy is a vertu furgh 
luhich a mannus hert is y moued and 
l.fulke riche/C:fat;L+L :fe uorldlich. 2.suffysyng/C:sufficiently. 
4.fool...5.fram fe/C:fool fou schalt ben fis ny3t of fendis 
benomen fi soule fro the. 5.schul bynymme/L :sodeynliche schulle 
nvme;and dey3e sodeynlich/C+L+L :and so he deysd sodeynliche. 
10.did/C:to donjand uorschip/uanting in C+L+L · 14 «fen/L+L :here. 
"9 О 
15. fuendel/not in PlSjC+L+L ruende. 18.he hadde/L+L :him greue. 
19.of god/not in L+L2. 22.Mercy/This chapter is entitled 'Cliseri-
2 
cordia' in L+L . 
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f.43 y stered of fe urechednesse of hem (Dat Ьи(э in uo and 
sorou. Hercy tau3t vs oure lorde lesu crist uith uord 
and uith werke (jat not onliche 3af for us golde ne siluer 
ne precius stonus for to delyuer vs out of prison of |эе 
5 fendus pouere:but his oune deruorth body 
fat he toke of fe mayden marie. Pe fader of his 
ry3tfulnesse fretned mankynde. fe soné of his 
mercy;saued mankynde and put his oune body 
fat he toke of fe mayden marie bitwene fe fa-
10 ders urath:and mannus synne. and suffred hard 
paynus and stronge to make a sefj to t>e ry3tful-
nesse of fe fader for mannus synne. and furgh 
mercy delyuered man fram fe payne of helle and 
opened to him be 3ate of heuen. t>e mercy of god 
15 clepifci synfull men to р паипс and abydef of 
takyng of едіаидсе and chastisef men ui^ thi sekenesse 
and tribulación, pestilence and hungur? al for to 
kepe men fro dampnacion. for god nyle non 
synful mannus deth:but pat he conuerte him and 
20 lyfe. ^e mercy of god mekelich vnderfongif 
synfulle man t>at askef mercy. Ensaumple of dauid nota 
|эе prophete, of poule |з apostle and of Mari 
ftaudeleyn. and of fe childe pat spendid his 
fadur qodus in commune uymmen lyuyng 
4.£ri£on/C+L+L tfraldom and. 5. body/C-t-L+L ; blood, б.^е fader... 
9.mayden marie/uantinq in C. 9.bituene be faders...11.to make 
aseb/l : ferfore to suffre defj. For bytuene f e fader and mannys 
soûles uas и τ ape and ferfore he suffrede hard peyne to make 
acord;L is like L , but only after correction. 11.and stronge/ 
not in L. 11.asef/L;accede. 1B.nyle/L :ne kepyp not to haue. 
20.lyfe. ..21. mercy/Ctlyue in (a e merci of god and mekely under-
fongeb synful men fat asken merci. 21»lyuyng/L:liggyng. 
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f.44 in lechery and glotonye. and uhen he uas at 
meschef:turned аЗеуп to his fader and asked mercy 
and t>e fader toke him to him and made greto ioy and a 
greta feste, for more ioy frer is in Иеиед busse 
5 of on synful man (jat forsakif) his synne and tur­
net) bim to penaunce? |зап of nynty and nyne 
ryStfull men t>at hauet) no nede. of репаидсе. 
t . Many bynqus |аег buth bat stirreb vs to mercy and 
fort be merciable of oure euencristen. Fürst be mercy 
10 of god bat is a bous alle his werkis bat stireb 
him to gode and eke to uickad and makib 
his sидη to schyne vppon ryStfull and wnry3t-
full. Also ensaumple of holy urit and seyntes 
moueb vs to mercy. Seynt Clartyne cutte 
15 a tuo his mantel and 3af hit haluendal to 
a beggar t>at uas naked, saynt laurenca delt 
to pore тепт holy chirches qodus pat uere 
ід his kepyng. Thomas of ynde spendad 
be kynqus tresour bat uas bytake him 
20 to make baruith a palays. to рога тед and bul-
dyng of chirches. Seynt Nicholas иЬвд 
he hadde у spendid al his gode ід роге тед: 
solde him self and bicorne prisoner for to helps 
a man bat uas in meschef. Also kynde clepith 
11.to qode/thus in L, but corrected to:to do good to goode; 
and eke to uicked/not in L . 12.vnry3tfull/L :synful man. 
13.Also ensaumple of holy urit and sayntes/C:Also of holy seyntes. 
Ensamples here bat;L+L :Ensaumple of holy seyntes. 19.tresor/ 
C:tresore godofre;L+L :tresore Gundofre. 20.ра1ауэ to/Ctpaleys 
and he spente among. 22.in рога men/not in L. 
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f .44v Vs * 0 1 П е г сУ and compassion of aure even cristen. а эыу-
ne ha0 compassion and гіфе of a псф г suynes cry· 
And an oxe hath compassyon and soreuyng of (je 
blode of a notier oxe fat is y stycked/uel ou3t ue 
5 men (э дпв frat Ьи\з skylful creatures haue reufe 
and compassion of oure eueneristen in meschef. Also oure 
oune nede schuld styry vs to mercy. For suche 
met. as ue metefemen schuld mete til vs. 
If ue be твгсіаЫет ue schul haue mercy and nota 
IQ dome schal be uithouten mercy to hem fat haf no 
mercy. Ensaumple here of in fe gospel fat saif. Buf 
merciable as oure fader of heuen is merciable. for 
furgh goddus mercy it is fat ue buf not des­
troyed. Clercy is lickened to a tre fe rote of 
15 fe uich tre: is compassiori of hem f¿t buf in tribu-
Іасіод and anguysh of body, ofer in eny dedly synne 
and parile of soule. ^e leeuus of fis tre:buf uordus 
of coujifortt to hem fat buf seke and sory. and techyng 
hem fat buf vnuyse. and undernymmyng of hem 
20 fat buf in yuel lyf and persie of soule. by the te­
chyng of fe gospel fat sayith? Undernymme fi 
brofer betuene him and fe alione, yf he herif fei 
fou hast y uouYine fi brof er. yf he herif fe noti 
take uith fe a uitnesse ofer tueyne. and but yf he 
2.suvnes cry/C:suyn and rufe:uhanne he herif him crien. 4.^ 
stycked/C'.shed be him and slayn;L:i schad;L :y slaue. 7.For suche 
met...9.haue mercy/not in C. B.met/here is an interlinear gloss: 
or mesure;L+L .mesure. 12.of heuen/uanting in C. 14.fe rote/not 
in C. 1T.uordus/L .uordes of goede men. 22.betuene him...23.fi 
brofer/uantinq in C. 23.herif fe/L+L :herif fee alione. 
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f.45 here Зои (эаппе? saye to holy chirche. and yf he 
here not holy chirche:fie his cumpanye for a 
wycked man. ^e braunches of this tre be blethlich 
for to beholde to be pore and to hem bat bub in nedei me-
5 keliche fort here hare crying and hare clepyng. 
For he b.at turneb his ere a uey f ram be pore and 
nyl not here him he schal cry to god and schal 
not bene у herde ід his nede. IE . fae fruit of vi.j.opera 
bis tre:bub uerkes of mercy as fede be hun- misericor-
10 gry. Зуие drynk to hem bat bub a fiurst/clobe die. 
be naked herberou be uayferyng:visite be 
syke. co£fort hem bat bub £sory"] and berye b£ dede. feese bub fee 
зеиед uerkis of mercy for be uhiche:a man 
schal haue his mede at be day of dome. 
15 For god uol say uitji his oune mouthe. I 
uas afyngred and 3e me fedde. and so reher-
sy all b e uerkes^ of mercy and bulk bat haueb У 
do hem by hare роиеге ід bis uorld:schul haue 
hare mede ід be blisse of Ьеиед. büke bat haueb 
20 not у do hem:schul be у payned in helle. Mercy 
may be tokened by Jacobis ladder of be, uhich 
be tuey spalene:bub compassion of hert and 
Зуиупд of almes dede. t>e rongon of be 
laddere:bub be .vij. uerkes of mercy, be 
1«saye/C:pleyneb Зои. 2.for a uycked man/L+L :and escheue (L adds: 
ue) him as for a uicked man. 3.blethlieh/not in C. 4.mekeliche/ 
th 
C:unkyndeliche it is. 9.mercy/L+L :charite. 11 .uayferyng/L-t-L : 
uery. 1 2.bub ["soryl. •.dede/PIS: bub be syke and berye b e dede. ui 
caret betueen ¿e and dede and syke and berye be in margin. Emended 
2 
on the basis of C+L+L . After sory L adds:in prison in the margin. 
IS.rehersy/L+L :reckeny. 19.hare mede in/not in C+L . be blisse 
of heuen/L :be blisse bat euere schal leste. 21.tokened/C:likned 
to. 22.spalene/L+L : longe trees. 23.Ре гопдоп/С:^е scalis;L :^е 
.wij. rongon. 24.^UÈ/L+L : bub understonde. 
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f.45v fote of 06 ladder is fcat a man bigynne at him-
self and haue mercy of his cune soûle £at he ne 
draue not to dedly synne nofrer to dampna-
cion. be lengfie of pis ladder is perseueraunce in 
5 goda dédis pat a man duell stedfastliche ід 
his godenesse to his lyues ende. I3e hey3-
nesse of fis ladder is fat alle fynqus be y do 
for god and for fé mede of fe blysse of heuen. 
Mercy is also fulke uelle of oyle fat uexe 
10 at Rome fo сriat uas у bore and ran al of filke 
day in to fe uater of Tybur^. And skilful-
lich may mercy be likned to oyle for many 
f yngus • Fürst for ry3t als oyle suyjnmef aboue 
ofere licours. ry3t so mercy is aboue ofere uertues 
15 for onlich mercy is felaue and helper to fe dede. 
Oyle also makif fe fyre fe more brenne, and 
mercy tendif a mannus hert and makif it brenne 
uith charité and ofer gode dedus. Also oyle 
is a medicyne for lymmes f_at buf to broke 
20 and mercy is medicyne to soûles fat buf y fe-
bled uith synne ffor right as uater quenchif firerso 
almes dede quenchif synne]. Also oyle is gode to tempere 
uith colours uith fe uhich oyle! housis buf 
y uont to be paynt:/and mercy is a gode tempryd 
uith of er vertue3 ui^ t^ i the uiche a mannus soule 
3.draue/L : duella nat ne draue. 3.to dedly synne nofer/not in L • 
6.his qodenesse/not in L . of oyle/not in L+L . 11»Tybure/L; 
η 
tybre (corrected from:tyre);L :tyre. 13.Fürst for/not in L. 
13.оуіе/corrected from ole. 15.for onlich...to fe dede/not in C. 
15.and helper/not in L . I6.fyre/L : finges. 21.Tfor right as 
uater quenchif firetso almes dede quenchif aynnel/not in MS; 
supplied from C;L+L as С 22.oyle? housis/C+L :fe holye houses; 
L:oyle holy chirche and ofire holy houses (corrected fromrholy 
houses). 23.and mercy...tempryd/C:and merci is a good tempre; 
L+L :so is mercy (L adds:good) for to tempery. 
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f.46r fiat is [goddis temple] : schal be y fayred» Also oyle 
quenchib fuyr_e in a stone and norischi(> fyre in a 
flynt. so mercy quenchif» (зе fuyre of lecherie and 
fleschly lustus and norscheth (DB fyre of loue and 
5 charité. 1С · Also oyle kepifj egge tool f ram rus-
tyng and mercy kepifi a mannus soûle f ram hor(je of 
synne. Also oyle a suagifi and neyschefj tiyngus 
taat it comet) ny and mercy suagit) and neyschefj IDS 
hey3 domus man of his ига(з0 and of his ster-
10 nesse. Also oyle такі(э byngus |Dat is fried taer-
u^ tJ2? sauery and ly3t. and mercy ly3teti a mannus soule 
of synne and suagif) tie grete brennyng of (ie 
fuyre of helle. Fyue braunches ber bub 0 ^ mercy 
and bub У take of be gospel. 1С . Pe furst is for 
15 to 3eue/for be gospel saib/ЗеиеЬ and men 
schul Зуие Зои. C . Pe secunde is for to 
lene/for be gospel saib:Takib 3our£ gold 
to lene: no byng ber of kepyng. Ζ . Pa bridde 
is forto for3eue. for tie gospel saib/ГогЗе-
2Q ueb and men schul for3eue Зои. t . be furbe 
is forto haue compassioun and bat tey3t vs criste 
bat и ре vppon be cyte of Jerusalem and vp ІаЗаг 
bat uas ded .iiij. dayes and crist arered him 




1.fgoddis templel/HS:temprid;C+L+L : goddis temple. 2.in a stona 
and/C;and eftsone;L+L :in a stok and. 2.in a flynt/uanting in C. 
5.egge tool/L+L:metal. 6.horbe/C:filbs;L+L :horrowschippe. 
6.be hey3 domes man/L :alle bynges fiat fie domes man uolde do bat 
is to uyte. 12.of synne/not in L+L . 15.for be gospel saib/uanting 
in C. 17.qold/C+L+L :good. 18.no byng berof kepyng/Cîno (ling 
2 / 2 
fierof hopyng;L+L :and takib no |эупд for |эе loone. 20.men/L :god. 
24.vndernymmynq/C;for to undertaken. 
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f.46 myng a man of his erroures for he t>at suffref) a 
man in his еггоиг and vndernymeb him nou3t is 
partine« of his synna. and he (jat vndernymeb his 
euencristen of his defaute in soburnes3e:schal 
5 haue moche mede to fore god almy3tty in heuene. 
Sleuth ia a heuynesse of body and anoye both of bodiliche gode and gostlich gode burgh be chi­
che synne a man deliteb not in god almy3t-
10 ty nober in goddus hery3ng. burgh bat synne 
it bifallib pat man forsakib gostly goode and de-
syreb his fleschly lustus and restib w^thoute de-
uocioun ober uel lytel rat and syngeb and byt his 
bedus nou3t recchyng in uhat maner he passe 
15 ouer/more synggyng for praysynq of men ban 
for ЬвгуЗупд of god. Sleuth makib a man 
of litui uille bat he dar no byng assaily 
for god na godenes bigy_nne and hit ma­
kib him dredful for to suffry for god. ne fastyng 
20 ober uoluard goyng. hard liggyng. ober go-
yng a pilgrimage, or ober disciplynus ober gode 
uerkis and hit makib a man so necligent 
bat if he haue eny godnesse bigonne:hit sauereb 
him euer lynqur be lasse. Sleuth makib men of 
5.almy3ttv in heuen/uantinq in C+L. 7.апоув/С;ап hey;of bodiliche 
gode and gostlich qode/t+L :in bodilich good? and in gostlich 
good;C:bobe of bodiliche good. 9.god almv3ttv/C:goddis name. 
10.qoddis/L;goode;hery3nq/interlinear gloss:uorschip. 12.and 
restib/uantinq in L+L . 13.rat/interlinear gloss :redeb. 14-16. 
passe ouer/more synggyng...hery3ynq of qod/L :passyth forb be 
day and delyteb him more in ydelnesse and in syngyng at be naie 
for to be у praysed of men more ban for to go to churche to 
uorschipe god. 16.hery3vnq/intBrlinear gloss:uorschippyng. 
17.asailv/uanting in L+L . 17-18.dar..«for god ne qodenes bigynne/ 
C:dar not assaylen. ne non godenes begynnen;L: for god? eny good-
2 
nesse bigynne;L : dar nou3t for goed ne goednesse bygynne. 19.for 
to suffry for qod/C:env good for to suffren. 20.hard liggyng/ 
2 Λ 
not in L+L ;C:euyl liggyng. 21«disciplynus/not in L . 
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f.47 holychirche yuel to aay hare seruyse. hare houres 
aftur mete hare euensong and hare complyn in he 
moroutyde. syncop hare uordis and haue li-
tui co£templacion and deuociouri in hare seruyse 
5 saying and more entendy to haukyng and to 
huntyng. urastlyng and daunsyng. and (jat uorst 
is schaualdfy and to f orsueryng: |зап to hare 
ordynal and hare canoun ofrer to fullyng o tier to bury-
yng oher to о|реге sacramentas Зуиупд. Hit makifj 
10 also uorldliche men for3ete al ізе godis t>at 
hy faretî uith and bredifj and norscheh alle maner synnus. 
t · Sleuth mak if) a man suffry fat uronqus be 
y do to him and to his frendes and to his euencristen and 
to his sogettus and to his пеуЗЬоигз be uhiche а тад 
15 my3t iJ¿t¿ trauaile put a uey. Hit bret also dyuer-
se yuelis in a man. t'e synne of sleuth; cristen тед and 
иупшіед doti uhen frei kepen not come at chyr-
che on sonendayes ne on halydayes ne uhen 
bei entendib not to bedus biddyng masse synging 
20 prechyng ober holy techyng ober bere maikib eny 
noyse or ianglyng in lettyng of goddus seruyse. 
Ry3t as a syke man saueraf no byngus bat bub to 
helb of his body:ry3t so pat man pat is in scleuth 
["sauourebl no by η 9 bat is helbe of his soule. but it 
nota 
5.and to huntynq/not in C. 6.and bat uorst is schaualdry and to 
f о rsue ry nq/ С; and \>e uorste is of chafaring and ber uib strong 
suering;L: and bat is uorst? hi ЗуиеЬ hem more to chaffaryng and 
to forsuieryng;L :and to uaste so here tyme amys. bei Зеие hem 
more to chaffarynge and to suerynge. B.fullyng/Ctcristenyng. 
H.fareb uib and/not in L . 16. man/L : mannes body. 17.kepen not 
come at chyrche/C:kepen nought hire chirche. 18.on sonendayes/ 
uanting in C+L+L . 21»ianglyng/L:ianglyng and ІаиЗупд. 22.bub 
to helb of/C+L+L2:is hel^e for. 24.fsauourebl/nS: suffreb;C+L+L : 
sauoureb« 24.bynq/L :goednesse. 
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f.47 semefj to him byttur and venymous and tier fore prelatis 
and men of holy chirche schulden muche trauaile 
to put a uey sleuth both of hem self and ober soqettus. 
Of scleuth comet) many harmus. hit despisit» qoddus 
5 hestus. for god sait) himself in fe furst boke of ho­
ly uritte. In {)e suetyng of (зу visage |DU schalt 
ete |эу bred |_fort fou turne] аЗеуп to erfie of uhom 
pou uere furst y take. In (зиік uordes hit semefj 
u/el fiat fjulk (Dat Зуи Ь hem al to sleuth and sluggyng 
10 and керу|з not trauaile ід fe uorld in no degree? des-
pisif goddus hestus. Hyt procuref cursyng to a man. 
Ensaumple of pe fyge tre fat god almy3tty cursid nota 
him self for hit bare onlich leeuus and non fruit./ 
К . Also fe man fat is sloue is departid fram ofere creatu-
15 res fat god made/, s ori π e and mone and sterrus buf euer 
rennyng a boute in hare cours, erbes and treen uex-
en and multiplien in somer tyme. horse and referon and ofere 
vnskilful festus trauaille aboute mannus susty-
naunce. fe emete and ofere lytul beestis гаиаііі д in 
20 somour for to be y susteyned ferby in uynter. But 
fe sleuthful man profitef noufer to body ne to soule 
to him self ne to his eueneristen.„Al so sleuth greyfef 
a stede to fe fende, for an ydul man is y clepid 
fe fendus bolsters to rest him on. For uhen a pot 
2. mu che/Lian ting in L+L . 7.ete fy bred/C: traueylen for fi mete. 
7. [fort fou turnel/rcS:for fat turnef;L+L :fort fou turne;C:wn to 
fou turne. 9.fat fuik fat/C:fei fat. 10.despisif/L+L :hi despisef. 
11.to a man/L+L add'.fat so dof. 12.Ensaumple of.. .1 3. fruit/not in 
L+L . 17.refегоn/C;oxen. 18.aboute mannus...19.beestis trauaillen/ 
uanting in C. 20.ferby/C:wif. 21.Profiten noufer/L+L :dof no 
manere profit. 22.qrsyfef/L+L :encracef;C:ordeynef. 
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f.48 is colde: fly3en res tifi hem blethlich tier vppon. ubi­
le he is boillyng? hy comet) not |зег ny. Ry3t so 
uhil a man is occupyed aboute some godnesse: tie 
fende nat> no mater to come ny him uith temptacion/ 
5 but fjilka bat is ydelîhim he assailed and greueb· for 
be sleuthful man is as a cyte uith outan a ual as a mark 
to schete to/ be man bat is sloue uold blethlich 
be riche but he kepift not to trauailly. he uolde 
repe but he kepib not to soue. he uolde ete 
10 fische but he kepib not to uade. C · Sleuth is 
oft cause of lecherye (aeft and robry and of many obere 
yuel beues. For ry3t as tie londe bat is vntiled 
bryngub furti netlen and brerus and о|эег uedus ry3t 
so fre mannus hert pat nys not occupied uith gode uer-
15 kes and gode trauailles:bryngub forth many 
euele tacchus. С . Sleuth mak8(3 a man unstedfast 
in alia his dedis doyng. and nacligent to be of his 
oune [nede] bothe of body and of soule. Hit makith a 
man to ligge in synne tuelfmonbe or parauntter tuey 
20 3ere or bre and ober uhile al a mannus lyfa tyme for 
défaut of contrición and fulfyllyng of penaunce be 
uhiche bub У latte burgh sleuth. Sleuth also is 
contrarius to alle maner status of man. to state of 
jnnocence. to state of synne;and to state of grace. 
1.blethlich/C:gladly. 4.mater/C: mayatrie. 5.and greueb/uantinq 
in L+L · 6.as a mark to schete to/uanting in L+L · 7.trauailly/ 
C:traueylen ne seruen. 8.he uolde repe but he kepib not to soue/ 
not in С 12.VUB1/L+L :luber. 12.vntiled/C:euyle tilled. 13.and 
Ьгегвз/not in L+L · 1 á.tacches/L :(э и 9. Ί 7« to be/not in C+L+L · 
18. ГпеаеП/ПЗ:mede;C+L+L :nede. 20.bre and ofrer/uantinq in C. 
20.ober uhile al a mannes/L+L :al his. 23.alle maner status of 
man/L+L :t}e state of alle maner men. 24.jnnocence/C:jnnocentis; 
synne/L :goednesse. 
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f.48 In stats of innocence man is y holde to trauailly nota de 
and do goddus uorschip for frerto he uas y made. tribus 
In state of synne man bihoueb so trauaille to haue statibus 
forSifnesse and make aseef) for his synne. Ï . In state of De statu 
5 grace man bihouefj so trauailly;bat he lese not his innocen-
godenesse and \¡at he haue perseueraunce and stedfast abidyng eie 
(зет on and for to make him haue mede in (эе blysse of peccati 
heue£. АЗеупе al ^esetsleuth is contrarius and letter. And et gra-
when a man is у made to trauelly |jur3 goddis ou- сів. 
10 ne mouth:pylke man pat nyl not trauelly noufjer 
bodilich ne gostlich:he is vnry3tfullich y clepid 
a man. IE . Also fre sleuthful man deceyuefj his nota bene 
lorde of catel and perfore he schal be put out of fee 
heritage of Ьеиед. Ensaumple here of ід fee gospel 
15 of pilke man pat 3ede a pilgrymage and clepid to 
him his seruanttis and bitoke hem his godis. One he toke .v. 
besaunttis. a nofeer tuey besaunte3. and a noper he toke 
one besauet and bade hem chaffary fort he come аЗеуп. 
Aftur longe tyme pe lorde of pe seruaunttis come 
20 аЗеупе to huyre acounctis. And he fiat had vnder-
fang .v. besau£te3T chaffared and uan орет fyve. and 
he fiat vnderf.onqe tueyneiuan ober tuey ne. 
and he pat vnderfang on Ьезаиді:uent and hydde 
hit vnder erfee. And uhen pe lord uas у come he 
3-4.In state of synne...for his synne/uantinq in L+L but corrected 
in louer margin in L. 3.so/C:nede to;for3ifnesse/ns;fori3fnesse. 
5.qrace/L :goednesse;эо/L+L :nede to. 9.uhen a man is y made to 
trauelly/L zuhan man uas y mad he uas y mad to trauayle;L like С 
after correction; t>ur3/L-t-L :feurgh siggung of. 13.of catel/C:and 
his catel. 14.here of in pe qospel/uanting in L+L . 19.of pe 
seruaunttis/uantinq in C+L+L . 20.to huyre/Ciand askid;L:and uold 
huyre;L :and uolde haue. 24.And uhen pe lord uas у come/uantinq 
in L;L :^аппе. 
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f.49 fìat had vnderfanq .v. bssaunctes : came forf) and said. 
Syre: .v. besauntte3 tjou toke me: lo y haue y uonne 
freruith о(зеге .ν. And \>β lord аидзиегіо and sayde. uel 
pee be gode seruaunt for \}Ou hast be treu up a lytul 
5 tiyng? у uole set t>e a boue moche fryngus: go ід to 
|зі lordis joy. E . Po cam he t>at had vnderfang 
tuey besau^ttis and said. Sire tuey besau^ttus frou me 
bitokei lo tuey obere y haue у иод ne tier ui th. Po said 
pe lorde. For pou hast be treu in a lytul t>yng:y 
10 uol set pe vppon moche (эупд. go in to (зу lordis 
joye. Atte laste come pat had vnderfang о besaunt 
and said. Sire lo here (De besaunt fiat |DOU me bitoke 
faire y wound e ід a с1о(э. y dradde (je for pou art a 
sterne тад t>£U takest auay fat fou settist nou3t 
15 and repyst:|D£t pou seuest not. lo pou hast pat pyne is. 
^о ansuerd lie lorde and said wicked man by fjyne 
oune mouth y déme fe. fou uost uel fat y am 
a sterne man. I repe fer y soue not. ne bihouef it 
fe fanne take fe gode fat y toke fe and put it to 
20 chaffare fat uh ari y come y my3t aske it uith usure. 
and to hem fat stode aboute he sayd. Bynymmef him fe 
besaunt and takif hit to him fat haf .χ. besaunt3 and chastisef 
fis slow seruaunt and vnprofitabul and castif him in fe vtter-
ere derkenesse fer is uepyng and grynttyng of teef. 
1.vnderfanq/uanting in C+L+L · B.fro said.. .11.joye/uanting in L+ 
L . 15.seuest/L :souest. IB.y soue not/C:I soue nought and take 
fat I sette not. 22.chastisef fis slow...23.castif him/C:caste 
fis slou seruaunt in to an unprofitable place;chastisef/uanting 
in L . 2á.qrynttynq/C:grentynq;L;grBnnyng. 
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f.49v By JJÍS ensaumple men may se [pat] (зоо pat trauaillep and occu­
piez hem in godenes schul haue her mede per fore, and pil-
ke seruaunt pat Зуиер him to sleuthe and is necgligent 
of pe gode pat god hath у Зеие him:he schal be damp-
5 ned. IE . Pe .v. besaujnctis bitokenep a mannys fyue uittus quin-
pat is to sayef Se3yng heryng spekyng tastyng smellyng qjje 
and felyng. С . Pe tuey besaunttus bitokeneth vnder- sensus 
stondyng and uorchyng. Pilke pat spendith hare .v. 
uittus in godenesse and uithdrauyng hem fro foly. and 
10 pilke pat hauep ri3tful vnderstondyng of pe fepe and 
of pe bileue of holy chirche:schuld be у take in to 
pe lordis ioy pat is in to pe blysse of Ьеиед. t . Pulke 
man p¿t hydde his besaimt vnder erthe:bitokenep 
suyche men pat castip al hare uit to pe busynesse 
15 of pe uorld for to gadery to qedur pe uorldus ric-
chesses not for to profety but for to haue hem/ pese 
schul be у cast in to pe vttere derknesse· pat is in to pe 
payne of helle. For hit is ful hard for a riche тад 
pat tristip and affiep al on his ricchesse:come to pe blisse 
20 of heuen. Pre maner of medicyne per is аЗеупе sleuth. nota 
Р furst is pat a man ocupye him uith dyuerse gode bene 
uerkes. By ensaumple pat an aungel scheued to seint De tri-
Antoun p^t suffred diuerse teniptaciou£s of pe fende as bus me-
he uas in desert not occupyed:редпе bad he pus dicinis 
contra accidiam 
1.[pati poo pat/MS:pat, preceded by poo uritten above the line; 
L+L :pat pilke pat. 2.qodenes/C:in good uerkis. 4.of pe gode/C: 
of pe gifte;L+L :of pe 3iftes of god. 6.tastyng/uritten above 
•spekyng'. 6-9.pat is to saye..»uittes/not in C. 7.felynq/uritten 
above it is a uord difficult to read uhich looks like 'suoluyng'. 
15.to qedur/uanting in C. I6.hem/L+L :hem self;C:lucre. 18.For/ 
not in C. 19.al/C:alone. 20.Ere maner of medicyne/C and L begin 






to god. К · lord lesu у desire be у saued. but dyuer-
se bou3ttus suffre me not. uhat schal у do in bese tribu-
laciouns? and hou may у be у saued. And Ьедпв bi-
hulde he by syde him and sau a man stonde and uynde 
a uibbs and efft sonus sitte and make a garland of bou-
3es and efft sonus гедпе to a s^rteyn place and bidde his 
bedus and uas an аидд і of heuene and said do frou pus 
as who saib cast be to dyuerse оссирасіоида of god 
and b£u schalt be saued. С . be secunde medicyne 
аЗеуп sleuth:is to haue consideración of perilles bat 
ue bub inne. bre maner of perylles bub У uont 
to аг г men of hare siepe. Perille of uater. perilla 
of fuyre: pervie of thefys. \IB uhiche peryles gost-
liche fallib ofte to vs. For b££ nys no day bat 
ne yuele bou3ttus comeb in to oure hertis and b£ 
fuyre of fleschly likyng is у tende in \І hous 
of our£ conscience, befys pat buth fendus of helle 
bub aboute vs. ber fore saib be gospell. uakeb 
and biddeb bat 3e ne falle in to temptacion. С . 
medicyne of sleuthe is pat a man haue considera­
ción of be grete mede pat men schul haue bat bub 
busye in gode dedes and also of be grete pyne 
bat bey schuil haue pat castib hem to sleuth b^t 







Pe bridde et orate 
4.and sau/not in C. 5.sitte and/not in L . 6.as uho saib/C:as j 
be sev;qod/L+L :qoednesse. 11.у uont to агвгв men/L+L :y uoned 
to greue men and to rere hem. 15.bat ne yuele bouSttes/C;bat 
flodis of idei boughtes. 16.fleschly likynq/L : fleschelyche lustes 
and lvkvnoe;v tende/C:kyndled. IB.bub aboute vs/L :and beb bykke 
aboute to tempte ous;C:ben ^ікке a bout vs. 
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f.50v ^Vtrength is propurlich medicyne аЗеупез 
^»vsleuth and is a vertu ui()holdyng and u^tjidrau-
v^/yng alle yuele mouyngus of mадηus hert· 
otiere strengh is an vnderfonqyng of perilles and a longe 
5 suffryng of trauailes. 0|звг els strengh is affeccion to 
god t)urgh |эе uhich a m ад nafj no reuard to 
anguys ne to myschefys of (je uorld. To t>e virtue 
of stre£gt]e hit bifalli|3 to assayle grete tjynqus and gode. 
For strengthe arerit» vp a mannus soule and strengbefj 
10 hit a3eyns sleuth pat t>restu(3 ааоид a mannes soule 
and feblet> hit. Of strengte fee^r bene .iiij. braunchus. Grete nota 
uille. tryst, sikernesse. hardy and stedfastnes·/ bene 
E . Grete wille is a resonable assaylyng of grete 
binqus. For who so schal Ьудудпе eny grete gode-
15 nesseí him bihoueb to haue grete uille:for be 
lettynges of sleuth and drerynesse. Ensaumple of 
Judas Machabeus ^at ід alle bvngus euer more uas 
redy ui^ thi body and uith soule to dye for his lynage 
and for his puple. Cloche it profiteb to haue a gre-
20 te uille for delitus and vanytees of b 8 uorld 
lettib moche a mannus hert fram godenesse. I . ^e 
secunde braunehe is tryst pat is a serteyne hope to 
bryng to an ende fyng pat is bygonne. Cloche 
mou ue tryst pat god uole helpe vs to be 
1 »Strength/only 0 and С begin a neu chapter here;L begins a 
neu chapter at 49v/20;propurlich/L+L :profitabull. 4.obere... 
5.of trauailes/uantinq in С 4.an underfonqyng/L+L tauised vnder-
stondung. S.affeccion/L+L Jin affeccion. 9.and strengbeb.««10« 
soule/not in C. 12.hardy and/uanting in C+L+L . 12.hardy/there is 
an interlinear gloss:or perseverance. 13.grete bingus/C+L+L tharde 
pinges. 21.lettib/L tledeb» 22.bat is a serteyne...24.ue tryst/ 
2 
wanting in L+L . 
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f.51 ende pat Ьа|э£ Зуив us a gode bigynnyng. he (sat 
иегке|э on vs uille to godenesse: schal иог-
che my3t to parfourmy and bring uille to an ende. 
hou grete euer be bi tribulación ne uene t>£u nou3t 
5 to be forsake of god but bithynke hit is у uritte. 
uith him? у am in tribulacioun. God alione seeb be 
trauaile and be sorou and be tribulación of man and he 
is redy to helpe man in his nede. In tokene here 
of seynt Steuene sau in his passion uhen fre 
10 іешиз uer_e aboute to stene him to be deb? he sau3 
crist stondyng redy for to help him. Also in holy seyn-
tis ue schul haue trist of helpe in oure nede. and in 
be prayers of holy chyrche. as т д badde for seynt 
Petur uhan he uas in boundus without cessyng. 
15 Ry3t so 3it byt holy chirche for hem bat bub in tribula­
ción and in uo.'lord delyuer Israel of al tribulacions. 
£ . ^ e bridde braunche is sikurnesse and pat is uhen a mад 
dredib not be anguis and be meschefis bat semeb to 
fall to hym for be godenesse Jjat is Ьідидпе. Pis siker-
20 nes uexib of bre bynqus. of clennes of herte. of 
fulfillyng of qoddus hestis. and of uilfull pouert. 
Seynt laurence. seynt Uyncent. saynt katerine 
seynt (Margarete and all ober gode seyntus burgh 
ba sykernes pat pey had to god to bryng hare lif 
l.bat habe...3.to an ende/uantinq in L;L :as he hab у Зеие ous 
a goed bygynnynge:For he pat uorcheb uel ones uilleb goednes 
and he schal uorche and haue my3t to performe and to brynge to 
a goed ende. I.he bat...16.al tribulacions/not in С. б.seeb be«·· 
B.his nede/L .ssyb I schal take him and gloryfye him. 11«crist/ 
о 
L:an aungel;L .god. 18.anquis/C:anger. IB.semeb to fall to him 
о 
for/C:is enclynand to;L+L :semeb i ioke and y ioyned to. 
22.Seynt \/yncent/not in L+L . 23.seynt Flarqarete/uantinq in C. 
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f.51 to gode ende:toke to hem suche a hardynesse 
pat pey ne dradde tyraimt ne prince ne non сфеге 
martirdam pat eny man my3t deuyse орет bitDenke. 
1 . Pe ferp braunche is stedfastnesse and perseueraunce and 
5 pat is pe endyng of harde bynqus. 
and of gode dedis. But hit bifalle^ pat pyng pat is 
uell bygo£ne:nys not y brou3t to a gode ende. 
For meny тед bygynneb gode lyfe and holynesse and 
atte last turneb a uay ber from and endeb uickedlich and 
10 synfullich. Ensaumple of Judas pat furst uas 
a gode man and afturuard a schreue and came to 
uicked ende, and ober disciplus also to fore be passiojn 
bat turned a uay fram god. Also an hermyt bat had be 
у closid ід a celle .xxx. uyntur:uexe heuy of his Narracio. 
15 репаидсе burgh temptacion and uold haue у tur­
ned аЗед to pe likyng of be uorld and stayed vp to 
be rof of his hous to breke a hole pat he my3t 
go out ate. and uhan he uolde haf у lope out 
a nayl kau3t him bourgh his brote by be uosyng 
20 and bere he hong by be ual fort he uere dede. To 
suche ende bryngub sleub and mournynq and wanhope. 
Œ . Ensaumple of pis in pe secunde boke of kynqus 
of Achytophel pat 3af a consail to Absolon Dauid 
sone be kyng. to haue sodeynliche у falle ід kyng 
2.prince/L+L ; prison. 14.цехе heuy/L+L :afteruard he uexe uery. 
17.be rof of his hous to Ьгвк/С;а raftre of his celle to brekin. 
19.by be uosynq/C:uib in be skyn;L+L :uib inne be uosyn and be 
о 
skyn. 21 .and mournynq/L:murberyng;L :as to murberynge;C:a man 
mournynq¡uanhope/С : of wanhope. 23.of Achytophel/L:ber uas a man; 
2 
L .ber uas a man bat hy3te Architophel. 
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f.52 dauid and haue y slau hym. and for his counsail nas not 
y herd ne aloued:he went in to his oune house and 
anhongut himself. And tier fore man schulde euer be in dre-
de and sorou for he uote neuer what ende he schall make. 
5 Fleny men failed of gode ende: for frei turnefj a uay 
fram gode purpos. Ensaumple of fre kyng frat bygan to 
bulde and my3t not bryng his buldyng to an ende. 
Suyche bene ober uhile men of religion. С . fee furst Nota bene 
Зеге bey bub aungelys. be secu£de Зеге men. be brid-
10 de Зеге deuyls and 3yueb hem to busynesse of be world 
and to obere synnus also. Als grete schuld геіідіод be 
in fre deyyng and at be endyng ober grettur:аз it 
is atte Ьідудпупд. And a mannus deuocion schulde 
raber encresy ban lytly. С . her is foure maner stedfast-
15 nesse. In hert. in mouthe. in chere and in uerke. In bertezfrat 
a man gog not in be bileue of holy chirche. and vary not in 
will ne in purpos but stedfastliche foundy him vppon sadnesse 
and holde him bere on. for be man bat is of double will and of 
v/aryyngi is vnstedfast in alle his wayes and in alle his 
20 dedis. And be best byng hat is for a man:is to 
stably his hert in godenes b°rgh be grace of god. Also stede-
fastnes of mouthe. bat a man speke not ydel wordus. 
for of euer eche ydel worde bat man spekib:he schal 
3eue reknyng ber of atte be day of dome, and bat he ne 
4.sorow/L+L addtfor his synnes. 6.gode purpos/L+L :qod and good 
purpos. 7.his buldynq/C+L+L :hit. 11 .qrete/L-t-L tswete. 1 2.be 
о 
гівуупд/іц-Ь :his doyng;C:be doinq;ober qrettur/C:ober so greet. 
13.And a mannus deuocion schulde rafrer/L+L :if a mannes deuocioun 
о 
my3t· 14 «ban lytly/C; touard his defj (lan lessen;L+L itouardes his 
о 
de^ )· 15>In hert·» «uerke/added in margin;not in C+L+L · 16 »gog/ 
C:fliggere;L+L :goggy. 18.of double will/L rdulle willyd; 
\/aryvnq/C:varieng his herte;L+L :varying hert. 19«wayes/C;voys. 
21.borqh be grace of qod/L : burgh be grace of god is holy t>ou3tes 






ІуЗе not· for (De mouth (jat leyЗе(э: dampriifi (De soûle. 
and for no lesyng is uithoute synne. and pat a man saye 
no false uordus. for god is sothnes and |De£e as fals-
nesse is: Ізеге nys not зсфепез [ne] god. I . Also stedfast-
nes of chere pat a man be not dissolute and chaungea-
Ы of cou£itynau£ce. о (per uhile to mury and glad for 
vayne glorye of uorldis blisse. ne for fykelyng 
and praysynq of glosars. nofrer to drery and mournynq for 
tribulación and anguys and scorn and repref? but euer hold 
him sadde and stedfast in countynance, and by his power 
in о chere. Fin"] ioye and eke in sorou. ful and eke fastyng. by 
ensaumple of crist bat euer had heuynesse of chere. E . Al­
so stedfastnesse of иerke/bat a man do not be dedus 
bat he hab be у blamed fore, and pat a man turne not 
fro be goda dede pat he hab bygonne. for he pat duel­
liti in his godnesse to his lyues ende? he schal ha­
ue tie blisse of heue£. and he bat turn e b a uay fro his 
godenesse to uickednesse:be godenesse pat he hab 
у doo schal not be acounted. but bere as a man is у 
fоunde? be it in godenesse be it in uickednesse? bere 
schal he be у iugged ouber to ioy ober to payne. 
But many men farib as a rede pat uexep in pe 
uater pat goggeb aboute hider and pider uith eche uynd. 
So fareb many тед pat Pup nou gode? nou uycked. 
3.uordes/L :uord for non pynge. 3.for god is sothnes/L:for soth-
nesjuanting in L . 4.ber nys not sobenes [nel qod/flS: ber nys not 
2 
sobenes god;C:ber is no sommesse ne god;L+L :god is nou3t bere 
nober sommesse. 4-f.53r/2.Also...\/nstedfastne3se/Lianting in C. 
5.chere/L ; charité. 7.fykelynq/L rlykynge. 9.euer/L+L :euereche 
men. 12.heuynesse of chere/L :euenesse of charite;L:heuynesse 
of chere, corrected to:euynnesse of chere. 16-19.to uickednesse«. 
V doo/uanting in L . IB.bat he hab V doo/not in L. 23.qoqqeb/L : 
uaggeb· 
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f.53 nou but) glad:nou Ьіф sory. for in 







and drynk in vndeu tyme. as to eruche o^er to late ofeer to 
ofte ofrer for to Ьгек u¿tj20ute£ skilful encheson vy-
gyles and quatuor tempers о|зег о|зеге fasting dayes (jat bufi 
due to cristen men by fe techyng of holy chyrche. 
ober for to breke avoues bat bub y made uith delibe­
ración and ui.th gode av/ysement. I . he secunde maner 
of glotonye is for to be délicat for to desyre 
riche metus and riche drynkes. E . he brydde is 
for to take to moche mete and drynke uherfore 
a mannus body is rafrer uors ban bettur ober his hert 
a greued. ober his stomake ouercharqid. his speche 
destourblid his goyng. his body, and his 
dedis bub У febled. be helbe of his body enpay-
red ober eny obere of his uittus. uithynne ober uithoute. 
destourbled and bis is be foulest spyce of glotoneye. 
С . he ferbe maner of glotony is for to take mete 
or drynk to hastlich υίΐ£ to grete appétit not hol-
dyng honeste in etyng and drynkyng but deuoury as 
1.bub...bub/uanting in L+L . 3.my5ordenatt/C;mys ordeyned;L: 
mysordeynyng;L :mys ordinaunce. 4.in be sauour of/L+L :of sauour. 
as in dyuersite of. 5.in be uhich a man...7.and drynk/uantinq in 
C. 7.in vndeu tyme/not in C;L+L :in untyme;quatuor/C:foure. 
g.fastynq/not in L+L · 10.cristen men/L+L add:and ordeyned and 
commaunded. 11.deliberacion/L+L :uille of hert. 14.he brydde... 
1S.drynke/uantinq in C. 18.destourblid/L : distempered. 16.his 
body/uanting in C+L+L . 22.he ferbe maner of glotony is/uantinq 
in C. 
13D 
f.53 an hounde. I . I^e .w. maner is for to be to curious in 
gray^yng mete and drynk. At (DS bygynnyng 
of (ie uorld mannus fode uas brede and uater. and 
noue ne suffice)} not to glotonye alle |эе 
5 fruytus of fe treen. all t>e rotes of erbes. fe 
bestus of fe londe. t>e foulas of fe ayerme, fe fyschus 
of fe see. Noue mot men ordeyne pyment 
and clarrey vernaqe and crete and ofer queynt confeccioujis. 
metus schulle be sode and y dy3t u_ith grete 
10 busynesse and uith grete craft of cokes more for 
likyng of fe body? fan for susteynyng of kynde. 
for fe kynde gladyth uith a lyte. I^ ese han for-
3etB fe techyng of seynt Ambrose fat sayd. 
ete fat fou lyue and lyue not fort ete. Suche 
15 glotons bef neuer gladden but hy moue uasty 
moche mete and drynk. and studief in uhat manere 
fey mou turne hare fulnesse in to hunqur a3en 
for to delyte hem eft sone in etyng and drynkyng. 
and fer of fe stomak is y greued. fe uitte des-
20 tourblid. skyl and resoun bynome. fe vnderston-
dyng y dolled : helfe of body and soûle y dry-
ue a uay. sykenesse y mocheled. def y hasted, for 
fur3 glotonye many me_n han be perysched. uhat 
is fouler fan a dronken man fat is redy to fy3t 
2.qraybynqe/C:arayenge. 8.crete/C;greek. B.queynt/L :dyuers· 
9.and y dySt/uanting in L+L . 11»kynde/C:fe soûle. 12.for fe 
kynde gladyth uith a lyte/uanting in C;L+L :for fe kynde of man 
is lytel fer uith a mended. 14.fort ete/C:to destroyen fi self. 
16.for to delyte hem/uanting in L . 19.fe uitte...22.def y hasted/ 
2 
L+L :fe uhich dusturblef skile and resoun. and bynymef vnderston-
dyng and adullef helfe of body and of soule. hit mochileth deef 
and hastef touard helle. 22.inocheled/C:morid. 24.fat/L+L :for 
euer he. 
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f«54 and to chide and meney ofrere uickednessis for to do. 
for glotonye is y clepid:3ate of synne and he 
feat is y take in glotonye п may uitstonde non 
yuele. for in glotonye is pe fendus restyng stede. 
5 For (эе gospel sait) uhan an vnclene goste 
is y dryue out of a man:he ualkyth by drye 
stedes and ne fynt no rest, drye stedes beb sobre 
men bat reulib hemself and takeb mete and dryng 
ід mesure. In suche men ne fynt be fende no res-
10 tyng stede, but in suche men bet putteb hem to gloto­
nye for dyuerse sauourus of metes and drynkes and 
passib t>e bondus of mesure? in hem is his abidyng. 
С . Glotoneye makyb a man for3et god:hit Nota b£ne 
moueb and stereb а тад to lechery, for oft for glo-
15 tonye:is у do vnskilfull lecherie. Ensaumple 
of loth pat in dronknesse lay by his tuey dou3tre£. 
Glotony makyb corrupcioun and stynkyng ід а тад. 
for be better mete fiat a man etib'-be fouler ordur 
comeb fram hym. Balta3ar be kyng in his dronk-
20 schepe and his grete ioye:commaundid pat men schuld 
bring him be vessels of goddus temple and drank ber jnne 
uith his specials and а под ber uas у sey3 an hond 
urytyng ід be ual bese pie uordis Папе techel phares God hab 
y noumbred by kyngdom and fulfilled hit. Hit is 
1.uickednesae/LisickenessB. 2.3ate/L+L :maister. 2.and he/C:bat 
byng;L+L :for a man. З.пе may uibstonde non yuele/L+L :may 
uibstand no man pat uold do him yuel. 7.rest/C:restyng stede; 
L:stede yfyled;L :stede vfovledidrye stedes beb/L+L :bote. B.reulib/ 
L+L :uel cunneb reule. 11.and passib be bondus of/L+L :passyng. 
2 12.his/L+L :glotonye. 14.for oft for glotonye:is у do vnskilfull 
1echerie/uanting in L . 15.is у do vnskilfull lecherie/C:it is 
don vnskilfully;L:is i do vnkynde lecherie. 17.stynkvnq/L+L : 
stynkyng breb« 23.Mane techel phares/added in margin. So in L; 
2 
uanting in C+L . 
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f.54 y hangud in а иеуЗ. and is y fou^de habbyng ly-
tul tyme. l'i kyngdom is departyd fro t>e and is y-
3eue to men of dede and of fPersia"] . And 
piIkв self ny3t:Baltha3ar uas у slau and a 
5 nofrer toke his kyngdom and ^ cyte of Babyloyne 
uas у take. С . Gloteny put Adam out of paradis 
and closid |эе 3ates of paradis; v. fjousand uynter 
and mo (aat no man my3t come |jerinne; saue Enoc 
and Hely (aat deruorth [l] ich furgh goddus my3t were 
10 у putt bere and schul there lyue fort Antecristus tyma. ofrere 
man came per non ar pat crist had y made a seth 
for glotonye in Adjjm stede and y fast .xl. dayus 
and .xl. ny3ttu5 fram mete and drynke and atte last 
suffred dep. С . Glotonye and dronkschipe is a uille-
15 ful uodenesse of |зе uhiche cometh man sclau3t. 
spousebreche and many ofrer mescheuus. lobis chil­
dren at hare brober feste: иегеп a fall u_itj2 an 
hous. Aman dauid eldest sone be kyng at 
Absolonus feste his brobertuas y slaue. John 
20 be Baptist uas byheded at Heroudes fest 
be kyng. for at festus bub ofte surfetis and glo-
tonyes. fíete bat is уtake uith mesure and uel de­
fy ed: makib helth to a mannus body and schar-
pyb a mannus uitte, and ber nys no bynQ t>Bt fleeb 
1 «иеуЗ/С: balaunce. 3.and of ["Persia] /CIS rafter and of there is a 
blank space in uhich a different hand has uritten:persia;С:and of 
Perse ;uanting in L+L · 4.büke self ny3t/C:bat same. 6.uas у take/ 
not in C. 7.of paradis/not in C;.v. pousand/C:a pousand. 9 «der­
uorth ΓΐΊ ich/WS ;deruorthich;C+L+L ruondurfullich. 10-11.and schul... 
came ber non/uantinq in L . 10.lyue fort/C:lyuen bere til antecrist 
come;L:be in to anticristis tyme. 11.a seth/L+L :a corde. 
12.glotonye in Adam stede/C:qlotonous Adam. I4.uilleful/C;uickid. 
17.a fall/C:ouer fallen;L+L :y slaue. 18.Amon...be kynq/L:Amon 
2 """^ -"" 
dauythis sone be eldest and kyng;L :Amon dauyd sone be eldest of 
kynges. 20.at Heroudes fest be kyng/L+L :at kyng heroudes fest. 
21.for at festus...and qlotonyes/L+L : be kynges for3ate suche 
grete festes a grete longe tymei for surfetes and meschefis bat 
ofte falleb (L2:fellen) bat tyme. 24.fleep/C:follouib;L: flemep 
2 
auey;L :uoydep auey. 
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f.55 so moche sikenesse as doti mesurable takyng of 
mete and dryng and sobrefi syknesse. And as moche 
harme as hunqur dot) to a man so myche dot) super-
fluite and uelmore. For hungur benymmet) a man 
5 his lyf in feue dayis but excesse of mete uastifj 
a mannus body and makit) it roty and megrefj it uith longe 
sikenesse and bryngut) hym to urecchednesse. For f i l M e 
t)at bet) euer thynkyng ід hare uombe joyi moue not 
longe lyf. And frerfore mete schuld be ytake as 
10 medicyne. Dronkschip also is moche to shonye 
and to fie: for dryng \>at is y take out of mesure: spre-
dif) uenyme i£to al a mannus body. Ьедпе is pe 
mouth ful of tresou£ and trecherye and sueryng and 
cursyng. ben Ьи(э fe fete smart to yuel uayes 
15 goyng. fje honden redy to blod schedyng. fe uom­
be to lecherye. fe eyen to v/anitees and ydulnesses. 
t)e hert to uycket thynkyng. And oft ue seef) 
drunkeji men a гігедсЬе hemselfe in uater and ofte sie hamself in 
dyuerse mañerea. 
sojTime brennet) hem self and hare children and hare ou-
20 ne houses, uhat is more urecched. For the peple 
pe uhiche be riche me£:hit makef) pore, hit descouerefr 
a mannus соидзаіі. for taere as dronkschipe regnep: bere 
may no t)yng be priuey and derne. IE . Of dronkschip 
comet) uerrus pestilencis and hunqrus. For frere as gloto-
1 .mesurable/C; vnmesurable. 2.sobret) syknesse/C+L+L :surfet bredef) 
sikenesse. 3.superfluite/C:t)e grete fulfillyng of mete and drink. 
5.in feue dayis/L+L :uith inné feue Зегез and. 7.¿il ГИ^/МЗ : (Dille. 
10.as medicyne/L+L :as leches Зіие|э medicyne to a seke man. 
12.venyme/L+L :euene. 14.cursynq/C+L :scornynge. 16.lecherve/C+L+ 
L :leccherye brennynq;and ydulnesses/not in C;L+L :and ydelnes 
lokyng. IB.adrenche.«.uater/added in margin. 18.in uater and 
ofte...maneres/uantinq in C. 20.What is more urecched/C:uhat more 
urecchidnesse myghte fier ben;L:3it more urecchidnesse hit такі|з; 
2 
L :Bot more urecchednesse 3ut comyf) |эег of. 
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f.55 nye and dronkschip regnefr; fiere fällig moste (íes perilles 
and yuels. Dronkenschip is a cursid synne by 
(De prophete fsat saifi. a cursid be 3e bat ryaib 
erlich to folou 3our dronknesse and to sit to 
5 drynke fort it be ny3t. berfore is my pu-
рі y take and y ladde prisoners. I . Of alle 
synnus bat bub:glotonye is most perilous for ber-
u_it^ i he leste his resoun. Of obere synnus if be deb 
comeb vppon a man:he may cast him to penaunce 
10 and be y saued. But in glotonye and dronknesse 
he lesib his uytte and his mynde and yf he dyeb in bat state he 
fdyeb uith] alle maner synnus. for hy ne mou not vsy 
ry3tfullich entencion:bat beb fulfilled uith to 
moche mete and drynk. Dronkenschipe is a suete 
15 venyme. a fikul deuyle and ofte deceyuyng. pe 
uhiche uho so hab:he hab not himself, pe uhich 
uho so dob:ne dob not oo synne:but he is al эуд-
ne. bat man bat is ν/s aunt to glotony he is all 
mannus fole. And berfore he bat loueb be uorschip 
20 of God and of his euencristen? holde him in sobernes and ta­
ke mete and drynke in mesure. 
bstynence is medicyne of glotonye. 
and is a vertu burgh uhich man uith-
draueb him fro mete and drynge uith 
#Ч О lin 
Al 
1«moste bes/Cimost these myscheues and;L:muche diuerse;L .most 
suche dyuerse. 4.to drynke fort it be ny3t/L:fort derk ny3t· 
2 2 
6.and be ladde/uantinq in L . B.leste/C+L+L :le3eb;if be deb 
comeb vppon a man/L+L :if a man dob* ober mescheuouslich comeb him 
2 9 
vppon. 12.[dyeb uith] /WS : doth; C-t-L+L :deyeb uith. 14.suete/L+L : 
bitter. 15.a fikul deuyle and ofte/C:a fekyl to fte deuyl a softe; 
L:and a suikul deuyle ofte;L :and a sutel deuel of. 16.uho so/C: 
so he. 17.uho 5o/C:so he. 16-17.be uhich uho so dob:ne dob not/ 
uanting in L ;L:be uhich synne uho so hab' he hab nou3t onliche. 
17.00 synne:but he is al synne/C:be synne. but to him self is al 
be synne. 20.and of his euencristen/L+L :and of be trinità. 
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f.56 discreción, and etif) not ne drynkef» in vnty-
me ne out of mesure, ne parfourmefr not fuUich 
his appétit. For deue and содиепі пі abstinence caused gladnes 
of herte ly3tnysse of boditand delyuer-
nesse of lymmus. Abstynence tey3t vs crist. frat fast .xl. dayes and 
5 «xl. nv3ttus. And also u_itj2 his uorde uhen 
he said. 1С . Blessid be fjulke fiat hungreji and (DUTS-
tefj ry3tfulnesse! for fjairs is fie busse of heueri. 
Abstynence is иог(эу to be praysed for menye 
t)ynqus. S . Hit chastefj and tempre^ t>e fleisch, hit 
10 strengt>e|3 t>e gost. Tor when fa flesch is feble 
and |эе soule strenge and my3tty:hit ouercomeb synnus 
and vices and lengt>efc> a mannus lif and halt him ід helth. 
for abstynence is |эе best of medicynus. Hit dis­
positi a mannus soul to vnderfonge fe holy gost. 
15 hit deserueti to haue t>e coujnfort of god. and halt 
a man in clannes of lyf and chastite. For seid is a 
man or uomman chast but t>ei be sumuhat 
cast to abstynence and to uith drauyng of 
mete and dryng. t . Eue al |эе uhile sehe for-
20 bare mete in paradys:uas clene mayde and in­
nocent. but ais soné as hue ete of fie appulle 
a3enst goddis biddyng heo fei in to соггирсіод 
of lecherye and uas y cast out of paradys and 
Adam also. С . Floyses in tie mounts of Sy-
3.For deue..«qladnes/inserted at top of page with sign of omission 
after appétit. З.Гог deue and conuenient abstynence causefr glad­
nes of herte lyStnysse of bodi/C:and (ler of comet) bofie helfie of 
body and of soule. scharpnesse of uitte. туг|эе of herte. light-
2 
nesse of body;L:t>is maketh helfje of hert and body;L :t>is maketh 
hel|3e of herte. Iy3tnysse of body. 4. .xl.dayes and/added in 
margin. 5.crist/C+L+L :crist by ensaumple. 9.Hit chaateb and 
tempreb fre fleisch/C:It chastiseji t>e flesch and tempre^ fje body. 
10.For uhen...11 .strong and my3tty/C-t-L+L :For uhanne \ie flesch 
is sike and fable:|эе soule is strong and myghty. 17.but taei Ьи|з 
sumuhat cast/C;but if |эаі 3eue hem. 22.biddynq/L+L :forbode;C: 
forbedynge. 
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F.56 nay when he had y fast .xl. dayus and .xl. ny3ttus; 
spak u.itjn god тоіфе to mou|De as а пеуЗЬоиг do^ 
uith a notier» Helyas fe prophet after ße fastyng of 
•xl. dayus;was y take vp in a fuyry chare in to para-
5 dys. lerusalem after fe fastyng of ysaye |зе prophete uas 
delyuered of Sennacheryb fat fou3t haue destroy­
ed Jerusalem for an аиддеі (DO come among his hoste 
and slow in one ny3t:an hundred and foure score |эоы-
sand men. be cyte of Nynnyve frat god said by 
10 h_is prophet Donas schuld be destroyed aftur .xl. dayus. 
for b e fastyng of fire dayes:uas y kept from рв 
ureche of god. Josue furgh fastyng and bedus bid-
dyng:tempred be cours of be sonne and mone. 
And when fie vertu of bodylich fastyng is so mo-
15 che:wel more and wel bettur is be vertu of gostlich 
fastyng. bat is a man to u¿thdrawe him fram synne and 
f ram foly. for fiat fastyng is muche more likyng fran 
forberyng of mete and of drynk. I . fee man fat 
fast fram mete and dryng and cast him to synne:is lychy' 
20 fe deuel fat euer fast and euer is wicked. A man schal 
chastise his body : and not destroy hit. to restreyne hit 
fram his foly:and not sie hit. so fat fe soule be lorde and 
maister and fe body seruaunt and hyne. and fat fe body serue 
fe qost:and not wex wode ne wexe not wilde, for 
8.an hundred and foure score fowsand men/L+L :an hundred fousand 
and foure score men. (L adds:and tweyn). 11.fre/L :foure. 
13.tempred/C:comprohendid. 17.1ikvnq/C+L+L :liking to god. 19.fast 
fram/C:castef him to. 20.fat euer fast/C:fat fordof fastyng. 
20. schal/C:may. 21.to restreyne...22.sie hit/C:restreyne the fro 
folye so fat fou sie not fi self. 24.not wex wode ne/wanting in C; 
2 
L+L : fat he awede nou3t. 
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f.57r yf a man 1уие|э aftur his flesches lustus:he schal 
dye· laat is to sigge. haue (э deth of helle fiat euere 
schal last» uithouteri ende. I . But loke euerech nota bene 
man pat his abstynence be resona-
5 ble and skylfull. For ry3t as a resonable abstyne£ce 
is moche y praysed;so is vnreso[naj ble abstynence 
moche y dampned. for tier furgh a man lesiti hi s 
my3t to seruy god and brynget) not pe godnes (3_at he hath 
bigonne to an ende, and ofte such abstynence:co-
10 met) |эогоы temptacion of |зе fende? to lette a m ад 
of obere gode dedis. And god uil not pat a man ma­
ke him self to feble with to grete abstynence and af-
turuard desiry fie helpe of leches иііедпе he 
may not be y holpe for defaute of kynde. but pat 
15 he ccmtynue pe godenesse pat he ha|3 bygonne. and 
lyte and lyte fram gre to gretencresy his godnesse 
and his virtue3 fort he come to perfección and not nyce-
lich for défaut of gode содэіаегасіод lose his me­
de for fayntyse and febulnesse of body. For such 
20 unskilful abstynence comet) furgh pride and vay-
ne glory pat a man uol be to synglere of dedis 
of penaunce and suche тед hauep presumpcion of hare 
oune strenglse and lesif) pe help£ of god. And perfore 
qoddus seruant schuld ete and drynk in mesur£:b£t he 
2.of helle/uantinq in L+L . б.цпгезоГпаІble/nS:unresoble. 
IQ.frorou/L+L :aftir. I4.but/C; but god uile. 15.hat) bygonne/L;be 
inne;L : be yn to an ende. 16.lyte and lyte/C+L+L :a litel. 
17.his vertue3 fort he come to perfeccion/L;his perfeccioun/ 
for to come to goodnysse;uanting in L ;nycelich/C;vnauyseli. 
2 
18.1ose/C:leue. 22.penaunce/L+L :abstynence. 
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f.57 my3t syng and rede and bidde and ouercome his yuele 
(iou3ttus and his fleschus lustus and not vnskilfullich 
absteyne h i m as somme dot) and holdib it for a gre-
ta gode dede fram Scherthursday fort Esterday: 
5 to absteyne hem and ober nyce abstynences. and fällig 
ber (DOTOu into fayntise of bodi ober in to frensye 
ober in to wanhope and ober mescheuus both of body 
and of soule. С · Pe fende in be liknes of a [man] 
apperid to a gode man ^at uas [a monk] and 3af him 
10 to holynesse of lyfe and abstynence: and said fiat 
he schulde dye in a schort tyme. and bad him fast Narracio. 
.wij. орет .viij. dayus to gedre to bred and water:1 pat 
he my3t pe clenner passe out of bis world and co­
me in to fie blisse of Ьеиед. And had not his Abbott uith-
15 draue hym of f»at nysa purposrhe had paraunter ben 
у dampned bar bur3 both lyue and soule. 
echerye is a fleschlich louyng bitue-
ne a man and a uojnman out of matrimony e. 
• for of büke dedis bat bub У do in spous-
20 hod/ ne make we here no grete тепсіод. And 
nabeles bei moue synny to geder dedly. For ber nys no 
byng uors ne fowlerîban a man to louy his De quinqué 
uyf al for lust and lykyng of be flesch. Of le- qradibus 
cherye bub ·ν· degrees. t>e furst is synne аЗепэ luxuria 
primus 
2.bou3ttus/C+L+L ipewes. vnskilfullich (L :vnry3tfullyche). 
5.to absteyne hem/wanting in C;L+L : to faste. 6.ober in to frensye/ 
uanting in L+L . B.fmanl/MSunonke. Emended on the basis of L+L . 
9. [a monkl/wanting in MS. Emended on the basis of C+L+L . 12. «vij. 
ober .vii.j. day из / С : seuene dayes in be ueke. 1 7.1ouynq/C+L+L : 
knowyng. 22.a man to louy his wyf/Cîa mannes loue. 23.be flesch/ 




f.SB kynde (эе uych schal not be nsrnpned moche amo_ng 
cristen men ne y |30u3t uppon./for so foul and horrible 
is fiilke syrine as somme docteurs salb bat god almy3ty 
had almost ber foreilaft to take man kynde. And 
5 bilks tyme fiat god uas ybore of be mayden 
Marie? all be men and uymmen fiat vsed büke 
synne in to al be uorld:uere at onus destroyed 
and sodeynlich slaue. С . For büke synne:uere 
Sodome and Gomor tuey noble cytees у sonke 
10 a do ид in to helle and у turned in to deed see i>at 
no quyk byng may lyf ber inné. It . be secunde secundus g га dus 
degré is spousbreche· bat is uhan a ueddid 
man takib a nobar uomman ban his uiff ober a ued-
ded uomman takib а псфег man ban hir husbonde. 
15 Ш . In be olde laue man ober uomman bat uere nota Ьдп^. 
y take in spousebrech-f schuld be y stened to b 8 
deb· I . In be neue laue he bat hit vsyb:schal 
haue some myschef ober schenschip in bis world, ober 
he schal [fallej in to pouerte and myssese ober in to sodeyn 
20 deth ober in to presoun: ober into |эе payne of helle. 
but if he haue grace to turne him to repen-
taunce and to amendement by tyme. For spoushod 
is an ordur fiat god almy3tty made himself in 
paradys bytuene Adam and Eue and no mo. And 
3.80mme/L+L :holy. 10.deed see/Ctrede see. 15.uere y take/C+L+L : 
uere conuycte and taken. 19. ffallel/not in MSjC+L+L .falle. 
20.ober in to/C+L+L :or perauenture into. 21.to turne him to 
repentaunce and to amendement/L+L :for to come to amendement. 
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f.Se t>ilke ordre uas y saued and kept and no mo. uhen pe 
uorld uas a dreynt uitb Noes flood, büke ordre uold 
crist (tat his moder schold be in? ar he toke flesch and blod of 
here, pil-
ke ordre uorschiped crist uith his bodily presence and tur-
5 ned ber ate uater in to uyne. And tier fore spousebreche 
tercius is a synne bat moche Fmys quern e (a] god almy3ty. I . be .iiij. 
gradus. degre of lechery is sacrilege pat is uhen men of holy 
chirche. monkus. Frerus. chanoims. monchens. IMunnes· 
prestus. dekenes. and subdekens/оізег fsilke fiat hauefj y 
10 made a voue of chastite. ankers and hermytes fiat ha­
uet) obliged hem to qoddus seruyse and to clannes of body. 
uhen fiey turneb hem to lecherie Пэаі mysquemeß moche god. 
For god uile fat his seruauntes ben clene Ьсфе in bodi 
and in soule. and bo pat lyuen in vnclennes of synne. 
and Зеиеп hem to leccheryel and гесуиед neuer be latter god-
dus body ід pe auter uithout schryft and repenіаидса: mou 
be aferd uhan god uel take епдеаидсе vppon hem. 
15 Ensaumple her of in holy urit. Osa touched pe uhic-
che pat pe tables ueie inne of ^ olde testament in pe 
uhich god had y urite |зе .χ. commauridementis vith 
his oune fyngour. and |эе 3erd pat IMoyses departid ui^ t^ i pe 
rede see uhen he lad |э folke of Israel out of Egipte. 
20 and for pe forsayd Osa touchid pilke uhicche vnuorfji-
lich and not y clansed by pe laue! god toke vengeaunce 
vppon him with sodeyne deth. noche more Іэііке fat tou-
chetJ qoddus oune body unuortiilich and deuoure|3 hit 
as an vnskilful best u_it_houtej2 аеиосіод and reuerence: mou 
l.bilke ordre...2.Noes flood/C:uhanne al pe uorld except .viij. 
soûles uere drenchid and distroyed:god almyghty preserued stille 
pis ordre. 6. fmys quemeb")/FlS: mouefr; С ;mys queme)}; L+L :greueh. 
B.monchens/uantinq in C. 11.obliged/C;bounden. 12.ft)at mysquemeb 
...Зеиеп hem to leccherye")/supplied from C;omitteo in L+L . 
13.schryft and/uanting in L+L . I4.venqeaunce/L+L add:and ureche 
15+20.uhi£çhe/C:vessel. 1 б»inne/C;inne of stoon. 
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f.59 be aferd of goddus veniaunce:but hy uithdrau hem of hare 
foly and turne hem to amendment uith schryft of mou-
the. sorou of hert? and fulfillyng of penaunce for har¿ 
mysdede. Œ . ^е ferbe degr¿ is bituene bulke fiat quartus 
5 bub alyed to gydre by eny sibraden ober gossipraden qradus 
and bulke b^t for lust and likyng of bayre flesch:for3etib hem 
self and har^ oune state and al maner skile and resoun and ma-
kif) him silf lychy to unskilful bestis for lykyng of pe 
flesch and moche offendib god almy3tty. bus ferd Атад 
10 davides eldest sone bat enforsid Thamar his oune 
suster. I · PB W. degre is fornicación by tuene syngul quintus 
man and syngul uoniman pat под holy hordre haueb vnder- qradus 
fang and ne bu£ nouhar£ trube у ply3t ід fourme of ued-
lok [ne haueb y made non avoue of chastite: 
and 3ut nabales hit is a dedliche synne.J 
For if a man or a uomman deyed ід lecherye with 
15 out schrift and u^t]iout repentaunce £ou3 it uer£ a sym-
ple fornicación bituen syngul man and syngul uom-
man? he schold haue be peyne of helle uithouten ende. 
But büke bat dob spousebreche and sacrilege and ober degre-
es of lecherye in be uhiche is more synne? hy schul 
20 haf bs more payne. I . Lecherye is moche to fie and to 
haty: for hit destroyeb a mannus body and eke his soule. 
and not onlich one soule:but tuey soûles in one dede 
doyng. be man frat dopi and be uomman bat suffreb· Hit 
makib a man to lese his strengb£ and his gode loos and catel 
2 
6.for3etib.».9.almy3ty/uanting in C. 9.Aman/uantinq in L+L . 
12.svnqul/not in L. 14.Гпе haueb» .»is a dedliche synne."]/supplied 
from L+L ;C:ne b 0 hat haue mad a νου chast and is also a dedly 
2 
synne. 15.schrift/L+L :schrift. housel. 19.in be uhiche is more 
synne/uantinq in L+L . 20.more/C:harder peyne;L+L :more peyne and 
harder. 
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f.59 and grace in doyng of alle his dedis. for (lilke fiat 
folouef) her£ fleschus lustus ne moue not queme 
god· lecherye defouled dauid fie gode prophete. 
Salamon |ie uise/fand] acombred Sampson fe strong. 
5 For lecheryer god sende Noees flood and destroy-
ed all ()е uorld-r saue Noe and his uyf and his 
tire sonys and hare uyfys. Maney (jyngus о(зег tier nota bene 
Ье|) ^ at norschefj lechería and Ье(з t>ase. Superfluyte 
of mete and drynge. bodyliche reste and sleufie. to 
10 grete pryuyte of иоттед. gaynesse in clohyng 
and in о tier atyre. Sy3t of иоттед/. for IDS fairnesse 
of uommen many meri hafi be perysched. Porou 
tie sy3t fjat dauyd sau3 Bersabee:he uas 
у brou3t into spouse breche, for he lette slee 
15 Ury 0е gode kny3t for to haue Bersabbe fat 
uas his uyf. t . burgh the sy3t also |3at tuey olda 
prestís pat uere iuges in Israel hadden vppon 
Susanne as sehe fuasschid hire] ід hir£ orchard:feilen 
ід to Ьгедпупд and ід to uille of lecherie and for 
20 hy ne my3t not haue hare uylle of hire: 
tiey accusid hire falsley before ell fje puple? 
tiat tuey Зопдві men hadden у ley by hire in fja 
orchard, and dampned hire to pe deth. But 
Daniel |эе prophete fourou goddis grace: ateynt 
2.queme /Ciplesen. 3.lecherye defouled/C:lecherye afolid;L :tiurgh 
lecherye fel. 4.fandl/not in MS ; supplied from C;acombred Sampson 
tie strong/flS has interlinear confounded uritten above (ae strong; 
L+L :encombrid manye ofjere stronge men. 6.and his uyf and/L adds: 
2 2 
here children. 7.otier/not in C+L+L . 10.pryuyte of/L :pryue uith. 
11.5y3t of uommen/. for tie fairnesse of uommen/C: For sighte of 
uomen. 14.spousbrechB. for/C:spousebreche. and in to manslaughter. 
tier fore. 15.for to haue/L+L :for loue of. 17.iuges/L+L :Jugges 
of fie laue. 18. fuasschid hire]/MS : uas ; L : ueysche hir;C+L tuasschid 
hire, ig.brennyng/interlinear gloss:love. 22.tuey Зопде men hadden/ 
C+L+L :a Зопде man hadde. 24.ateynt/C:took;L+L:of toke. 
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f.60 hem of hare falsehed and delyuered Susan fram deth 
and turned filke self dome bat uas у З ие vppon 
hir£:to filke tuey uickedde men for hare fals-
hed and hare uicked uylle. For fjorou uicked 
5 uille u^t^ioute dede doyngtmen and иуттед moue 
synne dedliche and haue fr e peyne of helle:but 
hy come to a mendeme£t |эогоы schryft and penaunce. 
Also speche uith иуттед. laghynges. and bourdynqus. 
and obere nyce countynaunces makyng:drauep ofte 
10 tyme bobe man and uomman to lecherye. Also 
touchyng and cussyng of иуттед drauep men to leche-
rie. and berfore say(3 seynt poul. Hit nys not gode 
to touchy uymmen for be flesche is sone drau-
yng toward synne. Œ . Lecherye is y likned 
15 to a fyre bat destroyeb and roteb vp pe braunches 
of godenesse. and ber fore fire medycynes mot be 
ber аЗеупе. For who so uol quenche fyre^ ouber he 
mot cast on uatur. ober uibdraue t>e brondus : ober 
if it is grete nede:do ham alle a uay. Ry3t 
20 so he bat uole destroye lecherye? ober he mot 
take to him uatur of penaunce and thynke in uard-
ly on tie passion of crist and of bodylich deth bat 
comep vppon vs and ue nytep иЬедпе ne uhober 
sodeyne or ellis. and pynke also of be peyne of 
4.For porou uicked uille/not in C;L+L :For. 5.and uymmen/uanting 
о 
in C+L+L · 6.and haue be peyne...10.to lecherie/not in С B.uith 
9 2 ""~~~~~ 
L+L : of ;laghynges. and bourdyngus. and ofreie/L+L :kissyng and. 
10.Also...12.1echerie/uanting in L . 11.and cussynq/uanting in L. 
15.and roteb/not in C;L:brenneb;L adds in margin:al ping bat hit 
2 
is put toi so leccherie destroyebJL :brenneb and uasteb« 16.¿re 
medycynes/L :a medicyne. IS.oper if it is in grete nede:do ham 
У 2 
alle/not in L . 22.bat comeb/L+L : bat sodeynliche comeb· 23-24.ue 
nyteb.«.or ellis/C:uB uote neuere uhere ne hou sodeynli;L:ив 
uitteb neuer uhanne. ne uhider? ne uhere;L :ue uyteb neuer uhan 
ne uhare ne uhoder ue schul. 
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f.60 hell t>at lecherie is drauyng to. I . 0|зег he mot 
uifidrau him of mete and drynke о|зег 
fro )De cumpany of uomen. In (Des maneres 
тед may quenche t>e fuyr£ of lecherye. but best 
5 and ly3tlokest is for to fie nyce cumpanye· For god ne 
suffreb ne man ne uomman to be tempted so mu-
che·? £at hy ne mou uyb stonde be temptacioun borgh grace. 
C hastite is medicyne of lecherie. and is a vertu bi be uich a man or a uomman uithhalt pe wic-
ked mouynqus of fre fleschus lustus. And so moche 
more mede schal man and uomman haue to fore 
god:be strongloker frat bey ouercomeb be fleschus ly-
kynqus. Of chastite bub tre degrees. Treue 
15 spoushod. chast uydouhodf and clene mayden-
hod. fíen and uymmen bat bub У spousid to qyder 
in forme of holy chyrche mou be y clepid chast. 
yf bey holde pe poyntus of matrimonye as hit uas 
furst bygonne, pat Ь man take под obere иоттад 
20 ne be uomman tak под obere man. neiber in dede nober 
ід uill. and bat be fleschly dede bat is у do bituene 
hem: be not у do fort fulfille be lust and pe likyngus 
of b 8 flesch:but ід to be entent for to gete сЬіІагед 
fort encresy qoddus uorschip and for to excusy hem 
3.of uomen/C+L+L .of uomen? and uomen of men. 5.and ly3tlokest/ 
uanting in L+L . 6.Сhastite/this chapter is marked continencia 
2 
siue castitas in С and L, continencia in L . 11«And so moche... 
2 
14.kvnqus/omitted in C. 11-12.And so moche.. «uomman haue/L+L : 
and in so muche be more a man and a uomman schal haf be more mede. 
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f.61г of dedly synne and кер eifrer ofrei fram lecherie. For betur 
hit is uho so holdetD him self frayle and brytul and uenetD not 
to кер him self chast:for to take (зе ordere 
of matrimonye and so fio row frat sacrament be excusid of 
dedly synne: ban fro maydenhod ober uydouhod 
5 falle in to fornicación and iji to dedly synne. for in alle 
maner bynges:be lasse harme is to chese. I . Chast uy-
douhod is a vertu bat fleet) clippyngus and kissynqus of 
men and lykynqus of men and uymtnen: and castib 
hem to orisouns and to contemplaciouns of god. uydou- nota bene 
10 hod bat is у holde ід clannes of body i is muche у 
pray sed for many byngjjs. Furst/for wan a uoniman 
is a soiled fro a man:heo may tie more plentyuous-
lich and frelich Зуие hire to goddus seruyse. Also a uy­
dou is bitake speciallich to fre grace of god. In 
15 token her of b° Joseph uas ded pat uas oure lady 
spouse:heo uas bitaken to be kepyng of synt 
John pat bitokenep fie grace of god. Hit helpip also 
to tempry be flesch. for Judith be uydou put 
be heyre next hire flesch. Hit helpip also to clen-
20 nes of bodi. for bilk bat 3yueb hem to fleschly lustus? 
bub vnclene in goddus sy3t. Also hit fedib crist. pat is 
bitokened І£і holy urit by be uydoue bat fedde 
Hely be prophet. Also chastite deserusp for to be у 
fedde of crist. Ensaumple in holy urit. Dauides 
2.holdeb/C:findeb;L-fL :felib» 7-6.bat fleeb«..castib/C:bat 
folouib not clippyng and likkyng of men and men of women bat 
chasten. 7.clippyngus and kissynqus of men and/L+L rskyppynges 
and. 11»Fürst for/not in С 11.a uomman/L :he. 12.a soiled/C; 
tfnbounden;and frelich/not in С 14.be grace of god/C+L+L : f>e 
grace of god for to kepen. 21.bat is/not in C. 24.crist/C:god. 
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f.61 children, fiat uere clene of u y m m en. tokene bred 
of Abymalech (ie prest pat uas y haloued in the 
temple of |з uhich hit is not leeful to no men 
ete but bilk fiat uere clene and y haloued. Also chasti-
5 te is a nobul precious vessel in (je uhich buh У do 
noble oynementis as clannes of t)ou3t and of hert. 
stilnes in berynq. honeste in сісфупд. abstinence in 
mete and drynk. schäme in semblaunt and in chere. dis-
creción in uord and in dede. Pis vessell uas bito-
10 kened by Mary Flaudeleynus box bat uas suo-
te smellyng ba.t fulfilled al holy chirche. t . Also 
chastite is a ual of be soul kepyng be hauene 
of gode vertue3 and of gode dedes. dryuyng a uaye 
bodilich enmyes and gostlich bat is to say:both 
15 synnus and deuyls for be uhich ual:biddeb holy 
chirch and saib· I . Lord bygo vs aboute uith bi ual 
bat may not be ouerecome. Ьв fou^dement of fjis ual: 
is chastite of flesch. be stonus bub dedis of penaunce 
as fastyng uakyng trauailles and disciplynus. be niorter 
20 of b e ual is be grace of god. be turretus bub kepyng 
of mannus uitte¿· Also chastite is a precious tresour. bat 
noиber gold ne syluer ne précieuse stonus mou not 
be lickened ber to. Chastite is a gurdul of uertue3. 
for ry3t as a mannus gurdul bynt his clofujs 
1 .cleneof/L: clene; L : clene from. 2. Abymelech/L-fL :Amalech. 
S.nobul/not in C+L+L . 6.noble/L+L :preciouse. 7.beryng/C:herynq. 
11.bat fulfilled/C:in. 12.be soul kepyng be hauene/l :be soule. 
be uhich ual is fe kepynge and be hauynge;L:be soule kepyng be 
hauyng;C:be soule kepyng. hauyng. 21«bat/C:for bar is aboue erbe; 
2 
L+L :uhich is non so иоіфі aboue erbe. 22.mou not/C:bat may. 
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f.62 to gedre to holde hete to hini:ry3t so chastite 
makit) a mannus soule to haue mede of his ofjere 
gode uerteues. for but chastite be ber with¡obere uertues bub 
foule and stynkyng to fore god. Ш . Chastite of 
5 uydouhod is у likned vnto a lynnen cloth 
b^ at furst is у bete and aftur uard у gnyddid. у spön-
ne and у uefe and atte laste uith grete uasschyng 
у made uhite. So is be chastite of uydouhod 
uith gret trauaile and uith gret fastyng and penaunce do-
10 yng and grete busynesse у gete. £ . In uydou-
hod is comprehendid euerych man and uojnman frat 
hab y be synful and forsakib his synne and turneb 
him to clannes and holynes of lyff. Chastite is 
in pareli in delytus. mekenesí in ruchessus. mercy and 
15 pyteî in chaffaryng. so(Denessei in moche spekyng. 
Hit ne suffiseb,e nou3t to [a] chaste man and to 
[a] chast uomman onlich. to forbere fram fleschly 
dede:but hem bihoueb to be clene in hert of b°u3t 
and of uille. for crist saib in pe gospel. Blessid be 
20 be clene in hert/for bey schul se god. Here:bourgh 
bare bileue as hit uere a myrrour i_n ensaumple. 
In |эе blys of heuen: face to face and haue еггеу 
knoulachyng of be godhed. Chastite disserueb 
be spiryt of prophecye. Anne Phanuelis douStter 
2.obere gode verteues/C+L+L :goode dedis. 6.у qnyddid/C:tuyned; 
L+L :ygnyde. 7 «uasschynq/L+L :trauaile in uaischyng. 9.у qete/ 
L:y kept;L :in kepynge. 13.Chastite...23.godhed/not in C. 
13-15.Chastite...spekynq/MS:Chastite is in pareli in delytus. 
in mekenes. in ruchessus. in mercy, and pyte. in chaffaryng. 
sobenesse. in moche spekyng. The emended punctuation is from L; 
see note. 16-17. Гаі chaste.. «uomman/PlS ; chaste a man and to chast 
a uomman; emended according to L+L . 20-22.Here:bourqh..«blys 
2 
of heuen:face to face/MSthere bourgh»etc.;L+L :Here burgh bou 
schalt bileue as by a myrrour? by ensaumple of be blisse of 






uas long uydou after hire husbondus deth 
and lyued chast lyfe and at last heo bygan to prophe-
cye and uas a prophetesse» IE · Chastite deserue(D 
grace of bedus biddyng and of prechynq. Meney 
frynqus helpif) a lyf to kepe him chast. Fürst fiat 
a man kepe his hert fram rotyng of yuele bou3tus. 
For ry3t as clannes bigyrmeb furst [sourgh 
^e godenes of a mannus hert:ry3t so vyces 
and synnus Ьудудпе|э furst tiourgh |эе uicked-
nesse of a mannus hert. Also fat a man ruly 
uel his fyve uittus se3yng. huryng. smyllyng. зрекудд 
and felyng. for yf fese bef mys reulid:chasti­
te may be fe rafer у lore. Also temprure of mete 
and drynge for freruith is destruyd fe prude of flesch 
and seid is eny gloto£ chast. Г fori lecherye is gloto-
nyes dou3tter. If fou uolt ouercome fe dou3tteri 
sie fe modur. Also fleyng of uommans cumpany: 
chastyng is of fe flesch. In uard thynkyng 
of cristes passioun/stedfast fou3t and mynde of fe 
ende of man and of deth. fe wylth and fe stynky^ig 
and fe urecchednes of synne of lecherie. f£t for 
a lytul lykyng of fe flesch:men deseruen fe 
payne of helle! but yf fey come to amendment. 
fynkyng of fe grete blisse of heuejn fat is y lore 
nota de 
quinqué 
3.Chastite...4.prechynq/not in C. 8.vyces/L tvertues. 11.fyve/ 
о 
C+L+L :bodilich. 11«smyllynq/added aboue the line betueen huryng 
о 
and spekynq;C+L:qoynq» 11 .spekynq/L :goynge· 15.seid is eny 
glotón chast./C:so schuld eny glotoun kepen him chast; Tforl/ñS: 
and;C+L+L :for. 19.and mynde/C;in mynde. 20 .vylth/L+L '.uilonye. 
24-63r/1 .blisse of heuen...lecherie/L:blisse of heuen fat is so 






(Dourgh lecherie. t'ese ^yngus ought to styrye man 
and uomman to chastite. t>ulks (aat a vouef) chastitq: 
halouef) a temple to god for t>e temple of goddus uon-
nyng is cristen mannus soule. In tiulke temple schul 
be y peynte |э ymages of holy seyntus to ensaumple 
of vs. (зе buxsumnesse of aungelis. fiat euer bu(D redy to 
goddis hestis. fje gode fefje of patriarkes. pe stedfast-
nes of prophetis. (sat spared nou3t for drede of deth 
to says pe sothe. (эе ΓρουβΓΐεΊ of apostles, tie paci-
ence of martirs/. |эе desires and (з likynqus of co£fes-
sours. |зе chastite and |э clennes of maydourjs. 
С . ("laydenhod is an hole clannes of body neuer у 
fyled fjourgh fleschly авае/ре which may haue 
no mede to fore god: but if (за |Dou3t and (DB uil-
le also be vndefyled. Maydenhod is to prayse for 
many frynqus. Fürst for heo is Cristis spouse (sat sayt» 
by his apostles. Ich haue у ueddid Zou fort to Зеи 
a chast mayde to crist. And t>is uas bitokened in |э 
olde laue in |э ueddyng of pe hey3 preste for he 
ne schulde tak no uyf but yf hue were a mayde. 
E . Also maydenhod conceyued crist. and bare crist. and fed-
de crist. and is у fed of crist. for he uas у fedde by t>e myl-
ke of oure lady Seynt Marye. and he fedde hire ofte 
tyme by an aungel of heuen. Also may-
9. rpouerte~|/f1S:pouer;C+L+L ;pouerte;fre расівпсе/not in L . 10.¿e 
likyngus/C:be longynges. 1Z.Waydenhod/L begins a neu chapter 
here entitled Virqinitas;hole/C;hool;L+L :holy. 1S.vndefyled/C+L; 
vnfouled;L:vnfoylede;to prayse/L+L : to praysynge. 17.^ou/C+L+L : 
Зои to a man. 21.and fedde crist. and is у fed of crist/C:sefrfre 
crist uas fed of it. 24.by/MS:by his t)Ourgh;the last tuo words 
deleted;ofheuen/C+L+L :()Оги his grace. 
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f.63 denhod makith a man nye god. Ensample of seynt 
John fe euangelist for his clene maydenhodrlee- nota 
nyd vppon cristis oune breste on scherthursday 
at ny3t ід f β cene and drank of (з uelle of cristus 
5 oune brest:t)at he uas fulfilt of uitte and uys-
dom and knoulaching of fje godhed to fore alle 
ober apostles and pat semed uel afturuard in fe ma-
kyng of be holy gospel fiat so hy3e bigan of be 
godhed. bat yf it had be Ьудодпе eny hey3er:al 
10 (je uorld ne schulde not haue vnderstonde hit/. 
t . Also maydenhod is y ryched by be fruit of heuen. 
and berfore aftur £at oure lady seynt marye had y 
made a voue of chastiterfjilke bihest acordid 
uel to hyre fat uas y said in fe olde laue. 
15 Blessid be bB fruyt of by uombe. Clayden-
hod is y clepid аиддеіз soster for in flesch to ly-
ue uit]ioute£ lykyng of flesch:semeb better an 
aurigelis lyf fan mannus. And a Playde schal haue 
more mede for here clennes:fan an aim gel. for an aungel 
20 is clene by kynde and is so co£fermed in dannasse 
fat he may not be fuyled. but a mayden kepith 
hire clene by fe grace of godtdrauyng to gode 
vertue3. Playdenhod restored byngus fat uere 
forlore. for bourgh be sone of fe glorious mayde 
1 «nye/C:пег vn to;L:to neigh3e;L : to negher. 3-5.on scherthurs-
day...oune brest/uantinq in L+L . 4.cene/C:sopere. B.biqan/L+L : 
2 
he bygan. 11«y ryched/L :y clepyd. 13.a voue of chastite/C;avoue 
chast. 16.for in flesch to 1уие/С;іп flesch fat lyuef;L:for to 
lyue fleischlich (the last uord corrected to:in fleisch);L :For 
to lyue. 19.here clennes/L :he is clenner. 20.confermed/L+L : 
counforted(L adds in margin:or confermyd). 21.but a mayden/C: 
9 
Maydenhod fat;kepith/L+L :fat kepif. 22.drauyng/C:is drauyng; 
2 2 
L+L :hue drauef hire. 24.of fe glorious may de/L+L :fat uas i 
bore of fe glorious virgine. 
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f.64 marie:mankynde uas delyuered fram fre payne of 
helle and restored to his ry3tful herytage of heue£. 
flaydenhod delyuered Joseph out of prison and an-
hey3ed him under kyng pharao. Maydenhod kept 
5 (De (зге chyldren/Sydrak. riysaak.'and Abdenago nota 
ід |э hote ouene f ram brennyng. Maydenhod faireth 
a mannus soule uith clofrus of gode vertue3. For may­
denhod nys not uith оиі д о|зег gode dedus. 1 , May­
denhod foloueta cri st |3at is goddis lombe uhider 
10 euer hit go and is to be uorschippyd not onlich of god? 
but of aungelis and of men. Maydenhod meke(D 
and sobrefj uilde bestis. refreyschefi Ьгедпупд 
oyle and hote lede, and asuagef) all maner of tourmentus. 
Ensaumple of Agas Margarete and Kateryne and obere 
15 maydonus fiat toke luyt heed of alie pe tourmentus 
pat hy suffred. For maydenhod nys not y praysid 
for heo is y founde in martirs:but for heo is 
cause of martirdom and maki(3 martirs. Mayden­
hod is accounted for martirdom and ber fore Cristis 
20 disciples but) У likned to olde yuery. For uhejn 
yuery is olde:hit uexith rede, and long chasti-
te is у likned to mártires fiat bufi у made rede 
uith hare oune blode. Maydenhod crounef: a lyff 
in |зе blisse of heueri. For treu spousehod schal 
3.Maydenhod/...4.pharao:not in L . 3.anhey3ed/C:enhaunsed. 
10.to be uorschyppyd not onlich/C:nought only to (De uorschip. 
12.uilde bestis/L+L :mannes hertes. 1 2.refeyschet)/C: ref retet); 
L+L2:refreyne&. 15.toke luyt heed of/L :tolde lytel by. IB.and 
makib martirs/uanting in C. 21.rede, and long chastite/L+L treed 
and long. It . Chastite. 24 «heuen/L adds in margin:ui^ an hundrid 
crounes;treu/not in C. 
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f.64 haf pretty crounus. chast uidouhod schal haue 
sixti crounes in heuene. And clene maydenhod 
schal haue an hundred crounus in (э blisse of heue£. nota 
But nyce maydenhod is not likyng to god. 
5 For (эе fyve nyce maydonus fjat (эе gospel speki^ 
of fiat 3eden аЗеуп pe bryde and he bryde qrome and 
toke not hare oyle uith hem. uhere y schut uith-
out fe 3ate. And when fey cryed lord lord ope-
пе |зе 3ate:he ansuerd and sayd for sothe y knou 
10 Зои not. [_Nice] maydonus buf filke fiat hup clene 
Fin body and foule in soule. clene] uith oute:and foule uith jn. 
clene of dede: and foule in uille and in fjouSt. and fe сіед-
nes ti£t fey haue is more [for] hery3yng of fe uorld! 
fan for to queme god almy3tty. and her of buf 
15 foure uikked braunchus. I . fe furst is yuele 
uylle. And doctours sayn fat a mayde in flesch and 
not in uille nofer ід fou3t:schal haue no mede. 
С . te зесидае branche is pryde of hert. For prou-
de maydenhod fou3 hit ne be bordel of шед: 
20 hit is bordel of deuyls. ΐ . Pe fridde is ydel ioy 
and for to desiry hery3yng of fe puple. It . te 
furfe is bodilich ualkyng aboute as did Dina 
Jacobus dou3ter fat ualked out of hir jnne to se 
uymmen of fe cunctrey fat heo uas ynne and fere sehe uas rauysched 
2.in heuene/not in C+L · 2.And clene...3.of heuen/not in L. 
5.fe gospel spekif of/C:fe gospel makif mynde of;L+L : fe gospel 
2 / 2 
of seynt Flatheu spekif of. 7.y schut/L :y set. 9.he/C+L+L : f e 
spouse fat betokenef crist. 1 0. ГІМ i eel/PIS : tese; C+L+L :Nice. 
11. Pin body and foule in soule. clene"] /MS ; and body and soule 
clene:deleted later;emended from C+L+L . ІЗ.Г ог] hery3ynq of/ 
MS :hery3yng ofjthere is an interlinear gloss:or preysyng;C:for 
2 2 
sclaunder of;L:heryyng to;L :herynge to. I6.uylle/C:dBmyng;L+L : 
о 
uille and fou3t. 21.hery3ynq/C:uorschip;L+L :preysyng and uorschip· 
23..inne/C:hous. 
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f.65 and enforced and lost hire maydenhod. Мусе maydenhod 
is ylikened to Jeptes dou3tter pat ualked a boute ід |з 
mou£taynes tuo monthus to uepe hire maydenhod. 
So nyce may do un s ualkifj a boute ід medus and о be re fair£ 
5 places ledyng ааидсвз and syngyng as it uere to 
scheu hemself to lese Ьагд mayndenhod and be sory 
bat fey hauef У be so longe maydenus. For maydonus 
hit bifallib for to be in stillenesse and in close, as oure lady 
seynt Marie uas. t¡o be аиддеі come to Ьігд fat found в 
10 hir ід a derne chaumbr_e and not stondyng ne иаікудд 
in atretus. A fole hit uere fat had a lampe Ьг дпупд 
and uolde put it ou3t ід to a grete uynde? for fe ly3t uold 
sone out. and fe vessel paraunter to brest. A brotel 
vessel is a maydenus bodi. and uhan hire mayden-
15 hod is y lore hit nyl neuer be recouered. And frerfore hit 
schuld as a grete tresour be kept uith grete bu-
synesse. ΐ . Nyce maydonus faref as a uhete ere 
uith outen corn, a lampe uith outeд oyle. a purs uith oute 
siluer. a note ui^ t^ i оиіед a kyrnel/a tunдe uithout д uy-
20 ne. an eye uith оиіед sy3t/a body uith oute soule. 
semyngî uith out beyng. a flour? uith out fruyt/a brydde 
uithout atyr£. Eue uas a nyce mayde and a proude. 
leuyng to be y made euene to god ід содпупд. For 
fe uordus of fe serpent fat sayd: 3ee schul be as goddus. 
1 .Nyce...7.30 longe maydenus/not in C. 6.be sory/L+L :makyng 
soroue. 10.derne/C:clos;L^;pryuy. 13.out. and/C:out of;to brest/ 
L+L :to breke. for hit is brutel and uhan hit is to broke? hyt 
uol nat be made hool аЗеп. 15-16.And berfore.».busynesse/uanting 
in L+L . 17.Nyce maydonus.•.f.65v/6.3ates of heuen/not in C. 
17.Nyce/not in L;L ifis. 17.fareb as a uhete ere/L;fareb as dof 
fe erfe;L :is as fe erfe. 21.semynq uithout beynq/uantinq in L+L · 
22.atyre/There is a (mistaken) interlinear gloss:tree. 23.1виупд 
to be...24.fat sayd/L+L :for hue bileued to fe uordes of fe serp­
ent? and uende to haue ben euene to goddes connyng. For fe ser­
pent said to hire. 
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f.65 heo uas couetous and not a payde uith (jat fìat god had 
y graunted hem assentyng to f)e fendes temptacion. 
vnbuxsom to goddus hestis asayyng t>yng ßat uas 
forbode· touchyng. tastyng and drauyng hyre hus-
5 bonde and hire self to be deb· sehe schutte аЗеп vs be 
3ates of Ьеиед. And be treu mayde Пагуе ще­
ке and buxsurn to be аидд і and leuyng goddus bihest/ 
neuere chaungyng hare purpos from mayde£hod? heo 
opyned to vs fre 3atis of paradys. IE . his holy 
10 mayde of alle be (зге ordres (¡at schul be y saued: 
of hem heo toke sumuhat and s uni uh at bileued. Of may-
denhode heo toke holynesse and suetnesse and forsoke 
barente. Of spousehod heo toke beryng of child 
and forsoke be stynkyng of synne. Of uydouhod 
15 heo toke chastite and clannesse and nas nat discounfor-
ted of hire husbond. For heo was euer and euer schal be y 
juned of be spouse of heuen. In hire bylaft. al be 
bileue of holy chirche fram gode fryday bat crist 
had y suffred deb:fort Esterday bat crist uas ary-
20 se fram deth to lyue. Heo ouercomeb hire soné ід bid-
dyng for be pore men. And bat uas bitokened. For 
uhan crist 3eld vp be gost in be сгоузт he boued 
adoид his hede to hire. And also sehe stode bituene vs 
and b.e fote of be crosse, for heo is mediatrice bituene god and 
5уд^1 
2.assentyng to/L+L :and assentid to. 3.asayyng/L:y seyng;L :in 
о 
seyng. 5.sehe schutte аЗеп vs be 3ate of heuen/L+L :and burgh 
bat trespasse:uere i schut аЗеупе vs be 3ates of paradise. 
B-9.from...of paradys/not in C. 9.heo opyned/L:bote for to openye; 
2 ~^~^^ 
L :For sehe openede. 12.holynesse/C:holy mekenesse. 13.barente/ 
2 /2 
C:barett and heuynesse;L+L :bareynhed. 13.heo/L :and; discounfor-
ted/C;distourbid. 16.у .juned of/C+L+L :joined to. 20.ouercomeb/ 
L :ouercome. 21.for be pore men/C;of pouere men. 22.be croys... 
24.for heo/L :in be croyce in be norb· berfore sehe. 23.And also.., 
24.fote of be crosse, for heo/C+L:and also for she stood bituene 
be cros and be north side? fier fore hue. 24.n)ediatrice/C+L+L : 
mediatour. 
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f.66 man. In fis maner З seet» hou vertues Ьіф medi-
cynes of synnus. But náceles uo so is a falle 
in to dedly synne? him bihouefa nede to be y schryue. 
for with out schryft and репаидсе Ьіф no mannus synnus 
5 for3yuB fat hath space for to schryue hem. 
Р
епаидсе is fe secunde medicyne of syn-
ne Qaftur] Noes flode. [^ First isj baptême 
or fullynglfjat clansif a man bop в of ori-
gynal synne and of actual synne. t>e uhich clannes 
10 yf a man lest (Dur3 his oune uicked dedis:hit 
bihouef h ini be recouered fourgh medicyne of ре­
паидсе. С · Penaunce is for to biuepe synnus pat 
bufi у do and no more do hem afturuard. Ober ellis 
репаидсе is a vengeaunce punyschyng in him 
15 self pat he haf a gilt. For if a man biuepe his 
synnus and nys not у schryue ferofj his synnus bup 
not for3yue. And if a man schryue him of his 
synnus and nys not sory perfore} hit ne profitefr not. 
And fei a man be sory of his synnus and haf y schry-
20 ue him. bote yf he lete of his synnus? hit nys 
not worth. And forfore hit bihouef а тад to ha­
ue fes fre fynges if he schal be uel у schry­
ue. fat he be sory for his synnus and knoulache his 
synnus to fore his gostly fader and forsak his synnus euer 
Z.synnus/C:a3ens synnis. 5.hem/L+L :hym;L adds:ferfore touche 
ue пои of penaunce etc. 6.of synne...8«fullyng/NS:of synne. 
After Noes flode schryft and baptême or fullyng is (the last 
uord added later above the line)/C+L: of synne after Noes flood. 
2 
First is baptem;L :of synne after Noes flood. First is fullou3t. 
14-15»in him...a qilt/L+L : him silfi fat a man haf a gult. 18.and 
nys... 19.schryue him/not in C;ferfore/L+L :of his synnes. 
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f.66 more afteruard. |зге degrees frer bufi of репаидсе. 
Solempne. openet and priuey. 1 . Solempne репаид-
ce is у take bifore pe byschop in (эе bigynnyng 
of lente in ^ cathedral chirche. it . Qpyn pe-
5 naunce is у do u^ itji solempnyte for opyn зудпе? 
dryuyng (эе synnere aboute (ie chirche and che-
pyng. о(эе_г a pilgrimage uith tapers and candelis 
and suche ober frynqus« Œ . Pryuey penaunce is 
priuylich у do to fore fie prest! uhan а спад ha(D 
10 y schryue him of his synnus and takiJD his репаидс 
tiet fore. To perfit and еггеу репаидсе bihouef) 
^ге fryngus bat is to saye. Sorou of hert« schryft 
of mouths:and satisfассіоид of dede. For alle 
t>e synnes frat men doth о и (зет it is uith |30u3t and 
15 uylle of hert:ober uith speche of mouthe:ofrer in 
fulfyllyng of dede. A3en yuel uille and yuel 
bou3t:bihoueb soroue of hert. АЗеуп yuel 
uordus and yuel spechei- bihouef) opyn knou-
lachynq/and schrift of mouthe. A3en uicked 
20 dedis:bihoueb satisfaccioun and doyng of репаид­
се. I . Sorou of hert synful man byhouef) to haue 
for his synnus fiat he haja у do: uith stedfast purpos 
to schryue him as sone as he may. [And (эе soroue fat 
ue schul haue for oure synnes schal ben bittere, for ue 
haue)} offended oure fedir of heuen pat made vs."] pia sorou 
schal be pe bitterore for ue haf offendid oure lorde 
о 
6.be synnere/L+L :him pat openly synned. 6.and chepynq/C:or market· 
7.and candelis and suche ober bynqus/L+L :о|эег uith candéis beryng 
2 
in hande. 11.perfit/C:profyte. 19.and schrift/not in L . 23ff. 
2 
["And be soroue.. .made vsl/omitted in MS, supplied from L;L and С 
are like L, but С leaves out:bat ue schal haue for oure synnes. 
23... .бТ і »bis sorou...of heuen/omitted in L . 
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f.67 of Ьеи д |3at in (jis uorld uonderlich fedith vs. 
Hit schal be bitterest: for ue hauef) offended our£ 
sauyour tat bou3t vs uith his precious blod and 
delyuered us out of be deuyls pouere and out 
5 of be bitter payne of helle./Pis sorou schal 
last in a man bat synneb dedlich:to his lyues 
ende. For ry3t as god is y lore fram synful тад 
burgh dedly зудпе ui^ thi oute£ ende:ry3t so sorou 
of hert burgh uhich god comet» аЗеп to syn-
10 ful man:schal be with outen ende as i_n ^is 
uorld uhile a mannus lyf last. Sorou of 
herte is a sacrifi3e to god. hit to brekib be hepe 
of synnus. hit destroyeb be preson of helle and pe 
strenbe of deuyls. hit recouereb be seuen 3ifttus 
15 of be holy gost and gostlich qoodus pat bub ylore 
fram synfull т д b0ru3 synne. of childerne of urat-
the: hit makifj children of grace. Hit openeb 
also be 3atis of Ьеиед pat ыегед y closid burgh 
synne. It . Schryft is an open scheuyng. and nota de con-
20 declaryng of a mannus synnus bifore be prest fessions· 
uith sorou of hert and uille fort forsak h¿s synnus. 
and put him to be prestís оггіупаидсе for synnus 
bat bub do to fore. Many frynqus bup nedeful 
to gode schryft. Fürst pat it be sorouful. for сод-
2.Hit schal be bitterest:for/omitted in L . 5.Pis sorou...7.lyues 
ende/L+L ¡berfore most nede oure sorou be bitter and long lastyng 
to oure lyues ende. 12.hepe/C:hoop. 15 «goodus/С : dédis. 16.fram 
synfull men/not in L+L . 22.and put...for synnus/not in C. 
15Θ 
fΦ67 tricioun of hert and terus of еуЗеп: clansifj a man in 
goddis sy3t. For |DOU3 a man telle his synnus u_itJ2 
his mouth, but if he be sory frerforei hit profited 
lyte. Also it mot be hasty f/fìat a man dwell not 
5 in his synne. For a synne ftat nys not destroyed 
tjurgh schryft-r by his oune kynde draueb a 
man to anober synne and so fro synne to synne til 
a man be acombred with alle maner synnus. and (Dan 
uaxi|3 he obstinatiand is hard for to come to ameji-
10 dement, and ber fore as sone as a man uot him in ded-
ly 8удпе:Ье schulde anon go to schryft and aryse 
out of his synnus. for euery man is v/ncertayne of his 
lyf. And also fje lynqer fìat а тад 1уие(з ід synne·? 
lie ferre he is fro god. And also yf a man tur-
15 пе(э him to schrift at \ie laste ende, uhen he 
may synne no moreí lyte schal be his mede, for 
(зад η e synne forsakif) him and he forsakiß not зудп . 
for if he my3t lyngar synneilyngur he gold. 
and schal be punysched for his yuel uille. And 
20 also a man in sekenes and in uo may not bithynke nota bene. 
him of his synnus and frerfore euerych man hastilich 
aryse of his s уд η e (зигЗ schrift. For \¡e uorld 
is wicked, fe fende queynt and deceyuableT and a 
mannus kynde is ly3tlich drauyng to uickednesse. 
1.clansit)/L:clotiet);L :clepetj. 2.svnnus/C: schrifte. 4.hastyf/C: 
hasted. 13.1yuetj/C:liqqeb. 17.and he forsakit) not svnne/C:or fat 
he forsake synne. 21 «man/C+L+L addtscholde. 22.t)ur3 schrift/ 
omitted in L+L . 24.a mannus kynde/C:mannes kynde;L:mankynde; 
L :a man. 
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f.6B and defj is v/ncertayne/and oft tymes deth comet) so-
donlich and unuarlich. And but if a man be uare 
and y schryue in bis uorld·? ^ou3 he crie to god: 
he nyl not huyre him. So cryed (эе riche man frat 
5 uas y buryed ід hell aftur a drope of uater. but 
he my3t not haue hyt. So cryed fe nyce may-
dou^ ns ^at sayd lord lord:opene to vs and ueren y-
ansuerd/For sothe y say y knou Зои not. bar for 
hastilich synful man schryue be of bi synne and set 
10 £ου not fry schryft a longe. It . Schryft also biho-
ue|5 be hole, frat а тад say hollich all his synnus to 
be prest and not telle summe and lete somme be untold. 
For god is ful of godenes and habe in him под imperfección. 
Ober he hollich helpith a man ober no byng. And ber 
15 fore еиегу тад avyse him (aat no schäme make him depar-
ty his schrift. 1С . Schrift also schal be uilful. so 
fjat hit be not do for vayne glorye of be world and for 
pompe, as somme comeb to chirche and to schryf more 
fort be sey3e for be maner of be uorld f)an fort 
20 amendy here lif. But loke it be done a man to 
schryue him with gode uille fort queme god and in 
a mendement of his soule. 1С · Also it biho-
ueb bat a man accusy himself and not obere тед but in 
certayne case fat а тад mot nede. As if а тад hat) 
2.vnuarlich/C+L+L :vmbiuar;uare and/not in C+L+L . 6-10.So cryed... 
a lonqe/omitted in C. 7.opene/L+L :opene tie 3ate. 11.to be prest/ 
not in С 14.hollich helpith/C:helib» 15.no schame/C;no man. 
16.Schrift also schal be uilful/tjantinq in L+L . 16.so/C;bat it 
be no nede to dryuen a man ber to be reddur of holy cherche ne; 
L+L :and. IB.to chirche and/not in L . 20.loke it be done a man 
to schryue him/C:But ^at a man schryue him;L+L :and but a man 
schryue him. 21.диете/С:piesen. 22.soule/L+L add:ellis hit is 
nou3t uorth. 22.Also hit...6Bv/7.for3yuenes of god/omitted in C. 
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f.6B y do syrme uith fader and moder ui_th suster or broker о|зег eny 
of his kyn and ne may ofrer uyse be y schryueJ and 
ban hit is leuesom and ellys nou3t. Also hit biho-
ue(ï pat a man excuse not hym self of synne as 
5 Adam did uhen he put be gilt of his trespas nota bene 
vppon Eue and Eue vppon be serpent and nadden 
no for3yuenes of god. But a man mot 3eld 
hem self gulty of his synnus and saye I haue y synned 
burgh тудпе oume gult and crye god mercy. For 
10 god hab у Зеие suich роыег to majnttiat he may 
not synny аЗеп his oune uill. Also hit biho-
ueb a man saye soth in his schryft and (sat he ІуЗе 
nou3t of (aat he hab У do ne 3elde him nou3t gil-
ti in bat bat he hafi not jdo ober be in uille for to 
15 do. For if a man saifj b.at he hab У do synne bat 
he nab nou3t nober in dede ne ід uille? he synnefj 
for he ІуЗеЬ on him self and ber nys non lesyng uitjn 
oute_n synne. But a ma^ may say qenerallich 
I haue y synned in many maneres fjat y am nou3t 
20 auysed of. for no man lyueb uith оиі д synne.// 
Œ . Also hit bihoueb ^at a mannus schryft be naked 
and bare t)at he ne schryue him by messengers ne by 
lettres but uith his oune mouthe. pat he pat bap him 
self y synned in many maneres? he hem self be a 
6.nadden/L:berfore hadden. 8.1 haue synned/L+L :y haue agilt and 
syneued. 11.synny/L+L :syneue in uille ne in dede. 12.1y3e/L+L : 
hele. 13.of bat he hab«..15.do/not in С 14.for to do/L+L :nou3t 
for to do. 22.niessanqers/L+L : no messager. 24.in many maneres/ 
2 
omitted in L+L . 
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f.69 schamed of his synne. No man perfore colory 
his synnus uith fairs uordus:but knouleche his 
зу_ппе ry3t as he haf) у do. not onliche |эе seife 
synne: but all fe braunches and |эе circumstauncis 
5 berof be faey neuer so foule. Êese bub PB braunchus fat 
a man bihouef be auysid ofi frat schal be uel y-
schryue. Fürst him bihouef say uhat he is 
him self bat askif schryft. uhefrer he be prest, or clerk. 
or monke. ofrer friere, spoused ober syngle. lered ober 
10 leued. uif. ober Nunne. ober eny ober degré uhat hit 
be. hit mot nede be y scheued and may not bene 
y hydde. Afturuard him bihoueb to say uhat 
he hab y do. if he is a manslears him bihoueb to 
segge uhat man he hab У slau. uheber preste 
15 or dekene/bischop or cardynal. leued man 
or clerk у crouned ober vncrouned. yf it is 
a thef and a robber/uhefrer he haf у robbed and у 
broke eny chirche. ofrer у brent eny hous ober 
uhat maner feft he haf у do. yf it is a lechour 
20 uhefer he haue у take uif or uydou. rnayde^ 
ofег Мидпе. у professid or vnprofessid. of sybraden 
ofег доззіргагіед and so of all ofere maner synnus. for 
suche spyces mychelif fe syrme ofer litellef euer 
as fei buf у do. S . Hit bihouef also fat a man 
6.bat schal/L+L :if he uol. 9.spoused/L+L :husbond. IQ.Nunne/L; 
monchen;L :munchen. 1 S.dekene/L-fL rdekene ofer subdekene. 
15.1eued/not in C. 16.ofer uncrouned/omitted in C. 17.and a 
robber/not in C;y robbed/not in C. 19.feft/C+L+L :fefte or fais-
nesse. 21»Nunne/L+L :monchone. 22.synnus/L+L ¡degrees. 23.ofer 
у 
litellef euer as fei buf у do/uanting in L+L . 
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f.69 say uhere he ha£ y do his synne. uhefrer ід priuey stede 
ot>er in opyne. in chirche о|зег in chepyng. bifore many о|зег 
bifore feu. For иогэ it is to smyte a man ofrer to u g ­
ge by а иошпап in chirche ober in chepyng in uittyng 
5 of be puple? ben in a priuey place frat pe puple nys not 
sklau_ndred ber by. Hym ЬіЬоие(э also to sygge hou 
oft he hab synned. for uors hit is to smyte 
a man .x. sithe ^an onus and uors it is to robby bre 
me£i ober рте chirches ban one. and uors hit is to ligge 
10 tuenty sithe by one uomman ban ones ober tuyes 
for eche dede doyng is a dadly syjnne. Also hit bi-
houeb to say uhi he hab У synned. pat is to saye uheber 
burgh frelenesse of body, ober burgh malice, ober by 
many temptaciouns of |эе fende [ober by casting bifore a boute 
15 synne. ober burgh tisyng of yuele cumpanye. ober burgh eny studye. 
For more synne hit is to studye aboute an yuell dede hou hit may 
be brou3t a boute to an ende? ban sodaynlich burgh brutelnesse of 
body ober tysyng of Ь fende] and ledyng of yuel 
cumpanye falle per inne and not sons aryse. I . Also hym bi-
houeb to sigge how he hab У synned uheber kynde-
lich or аЗ упз kynde uheber he haue у be a man-
slear uilfullich ober in him defendaunt. uheber he haue 
у be a thef for nede of sustinaunce ober to make him 
20 prout and ryal and bus of obere synnes. Hym bihoueb to 
say also uhen he did his synne. uheber in hey3e festus 
as Cristmasse ober Ester and Aduent and lent and quatuor 
tempere and vigilyes and ober hy3e festus in be uhiche a man 
schulde 3yue him to clannes of body and to Ьеиосіод: 
2.in chirche/L+L addtober in seyntuary. 5.pan/L:opsr ellis; 
bat be puple nys not sklaundred ber by/C:ber be puple may not 
sclaundren the pei by;L:if he be ensklaundred amonges be puple; 
2 
L :yf he be nat asclaundred amonges be peple. 6.Hym bihoueb««« 
f.71 r/l0.buriels/not in С. . .x. sithe/L-t-L :tuyes. B.bre men/L; 
bre men pan tuo. ober to robbe tuey men ban one. 9.ober bre 
chirches ban one/not in L;L :ot)er to robbe tuo churches pan on. 
13.frelenesse/L ¡fulnesss. 14.[ober.«.tysyng of be fende] /not in 
MS ; supplied from L;L like L. 15.falle ber inne and not soné 
aryse/not in L+L . I6.kyndelich/L+L add:ober vnkyndlich. 
О О 
20.£rout/L+L :gay. 22.Aduent/L+L add:Pentecost. 
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f.70 о(зег ід о|зегв tymes fiat buth not so gretly у priuyleqed 
and uorschiped ід holy chirche. For |э hey3nesse 
of holy festus mochilet» |эе synne (aat is у do (Dulk 
tyme uhil ілед schulde do сфег gode dédis· 
5 IC . Schryft schal also be uiselich and apertlich y said 
and euery synne y partid f ram ober. \}at а тад saye in what 
maner bat he hafi synned in spendyng amysse his 
fyue uittjjs. his seyng. his huyryng. his зрекудд. quinqué 
his smellyng. and his felyng. Hou he hab broke sensus 
10 be ·Χ· commaundementis be uhiche bub У urite corpora­
le be bigynnyng of bis boke. Hou he hath y les. 
synned in be Seuene dedly synnes. in pride and all 
his braunchus. in urath and all his braunchus. and so forth 
of alle seuen dedly synnus and hare braunchus as 
15 hit is bifore y urite. And hou he nab nau3t 
fulfilled be .wij. dedis of mercye:as fedde be hun- Septem 
gry. Зуив drynk to hem fiat uere a fiurst. y clobed opera mi-
be naked, y herberoued be uery bat uere uith sericor-
oute house, y visited b e seke. y counforted be die cor-
20 sory. and y buryed be dede. And bat he hab п о be poralia. 
stedfast ід be byleue as in feth. hope and ід charité, pat bub bre 
vertue3 bat makib a man haue knoulachyng of god 
ід (jis uorld by tokene as it uere in a myrrour. and 
in be blisse of heuen ue schul se him face to face and 
о 2 2 
1«ober in/L :more fran in. 4.tyme/L+L :feste. 6.saye/L :may see. 
9 
12.in pride...14.dedly synnus/not in L+L . 15.nab nau3t/L:hab· 
IB.bat uere uith oute house/L+L :bat uist not uere to haue herbe-
rou. 20 »sory/L adds in margin:prisoneris. 21.be byleue as in feth/ 
2 
MSrthe last three uords added;L+L :bileue and. 23.in bis uorld 
2 
by tokene as it uere in a myrrour/L+L :in tokenyng by a myrrour. 
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ί.70υ verrelich y knou hou he is ^ге persouns and on god./ 
Schryft schal also be clene. pat is to saye 
be y do uitji gode deuocioun and \j±th entent to queme 
god and to clansy a mannus soule and haue for3yif-
5 nes of synne and not for vayne glorie ne for popho-
lynesse. ne for drede of f e uorld:but u_ith a 
loue drede of god ui^ t^ ioute fayntise. Schrift 
schal also be uith reste and abidyng? and not uyth 
hastyng and hy3yng as a countar telli^ pans? 
10 but uith гіеиосіоид and deliberacioun and« uith contricioun and 
schäme in |зе synful mannus hert. Also schrift 
schal be ofte. and pat may be vnderstonde in tuo 
maneres. In o manere 3if a man fjurgh his oune 
flesch (ïorugh (эе fende and ^urgh |зе uorld fallyjD ofte in to ded-
15 ly synnei- him bihoueb nede oft to aryse (jurgh 
schryft. It . In а по{дег maner. |зе öfter pat а тад schry-
ue|3 him of his synnes and to pe mo prestís in hope 
of for3yuenes:pe ly3t loker schal he haue 
grace of remissioun. for pe schäme pat a 
20 synful man hap in scheuyng his synne and pe 
contricioun of a mannus hert:but> pe grettest par-
ty of a mannus penaunce. And perfore for (sulke 
pat bup necgligent for to schryue hem-r is per у 
made a dredeful constitucioun for a mannus soule 
3.to queme/L+L : to se god and to queme. 5.ne for popholynesse/L: 
2 
and pomp holynesse;L :and pomp of holynesse. 9.a countar tellifr 
9 ^ ^ " " 9 
pans/L+L ¡clerkis of acountes tellip siluer. 10.deuocioun/L+L : 
demure doyng. 10.and uith contricioun/L:For per of comefcp deuocioun 
and contricioun;L :for per uexep deuocioun and schäme. 12.be ofte/ 
2 
L+L : be у do ofte and softe. 17.and to pe mo prestis in hope of 
о 
for3yuenes/not in L . 23.у made a dredeful constitucioun for a 






frat euer у с h e man and uomman uh e η fei bufi y come to 
Зегиз of discreción, laat is uhen fey knouef uhi-
che is gode and uhiche is yeuele:|Dat fey be onus in 
fe Зеге holliche у shryue of all hare synnus of 
hare curatour. and receyuy qoddus body at Ester« but 
if it be so fat fey be counsailed of hare oune curatour 
to absteyne hem ferfro a certeyne tyme for sum skil­
ful encheson. ellis he schal be suspendid of fe 
ingoyng of holy chirche. and yf he dief he schal be 
pryued of cristen mannus buriels. Œ · Many fyngus 
fer buf fat lettif a synful man of schryft. Pe fürst de impedi-
fyng is', likyng of synne for no man acusif ne bla- mentis con-
mef blethly fyng fat he louef. But fis lettyng fsssionis 
may be ouercome uith consideracioun of a mannus def and primum. 
of fe payne of helle:fat is deu to him fat folouef fe 
lustus and f e likynqus of the flesch. E . \>e secujnde secundum» 
lettyng of schryft is scheme, uhen a man ofer a 
uomman sparef for schäme to knouleche fe synnus 
fat he haf y do:lest hy schuld be holde forfore uicked men or uic-
ked 
uymmen. and fat comef of a foul pryde of hert;and suiche 
nabbef neuer for3yuenes of hare synnus. fis lettyng 
may uel be ouercome:uith thynking of fe grete schäme 
fat synful men f_at nullef not schryue hem of hare synnus: 
schul haue at fe daye of dome. For fulke fat nullef 
З.опиз/L+L :onlych (L adds:or onys). 5-t-7.curatour/L+L :ouen 
gostlich fader. 10.pryued/L+L : put out. From here onuards L has 
2 pages treating on more reasons for confession to the priest 
(f.44r/25 to f.45r/2B) uhich are neither in our MS nor in С and 
L. For the text of this passage see the Notes. 12.svnne/C:be fing. 
13.blethlу/С:gladiiche;not in L+L . 15.deu to/L+L :ordeyned for. 
IB.for schame/not in L+L . 19.uicked men or uicked uymmen/C: 
lifer men;L+L :lufere men or uymmen. 21.nabbef/L:schule haue; 
L .haue. 22.thynkinq/C+L+L :consideracioun. 24.schul haue... 
f.71w/l· scheu hare synnus/missing in C. 
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f.71 scheu hare synnus here to man: (Dan fiey schulle be 
scheued to alie fe men of fe uorld and to alle 
tie aungels of heueji. For fere schul opynlich be y scheu-
ed all fe synnus fiat a man haf y do/not onliche 
5 in dede:but in fou3t and in uill/. of fe uiche a man 
is not y schryue of. It . Also fulk lettyng may be 
ouercome u^t^ consideracioun of fe grete uorschip fat 
a man schal haue in fe blisse of heue£. for a lytell 
schäme f£t he haf to fore fe prest fat is in qoddus 
10 stede in knoulechyng of his synnes. for filke scha-
nota m e is a grete party of satisfaccio^. I . ^е fridde let-
tercium. tyng 0f schryft:is [drede ofj репаидсе. as chastite mot prince-
pallich be iugged a3en lecherie. abstynence a3en 
glotonye. meknes a3en pride, almesdede a3en coue-
15 tise. loue and charite:a3en envye. mildenes and paciens? a3en urath 
uakyng and orisouns and uorchyng of gode dedisi аЗ упе 
sleuth, and ofere penaunce fer with fat is due for euere-
che synna. I . I^ is lettyng may be ouercome uith thyn-
kyng of fe schortnesse of his репаидсе and fe bitternesse 
20 of fe payne of purgatory in fe uhiche: soûles fat schul 
be saued schuil be clansid ar fey come in to fe blisse 
of Ьеиед. but yf hy be у clansid here uiith bodily ре­
паидсе. For Seint Petres croys. seynt laurences 
gredir£. fe hyldyng of seynt Bartholomeue 
1.fey/L+L :at fe day of dome hi. 2.to alle fe men of fe uorld/C: 
in anofer uorld un to alle men. 3.fe aungels of heuen. For/C;to 
alie fe aungels of heuene be forn alie fe deuelles of helle and. 
11.party of/omitted in L+L . 12.of schryft/uantinq in C+L+L . 
12. ["drede of"! penaunce/MS ; penaunce; C+L+L :drede of penaunce. 
13.as chastite mot princepallich be jugged аЗеп lecherie/C:as 
2 
chastite muste ben principaly ioyned a3ens lecherie;L+L :as 
chastite is. and nedes most be principale (L:princepalliche) fat 
2 
repugnef leccherie. 15.a3en envye/C+L+L :a3ens uraffe and enuye. 
15.mildenes and paciens аЗеп urath/not in C+L+L . 17.is due for/ 
2 
L+L : fat uifdrauef a man fram. 19.schortnt 
2 
sorynesse;of his penaunce/not in L+L · 20, 
fere alle filke. 22.у clansid/L: у pured. 
-hat ui^draueh a man fram· 19«schortnesse/C:soroues;L+L : 
2 2 
soryne5se;of his penaunce/not in L+L . 20«in be uhiche/L+L :for 
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f.72 ne Ьіф not a schadou аЗеуп |эе pyne of purga­
tory. and fjynkyng also on |зе longe joy of heuen (aat 
a man schal haue for a litui bodilich penaunce |Dat 
he suffrefj of f e prestís enjoyny^g. t . be ferfje lettyng Quartum 
5 is uanhope. For sum men fiat hauejp y do many grete 
dedly synnus ыепе^ (aat god uol nat for3yue hem 
hare synnus. And somme тед uenefD for brutelnesse 
of flesch:|3at hy ne mou nat leue hare synnes. 
and sum тед и пе|э for drede of temptaciou£S of hare 
10 enmyes:t^at hy ne moue nat duelle iri clannesse 
and co^tynue in hare gode dedis. It . bese lettyngus Ьи\з nota 
ouercomen ід thynkyng of \}e grete godnesse of god 
(Dat nyl not synful mannus de^f but pat hy turne аЗеп 
to him and lyue. Ensaumple of dauid b B prophete pat fyll 
15 in to spousebreche and in to manslau3ti and hadde for-
3yfnes of god. Ensaumple of Petur (aat forsoke his 
lord:and afturuard uas made pe hey3est of alle 
be apostles. Ensaumple of poule bat pursued holy 
chyrche fand afteruard uas mad techere of al be uorld and defender 
of al holi chirche.] . Ensaumple of ІЧагув Maudeleyn pat god 
20 for3af hire synnus and made hire иед in mede of joye 
ta his apostáis. In bynkyng also of pe grete help£ 
of god: ue may ouercome pe forsayd lettyngus. for 
god is euer redy to helps euery cristen тад. And per for 
bou3 a synful man ne moue nat lete his synnes 
5.sum men/L+L :synfull men. 7.for brutelnesse...9»and sum men 
2 
ueneb/uanting in L+L · 9.for drede of/L:for be grete. 10 «enmyes/ 
о 
L :euencristen. 13.turne аЗеп to him and lyue/C:turne hem to lyue 
in clenn8s;L+L :draue to goode (L :god)? and for to lyue. 19.[and 
afteruard.. .chirchel/not in PIS ; supplied from C;L+L as C. 20.euen 
in mede of joye/L+L ¡euene in ioye. 22.ue mou ouercome...23.euery 
cristen man/L+L :For bere ue moue bin^e pat god almy3tty is more 
redy to helpe euereche cristen man. 
16В 
f.72 ne ccHitynue in his godenesse of his оыпе my3t 
and strengt>e:he may uel do it (jurgh f)e vertu 
of qoddus раззіоид and by endelesse helpe of god. 
seggyng ße apostle poule. Alle fryngus y may 
5 ід hym pat me counfortef). Ш . be .v. lettyng of schrift: Quintum 
is presumpcioun and ouerhope of (зе mercy of god and long lif. 
Summe uenep pat god is so merciabler pat he nyle not 
punysche a mannus synnus. A3en suiche spekip |зе 
uyse man and saip. Sone cast pou not a synne vp-
10 pon a noper synne sayyng/pe mercy of god is mu-
che. For perfore came pe urappe of god vppon pe 
children of mysbileue. I . feysse lettyng may 
be ouercome:in pynkyng of pe ry3tfulnesse of god 
pat of his mercy nyl not synful mannus dep:but pat he 
15 turne to him and lyue. and of his ry3tfulnesse ne suffrep 
под yuel dede vnpunysched? ne no gode dede wn-
reuarded. С « And роиЗ it be so pat god be mercia-
bul:he is also ry3tful. his mercy is у kept to pilke 
p£t uollep forsake [hare synneT and amenden hare lyf. and his ry3t-
20 fulnesse and his sturnesse to pulke pat uexep obsti-
nat ід hare synne. For to pe ry3tfulnesse of god it 
fallip:pat hy be neuer with outeд turnoment and payne pat 
nold nat forsake hare synne. And роиЗ it be so pat 
god almy3tty of his mercy abide of takyng of v/enge-
2.and strengpe/not in C;he may uel do it/C:he schal moun. 
о 
6.ouerhope/С:euer hopep. 11.came/C:comep. 15.turne to him/L+L : 
о 
draue him to goodnesse. ІЭ.ГЬаге synnel/not in MSjC+L+L :hare 
synne. 20.his sturnesse/L+L '.sturnesse is у kept. 22.turnoment/ 
C+L+L .tourment. 22.payne pat/L+L :payne:for pat pei. 
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f.73 аидсe and smy3te not апод synnefull men for hare 
synnus: neuer pe later of his ry3tfulnesse he uole smyte 
hen atte last here in fiis uorldi о|рег in helle uith fie payne of 
helle. Ofrer men haue|D presumpcioun of longe lyf and frer to 
5 coj2tynue^ ід har_e synnus longe tyme and (aenkifj to ашед-
de hem atte last and oft Ье(з decyued and comet» to yuel 
ende and to dampnacion. It . bilk lattyng may be ouerco-
me ід (aynkyng vereylich and inuardelich i_n |эе schort-
nesse of a mannus lif and tie vncerteynesse of a mannus 
10 de|3. In f e bigynnyng of fis uorld:some men ly-
ued .ix. hundrid 3ere and feue come)} nou to an hun­
dred. And nou also for a mannus synnus ofte cometh 
sodeyne defrus amonge men. And |эоиЗ a man be nou i_n 
gode poynf. anorj he is ded by a morou and berfore 
15 sith mannus dayes bub bus aschortid and tyme of deth 
is uncertayne; eu e rech e cristen mari scholde escheue 
synne. and yf he fai into eny dedly synne:hastlich 
aryse boui'Qh schryft and penaunce takyng and 
sone make a corde bituene god and him and b a n may 
20 he be siker to haue mercy of god and for3yfnes of 
synne. But yf a man contynue in synne and uexib 
obstynat ber on and nyle nat lete his synne. ne schryue 
hym of his synne:ba_nne synnef he a3en be holy gost 
(je uhich synne schal neuer be for3yue in fis uorld ne 
η 
З.оЬег in helle uith be payne of helle/C-f L+L :or in f e payne of 
helle. Lines 4-24 inclusive/uantinq in C. B.and inuardelich/not 
in L+L . 10.some men lyued/L+L :men loued synne and lyued (зег 
onne. (corrected in L by deletion of:loued synne and). 13.sodeyne/ 
2 2 
not in L+L . 14.in gode poynt;anon/L+L :in good poynt at eue: 
happylyche. 16.scholdB escheue/L+L :au3t uel hatye. 17.hastlich/ 
L:hastlich he schal;L :hastely he scholde. IB.bourqh schryft/L; 
furgh grace, schrifft. 21«and uexib obstynat fer on/added in L in 
margin. 
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f.73v in fe blisse of heuene. 
Satisfacciouд for a mannus synne is ід pie frynqus. In bedus biddyng. fastyng:and almes dede doyng. And t>us pese рте 
5 beb nedful аЗеп ре рте hede synnus. pride, lecheryef 
and couetyse. For all maner synnes comen out of 
pese рте. АЗеуп pride:by houeb lounesse ir¡ bedus 
biddyng. аЗеп lecherie and fleschly lustus;bodily pe-
паидсе and fastynqus. аЗеп couetyse:almesdede doyng. 
10 Bedus biddyng is profitable for gostlych synnus. for 
berof spekeb lie gospel and saib« ^is kynde of de-
uyls may not be caste out:but jn fastyng and in bedus 
biddyng. For euerych medicyne is not profitabul 
for all sores, pat pyng pat helith pe ancle:helib 
15 not ре уЗе. uip fastyng bub У helyd bodily зуд-
nus. and with bedus biddyng:gostlyche synnus. Fastyng 
is ід bre maneras. I . Fürst in uith drauyng of bo-
dilich mete. Also ід wibdrauyng of uorldliche 
joy : and uiithdratjyng f ram dedly synnus. w^ tji b e 9 e tre ma-
20 ners of fastyng schal synfull mannus body be у chas­
tised. For lytul hit profiteb a man to absteyne him 
fro bodily mete and drynke:but he ijithdraue him 
fro synne. For more it quemeb god pe sleyng and 
destroyyng of vices:^an forberyng of metes. 
I.in be blisse of heuene/not in С 5.hede synnus/L+L :hedes of 
synne;C:hedes of synnes;lecherye/C:lust and likyng of pe flesch. 
7.in bedus biddyng/C: and bedis biddyng. 14.for alle sores/C:for 
eueri synne. 14.bat bynq bat helith be ancle:helifr not be еуЗе/С: 
for bing pat heleb be braunches:helib not pe stok ne pe rote; 
L+L :For pat salue pat is good for be ancle:ne helib not be еуЗе. 










And tier fore a man (jat schryue(D him of his synnus furst 
him bihouefj to forsake his synnus and afturuard myl-
delich fulfills pe penaunce fjat his gostlich fadur 
enioynefi him and to make hym redy to receyue uorbe-
ly goddis body at Ester. And (julke pat schulde recey­
ue qoddus body·? bihouefj to haue in his hert рте bvnqus. 
bileue. drede:and loue. I . Fürst him bihoueb to bile-
ue bat qoddus sone of Ьеиед pe secunde persoun in trinite pat 
uas with out bigynnyng and schal be with oute_n endyng: 
tok flesch and blode burgh be holy gost and uas у 
bore of pe mayden flarye ijith outen losse of may-
denhod/as pe glas nys not apayred ne y filed 
burgh schyny£g of be sonne pat schynep per burgh: 
so nas not |эе maydenus body y fuyled ne y horied 
burgh be sonne of ry3tfulnesse pat is crist bat uas 
y bore of hire, and heo uas as clene mayde af-
tur as heo uas to fore. And pat crist suffred óep in 
pe same body for mankynde and uent in to helle ід 
soule and delyuered Adam and Eue and oure forefaders 
bjît uere uorthi:out of b8 deuyls pouere. and pe bo-
dy lay be uhile in pe sepulcr^ and be godhede uas 
attonus u¿th be soule in helle! and uith pe body ід erthe. be 
bridday aros fram dep to lyua ід body and soule uith 
flesch and blode verrey god and man and scheued him bodilich to 
10.and blode/not in C. 10 «burgh/L+L :of be virtue of. 11»losse/ 
2 2 
L+L :lesynge. 12.y filed/C+L+L :foulid. 13.burgh schynynq...14.ne 
y horied/uantinq in С 16.and heo uas...74 /16.in be auter/uantinq 
in С 
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f.74 his disciples and duellid among hem .xl. dayes and 
eete uitb hem of hare bodylich mete, and stey3 in to he-
uene on holy thursday uith mannus kynde and set (lul-
ke body |]at he toke of (эе mayden Clarie:aboue 
5 all heuenes in (зв holy trinite. And schal come at |э 
day of dome in mannus forme gloryfied u_it2i uoundus 
in honden fote and hede and syde u_ith my3t of pe god-
hed and deme (зе quyk and t>e dede (sat is to saye (je 
gode and fie uicked/be gode to joyer and |зе uicked 
10 to pyne. And (за і^ііке self lorde is y receyued of 
cristen men in forme of bred. For fiurgh (DB vertu of 
goddes uord fiat |эе prest sai(D· bis is my body: be 
bred turneb into flesch. and burgh fjis uord ^at fre prest 
saib. bis is my blöder |эе uyne in be chalice tur-
15 neb in to blod and ід to uatur and ід harje eyber party is god-
dus body hollich in |зв auter. jn tokene b^t god bou3t 
men bothe body and soule. be body for to be arerid 
atte day of dome and be у brou3t to be soule and to-
gedre receyue Ь mede bat hy hab y serued gode or 
20 yuele. E . By be brede in |зе aunter is bytokened |эе 
body, for of bred is most of mannus sustynaunce. By 
be uyne is bitokened a mannus soule. for uyne gla--
dib be hert in be uhich is be princepal stede of |эе 
soule. and for ensaumple of leued men pat hy haue 
3.mannus kynde/L+L :mankynde. 7.uith/L: and uith. 8.and deme/L; 
9 
deme. 13.bat be prest saib/not in L+L . 14.in be chalice/L adds: 
in be auterjnot in L . 15.and in to uatur/not in L+L . 17.arerid/ 
? 2 
C:reysed. 19.у serued/C+L+L :deserued. 20 .aunter/C+L+L :auter. 
21.most a mannus sustynaunce/L+L : |эе most sustenaunce of be body. 
24 .ensaumple/С :encheson. 
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f.75 no uonder (jat brede turne in to flesch and uyne in to blod 
burgh be vertu of godis uord:here is sumuhat y urite 
of be my3t of goddus uord. I'urgh goddus uord: nota 
Неиед and erbe' аиддеі and man and all byng uas у made bonum 
5 of nou3t. No uonder benne b°u3 be my3t of be 
same uord móue chaungy о kynde in to а псфег and tur­
ne bred into goddis body· I'urgh goddis uordi 
Helye t¡e prophete made fuyre come adoun fro Иеиед. 
Helyseus made yren to flete a boue be uater and 
10 made be иatrus bat uere salt bicorne freisch bat be 
puple my3t drynke and hare bestis. Ploys es brou3t 
out uater of be hard flynt. John euaungelyst turned 
grauel of be se in to precious stonus and braunchus of be 
uode to gold and eft sones turned hem аЗеп ід to hare 
15 oune kynde. E . No uondur ^адпе ЬеуЗ be uorde 
fiat crist spak him self a Scherthursday at ny3t in his 
cene among his discyples and 3af pouere to prestís 
to speke t>at same uord ід his name:hit turneth bred 
ід to goddus body. Also mete and drynke ry3t by pure 
20 kynde of man turneb ІД to flesch and blode, duche 
more god bat is aboue alle kyngus may make bred 
turne ід to flesch and uyne in to blode fin be auterj . 
С . Ensample here of tolde pe holy Abbot Arcenius 
in vitis patrum bat bar uas a monke frat uas an holy Narracio 
bona 
2.here is sumuhat...uord/not in L . 3.of be my3t of goddus uord/ 
C:of goddis uord and of goddis myght. 9.yren/L:fyre. 10.uere 
salt...11»and hare bestis/C:uere fresch for to become salte;bat 
be peple..»bestis/not in C. 13.of be se/not in L+L · 18.hit tur-
neth/C: b0IJ it turne;L+L :for to turne. 20.and blode/not in L. 
20.duche. • .22. fin be auterl/Ltuhi my3t not uyne (эаппе turne in to 
blood in (эе auter;L :Uhy my3te nou3t benne bred and uyn turne in 
to godes body ofjer in to flesche and blode in be sacrament of be 
auter burgh t>e vertue of his uorde. 21»kyngus/C;bynges. 22.Tin 
be auter"l/l4S:and in to uater;C:in £e auter. 24.in vitis patrum/ 
j ^ 
uanting in C. 24.a monke bat uas an holy man/L+L :a holy man. 
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f.75 man. but he nas but an ydyote and symple in ^e fai(D. 
and uas ід an errour. and said pat it nas not verrey goddus 
body fe bred pat ue takifj ід (эе auter but a tokene of 
goddis body, (yis herd tuo of his felauus and comen to him 
5 and said, ue herd of a mysbileueand man pat said pat 
pe bred of pe auter nys not kyndelich goddus bo­
dy. but a token per of. be сфеге ansuerd and said:y hit 
uas fat said so. And hy bade him pat he schuld not 
holde him in (эиік errour of mysbileue but byleue hollich as holy 
10 chirche bileuefj pat pe bred in |зе auter is verrey goddus 
body. Ry3t as pe erthe pat god made Adam and Eue 
ofí uas y turned in to a man. and по глад Гтауі segge pat it 
nas nou3t pe ymage of god:ry3t so |зе bred of pe 
uhich god him self saifj. pis is my body, ue bile-
15 uep pat it is verrey goddis body. I . Pis obere тад ans­
uerd and said. But yf y moue haue ooppen knou-
lechyng of pis fjyng:y ne loue nat Зоиг ansuere. 
be ober tuo gode men ansuerdon and sayd. Biseche 
ue god hollich al pis uoke of pis pyng and y leue 
20 pat god uole sende vs of his grace sum opyne knou-
lechyng of pis holy sacrament, bat obere uith gladnes-
se vnderfeng pis uord and uas in his orysons al (эііке 
uyke and in his prayers said |3US to god. lord |эои knou-
est pat у am not vnbileuesum of |зіз |эупд by no malice. 
1»an ydyote and/L+L :not ful uise ne but. 2.errour/L+L :grete 
errour. 3.be bred...4.of goddis body/L+L '.pat uas у made in pe 
auter;C:t>e bred of pe auter. 5.a mysbileueand man/C:of mysbeleue. 
2 |эе man;L:a mysbileued (d added) man;L :a mysbyleue man. 9.not 
holde him in frulk/C:leuen his;L+L :not lyue in. 1O.verrey/C: 
verili. 11«and Eue/not in C+L+L . 12.rmayj/not in MSjC+L+L :may. 
17.1oue/C+L+L laloue. 21.holy/not in С 22.orysons/C:preyeris. 
23.and his prayers/not in C. 
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f.76 but yf y am in errour t>urgh vnkunnyng: scheue 
me lord fjurgh pi mercy fre sothe of fjis sacrament. 
t . Also (ie орет tuey gode men 3oden ід to hare 
cellus and prayden to god and said:lord lesu crist scheue 
5 to t>is olde man f e priuete of fais sacrament t>at he 
moue bileue and lese not his trauayle. Œ . Dure 
lord god of his hy3e mercy herd all hare bonus. And 
uhen pe uoke uas y ended:bey comen (э 
sonday in to be chirche and seten all рте to gydre 
10 vppon a sege у made of ryschen and in pe myddul 
sat bulk man bat uas in mysbileue. And uharine 
be uordus of pe sacrament иег_е y saide? be еуЗ -
ne of vnderstondyng of pese Ьг men иег^ у ope­
ned and onlich hy рте у з уЗеп on be auter a child nota nota 
15 liggyng byfore be prest. And uhan b e prest 
put forb his honde to breke be brede* an aungel 
cam doид fram heuene holdyng a knyf in his honde and 
kyte be childe and kept b e blod in pe chalis. and иЬед 
b_e prest brake b e bred in smale partyessbe аидд і 
20 kutte pe childus lymmus in litull partyes. And uhen 
pis man pat had у be in mysbileue schold fang 
his housel:onely uas Зуи to him flesch al blody. 
And uhen he say3 pis he dradde and cryed to god 
and sayde. I bileue lord bet be ost of be аиter is uerreylich 
1.yf/C;bat. 7.hy3B/C;mBkil;L+L :muche. l.bonus/C+L+l rprayers. 
9.be sonday/not in C. 10.у made of ryschen/not in C. 12.у saide/ 
L+L :y saide atte masse. 13.of vnderstondynq/uanting in L+L · 
14.onlich/C:hoolich. 15.1iqqyng/L :lyuynge. 16.be brede/L-t-L :bat 
eukarist. 19.idem. 22.flesch al blody/C;flesch and blod. 24.and 
sayde/not in C. 24.ost/C+L+L :bred. 
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f.76" (Jy body and t>e uyne in (ie chalysf is verreylich (jy blode. And 
апод u±tb (jat:f)e flesch turned аЗ д ід to be forme of brede 
after fie priuete of fie sacrament and he receyued hit 
ід to his mouth ^ankyng god. banne sayd b e o^ere 
5 holy men. God knoueb be bruttelnesse of mannus 
kynde pat hit may not be у fedde uith raue flesch* 
and ber fore he hafj made his body in forme of bred 
and his blod in forme of uyne? to ßulke bat bub in 
stedfast bileue. and all bey banked god of (эиік 
10 olde man pat god ne suffred him be у lore and tur­
ned uith ioye in to hare cellis. Foure skilles per nota 
bub uhi goddus body nys not у tak of cristen men bonum 
ід be selue forme as he suffred vppon pe rode. 
1С . Fürst for a man schold haue mede for his 
15 bileue. For bileue nab no medetbere as mannus 
resoun may make opyn preuyng. I . be secunde 
resoun is:for a man uold be agast to ete flesch 
and drynke blod. I . t'e (iridde reson is fciat it nere no 
sklaundre ne scorn to paynymus and загЗ упз. E . fee 
20 f erbe reson is: for ue nabbefj in [yse] to 
ete rau flesch. ber fore ordeyned oure lord I_esu crist 
burgh hie mychell mercy his body in forme of 
bred, and his blode in liknesse of uyne euerych day 
to be offered in mynde of qoddus разэіоид and in сіапэудд 
1.chalvs/C:auter. 2.be forme of/uanting in L+L . S.priuete/L : 
preuynge. 4.mouth/C:body. 4.bankynq qod/L+L :|эопкупд god of hie 
grace. 17.flesch/C:rau flesch. 17+1B+20.resoun/L:skille. 20.ue 
nabbeb in ("vsel/nstue nabbeb in u s no uylle;C+L+L :ue haue not 
in wse for. 23.blode/C:flesch. 23.euerych day..«f.78v/7.vnpun-
o 
schid/not in C. 24.qoddus/L :cristes. 
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f.77 and purgynge of a m a ri η us synnua. For |эе man орет 
|эе uomman pat звЗ |э a day goddua body ід fje auter UÌ|D nota bene. 
goda deuocion :tJBse mades he schal haue, as s e уд! 
Austeyne иііп эзі(э. his bodilich sustynau£ce schal 
5 be qraunted him pat day. Iy3t uordus buth for3yue him 
pat he speki)} pat day. susrynqes |Dat he suerefj v/nuyt-
tynglich pat day bup for3yue. pulk e day ha schal 
not lese his sy3t. pulke day sodeyn äep schal 
not come vppon him. and al pe uhila pat he he-
10 тур masse he schal not eldy. and alle tie stappus pat 
a man steppe^) touard chirche religiouslich and 
commyng fram chirche:schulle be y noumbred of 
aungelis of Ьеиед and у reckened to his mede. Also nota 
leued men |3at schul receyue qoddus body:biho-
15 uep to bileue and haue in mynde pat pay vnderfongefj 
y fera flesche and blod in forme of brede for 
where euer be quyk fiaschi fa ere is blode рет uith and 
uher¿ euer is quyk blodei t>ere is flesch |зег ui th. and so 
ід forme of bred-r vnderfonqeb pa puple goddus 
20 flesch and his blode. And pat pat pay fonqup of pa 
chalys nys not pe sacrament? but hit is a rynsyng 
of uyne о tier uater ober bothe у medled у fer£ ^ 
ly3tlokour and pe clanlokour to bryng ааоид ^в sacra­
ment ід to a mannus body. For hit is nou3t lefsome 
4.uitnessit»/L :зеу|э. б.зиегупд/L:ydul sueryng;L :yuel suerynge. 
6.цnцvttynqlich/L•^^L ; vnkyndeliche and unuittynglich. B.bulke 
day/uanting in L+L . 11.in commyng fram churche/L+L :goyng to 
chirch and commyng fro chirche. 16.bred/L+L :bred and uyne. 
17.blode |эег uith/L2:blod al quyke. 1B.flesch/L+L :quikke fleisch. 
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f.77 to no body to receyue goddis body in liknes of uy-
ne but a prest £at sigge^ his masse for dyuerse perillos 
pat raber and lyStlokour may falle of be uyne pan of be 
bred. But be prest frat saib his masse :receyueb god-
5 dus flesch in forme of brede and goddus blode in forme 
of uyne and i£i eber party is goddus body entière. 
It . Pe secunde |эупд (aat a man schal haue pat schall vn-
derfonq goddus body:is drede. For he pat takith 
goddus body vnuorthilich:takip his oune iug-
10 gement and his dampnacioun. And perfore as saip pa-
postle poule. Eueryche man preue and examine him­
self pat he be clene of al maner horpe of synne:and so 
receyue goddus body to his saluacioun. Drede 
he schal haf also to lese pe ioyes of paradise and deser-
15 uy pe peynes of helle, for he pat takith hit vnuorthi-
lichf schal be у tourmentid uith pe fuyre of helle but 
he come to amendement. But y fynde of pre 
maner dredes. It . Pe furst is a kyndelich drede. 
And pat is uhan a man dredip kyndelich pyngus 
20 pat bup greuous to him. As harmyng of his body, or 
lesyng of qodus. pis maner drede hauep v/nskilful 
bestis. It . Pe secunde maner of drede is y clepid 
prallis drede. And pat is uhe_nne a man porou 
his reson se3ep in his witte pe paynus pat merj schuil 
1»no body/L+L :euereche man. 2.for dyuerse...4.his masse/uanting 
in L . 2.perilles/L:skilles and perillas. 6.entiere/L :in pe 
autere. Here is an interlinear gloss ;holely. 7«haue/L+L :haue? 
pat he (the last uord deleted in L ). B.is/L+L :in. 16.schal be/ 
L+L ruorpiliche schal be. 18.Pe furst is a kyndelich drede. And 
pat/L:0ne. 19.dredip kyndelich/L+L :kyndelich dredip. 22.maner 
of/not in L+L · 24.uitte/L:in uitte, corrected from uitte. 
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f.7e haue for hare synnes and onlich for drede of pui­
ke paynus:absteyne|j hem f ram yuele and not for tie loue 
of god ne of ry3tfulnesse. Such maner drede nys 
not vertue3 no man schal haue |эвг fore but litull 
5 mede. But náceles tiurgh such drede a man 
may come to vertues and to ry3tfulnesse. For he 
(jat is uith oute drede:may not be у made ri3t-
f ul. I . And a no be г maner drede |заг Is |3at is y clepid 
jnicial. And |3ulke drede in on half drat of paynus 
10 in be obere half louefc) for ry3tuisnesse. I . Pe jaridde 
maner drede:is chast drede and holy, and is у clepid 
sones drede. pat is uhan a man for loue pat he hap 
to godr dredif) fort a gilt him uith eny dedly sunne. 
орет for to be departid fro him ober for to do eny pyng 
15 аЗвп pe uorschipe and pe reuerence of god. Of 
pis drede зр кі(з pe uyse man and saif). He pat dre-
tiip god schal do gode, and in a notier stede. Bygyn-
nyng of uisdom:is goddis drede. Pis drede 
schal euery man hauetuhen he receyueb goddus 
20 body. Ζ . Pe (arid |зі_пд pat him bihouef) to haue: 
is charité, and pat is to loue 
god to fore al t>yng. and ou га aue_n cristen as oure self. 
For роиЗ a man do neuer so muche aimes dede ne 
neuer so manye obere good dédis, but if he be in charite:hit 
1 .drede of/not in L+L . 2.yuele and not/L;yuel b0u3ttes and 
dedes. nou3t onlich. 4.nys not vertue3 no man/L+L :is no vertue? 
2 
ne a man. S.çome/L+L :may come be raber. 9.of paynus. in be 
2 
obere half loueb for ry3tuisnesse/L :pe separacioun fro god and 
in pat ober half be peynes of helle. And so inicial drede is uhan 
a man not onlyche dredeb be peyne bot also be departynge from 
god and bis drede is euere goede. 10.rv3tyisnesse/L adds:and 
bilke drede is a vertue, for be loue pat hit heb to ri3tfulnesse. 
2 2 
21.to loue/L+L : to honoure. 23,almes_dede/L+L ipenaunce and neuer 
so oyche almes dede. 24.obere/not in L+L . 
18D 
f.7e profiteb him nou3t as for to haue any mede ber fore 
in be busse of heue_n. He may per auenture haue 
grace be raber to come to gode lyf and betur. ober 
if he deyebi haue be lasse peyne. ober be reuar-
5 ded ber fore uith uorldlich godes. For no gode-
nesse schal be vnreuarded ne no uickednesse 
vnpunschid. Пап uolt b£U uit uheber b£u be in 
charité and uheber b£u loue god and byne euen cristene. 
If b£u haldest goddus hestis: (эадпе fjou louest god. 
10 But if b£u for loue of eny uorldly catel. or for 
eny lust and likynqus of be flesch. of lecherye ober of 
glotonye ober for to plesy eny man ober uoraman. 
ober for eny obere uorldly byng brekyst eny of 
goddis hestis:b£u louest not god ne b£u art not 
15 in charité. Ober if b£u dost to byne еиед cristen 
ony urong ober harme obere ban pou uoldest men 
did to be· ober yf b£u suffrest byne еиед cristen deye for 
défaut of mete and drynk ober for eny ober defaute. 
and my3ttest help hijn and doist not. ober if b£u vndernym-
20 mest him not of his еггоиг. ober if рои Зуи hym eny yuel 
counsail ober mayntenau_nce in folyi b a n t>2.u louest not byne 
euefi cristene ne b£u hart nat in charité, ne uorby to 
v/nderfonq goddus body. But loke uhat saib be 
gospel. It . If b£u of f rist by 3ift bifor£ be auter and bibe^i-
1.him nou3t/L:but litle. 3.to gode lyf and betur/L+L : to better 
lif. B.charite/L+L ;charite ober non. 10. uoridly/C: mannes » 
13.eny of/not in C. 16.ober harme/not in C. IB.of mete and...eny 
obere defaute/uantinq in C+L+L . 19.ober if bu vndernymmest... 
23.goddis body/not in C. 23.goddus body/L+L addïFor god almy3tty 
ne uonneb in no urabbefull mannes hert. 24.If bou offrist by 
gift bifore be auter and bibenkest/C;If bu uoldest offren vp bin 






kest bat frou hast eny fiyng agult t)y£ euene cristene: 
bileeue bere by η e offring bifore (ie auter and go 
furst and make acorde bituene (зуп иед cristen 
and bee:and banne offer vp (зупе offryng. and benne 
my3t pou verreyly vnderfonq goddis body. For god al-
my3tty uonneb ί,η no urathful mannus hert ne 
ід no body (aat is fuyled uith dedly synne. 
U hanne c_risten men and uymmen hauet) У clan-sid hem (aurgh graces and thorugh be sacramen chyrche \}at is to saye? y put out of her 
soûles and of her hartes be .vij. dedly synnes and y 
set bare be «vij. gode vertue3 as be processe of 
oure boke makib mynde oftba^ne bihoueb him 
be uel uare and stedfastlich holde him in his goda 
dedis |3at he ha)D bygo_nne. For banne uole be 
fende be most besy to bring hym a3en i^ nto synne. 
С · Here to acordyb be gospel and sai|D. uhan 
an vnclene gost is y dryue out of a mannus 
soule bourgh schrift and penaurice takyng: berme 
ualkib he by drye stedes pat is to saye by hem 
fjat lyueb ід penaunce and in abstynence and ЗуиеЬ 
hem to clennes of lyf. and in hem ne fyndefj he no 
restyng stede for hy Ъир fulfild u¿t_h |э holy gost 
pat pe fend may haue под entre ід hem? benne takifj 
tis of holy 
1»frat/Ctif;aqult/C;offendid аЗ пз. З.еиеп cristen/C:neyqhbore. 
5.verreyly/L+L :uorbiliche;For god almy3tty uonneb in no urathful 
mannus hert/L+L :see note f.7e /23. 6.ne in no body bat is fuyled 
uith dedly synne/not in L+L · 7.dedly/not in C. 8.Uhanne... 
f.B7r/l6.in the pater noster/uanting in C. No neu chapter in L 
at this point. B.cristen/uantinq in L. 12.be .vij. /L+L :summe. 
2 / 
20.he/L+L :be wnclene gost. 24.haue/L;fynde. 
1B2 
f.79 he (ie .vij. obere gostes worse \зап he is and comet) аЗеу-
ne and assailed fe self man ofrer t>e self uomman 
(aat he uas ere у dryue out of (jurgh schrift, and uhan 
he nys not uitstanden uith stedfastnesse of gode 
5 fey and of gode dedis:he entree ід to (Dat mannus soule 
uith al his foule cumpany and uonen ^еге alle у fere 
and (ie latere dedis of fmt man о|зег of fat uomman Ьіф 
uorse fan pe refere. I^ er for^ saif fe boke of uisdo-
me. Soné uhen f£u comest to goddus seruyse and bigy£-
10 nest eny gode holynes ofrer clannes of lyf:stonde 
in drede and greythe fi soule to temptacio^. For alle 
f¿t uollif mekelich and hollylych lyf in crist lesuischul 
suffry temptaciou_n and tribulacioun. So Abraham so 
Isaac so Jacob. Petur and Poul and alle fat euer haf 
15 у quemed god:by manye temptaciouns and tribulaci-
оидэ entryden into fe blisse of Ьеиед. ferfore fat man 
mou come to fe blisse fat hy buf made fore and to 
fe cumpanye of aungelis:him bihouef bleflich to 
suffre temptaciouns and tribulaciouns of fe fende. I .. Of Nota 
20 tribulaciuoun fre fyngus buf y take hede of. fee furst ben^ 
fyng is fort vnderstonde fat it comef of qoddus son- de vir 
de. and fat uitnessyf fe boke of uisdom and saif· Good tute 
and yuele. lyf and deth. pouerte and richesse:al it is of tribu-
god. And siffe it is of god:nedus it mot be gode lacionis 
1«ofere/L :of his. T.uomman/L adds:fat he uas y dryue out of. 
10.env qode/L+L :an. 10.stonde/L+L :loke fu stonde. 11.greythe 
fi soule/L+L .make fe redy and fy soule. 17.mou come/L+L :moue 
fe li3tloker come. 17.made fore/L+L :inne. 19.of fe fende/uanting 
in L+L . 24.siffe it is of qod/L'.uhenne hit is of god;L :uhen it 
is of fe goednesse of god. 
1B3 
f.80 and profitable for a mannus soule. Also a sike man 
blefilich vndsrfonqeb pet a leche fiat is uise and treue 
takit> him for his helfcie. And god is leche and he­
lar of synful mannus soule and he ssndib vs tribu-
5 lacion and anguys for note of mannus soule. ()апп 
bihouefe vs mekelich wnderfong hit and bley^elich 
to suffry hit. С . he secunde tiyng is to tak hede 
of bat tribulacioun uas in be hy3e godenesse bat is 
god. For crist suffred here nuche tene and trauaile. 
10 chele and hunqur. anguys and paynus. and feat uitnessib 
be gospel of seynt luke and saib:Hit bihoued crist 
to syffre and so entry in to his joye and ue schul fo-
lou crist in as mucha as ue moue and by ensaumpla 
of him lede oure lyf and reuly oure dedis. banne hi.t is 
15 nedeful to vs to suffry tribulación and anguys. С . t'a 
.iij. hyng is for to uite and vnderstonde. pat bit ledeb 
to be hy3e godenesse pat is to be blisse of Ьеиед. and 
pat uitnesseb seynt Gregory and saib· be yuelis pat here 
greueb vs:make vs to go to god almy3ty. And 
20 ід pe gospel. Brode and large is be и аУ ^¿t ledib to 
deb· streyt and nareu is be uay pat ledib ί ο Pe lyf· 
Попуе profites comeb of tribulacioun. Furet is? for hit 
[lyStteb] a mannes inuitte. hit preueb a mannus 
godenesse as seynt Gregorys saib* ЕуЗепе pat synne hab 
2 2 
2.vπdeгfonqeb/L^•L :vnderstondeb alle bing. 2.uise/L+L :good. 
о 
3.And god is leche and helar of synful mannus soule/L+L : Right 
so schold ue. For god is a good leche and a treue, and helib a mannes soule. 3.takib/L :techet) him o^er takib· S.note/ns has 
2 / 2 
an interlinear gloss : helbe; L+L :profit. T.hit/L-t-L : ^ at god sendi^ 
vs. B.bat tribulacioun uas/L+L :tribulacioun pat is ;godenesse/ 
L:goodnesse of crist (the latter tuo uords added);L :goednesse 
of god. 17.to be hy3e qodenesse/L+L :in be goednesse. 19.to go/ 
L+L .good. 22.Fürst is...24.Gregorys saip/LiPe first is. pat hit 
ly3tteb a mannes inuitte. pat proueb seint Gregorie;L '.Pe furst 
is bat it a mannes yn uyt openyb· bat proueb seynt gregorye bus. 
23.riv3tteb]/l,IS:deliteb;emendation supplied from L. 
1Θ4 
f.ВО у schut and Гу couered]:р паипсе and tribulacioun hem ope­
ned· Tokene her of in holy urit of Thobye fiat uas 
у helid of his blyndenesse uith be galle of a fysche. 
0at 3ong Toby by |зе techyng of an aungel Rapha-
5 el fat uas his ledar. took up of be see. Pe galle pat 
is a bytter byng:bitokeneb (ΪΘ bitturnesse of tribu-
lacioun. uhar ^orou fre blyndnesse of a mannus con-
sience is у helyd. Also tribulacioun preueb and purged 
a man ry3t as fuyr purqeb and clansifj gold and seluer and 
10 ober metallus. Ensaumple of Job of uhom be fend 
tok роиег of god almy3ty i^i his goodys and i_n 
his childrene and in his oune body, so f erfor|3: fiat 
al his gode uas bynome him. his childreri ueren 
afalle in an hous and deyed sodeynlich and hymself 
15 i smyte fram bs sole of be fote to be top of be hade: 
uith a foule meselrye bat he sat vppon his dounghylle 
and scheef a uay £е rotene flesch of his body uith 
a pot scherd. and al uas у suffrid by be uille 
of god for to preue his godenesse and his расіе_пс 
20 and his b°lemodenesse. For no man in pes may 
knou his strenqbus« and yf gostlich batalle faileb: 
(ie strengte of vertue3 ne profiteb nou3t. It · Also 
tribulacioun clansib a man and makib him bere more 
fruyt of godenesse. and makib him hastye to god by 
1 . Гу couered"]/nS:у turned;L+L :y couered. B.purqeb/L+L :pureb· 
9.purqBb/L-fL ; pureb» 11 «and in his childrene/not in L+L · 
17.scheef/L:schof;L ;schoue;of his body/not in L. 16.у suffrid 
by be uille/L+L :uas у do by suffraunce. 20.and in bolemodenessa/ 
2 
not in L . 
1Θ5 
f.81 deuocioun and contemplación. Also tribulacioun is a tokone 
of qoddus loue. For fiulke (Dat god 1ои |э.' he chaste^ and 
v/ndernymmefr. hit strengte)} a mannus bileue:uhan hit 
makef» him haue vnderstondyng and mynde of pe 
5 greta peynus of helle. Also tribulacioun muchelit) a 
mannus hope, as (ja apostle poul sai(3 in his epistle. 
Tribulacioun uorche|i t>olemodenes and fjolamode-
nas preue. and preuethope. And ry3tful[liche he] ha^ 
|з hope of |эе olisse of heueneï frat haf) топув 
10 ubar iJith hit may be bou3t. fiat monye is tribula­
ción. For as и bufi cristas felawus of noyes and tribu-
1асіоидз:эо schul we be his felauus of cou£fort 
and of joye. Also tribulacioun is helpe to norsche cha-
rite uhen it makith man haue vnderstondyng 
15 fret qoddus soné suffred payn for vs. For more cha-
rite may no man haue:(зад put his soule for his 
frendus. And hit nys no uondur роиЗ god tourmen-
ty 3ong meri uhom he bsnkyfj to make his eyres 
uhan hy bup grate. And bar fore saib saynt Austyne 
20 Renne vnder him (Dat betib (je. for uhan he betyb be: 
he tachib t>e to come to his heritage. Be glad 
frerfore ід by tribulacioun;for fe heritage of heuen 
is у kept to b e· Also tribulacioun is у sent to sum 
men for to kepe hem fro pryde as be apostle poul 
T.bolemodenes/L tpacience. 8.preue. and preus:hope/l+L tuorcheb 
preuyng and preuyng uorcheb hope. S.ryStfulpliche heT/flS: ry3t-
fulnesse hab;L+L :ri3tfulliche he ha^. 11.felauus of noyes/L+L : 
disciples of paynes. ІВ.Зопд men uhom/L+L :hem 3ong whiche. 
20.Renne vnder him bat betib be. for uhan he betyb be:he techib 
be to come to his beritagB/L+L :Lyue (jou vnder pi fadres honde 
pat bi3ate bee. for uhenne he bi3at рвві (the last three uords 
added in margin in L) he tau3t bee to come to his heritage. 
1Θ6 
f.B1w ыаэ у tourmentid uith ^ mowyng of his flesch: 
for he schulde nou3t hy3en himself and haue pryde 
of his grete sy3ttes fiat he sauh3 uhen he uas 
у rauysched into |э blisse of heuene· С . Also 
5 tribulación is у sende ober uhile to make mад 
cast up his hert to god and desire (ie blisse of heue_n. 
For whan a roan is in anguys and in зогоы:|эад-
ne benkib he in god and cast vp his hert and his enten-
cion and his t>ou3t to god. and god hab ioy and al pe 
10 cumpany of Ііеиед uhan a m ад ne failap not ід 
tribulaciou£8 and in anguys. Also tribulacioun is 
y made to excity a man to penaunce. Ensam-
ple here of in holy urit of Marye Moyses 
sustur bat uas y smyte with meselrye for heo gruc-
15 ched аЗ п Moyses. So tribulacioun is oft у 3yue 
and y sent to criste£ men and uymmen:to make hem 
to do penaunce for haie synnus. And in euereche 
tribulacioun fiat a man hab? he schulde in uarde-
lich frenk and bryng to mynda frat godenes bat he 
20 left and be uickednesse bat he hab У do and be paynus 
bat he is uorby for his synnus. and so fort ascappe 
be payne pat euer schal last:mekeliche to suffre 
alie fe tribulaciouns fat god sent. It · Ens amp le 
here ofi of Joseppis breberen as holy uritte ma-
1.movyng/Ltpricke. 4.у rauysched/L+L :y take. 4.be blisse of 
heuene/L: brid heuane;L '.heuene. 8 .hert/L-f L :hope. 12.у made/ 
L+L :y sent. I9.benl</L+L :banke god fer of. 20.left/L:haf y 
lete. 21 .ЦОГЬУ/L addsito haue. 22.bat euer schal last/L-fL : 
of hell. 
187 
f.82 kip mynde frat uhan hy suffred hungur and meschef: 
sayden. ry3tfullich suffur ue t>is for ue synned 
аЗеп oure broker. Also moche psnaunce as man 
сфег uomman suffret> hers mekelich and (DOlemode-
5 liehe ід tribulación:so moche schal ba releusd him 
of fe peyne of purgato rye. And frer fore men pat bufi 
ід tribulacioun and ід anguys schuld mekelich abide 
|эе tyme of hare delyuerauns. for oure lord is fe-
lau to him in tribulacioun. Ensample here of in holy 
10 urit of Danyel and his tuey felaues (aat uere y-
put in to an hot brennyng oune and an aungel co­
me to hem in to |эе ouene and forsmot pe bete of |эе 
fuyr_e and made f e ouene mury to fem as a stille 
deuy uynde. so fat fe hete touched hem nou3t 
15 ne greued hem nou3t. But vppe fe seruauntus fat 
hatte fe ouene? vppon hem fylle al fe hete of fe 
fуre and destroyed hem. Ry3t so vppon hem fat bringef 
gode cristen men in tribulación urongfullichf fal-
lef£ fe fuyre of helle, but if fey come to amende-
20 ment. Also tribulación is ofer uhile у sende:for 
a mannus ρrayere schuld fe rafer be у herde. En-
sample of Jonas fe prophete fat grucchid аЗед god pat 
bade hira go to fe grete cite of Nynyve and pre-
che hem and telle hem fat fey schulde be destroyed aftur 
2.suffer ue...3.oure brofer/L+L :in the first person singular. 
5.be releued him/L;he be releued;L :he be relessed. 11.oune/L+L : 
ouene. 14.deuy/L+L ¡blouyng. 15.ne greued hem nou3t/uantinq in L . 
2 
16.vppon hem/not in L+L . 17.fyre/Lzouene and fe fuyre. 17.vppon 
hem/L+L2:hit faref by hem. IB.fallefe fe fuyre of helle/L: fallif 
о 
in to fe fuyre of helle;L :fei fallef in to fe fyre of helle. 
9 






fourty dayes for hare uickadnesse. and (э г fore he 
uas y cast into |эе see and uas in a uhallas uom-
be (jre dayes and рте nySttus and tho began he for 
to crye to god and uas у herd of his bone.// 
I . Also tribulacioun is a socour у sende fro god fiat 
man falle not in to dampnacioun and ftet is y scheu-
ed by pese рте ensaumples. If a maηnus house 
иеге a fyre pe uhich he iny3t not quenchy 
himself, if men toke him uatari ber mydde hit my3t 
be queynt. Ry3t so if a mannus conscience be 
brennyng burgh eny urath ober enuy ober leche-
reye. u_itj2 be uater of tribulacioun? hit may be­
ne a queynt· Also if a man uere у ladde 
vppon a suift hors touard be stede bat he 
scholde be у slau:it uere a grete profit if 
men uoundid (De hors and fellid him pat he my3t 
ascapy so his enmyes. IE · Oure enmyes bup 
deuyls of helle. |з suift hors pat ledib v/s 
touard oure deb is oure oune flesch fat 
draueb touard dedly synne. fanne и г_ 
it a profit to vs pet oure flesch uere у chested 
uith sum tribulacioun pat ue my3t so scapy t>e deb 
pat euere schal last. Also if a man schold fy3t uith 
a nober. if he se pat his enmy uere to strongs he 
Nota 
9.men toke him uatur? ber mydde hit my3t/L+L :he hadde helpe and 
brou3t uatur pat hit my3t. 10.queynt/L adds:it uere goede}if/ 
not in L+L ; be brennynq/L+L ipat is brennyng. 12.uith be uater/ 
L+L :and he haue uater. 16.and fellid him bat he my3t ascapy so/ 
2 2 
L :and feblede it so pat it my3te astonde. 20.dedly/not in L+L · 
2 
22.sum/omitted in L+L . 
189 
f.83 uold moche desire pat he иеге у fellid. I . be en-
mye fjat a man schal fy3t ui^ th. is his oune flesch 
and profited him gretely uhen it is y febled uith sum 
tribulacioun« And as fje salt uater of (De see nors-
5 chef) |]e grate fyschus and suste? so f e uater of 
tribulacioun and penaimce norscheb gode men 
and holy and fülle of vertue3 // And vnderstondeb fiat tribulacioun 
comab for fyue causis. Œ . fce furst is for to 
scheu (ie grace and be godenesse of god. Επ­
ί 0 saumple her of in be gospel of bulk man bat uas 
y bore blynde. and uhaη he had be longe 
blynd. cristis disciples come to him and asked 
what he hadde y synned ober his frendus 
bat he uas y bore blynde. And crist ansuerd 
15 and said. Neiber he hab y trespast nobeг his frendus; 
but for to scheu be uerkes of god in him. С · t'e 
secunde is fort 3yue ensaumple of pacience 
to hem fat comen afturuard. Ensaumple of Toby 
and of 3ob/./be .iij. is for to kepe a man in his 
20 gode dedis. Ensaumple of poul bat suffred tri­
bulación fort hold him in his mekenesse /./ be .iiij. is 
for to chastye a man of his trespas. Ensaumpul 
ber of in (зе gospel, of (lulke bedrade m ají bat lay syke 
By3t and pretty uyntur by he pole of prefe 
1»he uere y fellid/L+L ;hi3 enmy were y feblid. 2.his oune/L : 
oure. 3.and/L: banne hit;L :|3at. 11.and whan ha had be longe blynd/ 
uanting in L. 16.werkes/added over empty space in MSjL+L :my3t. 
17.pacience/L+L :penaunce. 2D.gode dedis/l:goodnesse;L :goede 
Ьеи з. 21.текenesse/Ligoodnesse. 24.ey3t and bretty/L : .xxx. 
2 
24.of prefe/Liat be piscine;L :at fa priueye. 
190 
f.B3 at Jerusalem. And atte laste god alniy3tty heled him 
wit) his oune uord. С . ^е fyft is a bigynnyng 
of f payne fiat euer schal last. Ensaumple 
of Herodes (sat was y smyte by tie aungel of god 
5 for he ne 3af no uorschip to god and frer fore ha 
was у uasted and destroyed uith uormus 
fort he uer£ ded and uent to pe payne of hel-
le. Of tribulacicm spskifa seynt Austen and saifj. 
In euer eche tribulacioun god his a leche, and 
10 tribulacioun is medicyne у 3eue him to helthe 
and not to danipnacioun. And as a gode lecha 
ne helith not a syke man at his oune wille 
but as is best and most profitable to his helfie: 
so god not delyuereb a man bat he loueb of tribu-
15 lacioun at his oune likyngi but as hit is best for 
his soule. And b e more tristi hope may a man 
haue in god:bo mo tribulaciouns and anguyschus fjat 
he sufret for qoddus name. And as 3e seeb a go­
da housbonde ne suffref) not his corn in be feld 
20 ne his vyne in (зе vyne3erd fort hit be roten 
but fort hit be rype. ne a bakare lat not his 
bred be in t¡e ouene fort hit be forbrend:but 
fort it be у bake. Ry3t so god almy3tty forsa-
ki|j not a man in tribulación ne in temptacio£ ne lat 
Nota bene. 
1 .almyStty/not in L+L . 9.his a/L+L :is a mannas. IQ.is/L+L :is 
his. 13.helbs/L:help. 15.1ikyng/L+L ruille. IB.name/L :loue. 
20.vyne in be v/yne3erd/L+L :uyne in (ie vyne (L :vynner). 22.but 
fort it be у bake/nanting in L+L · 
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f.84 him not be frer inne fort he be y schent and y lore: 
but fort he be y clansid. С · Also tribulación put 
auay necligence. For ry3t as a raue tyle is 
feble and brutel and ly3tlich uol to breke but uhan 
5 it is y harded in be ouene:t>an is h_it more strong 
and stedfast. Ry3t so a fleschly man but if he 
haue tribulación and temptacioun:Ьусот Ь necgli-
gent and ly3tly fallith in to dedly synne and in to 
dampnacicm. Also tribulación and temptacioun сгоип (з 
10 a man in be blisse of heuene. For tie apostle 
seynt Зат saifj. Blessid be t¡at man ba^ t suffreb 
temptaciou_n. for uhan he is uel y preued he schal 
haue (ire crounes of lyf pa uhich god hab 
be hote to alle jiulke (lat loueb hym. 
15 ι emptacion of synne to uhich cristen 
ΊΟ synne but 
bygynnyng of 
godenesse and of vertue and makib a man renne 
to ccmtemplacion and in to orysoun and to gostly by-
20 clippyng of god pat sent euer ych man Frefute"] and help, and 
suffreb no man be у tempted so stronglichf pat he 
ne may uitstond it if he uole. And berfore no 
man scholde be in dispayre in temptacioun. and oft it 
falliti pat he uhiche most is rauysched in to co£templacioun 
1»and ν lore;but fort he be у clansid/uantinq in L. 4.to breke/ 
L+L :to go. 9.and temptacioun/omitted in L+L . ІЗ.Ьге crounes/ 
L+L .fie croune. 15.Temptacion/not marked as a neu chapter in L 
or L .cristen man/L+L :man and uomman. 17.a bygynnynq/L+L : 
abidyng. 19.byclippyng/L :lif by clypynge. 20. frefuteT/not in MS; 
supplied from L+L . 23.temptacioun/Lttemptacioun and tribulacioun; 
2 
L : tribulación. 
Τ
ι 
man assentiti notrnys nc
hit is a matere and a t 
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f.84v and in to deuocion-r most is y trauailled uith tempta-
cion. and al is for to mochely his mede. For 
but if a man suffre sum temptacioun:his mede schal 
be be lasse· And so saib be apostle poul. A man 
5 schal not be crouned in ioye:but if he fy3t no-
blich. And a man may not fy3t:but if he haue Nota bene 
an aduersarye. Of temptacioun be bre fryngus to take 
hede of· С · Pe enmyes fiat tempteb· be maner of 
ouercommyng. and be profit of te^nptaciouji. Pe enmyes 
10 bat tempteb*. beb bre. A ma η nus flesch. be world: 
and рв fende. It . To t»e fendis office it bifalli(j fort 
tysy and eggy a man to synne. but to vs hit by-
fallib not assenty berto. IE . As oft as ue uifsston-
deb temptaciou_n : so oft ue ouercomeb be fende and 
15 gladib be аидд із of heuene and uorschippaf) god 
pat counfortib ws fort fy3t and corifermeb ws bat ue fall 
not. And b e fende knoueb pa ende of be uorld com-
myng. be bitturlokour and be byslokour he assailleb man-
kynd iJ_ith temptacioun for he uot uel pat he schal 
20 banne to dampnacioun hastlich, and berfore he is busy 
to drau many u^ itjn hi_m to be payne of helle, for |э 
boke saif). Hit is be gladnesse of schreuus to ha­
ue felauus in payne. С . Pe flesch is a mannus enmy and 
stryueb аЗеуп fe gost. be dedis of be flesch bub opyn-
2.his mede/L+L this mede and his blisse. 6.be maner/L-i-L '.pa maner 
of temptyng and pa maner of ouercommyng. 11.pe fendis office/L+L ; 
|эе deuyle/. 17«And be f ende.. .19. uith temptacioun/L+L :and Ь 
nere a man is be uorldes ende:be busiloker and be bitterloker is 
2 
be fende a boute uith temptacioun forto ouercome him. 20.to/L+L : 
о 
come to. 21.of helle/uantinq in L+L · 
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f.65 lieh y know and Ьіф (звзе. S . Fornicacioun. vnclan-
neese. lecherye. hatred, stryf. chest, вп уе. contakt 
manslau3ter. dronkschip. glotonye. and suche сфегв. 
For puike fjat dot) t>ese:schul not to fre blisse of 
5 heuene. but (зиіке (jat lyueb aftur t>e likyng of 
hare fleschí raoue not plesy god. And {)e apostle 
poule sait» t>at hy schul deye. fiat is to 5аув:(зе def) 
(aat euer schal last. С . Pe world is also oure enmy and 
stryueti a3en mannus souls, for (julks fat plesif fie 
10 uorld:mou not plesye god almy3tty. and (Dulke 
(aat is f rend to \зв uorld:is enmy to god. ^e world 
schal passe and al his nobleye. but he ^at dob goddis 
uillei schal lyue uithoute ende. Pe uorld is pery-
louse and ful of soroue and drede and tene and trauaile. 
15 In t>e uorld is muche malis. litel wisdom and 
charité, alle frynqus vicious, alle byngus slyder^e. 
alle frynqus y haled ui^ tjn derknesse of synne. alle 
byngus beb set with treson and w^ ith desseyt. t^ er beb soûles 
i_n perei, bodies in trauaile and anguys. and in eche maner 
20 vanyte and tourment of the goste. 
Df (te fendus temptacioun 3e schul vnder- Oe temp-
stonde t)at (эе fende temptep a man of euerech tacione 
maner synne to bs which bat he seti a man diaboli· 
is drauyng to. As a warryour assailed a castel in t>e ? 2 9 
2.chest/L+L : bef te; contakt/L '.detracción, й. schul not/L+L :bei 
mowe not haue. S.likynq/L-t-L ïlustis. 7.hy schul deye. bat is to 
saye/not in L . 7.be defr/L+L :|зеі schul haue. 10.mow not plesye 
god almv3tty. and bulks bat is frend to be worldt/wantinq in L+L . 
9 9 
15.malis/L itrauaile and malice. 1S.uisdom/L:frendschip;L :fredom< 
9 9 
16.alle bvngus slydere/not in L . IB.beb set/L+L : bef) byset; 
treson/L+L :tresoun. trecherie. 
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ί.θ5ν fehlest syde. Ry3t so ізв fende bihalt elle a mannus 
maneras and dadis. and touard what synne het he 
is most drauyng toi fiat putifi he moste in his hert and 
in his t)°u3t. as an hunter set his nettis and his gyn-
5 nus frere as |э uilde bestis Ьи|з y uont haue hare 
commyng? and as a gryn is y hydde vnder come and 
an hoke vnder mete:so hydef) рв fende bitternes 
of peyne vnder pe likyng of synne. And as a 
foul re takib briddus in his gryne:so takifi be fend 
10 men in to dedly synne uith his queyntise. Also he temp-
tit) a man of frynqus uhiche he is y uont be de-
ceyued inne. For a bronde bat is y tende bifore: 
taki|j fuyr lyStlokour ban a nober. Ry3t so a man 
falli(3 li3tlokour in to a synne bat he hafj y do to fore: 
15 ban in to a nober» he flesch tempteb to glotony and le-
cherye and sleubbe· as (je apostel poul saib in his 
pystle. Opene bet) be uerkis of be flesch. bat is 
to say fornycacioun. vnclannasse. stryuus enuyes. 
urabbus» chestus. manslau3t· dronkenesse. surfetus. 
20 and obere ylyche. С . Pe uorld tempteb a man to grete 
richesse and in four_e maneres. t>e furst is vnry3tful ge-
tyng as uith fais obus ober fais uitnesse. fais mesurus. 
uorchyng tie haly day. I . £е .ij. is as in uicked 
spendyng as ід pr-uyde and vanyte ober in malice 
2.and dedis/not in L . 3.hert/L:mynde. 4.qynnus/L·.grynnes;L : 
grynes. 6.and as a gryn is у hydde.«.В.likyng of synne/L+L :ri3t 
so (ie fendes setti)) t>e «vij. dedliche synnes for to cacche mannes 
soûle. 9.so takib be fende men/L+L :ri3t so be fende takit) and 
bryngeth hem. 10.dedly/uanting in L. 11.uith his queyntise/not in 
L. 11.uith his queyntise/not in L. 17.pystle/L:gospel. IB.forny-
cacioun/not in L . IB.vnclannassB/L-t-L :vnclennesse. as lecherie. 
19. chestus/L+L2 : t)ef f tes. 
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f.86 to pursue urongfullich his пвуЗЬоигз. орет in lustus 
о|двг in likyngus of (je flesch. С . Pe .iij. is in uicked u¿th-
holdyng as when a man see|3 his ви ^ cristen in nede 
and meschef and helpifi him nou3t \j_it_h his catel. It . ^e .iiij. 
5 is to haue [to] grata likyng of (за uorldis catel. 
for І>в apostle poul saija. Ну pat hastifj hem to be 
riche:fällig і^ to temptacioun and in to deyuyles дгудпе. 
t^e temptaciou^s of |эв deuele may be оивгсошв ід ma­
ny maneres. Fürst in uipstondyng and namely ід ре Ьідуд-
10 nyng. For ri3t as a fyr£ may ly3tlich be queynt ar it be fullich 
у tende, and as a sikenesse ar it be rotyd be y he-
lyd:so temptaciO£ in pe by gynnyng may ly3tly be 
u_i testend e and ouercome. per fore seint gregor saip. 
If pe deuelis temptaciouns pat uexip in a mannus hert nys 
15 not hastylich uithstondef hit is norschid and strengped 
uith pe self duellyng. per fore saith seynt Jerome: 
uithstonde pe deuell and he schal fie fro Зои. Also 
meknes ouercomep pe deuyles temptaciouns as pe prophete 
saip in pe sauter. I haue y made me loue and meke and 
20 god hath delyuered me fro pe deuel. Ry3t as smale 
fysches ascapeth porgh a nette and grete bup y cau3t: 
ry3t so meke men ascapip pe deuyls temptacioun and prou-
de bep y cau3t. t . Also schryft ouercomep pe deuyles Nota 
bene 
2 
3.as uhen a man seep his euen cristen in nede and meschef/L+L : 
a3ens his euen cristenetas in sikenes. in nede and in opere 
meschef. 5. ["toi /MS : pe ; L ; to ; L :so. B.in many maneres. Fürst in 
uipstondynq and namely/omitted in L+L . 11.y tende/L+L tatende; 
be y helyd/L:may li3tlich be ouercome and helid;L :may ly3tly 
be y helid. 15.and strenqped/not in L. 16.duellvnq/L tsuellynge. 
16.seynt Jerome/L .seynt James. 22.deuyls temptacioun/L+L :deuel. 
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f.86 temptaciouji as seynt Jerom sait). Scheue fry ne 
synneí and fe deuyl schal fie a uay as y sehen-
de. fe temptacioun of fe flesch may be ouercome 
with fleyng of uicked cunipanye. by ensaumple 
5 of Joseph, fcat uhen fe quene of Egipt kyng 
Pharos uyf desyred him to ligge by hir£:he 
left his mantel on here bed and ran a uay. Also 
uhan fe temptaciou£ of a mannus flesch arysif: 
a man schal a ryse of his bed and bydde bedus 
10 and do р паидс as fe gospel byt. Uakef 
and biddef fat 3e falle not ід to temptacioun.// 
C . PB tejnptacion of fe uorld may be ouercome uith 
fe fynkyng of a mannus def. For ly3tly he 
despisif al fe uorldus blisse:f£t euer more fen-
15 kyf fat he schal deye. And as bestis kepif hem Nota bonum. 
from fly3en iJith hare tayles. and fyschus and foules 
steref hemself uith hare taylus:so a man schal 
kepe him self fro temptacioun of f e uorld: u_itj2 
bythynkyng of his def. It . Папу profytes co-
20 mef furgh temptacioun! uhan it is uifstonde. 
hit putef a uay pryde as in poul fat uas у 
tempted by his fleschus mouyng fat he ne schold 
be prout for fe grete sy3tus fat he sau3 in heue-
ne:fe uhiche it is not leeful to no man speke. 
3.temptaciоun/L :temptour. 5.fe quene of Egipt kyng Pharos uyf/ 
L:a gret lady fat uas fe uyf of Putifar in egipt. 7.on here bed/ 
L+L tin hire hond. 8.a mannus/uantinq in L+L . 9.of his bed/not 
in L+L . 1O.byt/L:seif. 10.uakef and biddef/omitted in L . 
14-15.blis3e...deye/L:blisse? fat fenkif on his def euermore. 
Perfore fenkif fat 3e schul dye;L :blys euermore. ferfore fenkef 
fat 3e schulle deye. 16.and fyschus and foules steref himself 
2 2 
uith hare taylus/uanting in L . 19.def/L:ouene deef;L :ouene. 
20.uifstonde/L .vnderstonde. 24.it is not leeful to no man speka/ 
L+L :ue schul not medie of. 
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f.87 Also hit tnaketh a man hasty to god as pe prophete 
аіф in tie sauter« Hare sikenesse Ьіф mocheled? and 
afturuard hi but) У hasted, (jat is to god and to the 
prest fiat is a gostly leche. For in sykenesse and in 
5 sorou:qoddus help is besou3t. he prest is asked, synnus 
by fore у dof Ье() У brou3t to mynde. Also temptaci-
on crounet) a man in the blis of heuen. as the postle 
seynt Dame saith. Blessid be the man that suffreb 
temptacion. for uhan he is previd he shal haue (зе 
10 croun of life t>et god hatha у greythed to hem that 
louyth hym. But for men and uymmen bith fraile 
and vnstedefast fort uithstond temptacion:hit is nede-
ful fort beseche helps of god almyghty. Crista hym-
self byddith in the gospel, uekith and biddithei that 
15 ye fai not in to temptacion. And ue shul bidde and 
hou he techith us in the pater noster. 
ater noster. In this orisoun bith .vij. biddingus 
to put out of a mannys soule the .vij. dedly 
synnys and bryng in the .vij. 3iftis of the holy gost. 
20 the first bidding is this. Sanctificetur nomen 
tuum. bat is to seye. Haloued be thi name. As uho saith. Thu art 
fader ue be-th thi sones, thou art lord, ue bith thi seruantes. 
Thi holy name be confermyd in us that ue neuyr stynt 
l.be prophete/l-t-L ¡dauid. 3.but»/L+L :hauet). 5.be prest.. .6.. .to 
mynds/uantinq in L · 10«у greythed/L+L :ordeyned· 15>And це/L+L ; 
And uhat ue. 17.Pater noster/uanting in L+L . 20.be first biddinqe 
is this. Sanctificetur nomen tuum/LiEe firste biddinge is. Pater 
noster qui es in celis. Sanctificetur nomen tuum. Fadir ours bat 
art in heuenes. 21.bat is to seye/added in marqin;As uho seith/ 
2 
L : bot he seyth. 
P^  
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f.87w ne cessy to be thy sonys. And for a gode soné mot meke 
hym to his fader:in this bidding is excluded pride and 
brou3t in drede of god fat is bygyrmyng of uisdom. 
E . The secunde bidding is. Adueniat reqnum tuum. 
5 That is to say. Thi kingdom come to vs. In this we 
biddith that al the uorld mote come to his kingdom. And 
so is excluded enwye fjat is sorou and [for] thinking of a nofrer 
mannys uelfare and is y brow3t in? be 3ift of pite and 
mercy. For be merciable man nab enuy to no man but 
10 to al men profiteb if he may. С . The .iij. bidding is? 
Fiat uoluntas tua sicut in celo et in terra. 
That is to say. Thi uil be fulfillid in erthe as in heuyji. 
In fis we biddith bat men on erthe be made so gode and 
holy and perfourmed to goddus uilletas aungels but) in 
15 heuyn and so is excluded urabbe bat lettib a man knoue 
goddus uil and is y brou3t in (ie 3ift of knouyng bat techith to 
fulfil pacientlich godis uil. IE . The «iiij. bidding is. 
Panem nostrum cotidianum da nobis ho-
die. That is to say. 3yue vs to day oure echedayus brede. 
20 bat is to say al maner fode pat perteineb to a mannus sowie and 
to a mannus body, and so is excluded slouth. jpat is an he-
vynes and a grefe to huyre goddus uorde. And bere is y brou3t 
in be 3ift of gostlich strengte that makib a man haue 
1.qode/C+L+L tmeke. 2.to his/C:to him pat is;L+L : to be» 
2.pride...f.89г/13.The «i.j. articul/uanting in С (a leaf is 
missing). 2.biddinq/L :byddynge namelyche in be bygynnynge. 
5.That is to say/not in L+L . 7. Ff о r"| thinking/WSia thinking; 
L+L :for (linkinge. 8.and mercy/not in L+L . 12.That is to say/ 
omitted in L+L · 13.do gode/L: goode;L : goede and acordej) a3enst 
ure&e. 1á.perfourmed/L;confourmed;L :y formed. 14.as aungels 
bub».·17«godis uil/uanting in L . 16.bat techith to fulfil 
pacientlich godis uille/L:frat takib pacientliche al disese and 
fulfillid goddes uille. 19.That is to say/not in L+L . 
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f.8B gladnesse in goddis seruyse. С · The ·ν. bidding is. Et 
Dimitte nobis debita nostra sicut et nos di-
mittimus debitoribus nostris. That is to saye. 
'ГогЗ иа vs oure dettus as uè for3eue oure dettours. In bis 
5 bidding is excluded couetise of fe worldes catell. and 
y brou3t in be 3ift of consaile by techyng of the prophete 
\¡at techitj a man litull to pecche of richesse and of be uorl-
dus catell· pat saib in pa sauter» yf richesse fai to be? 
ne set nou3t bine hert ber on. С . The .vj. bidding is 
10 Et ne nos inducas in temptacionem. (jat is to 
say. ne lede t>ou vs nou3t in to temptacioun. bat is to say ne 
suffre b£u vs not falle in to dedly synne (іогоы temptacion. 
In the uhich bidding is excluded glotonye bat is 3ate 
of al synnes. For a man fiat is y fai in glotonyrne may 
15 not uibstonde no maner syn. and i_n |эІ5 bidding is y 
brou3t in the 3ift of vndurstondyng pat makith a man 
knou the myschef bat comeb (lorou glotony:|)at is to 
say the dampnacion of al mankind. С · The «vij. bid­
ding is. Sed libera nos a malo. Amen. 
20 С · That is to say. but delyuer vs from harme. In pia 
bidding is excluded lecherye bat makith holy men 
synfull. and uise men folys as Dauid and Salo­
mon. and is y brou3t yn the 3ift of wisdom Ь°гои 
6.by techynq of the prophete/in L+L this follous catell in line 
8. 7.to reche/L+L : to 3iue. 11.ne lede bou vs nou3t in to temp-
tacion. bat is to say/not in L . 13.be 3ate/L+L : be foulest. 




f.ee |эе uhich a man may forsake, fe lus tus and |эе lykingus of 
his flesh (Dat bringef) a man to defj of souls. But if 
a mannus bone shul be y hurd of god:hym behouefj 
fiat he be uel disposici and ordeyned to god and to hym self 
5 and to his euencristen» 
•hre uertue3 f)er bup ftat dasposif) and ordeyneth a 
man to god. (jat is to say. Byleue. Hope, and 
Charité. And fres bu)) clepyd in latyn:uirtutes the-
ologie. for hy techif) a man to haue knowing of god. 
10 Byleue is a vertue fiorou fje uhiche a mannus souls 
hafj knoulechinge of the holy Trinité. Also byleue 
is a fundement of religioun uit* out the uhich hit is 
inpossible to queme god. φ . Hope is a uertue t)orou 
(DB uhich a mannus soule is a rerid up to be reuar-
15 ded of |э hye endlesse godenesse t>at is god him self, о tier 
ellys hope is a certayn abiding of pe blisse of heuyn 
(Dat euer shal last (эогои fe grace of god and of his deseruy£g. 
For if a man hopsf to come to tie blisse uifj outs 
disserti hit may better be clepid presumpcyon fa" hope. 
20 1 . Charité is a vertu forou fcie uhich a mannus soule 
is tende in loue fort to be receyued and clyuy to t>e hye 
godenesse pat is god him self and to his last ende strechif) 
7 2 
2.¿at/L+L :And but if a man do:hit;But if...hym behouefr/L+L : 
bote if a mannes bone be iherd of god. And tienne him bihouafi. 
B.theoloqie/L rtheologice. 9.qod/L+L : tie holi trinite. 10.Byleue 
is a vertue...11«of the holy Trinite/not in L+L · 17.euer schal 
last/L-fL t neuer schal haue ende. 18.tie blisse/L+L :heuene. 
20. Charité... В 9 Г/1 .vertue3/L: Charité is a vertu fiurgh uhich a 
man is tend in loue:so fiat his soule may be (about 5 letters 
deleted) receyuyd in clennesse to fie hy3e goodnesse. ('(Dat' ex-
puncted and about 5 letters deleted) and to |эе last ende hit 
2 
strengfjifci alle о^з гв vertues;L is the same as (the final reading 
of) L but for a full stop after 'ende'. 
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f.eg to al gode /ег иеЗ. And fier fore charite is y clapid moder 
of uertue3. for heo meuet» and dragep al fae uerkes of 
gode theues and gode uertue3 to haue ri3tfull ende: fiat hy 
reste fynallich in (je hye godenesse pat is god. С . Of 
5 t>e bileue tier bufi fourtene articles of which? seuene 
beb of be godhed. and seuene bef) of cristis manhed. 
e vij ^ t . The furst articul of be godhed is to bileue fiat be fadur 
rticulis and tie son and be holy goste beb &гв persons and o god. En-
idei per- sample seynt Austyne set a mannus soule and saib 
inen-10 (jat in a mannas soule bet) »iij· t)yngus. mynde. vnderston-
ibus dyng. and uille. and 3it nys b e soule but on. Ry3t so fe 
eitati. fader and \зв soné and fe holy gaste Ыр pie in persans and on 
in godhed. С · The .ij. articul is to bileue fat pe fadur 
vnbygete is god. as ue syngun in holy chirche. pe fader 
15 is у made of non ober: ne у formyd ne у by gete. I . t'e 
• iij. article is to byleue t>at fe son onlich bigete of fe 
fader is ¡jgod^ J as ue redit) in holy chirche. be sone is onlich 
of be fader:not y made ne y formed but bigete. for 
as sone was be son ід be godhed:as be fader ober pe holy 
20 goste. By bis autorite;euerlastinqe be fader, euerlastinq 
be son. euerlasting pe holy gost. С . The .iiij. article 
(is to bileue. pat pe boli gost nat bigete ne vnbigete. but goyng 
fort) of Pe fadir and of |эе sone is godi as ue rede in holi chir­
che. fe holi gost is of pe fadur and of the soneznat ymaad ne 
iformed ne bigete. but forfgoinge. C . Pe fifpe article] 
о о 
2.al be uerkes/not in L . 3.and gode vertueS/not in Ljhaue/L+L : 
her. 9.Set a mannus soule and/not in L+L . 14.vnbvqete is god as 
ue syngun in holy chirche. be fadur/not in L . 14.зупдип/С:rede. 
17.fader is ["god"] /145; fader is;C+L+L tfader is god. 18.made me/ 
not in L . 20.punctuation supplied on the basis of C+L+L . 
21.The .iii.j. article/In our MS. the uhole 4 article is skip­
ped. The other PISS agree substantially among each other. The text 
supplied is from L. 
202 
f.B9v is fiat god fader and son and holy gosta made hauen and 
еіфе and al creatures visible and inuisible of nou3t. £ . t^e 
.vj. article is \)at holychirche u±tU hare sacramentis frat is to 
Nota vir- saye. baptême, confirmación, penaunce. goddus body. 
tu- 5 ordre, matrimony β. and (эв last a noynting. (jorou be 
tes sacra- vertu of be holy gost:suffice^ to euerych man and uom-
mentorum man be bei neuer so sinful} to sauacyourw and bat oute of 
ecclesie. be vnite no man may be y saued. t . The .vij. arti­
cle is bat be ende of holy chirche here trauailling 
10 schal bei fat fulke bat hauef) uel y do schul go in to be 
blys of hauen in body and in souletand haue pe ioy fat 
euer schal last, and fulke fat habbeth y do yuele shul go 
in to be fuyre of helle, in body and in soule and haue fe payn 
De Septem fat euer shal last. There bef .vij. ofer articles perteynyng 
arti- 15 to cristes manhed. t · The furst is fat crist qoddus sone 
culis fi- of heuyn fe secunde person in trinite toke flesh and blode 
dei humani- of the mayden тагу furgh uorching of the holy 
tati perti- goste. I . The .ij. is fat he uas у bore of fe self maide 
nentibus. uif outen tene and trauaile ofer sorou ofer lost of тауаед-
pri- 20 hode. С · The .iij. is fat he suffred def in fe manhede vn-
mus arti- der pounce pilate:and fe godhode uas nou3t suffrable. 
cuius. The . iiij. is fat he li3t a do un in to hel in soule u_ith f e 
4.Qoddus body/C;qoddis bodi in fe auter. 5.a noynting/C:unccioun; 
L:anelinge;L :elynge. B.vnite/C:unccioun;C+L+L add:of holi chir-
che. 12.and fulke fat.. .14.schal last/not in L+L . 19.ofer sorou/ 
о 
С:зоог or sorou· 19>lost of/C:lessyng or apeyryng of hire;L+L : 
2 
lesing of hir· 22.in soule/uantinq in C+L+L · 
203 
f.90 godhed and despoiled hel. E . The .v. is (sat he a ros t>e (arid 
day fram úefr to lyue and sheuid hym in flesh and blode to his 
disciplys. С . The .vj. is (jat he stey3 vp in to heuyn uith 
flesh and blode, bodi and soule and syt in his fader ri3t side. 
bat is 
5 to say is euene uithi pe fader in my3t and strengte and uitt 
and uisdome in knowings and in godhed. С . The .vij. is pat he 
shal come at be day of dome in mannus forme gloryfyed: 
and deme be quyk and pe dede. bat is to say. be gode and Ь uik-
ked. and eueryche man shal rise in be age pat crist had when 
10 he suffred deb« bat is to say .xxxij. З г and .iij. monthus. 
And as seynt Austeyn saib· euerych man shal receyue 
be same quantyte of body pat he had in t>ulke age. t'es 
articles of bileue hit bshoueb eueryche man stedfastlich 
fort holde. Also hit behoueb a man fort set his hope 
15 prinspallich in binqus bat euer shal lasti and nou3t in erze­
uch binqus. Also hit behoueb a man to know in 
what maner of charité god shal be y loued ouer al bynqus 
and owre euen cristen emforb uib vs self. Also bor 
beb .iiij. vertues pat disposi)] and ordeinib a man toward 
20 hym self and toward his пеуЗЬоиг and Pip y clepid cardinal 
vertue3. and beb bese. Queyntise. Ri3tfulnesse. Strengte. 
an Temperawnce. 
3.with flesh and blode, bodi and soule/wanting in L+L ;C:uib 
flesch and blod and soule. 5.and witt/not in L+L . 6.and in 
qodhed/C;of pe godhede;L-t-L :in pe godhede. 8.be uikked/L+L : 
be uickede./tie goode to ioyeiand b 8 wickide to peyne. 13.euerych 
man stedfastlich/L+L :eueriche cristyn man and womman be stede-
2. fast:and stedefastliche hem. 14.man/not in L;L :euery cristen 
man and womman. 14.set his hope/C:to setten his herte and his 
hope. 21.Queyntise/There is an interlinear gloss:prudence. 
22.temperaunce/L+L : temperure. 
20ά 
f.90v ~Τ"~ horou keyntise a man shal haue discrecioun 
| to к noue gode and yuele. [fio ru rightfulnes he schal 
forsaken fte euyl and don pe good.] Por ou strengte he 
shal destroye synnes and vycesi and norish vertue3 and 
gode theues. t^ orou temprure he shal kepe hym fro 
5 glotony and lecherye. С . Oher allis t)orgh keyntise a 
man shal be uare of his gostelich enmyes fat bef fe 
fend, pe uorld. and tie flesh, fat pei ne bring hym nou3t 
in to dedly syn. forou ri3tfulnesse a man shal do to 
euerych ping pat pat him ou3t fort haue, pat is to say to god 
10 of heuyn:buxsomnes. to hy3e meni reuerence. and to 
пеуЗЬоигв? loue and pes. and to men of holy chirche: wor­
ship. and to loue meni pyte and mercy, t . fe clerk ysi-
dore saip. RiStfulnesse is:to drede god. uorship re­
ligion. honoure fader and raoder. loue his cuntrey and 
15 his kynnesmen. al men to profite, no man to greue. 
Зуие tithus to holy chirche. and socour hem pat bep in myschef. 
and at noид ро ге. tOrgh strengpe a man raakif neuer 
fors of lost of catell. of tribulación and anguysh. of 
sikenesse of body, ne of ofer uordlich myschefis : but 
20 hap his counfort in god and in hope to haue pe blisse of 
heuyn. Oper ellis a man forou strengpe refreynyp 
his oune urath. his ouna fleshly Justus and nys not 
l+S.keyntise/interlinear gloss : prudence. 2.Гроги rightfulnes 
he schal forsaken be euyl and don pe qood"1/omitted in MS; 
2 
supplied from C;L as C;L .furgh ry3tfulnese he schal hate yuel 
and forsake it and do pat pat is goed. 4.temprure/C:temperaunce. 
о 9 
6.pat bep/not in С B.do/C+L+L :3elde. 12.1oue/L+L :leuede. 
17.at noun poere/C:in soroue and in vnpouer;L+L :at noun pouer. 
1B.lost/L+L tlesynge. 19.wordlich/not in L. 21 »refreynyp/C-t-L; 










f.91 disturblet ід adueraitees. ne arered up ід prospérité» counfor-
tefi and conforme^ his body and his sowie in anguis. 
and in soroue. С · For temperure a man refreynef) 
his fleshlich meuynqus and kepifj his fyue uittus froo 
folye. his seying. his haring, his spekyng. his going 
his felyng£. and holt the maner of clene lyuyng in 
uorde and yn uerkis. [Also] al his dedis [and] ^outtus [he] reule^ i 
by рв ordre of skile. and of reson. Of |э ве .iiij. 
vertue3 saib seynt Austyn bat in bis maner· Queyn-
10 tise is fort be ware of temptacion. Ri3tfulnesse? to 
helpe hem bat hauet) nede. Strangbai to auffre tri-
bulacioun and anguisses. Temperyng to restreyne 
Justus and likyngus of pe flesh. 
F erbermore yf a man shal lyue parfitlych and ho-lylich. hym bihoueb to haue knouyng of 
hym self and knouyng of god almy3ty. To knouyng 
of bi self bu my3t come burgh holy meditaciour;. to 
knouyng of god almy3ty burgh pure contemplaron· 
To knouyng of thi self f>u my3t come in bis maner. 
20 benk beselich and ofte uhat b£u art. and uhat bu uere? 
and uhat bu shalt be. Fürst aneynst bi body, afturuard 
aneynst by soule. Aneynst bi body ^ou art more 
2 9 
2.conformeb/C->-L+L ; conf ermeb ;anquis/C : anger. 3.For/C+L+L :boru. 
4.mauynqus/L:lustus or mouyngus. 5.his herynq/not in C;L+L haue 
the follouing list:his heryng. his spekinge. his seynge. his 
tastynga. his smellynga. his goynge and felynge. 7.and yn uerkis 
... ordre/flS : and yn uerkis and al his dedis. In bes (jouttus 
2 
reuleb hym by fre ordre; emendation on the basis of C+L+L . 
2 
11«helpe/C:help urecchidnes and;L+L :helpe urecchis and. 
1 2.Temperynq/C; temp e rau nee; L-fL :temperure. 13.of the f lesh/uanting 
in C;L+L :of be bodi. 14.parfitlych/L+L :profitabliche. 16.and 
knouynq/L+L .and. 16.To knouyng...1B.contemplacion/omitted in 




f.91 vyle fian a donghul. For uhi £υ were bigete of a 
foule matere ^e which it is shame and abhomynable 
to nempne. bu shalt be delyuered to uormes fort de-
uoury and ete. IE . Aneynst fri soule ftu shalt bithink 
5 uhat bu hast be? and uhat bu art noue, for uhat 
fju shalt be. my3t ^ou not bifcenk. Bifjenk uhat (DU 
hast y do grete synnus and mony. And fiat fiu hast y lost 
mony gode dedys. Bifeenk hou (эй hast y lyued and 
uhat godus &u hast wnderfong of god and hou feu hast 
10 despendid hem. for uhi euer ech houre (jat f)u nast 
nou3t у |30u3t on god:|3u hast у lost, (JOU shal 3yue 
reknynge of euerych ydul (jouSt and of euer ech ydul uord. 
and of euer ech ydel dede. As one here of fiine hed shal 
not be у lost bat hit ne shal a scapy fìat hit ne shal be a-
15 counted. Thenk also bat fu hast lytel godenesse of 
bi self and lytel uitte and lytel strengte, for uhy fru 
desirest ofte in (line hert fling t>at neuer shal profit be· t»u 
art disceyued by vnskilful sorou;and ofte by vayne 
glorye. Nou bu art put a doun for dredetnou pou 
20 art a rerid up by fais hope. Also pu art chaungea-
ble. for pat pu uolt today:pu nelt not to moroue. 
And oft pu bisyest pee aboute diuerse pingus:and gretelych 
1 «more v/yle/C+L+L : fouler. 4.ete/L+L :ete pi bodi. 5.for uhat pu 
shalt be. my3t pu not bipenk/L :and uhat pou niy3t be pou bepenke. 
6.uhat pu hast y do grete synnus/Ctpat pou hast don manye and 
2 
grete synnes;L+L :uhat pou hast ido of grete synnes. 7.y lost 
mony gode dedys/L+L :yleued manye goode dédis vndo. pat pu my3tist 
haue y do;C:left manye good dédis. 10.despendid/C:disposid. 
Il«у lost/C;lo3t pi mede;pou shal 3yue.. .13.ydel dede/L+L :and 
per of pou shalt 3elde rekenynge. Also for eche idul (L :euel) 
uord. pou3t and dede. 13.As one here...1S.acounted/uanting in С; 
L:and oon heer of pin heeued shal not escape:pat pou ne shalt 
3elde rekenynge and acountis perof;L :And on here of pyn hede 
schal nou3t be vnrekened. ne schal nat escape pat pou ne schalt 
3elde acountes per of. 16«and lytel uitte/not in L . 17.pu art 
2 
disceyued/L+L :for pu art deceyuable. 
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f.92 art a greued. but if (jou moue haue (зі uil. And uhen fjou 
hast bi liking:sone aftur t)u uexist ful and heuy of 
tie same fing. Bithink also (jat fu art li3t for to temp-
ty. brotel fort uithetonde and prest fort assenty. Of 
5 al fee myssesys crist fat is fyne gostly spouse, haf 
delyuered fe. for uhi uhen fou uere nou3t:he made nota bene 
fe. and uhan fu uere y lore:he sou3t fe. and uhan fu 
uere y perysched. he found fe. and uhen fou uere y sold 
in to synne? he bou3t fe a3en. and uhan fu uere y 
10 dampnydi he saued fe. and uhen fu uere [y bore! yn 
synne? he cristned fa. Afteruard uhen fu synne- nota bene 
dist dedlich:he abode fe freliche and longe abode fe. 
and suetlich vnderfong fe. and euereche day uhan fou 
mysdoist:he for3euyf fe. and uhan fu errest:he 
15 vndernymef fe and amendif fe. and uhan fu art in 
dou3t:he techif fe. and uhan fu hast hungur:he fe-
def fe. and uhan fu art a cale:he hetif fe. and uhan 
fu art to hote:he refreshif fe. uhan fu slepist:he 
sauif fe. uhan fu uakest:he kepif fe. and uhan fou 
20 arysest:he sustaynef fe. and uhan fu haltestthe 
araref fe. and uhan fu sittest:he halt fв.and uhan 
fu stondest:he vpberef fe. and uhan fu goest:ha 
3.fe same finq/C:veyne finges. 4.prest/L;prest ofer redi. 
4.assenty. Of al fas myssesys crist/L+L tassante to alle myseyses. 
Bot crist;C:to assentyng of alle myssesis. Crist. 6.delyuered fe/ 
L:delyuered fee fro alle suche urecchidnessis. 7-10.and uhan fu... 
he saued fa/uanting in L+L·. 9.in to synne/uantinq in C. 
о 
10.Γγ bore"] у η synne/rcsty lore yn synne;C:born in to synne;L+L : 
ibore. 12-and longe abode fe/C;and longa suffrid the;not in L+L . 
13 .vnderfonq/C:receyued. 14-92 /4.and uhan fu arrest...counfortef 
fe/uantinq in C. 16.he techif fre/L+L : faire he techif fee. 
17.and uhan fu art a cale:he hetif fe/uantinq in L . 19.and uhan 
fou arvsest:he susteynef fe/not in L. 20.haltBst/L+L :fallest. 
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f.92 fort>bringet) (ie. Uhan pu turnest a3en:hs receyuet» (je. 
and uhan fu departest f ram hinnfjan ha bringe^ ()е аЗеуп . 
and uhan (эй mysgost:he uitDclepiJD (эе. and euereche day uhaji 
(au art at myssese:he cojjnforteti (36. (зезв godys and many 
5 obere to (is hat> do 01 suete spouse lesu crist« С . Uharfore 
|3U shuldest euery day hery hym and (sat by ny3t and eke be day: 
if bu knouest eny (aing of loue. And frerfore when pu a-
rysest of pi bedde in be moroutide. орет at mydny3t:benk 
a non ri3t hou a (jousand men haueb be y peryshed in 
10 pat ny3t. Summe in fyre. and somme in uater. and some in орет 
manares, somme y robbed, some y uoundyd and y sley soden-
lich uith outen shrift and housel and y brout in to be pyne 
of helle pat euer shal last. E . bink also hou many bow-
sand men be pat ny3t falle in to perule of soule. bat is to say 
15 in to dedly synne. as in glotonye. and in to lecherye and 
manslau3t and robberye and meny ober folyes. Of al bese 
uickednessis and perilles: cure lord hab delyuered vs uith 
oute_n oure dessertis. For uhy uhat seruyse hast pu 
y do to hym uharfore he hab У kept pe so uel and 
20 monye ober forsake and у left. Of al bese benefetis haf 
mynde and lift byn hert vp and bine hondene:and bank crist 
bi lord and pi sauyour of bese and many ober uith cute noumbre. 
1«forbbrinqeb/L :ledeb· З.иіЬсІвріЬ/L+L :uissib. 6.hery hym/C: 
benk on him. eueri day speke of him and eueri day uorshepen him. 
6.euery day hery hym and bat by ny3t and eke be day/L+L :euery 
day and ny3t herye him. 7.if pu knouest eny binq of loue/omitted 
y 2 
in С 9.a non ri3t/not in L+L . 9.a bousand men/L+L :manye;C: 
2 
manye bousand. 10.in bat ny3t/not in С. 12.shrift/L+L :shrift of 
moube. 14.ny3t/uantinq in L+L . 14.perule of SOU1B/L+L :perile 
of soule. by ny3t and bi day. 20.y laft/L+L :ylost. 22.sauyour/ 
2 2 
L+L :socour. 22.bese/L+L :poyntes. 
209 
f.93 in (Dis manere. Gracias ago tibi domine lesu criste 
qui me miserum peccatorem in haс nocte custo­
disti protexisti uisitasti sanum saluum et incolu-
mem usque ad hanc horam psruenire fecisti et pro 
5 uniuersis aliis beneficiis que mihi sola boni-
tate tua contulisti. Qui uiuis et régnas 
deus per omnia sécula seculorum. Amen. 
And ri3t in fe same maner t>ou shalt say uhan b£u arisest 
in be morou tyde and uhan bu goist to bedde at eue. 
10 but |эеп bu shalt say bus. Gracias ago etc. 
qui me etc. in hac die custodisti etc. 
And do pu no bing ar flu haue recommaundid pi self 
and also fei f rendus quik and dede in to |эе hondón of oure 
suste lorde Ijssu crist and say in bis maner for pi seife and for 
15 bi breberen and susterau£ and bi frendus lyuyng. 
In manus tuas domine et sanctorum an-
qelorum tuorum commendo in hac die uel 
in hac nocte animam roeam corpus 
meum fratres et sórores parentes et 
20 omnes benefactores meos amicos me-
os propinquos famuliares et omnem 
populum catholicum. custodi nos in hac 
4. издие/С: et; wanting in L+L . S.aliis/L :tuis ali.is;beneficiis/ 
C+L:beneficiis tuis. 7.deus per omnia sécula seculorum. Amen./ 
о 
C:etc. 10.but ben...11.custodisti etc./not in С. 12.bi self/L+L : 
о 
bee to god. 13.also/C+L+l. ;alle;in to be hondón of oure suete 
lorde/C; In do |зіп handis to bi lord. 15.and bi frendus/not in 
L+L . 1B.corpus/L:cor. 
210 
f·93 dis uel hac noeta per merita et intarcessionem 
beate Marie uirqinis et omnium sanctorum a ui-
сііз concupiscenciis peccatis temptationibus 
diaboli a subitanea ac inprouiaa morte 
5 et a penis inferni. Illumina cor meum 
de spiritu sancto et de sancta tua gratia fac me 
semper tuis obedire mandatis et a te nuro-
quam im perpetuum зерагагі permittas saluator 
mundi rex glorie. Qui cum deo patre et 
10 spiritu sancto uiuis et régnas deus per omnia sécula aeculorum. 
Amen» 
yf bu hast (lis maner ban bu shalt haue еггеу knou-
yng of bi self. For uhy bus saib holy uritt. yf frou 
tryste in bi self? pu shalt be delyuered to by self, and yf 
bu trist not to bi self? t>u shalt be take to god. (lis 
15 manere of bibenking? is y clepyd meditacyoun. By 
bis maner of knouyng in fi self and by holy meditación? 
bu shalt come to be knouyng of god by holy co£templacyoun· 
Thre mañerea bar beb of contem-placyoun. The furst is in creatures. The 
20 secunde ys in urittus. The fridde is in god hym self and 
in his kynde. С . Contemplacyoun in creatures bu 
my3t haue in bis maner, bre binqus ber beb in god. 
? 2 
1»uel/L+L :et. 4.diaboli/uanting in L+L · 9.et spiritu sancto... 
10.Amen/C : etc. 10.sécula aeculorum. Amen/Liete. 11.bis mane τ/L+L : 
pe maner of knouyng of bes finges. 12.holy uritt/Lian holy man 
(corrected from 'holy writ'). 14.take to god/C;delyuerid. 
1 e.maner/L adds in louer margin:fou shalt come to;in bi self/C-f 
L+L :of fi self. 17.by holy contemplacyoun/L:And also bi holi 
contemplacioun. I9.is/L+L :is contemplacioun. 20.urittu3/L : 
scripturis. 22.baue/С : come to. 
211 
f.94 Pouere· Uysdonw and Godenesse. Pouer£ ya ρгоρred to 
tie fader· wisdom to fre sone. and godenes to pe holy gost. 
By pouere of god al frinqus uere у formed Pbe his 
wisdom |эеі ben wonderfulli ordeynedl and by his 
godenesse bei bub eueryday multiplyed. I^e pouere 
5 and be my3t of god pu my3t y se in be formynge of cre­
atures. his uitt and his wisdom? by hare fayrenesse 
and hare disposyng. his grace and his godenesse:by hare 
vertue and hare multiplying. IE . The my3t and be 
powere of god t>u my3t y se by the foure dyuysiouns 
10 of creatures fat is to say by hare hi3nessa. by hare 
depnesse. by hare brede, and by hare lengbe. t . His 
wisdom bu my3t y se yf bu takest hade of fe 3iftus bat 
he hab Зуиеп to creaturus. To some he hab у 3eue 
beyng with oute more as to stonus. To ober? beyng. and 
15 lyuyng? as to erbys and trees. To ober, beyng. Іуиудд 
and felyng? as to bestys. To ober? beyng. leuyng. fe-
lyng and vnderstondyng? as to men and angels. For 
why. stonus beb? but bey lyueb nou3t. ne felib nau3t. 
ne bay vnderstondeb nou3t. [Erbes and trees bei bub« and 
Ь і libbeb! but [зеі felib nat. ne bei understondib nat. 
Beastis bei bub· t>ey libbeb and bei felib? but bei v/nder-
stondeb nat. Aungelis bei bub· bei 1іЬЬі(э. bei felib a n d 
bey vnderstondib· Men also bei bub* bei] lyueb· hy felib· 
20 hy vnderstondib· uib stonusi bey haueb hare beyng. 
wib erbes and trees? bey haueb hare lyuyng. uith bestis? 
bey haueb hare felyng. and uitji angels bei haueb bare 
З.ГЬе his wisdom.. «ordeynedl/omitted in flS ; supplied from C;L+L : 
by his uisdome bei bufi wondurfullicha y kept. 4.multiplyed/C; 
mechalid. 9.bu mv3t y se/L :almy3te y se. 19.["Erbes and trees... 
£еЛ/PIS : Men bat;emended from L;L is like L;C has only:Bestes |эег 
ben bei lyuen (і і falen but bei vnderstond nought. Men |)er ben 
bei. 
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f.94 understondyng. Also [JU feenk f)e grete dignyte of mannus 
kynde. hou he passi(j al ofrer creatures, tier fore seynt 
Austeyn sai(D. y nolde not haue t>e stede of angelys? 
yf y my3t haue (зе stede pat is ordeyned for man. 
Nota 5 t . Thenk also frat pulk is uorthi gret [schenship] (jat nyl not 
lyue aftir his state, for uhy al (зе creatures of pe 
uorlde Ъир formed onlich for man. tie goode Ьир 
у formed for |jre skilles. For to help to trauayle 
as oxen. kyne. and hors. Fort сісфі us as flex and 
10 hempe and uolle. Fort fede us:as foulis and fyschus. corne 
and fruyt. S . The euele creatures as Ье|з uicked erbes 
and venymouse bestes beb y formed for рте frinqus. For 
oure chastysyng. and for oure amendyng. and for oure 
techyng. ue bub У punshed and y chasted uhen ue bub 
15 у hurt and pat is grete mercy of god bat he uole chasty vs in 
bis uorld pat ue ne be nou3t y brou3t to pe payne bat 
euer shal last. Ue bub amendid uhan ue bibenkeb bat 
all pese comep to us for oure synnus. For uhi uhan 
we bybenkib and seeb pat so lytulle creatures moue 
20 greue vs? [banne bibenke uej of oure brutelnesse and 
uaxen mekei [for] ue bub y tau3t by bat ue [saebj in ober 
creatures be uonderful uerkis of oure creatour. For uhi more it 
о 
1 .Also/C+L+L ;Also bu schalt (зіпке. 3.of anqelys/C-t-L; of an aungel; 
L : f o r an angel. 4 . b e s t e d e / C : b e stede of mankynde and pe p lace. 
5. ["schenshipl/nS^orshipiC+L+L :schenship. 7.be goode/L :be goede 
c r e a t u r e s . 11.euele/C:uers. 1 5 . g r e t e mercy/L+L :grace. 
1 7 - 9 5 r / 4 . U e bub«««in his creatures./uanting i n С 2 0 . ["banne 
bibenke ив]/nS: uhan ue bifienkib; L+L tbanne bibenke ue. 21 . [ ƒ " ] / 
not in MS;supplied from L ; ["seeb"] /rcS;v3ifr;L+L :seeb. 2 2 . i t / n o t 
in L+L2 . 
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f.95 is uorthy to oure edificacioun fie uorching of fte emyte: 
t»an (ie strengtie of t>e bere ober of (is Іуоид. And as y haue 
y seyd of bestis:sa vnderstond also of herbes, t . And 
uhen ftu hast bihold god in his creatures? lift vp |jin 
5 hert to be créateur and |ienk bat it is gret my3t to make 
suche frinqus of nou3t and 3eue hem hare lyuyng and ordeyne 
hem in so grete fairenesse and grete godenesse and fort mul-
tiplye hem euereche day to oure profyt. С . Ha mercy 
god bat ue bub vnkynde. for ue mysusib frese creatures. 
10 he hem madei and ue hem confoundeb» he hem mochileb· and ue 
hem littleb· Зау to hym ber fore in byn hert:for bu 
art:hy beb· and for t>u art faire? hy bub faire, for fru 
art godei hy beb gode. Ri3tfullich be heryeb« be uor-
shipeb· be glorifieb al pi creatures. Blessit lord 
15 in trinità, of uhom al bingus porou his my3t bub У 
formed, of uhom al bingus by his uisdome bub у 
qouerned« in uhom al bingus b0rou his godenesse beb 
N multiplyed etc. ou bu hast matere hou pu my3t se god 
20 in euerych creature and bis is be first degré of contem-
placyoun. С · The secunde degré of ccmtemplacyo£ 
is in uryttes. But pu my3t aske me. b£u frat art a 
2.be bere/L:a boore. 4.bihold/L+L :vnderstonde. S.bi creatour/ 
C:god;L+L :god bi creator. S.lyuynq/L+L :beyng. 12.bu artihy beb. 
and for bu art faire? hy bub faire/C;bu art hey:ue ben hey. for 
bu art fayr:ue ben fayre and bei ben fayre. 13.be heryeb/not in 
C. 13.be uorshipeb/uantinq in L ;added in margin in L. lu.Blessit/ 
L2:and be blessen. 16.of/16.by/l7. in/l+L2:burgh. 1B.etc./C:to 
mannes sustynaunce. 21»The secunde degré of/C:but nou folouib· 
22.me/L :men. 
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f.95 symple lettred man:hou 3e moue come to ccmtempla-
cyoun of urittus? Takifj hede and y shal telle Зои burgh lie grace 
of god. t · Al bat is euer uritte hit may be у sayd. yf рои 
ne canst bat bat is у uritte vnderstonde:huyre bu 
S blethlich be godenesse pat men saib· t « Uhan bu huryst 
eny bing of holy uritte in commune sermoun ober in priuey 
collación· take hede beselich yf bu eny birig herist bat 
may help be to edificación to bi soule and to haty synne 
and to loue vertue3. drede payne and desiry ioye. fort des-
io pise be uorld and hasty touard heuyn and what bu shalt 
do and what bu shalt lete, and uhat [lyqhteb] byn vnderstondyr^g 
to knou sothnesse. uhat entent byn hert and bi desire in 
brennyng of charité. For of bes godes serueb al bat is y 
uritte priuelich and opynlich. out of holy uritte bou shalt 
Nota 15 drau and knoue uhich beb be ·χ· commaundementus. be 
bonum. «vij. dedlich synnus. be .vij. vertue3 ber аЗеп. be .xiiij. ar­
ticles of be feybe. be «vij. prayers of be pater noster. 
be .vij. vertue3 of be gospel, bileue. hope, and charité. ri3t-
fulnesse. queyntise. strengbe. and temprure. Of al 
20 bes bis boke makib mynde before. Pe .vij. sacramentes 
of holy churche. be «vij. 3iftus of be holy gost. be «vij. 
uerkes of mercy be ioyes of heuyn. and be ρaynus of hell. 
be made mansion of her aftur. 
З.еиег uritte hit may be у sayd/L+L :in urittes (L :y uryte) may 
be expouned and у seyde. 4.huyre bu/C:and herist;L+L : banne here 
З . 6.ober in priuey...7.herist bat/not in C* 6.to bi soule and/ 
not in C+L+L . 11.riyqhteb]/HS:lytleb;C+L:lightBb. 12.sothnesse/ 
L:be better goodnysse;L .goednesse. 12.entent/C:kendelibiL+L : 
2 / 2 
tendibîbyn hert and bi desire/L+L :a man. 14.out/L+L :But. 
16.ber of/not in C+L . 17.of be feybe...1B.vertue3/not in L. 
19«ri3tfulnesse. queyntise. strengbe. and temprure/C:queyntise. 
uisdom. strengbe. and temperaunce. 20.before/L, in a footnote, 
probably by the corrector, adds:'And afturuard hit makib mencioun 
of'. 23.be made mension of her aftur/added at bottom, not in C+L+ 
L 2 . 
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f'96 ι—semedye а Зеуп syn Ьсф o r i g i n a l and a c t u a l 
Ri wíj· — П у befr fe sacramentis of holy churche. fie furst 
acramen- sacramejit is baptême. I^su crist hyniaelf uas bapti3ed 
is eccle- in pe flume iordan. not fort clansy hym of syn for he 
ie. 5 dide neuer synì but fort halou |зе uater of baptem. and 
teche vs hou uè shuld be clansyd of syn. t . The vertu 
of be holy uordes of baptem dryueb a uey be deuyle 
f ram the child, and also it dob a uay al maner sy_nnes origi-
ota nal and actual, t . Yf a child be in poynt fort deye and 
e 10 may haue no prest? euerech leued man in such case hab 
aptismo. pouer for to bapti3e hym. and benne he shal say in 
Ьіз maner. Y cristen (зе in be name of be fader and of be 
son and of be holy gost. and cast иatur on hym and 3yue hym a 
name and hit suffice^), for yf fre child dey3eb anon ri3t 
15 af tur his cristenyng: his soule shal be a non in busse. 
The secunde sacrament is confirmación. b°rou f¡B uhich 
the holy gost confermeb t>e child bat is cristned and 
strengbst" hym and armeb hym a3en be fendes tempta-
cyoun. С · The .iij. sacramerit is penaunce ui^ tjn contrición 
20 and satisfacción, be uhich dryueb a uay pe deuel of syji-
ful mannus hert and 3eldib hym to his creatour and to grete 
ioy and busse, t · The .iiij. sacrament is goddus body у 
3. bapteme/C: cristnynq;bapti3ed/C:cristind (and so on). 5.syn/ 
C:non. 7.uordes of baptera/L (corrected):goddis uordis and of 
folou3t;L :is fullou3t bat. 11.bapti3e hym/L:cristene bat childe; 
L :to folle ^at childe. 12.cristen be/L+L add:3ohn. 13.on hym/ 
L+L :on pe childe. 13.and 3yue hym a name/omitted in L+L · 
14.dey3eb anon ri3t aftur his cristenynq/C:anon afteruard;L+L : 
be in perilla (jer after and dye. 17.is cristned/C;is cristenyd 
2 





S рігі- 1 5 
tus sancti 
20 
made in fie auter fiorou vertu of goddus uord foro и fe uhich 
a man is [fulfilled^ with fe grace of gode ег-
tues yf it be uorthelich receyued. E . The .v. sa­
crament is Ordour. Buerych man shuld be busy to do 
fingus fat perteynef to his ordour fat he haf receyued. 
For uhi. vertue3 bef in fre fingus. In stones, in gras. 
and in uordes. i . The .vj. sacramerit is uedlak. fe uhich 
god hymself made in paradise bituene Adam and Eue. 
uedlak is a ioynyng to gadere. bituene man and 
uoman fat may neuer be departyd in hare lifei but by 
iugement of holy churche. The .vij. sacrament 
is holy anoyntyng fe uhich aleggef of gostlich 
sikenesse and eke of bodelich. 
The seuen 3iftus of fe holy gost puttef a uay. fe «vij. dedlich synnus and confermef a 
a man in fe .vij. vertues. fes bef fe .vij. 3iftes. С . fe 
gost of uisdom and of vnderstondyng. fe gost of coun-
sayl and of strengfe. fe gost of содпупд and of pyte. fe 
gost of goddes drede. By fese .vij. 3iftes god techif 
man uhat hym nedif to actyf lyfe and contemplatif 
life. And take hede hou a man shal lete vuele and 
afterward do gode. Fort lete vuele! fat techif fe 
2. [fulfilledj/nsrfollud or cristned:C+L+L2:fulfilled. 2.of gode/ 
C+L+L :and good. S.perteynef/C:lonqef. 10.by jugement of/L+L : 
but if hit be y iugged bi fe laue of. 11 .The .vij. sacrament/ 
L+L :fe .vij. sacrament and fe last. 12.holy/L:fe last. 16.fes 
bef fe »vij. 3iftes/uantinq in C. 17-18.There is an interlinear 
numbering over the 7 gifts,viz.i;ij;iij;iiij;v;vj;vij, in a 
contemporary hand. 21.lete vuele/C:first leue fe euyl;L:haue 







 gost of goddis drede. Tort do gode: laat techifj fe gost 
of pyte. And for as muche as tuey destroblef) a man 
for to do gode, feat is to say. prospérité and aduersite. Prospérité. 
deceyuet» ui(j ficulnesse. Aduersite uith hardnesse. frerfore 
a man shal despise prospérité of pis uorldi t>at he be no3t 
deceyued. and (aat techifi fte gost of knouyng. And a 
man shal be stedfast in aduersite? feat he be no3t 
ouercome. and feat techife fee gost of strengfee. These .iiij. 
sufficefe to actif lif. fee ofe^ r .iij. perteynefe to co^itempla-
tyf lyf. For uhi feer befe .iij. maneres of contemplación. 
One in fee creatures and feat techefe fee gost of vnderston-
dyng. A nofeer maner of contemplación is in urittus 
in fee uhich a man may se uhat he shal do. and uhat 
he shal lete, and feat techefe fee gost of counsaile. fee feridde 
maner of cojntemplacioun is in god hym self, and feat techefe 
fee gost of uisdom. In feis uise feu my3t y se feat god 
is busy a boute oure saluacyoun feat feese 3yftus hafe y 
Зуи vs fort reuly and gouerne vs self. 
A fturuard feu shalt y uete uhich befe fee .vij. uerkes of mercy. The furst is to 3yue 
mete to fee hungry. С . The secunde is to Зуи гігідк 





2.destrobleb/L+L :distourblefe;C:disturben. 3.prospérité and aduer-
site/uanting in С S.prosperite/L+L :prosperite and aduersyte. 
6.knouvnq/C:cunnynq. 9.perteynep/C:longen. 11.One in fee creatures... 
12.contemplacvoun/not in L ¡added by corrector in L. 12.is/L;oo; 
L :as. 17.feat feese 3yftus hafe/t :in feat feat fees 3iftes befe. 
20.The furst is to/not in C. 21.The secunde is to/not in C. 
22.The .ii.i. is to/not in C. 
21Θ 
f.97 .iiij. is to herberou t>e pilgreme. С . The .w. is to visit hem 
fiat Ье() in prisoun. I . The .vj. is to confort ізе sike. ΐ . The 
.uij. is to bury hem bat bub dede. t^ ese beb be uerkis of 
mercy, for be uhiche men shul haue hare mede atte 
5 day of dome. С . For uhan crist shal come in his maieste 
to dema be qwik and be dedei bat is to say. he shal sette be 
gode in his ri3te syde: and be wicked in his lift syde. To 
()е gode he uol say. у uas a fyngredi ye Заие me mete. 
у uas a fursti Зе Заие me drynk. and so of al be ober, and 
10 atte last he uol Зеие hem hare mede and say fjus, Comeb 
my blessit children and underfongeb \iat blisse bat uas у 
ordeynd to you at be begynnyng of be uorlde. To 
be uicked he uol say. у uas a fynqred;and ye Заие me 
no mete, у uas a fursti and Зе Заие me no drynke. 
15 and so forbe of al ober. And at b e last Зеие be sentence of 
dampnacion and say to hem. Go 3e. uicked men corsid 
men in to be fuyr fjat is y greybed for you. to the 
deuyle and to his aungelys. And bese shul go to be pyn 
of hell, and be gode in to be blisse of heuen. 
20 "Tn the blisse of heuen t>u shalt haue «vij. doua-
-Lryes in body;and .vij. douaryes in soule. yn 
body t>u shalt haue fayrenesse uith outen foulnesse. suift-
l.fre .iii.j. is to/not in С 1 .pilgreme/C: housles ; L+L tuerye. 
I.The .v. is to.2.The «vj. is to.2.The »vij. is to/not in C. 
3.bat bub dede/L+L ¡bat bub dede:and haueb no frendes aftur hare 
day and hare deeb« 6.bat is to say/not in C+L+L ;he schal sette/C: 
liei schul sitten. 15.be sentence of dampnacion and say to hem/L ; 
hem here mede and seye bus. 17.bat is у greybed for you/C+L;bat 
2 
is ordeyned;L :bat euer shal leste be uhiche is ordeyned. 16.And 
2 2 






nesse uith oute fayntise. strengte uifc) oute febulnesse. 
fredom ui fa oute fraldom. murtie uith oute anguish. 
helthe uit) oute sykenesse. long lyfe uit) outen ende. 
And in soule t)u shalt haue knouyng uith outen vn-
knouyng. loue uith oute hate, acorde ui.tJ2 oute discorde. 
pouere ui^ tjioute vnmy3ttynesse. uorship u_itj2 oute wyla-
ny. sykurnesse u_ith oute drede. Joy t>at euer shal last uifi-
oute soroue. In helle synful urecchus shul haue 
t)e contarye in body and soule. t>at is to say. Foulenes 
иі() oute fairenesse. febulnesse uit) outeji strengde. 
and so of al be ober. And berfore a man shuld do Гаі his pouer] 
to haue t>e ioy and fle3 bs pyne. For uhi. ber is so gret ioy and 
so gret suetenesse. bat if a man ray3t lyue fro be bygynnyjng 
of be uorld апод to be ende and haue al be delites fiat he 
couthe bithenk. ri3tfullich he shold forsake to be о day 
in be blisse of heuyn. bus endib be secunde degré of 
contemplación in urittus. of be uhich if ftu takist 
gode hede in pyn hert. ЬУпе оune lyf bu my3t gouerne 
and ober mannus lif amende. 
Contemplación in god him self is fe .iij. degré of contemplación, and b£t may be in tuo maners, uitji 
oute in his manhed. and uith уп ід his blessid godhed. 
4.bu shalt haue/uanting in L+L . ^.knouynq uith outen unknouynqe/ 
C:cunnyng uib out folye. б.роиегв uith oute vniny3ttynesse/L in mar-
gin:pouer uifoute nounpouer;not in L . 7.shal last/L+L :schal last 
uib outen ende and. 11«al be ober/L+L :all obere biforesaid. 
11.shuld do fai his pouer"!/HS : shuld do;C:schal uib el his pouer 
21- J 2 
d8Siren;L+L :schal do al his pouer. 16.qode/not in C+L+L . 
19.amende/L tarnende by be grace of god. 
220 
f.9В for uhi. t>us saifi seint Austyne. pet fore god Ьусага roani 
to make man come to god. And uhoder fat he euer go. 
yn. ofrer out? he may fynde gostly fode. иі(з inné? by 
contemplación of his godhed. uifj outei by contemplación 
5 of his manhed. Of his manhed fu shalt fenk fre 
frinqus« be mekenessa of his incarnaci^on. be suetnesse 
of his содиегэасіоп. and fe charité of his passyoun. But 
fis my3t fu no3t y se al at onus. Eer fore y haue distyn-
guyd hit by fe .uij. houres of fe day fat men syn-
10 gef in fa churche. fat non houre ne passyì fat fu na 
haue sum suste occupacion in fyn hert. fis is for to 
done, fu shalt vnderstonde fat euerych houre of fe day 
haf double meditación. On of fe passyon. and a nofer 
of fofer] matare, t . Byfore matens fu shalt fenk 
15 furst of fe natiuite and afturuard of fe passyoun. 
Of fe natiuite fu shalt fenk busylich the tyme 
and fe stede and fe houre fat criet uas bore yni 
[fe tymej uas uynter uhen it uas caldest. The 
houre uas myddeny3t? of alle houres fe hardest. 
20 fe stede uas in fe uay end an hous uith oute ualle. 
and y layde byfore an oxe and an asse in fe cracche. 
Also fu shalt bifenk fe busynesse of Plarye fat 
2 2 
2.he euer/C+L+L teuer he. З.уп. ober out/uanting in L+L · 4.of 
his godhed. uif oute? by contemplacioun/uanting in L . A»by 
contemplacion/C;be consideracioun;L:contemplacioun corrected to: 
consideracioun. 8.distynguyd/L:distinctid;L :dyuyded. 10.houre 
ne passy/Ctouarpasse. 11.is for to done/omitted in L+L · 
1 4. [of erl/flS : f в ; C+L+L : fe. see note;Byfore matens. ..106Г/11 «uif 
oute askynqe/omitted in C. 1B.[fe tymel иаэ/1Ч5;иаа tyme of; 
L+L :ba tyme uas. 
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f.99 heo hadde a boute the childe. and of pe gladnesse of 
Joseph hare spouse and of deuocyoun of t>e shepardus 
and of fe suete cumpanye of aungelys (jat song. 
Joy be to god an hy3e:and in erbe pes to men of gode 
5 uille. t . Of be passyoun pu shalt Ь пке. hou 
he was in be houre of be ny3t bytrayed of his dis-
cyple and afturuard as a traytour y boид de and y ladde 
as a bef ober a feloun. Thenk also hou mekelich fiat 
he profred hyra self to his enmys. end hou he cust 
10 bilk fiat betrayed hytn and nempned hym by name and 
clepyd hym his frend. and he heelyd be ere fiat seynt 
petur had y smyt of. and hou al his disciples flouh3 
fram hym. and pe jeuus token hym and brou3ten hym furst 
by Anna and bere he uas opposyd and y buffetid for 
15 he ansuered a3en hare uil and afturuard byfore 
Cayphas. and ber seynt petur forsoke hym |>ryes for pe 
speche of a uoraan. 
y fore prime \pu shalt benk of be passyoun 
I and of pe resurrección. Of |эе passyoun \зи 
20 shalt penk hou be jeues ladde hym to hare counsail 
and [bere] fais uittnesse аЗ п hym and put vppon hym 
sklau£dres and bat he had y sayde pat he my3t destroy 
1«the/L+L :hir. 6.in be houre/L+L :and in uhat houre. В.hou 
mekelich bat/L+L2:busiliche t>at. 10.¿ilk/not in L+L . 12.flouh3/ 
2 
L+L :flouen auey. 13.and brou3ten hym furst by Anna and bere he 
uas opposyd and у buffetid/L+L :and bounden him before Anne, and 
bere he uas apposid and aboute be hede ybuffetid. 16.ber/L:benne. 




f.99 goddus temple and uitb уп |эге dayes агеге it аЗеп. and bat 
he renayed al pe cuntre of galilee anon to Jerusalem and 
bygonne to li3he in diuerse maners, spat hym in be face 
and blyndfeld hym and buffetid hym and asked hym a skorn? uho 
5 is bat. bat hab у smytte be. And for al he sufferydi 
he sayd not onus, why do 3e so. but as a lombe is lad 
to sleî so bar he hym oure lord I_BSU crista, bat neuer he uold 
speke о uorde. fio ober byngus bey did hym bat longe 
uere to telle. Of be resurreccyoun b" shalt bank bat 
10 at bulk houre criste a ros fro deb to lyue uh a η he 
had destroyed hel and delyuered holy soulys of be deuels 
pouere. bu shalt frenk also hou suste bub his appa-
ryciou£is and hou he sheuid hym fyue s y thus in be same 
day of his wprysyng and fyue sithus aftiruardes. 
15 It · Fürst he sheuid hym to flarye Maudeleyn uhan 
heo uend he hadde ben a gardener. С . The «ij. tyme 
he sheuid to hir self and to a ηоber иотад in be way 
uhen he gret hem and sayde'.hayle be 3e. t . The .iij. 
tyme he sheuid hym to seynt Petur. but uhere ne 
20 uhat maner ue nyteb nou3t. The .iiij. tyme 
he sheuid to his disciples toward be caste! of E-
maus and bey uenden hit had ben a pilgrem. and 
4.buffetid/L+L :knocked. 7.sle/L+L :sleyng. 7.bar he hym/L-t-L : 
dide. 12.hou suete bub his apparycyouns/L+L :of be suetnesse of 
his sheuing. 13.sythes/L+L :tymes. 14.fyue sithus/L+L :ofte 
tymes. 17.to hir self and to a nober uoman/L:him to hire and to 
9 2 
ober uymmen;L :him to ober uommen. 21.his/L+L :tuey. 22.hit had/ 
L:he hadde. 
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f.100 fey kneu hym in fe breking of hare brede. E . The .v. 
tyroe he sheuid hym to .χ. apostles uhen seynt Thomas 
uas absent, uhan he stode in tie myddel of hem and 
sayd to hem. Pes to you and shoued to hem his honden and 
5 his fete. For рву uenden pat рву had у зеуЗ a gost. 
IE · The .vj. tyme he sheuid hym to hem eft sone uhan 
seynt Thomas uas present and sayd to hym. put byη hondS£ 
in to my fete and myn honden, and put by honden in to 
my syde and be pu nou3t in mysbyleue. It · The «vij. 
10 tyme he sheuid hym to seynt Ρetur and to seynt jame and 
seynt John, and Nathanael uhen bey fysched in a see 
bat pe gospel clepib Tibyryadis and eet uith hem and axed 
bryes of seynt petur uheber he loued hym more ban pe 
ober. С . The .v/iij. tyme he sheuid hym on be hulls 
15 of galilee uhen he commaundyd hem to go in to al pe 
uorlde and cristen al men in be name of be Fader 
and of be sons and of be holy gost. and sayd he uold be uith 
hem a non in to be ende of be uorld. t . The .ix. tyme 
he sheued hym to hem in be self day of his ascensyoun 
20 uhan bey uere at mete and vndername hare mys­
byleue and hardnesse of hert. E . The .χ. tyme he 
sheued hym to hem in be self day of ascensyoun uhan 
5.For...qost/not in L+L . T.honden/L+L tfyngur. 10.and seynt 
jame/omitted in L . 20.hare/L: hem of hare. 22.of ascensyoun/ 





f.100 he lad hem out of pe cyte in to pe Mоидte of Olyuete and 
bade hem duel in t¡e cyte fort hy were y closed (зогои 
|зв holy gost and 3af hem his suete blessyng and departed 
fro hem in to hauen and syttefj in his fader ry3t syde. 
I у fore vnderne fju shalt thenk of (за passioun 
id pentacost. Of t>e passyon f>u shalt penk 
hou oure lord lesu crista uas in (lulk houre despoy-
led al naked and у bounde to a pylar in pylatus house 
and у scourget so vylaynslich (lat fro his suete nek 
10 а поп to |38 sole of his fote nas bileft in hym no helfie. 
Thenk also hou pilat send hym to Heroudus and He-
roud forsok hym and closed hym in a uhi3te elope. 
in token fiat he helde him a foole and sent аЗеп to pilat. 
and Pylat uold haue delyuered hym. but arst he uold 
15 haue у chastad hym aftur t>e manar of [pefus] t>at men 
shuld let go quyte. And his kny3ttes tokyn hym 
and gadered al fje folk fort bihold hym. and closed hym in a 
uondurful mantel and toke hym a reed in his honde in 
stede of a ceptre and sette a croun of pornus vppon 
20 his hed and knelyd a doun bifora hym and bygonne to 
grete hym askorn. and pilat delyuered a t¡ef to (эв jeuus 
and toke hem I^SJJ to do on t>e rode uitb oute enchesoun. 
2 2 
4.syde/L+L :hond. 9.vvlavnslich/L+L :vileinysliche and so 
violentliche. 9.his suete/L :ре. 10.no helbe/L-t-L :non hole 
skyn. 15 J" bef usi/1*15 :ieuus;L+L :beues;bat men shuld let go 
quyte/L+L : and fanne bay scholde haue late him go quyte. 
16.uondurful/L:reed;reed/L:rehed. 20.grete hym askorn/L-fL : 
grete and heile hym al in her scornynge. 
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f.101 С . Of fje pentacost (эои shalt fjenk (зиік hours of 
(ie day god send t>e holy gost to hys discyples in 
liknysse of fuyry tonqus fat he иег plentyuous 
of uordes and brennyng in louetand fat was fe ri3tful 
5 puruyaunce of oure lord lesu criste. For uhy in 
tuey inaneres deceyued fe uicked spyryt man in 
paradys» fat is to say. by uicked tysyng of his tong: 
and by coldenesse of his venyme. And forfore came 
fe holy gost in liknesse of a tang аЗ п fe tysyng 
10 of fe deuyl and in fuyre fort destroy fe coldenesse 
of his venym. 
B yfore mydday fu shalt fenk of fe Annun-cyacyon and of fe passyon. Of fe Annuncy-
acyoun fu shalt fenk of fe mercy of god. fat he uold 
15 become man and suffre def for vs in his manhedisif 
fat he my3t delyuered us and bou3t vs in ofer manere. 
and al he dyd:fort draue to hym fe loue of vs. For 
uhy:yf one had be oure creatour. and a nofer oure sauy-
ourei fan my3t ue haue more y loued oure byg-
20 gere fan oure makere. And forfore uolde oure 
makere be oure byggere. and suffry in his body al 
oure sorou. fort bygge hollich oure loue. Of fe 
passyon fu shalt fenk. fat at fuik houre lesu criste 
uas y do on fe rode bytuen tuey thefys. on in fe 
2 / 2 
6.in paradys/uanting in L+L . 16.my3t/L+L :my3te haue· 2 2 
1B.one/L :he. 22.oure/L+L :fat. 
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f.101 ri3t half, a nofrer in be lift half as (}оиЗ he had у 
be hare maister. E · Неге у not what to sygge. 
for uhy 3if al |)e sykenes and al (эе sorou of tie uorld 
uere in fe body of a man and bulk man my3t conteyny 
5 as muche anguish and'as mucha sorou in his body as 
al be men of be uotldtit nere but a lytul or nou3t 
to regard of be sorou pat crist suffred for ws in on hour 
of be day. С · Than yf у ny3t lyue an hundred b°usa£d 
Зеге and dey eche day a b°usand sybe in be same deb bat 
10 criste deyed onus for me:hit nere nou3t to a county to 
tie sorou bat he had in hym. And uhy. for no creature 
may suffre so muche as lesu. for no creature habe 
so muche my3t ne vertue. And berfore saib he hym-
self by Jeremye be prophete. Al 3e bet passib by |ie 
15 way:tendib to me and loke yf ber is eny sorou to myn. 
Forsob nad neuer man lychy to byn. suete I^ esu. hou 
shalt benk also of oure lady seynt Clarye in uhate 
anguish heo uas uhan heo stode in cristes ri3t sydè 
and undarfeng be disciple for be maister. pe seruaunt for 
20 be lord, a fyshers sone for an emperours son. John b8 
sone of 3ebedee for goddis sone suete l£su. and berfore 
my3t fu segge bus to hire. Nou gob sone vnder 
uode: me reueb Clary bi faire rode. Nou got) sone 






3.if al be sykenes and al be sorou/L+L :bou3 al |эе sorues 
6.it nere/L+L :3it it uere. б.ог/L+L :t)er ellis ri3t. 7.to 
regard of/L+L :to be reuardid a3ens. B.hundred/not in L . 
12.so muche/not in L . 13.he hymself by/uantinq in L+L · 
15.to myn. Forsob nad neuer man lychy to bvn/L:lich to my 
2 
sorue:For neuere had man sorue? a3ens bi sorue;L :a3ens by 
soroue. 24.be sone of be/L+L :bi sone and bee. 
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f.102 rnayde hastou y founde (te hard trenchaunt suerd of (je 
uhich Symeon made tnensyoun in (¡e day of |DÍ purificación. 
B yfore none ()u shalt (зепк of fe passyouji and of |з азсепзуоид. Of (зе раззуоид (зи shalt (зедк 
5 fat in bulk hours of pe day crista suffrad data for fi loue. 
Thu shalt (sank of fa uordis fat he spake in fe croys. 
and of the .iiij. tokanes fat cooman in his deth. С . The 
furst uord fat he spake uas fis. Fader for3yue hem 
fis synneí for hy netef nere uhata hy dof. С . The .ij. 
10 uorde uas fis. Forsof y say to fei fis day fu shalt be uith 
me in paradise, bis uorde sayde crista to fa fefe fat uas 
repentaunt. С · The «iij. uorde uas fat he sayde to hia 
moderi uoman lo here fi soné, t . The .iiij. uas 
uhen he sayde to seynt John? lo here fi modere. 
15 The .v. uorde uas: у am a furst. С . The .vj. uas: nota 
Nou hit is endid. It · The .vij. uas: Fader у be take in bene 
to fyn handus my soula. and boued a doun his heued 
and 3eld up fe gost. С . The .iiij. tokenes of cristes def 
uere fese:The erfe quaked. The vayle of fe temple 
20 uas kytte a tuayn and bygan to falla. Stones uere 
у соrue. Buryels uere openyd and many dede bo-
dyes arysen. The son uifdrouh his li3t from the 
uorlde fro mydday to none. С . Of fe азсепзуоид fou 
shalt fenk fat at fulk houre oure lorde lesu crista. 
1.mayda/L:maria mayde. 7.in his deth/L+L :at his deyinge. 
о о 
1B.3eld/L+L :3af. 16.of cristes def/L+L :in his deyinge. 
2 
23.to none/L+L : to fe hour of noone. 
22В 
f.102 se3yng his disciples and his moder seynt Пагу fro 
tie mount of Olyuete steye in to hauen and syt in 
his faders ri3t syde. And fte disciples turned a3en 
in to fe cyte and uere in fasting and in orysons 
5 fort () cummyng of |зе holy gost and ueren to gadre 
in one hous· fort abyde fie cummyng of (з holy gaste as oure 
lorde had у commawndyd. 
B y fore Euesong |эи shalt fienk of t)e passy-on and of tie cene. Of )з passyon |зи shalt 
10 (э пк hou Joseph of Aramathie purchasid cristes 
body of pounce Pylate. and [be iewis] come to be croys to 
breke be they3es of be »ij· thefis. and houe one of 
be kny3tes toke a spere and openyd cristes syde and 
anon ri3t ran out blod and uater. and Joseph did 
15 hym a down of be croys? for no dede body shuld be vn-
beryed in so hy3e a day as uas be sonday. Of fie 
cene bu shalt benk hou in bulk houre oure lord 
lesu crista 3af his flesh and his blode in lykenesse of 
brede and uyne to his discyplus. be bryd thynge 
20 lisJ gostlych grace Ьа* ые vnderfongyb uhen ue 
vnderfongyb bulks flesh and blode in lykenesse of 
brede and uyne and leuyb stedfastlych bat it is 
veraylich qoddus flesh and qoddus blode. And nabeles 
be likenesse of flesh and of blode ue mou not sei for as 
1.seynt Marye/not in L+L . 2.steye/L rstyeb· 3.syde/L+L :hond. 
5»and ueren to gadre in one hous. fort abyde be cummyng of be 
holy qost/omitted in L+L · 11.1" be ieuisl come/l"lS: come;L+L : be 
ieuis come. 12.houe/not in L+L . 16.sonday/L;Saturday. 1 9.to 
his discyples/not in L . 19.be bryd bvnqe...22.brede and uyne/ 
uanting in L+L . 20.[isj/flSiof. 23.qoddus flesh and qoddus blode/ 






moche as uè ne shuld haue drede as a neynt 
oure body fort ete |зе flesh and drynke |з blode of a 
man. berfore hafj criat у 3yue vs his flesh and his blode 
in be lykenesse of brede and of uyne fort conforty oure 
bodeliche uitt and fort edifye oure feyei pat ue se o (jing 
and leueb a nober. and for hit ne shold be no scorn to fe 
jeues and агЗупз fiat Fcristen man etel a mannus body and 
[drunkej his blode. 
By fore complyn b" shalt benk hou ioseph and Nychodeme wrapped cristas body in 
fayre shetis and a noynted hym иі|э precyous oyn-
mentes and be .jeuus put hare seel vppon be stone of the sépulcre 
bat 
tie kny3tus schulde кер . С . The secunde |iing frnt pu 
shalt bank is hou oure lord lesu criste at |э day of 
be cene uhan he had y souped uib his disciplys 
uent in to a gardyn and put hym in oryson and 
byganne to suets in suche a manere bat be dropus 
of blode runnen of his blessid face а под to b s erbe. 
I ou pu hast matere and manare to benк on god in his manhed. afturuard pu 
shalt b e n k on hym in his hy3e godhed. bou 
shalt vnderstond bat god so tempred his кnoиудg 
1.moche/US:for as moche. 2.and/Line for to. 7.¿at fcristen men 
Гс 
nkeJ/C etel/WS: bat etip;\-+L '.pat cristyn men ete; [drunk e"] /HS: drynkyth; 
L+L idrunke. 10.cristes/L+L :goddis. 11.shetis/Liclobis. 1B.of 
blode/not in L ; of his blessid face a non/L+L :of his blessid 
bodi. bi pe face adoun. • benk/L+L :knoue hou bou shalt (lenk; 
2 
in his hy3e godhed/Lrin his godhedejuanting in L . 
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f.103v at bygynnyngí pat he nold not fullich scheu hym 
to mankynd ne fullich huyde hym. For uhy yf 
he had fulliche shewyd hym to mankynd? han had 
byleue be nou3t uorh· For uhy. byleue is of dingus 
5 t>at may nou3t be зеуЗ . fian fiat, frat )DU my3t y sei 
nys nou3t byleue. And yf he fullich had y hudde hym 
fro mankyndf fan hadde nou3t byleue be y holpei 
and mysbyleue had y be [excusyd]. And frerfore: in 
partye he uold sheu hym to man kyndef and in 
10 partye hyde hym to mankynde. t . In foure ma- Nota bene. 
ners god uold sheu hym self to mankynd. yn .ij. 
maners ui(3 ini by reuelac^on fand bi resoun] . and in tuey 
uith out? by urittes and by creatures. E . By reuelac^on^ 
uhan god sheuif hym self to eny folk by enspy-
15 ryng Otter by myracle. By resoun he came to 
knouyng of mankynde in t»is manere. Euerech 
man may uel y se in hym self fat he haf hys 
beyng. and fat he haf nou3t algate y be. And 
fer by he may uel y uete fat sum tyme he began 
20 to be. ban uas fere sum tymei fat he nas nou3t· 
And uhan he ne uas nou3t! fan in под maner 
my3t he make hym self, bis same fing fu 
2 
1«at byqynnynq/uantinq in L+L . 2-3.ne fullich huyde...hym to 
mankynd/L:for if he hadde;uanting in L . 5.fat, bat/L+L :fus. 
fat. В.Гехси8угі"]/Р15;ехс1игіугі;Ь-»1 :excu9id. 12.by reuelacyon 
Fand bi resounl/flS: by reuelacyon;L: bi reuelacioun and bi resoun; 
omitted in L . 1S.he/L;god. 21.And uhan he uas nou3t/not in L . 
21.fan in non manar/L+L : fan bi no maner of fe uorld. 
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f.104 my3t y se in euery creature. For why. fu seat euer-
eche day. some creaturus comet) and some gofj. for 
as moche as al frinqus buf. but he bub nou3t of hem-
self. frerfore it behoueb fat ber be o bing bat 3yueb 
5 to al binqus hare baingi fat is to say. of uhome 
al binqus bef. Pan byhoueb it nede. fat he. by 
uhom al binqus bef? be uif oute bygynnyng. For 
uhy. yf he had Ьудуппудд:fan he had his bygynnyng 
of a nofer. and yf he had his bygynnyng of a noferi fa_n 
10 nere not he fe furst maker and fe furst Ьедуппудд of 
al finqus. And ferfore it behouef nede fat fulk of uhom 
al binqus beb« uere byfore al fynqus? and no fing by-
fore hym. Pen came he not of none ofer. fan 
had he neuyr bygynnyng. For uhy. euerych fat 
15 haf bygynnyng? hit haf begynnyng of a nofer. For 
uhy. fing fat nys not/may 3eue no beyng to hym-
self. And ferfore hit behouef by al finqus of fe uorld 
fat о fing bei fat had neuer begynnyng. and fat 
is god. And uhan resoun of man se3ef fat it may 
20 под ofer ueys be! fan begynnef he to leue stedfast-
lych fat о fing uas uif oute begynnyng. fat 
is makers and defenders and kepare of al fyngus 
4.behouef/L+L ;behouef nede. 6.he had/L+L :most he haue. 9.and 
о 
yf he had his begynnyng of a nofвг/uanting in L . 11«nede/ 
omitted in L · 14.bvqvnnynq/L+L :bigynner. 17.by al finqes/L+L : 
9 
bi alle skilis. 20.non ober ueys/L+L moon ofir bei 
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f.104v (jat befj. and (aat is y clapyd god. For god formed al 
tiingus of nou3t. Yn fis manere come man furst 
to |э knouyng_e of god. С · Afturuard гезоид of 
man у зеуЗе fiat fis god uas o god and no mo. 
5 о bygynnyjig and no mo. But for as muche 
as suete frinqus and gode finqus is cou^fort of 
cumpany. god ne my3t not be uithoute |эе godenes 
of cumpany. fanne byhoued it nede. fat fere uer 
pluralyte of persons in god fat is souerayne godenes. 
10 And for as muche as cumpany may not be by-
tuene no lees fan bytuan tueyn:ferfore hit 
byhouef nede fat in god at fe aller leest? 
were tuey persons. And for as muche as cum­
pany is lytel uorth fere as is non allyaunce 
15 ne no loue:ferfore hit behouef nede? fat fe «iij. 
person uere in god fat uere alyaunce in loue 
by tuen fe tuey peraonus. And ferfore for vnite 
is god and pluralyte alsoi ferfore hit behoued 
nede fat bofe uere in god. It . By fese resouns 
20 came man to fe knouyng of god. fat he is о 
god in hym self and .iij. persons. С . This same 
fing se3ef man in hym self. For uhy. he 
7.god ne my3t be uithoute fe godenes of cumpany/not in L . 
B.byhoued/L :byhouef. 16.in loue/L+L :and loue. 17.fe tuey/ 
uanting in L+L ; for/not in L+L . 1В .also/L+L :is godibehoued/ 
2 / 2 
L+L ibihouef. 2Q.man/L+L :man first. 
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f.105 3e3et> uel fiat at bygynnyng had he in hym self 
pouers in soule. and oute of (lulke pouere came 
uisdom. and oute of Ьсфе fiese tueyn. came loue. 
and se3e(D uel jiat he is in (Dis maner hym self. 
5 By t>is had he vnderstondyng frat in pis maner£ 
shold god be bat is a boue hym. bat is to segge. fat 
in god uas my3t. and frerof came uisdome. and of 
bobe b e s e tueyn came out loue. С . And for as 
moche fat oute of fe furst person came |зе secunde 
10 and oute of bofe tuo came fe .iij. ì therfore fe 
furst person is clepyd god fe fader. The secunde god 
fe son. The frid god fe holy gost. IE . And for as 
muche fat hit is y uont to be among men. fat 
fe fader uas у uont to be more feble fan fe son 
15 for elde: and fe son lasse uyse fan fe fader for 
3outhe. ferfore for men shulde not leue so of god: 
forfore my3t and pouere is appropred to god 
fe fader, uitte and uisdome to god fe son. grace 
and loue to god fe holy gost. С . Υπ fis manere 
20 came man furst to fe knouynge of his creatour:hou 
he is uif oute begynnyrig and uhy he is y clepid 
god. on in beynge and fre in personus. And uhy fe 
nota de 
trinitate 
1.he/L .god. 3.bofe/omitted in L+L . 4.and se3ef/L+L :And uhen 
a man seef. 4-5.hym self. By fis/L+L :him selfi bi fis. 10.tuo/ 
wanting in L+L . 13.fat hit is y uont/L+L :fat hit is y knoue. 
2 2 
I4.feble/L tfelle. 16.ferfore/L+L : and;leue/L:gesse. 
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f.105v furst person is clepyd be fader, and ^ secunde tie soné. 
and t»e (arid fie holy goat, and uhy my3t and pouer_e 
is appropred to pe fader? uit and uisdome to \>e soni 
loue and godenesse to fie holy goste. С . This maner Nota bene 
5 of knowyng is foundemejit of contemplación and 
perfore, uhan t>u hast in (Dis maner stablyd fry η hert 
in ry3tful byleue and stedfast hope and parfyt loua 
to god and to (эуп euencristen: |зи shalt lyfte \ip 
thyn hert in to fe ЬуЗв contemplación of fу crea­
lo tour. For uhy. he is a bous al fringus and byname 
al bynqus. and uib in al bingus. and uib oute 
al bynqus. С . Me is a boue al byngjjsi al bynqus 
gouernyng. he is byneb· al bingus beryng. he is 
uib in· ai bingus fulfyllyng. he is uib oute? 
15 al bynqus a boute vyronyng. t . After fis bu 
shalt vnderstonde bat he is large! and bat bu 
my3t y se in many maners. Y se furst fat he is 
large in uorldlych fingus. uhan he 3euyb hys 
godes as uel to uycked men as to gode. Aftur-
20 uard hou he is large to for3yue. for uhy. Yf 
о man had y do as топу uickednessis as al fe 
men of fe uorlde? 3yt uolde he be more prest 
4.qodenesse/L+L : grace. 7.ri3tful/L+L :ri3t. 10.he is a boue al 
bingus. . .12.al byngus/uanting in L+L . 13.berynq/L+L : рЬвгупде. 
1S.vyronynq/L+L :rulynge. IB.hys/L+L :vs. 22.uoldB he be more 
2 
prest/L+L :3it bi an hundred part he is more redi. 
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f.106r fort for3yue hym |эап ^ synful urecche uold be to 
aske forSyfnes. Afturuard fro и shall bedenk hou he 
is large of gostlych godes. t>at is to say of gode vertue3. 
For why he fiat hab one? hafj al. be ferbe pu shalt 
5 benk how he is large of euerlastyng godys to alle 
bulks bat uol hem ri3tfulich aske. For why hou 
may he uerne to any man? bat he hym self com-
maundeb to bydde. t . Also he wol 3yue greta mede? 
so bat we wol aske it. for he sayb hymself in be gos-
10 pel. Byddeb furst b e blysse of heuyn:and y wol 
Зуие Зои forb berwib worldlych bynqus wib oute askynge. 
I ow bu hast bra maners of contemplac^ons. on in creatures, а псфег 
in writtes. be bridde in god hym self, in bobe his kyn-
15 dus. in be manhede. and eke in be hey3e godhed. 
This tretys is y made to ensaumple of be commune 
puple bat can nou3t understonde latyn ne frensh 
and for cristen men bat leueb in god? shuld haue 
bvngus bat here beb y wrytt ofte yn mynde. and hit 
20 is y clepyd. ("lEOORIALE CREDENCIUPI. 
dure swete lorde lesu cryste Зуие vs grace to wor-
shippei god. to louy oure пеуЗЬоиг. and to meke vs selue? 
Lwold be/L+L ;uol be redi. 4.one/L+L :eny of hem. 4.Pe ferbe/ 
L+L :Ье fourbe tyme. 9.so bat ue/L+L : to him bat. 10.furst/ 
9 2 
omitted in L . 11 .forb berwib/L+L :hitï and ber uib;wib oute 
askynqe/L ;uib by" askynge. 14.writtes/C;holi scripture. :holi 
22.пеуЗЬоиг/L+L :euencristen. 
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f.106U fiat ue moue for (эе uorshippe (Dat uè do(D to god 
here in erfieí be у uorshiped in heuen. And for 
tie clene loue fjat ue hauef) to cure ney3ebours? be 
y loued of god pat made vs and bou3t vs. and for 
5 oure mekenesse be y hy3ed in be blysse of heuen. 
Amen per charite:bat graunt vs god (aat sytt i_n 
Trynyte. Amen. 
EXPLICIT TRACTATUS QUI UOCATUR 
MEMORIALE CREDENCIUFl 
2.in heuen/C:in heuene. Amen;L :hye in heuene. 2.And for... 
7.Trynyte. Amen./omitted in C. 3.ney3ebours/L-t-L :euene cristyne. 
6.per charyte...7.Amen/not in L+L · 6.qui uocatur/L+L ivocatus. 
2 
9.Memoriale credencium/L '.Memoriale credencium auro preciosior. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES TO THE TEXT 
7 /4: in enqlish tong: The need for religious instruction for 
lay people in the vernacular reflects the decrees of 
the Fourth Lateran Council of 1215 and the various 
English constitutions published in its uake, notably 
the Lambeth Constitutions, promulgated by 3ohn Peckham, 
Archbishop of Canterbury at the general council at 
Lambeth in 12Θ1. 
In these constitutions it uas decreed that four times a 
year every parish-priest should explain to the people in 
their mother tongue, without any fantastic subtlety, the 
fourteen articles of the faith, the ten commandments, 
the tuo precepts of the neu lau, the seven works of mercy, 
the seven deadly sins and their progeny, the seven 
cardinal virtues, and the seven sacraments. For the Latin 
text of the Constitutions see D.Uilkins, Concilia flagnae 
Britanniae et Hiberniae, London, 1737, vol. II, pp. 51-61. 
The Memoriale deals uith all the subjects of the syllabus 
and has, besides, a treatise on Meditation and Contemplation. 
lx/l\ holy doctours; the great authorities of the Middle Ages uere: 
St.Augustine (354-430); St.Isidore (c.560-636); St.Jerome 
(345-420); St.Gregory (c.540-606); St.Bernard (1090-1153). 
Of these St.Augustine uas 'facile princeps', and the most 
quoted. 
7r/7: büke tyme frat: the headclause begins at line 14: Oure lord 
god. But possibly it is an anacoluthon. 
7Γ/βΐ floyses and aaron uere y send: Ex. 6.Uff. 
The introduction to the discussion of the ten commandments 
is an account of the ten plagues of Egypt. This is not from 
Pagula. It uas, houever, a common tradition, in uhich each 
of the ten plagues uas associated uith one of the ten 
commandments. See e.g. Thomas Chobham, Summa Confessorum, 
Art. Ill, dist. 1, qu. χ 'de decern plagis Egypti et de 
decalogo' (ed. F.Broomfield, p. 33ff): "Iste autem plage 
que fiebant corporaliter in Egypto fiunt spiritualiter in 
mente hominis, unde ad remedium illarum decern plagarum 
dedit dominus postea decern precepta, id est decalogum. 
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Quo modo autem debeant illa decern precepta adaptar! decern 
plagis sic patet. In prima plaga aqua conversa est in 
sanguinem. Per aquam significatur cognitio dei, id est 
fides. Sanguis est infidelitas wel idolatria. Huius plage 
medicina est primum mandatum, scilicet: dominum deum tuum 
adorabis." And so on for all the ten plagues. The connection 
is made also by St.Augustine, Serm. uiii (P.L. 3Θ, 67-72); 
Rabanus Maurus, Commentarla in Exodum. Lib. II, cap. 13 
(P.L. 108, 100-105); Peter Damián, De decern plagis Eqypti 
et decalogo (opuse, xliv) (P.L. 145, 685-694). For further 
references see Broomfield, p. 35. It is to be noted that in 
the flemoriale the connection is not quite so explicit. The 
application of the ten commandments to the individual sins 
is left out. Neither is it found in Pagula. 
7 /17: suffre his peple go out: Ex. 7.16. 
7 /3-8 /21: The follouing biblical references to the ten plagues 
are given in the margin of the MS in a later hand: 
£ prima plaga: Exod. 7.19: (зе uaters turned into bloud. 
remanebat 7 dies. It secunda plaga: Exod. 8.6: frogges. 
С tertia plaga: Exod. 8.16: Lyce. С quarta plaga: Exod. 8.24: 
Flyes. IC quinta plaga: Exod. 9.3: morraine of beastes. 
I sexta plaga: Exod. 9.10: fé blaine or bocche. ! séptima 
plaga: Exod. 9.23: Thunder & hayle. t octava plaga: Exod. 
10.13: Creshoppers. I nona plaga: Exod. 10.22: Darknesse. 
1С decima plaga: Exod. 12.29: |зе iborne slaine. 
7 /16: uormes: i.e. insects, Hebreu kinnim 'gnats' or 'mosquitoes'. 
The Vulgate translates cínifes 'gnats'; Thomas de Chobham 
has: 'Tertia plaga est culices vel cinyphes, scilicet musce 
quedam...' (ed. F.Broomfield, p. 35). 
8 /19: «iii. nySttes: this is not mentioned in the Vulgate. 
8V/1 '· moyses ladde forth: Ex. 13.18. 
Bw/4: t>e uater stode: Ex. 14.22: erit enim aqua quasi murus a 
dextra eorum et laeva. 
6 /б: uere ydreynt: Ex. 14.28: aquae...operuerunt currus et équités. 
θ
υ/ΐΐ! bi ny3t in tie liknesse of a peler: Ex. 40.36. 
8W/13: .xl. dayes and .xl. ny3ttes: Ex. 34.28. 
В
w/16 : tie .x. commaundements : God urote hit uith his oo finger in 
tables. In Ex. 34.28 it says: 'Moyses...scripsit in tabula 
verba foederis decern'. But in Ex. 31.18 ye read: 'Deditque 
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Dominus ñoysi...2 tabulas testimonii lapídeas, scriptae 
digito Dei. ' 
9 /3-4: fru schalt lovy tai lord: Deut. 6.5 and hym al one seruy: 
Deut. 6.13. 
9 /7 : al maner uicche craft and enchauntementis; cf. Pagula: 
'...omnia sortilegia et omnes incantaciones cum supersti-
cionibus caracterum et huiusmodi figmentorum ut faciendo 
conjuraciones sicut soient fieri pro furto, in pelluii 
in gladio et in nominibus scriptis inclusis luto et 
impositis in aquam benedictam. multis aliis modis que non 
expedit nominare.' 
9 /Θ : cernes : a cerne is a magic circle or other enclosing 
figure, traced on the ground. It may be round or even square. 
Gouer uses the uord in his Confessio Amantis, book Ml, 1327, 
uhere he gives a dissertation on Иадіс Arts. The circle uas 
draun to confine the spirit invoked by sorcerers; cerne <0.F. 
cerne<L. circinus. 
9 /9 : experimentus...for thinqus y stole: In the confessional of 
Bishop Quivil (Synod of Exeter, 1287) various kinds of 
sorcery and uitchcraft uere denounced as dishonourable to 
God, e.g. conjurations for detecting theft, by means of suord 
or basin (mirror magic or catoptromancy). It variously 
employed a mirror, a beryl or other stone, a basin of uater, 
or a suord blade, or a polished finger nail: all of uhich 
reflected the light. The object uas ordinarily to detect a 
thief or to discover the whereabouts of the booty. The 
gazing uas often done by a young boy; for the doctrine behind 
it uas that certain demons or angels -their character uas 
equivocal- could not or uould not manifest themselves except 
to the pure alone. The technical name for the users of the 
crystal or magic mirror uas specularli. 
Chaucer mentions the practice in the Parson's Tale, 603: 
'Thilke horrible sueryng as doon thise false enchauntours 
or negromanciens in bacyns ful of uater'. 
It is also found in Le Manuel des Péchiez, 1090-1091, or 
Handlynq Synne, 351-354. 
9Г/11: certeyne names y urite and y closed uith holy uater and holy 
candul: See note to 9T/7 above. Names uere uritten on a 















holy uater. (cf. G.L.Kittredge: üitchcraft in Old and 
Neu England. Cambridge (nass.), 1929, р. 4Θ and p. 1B3.) 
and for to telle of thyngus frat is to come: Pagula: 
"...neque fidem adhibeat sortilegiis et diuinacionibus 
per astra et per sompnia at alia quacumque sciencia." 
bi descrev/ynq of the paume, etc.: This is palmistry or 
chiromancy. 
fru schalt not nempne |эі lordis name: Ex. 20.В and Deut. 
5.11. 
in guestus and in assisus: Assizes were the courts held 
by the king's justices uho travelled round the country to 
hear the cases concerning crimes. A crime, or felony, uas 
a serious offence for uhich the offender uas liable to 
forfeit his lands and goods and to lose his life or a limb. 
(Salzman, p. 219). guestus uere the legal enquiries to be 
made. 
suery...hit is or hit nys: Mt. 5.34-36: Ego autem dico 
vobis, non jurare omnino; est, est; non, non. 
bu schalt holde bine halyday: Ex. 20.θ and Deut. 5.14. 
obere oures: this refers to the liturgical hours of the 
divine office: matins; lauds; terce; sext; nones; vespers 
and compline. 
be fourbe hest: Ex. 20.12; Deut. 5.16. 
Loue bine hede: Eccli. 4.7: Et presbytero humilia animam 
tuam. Et magnato humilia caput tuum. 
For seynt Austyne saith: Us have not been able to trace 
the text as guoted in the Memoriale, but in sermon CCLXXUI.ö 
ue read: 'Qui enim in ecclesia ineptis et incongruis fabulis 
occupatur, quasi venenum et gladium reliquis hominibus 
ingerere vel praebere cognoscitur'· (P.L. torn. 39, col. 2267) 
Note also the reference to the speech of unborn children in 
the De Civitate Dei, lib. Ill, cap. XXXI: 'Omitto quippe 
ilia quae vobis fuerunt mira magis quam noxia, boves locutos, 
infantes nondum natos de uteris matrum quaedam verba 
clamasse'. (P.L. torn. 41, col. 110). 
schall haue long lyue: Ex. 20.12; Deut. 5.16. 
pu schalt not sie: Ex. 20.13; Deut. 5.17. 
fre syxt hest is: t>u schalt do no lecherie: Ex. 20.14 and 
Deut. 5.IB. 
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11 /4 : be seuenth hest; \зи schalt not stele: Ex. 2G.15 and 
Deut. 5.19. 
11 /9 : as doth the kynqes mynestrys: Cf. Pagula: "...ut faciunt 
bedelli forestarii et alii ministri regis vel extorcionem 
sicut faciunt mali domini sive per fraudem aliquem 
circumveniendo et defraudendo. dando falsum denarium pro 
bono sive décimas vel debita non reddendo etc." 
11 /10: fosters and baylyfes: The forest laus uere onerous from 
the beginning; their enforcement uas cause of much 
oppression. Thus e.g., the Black Prince, as earl of 
Chester, in 1351, instructed his justiciar to squeeze all 
the money he could out of the forests. Baylyfes were a 
sheriff's deputies who executed urits and processes, 
distrained and arrested. They also acted as warrant 
officers, poursuivants, or catchpolls. 
11r/20: be .vii.j. hest is: Ex. 20.16; Deut. 5.20. 
11r/22: in case of matrimonye: The other MSS. have 'cause of 
matrimonye' which means 'causae matrimoniales', i.e. legal 
actions in connection with dissolution or convalidation of 
the marriage bond. 
11v/9 : The .ix. hest is: Ex. 20.17; Deut. 5.21. The wording here 
is slightly different from Ex. 20.17. 
11 /1B: The .x. heste: This is contained in the .ix. commandement 
in Ex. and Deut. 
12r/2 : Ее furst is: loue by lord: Pit. 22.37; Plk. 12.30; Lk. 10.27. 
12Г/В '' Ее secunde: loue byne euenecristene: Pit. 22.39. 
12г/15: is al be laue: Pit. 22.40. 
12Γ/1β! be hestes of be furst tabul. In Deut. 5.22 it says: 
'Dominus...scripsit ea in duobus tabulis, quas traditit 
mihi'. In Deut. 9.4: 'And Yahweh wrote on the tables the 
10 commandments.' The first three commandments state duties 
towards God; the final seven list duties toward human 
beings. Cf. Lay Folks' Catechism (ed. T.F.Simmons; E.E.T.S. 
O.S. IIB, 1901) p. 31: 'Item decern Plandata veteris testa­
menti, quorum tria ordinantur ad Deum, quae dicuntur mandata 
primae tabulae: Septem vero ad proximum, quae dicuntur 
secundae tabulae mandata.' 
12v/5 '· hy (i.e. the 'hestes') bub many in noumbre, etc.: Pit. 22.40: 
In his duobus mandatis universa lex pendet et prophetae. 
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1 2 7 1 1 : 
1 2 v / 1 9 : 
1 3 г / 1 б : 
1 4 г / 4 : 
1 4 г / 2 3 : 
1 5 г / 5 : 
1 5 г / 1 7 : 





1 5 7 1 6 : 
1 5 7 1 7 : 
1 6 г / 1 2 : 
1 б г / 1 В : 
But feu t)er Ьи|з у vnderstonde |jat hollyche holdith 
qoddis hestys bat hy ne brekifr one ofrer euer echone: 
Cf. Pagula: "homines pauci inueniuntur qui hoc faciunt 
quia si sint casti superbi sunt, et si sunt mites sunt 
luxuriosi. similiter si faciunt unum mandatum transgre-
diuntur aliud...". 
bes blessynqus schule come vppon Зои: Deut. 2B.1,2,3,6, 
11,12; mostly ad sensum. 
But yf 3ee turneb a uey: Deut. 28.15ff. 
mystus and picked eyrus: The Vulgate, Deut. 2 .22, has: 
'corrupto aere ас rubigine'. 'Аег corruptus' corresponds 
to 'wicked eyrus' and 'mystus' to 'rubigo' which, houever, 
means 'rust, brand in corn'. Since С has 'rust' the 
reading of 0 may be corrupt. 
In the bottom margin the follouing uords are written in a 
later hand: "he bat sineth in any of fre 7 dedly sinnes 
and repenteth not alle his good dedes are nought worth." 
inobedience: The first branch of pride comprises only 
3 lines of a column in Pagula. The author of the ñemoriale 
is probably responsible for the biblical illustrations. 
Lothus uyf: Gen. 19.26; cf. Ic. 17.32. 
Chore Datan and Abyron: Num. 2 6 . 9 - 1 1 ; Ps. 106.17; Deut. 
11 . 6 . 
Plarye: Num. 12 .10 -15 . 
withoute be 3atus: Num. 12.14: 'extra castrai outside the 
camp. 
Ofny and Phynees: I Sam. 4.II. The two sons of Heli were 
killed. 
be whycche: this is followed in MS by 'archa'. The 3 other 
MSS. leave out the word archa, as whycche is the ME word 
for it. See Glossary. 
among mysbeleuynq men: I. Sam. 5.1. (1 Reg.) 
be secunde braunche of pryde is auauntynq obere braqqynq: 
Cf. Pagula: "lactancia siue arrogancia". 
north half: The North is considered the seat of evil, so 
the devil's side. The East is God's side; the Uest: man's 
side; the South the side of the spirits made just and the 
angels. 
pharise: Lk. 18.9-14. The author extends the group of 
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evildoers by reuars and manslears, though reuars is 
synonymous to robbars» 
16 /6 : Dan. 4.1 has no reference to the historical Nabuchodonosor, 
or Nebuchadnezzar, but to the last king of Babylon, 
Nabunaid, better knoun as Nabonidus (556-539). Folk tales 
originated around him. There is a Qumran fragment of a 
'Prayer of Nabonidus', in uhich he uas once afflicted by 
God uith a bad skin disease, uhich forced him to live auay 
from other men for 7 years, until God sent him a Jeuish 
soothsayer who taught him to honour the true God. 
16 /17: kynq Assuer: the name means 'mighty man'. This story is 
evidently the one told in Dan. 5.1-4, of uhich it only 
has the first part. The name is not Baltassar (Daniel's 
Babylonian name), but Belshazzar, son of Nabonidus. He 
uas never a king, but uas co-regent uith his father and 
administered the capital for θ years during his father's 
absence. Ue must keep in mind that the author of Daniel 
lived some centuries later and seemed to have little 
accurate knowledge of the history of the period. The 
date of composition of the book of Daniel seems to be 
167-164 B.C. 
16 /19: princes and dukes: The Bible only mentions 'optimates 
ejus uxoresque ejus et concubinae'. 
16v/22: nyne skore dayis: No duration is mentioned in Scripture. 
17r/20: bub У lickened: Nt. 23.27: Vae vobis scribae et pharisaei 
quia similes estis sepulchris dealbatis. 
17r/23: Caym: Gen. 4.Θ: Dixit Cain and Abel fratrem suum: Egrediamur 
foras. Curaque essent in agro, consurrexit Cain adversus 
fratrem suum Abel et interfecit eum. 
17v/3 : cry mercy: cf. Syntax, i{! 7. 
17v/11î uolf y clobed in a schepys skyn: cf. Mt. 7.15: Attendite a 
falsis prophetis, qui veniunt ad vos in vestimentis ovium. 
17V/14: but uith ynne nab nouber letter ne seel of be kynq: Young 
Henry III instructed his uardrobe clerks to seal important 
documents uith the privy seal uhich carried full royal 
authority. Cf. Pagula: "Item ypocrite sunt quasi falsi 
nuncii qui portant pixidem pictam armis regis sed non 
habent intus litteras nee sigillum domini sui." 
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and to be bry3tnesse of an aungel of heuene: 2 Cor. 11.14: 
Et non mirum ipse enim Satanás transfigurât se in angelum 
lucis. 
17u/20: so dob ypocrites? profiteti to hare euencristen; Here ue 
hav/e an example of non-expression of the relative pronoun. 
Cf. Syntax, § 4.a. 
17v/23: Eis maner of synne had Pilât: cf. Mt. 27.24: Pilatus... 
accepta aqua, lavit manus coram populo dicens: Innocens 
ego sum a sanguine hujus justi. 
18r/3 : fre fais Heroudus: Cit. 14.1-12; Nk. 6.17-29. 
1 θV13: seynt .jonys hede |де Baptist: for this genitive construction 
see Syntax, § 1.b. 
18r/21: Ypocrites buft ly3tlvche у brou3t to цга|з{де and dedeyne: 
Cf. Pagula: "ypocrita cito provocatur ad iram et diu 
retinet rancorem in corde.". The addition in the Memoriale 
that the hypocrite never brings any good uork to an end is 
not from Pagula. 
18r/24: pe ferfr braunche of pryde is uhen a man hab deyne and 
scorne...: Cf. Pagula: "contemptus proximi". 
1 /15: Micol Saules dou3tter be kynq: This story is found in 2 
Sam. (2 Reg.) 6.20-23. She uas the younger daughter of 
Saul, given to David as uife at the price of a hundred 
foreskins of the Philistines, although Saul had promised 
him his elder daughter Merab. After the event mentioned 
David, in his fury, refused to cohabit uith her. 
Wi^/l?: be proude Aman: Cf. Esth.ch. 5,6 and 7. 
19r/4 : and al his lynaqe destroyed: MS. 0 is corrupt here. The 
suggested emendation derives further support from MS. 
2 
Harley 211, uhich agrees uith C+L+L . 
19r/l1: be kynqes Assuer: Assuer is king Xerxes (485-465). 
19r/20: Pharaoes uyf: This is found in the uell-knoun story of 
Joseph, Jacob's son, in the house of Putiphar, a eunuch 
of the Pharaoh. Cf. Gen. 39.1-20. Note that a marginal 
correction alters 'Pharaoes' to 'Putifaris' in MS. L. 
19v/l : Aman kynq dauyd sone: For the absence of the genitive of 
kyng; cf. Syntax, ξ 1.Ь. For the story: cf. 2 Sam. 13 
(2 Reg.). 
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19 /5-14: This passage on the follies of uomen's fashion is not 
from Pagula. For comparison the variant versions in 
2 
C+L+L and in Harley 211 are given belou: 
C: E Сф ге spices fer ben of pride whiche men and women 
ben founden jnne. and it encresib fro day to day of 
dyuers a tire a bout be bodi. as ofte streyte clothes 
and schürte daggid hodis. chaunsemlees disgised and 
teyde vp streyt in ,v. or .vj. stedis. uomen uith schorte 
clothis vnne^e to be hipes· booses and lokettes a bout be 
heed· and vile stynkend homes longe and brode· and obere 
dyuers a tire bat I can nought uiten ne discryen of 
suiche binges. Eueri man and uoman be his oune juge and 
loke ueel if it be nought bus. 
L: С Obere spices of pride ber beb uhiche men and uymmen 
fyndeb and encresib fram day to day of dyuerse atire 
aboute be body/as of strait clones and schort idaggud 
hoodes/chausurs disgised and iteyed vp in bre steedes or 
mo. baudrik and baslard and crakouus of half a fote long/ 
barlotes and laddes and obere disgisynges. E Uymmen uib 
fre heuede i horned, schort clokes vnnebe to be hippes/ 
uib bendels/boces/frontels i sette aboue be heuede ilicha 
a uilde best frat hab no resoun. E Hij haueb also filettes/ 
skleyres/crymels/keuerchefs colered. garlondes of perreye 
to haue vppon b e top/bou3 bat be heuede be calou on be 
croune. hi chargeb (iat right nou3t/and chapilettes 
ipoudred uith perrey. and obere nyce disgisynges of 
atire/so bat I can nou3t uitte ne discreue of suiche 
dyuerse binges as men and uommen vsib noue a day. 
2 
L : E Obere spyces of pryde ber beb I36 uhiche men and uommen 
fyndeb end encresceb from day to day as of dyuers atyre 
as of strayt clones and schort and daggede hodes ober 
typpes chausures dysgysed and ytyed vp streyt in bre 
stedes baudrykes and baselardes and crakoues of half a 
fote lenge barlotes end laddes and obere dysgysynges/ 
uommen uib here hedes yhorned schort clokes vnnebe to be 
hupes uib bendels chapelettes and frontelies yset aboue 
be heued ylyche to a uylde beste pat hab none resoun. 
sehe hab also fylettes skleyres/crymyles kyrcheues 
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ycolored garlondys of perreye to haue upon (ie top 
tiough fiat (De heued be al calue on be croune |зеу charge)} 
it nou3t and chapellettes ypoudryd ui^ perry and of 
many nyce dysgysynges of atyre. so fiat у can nou3t 
uryte ne discryue suche dyuers fiynges as men and uommen 
vse nou a day. 
The most colourful version is found in Harley 211, f.72v: 
Сфег spycys |зег ben of pride, uhiche men and uymmen 
fyndeb and encresith fro day to day of dyuers a tyre a 
boute the body, as of streyt clothes and to schort or to 
longge or al to raggyd and to daggyd lieh to a tormentour 
of helle uith baudrikis and baselardis a boute be necke. 
and schon uith pikys у schape lik be deuelys uhippe and 
reynes and nayles at ech ofcer uord. IE Uymmen uith schürte 
clokys vnnethis to pe hepis. boses and loketys a boute be 
hed. у hornyd and long taylid lieh to a beest pat no 
reson hath, uith fyletis and crimyles and kerchefys у 
colourid be craft, here vysages are poppid bey schyne as 
lucyfer. bei scheue forth and be frontelis holdyn vp pe 
top роыЗ it be calouh under nepeì pei sette ber by no 
charge, and some haue chapletis on here hed uith perrey 
poudryd and apparayled. bey glisteryn and glaryn in 
mannys y3en as pei uere aungelys. but uel y uot bey be 
noon suiche as bryngge men to heuene. Uheber pis be pride 
or noon? euery man and uoman be his oune iuge. 
19 /7 : to streyt clobes and to schort: Папу, not to say all 
preachers of that time (second half of 14th century) 
unsparingly denounced the uanton fashions, the uigs, the 
paints, the horns, the long-flouing trains, the rich furs 
and uasteful sleeve-lengths. Bromyard (c. 1360) in his 
Summa Predicantium speaks of the devil's amazones: 'diabolus 
adducens militissas suas...habentes pro galea, cornua, et 
capitegia et frontalis...sic cornua alterius, sic collum 
nudatum'. (G.R.Oust: Preaching in Medieval England, 
Cambridge, 1926, p. 123). Gilles of Orléans O.P. (с. 1270): 
'Elle est si bien équipée de la tête au pieds, qu'elle 
respire toute entière le feu du démon. Regardez ses pieds: 
sa chaussure, est si étroite qu'elle en est ridicule. 
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Levez les yeux vers sa tête: c'est là que se voient les 
insignes de l'enfer. Ce sont des cornes, ce sont des 
cheveux morts, ce sont des figures de diables.' 
(A.Lecoy de la Marche: La Chaire Française au Moyen Age. 
Paris, 1886; p. 438-9). 
Etienne de Bourbon (c. 1261) says about the English ыоілеп: 
"Comment ses femmes n'ont-elles pas honte de porter des 
appendices, que la nature a reservé aux brutes? Les Anglais 
ne rougissent-ils pas d'être appelles caudati'. (MS. LAT. 
1597D, Paris, fol. 354 B.N.) 
19 /В : daqqud: daqqes are ornamental cuttings of the edges of 
garments, dating from circa 1346. 
besonttes: gold coins, named from Byzantium, A.F.: besant. 
lokatus: curls. Cf. MS. Raulinson С 09 (XIU C ) : 'Pride: 
Uymmen with short сісфіз vnnebis to |эе hypes, boses and 
lokettes a boute tie heed y horned and long tayled lyche 
a beste fciat no reson hauet)' (ff. 1-16). 
19v/l2: obere desqysud atyre: L+L give us an extensive description 
of them; baudrik: baldric; uide belt; baslard: a short 
tuo-edged knife or dagger; crakous: very long pointed toes 
to the hose, fastened by gold chains to the garters; 
barlotes: buffoons; laddes: lads i.e. boys' attire; 
frontels: headband; frontlet; filettes: kind of ribbons to 
keep hair in its place; crymels (crimilles): kind of cloth 
to make kerchiefs among other things; skleyres: veils; 
keuerchefs (couvrechefs): kerchiefs; headcoverings; 
qarlondes or chapilettes: ureaths of fresh flouers uorn on 
their heads by young girls; later, imitation flouers made 
of gold and silver, often set uith clusters of jeuels (even 
noblemen uore them); bendels: little band; bendlet (in 
heraldry); boce: knob; boss; bump; perreye (perre, perree): 
precious stones (O.F.: 'perree'); heued al calue: they 
shaved their hair off. 
Eduard III, in the 37th year of his reign (1364), and Henry 
ІУ (l399) made prohibiting statutes relating to apparel, 
uhich, houever, uere treated uith absolute disregard. 
(H.U.C.Davis: Mediaeval England. 1924, p. 156) 
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in beynq stille, anqur in ansuerynq; Pagula has: 'Signa 
superbie sunt hec» clamor in loquendo. anxietas in 
silendo. rancor in respondendo'. Q agrees uith this. 
2 
C+L+L +Harley 211 have 'heySenesse' for 'heuynesse' 
uhich must be rejected. 
19v/23: is for to fie and for to haty: note the active infinitives 
uith passive meaning. 
20Γ/1 '· lecherye and qlotony? bub selde ober neuer y do in holy 
places but ber is pride most in entrynq in to holy chyrche: 
Pagula has: 'Item superbia est detestanda quia deum 
impugnat omni loco omni tempore omni persona, quia fornicacio 
numquam aut raro sacro loco committatur sed superbia magis 
committitur in sacro loco quam in alio loco'. This explains 
2 
the reading of 0 and invalidates the readings of C+L+L . 
2 
It uas on the basis of the reading in L that G.R.Oust 
raised a puzzled eyebrou on the unusual things that took 
place in medieval churches. They probably did, and the 
scribal mistake is probably a further testimony, (see Oust, 
Preaching in fledieval England, p. 173). Harley 211 agrees 
uith 0. See also f.69v/<i. 
20r/4 : uith pompe and vayne glorie, etc.: cf. Oust, Preaching in 
fledieval England, p.167: 'For the dame uho is the best 
dressed uoman in the parish, there is a certain satisfaction 
in entering late (the church).' Or, as it says in NS. Lat. 
17509, fol. 146, B.N.: 
Quand Aeliz fu levée 
Et quand ele fut lavée 
За la messe fut chantée. 
20^2 : duke Olophernes: Judith, ch. 2ff. 
20υ/5 • Judith: Judith, ch. 8-13. 
20υ/7 : Roboam: nou Rehabeam (922-915 B.C.). Cf. 3 Reg. ch. 12. 
20u/9 : his leest fyngur uas more ban his fader rygge: Cf. 3 Reg: 
Minimus digitus meus grossior est dorso patris mei. 
Note the absence of the genitive-ending of 'fader'. See 
Accidence, ¡ji 1.b (ii). 
20V/12: fayne to take his chare and fie in to isael, etc.: C+L+L2 
2 
correctly read 'Jerusalem' for 'Israel'. L leaves out 
the rest of the sentence, but L repeats 'Jerusalem'. 
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20W/14: Antyochus: Cf. 2 Пас. 9.1-10. He is Antiochus IM 
Epiphanes, king of Syria (175-164 B.C.). 
20v/22: Sennacherub: He is Sennacherib, king of Assyria (708-681 
B.C.). He is mentioned in 4 Reg., ch. 18 and 19. The 
feat mentioned is found in 19.35-37. The number of slain 
in the Vulgate is 185.000. All the scribes have trouble 
uith the number. L says: 'an hundred fousand and foure 
2 
score and tuo men'. L says: 'an hundred (jousand and foure 
score and ij men'. С gives: 'an hundrid and foure skore 
and fifty (Dousand men'. 
21 г/б '· Petur tie apostle bat saide sumdele in pryde: Mt. 26.33-35; 
ІЧк. 14.29-31; and, ad sensum, Lk. 22.31-34. 
21r/l1 : Pryde also to haty and to fie is gode: Note that the 
object precedes the verb. Cf. Syntax, ij> 9.c. 
21Γ/Ι7ϊ for god wythstondib proude men: James 4.6; I Pt. 5.5: Deus 
superbis resistit; humilibus autem dat gratiam. 
21v/l : urost: metathesis of uorst. 
21v/3-6: bat qaderib to gydur. etc.: This is a quotation from 
St.Gregory the Great, taken from 'Explanatio tertii Psalmi 
Poenitentialis' (Ps. 37.3): Qui sine humilitate virtutes 
congregat, quasi in ventum pulverem portât. Cf. P.L., torn. 
79, col. 569; 483. It is also quoted in 'The pore Caitif', 
IMS. Harley 953, fol. 94r: 'perfore seib seynt gregorie 
uho that gaderib ony vertues uip outen mekenesse: it is no 
but as \зоиЗ a man bare poudre in be uynde'. Postquam has: 
'Secundum Gregorium, sine humilitate esteras virtutes qui 
congregat! quasi pulverem in ventum portât.' 
21w/8 ' Mekenesse is a virtue. The definition is from St.Bernard, 
De Gradibus Humilitatis et Superbiae, cap. I. Cf. Postquam: 
"Humilitas vero sic diffinitur secundum Bernardum: 
humilitas est virtus qua quis in verissima sui cognicione 
vilescit ipse sibi." 
21W/11: Ober ellys: Cf. Postquam: "Alia est humilitas voluntaria 
mentis inclinacio intuitu conditoris vel proprie fragili-
tatis.» 
22T/7 : MS. despyseb makes no sense here. The other WSS. have 
'desire|j' uhich fits in very well. The same for IMS. 'draweb'i 
the other 3 PISS have 'dredib'. 
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22г/22: bat he is vnprofitabul; cf. Lk. 17.10: dicite: servi 
inutiles sumus. 
22v/5 : To chese fre lowest sete in festus: cf. Lk. 14.10: 
recumbe in novissimo loco. 
22v/12: tie louenesse and mekenesse of Crist: cf. Mt. II, 29.: 
Et discite a me quia mitis sum, et humilis corde. 
22 /13: be foule matere bat a man is y made of: This is partly 
from Postquam, partly from Pagula's discussion of the 
remedy for pride. Postquam has: '...Aliud quod humilitatem 
inducit est consideracio nostre abiecte condicionis, homo 
enim formatus est de limo terre. Secundo in lutum resol-
vitur,,«Tercio consideracio proprie vilitatis quia nihil 
aliud sit homo quam Saccus stercorum et cibus vermium.' 
Pagula has: 'Ita certe si homo consideret quid per os quid 
per aures quid per cetera membra corporis emittimus 
numquam villus sterquilinum vidimus...' Both quotations 
are ultimately based on St.Bernard, De Coqnitione (P.L. 184, 
col. 485-508), frequently quoted in medieval literature. 
Cf. Pricke of Conscience, ed. R.Morris, 563-68; 620-23. 
23r/4 '· he bat loueb him, ... : cf. Mt. 23.12: Qui autem se humilia-
verit, exaltabitur' and parallel: Lk. 14.11. 
23 /9 : pore in qost: hars is be blisse of heuene: The first of 
the teachings in the Sermon on the Mount; cf. Pit. 5.3: 
Beati pauperes spiritu, quoniam ipsorum est regnum caelorum. 
23V/12: Obedientia; A note in the margin of L refers to Peter's 
calling. Mt. 4.22: Uli (Peter and Andreu) autem statim 
relictis retibus et patre, secuti sunt eum. 
23U/14: Crist uias made obedient.. .to be deth: St.Paul in Phil. 2.Θ: 
factus obediens usque ad mortem, mortem autem crucis. 
23у/17: Beb söget to euery creature of man: I Petr. 2.13: Subject! 
igitur estote omni humanae creaturae propter Deum. 
23v/21: sogst to Maria and Joseph: Lk. 2.51: Et erat subditus illis. 
2Ζυ/22: to Pilat and Herode: cf. Lk. 23.1-12. 
23υ/23: somdel for mekenesse to be deuel: cf. Mt. 4.5ff. 
24r/l : bat a man be obedient to qoddus hestes, etc.: This refers 
to Christ's uords: Scriptum est enim: Non tentabis Dominum 
Deum tuum, etc. (Mt. 4.7). All these uords Christ quoted 
from Deut. 
24r/7 ' Petur uas buxum: f-it. 14.29: Et descendens Petrus de 
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navícula, ambulabat super aquam. 
24r/9 : ñoyses..»departid be rede see: Ex. 14.21ff. 
24r/12: of be hard stone brou3t out fre uater; Ex. 17.2-7. 
24 /13: ft nofrer also, at be heste of his souerayne uattred eche 
day in bre Зег a dede stokke: This story is not in Postquam. 
2 
According to a gloss in L it is taken from the Uitae 
Patrum. It is found in Liber \l (P.L. torn. 73, col. 94B), 
Libellus XIV: De Dbedientia, no. 3. 'Post tres autem annos 
viruit lignum et fructum fecit'. 
24 /IB: A nober at be heste of his souerayne uente in to a brennynq 
ouene: This story is clearly an allusion to the 3 young 
men in the fiery furnace, narrated in Dan. 3.13ff. The 
souerayne is Nebuchadnezzar (605-562 B.C.). The exemplum 
is not in Postquam. 
24 /3 : burgh enuye of be deuil: This is a reference to the first 
sin in paradise. Satan acted out of envy of man's happiness. 
Cf. Sap. 2.24: Invidia autem diaboli mors introivit in 
orbem terrarum. 
24v/6 : Synt Austyne saib: Goddis children, etc.: This might be a 
reference to St.Augustine's comment on I Jo. 3.10. 'In hoc 
manifesti sunt Filli Dei, et filii diaboli. Omnis qui non 
est Justus, non est ex Deo, et qui non diligit fratrem 
suum.' Pagula has: Immo dicit Augustinus: filii Dei 
discernuntur a filiis diaboli, non cantu non habitu non 
tonsura non corona sed sola caritate. 
24v/10: God is charité: 1.Jo. 4.16: Deus caritas est, et qui manet 
in caritate in Deo manet. 
25T/'\3i bat hat Ethna: Etna is ever active from one of its 200 
cones. Cf. Pagula: "...vnde comparatur ethne monti, vnde 
versus. I . Nil aliud nisi se valet ardens ethna cremare. 
sic se non alios invidus igne coquit." 
25r/l7: kynq Saul bat uolde haue slaue kyng dauid: cf.: I Sam. 
(1 Reg.) 1B.6ff. 
25r/23: Joseph uas y solde: Cf.: Gen. 37.25-2B. This illustration 
is taken from Pagula's remedy against envy. 
25V/1 : Caym sloue Abel his brober: Gen. 4.3-16. 'be pyne of helle' 
is not mentioned in Genesis. 
25w/4 : Charité is y clepid by synt qreqore: moder of vertues: 
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Expositio secundi poenitentialis: 'Sollicitae ergo 
discretionis inspections in secretis cordium ipsam 
matrem virtutum charitatem exquirunt.' (P.L. tom. 79, 
no. 479). 
25v/6-9: many gode dedis...but he haue uith him charité; This 
text is clearly inspired by St.Paul: I. Cor. 13.3: 
Et si distribuero in cibos pauperum omnes facultates meas, 
et si tradidero corpus meum ita ut ardeam, charitatem 
autem non habuero nihil mihi probest. 
25 /11: Charité is likened to be sunne: Postquam further compares 
charity to a fire, a light, a heart, gold, the 'lignum 
vite in medio paradisi', a big tree, the river of paradise, 
a nuptial garment, cement and bitumen. The Memoriale has 
reduced the number. 
25 /16: tie sonne.. .schynefr vppon fayre and foule, gode and picked 
ylyche: cf. Mt. 5.45: qui solem suum oriri facit super 
justos et injustos. 
2бг/2 : for seynt Austyne sait) frat tie sonne is ey3te sithes more 
taan al be erthe: This quotation could not be verified. 
In reality the mass of the sun is 333.000 times the mass 
of the earth. Postquam has 'occies maioг terre' and cites 
the authority of St.Augustine, super Genesim 1, but adds: 
'secundum Tholomeum cencies, quod tarnen falsum est'. 
2бГ/6 '· vnsuf frable: Postquam has 'impassibilis'. 
26Γ/β '· charité al bvnqes suffreti: cf. I. Cor. 13.7: caritas... 
omnia suffert. 
26r/21: for al bat euer is commaunded, etc.: cf. Mt. 22.40: In 
his duobus mandatis universa lex pendet et prophetae. 
(Oiliges Dominum Deum tuum...Diliges proximum tuum.) 
26r/23: Charité is likened to a qrete tre: Postquam has tuo tree 
images, the 'lignum vite in medio paradise', and the 
arbor magna et fortis'. Our author takes over the second 
image only. Postquam refers to Daniel 4, uhere the tree 
image applies to charity. A similar image is found in 
Ez. 31.1-9, particularly 31.3,6. 
26v/,\ : in fe braunches of tie tree uonneb bryddis and bredifr: 
This is also an allusion to Mt. 13.31; Mk. 4.31; Lk. 13.19. 
26V/10: Charité is t)e streme tiat ran oute of paradise: Gen. 2.11-14, 
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The names of the four streams are Phison, Gehon, Tigris 
and Euphrates. 
26v/20: Charité is brydale clofre. etc.: Mt. 22.11-14. Amice, 
quomodo hue intrasti; non habens vestem nuptialem? 
Ligatis manibus et pedibus ejus, mittite eum in tenebras 
exteriores. 
27 /1 : qlady uith hem bat bub gladde, and цере with hem bat uepte: 
Rom. 12.15: Gaudere cum gaudentibus, fiere cum flentibus. 
27r/4 : uho is зеке? and у am not seke: 2 Cor. 11.19: Quis infirma-
tur et ego non infirmor. 
27 /9 : for he hab furst у loued vs: I 3o. 4.10: sed quoniam ipse 
prior dilexit nos. 
27 /12: made vs aftur his ουηe liknesse: Gen. 1.27: Et creavit Deus 
hominem ad imaginem suam. 
27 /15: bat he toke fleische and blode and bycame man: 3o. 1.14: 
Verbum caro factum est. In the Creed: 'et homo factus est'. 
27r/21: loke uhich a charité god hab У 3yue vs: I Jo. 3.1: Videte 
qualem charitatem dedit nobis Pater, ut filii Dei nominemur 
et simus. 
27w/2 : for bulke bat he loueb he chastiseb: Hebr. 12.6: Quem enim 
diligit Dominus castigat. 
27v'/5 : cleue his hert a tuo with a spere: Do. 19.34: sed unus 
militum lancea latus ejus aperuit. 
27v/9 : grete holes in his fete and in his honden: Ps. 21.17: 
Foderunt manus meas et pedes meos. 
27W/105 ЬоиЗ a moder for3ete hir child: Is. 49.15: Numguid obli-
visci potest muiier infantem suum, ut non misereatur filio 
uteri sui? Et si illa oblita fuerit, Ego tarnen non obli-
viscar tui. 
27υ/ΐ1ϊ lo. in my η honden у haue у urite jte: Is. 49.16: Ecce in 
manibus meis descripsi te. 
27U/13: payed vp his soule in be rode tre: in redempcion of mankynde: 
nt. 20.2Θ: et dare animam suam redemptionem pro multis. 
Also Mk. 10.45. 
27ν/1β: uende to helle: cf. Apostle's Creed: 'descendit ad inferos'. 
27v/24: ue schul loue him uith al oure hert: Deut. 6.5; Mt. 22.37; 
Mk. 12.30; Lk. 10.27: Diliges Dominum Deum tuum ex toto 
corde tuo. 
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28г/4 : loue him uith al pure mynde; et tota anima tua. cf. 27v/24. 
2 Г/Э : so saiti seynt Bernard: Cf. Postguam: "Bernardus: hoc est 
quod v/ehemencius nos alicit et arctius nos astringiti calix 
quem bibisti о bone lesu." This is from St.Bernard's Sermo 
XX in Cantica: "Sed est quod me plus mov/et, plus urget, 
plus accendit. Super omnia, inquam, reddit amabilem te mihi, 
lesu bone, calix quem bibisti, opus nostrae redemptionis. 
Hoc omnino amorem nostrum facile vendicat totum sibi. Hoc, 
inquam, est quod nostram deuotionem et blandius allicit, et 
iustius exigit, arctius stringit, et vehementius afficit." 
2B /22: ue bat bub his seruauntes..«his lymmes: Apoc. 19.5: Laudem 
dicite Deo nostro, omnes servi ejus. Eph. 5.30: quia membra 
sumus corporis ejus. 
гв з-ІЛ: bylk tyme bat god almy3tty...: Ex. 12.1-28: The story of 
the tenth plague of Egypt, in uhich the Lord sleu all the 
first-born of the Egyptians and of their animals. 
28U/14: bis lombe bitokeneb oure lord: I Cor. 5.7: Pascha nostrum 
immolatus est Christus. Apoc. 5.12: Dignus est Agnus qui 
occisus est accipere virtutem et divinitatem. 
2& /'\в: ue schuil louy god uith aile oure soûle: cf. Deut. 6.4-5; 
m . 22.37; Nk. 12.30; Lk. 10.27. 
29Г/1 ' bat no anquysch..«pibdrau vs fram be loue of god: Rom. 
B.36-39:'quia neque mors neque vitae, neque angeli, ñeque 
principatus, neque virtutes, neque instantia, neque forti-
tudo, neque altitude, neque profundum, neque creatura alia 
poterit nos separare a charitate Dei'. 
29r/3 : Ensaumple of bis tellib seynt John of a uhelp: C+L+L attri-
bute the story to St.Jerome. So does Postquam: "Vnde beatus 
Jeronymus ponit exetnplum de catulo qui reperiens sanguinem 
bestie vulnerate tam fortiter insequitur quod nee spinis 
nee vepribus nee fouearum amfractibus reuocatur. Jeronymus. 
Ita christianus indesinanter crucifixo christo intendat ut 
omnia pretereat que occurrunt scendala! donee ad ipsum 
perueniat. Уiam autem qua curramus insinuât apostolus ad 
Hebr. x. Iniciauit nobis viam nouam in sanguine filii sui. 
Dum iste sanguis fuit recens et calidus in corde credencium? 
infinita turba per gladium et ignem transiens currebat ad 
ipsum. Sed sanguis ille iam refriguit et odor unguentorum 
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deficit, id est celestium desideriorum et anima fetida 
peccatorum." 
29 /18: uè schul louy also oure euencristen as vs self; l*lk. 12.31; 
Зас. 2.Θ: Oiligis proximum tuum sicut teipsum. This is 
the so-called Golden Rule. 
29 /23: frat uè ne kep not tiat men did to vs: bat uie ne schuld do 
to hem: This negative formulation of the preceding command-
ment (Mk. 12.31) is not found in the Bible, but ue find it 
in the Jewish flidrash, e.g. 'He uent to Hillel uho said to 
him: Uhat is hateful to you, do not do to your neighbour: 
that is the entire Torah.' (N.N.Glatzer: The Rest Is 
Commentary, Boston, 1961, p. 195). 
29 /6 : bydde for hem not only for oure frende. etc.: This text is 
certainly an allusion to Mt. 5.44ff: Orate pro persequenti-
bus et calumniantibus vos. Si enim diligitis eos qui vos 
diligunt, quam mercedem habebitis?. 
29 /13: as be apostel poule sayfr· Euereche man bare ober mannus 
burben, etc.: Gal. 6.2: Alter alterius onera portate, et 
sic adimplebitis legem Christi. 
29υ/16: If bou brynqest bvn offrynq: Mt. 5.23: Si ergo offers munus 
tuum ad altare, et ibi recordatus fueris quia frater tuus 
habet aliquid adversum te, relinque ibi munus tuum ante 
altare et vade prius reconciliari fratri tuo. 
30r/1 '· If byne enimy is a fynqryd: This is a reference to Mt. 
25.35ff: Esurivi et dedistis mihi manducare; sitivi et 
dedistis mihi bibere. Quamdiu fecistis uni ex his fratribus 
meis minimis, mihi fecistis. Mt. 5.44: Ego autem dico vobis: 
Oiligite inimicos vestros. 
30r/B ' bat men dob of kynde be bei neuer so uicked: Mt. 5.46: Si 
enim diligitis eos qui vos diligunt, quam mercedem habebi­
tis? nonne et publican! hoc faciunt? The publicans uere 
looked upon as sinners by the Jeus. 
30r/17: Fadur? for3yue hem bis qylt: Lk. 23.34: Pater, dimitte illis, 
non enim sciunt quid faciunt. 
30r/23: Urath is a desirynq of venqaunce...: Cf. Pagula: "Ira est 
appetitus vindicacionis et alieni nocumentis qui cum 
perseueret in corde sit odium." 
ЗО^Э ' büke bat loueb pes: Mt. 5.9: Beati pacifici quoniam filii 
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Oei vocabuntur. 
30и/24: tie 3ate...fre uhich i schut: cf. Syntax, § 5.h. C+L+L2 
have different readings. Pagula has: 'Item dicit Bernardus 
quod ianua omnium v/iciorum est iracundia, que clausa 
ceteris v/irtutibus datur requies, quae aperta omne facinus 
armabitur.' It is evident that G's reading is superior to 
that of C+L+L2. 
31 /3 : crist is clepid prince of pes: Is. 9.6: Princeps Pacis. 
31 /5 : to a malicióse hert comefr not be uisdom of god: Sap. 1.4: 
in malevolam animam non introibit sapientiam. 
31r/10-14: Ensaumple of Samson be fort: cf. 3ud. 13.24-16.30. 
31r/20: banne sparib he neber his пеуЗеЬоиг..•: Cf. Pagula: "Non 
enim timet homo iratus faceré quicquid vult diabolus, non 
parcit vicino non filio non vxori quem proiciat in ignem 
vel in aquam. 
31 /23: as be uyse man saith: renne аЗеупе a bere: This is also in 
Pagula; ultimately from Prow. 17.12: Expedit magis ursae 
occurrere raptis foetibus, quam fatuo confidenti in stul-
titia sua. renne: The Latin text has occurrere 'to meet, 
to ualk into'. Renne in M.E. does not necessarily imply 
speed. Cf. 0.E.D. run, v.2. 
31v/4 : Ее urathful man fareb as a pot...: Cf. Pagula: "iracundus 
est velud olla nimium ignem habens qui ebulliendo emittit 
quicquid in ea est. 0s fatuorum ebullit stulticiara qui 
quicquid sentit in corde profert ore." 
31υ/7 : Ее urathful man fareb as a serpent castynq out fyre...etc.: 
Cf. Pagula: "homo enim iracundus est serpens velud ignem 
vomens ex ore exuriens omnes qui sunt iuxta se...Item est 
sicut ferrum vel lignum ignitum urens omnia que tangit et 
sicut lignum spinosum quod pungit. et licet homo amet omnes 
arbores que sunt in orto spinosas tarnen déclinât et fugit 
ne lacèrent eum sic licet omnes homines amandi sunt familia-
ritas tarnen iracundorum declinanda est." 
31 Vi 2: al bynq bat hit toucheb: The additions in L+L are not from 
Pagula. 0 is closer. 
31v/14: Eurgh urabbe: myldenesse...is у lore: At this point begins 
in Pagula a list of six evils produced by urath: 
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"1. Sapientia perditur; 2. vita amittitur; 3. mansuetudo 
perditur; 4. iusticia relinquitur; 5. concordia rumpitur; 
6. varitas absconditur." Only items 3, 4 and 5 appear 
explicitly in the Memoriale. Most of the remaining part 
of the section on Urath is not from Pagula. These 
additions comprise biblical illustrations and tuo short 
exempla. 
31 /16: for mannes urafrfre ne uorcheb not |зе ryStfulness of god; 
3ac. 1.20: ira enim viri justitiam Dei non operatur. 
31u/2 : as did Joab bat slou: Cf. 2 Sam. 3.24-27. Joab uas the 
son of Zeruiha, David's sister. His father's name is never 
mentioned. 
31 /24: Absolon..»pursued his oune fadur: cf. 2. Sam. chapters 15ff. 
32r/4 : pharao: This is probably Ramses II (1301-1234 B.C.). The 
oppression of the Jeus by pharao is related in Ex. 1.1-22. 
32r/7 '· For urabbe of be bre kynqus, etc.: Cf. Pit. 2.2ff. For the 
killing of the Holy Innocents, cf. Pit. 2.16-18. 
32 /16: Ensaumple in...seynt Flatheu: Pit. 1Θ.23: assimilatum est 
regnum caelorum homini regi qui voluit rationem poneré cum 
servis suis. 
32V/17: For bvlke mette bat bou metyst: cf. Pit. 7.12; Plk. 4.24; 
Lk. 6.3Θ. 
32W/19: !?yf bou for3yuest not: Plk. 11.26. Quod si vos non dimiseri-
tis nee Pater vester qui in caelis est, dimittet vobis 
peccata vestra. 
33r/3 : I fynde of one: Quite a feu miraculous stories about the 
Blessed Sacrament uere going the rounds and uere not aluays 
free from superstition. The present writer has not been 
able to trace the source of these tuo stories. They are not 
from Pagula. 
33r/1l! god is fuyre distroynq...: It is a common biblical image, 
both in the O.T. and in the N.T., though much more frequent 
in the O.T.; e.g.: Deut. 4.24: quia Dominus Deus tuus ignis 
consumens est; and Hebr. 12.29: Etenim Deus noster ignis 
consumens est. 
33r/i3: Plyldenesse and pacience bat is bolemodnesse: Postquam first 
distinguishes betueen 'Plansuetudo' and 'Paciencia': 
"Sequitur de mansuetudine et paciencia que sunt remedia ire 
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et licet omni uicio obuenirent tarnen diuerse sunt 
virtutes...rOansuetudo est in reprimendo motus interiores 
ne iram prouocent. Paciencia est sustinendo molestias 
exteriores ne iram ingérant." Plansuetudo is further 
distinguished from Humilitas: "Mansuetudo neminem ledit. 
humilis neminem contempnit. unde humilitas cedit omni 
inurie et patet quod próxima cognata humilitatis est 
mansuetudo licet in opere differunt. quia mansuetudo 
reprimit motus ad supplicia inferenda ex ira.» 
The Memoriale omits the definition of patience. At 34W/12, 
houeuer, there is a reference to the definition of patience 
uhich he has not given. 
The virtue of 'mansuetudo' is frequently mentioned by 
St.Paul. In Gal. 5.23 it is enumerated among the fruits of 
the Holy Spirit; in I. Tim. 6.11 he exhorts us 'sectare 
vero patientiam, mansuetudinem.' 
For 'jsolemodnesse' Harley 211 has * pesiblenesse'. 
33r/21: Myldenesse tey3t vs oure lord god: Pit. 11.29: Discite a me 
quia mitis sum et humilis corde. 
33 /24: blessit be be mylde? for bey schul haue pe herytaqe of 
heuene: fit. 5.4: Beati mites quoniam ipsi possidebunt 
terram. Our author confuses Mt. 5.4 uith Mt. 5.3, uhere 
the 'poor of spirit' uill possess the kingdom of heaven. 
All four MSS. have the same mistake. 
33v/2 : Moyses uas be myldest of men: Deut. 12.3: erat enim iloyses 
vir mitissimus super omnes homines qui morabuntur in terra. 
33U/13: blysse of heuene: cf. note on 33r/24. 
33 /16: hit (patience) likneb us to crist: this may be an allusion 
to 2 Thes. 3.5: Dominus dirigat corda vestra in caritate 
Dei et patientia. 
33v/21: but as a shepe lyb mekelych: Is. 53.7: sicut agnus coram 
tondente se obmutescit (Cf. Acts Θ.32). 
33v/23: Pacience is a special syne and tokene of cristis mynystres: 
Cf. Postquam: 'Paciencia est speciale signum ministrorum 
dei'. There is a reference to II. Cor. 6.4: 5ed in omnibus 
exhibeamus nosmetipsos sicut Dei ministros, in multa 
















Pacience оііегсоте|з a mannus enmyes: Cf. Postquam: Item 
paciencia uincit hostem secundum quod solet dici. Nobile 
uincendi genus est paciencia, wincit qui patitur. Si vis 
vincere disce pati. 
...for softe speche and suete ansuere; Cf.Proverbs, 15.1: 
'Responsio mollis frangit iram, sermo durus suscitât 
furorem1. This is quoted in Pagula in the remedy section. 
Pagula adds: 'et lingua mollis constringit duriciam'. 
Pacience kepifr a man in temptacion, etc.: A note in the 
margin in L refers to Apoc. 2, but the text intended seems 
to be Apoc. 3.10. Postquam has: "Item paciencia servat 
hominem in temptacione. Apoc. 3: quia servasti verbum 
paciencie meum et ergo servabo te ad horam temptacionis'. 
Hit makifr him parfit: Postquam has: "Item paciencia probatum 
et perfectum reddit hominem. Rom. 5.4: patiencia probationem 
operatur." 
hit crouneb and ЗуиеЕ him mede in |зе blisse of heuen: 
Cf. Postquam: Paciencia coronat hominem pro meritis. Oac. 1: 
beatus vir qui suffert temptacionem, etc.; Rom. 2: Reddet 
deus hiis qui secundum pacienciam boni operis gloriam et 
honorem." 
for orygynal synnus: cf. Gen. 3.14-19. 
for actual synne: Postquam refers to Prov. 5.22: "Funibus 
peccatorum suorum quisquís constringitur". L refers to 
Jac. 1 . 
Job |3at lese his children: Oob 1.19: ventus.. .oppressit 
liberos tuos. 
his catel: Job. 1.17: Chaldaei...invaserunt camelos, et 
tulerunt eos. 
himself uas y smyte: Job 2.7: Satan percussit Job ulcero 
pessimo. 
vppon Ее dung hylle schof: Job 2.IB: qui saniem radebat, 
sedens in sterquilinio. 
Thobye bat lese his eye sy3t: Tob. 2.11: fieretque caecus. 
34u/4: of holy mártires: The author may have had in mind 
Hebr. 11.36ff. The sufferings mentioned in Hebr. are 
principally those endured by the faithful Israelites during 
the persecution that preceded and accompanied the Maccabean 
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revolt, but one cannot but think that he had also the 
christian martyrs in mind. 
34 /6 : seynt Thomas of Caunterbury; The saints enumerated here 
are not from Postquam. Seynt Thomas is St.Thomas a Becket 
(1118-1170) killed by accomplices of king Henry II. 
Seynt Edmunde of Abendon (c. 1170-1240). He is also known 
as St Edmund Rich, the author of the Speculum Ecclesiae 
or the Merure« 
Warye Eqypcian is a penitent; she lived in the fifth 
century. She uas a harlot in Alexandria, but converted 
uhile in Jerusalem. She lived a life of penitence in the 
uilderness across the Jordan for the rest of her life. 
Her feast day is on April 2nd. Her life is in /Elfric, 
The Lives of the Saints, but according to U.U.Skeat the 
homily on her is not by fElfric's hand. Her life is also 
found in the Uitae Patrum. P.L. torn. 73, col. 671ff. 
Marie Maudeleyne: Nary of Magdala, uhom Jesus healed of 
'seven devils'; she folloued him and ministered to him in 
Galilee (Lk. Θ.1-2); she uas present at the crucifixion 
and to her the Lord appeared first after his resurrection. 
Jo. 20.11-18. 
Symeon tie gode prest; cf. Lk. 2.25-32. 
34U/12: Pacience is a vertu аЗеуп greuus uithoutforth; Cf. Postquam; 
"Dictum est quod paciencia est contra molestias exteriores. 
ideo sciendum quod quadruplex est molestia exterior et 
necessaria quadruplex paciencia. Molesta exterior est in 
contumelia verborum. in cruciatu corporum. in dampno rerum. 
in angariis operum." 
34 /1б! In tarryng of vnskylfull uerke; Cf. Postquam; "in angariis 
operum". The meaning of 'tarryng' (v.r. 'taryyng') is: 
'in being fatigued by unreasonable uork'. cf. O.E.O. tary, 
v. 'to vex, provoke'. 
34v/24: he uas a Samaritan, etc.: cf. Jo. 8.48: nonne bene dicimus 
nos quia Samaritanus es tu et daemonium habes? 
35r/2 : kest out deuyles: Mt. 9.34 and 12.24. 
35r/3 : lo here a man deuourare: Mt. 9.11; Mk. 2.16; Lk. 7.34. Our 
text, uhich is a close translation from Postquam, is 
nearest to Lk.: Ecce homo devorator, et bibens vinum, 
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amicus publicanorum, et peccatorum. 
35 /4 : In alle ties reprefynges of uordus: Cf. Postquam: "In 
omnibus hiis nee maledicta inuexerit. nee penam 
comminatus est nee obprobria intulit. 
35 /9 : ne uhenne he Lias falsliche accusid in his passion: Is. 
53.7: et non aperuit os suum; Mt. 26.63: Jesus autem 
tacebat; Acts. 8.32, uhere Is. 53.7 is quoted. Postquam 
has: "Preterea sub preludiis passionis sue accusatus 
multis non respondit sed posuit custodia ori suo cum 
consistèrent peccatores adt/ersus eum...math. 26: Jesus 
autem tacebat. Glossa: sciens quecumque dixisset rétor-
quer! secundum calumpniam." 
35 /13: lychy a hounde bat qnaueb a stone: Cf. Postquam: "Item 
qui dura verba ad contumelias respondet similis est 
cani mordenti lapidem sibi proiectum immo stulcior cane 
est quia cum lapidem precipit recedit. homo vero quantum 
verbum durius est tanto illud corde retinet firmius et 
dentibus conterit durius. in his peior est diabolo qui 
petiit lapides panes fieri." 
35r/18: Also he is lychy a stake: Cf. Postquam: "Homo scrupulosus 
qui singula verba notât et pondérât similis est palo fixo 
in fluuio'in quo omnes sordes colliguntur que per aquam 
fluentem contrahuntur et hec est quia palus resistit et 
fluctui non obedit. arundinem vero que se inclinât nulla 
de predictis sordibus inquinat. Simile est de ilio qui 
ad singulorum contradicciones vel contumelias congregat 
iniquitatem sibi..." 
35v/4 : as a lombe to fore be scherare: Cf. Is. 53.7: quasi agnus 
coram tendente se obmutescet. The same in Postquam uhich 
adds: "...ñeque murmurât ñeque conqueritur пес dentibus 
nee unguibus se défendit sed cum mansuetudine lanam tradit." 
35v/6 • crist bat is qoddus lombe not y fuyled: Cf. I. Petr. 1.19: 
quasi agni immaculati. 
35v/9 '· men bynam him his clobus: Mt. 27.35; Mk. 15.24; Lk. 23.34; 
Jo. 19.23. Fit. 27.35: Postquam autem crucifixerunt eum, 
diviserunt vestimenta ejus. 
and more gode had he not in vs: The variant readings of 
о 
L and L may be due to misunderstanding of v¿. С has vse. 
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Ue might translate: "and more goods had he not in use". 
35 /12: nou3t ue brou3t in to fris uorld: I Tim. 6.7: Nihil enim 
intulimus in hunc mundum; haud dubium quod nee auferre 
possumus. cf. also Job. 1.21: nudus egressus sum de 
utero matris meae. 
35 /13: A fader bynymmefr his sone a knyf: Cf. Postquam: "Item 
multum nobis seruiunt qui temporalia a nobis auferunt. 
Prov. xi: qui stultus est seruiet sapienti. Ipsi auferunt 
nobis paruulum nostrum. Pater enim aufert filio suo 
dilecto cultellum vel aliud inarmamentum quo ledi poterat. 
et nutrix aufert paruulo nummum ne se strangulet. Ita 
permittit deus auferri temporalia ut auferat similem 
periculam. quia multos perdidit per aurem et argentum." 
35 /19: ber fore seyth seynt Bernard. Petur petur: cf. Postquam: 
"Item expeditos nos reddunt ut gigantem currentem sequamur 
id est Christum duplicem naturam habentem. Sic qui honus 
mihi abstulit. ad currendum cicius expediuit. Bernardus. 
petre petre bene omnia reliquisti пес enim poteras honustus 
sequi currentem." The quotation is found among the uarks of 
St.Bernard, Declamationes in Evangelium, Ecce nos reliquimus 
omnia: "Dixit enim Simon Petrus ad lesum: Ecce nos reliqui­
mus omnia. Bene, optime, et non ad insipientiam tibi... 
Nimirum quia exultauit ut gigas ad currendam viam (Ps. 1B.6), 
nee currentem sequi poteras oneratus." 
35v/22: Joseph left his mantel: Gen. 39.12: Qui relicto in manu ejus 
pallio, fugit. 
36r/3 : Absalon...sende aftur Joab: 2 Sam. 14.29-30. 
36r/9 '· bat is more ["parfit] ban be ober tueyne: The emendation is 
based on С and on Postquam uhich has 'perfeccior'. 
Зб
г/10'· men bonde him, etc.: Jo. 19.1-4: Tunc ergo apprehendit 
Pilatus Jesum et flagellavit...et dabant ei alapas. 
Зб
г/1Е> + Збг/21 : The tuo exempla are both in Postquam. The first 
alludes to Lk. 6.29: qui te percutit in maxillam, praebe 
et alteram, (cf. also Fit. 5.39) The second is from the 
Vitae Patrum: De patientia; P.L. torn. 73, col.973, no. 19. 
Postquam further compares a patient man to a juggler, a 
bear, a fool, a salamander, and a festive dress. This is 
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not taken о г in the fiemoriale. 
36 /6 : Pecience in taryynq of vnskilful uerkis; Cf. Postquam: 
"...et est angaria operum coaccio seruicii corporalis 
indebiti in propria alicuius persona. 
36 /9 : Crist schemed us exemple: Do. 19.17: Et bajulans sibi 
crucem, exiuit in eum qui dicitur Calvarías locum. 
36 /12: Y3aac...frat bare uode: Gen. 22.6: tulit quoque ligna 
holocausti et imposuit super Isaac filium suum. 
36 /17-18: god sende hym a ueber...stondynq by syde him: Gen. 22: 
Abraham...widens viditque post tergum arietem inter vêpres. 
36 /22: crist uas y tempted: ("It. 4.1-11. 
37r/1 ï of holy uritte: Christ quotes from Deut. .З; 6.16; 6.13. 
37 /4 : for of temptacioun comefr a mannus mede: Jac. 1.12: beatus 
міі qui suffert tentationem quoniam cum probatus fuerit, 
accipiet coronam vitae. 
37r/7 : Fader not as y uole: Mt. 26.39; Ne. 14.36: non sicut ego 
volo, sed sicut tu. 
37г/10-12: hunqur: Mt. 4.2: et postea esuriit; burst: Mt. 25.35: 
sitivi et dedisti mihi bibere; Jo. 4.7: Da mihi bibere; 
3o. 19.2 : Sitio; uerynesse of body: Jo. 4.6: Jesus ergo 
fatigatus ex itinere; saue synne: 2 Cor. 5.21: Eum qui non 
noverat peccatum. For all these together ue may quote: 
Hebr. 4.15: tentatum autem per omnia pro similitudine 
absque peccato. 
37r/19'· büke laat god louebî he chastise^: Hebr. 12. : Quern enim 
diligit Dominus castigat. 
37r/21-24: Crist uhen he suffered: Mt. 26.67: Tunc expuerunt in 
faciem ejus; Mk. 15.19: ponentes genua adorabant eum. 
37w/3 : of false prestís: the attacks on uicked clergymen and on 
secular officials are closely modelled on Postquam. 
37и/6 : a tokene of holynesse uithoute. and uithinne: bufr ful of 
synne and uickednessis: This is an allusion to Mt. 23.27: 
similes estis sepulchris dealbatis. 
37v/10: sysours: the jurors uho made up the assize. Originally 
they had simply to give suorn testimony. By 1300 they began 
to take on the functions of modern jurors. They uere very 













Eat forsueren hem by alle his lymmes: It had become a 
custom to suear by the Holy Limbs of Christ, especially 
his Head. 
palme sonenday: Mt. 21.11; Mк. 11.1-11; Lk. 19.29-38. 
he uas...as a thef ladde: Jo. 19.17. 
trupt: The O.E.D. gives it as an interjection expressing 
contempt: 'fie1. The uord caused trouble to the scribes 
of L+L . At the bottom of fol. 37 r of L the text reads: 
hy put; put is cancelled and in the margin is written 
cryed Uath. bat is tprut. MatU means 'fie'. Cf. Mt. 27.40: 
Et dicentes: l/ah. Postguam has 'vath1. 
(зе children song Osanna, |aat is to saye: lorde saue vs: 
The real meaning is almost the same 'save us ue ask', an 
invocation of Yahueh (Ps. IIB.25). Cf. Mt. 21.19. 
in his natiuite: Mt. 2.1. 
at midday he uas y do on fre rode: The Evangelists do not 
agree on the exact time: Mk. 15.25: Erat autem hora 
tertia: et crucifixerunt eum; Lk. 23.44: Erat autem fere 
hora sexta, uhen he is speaking of the time uhen Jesus is 
already crucified; Jo. 19.14: Erat autem parasceve Paschae, 
hora quasi sexta, uhen Jesus uas standing before Pilate. 
Probably it took place at 1 p.m., considering all that 
took place before. (Cf. P.Benoit: The Passion and 
Resurrection of Jesus Christ, p. 176) 
bituene tuey thefys: Mt. 27.38: Tunc crucifixi sunt cum eo 
duo latrones; unus a dextris, et unus a sinistris. Also: 
Mk. 15.27; Lk. 23.33; Jo. 19.18. 
of pilatis bedels and baylyfes: A beadle uas a minor 
judicial officer, capable of holding a court. A bailiff 
uas a sheriff's deputy uho executed urits and processes, 
distrained and arrested. 
Couetyse is a mys ordynatt loue...: Cf. Pagula: "Auaricia 
est immoderatus amor mobilis et immobilis rei affluencie 
vel illicite retinendo vel illicite adquirendo..." 
Symonye: some spiritual offices could be obtained by 
straight purchase; cf. Acts. Θ.1Β-24 and Mirk's Manuale 
sacerdotis, book II, Ch. xii. 
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38 /9 : frese uicked prelatis; It does not seem improbable that 
bese in this context shares in the unfavourable meaning 
of Latin 'illi'. Cf. T.F.Oustanoja, A Middle English 
Syntax, p. 171ff. uho notes a deprecatory shade of 
meaning for 'that' and a familiarising one for 'this'. 
3Θ /12: as dob bes ГЗопд 1 chapmen. Pagula has: 'ut faciunt 
iuvenes mercatores'. 
38 /13: false mesures as dob bes tapsters and breuars: L.Salzman, 
in his book: English life in the Middle Ages , London, 
1926, p. 75, urites: 'The borough courts uere kept pretty 
busy uith trade offences, for there uere feu uays of 
earning a dishonest penny that the mediaeval tradesman did 
not try. Constant offenders uere..«the breuers, uho 
consistently broke the regulations as to measure and price 
of ale'. The breuers, it may be observed, uere mostly 
uomen, and the tapsters and the breuers uere often the 
same. In Piers Ploumuan (ed. U.Skeat, London, 1923, ID, 
Passus III, 7Θ-Θ0) it is said: 
To punyschen on pillories and pynynge-stoles 
Breuesteres and bakesteres bocheres and cokes 
For frise aren men on bis molde bat moste harme uorcheth. 
3BV/15: bes forsters: cf. note to 11Γ/1ΰ· The denunciation of 
uicked tapsters, breuers, jurymen, foresters, bailiffs, 
beadles and purveyors is closely modelled on Pagula. 
З /1б5 puruyours: purveyors. The king's purveyors often took 
things from the peasants by violence and paid badly. In 
Pierce the Ploughman's Creed (ed. U.Skeat, 1B67, p. 70) 
ue read: 
The kingis puruiours also they come, 
To haue uhete and otys at the kyngis nede; 
And ouer that befe and Mutton, 
And butter and pulleyn, so God me spede... 
And our payment shalbe a styk and a bough. 
3BW/21: hy bat bygynneb, etc.: The author knous his moral theology 
uell. Cf. Pagula: 'et caueant sibi bedelli a satellitis 
principum et aliorum gui introducunt pravam consuetudinem. 
vix enim remittetur aligua prava consuetudo...Qui inducunt 
prauas consuetudines tanto enim grauius punientur guanto 
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ріигез sunt sectatores et prauitatis sue defensores...' 
39 /1 : tybus; From a very early period it had been the custom 
for all christians to set apart a tenth part of their 
goods for the service of God. Great tithes: of corn and 
uool; lesser tithes: of all the rest. 
39 /3 : advocat: A professional pleader in a court of lau; he was 
originally an official in the ecclesiastical courts. 
attorney: ha stated the case of the plaintiff at full 
length. He represents his principal for good and ill, for 
gain and loss, as he stands in his principal's stead. 
(Pollock and Plaitland, The History of English Lau, 
Cambridge, 1968.) 
pledar: The professional pleader came in under and after 
Eduard I (1239-1307). He uill stand by the litigant's side 
and speak in his favour, subject to correction. 
procuratour: one uho manages the affairs of another; much 
the same as an attorney, but he is his canonical equivalent. 
39 /14: For hy bat desyrefr moche.«.fallifr in to temptacion of be 
fende: 1 Tim. 6.9: Nam qui volunt divites fieri, incidunt 
in temptationem, et in laqueum diaboli. 
39 /16: as manslauSt: 1 Tim. 6.9: quae mergunt homines in interitum 
et perditionem. 
39 /21: seynq a pore man deyynq for hounqur and for defaute: Jac. 
2.15ff. 
39r/24: for3et sone uorschepe: 1 Tim. 6.10: cupiditas: quae quidam 
appetentes erraverunt a fide. 
39 /1 : couetise..«moore and rote of al synnus and uickednesse: 
1 Tim. 6.10: Radix omnium malo rum est cupiditas. 
39v/2 : Judas sold criste and fell in to uanhope, etc.: Pit. 26.14; 
Mk. 14.10; Lk. 22.3; Jo. 13.2. 
39и/3 : and honqud himself: Mt. 27.5: et abiens laqueo se suspendit. 
39ν/ύ : y dampned bobe bodi and soule: Mt. 26.24: vae autem homini 
illi, per quem Filius hominis tradetur; bonum erat ei, si 
natus non fuisset homo ille. 
39v/5 : Gye3i: he uas the servant of the prophet Elisha uho cured 
IMaamam. Gyezi accepted presents from Maaman against Elisha's 
uish. Cf. 4 Reg. 5.20-27. 
39и/9 : Achab: He uas king of Israel (B69-B50 B.C.). Cf. 3 Reg. 16.29-
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22.40. Не uas a great politician and builder of great 
works, but in Holy Scripture he is condemned because 
of his permitting his uife's (jezabel's) idolatry. 
Nabot: The biblical illustration is not in Pagula. 
The author makes Achab covet after Maboth's uife, but 
he uanted only to hawe his vineyard. Jezabel, by false 
testimony, had Naboth stoned,and Achab confiscated his 
vineyard. Uhen Eliah foretold him his oun fate and that 
of his uife, Achab repented and uas spared. So here the 
author is urong. Cf. 3 Reg. 21.Iff. This fate struck 
3ehoram, his grandson. For Jezabel's fate, cf. 4 Reg. 
9.29-37. 
Rychesses bub У likned to frornes and to breres: This 
may be an allusion to Lk. .14. 'Spinae et vêpres' 
mostly go together in Holy Scripture, though not in 
Lk. 8.14. 
2 
rv3t as a spifrer destroyeb: L refers to St.Augustine, 
but the reference could not be verified. Pagula does not 
mention Augustine's authority. 
tae dropesy: suelling of the ankles and legs through liquid, 
secondary to heart insuffiency or failure, cf. Lk. 14.2. 
It has nothing to do uith the popular idea of a disease 
causing a terrible thirst, as St.Augustine says in sermon 
CCXX, no. 5 (P.L., torn. 39): 'Quomodo enim hydropicus, 
quantum plus bibit, tantum amplius sitit, ita avarus vel 
cupidus acquirendo non satiatur.' 
may neuer haue y nou of |зе uorldus gode: cf. St.Augustine, 
Sermo ccxx (P.L., torn. 39, col. 2153-2154):'cupiditas 
semper eget. Istas vero terrenas divitias, injustum est 
putare divitias, quae non auferunt egestatem'. Also in 
Psalm, cxxii (P.L. torn. 37, col. 1639): 'Non sunt illae 
verae divitiae; plus augent cupiditatem eis qui eas 
possident.' 
Seynt poul ftat sait); Nou3t uè brou3t; cf. note to 35 /12. 
Naked y came: Job. 1.21, quoted at 35 /12. 
If richesses falle to fre: Ps. 61(62).11: Divitiae si 
affluant, oolite cor apponere. 
26Θ 
41 г/2 : |зге vilanyes: Cf. Pagula: 'tres rusticitates · . 
41r/6-15: tie maistur botylere: The story is found in Gen. 40.9ff. 
and 41.9ff. It is treated uith more detail than in Pagula. 
41Γ/1β: ne helpifr nou3t tie pore: this is a reference to the 
7 works of mercy; it is, at the same time, a reference to 
the words of Christ as found in Nt. 25.42ff. 
41r/22-24: of tie uhiche he shal be accusid of...of goddis oune 
mouth: Cf. Cit. 25.42ff. 
41v/2 : of frilk ten meséis: the parable of the ten lepers; Lk. 
17.22ff. 
41v/9-20: The four texts differ considerably in the arrangement 
of this long aukuard sentence, though not in the general 
sense. The reading of 0 may be an attempt at revision. 
C: Œ tie thridde vilenye is fiat uhanne he hat) goddis goodis 
in his uarde. for al (Dat a man hap here: it is goddis. 
and he is not but a uardeyn and schal Зеиеп a countes |з г 
of at (эе day of dome. &βτ for uhanne god sendit> to any 
man his messangeres t>at ben pouere men and nedy and biddef) 
him for to Зеиеп him of his oune good. For fe man pat 
Зеиі(э to pouere men Зеие(э to god. and nought onliche 
bidden god Зеие him of his oune but he behetit> the far 
fore tie blisse of heuene. Ζ He fat иегпе|э him dot) a gret 
vilenye to god and dampnet) his oune souls but he come to 
amendement. 
2 
L+L agree. Here follous the reading of L: 
С he fridde vilonye is fat uhanne he haf goddes goodes in 
his uarde for al fat a man haf is goddes. and he nys but 
a uardeyn and schal Зіие acountes fer of at fe day of 
dome, uhan god sendef to any man his messagers, fat is to 
sigge fes pore men fat biddef for goddis loue! me semef 
he is vnkynde fat uol nat Зіи to goddes men of goddis 
oune goodes. And fer fore he fat uernef to Зіие god his 
ouen good! he dof a grete vilonye to god. and dampnef his 
ouene soule! but he come to amendement. And 3it god biddef 
nou3t onlich Зіие him of his ouen good? but leene him of 
his ouen good, and 3it gete fer fore fe blisse of heuene. 
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Pagula reads: "Tercia rusticitas est quod qui cum 
detinent bona domini in manibus suis et dominus inde 
petit in pauperibus ipsi nolunt dare vel comodare 
dicente augustino. ad te auarum dicit sic christus. 
da michi de eo quod dedi tibi de meo...des mihi pauca 
et ego te eterna restituam." 
41 /10: uhen he hath qoddes godes in his uard: This is an allusion 
to the parable of the talents given to the servants: Mt. 
25.Uff. 
41υ/20: Ensaumple of the riche man: Cf. Lk. 16.20ff. The name 
Lazarus = Eleazar. It means 'God helps', but in M.E. it 
uas used as a noun: ІаЗаг = 'leper', from church Latin: 
lazari = 'lepers'. (Ducange). 
42r/24: berfore saib be uise man Salamon: Eccl. 5.9: Et qui amat 
divitias, fructum non capiet ex eis. 
42 /б : uerkes of mercy, pilgrimage qoyng makyng chirches or 
chaunsels: CIS Harley 211 has: "uerkis of mercy, pilgrimage 
goyng. makyng of chyrchys of feble ueyes and breggys and 
causees in sauacion of mennes lyues and beestis..." 
42W/12: he shal leue it to ober men: 1 Tim. 6.7. 
42V//14: Hit fuyleb hem bat loueb hem: Harley 211 has: 'hit foulyth 
a man. For ßilke bat louyb rychessis lesith ly3tly here 
conscience and fallyb in to dyuers synnys." 
42υ/ΐ6: It makib a man for3ete god: 1 Tim. 6.10: quam (cupiditas) 
quidam appetentes erraverunt a fide. 
42υ/19: Abraham and loth: Gen. 13. 
43r/1 ! Ensaumple of bulke riche man: Lk. 12.16-21: comede, bibe, 
spulare. 
43r/5 '· and dey3e sodeynlich: These uords are added by the author; 
grammatically they link up uith 'bu schalt dye', though 
rather clumsily. 
43r/7 : Ensaumple of Salamoun: cf. 1 Sam. 11.1-16. 
43г/10: be mannes hert, etc.: Eccl. 4.Θ: Nee satiantur oculi ejus 
divitiis; nee recogitat, dicens: Cui laboro, et fraudo 
animam meam bonis·' 
43Γ/13: harder venqeaunce my3t no man bidde to his enmy: ban 
couetise: Cf. Pagula: 'nichil grauius potes importar! in 
inimico quam auariciam qua in presenti vexanto cor eius 
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dura tormenta patitur et in futuro supplicia promeretur.' 
43 /17: Ensaumple of Chaym: Chaym is Cain (Hebreu: kayin = 'smith'; 
first son of Adam, cf. Gen. 41-16. 1. 3o. 3.12 describes 
him as a child of the euil one, reason enough for the 
author to send him to hell. 
43 /18: payed his tifres of be worst fryng: This is not in Pagula; 
it is exegesis not covered by the uords of the Bible; no 
reason is given for the acceptance of Abel's sacrifice 
and the rejection of Cain's. It is the Lord's concern 
(cf. Ex. 33.19 : miserebor cui voluero, et Clemens его 
in quem mihi placuerit). 
43 /3 : qolde ne siluer, etc.: 1 Petr. 1.18: quod non corruptibi-
libus auro vel argento redempti estis. The 'precious 
stones' is amplification. 
43 /6 : fre f ader... bretned mankynde. |зе soné of his mercy: saued 
mankynde: The image of ira Dei is quite common in the N.T. 
For this passage cf. Eph. 2.3-6. 
43 /18: god nyle non...: Ezechiel 33.11: Nolo mortem impii, s&d ut 
convertatur impius a via sua, et vivat. 
43У/21: Ensaumple of dauid be prophete: 2 Sam. 11.1-17. 
43u/22: of poule |зе apostle: Acts 13.9ff: Saulus autem, qui et 
Paulus, etc. 
43u/22: of Nari Haudeleyn: Lk. B.2: Maria quae vocatur Magdalena, 
de qua Septem daemonii exierant. She is often confused 
uith the uoman of Lk. 7.36-50: mulier quae erat in civitate 
peccatrix. 
43v/23: of be childe frat spendid: The prodigal son, Lk. 15.11-32. 
44r/4 : for more ioy ber is: Lk. 15.7: Dico autem vobis quod ita 
gaudium erit in caelo super uno peccatore paenitentiam 
agente. 
44 г/ 12: makib his sunne to schyne: Mt. 5.45: qui solem suum oriri 
facit. 
44Γ/14: Seynt Martyne: This is St.Martin of Tours (7315-397), 
feastday 11 November. As a young officer at Amiens he 
gave half his cloak to a naked beggar, in uhom he uas led 
to recognise Christ. 
44г/іб: seynt laurence: St Laurence, martyr. He died at Rome, 
A.D. 258. He uas one of the seven deacons of Rome and uas 
martyred four days after Pope Sixtus. His feastday is on 
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August 10th. 
44 /IB: Thomas of ynde: He is St.Thomas the apostle, uho doubted 
Christ's resurrection. Tradition makes him the apostle 
of India. The story referred to is found in the apocryphal 
Acts of St.Thomas (a long document of the 3rd or 4th 
century). The king of India is called there Godoforus, 
2 
uhose name is mentioned in L+L +C, viz. qodofre in C, 
Gundofre in L and Gundfre in L . The Acts is no more than 
a popular romance uritten in the interest of false gnostic 
teachings. (Cf. D.Attuater: The Penguin Dictionary of Saints, 
p. 324) 
44r/21: Seynt Nicholas: He lived in the fourth century; his feast-
day is on December 6th. He uas bishop of Plyra in Lycia 
(Asia Ninor). His first biography appeared in the 9th 
century. Much of uhat is told about him is legend. 
44у/7 : For suche met, etc.: Pit. 7.2; Mk. 4.24; Lk. 6.3B: in qua 
mensura mensi fueritis, remetietur vobis. 
44 /10: and dome schal be: 3ac. 2.13: Judicium enim sine misericor­
dia illi qui non fecit misericordiam. 
44 /11: Bub merciable, etc.: Lk. 6.36: Estote ergo miséricordes 
sicut et Pater vester misericors est. 
44 /21: by be techynq of be gospel...Vndernymme: Nt. 1Θ.15: Si 
autem peccaverit in te frater tuus, vade, et corripe eum 
inter te, et ipsum solum. 
44 /16: I uas afynqred*. see note to 30 /1 . 
45u/9 : uelle of oyle: The source of this story could not be traced, 
but it has all the characteristics of the apocrypha. It is 
not in Postquam. 
45ν/ΐβ: дізо oyle is medicyne: In the Bible ue find oil used in the 
anointing of uounds. Cf. Is. 1.6; Lk. 10.34. 
45 /21: Also oyle is gode to tempere uith colours: Cf. Postquam: 
"Item oleum valet ad distemperandum colores quibus soient 
sacre edes depingi. Sacre edes sunt anime fidèles. Cor. 3: 
tempium sacrum dei quod estis vos. Colores sunt virtutes 
que per opera misericordie lucidiores sunt in ostencione." 
46r/2 : oyle quenchifr fuyre in a stone and norischeb fyre in a 
flynt: Cf. Postquam: "Item oleum extinguit ignem in lapide 
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accendit in Ugno, sic misericordia sxtinguit ignem 
concupisci 
of stone. 
2 x cencie in lapideo corde." L+L have stok instead 
4бг/8 : mercy suaqib and neyschefr ^е ЬеуЗ domus man: Cf. Also Jac. 
2.13: Judicium enim sine misericordia illi qui non fecit 
misericordiam: superexaltat autem misericordia judicium. 
46r/12: and suaqit) be qrete brennynq of |ae fuyre of helle: A note 
2 
in the margin in L refers to Lk. 6, i.e. Lk. 6.36: 
Estote miséricordes sicut et Pater vaster misericors est. 
46T/1S·. 3eueb and men schul Зеие Зои: Lk. 6.38: Date et dabitur 
vobis. 
46T/'i7'. Takib Зоиге gold to lene, etc.: Lk. 6.34: Si mutuum 
dederitis his a quibus speratis recipere, quae gratia est 
vobis. Cf. also Ps. Ill(112).5: lucundus homo qui miseretur 
et commodat. 
46r/l9: is forto for3eue: Lk. 6.36; Dimittite et dimittemini. 
46r/22: bat uepe vppon be cyte of Jerusalem: Lk. 19.41: Widens 
ciuitatem, flevit super illatn. 
46r/22: and up ІаЗаг bat uas ded: Jo. 11.33-44. 
46w/l : vndernymmynq a man: This refers to the precept of correptio 
fraterna, cf. Mt. 18.15-17. 
46и/7 : Sleuth is a heuynesse...: Cf. Pagula: "Accidia est tedium 
boni spiritualis ex quo nee in deo nee in diuinis laudibus 
delectatur et hoc accidit quod homo spirituale bonum 
respuit et quietem carnale appétit sine deuocione orat 
sine sapore celesti legit et psallit поп curans quocumque 
modo pertranseat et plus cantat ad laudem hominum quam ad 
laudem dei. hoc et facit hominem pusillanimem ut nichil 
audeat aggredì pro deo nee ieiunium nee disciplinas nee 
peregrinaciones seu alia bona opera sustinere." 
46V/14: in uhat maner he passe ouer: cf. Pagula 'pertranseat'; 
this refers to the negligent skipping or slurring of the 
prescribed prayers; L has 'passes forb be day', obviously 
through misunderstanding. 
46v/17î of litui uille: This is a translation of Latin 'pusilla-
nimem', cf. qrete uille 50V/13 and note. 
4б"/20: uoluard qoynq: going in uoollen clothes, uhich is rather 
itching, especially in uarm ueather. The form 'uoluard' is 
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chiefly used in this combination. The second element 
-uard is from D.E. uerian 'to uear', corrupted in 
unstressed position under the influence of combinations 
like 'heauenuard'. 
46 /21 : qoynq a pilgrimage: The great shrines uere those of 
St.Thomas at Canterbury; Our Lady at Ualsingham; St.Edmund 
at Bury; St.Cuthbert at Durham; St.Alban at St.Albans. 
46 /21: ofrer disciplynes: wearing a haircloth, scourging. The 
latter practice even acquired the name of 'discipline'. 
Pagula has 'disciplinas'. 
46 /23: hit sauer|3 him: for the use of impersonal v/erbs, cf. Syntax, á 5, 
47 /iff: Sleuth makifci men of holy churche yuel to say hare seruyse, 
etc.: A similar complaint ue find in the Vision of Piers 
Plouman. uhere Parson Sloth confesses: 
I haue be prest and parsoun passynge thretti uynter, 
3ete can I neither solfe ne synge ne seyntes lyues rede, 
But I can fynde in a felde or in a fourlonge an hare, 
Better |эап in beatus vir or in beati omnes. 
Construe oon clause uel and kenne it to my parochienes. 
I can holde louedayes and here a reues rekenynge, 
Ac in canoun ne in decretales I can nou3te rede a lyne. 
(B-text, Passus U, 422-42B) 
47r/7 : schaualdry: 'plundering, lauless exaction'. See O.E.D. 
shavaldry. The etymology of the uord is obscure. It uas 
not current before the 14th century. Pagula has no 
corresponding term. The other f'ISS haue chaffarynq 'trading', 
uhich is inferior and probably due to misunderstanding. 
47r/ö '· ordynal : the frameuork and not-changing part of a divine 
service. In the Missal it corresponds to the Ordo Hissae: 
a collection of fixed prayers and songs for the celebration 
of Holy Mass, uith short rubrics. In the old missal it 
uas found betueen the Eve of Easter and Easter Sunday. 
It uas a supplement to the Canon of the Mass. 
47r/S '· Canoun: This uas the present Eucharistie Prayer, uithout 
Preface and Sanctus, uhich, in the Middle Ages, uere 
considered to form separate units. 
47r/21: ianglyng: Cf. The Pricke of Conscience, 347Θ-34Β1: 
Uhen |3ou in kirk makes ianglyng, Or fjynkes in vayn any thyng, 
Be it uith-outen, be it uithin, Yhit it es veniel syn. 
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47v/5 : for god sait) himself... In be suetynq, etc.: Gen. 3.19: 
In sudore vultus tui uesceris panem. 
47v/12: Ensautnple of be fyqe tre: Mt. 24.32ff; Nk. 13.2eff; 
Lk. 13.6ff. 
47 /19: be emete, etc.: Рго . 6.6: Vade, ad formicam, о piger 
et considera v/ias ejus. Prow. 30.25: formicae, populus 
infirmus, qui praeparat in messe cibum sibi. 
47 /24: an ydul man is y clepid be fendus bolsters: An old proverb 
"Otium pulvinar Sathane" (H.Ualther, Lat. Sprichuörter des 
Mittelalters); it is no longer used in English, but is 
still uell-knoun in Dutch: 'ledigheid is des duivels 
oorkussen'. This and the follouing homely illustrations 
are all from the Latin of Pagula: "homo ociosus est quasi 
puluinar diaboli, et ollam tepidam musce libenter insidant 
quam ferventem fugiunt. Piger temptacionibus paret occasi-
onem unde legitur in collacionibus patrum quod monachum 
operantem nullus demonum pulsati ociosum infestât. Est 
enim homo accidiosus quasi urbs absque murorum ambitu et 
quasi signum positum ad sagittam. morem peruertit quia 
vult merere et non seminare sicut catus qui libens 
commedit pisces sed eos non libenter capit." 
4 /22: Sleuth also is contrarius to alle maner status of man: 
Cf. Pagula: "Item saluti anime aduersatur accidia secundum 
omnem statum hominis, est enim triplex status hominis 
videlicet status innocencìe culpe et gracie." 
4θν/14-49υ/20: Ensaumple here of in be gospel: The parable of the 
vineyard as an exemplum of the vice of sloth is much 
elaborated by the author of the memoriale from the brief 
reference in Pagula. 
48W/16: One he toke .v. besaunttis, etc.: Cf. Nt. 25.15-30; Lk. 
19.12-27. 
49Γ/14: settist nou3t: The author clearly translates from Lk. 19.21: 
Tollis quod non posuisti. ñt. 25.24 has: congregas ubi non 
sparsisti. 
49r/24: castib him in be vtterere derkenesse: This is taken from 
m . 25.30, and is not in Lk. vtterere is the translation of 
exteriores, i.e. 'outside'. 
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49 /20: Ere maner of medicyne tier is аЗеупе sleuth: These 
remedies are from Pagula. The remedies from Postquam 
follou at 50Vi· 
49 /22: By ensaumple bat an aunqel, etc.: This story is in the 
Vitae Patrum. Liber V , Libellus VII.I: 'De Patientia 
seu Fortitudine.' Cf. P.L. torn. 73, col. Θ93. It keeps 
close to the Latin of Pagula. The same story is in 
Peraldus's treatment of the remedies against sloth in 
his Summa de Vitus. St.Antoun is St.Anthony the Hermit, 
uho uas born near Memphis, c. 251 and died on Mount 
Kolzim, near the north-uest corner of the Red Sea, in 
356. His feast is January 17. 
50 /11: bre maner of perilles: the idea might have been suggested 
by St.Paul, 2 Cor. 11.26: in periculis fluminum, periculis 
latronum...periculis ex genere. 
5oVl '· Strength is propurlich medicyne: Note that in the structural 
arrangement of the sins and their remedies this neu chapter 
looks like an afterthought, since three remedies have 
already been mentioned. The author follous tuo traditions, 
the one found in Pagula, the other in Postquam. That this 
is someuhat careless paste-and-scissors uork is emphasized 
by the illuminated capital at this point rather than at 
f.49V20: L has it the other uay round. Note that in the 
brief recapitulation of the remedies at 71 /12ff strength 
is not mentioned. 
50w/13: qrete uille: this is a translation from L. magnanimitas: 
'magnanimity'. 
50Vl7: Judas f-lachabeus: Cf. 2 Mac. 8.1-15.37. 
51r/1 : he bat uerkefr on us uille to qodenesse: 0 is the only MS 
that presents an acceptable reading. Ue might paraphrase: 
"He uho implants in us the uill to goodness shall provide 
us with the pouer to see our uill through to the end." 
Cf. Phil. 2.13: Deus est enim qui operatur in vobis et 
velie et perficere pro bona volúntate. Cf. also Phil. 1.6. 
Postquam has: "Multum debemus confidere quod iuuet nos in 
finem qui bonum dedit principium qui operatur in nobis 
velie et perficere." 
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51 /5 : bithynke hit is y uritte: with himj y am in tribulacioun; 
Ps. 90.15: Cum ipso sum in tribulatione. 
51r/9 : ssynt Steuene; Acts 7.56: Video...Filium hominis stantem 
a dextris Dei. 
51г/13: As men badde for seynt Petur: Acts 12.5: Oratio autem 
fiebat sine intermissione ab ecclesia ad Deum pro eo. 
51г/1б: lord delyuer Israel of al tribulacions: Ps. 24.22: 
Libera, Deus, Israel ex omnibus tribulationibus suis. 
51r/22: seynt laurence: See note on 44Γ/16· He uas buried in the 
cemetery on the road to Tivoli. Tradition has it that he 
uas roasted on a grid; it is more likely that he uas 
beheaded, as St.Sixtus uas. 
seynt Vincent: He is St.Vincent of Saragossa, martyr. He 
died at Valencia, 304. Feastday 22 January. He uas a 
deacon and uas put to death in the persecution under 
Diocletian. 
Seynt Katerine: Martyr. No date. Feastday 25 November. 
She is St.Katherine of Alexandria. The legend of this 
saint is one of the most famous and one of the most 
preposterous of its kind. Her feast has been cancelled 
from the Roman Calendar. 
Seynt Margarete: She is knoun as a virgin-martyr. A date 
is unknoun; her feastday is 20 July. Margaret (in the 
Cast called Marina) uas one of the most popular saints 
in the later Middle Ages in the Uest, but there is no 
positive evidence that she ever existed. There are M.E. 
versions of the lives of Katherine and Margaret, uritten 
touard the end of the 12th or early 13th century 
('Katherine Group 1). E.E.T.S. O.S. 0 & 193. 
51w/10: Judas...came to uicked ende: Mt. 27.5: et abiens laqueo 
se suspendit. 
51v/12: and о|зег disciples... »turned auay from god: Mt. 26.56: 
Tunc discipuli omnes, relicto eo, fugerunt. 
51v/13: Also an hermyte: L refers the story to the Vitae Patrum. 
The present uriter has not been able, houever, to 
retrace it there. Postquam gives the story uithout 
reference. 
51v/23: Achitophel: 2 Sam. 15.12,31. He uas a member of David's 
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council, but joined the rebellion of ftbsalom. He advised 
Absalom to take possession of Dav/id's harem, a treasonable 
act which uould create an irreparable breach. He suggested 
that he himself uould pursue David uith a small force. 
This plan uas overruled by Absalom on the advice of Hussai, 
a double agent. Realising that this uould mean the failure 
of the revolt, Achitophel uent home and hanged himself. 
(2 Sam. 17.23) 
52 /6 : Ensaumpel of |зе kynq: Lk. 14.30: Quia hie homo coepit 
aedificare, et non potuit consummare. The gospel does not 
speak of a king, but it does so in the next saying, verse 31 
52г/15: gog: с has fliqgere. i.e. 14.E. 'flikkeren', 'to uaver'. 
The meaning of gog is the same. See also O.E.D. s.v. 
goggle, v. 
52 /17: vppon sadnesse: the meaning of 'sadnesse' in 14.E. is 
'stability, steadfastness'. 
52 /21 : is to stably his hert in qodenes frorgh |зе grace of god: 
Hebr. 13.9: Optimum est enim gratia stabilire cor. 
52 /23: of euereche ydel uorde: Mt. 12.36: omne verbum otiosum quod 
locuti fuerint homines, reddent rationem de eo in die 
judicii. 
52V/1 : be mouth fcia-t ІеуЗеЬ: dampnifr |зе soule: Sap. 1.11: Os qui 
mentitur occidit animam. 
52 /2 : for no lesynq is uithoute synne: See note to 68 /17. 
52υ/3 : god is sofrnes: Jo. 14.6: Ego sum via, Veritas et vita. 
52V/11: fastyng by ensaumple of crist: (4t. 4.2; Et cum ieiunasset 
quadraginta diebus et quadraginta noctibus. 
52W/12: heuynesse: 'sadness'. Christ is sometimes thought of as 
2 
having never laughed. L has: euenesse of charité; L has 
corrected heuynesse into euynnesse. 
52v/22: But many farift as a rede...tiat goggefr: This is an allusion 
to Mt. 11.7: arundinem vento agitatam. 
53r/3 : Glotonye is a mysordenatt loue...: Cf. Pagula: Gula est 
immoderatus amor delectacionis sive gustum in cibo et potu 
in qua peccatur in tempore aut qualitate aut quantitate aut 
nimis ardenter aut studiose et sic quinqué modis temptat 
nos vicium guie. 
53r/9 : quatuor tempers: 'Quatuor tempora' (the four seasons), 
periods of fasting and abstinence at the beginning of each 
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season: the third ueek of Advent; the first full ueek 
of Lent; the octave of Pentecost; the third ueek of 
September. The days of fasting uere Uednesday, Friday 
and Saturday. FIS. Harley 211 has "ymbryngdayes". 
53r/13: to be délicat for to desyre: délicat here means 'indul-
gent'. Ue find this meaning also in Piers Plouman, 
passus V, 1Θ4 (Ed. Bennett): 'And drynke nou3t ouer 
delicatly ne to depe noyther.' 
53 /24: honeste in etynqi honeste is 'decorum'. Cf. O.F. honesté. 
53 /7 : pyrnent: spiced uine and honey. Spices uere added to uines 
to mitigate the acidity. It uas used much like modern 
liqueur, clarrey: claret, vernage: Italian uhite uine 
(O.F.: vernage). The uines are not from Pagula. 
53 /13: seynt Ambrose frat sayd, etc.: It is not identified in 
St.Ambrose. Diogenes Laertius quotes Socrates: 'Other men 
live to eat, uhile I eat to live.' It uas a common proverb. 
54r/5 : For be gospel saifr, etc.: Ht. 12.43, Lk. 11.24: cum autem 
immundus spiritus exierit ab homine, ambulat per loca-
arida, quaerens requiem et non invenit. 
54 /16: Ensaumple of loth: Gen. 19.30-38: De origine Ploabitarum et 
Ammonitarum. 
54г/19: Baltazar: Cf. the notes on 16V/17 and Іб іЭ. 
54 /22: uith his specials: cf. Pagula: 'cum concubina sua'. 
54 /22: an hand urytynq in fre ual: Dau. 5.5: In eadem hora apparue-
runt digiti, quasi manus hominis scribentis...in superficie 
parietis. 
54υ/6 : Gloteny put Adam out of paradise: Gen. 3.1-6. Uhether this 
is, theologically speaking, completely right, is doubtful. 
Gula is certainly one of the causes uhy Eve ate the apple. 
'Uidit igitur mulier quod bonum esset lignum ad vescendum 
et pulchrum oculis, aspectuque delectabile, et tulit de 
fructu illius et comedit deditque viro suo qui comedit'. 
The opinion expressed here finds, probably, its source in 
St.Gregory. Cf. P.L. torn. 79, col. Β1Θ, or in St.Jerome: 
Adversus Jovinianum, ii. 15 (P.L. torn. 23.305). It is also 
found in Chaucer's Pardoner's Tale, 545. 
54v/7 : bousand uynter and mo: This uas a number obtained by adding 
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up all the numbers of the periods and age of persons 
giwen in the O.T. As late as 192Θ this date uas accepted, 
until neuer insights dated the appearance of human life 
c. 500.0D0-750.000 B.C.; then Adam and Eue disappeared 
into the mist of evolution. 
54 /Θ : Enoch: His story is told in Gen. 4.17-16; 5.18-24. In the 
Cainite genealogy he is mentioned as the son of Cain and 
the father of Irad, after whom uas named the first city. 
In the Sethite genealogy he is the son of Jared and the 
father of Methuselah (Gen. 5.1B-24). There it is stated 
that he ualked uith God; the phrase 'he died', explicitly 
applied to others, is not used of Enoch. 'God took him' 
is a technical term indicating a metahistorical event. 
Cf. Gen. 5.24: Ambulavit cum Deo, et non apparuit; quia 
tulit eum Deus. 
Hely: is Elijah. His story is in 2 Reg. 2.3, 5, 9, 10, 16 
and in 1 Reg. chapters 17-19 and chapter 21. He uas carried 
to heaven in a chariot of fire. 
54v/16: Jobis children: Job. 1.1B-19. Filiis tuis et filiabus 
vescentibus et bibentibus vinum in domo fratrie sui primo­
geniti, repente ventus vehemens irruit a regione deserti 
et concussit quatuor ángulos domus, quae corruens oppressit 
liberos tuos et mortui sunt. 
54ν//1β: Amon: is Amnon, 2 Reg. 13.2B-29: Obsérvate сип temulentus 
fuerit Amnon vino, et dixero vobis: Percutite eum et 
interficite. 
54 /19: Absolonus feste his Ьгсфег, and at Heroudes fest be kynq 
54 /20: Tor these constructions, see Syntax, φ l.b. 
54v/19: John be Baptist uas byheded: Fit. 14.3-12. 
54и/21-22: for at festes beb ofte surfetis and qlotonyes. This 
reading of 0 and С seems more sensible than that of L and 
2 
L · Probably the occasion for the faulty reading of L and 
2 
L is the misunderstanding of the genitive construction 
(at Heroudes fest pe kyng) in the preceding sentence. 
Pagula has: quia multa mala solebant in conviviis evenire. 
55r/9 : And berfore mete schuld be у take as medicyne: St.Ambrose 
urites: 'Unde secundum naturam docemur quia solus nobis 
esca medicina est.' (P.L. torn. 14 nos. 56-57.) And also: 
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'Quapropter clementiam tuam, Deus, imploro, ut sicut 
aeger ad medicinam, sic ad sumendas dapes accedam.' 
(P.L. tom. 17, no. 495.) 
55Γ/11! Dronkschip...sprediti venyme: Prou. 23.32: Uinum...sicut 
regulus venena diffundet. 
55 /14: |зеп but) tie fete smart to yuel uayes qoynq. |зе honden 
redy to blod schedynq: Prow. 6.16ff: Manus effundentes 
innoxium sanguinem,... Pedes veloces ad currendum in malum. 
55T/Mi i>e hert to uycket thynkynq: Prov. 16.1B: Cor machinans 
cogitationes pésimas. 
55 /21 : for bere as dronkschip regnefr: frere
 may no bynq be priuey: 
Cf. Prou. 31.4: nullum secretum est ubi régnât ebrietas. 
55 /23: uerre pestilencis and hungres: for this combination, cf. 
The Litany of all the Saints: A peste, fame et bello: 
libera nos, Domine. 
55v/2 : be prophete bat saib: Is. 5.11: Uae qui consurgitis mane 
ad ebrietatem sectandam, et potandum usque ad vesperam ut 
vino aestuetis. 
55v/6 : Of alle synnus bat bub: glotonye is most perilous: This 
is from Pagula's section on the remedy of gluttony: 
"Cogitet et homo quod inter cetera peccata ebrietas est 
periculosius quia homo si fornicatur non amittit racionem 
nee per alia peccata et si mors preocupet eum potest 
penitere et saluabitur. Sed si est ebrius amittit racionis 
vsum et ideo si in tali statu decedat moritur cum omnibus 
peccatis suis, vnde dicit tullius quod certa intencione 
vti non possunt multo cibo repleti et vino." 
55V/14: Dronkenschipe is a suete uenyme...: Cf. Pagula: "ebrietas 
est dulce venenum blandus demon suave peccatum quam qui 
habet non se habet quam qui facit non facit peccatum sed 
totus est peccatum." Pagula attributes this to Gregory. 
It is, houever, not from Gregory but from one of 
St.Augustine's Sermons. 
55v/l6: be uhiche uho so hab» etc.: The meaning is: He uho has 
that sin of drunkenness, has not himself; he uho does this 
sin, does not commit one sin, but he is all sin. 
56r/l : in vntyme: cf. Chaucer, Canterbury Tales, Parson's Tale, 














at his table to ete for he fasteth. 
Abstynence tey3t vs crist. etc.: Mt. 4.2: Et cum 
jejunasset 40 diebus et 40 noctibus, postea esuriit. 
And also uith his uorde: Blessid be, etc.: Mt. 5.6; 
Lk. 6.21. It is taken from the Sermon on the Mount. 
Lk. simply speaks of: Beati qui esuriunt, quia satu-
rabimini, but in both cases it must be understood in 
a spiritual and not in a literal sense as our author 
does. 
Hit disposila a mannus soul, etc.: Cf. St.Paul, 1 Cor. 
6.19: An nescitis quoniam membra uestra templum sunt 
Spiritus Sancti, qui in vobis est. 
Eue al be uhile, etc.: Gen. 3.6ff. 
in to corrupción of lecherye: There is no scriptural 
proof for this. 
Moyses in be mounte of Synay: Ex. 34.28: fuit ergo ibi 
cum Domino 40 dies et 40 noctes: panem non comedit, et 
aquam non bibit. 
Helyas be prophet after be fastynq of «xl. dayus: This 
must be a reference to 3 Reg. 19.8: ...et ambulavit in 
fortitudine cibi illius 40 diebus et 40 noctibus usque 
ad montem Dei Horeb. There is no mention of a 40 days1 
fast before his being taken up in a fiery chariot. 
(2 Reg. 2.11 ) 
after be fastynq of ysaye: The story of Sennacherib is 
told in Is. 36 and 37. The fastyng of Isaiah is only 
implicitly mentioned, since there was a famine in the 
land. 
he cyte of Nynyue, etc.: Jon. 3.4ff. 
an hundred and foure score frousand men: 4 Reg. 19.35: 
et percussit in castris Assyriorum centum octoginta 
quinqué milia. 
2 
for be fastynq of tire dayes: C+L have foure. Neither 
number is mentioned in the text of Jon. 3.5ff. 
Josue burgh fastyng: Jos. 10.12: Sol contra Gabaon ne 
movearis; Et luna contra vallem Aialon; Steteruntque 
sol et luna. The Bible does not mention fasting. 
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57 /14: but frat he continue: this clause depends on god uil; 
so does not nycelich«.»lose. 
57ν/β-16: be fende, etc.: The story is Parabola XXXVI Odonis 
de Ceritona. It is found in L.Hervieux: "Les Fabulists 
Latins", torn. II/, p. 279. Paris, 18Θ4-1Β99. It is a 
commentary on St.Matheu: 'In capite iejunii, secundum 
riattheum, l/I. Cum jejunatis' (Mt. 6.16ff). 
57υ/17·. 'a fleschlich louyng': The other NSS, including Harley 
211, use the word knowyng, uhich is the scriptural term 
for 'sexual intercourse'. It is a veiled manner of 
speaking, e.g. Gen. 4.1: Adam cognovit uxorem suam, 
Hevam. Pagula has ' cognoscere'. 
57 /24: Df lecherye but) ·"· degrees: Pagula has eight subdivisions. 
The Memoriale has left out prostitution and the violation 
of virgins. The eighth, the lustful love betueen married 
persons, had already been mentioned at the beginning of 
the chapter. 
58 /1 : be uych schal not be nempned: The author, or rather Pagula, 
evidently quotes here St Paul, Eph. 5.3: fornicatio autem, 
et omnis immunditia, aut avaritia, nee nominetur in vobis. 
58 /3 : as somme doctours saifr: These doctors could not be traced. 
58 /6-8: all be men and uymmen bat vsed hüke synne: This passage 
could not be identified. It is not from Pagula. 
58r/9 : Sodome and Gomor: Gen. 18.20-19.29. 
58г/15: In be olde laue: Cf. Deut. 22.23-27. Pagula: "Secundum 
legem antiquam (gloss: legem mosaicam) convictus de adul­
terio lapidabatur et secundum leges veteres capite punie-
batur sed hodie secundum cañones agi potest ad separacionem 
thori et si fuerit convicta ibi detrudi debet in monasterio 
ad agendam penitenciam". Note that the condemnations uhich 
the Memoriale attributes to the Neu Lau are not found in 
Pagula. There is no other condemnation in the N.T. than 
that those persons uill be excluded from heaven and get 
their reuard in hell. Cf. Eph. 5.5, and Apoc. 21.8. 
58r/22: For spoushod is an ordur: Gen. 2.18: Dixit Dominus Deus: 
Non est bonum esse hominem solum; faciamus ei adjutorium 
simile sibi. 
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5Β /1 : büke ordre«..: С may haue the right reading. L and L 
agree uith 0. In these three MSS homoeoteleuton of 
no mo may at one stage haue caused the misreading. 
58w/2 : Noes flod: cf. Gen. chapters 6ff. 
58 /3 : bat his moder schold be in; Mt. 1.25: Et non cognoscebat 
earn donee peperit filium suum unigenitum. 
58 /4 : and turned ber ate uater in to цупе: This happened at Cana. 
3o. 2.Iff. 
58v/5 : spousebreche is synne: Mk. 10.2ff; 1 Cor. 6.9: An nescitis 
quia iniqui regnum Oei non possidebunt;...ñeque adulteri. 
58 /8 : chanouns: Regular canons, such as Premonstratenses, 
Augustinian canons, Crutched Friars; monchens: O.E. mynecen, 
the feminine of: munuc. They uere the female monks, so nuns 
uith a υου of stability. 
58 /9 : priestes dekenes and subdekens: all these are men in holy 
orders and took a νου of chastity before their ordination. 
58 /10: ankers: ^ Lati n: anchorita: female anchorite, a person uho 
had uithdraun herself from the uorld, usually for religious 
reasons; a recluse. In some cases special rules uere uritten 
for them, e.g. the Ancrene Riule (12th century); and the 
Form of Living by Richard Rolle of Hampole. 
58υ/15: Osa: = Oza; cf. 2 Sam. 6.6f: Iratusque est indignatione 
Dominus contra Ozam, et percussit eum super temeritate: 
qui mortuus est. 
58v/21: god toke vengeaunce: this is an expression of O.T. opinion 
uhere all these things uere ascribed to God's urath. 
59r/5 : by eny sibraden: O.E. sibrüden: kinship; affinity, so 
blood relationship. 
59r/5 : qossipraden:<qodsibraden: spiritual relationship through 
baptism. This caused an impediment for marriage. The sin 
here referred to is incest. 
59r/9 : Eus ferd Aman: Cf. note on 54v/18. 
59r/20: Lecherye is moche to fie and to haty: The evils of lechery 
are summed up by Pagula as follous: (t Luxuria facit homini 
multi mala que in hijs versibus continentur С Corpus 
débilitât, animas et corpora fedat./Et carnem frangit 
cicius quam senescere cogit./Famam tollit opes sensum 
luxuriosa libido. 
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59и/3 : lecherye defouled dauid pe gode prophete: 2 Sam. 11.3ff: 
David seduced Bathsheba, and had her husband Uriah killed 
by hawing him stationed in the thick of a fight against 
the Ammonites (I1.14ff.). Harley 211 reads: "Lecherye 
foluede dauid fre gode prophete and Salomon |зе uise. hit 
accumbrede stronge sampson." 
59 /4 : Salamon |зе цізе: 3 Reg. 11.1:ff. Solomon had seven hundred 
uives of royal rank, and three hundred concubines. Uhen 
Solomon grew old, his uives suayed his heart to other gods. 
(11 .3-4) 
59 /4 : Samson |зв strong: His story is told in Jud., chapters 13-16. 
He was the last of the judges in Israel, of uhom The Book 
of Judges speaks. He had a 'romance' uith Delilah, uho 
betrayed him to the Philistines by cutting off his hair, 
uhile he slept (Jud. 16.4-20). 
59 /5 : IMoees flood: Gen. chapters 6-8. The lecherye referred to 
is probably in Gen. 6.2: the sons of God, looking at the 
daughters of men, sau they uere pleasing, so they married 
as many as they chose. Yahueh said, 'fly spirit must not for 
ever be disgraced in man, for he is but flesh.' 
59 /7 : ІЧапеу fryngus орет |aer bet) frat norschefr lecherie: Cf. Pagula: 
"Ista sunt incendia luxurie videlicet cibi et potus super-
fluitas...guies et ociositas...mulieris familiaritas... 
vestium curiositas." 
59u/l3: be sy3t bat dauyd sau3 Bersabee: cf. note on 59^/3. 
59V/16! tuey olde prestís: Dan. chapter 13. Susanna, uhose name 
means 'lily', the uife of Joakim, uas the object of the 
lustful desire of tuo elders of the Babylonian Oeuish 
community. It is a fictitious story uith drama and suspense. 
The theme is innocence defended and malice punished by God. 
The olde prestís uere tuo 'elders' uhose function uas the 
judicial. There is no reason to call them prestís. Pagula 
has 'senibus sacerdotibus'. 
60r/2 : For the use of self in the meaning of 'same': cf. Syntax, 
£ 4.C. 
60r/0 : Also speche uith uymmen. laqhynges. and bourdyngus: Cf. 
Pagula: "Quinqué enim dicuntur linee luxurie que sic possunt 
retineri ID Visus, alloqiuum. contactus. oscula.factum." 
2Θ5 
He also adds the verses: "Post visum risum post risum 
currit in usum/Post verbum tactum post tectum currit 
in actum." 
60 /θ : Laqhynqes: The opinion that Jesus never laughed - it 
is not mentioned in Scripture that he ever did - may 
have influenced the spiritual writers in their judgment 
about laughing. St.Chrysostom, e.g. urote 'In Flattheum 
Homilía l/I ', : 'Idipsum (i.e. lacrimare) porro videre 
est saepe facientem, ridentem vero nusquam, imo ne 
subridentem quidem: nullus certe hoc evangelium narravit'. 
Cf. P.G., torn. 57, col. 69, no. 6. In The Tretys of Love 
(ed. C.Kirchberger, London, 1952), p. 39 ue find the same 
opinion: 'it is not founde that euer he lough ones in all 
his lyf, but oftentymes ueppte he full pytously'. Cf. 
also: ε.R.Curtius, European Literature and the Latin 
Fliddle Ages, p. 420ff, 2): 'The Church and laughter'. 
60 /12: berfore sayb seynt poul: 1 Cor. 7.Iff: Bonum est homini 
mulierem non tangere: propter fornicationem autem unus-
quisque suam uxorem habeat. 
60 /14-60 /7: Lecherye is y likned to a fyre: This is taken from 
the remedy section in Pagula. In Pagula follous a discussion 
on the reasons why the enemy of lecherye should be shunned 
rather than combatted and uhy flagellation can be helpful. 
The Memoriale turns to the remedies in Postquam. 
60 /5 : For god ne suffreb no man: 1 Cor. 10.13: fidelis autem Deus 
est, qui non patietur vos tentar! supra id quod potestis, 
sed faciet etiam cum tentatione proventum ut possitis sus-
tinere. 
бо ів! as hit was furst byqonne: This is an allusion to Mt. 19.В: 
ab initio autem non fuit sic. 
60υ/20: пвіЬег in dede nober in uill: The author refers to the 6th 
and 9th commandments respectively. 
60^/24: and excusy hem, etc. Cf. 1 Cor. 7.2: propter fornicationem 
autem unusquisque suam uxorem habeat, et unaquaeque suum 
virum habeat. 
61Г/1 '· and kepe eiber ober from lecherie: Before Watican II the 
'finis secundarius matrimonii' was: remedium concupiscen-
tiae, beside mutuum ad.jutorium. 
2B6 
61г/3 ! 
61 г/б : 







61 7 і 
61 7В : 
6і7іО: 
for to take fre ordre of matrimonye. etc.: 1 Cor. 7.9: 
Melius est enim nubere quam uri. 
tae lasse harme is to chese: A uell-knoun adage in moral 
theology: the principle of choosing the lesser evil. 
Uydoiihod frat is у holde: 1 Tim. 5.3: Uiduas honora quae 
verae viduae sunt. 
oure lady...uas bitaken, etc.: Jo. 19.26-27: (Jesus) dicit 
matri suae: flulier, ecce filius tuus. Deinde dicit discí-
pulo: Ecce mater tua. Et ex illa hora accepit earn discipulus 
in sua. 
John bat betokenefr fre grace of god: Joannes means, indeed, 
'God is gracious'. 
Judith be uidou: Her story is told in the book of Judith, 
chapters 8ff. The text quoted here is 6.6: et habens super 
lumbos suos cilicium. 
bilk bat 3yuefr hem to fleschly Justus? but) unclene: Eph. 
5.5: quod omnis fornicator, aut immundus..«non habet heridi-
tatem in regno caelorum. 
be uydoue bat fedde Hely: 3 Reg. 17.9ff: surge et vade in 
Sarephta (Zarephat) Sidoniorum, et manebis ibi: praecepi 
enim ibi mulieri viduae ut pascat te. St.Luke alludes to 
this story in 4.24. The present writer cannot account for 
the sources of the author's symbolic explanation of this 
and the follouing biblical episode. 
Dauides children: 1 Sam. chapter 21: David had fled from 
Saul and gone to Nob uhere he asked the priest Achimelech 
for bread; later his parents and other members of his 
family joined him in Odollam. 
tokene bred: 1 Sam. 21.1: This happened at Nob, a toun 
of Benjamin. Achimelech gave him the loaves of offering. 
Later on Achimelech and the priests uere killed at Saul's 
command for this friendly gesture touards David. 
schäme in semblaunt: modesty in appearance. 
nary Naudeleynus box: Lk. 7.37ff: mulier quae erat in 
civitate peccatrix...attulit alabastrum unguenti, fulfilled 
al holy chirche: The house of Simon is compared to Holy 
Church. 
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61 /16: Lord byqo vs aboute uith fi wal: This prayer may be an 
allusion to Is. 26.1: Urbs fortitudinis nostrae Sion; 
salvator ponetur in ea murus et antemurale. 
62 /б : у bete - у qnyddid - у spönne - у uefe: these are the 
processes the flax has to go through before it becomes 
a piece of linen cloth, у qnyddid means 'crushed'. 
Нагі у 211 reads 'gnoddyd'. See Glossary. Note also 
the quotation from Treuisa's translation of Bartholomaeus 
Anglicus's De Proprietatibus Rerum in Kurath and Kuhn, 
Riddle English Dictionary: "Pe flex is ydraue vp and 
ygadered. · .and (lanne ybounde in knyches and bundels, 
yknokked and ybete, breyed and ycarfled, yruddid and 
ygnoddid". 
62 /10: In uydouhod is comprehendid: This has some foundation in 
Is. 54.4: Cf Sion he says: Et opprobrii v/iduitatis tuae 
non recordaberis amplius. The uidouhood is the time of 
Israel's pre-exilic apostasy from God. 
62 /14: Chastits...15. in moche spekyng: The text as it stands 
2 in 0 makes little sense. Comparison uith L+L shous that 
the scribe did not understand uhat he uas writing. Ue 
2 
have emended the text uith reference to L+L . (cf. the 
variants on f.62 ) 
62r/20: Here: burgh hare bileue as hit uere a myrrour, etc.: This 
is the theology of St.Paul in 1 Cor. 13.12: Videmus nunc 
per speculum in aenigmate: tunc autem facie ad faciem. 
2 
The reading Here bourqh 'through this' of L+L does not 
improve the sense. Ue have introduced punctuation after 
here to bring out the parallelism uith heuen (line 22). 
62r/24: Anne Phanuelis dou3tter: Lk. 2.36: Et erat Anna propheti-
ssa, filia Phanuel...et haec vidua usque ad octoginta 
quattuor. 
62υ/3 : Chastite deserueb grace of bedes biddynq: L refers to 
Prov. 22. The only text that can be considered is Prov. 
22.11: Qui diligit cordis munditiam, propter gratiam 
labiorum suorum habebit amicum regem. 
62V/10: rule uel his fyue uittes: The five senses, in religious 
writings, have always been considered as the 'uindous' 
by uhich sin enters man's soul. 
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63г/23: 
for be temple of qoddes цоппупд: Cf. St.Paul, 1 Cor. 3.16: 
Nescitis quia templum Dei estis, et Spiritus Dei habitat 
in uobis. 
aunqelis bat euer bub redy to qoddis hestis: Ps. 102.20: 
Benedicite omnes angeli ejus, Potentes virtute, facientes 
verbum ejus. 
be gode febe of patriarks: The patriarch that is most 
highly praised for his faith is Abraham, 'our father in 
faith' (Eucharistie Prayer I), both in the O.T. and in 
the N.T. 
be stedfastnes of prophetis: Mt. 23.35: Some of the prophets 
uere killed, i.a. Zacharias (2 Chron. 24.20); Urias (З г. 
26.20): In Mt. 22.37 Jesus calls Jerusalem the city that 
kills the prophets. I'lany others uere persecuted, e.g. 
Eliah. (3 Reg. chapter 19), Amos (Am., chapter 7); Jeremías 
(Jer. chapter IB) 
be pouer of be apostles: Mk. 6.7: Dabat illis potestatem 
spirituum immundorum; Lk. 10.19: Dedi vobis potestatem 
calcandi supra serpentes; Acts. 4.33: Et virtute magna 
reddebant Apostoli testimonium resurrectionis Jesu Christi; 
Acts. 19.11: Uirtutes non quaslibet faciebat Deus per manum 
Pauli. 
be desires and be likynqus of confessours: This may be an 
allusion to St.Paul, Phil. 1.23: Desiderium habens dissolvi 
et esse cum Christo. С has lonqynqes instead of likynqus. 
bat (i.e. Christ) sayb by his apostles: Ich haue у ueddid 
Зои: 2 Cor. 11.2: Despondi enim vos uni viro virginem 
castam exhibere Christo. 
hey3preste for he ne schulde tak no uyf, etc.: Lev. 21.13: 
Virginem duxit uxorem: viduam autem et repudiatam et 
sordidam atque meritricem non aeeipiet. 
maidenhod conceyued crist: Lk. 1.26ff: Missus est Gabriel 
a Deo...ad virginem...et nomen ejus virginis Clariae...ecce 
coneipies in utero et paries filium, et vocabis nomen ejus 
Jesum. Spiritus sanctus superveniet in te et virtus altis­
simi obumbrabit tibi. 
and he fedde hire ofte by an aunqel of heuene: There is по 













traced, but it is a story that fits perfectly in uith 
similar stories in the apocrypha. 
John fre euanqelist...leenyd vppon Cristis oune breste: 
3a. 13.23: Erat ergo recumbens unus discipulus ejus in 
sinu Jesu, quem diligebat Jesus. 
and drank of be uelle of cristes oune brest: This was 
and still is a theme uell-beloved by spiritual uriters. 
Cf. 1 Cor 10.4: et omnes eundem potum spiritalem biberunt 
(bibebant autem de spiritali, consequente eos, petra; 
petra autem erat Christus.). 
Pe holy gospel bat so hy3e biqan: The author is speaking 
of the prologue of St.John's gospel: Jo. 1. 1-18, in uhich 
St.John soars high; his symbol is the eagle. St.John is 
the theologian among the evangelists. 
Seynt Marye had y made a voue of chastite: That Clary had 
taken a νου of chastity, uas the generally accepted opinion 
in the diddle Ages. Cf. A.Feuillet: Jesus et 5a Here; Paris, 
1974. 
bat uas y said in be olde lau: 'Benedictus fructus ventris 
tui' uas first said in Deut. 28.4: Benedictus fructus ventris 
tui, et fructus terrae tuae. 
mankynde uas delyuered: 1 Tim. 2.6: (Christus) dedit 
redemptionem se-ipsum pro omnibus. 
Maydenhod delyuered Joseph: Gen. 41.14,44ff. 
Maydenhod kept be bre chyldren: Dan. 3.92ff. 
Haydenhod foloueb crist: Apoc. 14.4: virgines enim sunt. 
Hi sequuntur agnum quocumque ierit. 
flaydenhod mekeb and sobreb uilde bestes: Ue find this in 
the stories of many martyrs of uhom it is said that the 
hungry ferocious lions lay doun at their feet. 
refreyscheb brennyng oyle: This may be an allusion to 
St.John the Evangelist. There is a story that he came to 
Rome, uhere he uas thrown in a cauldron of boiling oil, 
from uhich he emerged unharmed. This is, houever, apocry­
phal and the feast of St.John 'at the Latin Gate' (6th Hay), 
uhich in later times uas referred to this event, uas 
expunged from the general calendar of the Roman Church in 
1960. 
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hôte lede: Plolten lead uas poured into the uounds of 
martyrs to increase their sufferings. 
Ensaumple of Agas: Agas is St.Agatha, the third-century 
martyr-virgin of Catania in Sicily, uhere she has been 
venerated from early times. According to her legend, 
uhich is of the uell-knoun type of persecuted innocence, 
she uas a girl of noble family, who uas pursued by a man 
of consular rank, uhom she rejected. Therefore he pro-
ceeded against her as a christian. He handed her over to 
a uoman uho, in vain, tried to corrupt her. Then she uas 
tortured and martyred. For St.Margarete and Kateryne, 
cf. note on 51V22. 
frretty :.. »sixti.. .an hundred: An allusion to flk. 4.8; 
uhere Christ is speaking of the yield of the seed. 
fre fyue nyce maydonus: Mt. 25.Iff: the parable of the five 
uise and the five foolish maidens. 
Dina Jacobus dou3ter: Dinah uas the daughter of the 
patriarch Jacob and his uife Leah. Her rape by Shechem 
uas bloodily avenged by her brothers Levi and Simeon. The 
story is related in Gen. 30.21 and 34.Iff. 
« 
Jeptes dou3tter: 3ud. 11.37: 'Dimitte me ut duobus mensibus 
circueam montes ut plangam virginitatem meam cum sodalibus 
meis' . 
as our lady Seynt Marie uas: Lk. 1.2Θ: Et ingressus angelus 
ad earn dixit: Ave, gratia plena. 
for fre ly3t uold sone out: For non-expression of the 
infinitive, cf. Syntax, £ 5.c(ii)· 
a brydde uithout a tyre: 'a bride uithout bridal dress'. 
The interlinear gloss turns it into 'a bird uithout a tree', 
but the other MSS shou this cannot be correct. Harley 211 
has: 'a breed uithoute a tyere'. 
(Eue)leuvnq to be y made euene to god, etc.: Gen. 3.5ff: 
et eritis sicut dii, scientes bonum et malum. 
Паrye meke and buxum to t>e aungel: Lk. 1.3Θ: Dixit autem 
Maria: Ecce anelila Domini, fiat mihi secundum verbum tuum. 
he boued adoun his hede to hire: That Christ boued his 
head, just before he died ue are told by St.John: Jo. 19.30: 
Et inclinato capite, tradidit spiritum. But that He did so 
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to Mary, to hire, is pia opinio of the author. 
65 /23: sehe storie bituene vs and tie fote of he crosse: C+L+L 
have: hue stoode bituene fre croys and be norfre (L s in 
be norfr). The same reading is found in MS Harley 2250. 
The north is the devil's side. The text in 0 probably 
shous scribal revision. 
65υ/24: C+L+L +Harley 211 have mediatour. Mediatrice uas used 
esp. for the Holy Virgin. Harley 2250 has 'mediatrix*. 
66 /6-11: Penaunce is the secunde medicyne of synne after Noees 
flode: The chapter on Penance is based on book III of 
Raymund de Pennaforte's Summa de Poenitentia. See 
Introduction, p. 15. The introductory lines are not from 
Pennaforte at this point, but from the Prologue to the 
Summa. They translate the phrase "secunda post naufragium 
tabula" i.e. the second plank after shipureck, baptism 
being the first plank of rescue after the state of ship­
ureck into uhich man is born. The phrase serves as an 
introduction to a great variety of treatments of penance, 
including Peter Lombard's Sententiae, Lib. Il/, dist. xiv, 
cap, 1 "de poenitentia": "Est enim, ut ait Hieronymus, 
secunda tabula post naufragium, quia si quis western inno-
centiae in Baptismo perceptam peccando corruperit, 
Poenitentiae remedio reparare potest. Prima tabula est 
Baptismus, ubi deponitur vetus homo, et induitur novus; 
secunda Poenitentia, qua post lapsum resurgimus, dum 
vetustas reversa repellitur, et novitas perdita resumitur." 
The popular metaphor is from St.Jerome, Epist. 130 (P.L. 
22, 1115). Cf. also Tertullian, De Poenitentia (P.L. 1, 
1333). The author of the Memoriale links it uith Noah's 
flood, also a common tradition. Cf. I. Petr. 3.20 uhere 
those uho are saved from the Flood are compared to those 
uho are saved through Baptism. The text in 0 is someuhat 
corrupt at this point. The suggested emendation is further 
supported by nS. Sloane 1009 and MS. Harley 2250. 
66r/12: Penaunce is for to biuepe synnus...and no more do hem 
afturuard: The Rome 1603 edition of Pennaforte attributes 
this to St.Ambrose. It is found in the Appendix of the 
Dorks of St.Ambrose, Sermo 25, P.L. 17, 655: »Poenitentia 
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est et mala praeterita piangere, et plangenda iterum 
non committere". A very similar definition is added 
from St.Gregory, (similarly in Peter Lombard, Sententiae, 
Lib. lU, dist. xiu, cap. 1) i.e. Gregory's Homiliae in 
Evangelia, II, xxxiv, 15: "Poenitentiam quippe agere, est 
et perpetrata mala piangere, et plangenda non perpetrare 
(P.L. 76, 1256). 
66 /ix : Open penaunce is...dryuyng pe synnere a boute |зе chirche: 
Public penance is defined as follous by Pennaforte: 
"proprie tarnen dicitur illa, quae sit in facie Ecclesiae, 
non cum predicta solemnitate, sed cum iniungitur peregri-
natio per mundum cum báculo, cubitali, et scapular!, val 
veste aliqua ad hoc consueta...". 
66 /12: Sorou of hert, schryft of mouthe: and satisfaccioun of 
dede: Pennaforte: "cordis contritio, oris confessio et 
operis satisfactio. loannis os aureum: perfecta paenitentia 
cogit peccatorem libenter sufferre omnia: in corde enim 
contritio, in ore confessio, in opere tota humilitas, haec 
est fructífera paenitentia. de paen. dist. 1. Perfecta, 
quia enim tribus modis Deum offendimus, cogitationis 
scilicet delectatione, inpudentia locutionis, et superbia 
operis, secundum regulam, ut contraria contrariis curentur, 
tribus modis oppositis satisfaciamus. 
eeV'M: alle fre synnes frat men doth, etc.: Cf. the uords of the 
Confiteor: cogitatione, verbo et opere. 
6βν/23: bis sorou schal be fre bitterore: Our text is emended. 
ИЗ. 0 skips here the first part of the climax: bitter -
bitterer - bitterest. L had originally omitted parts of 
the text (though not the same as in 0) uhich uere later 
2 
corrected. L has omitted parts also. С has a slight 
omission. С is uell in agreement uith the text of Penna­
forte. MS. Sloane 1009, like 0, leaves out the first part 
of the climax. The passage is Bernardian in origin; it 
is found also, as Mr. Liddell has noted, in MS Bodley 923 
and in MS. Bodl. 450, fol. 108, Speculum Spiritualium 
uhich ascribes it to St.Bernard: 'Dolor peccati debet 
esse triplex, secundum Bernardum, videlicet acer, acrior, 
acerrimus. Acer, quia offendimus dominum creatorem omnium. 
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Асгіог, quia (offendimus) patrem nostrum celestem, qui 
nos pascit multipliciter. Acerrimus, quia offendimus 
redemptorem nostrum qui nos liberav/it proprio sanguine 
suo a vinculis peccatorum, a crudelitate demonum et de 
acerbitate géhenne.1 This is from 'De S.Andrea Apostolo'. 
Sermo III. Opera Bernardi, Paris, 1586, col. 431. 
Sorou of herte is a sacrifi3e to god; Pennaforte: "Unde 
Psalmus: Sacrificium Deo spiritus contribulatus, cor 
contritum et humiliatum." (Ps. 50.19) 
hit to brekib be hepe of synnus: Pennaforte: "tanquam 
fortissima machina conterit (sc. paenitentia) congeriem 
peccatorum, quae quasi quidam murus séparant nos a Deo." 
Папу bynqus bub nedeful to gode schryft. In L occur the 
follouing verses in the upper margin of fols. 41 and 42 r: 
Qualis vero debet esse confessio patet hijs versibus: Sit 
simplex humilis confessio pura fidelis/Atque frequens nuda 
discreta libens verecunda/integra secreta lacrimabilis 
accelerata/Fortis et accusans et sit parere parata. 
2 
These qualities are repeated in the margin of L 
at the appropriate places. Similarly in MS Sloane 1009. 
The treatment of the requirements for good confession 
closely fgllous that of Pennaforte. 
For a svnne...by his oune kynde, etc.: In Pennaforte this 
reads: "Item Gregorius: peccatum quod per penitentiam non 
diluitur, mox pondere suo ad aliud trahitur." This may be 
compared to the follouing saying in Gregory's Noralia in 
Job: "Peccatum ergo quod poenitentiae lamento non diluitur, 
peccatum simul est et causa peccati" (P.L. 76, col. 915). 
for banne synne forsakib him and he forsakib not synne: 
This same passage is also quoted in John Bromyard's 
treatment of penance in his Summa Praedicantium, uhere it 
is attributed to St.Augustine. 
So cryed be riche man bat ыаз у buryed in hell: Lk. 16.19-
31. 
So cryed be nyce maydouns: Mt. 25.11: Domine, Domine. 
aperi nobis. 
Adam did uhan he put qilt...vppon Eue, etc.: Gen. 3.12-3: 
Wulier quam dedisti mihi socium, dedit mihi de ligno... 
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Quae respondit: Serpens decepit me, et comedi. 
68 /13: ne 3elde him nou3t qilti in frat he hafr not i do, etc.: 
This is taken from St.Augustine, P.L. torn. 3Θ, col. 9B1: 
Sermo CLXXXI, 4: Cum ergo humilitatis causa mentiris, 
si non eras peccator antequam mentireris, mentiendo 
efficeris quod euitaveras. 
68V/17: ber nys non lesynq uithouten synne: St. Augustine, Enchi­
ridion ad Laurentium de fide, spe et caritate, cap. XVIII. 
6: Mendacium omne peccatum est; caput XXII, col. 243: Omne 
mendacium esse peccatum (P.L., 40, 240). 
69 /7 : Fürst him bihouefr say uhat he is himself: All these 
'branches and circumstances' can be summarized in a 
mnemonic: 'Quis, quid, ubi; quoties, quare, quomodo, quan-
2 
do.' It is found as a marginal addition in L and Sloane 
1009. The treatment is closely modelled on Pennaforte. 
a clerk y crouned ober vncrouned: The meaning is: uhether 
this clerk has received the tonsure uhich makes him a 
member of the clergy and thus makes him partake of their 
privileges, or not. 
sybraden ober qossipraden: Cf. the notes on 59 /5. 
of be fende [ober by casting..."! : Probably a case of 
omission in 0 through homoeoteleuton ('of pe fende'). See 
the collations. MS. Harley 2250 also has the passage uhich 
ue add from L. MS. Sloane 1009 has only: "Also he mot say 
uhy bat he synned pat is to say uhether thurgh frealnesse 
of body or for malice or by temptacion of pe deuyl or 
elles by any euell feloship." Pennaforte has: "Cur, scili-
cet quali tentatione hoc fecerit: & utrum praevenit ipsum 
tentationem, vel fuit praeventus ab ea; utrum sponte, vel 
coacte, aut quasi, coactione conditional! videlicet, an 
absoluta. Item utrum cupiditate, an paupertate; utrum 
ludo, an nocendi animo, et similia." 
69υ/ΐ6: kyndelich or a3eyns kynde: Sin in compliance uith or 
against nature, (secundum aut contra naturam) 
69U/1S'· in him defendaunt: in self-defence; defending himself. 
Cf. O.F. se defendant. See Syntax, J 5.f. 
69v/22: Aduent and lent and quatuor tempere and viqilyes: These 
do not belong to the ЬеуЗе festis, but are the times of 
69 г /16: 
69 r/21 : 
6 9 7 1 4 : 
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atonement, and hence occasions for penance, not for sin. 
For 'quatuor tempere' Sloane has 'jmbrye fastyng'. 
70 /1 : ober in о|зеге tymes |jat, etc.: L has more ban in ofrere 
tymes, and thus continues the idea expressed in be uhiche 
a man schulde 3yue him to clannes of body and to deuocioun. 
70 /21 : in feth» hope and in charité: These are the three divine 
virtues uhich have God as their immediate object. 
70r/23: by tokene as it uere in a myrrour: 1 Cor. 13.12: Videmus 
nunc per speculum in aenigmate: tunc autem facie ad faciem. 
70 /12-71 /20: be seuene dedly synnus...of be payne: This is not 
in Sloane 1009 ouing to the loss of at least one leaf. 
70 /24: a dredeful constitucioun: the injunction against those uho 
are negligent in confessing their sins and the penalty of 
being refused entry into the church is closely translated 
from Pennaforte, uho adds that this salutary statute should 
be frequently published in the churches so that no one can 
feign ignorance of it. 
71r/1CI: I',any byngus... Before this I adds the follouing passage 
uith additional argumentation for yearly confession to a 
priest: 
1 Al maner of men in fulfillynge of mekenesse and to make 
hole satisfaccioun he schal yf bat he may scheue to his 
prest plener confessioun. For bat ys his tokene and his 
uara£t of for3euenesse a3enst alle his enemyes and bat is 
nedeful to haue. I For yf a man hadde forfetyd his lyf 
a3enst his kyng of bis erbe it uere nou3t у nou for him as 
for sykernesse ful for to haue only for 3euenesse of the 
kyng bot yf he hadde a chartur uhiche my3te be his uarant 
a3enst alle obere men. Ry3t so it may be sayde gostely yf 
a man haue forfetyd a3enst be kyng of heuene burue dedly 
synne. it is nou3t у που for him for ful sykernesse to 
haue for3euenesse of god by tuyxte god and man onlyche [byj 
contricioun bot yf he haue a chartur made by holy churche 
yf he may come ber to and bat is sacrament of penaunce. pe 
uhiche is his chartur and his tokene of for3euenesse. For 
suche bat forfetyb bobe a3enst god and man and a3enst holy 
churche it is skylful bat he haue for3euenesse for bat 
on [and"] a uarant for bat obere. Skyle is bis uhy bat 
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confessioun is nedeful. And an сфег skyle is t»is. Fore 
syfje reformynge of tie soule stonde^ in feyf) only and 
nou3t in felynge. perfore a fleschely man pat is rude 
and boystous and can nou3t ly3tly bot outuardes of 
bodyly fjynges scholde not moue haue troued t>at his 
synnes hadde be for3euen bot yf he hadde some bodely 
tokene and |3at is confessioun burgh ^e uhiche token he 
is made syker of for3euenesse yf he do (jat in him is f e 
troufie of holy churche as I v/nderstonde. 1С Also an o()er 
skyle is tiis. (aough fje grounde of for3euenesse stonde 
nou3t pryncipalyche in confessioun bot in contricioun 
of herte and forfjynke of synne. Natheles frer is many a 
soule ^at scholde neuere haue fylt еггау contriciouj} 
ne hadde ful forsakynge of synne yf contricioun hadde 
nou3t be. I For it fallef) ofte tymes fiat in tyme of 
schryfte grace of compunccioun comet» to a soule fiat neuere 
byfore felte grace bot euere uas cold and drye and fer fro 
stelynge (= felynge?) of grace. And for (Dy syfjfcien crist 
uas so profitable to (зе more partie of cristene men holy 
churche ordeynefj for more sykernesse to alle cristene men 
fiat euery cristene man and uomman scholde ones in ^е Зеге 
be schryuen of alle here synnes (aat cornea to here mynde 
to then gostely fader fjough pey hadde neuer so muche 
contricioun byfore tymes. 1С Náceles I hope uel yf alle men 
hadde be so busy aboute |зе kepynge of him self in sleynge 
of al maner synne and hadde come to a gret knouynge and 
felynge of god as some do. pat holy churche scholde neuere 
haue ordeyned fce tokene of confessioun as for a nedful 
bond for it hadde nou3t nedede. bot for alle men be not so 
parfyte and paraunter |эе more partie of cristene men ben 
vnparfyte. (serfore holy churche ordeynefj schryfte by uay 
of general bond to alle cristene men fat uolde knoue holy 
churche as here moder and uol be buxom to here byddynge. 
yf fis be sofcie. as I hope uyselyche fat it be. 1С Thanne 
erref he foule fat seyf generallyche fat confessioun of 
synnes to scheue to a prest ys nofer nedful to a synner 
ne behoflych. And fat no man is bounden fer to. for by 
fat fat I haue seye it is bofe nedful and spedful to alle 
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soûles (¡at befcJ in urecchede lyffe. pat ben defouled 
burgh synne. And namelyche to him pat ben burgh dedly 
synne forschapyn fro be lykenesse of god be uhiche 
may nou3t be reformed to his lykenesse bot by be 
sacrament of penaunce bat principalyche stont in 
contricioun and sorue of herte and secundelyche in 
schryft of moube folwynge after yf it may be hadde. 
С Opon bis maner by be sacrament of penaunce is a 
synful soule reformed to be ymage of god and to his 
lykenesse. 
71 /1 : bey schulle be scheued to alle be men: This is probably 
an allusion to fit. 10.26: Nihil enim est opertum quod 
non revelabitur. 
71 /20: purgatory in be uhiche: soûles...schuil be clansid: 3o.f 
Apoc. 21.27: Non intrabit in earn (civitatem coelestem) 
aliquod coinquinatum. 
71 /23: For seynt Petres croys: There is an old tradition, that 
St.Peter uas executed in Rome, A.D. 64-67 under Nero. 
There is, houever, no basis for the tradition that he 
uas crucified, either upright or reversed. (3.McKenzie, 
Dictionary of the Bible, p. 664) 
71 /23: seynt laurences qredire: He uas martyred, according to 
tradition, by being roasted on a gridiron, in 25Θ A.D., 
but it seems to be more likely that he uas beheaded. 
(Cf. Attuater: The Penguin Dictionary of Saints, p. 214) 
71 /24: be hyldynq of seynt Bartholomeue: He is said to have been 
martyred by being flayed alive, but there is no certainty 
about any of this. His emblem is a butcher's knife. 
72 /13: god bat nyl not synful mannes deb: Ez. 33.11: Nolo mortem 
(peccatoris) impii, sed ut convertatur impius a via sua, 
et vivat. 
72r/l4: dauid be prophete bat fyll in to spousebreche: 2 Sam. 11.Iff. 
72г/1б5 Petur bat forsoke his lord: Mt. 26.69-75; Mk. 14.66-72. 
and uas made be hey3est of alle be apostles: Mt. 16.18ff. 
72Г/1В: Ensaumple of poule: MS. 0 leaves out the second part, the 
contrast to the negative statement, uhich is given in 
2 
L+L +C: and afteruard uas mad techere of al be uorld and 
defender of al holi chirche. For the first part, cf. Acts. 
7.57-59; B.3 For the second part: 9.Iff. Our text is emended. 
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72г/19: Нагуе Haudeleyn; Mt. 16.9: 3esus expelled seven demons 
from her; the apparition is narrated in Mk. 16.9 and 
Jo. 20.1-18. The picture of Иагу Magdalen as the classic 
example of the penitent sinner is due to the identification 
of her uith the sinful uoman in Lk. 7.36-50, but this uoman 
is not named and there is no basis for the identification 
uith Clary hagdalen except for the anointing of Bethany. 
The Mary of the anointing, houeuer, uas a different person. 
72 /5 : The .v. lettynq...is presumpcioun and ouerhope of fre mercy 
of god: G.Oust in his Preaching in T'iedieual England, p. 335, 
says: 'A curious agreement manifests itself among contempo­
rary moralists of all classes uith regard to the fact that 
"presumpcioun and ouerhopynge in the mercy of God", is one 
if not actually the most patent and deadly of current 
popular heresies.' 
72 /4 : Aile frynqes y may: Phil. 4.13: Omnia possum in eo qui me 
confortât. 
72 /9+14: be uyse man saifr: Sone cast frou not, etc.: Eccli. 21.1: 
Fili, peccastis, non adiicias iterum. Eccli. 16.7: In gente 
incredibili exardescet ira. Eccli. 17.28: Guam magna miseri-
cordia Domini. 
73Vil ! .ix. hundred Зеге: Gen. 5.6: facti sunt omnes oies Seth 
nonagentorum duodecim annorum; Enos (5.11): 905 anni; 
Mathusala (5.27): 969 anni. 
73r/23: banne synnefr he аЗеп |зе holy gost, etc.: Mt. 12.31: spiritus 
autem blasphemia non remittetur. ..32. quia autem dixerit 
contra Spiritum Sanctum, поп remittetur ei. 
73/5 : be bre hede synnus. pride, lecherye-i- and couetyse: i\S. 
Sloane 1009 adds: 'of faese thre Seynt John speketh of prima 
canonica. Quisquís est in mundo aut est concupiscencia 
oculorum aut carnis aut superbia wite'. 
73 /11: Eis kynde of deuyls may not be caste out, etc.: fit. 17.20: 
'Hoc autem genus non eiicitur nisi per orationem et 
jejunium'. 
73v/''4: frat bynq bat helith be ancle: helifr not fre еуЗе: The 
various MSS have variant readings for this. ñS Sloane 1009 
leaves it out. Pennaforte has: T'ledicina cuilibet morbo 
est adhibenda; non sanat oculum quoo sanat calcaneum; in 
jejunio sanantur pestes corporis: oratione vero sanantur 
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pestes mentis". This agrees uith 0. 
74 /5 : And bulke bat schulde receyue qoddus body» bihoueb to 
haue in his hert bre bynqusi bileue. drede: and loue; 
At this point the Memoriale ceases to borrou from 
Pennaforte and continues uith a discussion on the proper 
preparation for receiving the Eucharist. This part does 
not seem to derive from one single source. In part, 
houever, it depends again on Pagula's Dextera Pars Oculi 
Sacerdotis, cap. 1 'ad quos sacerdos tenetur' and cap. 7 
'de sacramento eukaristie'. Thus Pagula in this latter 
chapter: "Et qui vult corpus christi recipere debet 
habere tria sc. timorem filialem. fidem et dilectionem." 
74 /11: bore of be mayden Marye uithouten losse of maydenhod, etc.: 
This is an opinion uhich is often not clearly appreciated 
by modern theology, but the ancient church uarmly defended 
this privilege of Mary. So e.g. Pope Martin I'(649-653): 
'In the fullness of time she conceived by the Holy Ghost 
and inviolately gave him birth.' The reference is to the 
prophecy of Is. 7.14: Ecce virgo concipiet et pariet 
filium, and Ez. 44.2: Porta haec clausa erit...Deus Israel 
ingressus est per earn, eritque clausa. The simile of 
74 /12 is used as a theological explanation. 
74Γ/15: burgh be sonne of ry3tfulnesse bat is crist: 'Christ as 
the sun' may have its origin from several texts in Holy 
Scripture; e.g. Mt. 17.2: Et resplenduit facies ejus sicut 
sol; Apoc. 1.16: et facies ejus sicut sol lucet in virtute 
sua (revealing divinity); Ps. 18(19).6: In sole posuit 
tabernaculum suum et ipse tamquam sponsus procedens de 
tabernáculo suo. The 'solarization' of supreme beings is 
a tendency ue find in several non-christian religions, cf. 
M.Eliade: Patterns in Comparative Religion, ch. Ill, no. 37; 
Hugo Rahner: 'Das christliche Mysterium von Sonne und Mond', 
(Éranos Jahrbuch, Zürich, 1944, vol. X, pp. 305-404). 
74г/23: Ее brid day aros fram deb: Mt. 28.6: surrexit enim, sicut 
dixit. Also Mk. 16.6; Lk. 24.6; Зо. 20.10. 
74v/l '· duelled among hem .xl. dayes: Acts. 1.3. 
74"/2 : and eete uith hem of hare bodylich mete: Acts. 1.4: Et 
convescens, precepit eis,...; Lk. 24.43: Et cum manducasset 
coram eis,... 
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74v/2 : and stey3 in to hauene on holy thursday: Acts 1.9: 
videntibus illis elevatus est. holy thursday: this is 
not in the N.T., but Ascension day is the 40th day 
after Easter, so a Thursday. 
74υ/5 ' And schal come at be day of dome: Cf. Nt. 24.30-31; 
Pit. 26.64: amodo videbitis filium hominis sedentem a 
dextris virtutis Dei, et venientem in nubibus caeli. 
74^/12: qoddes uord: Meant are the uords of Christ at the Last 
Supper, cf. ΓΗ. 26.26; Mk. 14.22-25; Lk. 22.18-20. 
74υ/22: for yyne gladib be hert: Ps. 103.15: Uinum laetificet 
cor hominis. 
75r/2 : here is sumuhat у urite of be my3t of goddus uord: This 
could be an elaboration of Pagula, Dextera Pars, cap. 7: 
"Quando conficitur illud Sacramentum iam non suis sermoni-
bus v/titur sacerdos sed Christi. lile enim qui ex nichilo 
creauit omnia satis bene potest commutare panem in corpus 
christi." The further comparisons are not from Pagula. 
The above quotation is immediately folloued by uhat in the 
Пегтюгіаіе appears at f.76 /11. 
75r/3 : Eurgh goddus uord: heuen and erbe, etc.: Gen. 1.1: In 
principio creauit Deus caelum et terram. 
75r/Q '· Helye be prophete made fuyre come adoun: 4 Reg. 1.10: Si 
homo Dei sum, descendat ignis de coelo. 3 Reg. 18.3Θ: 
Cecidit autem ignis Domini, et voravit holocaustum. 
75r/9 : Helyseus made yren to flete a boue be uater: 4 Reg. 6.1-7: 
One of the sons of the prophets had dropped his axe in 
the Jordan; Elisha 'Praecidit ergo lignum, et misit illuc: 
natauitque ferrum.' L has fyre instead of yre. 
75Γ/1θ! made be uatrus bat uere salt become freisch: 4 Reg. 2.19-22: 
Sanatae sunt ergo aquae usque in diem hanc, juxta verbum 
Elisei quod locutus est. The waters, houever, uere not 
salt according to the uords of Scripture, but uere pessi-
mae. and Elisha used salt to purify them. 
There is, houever, another story in 4 Reg. 3.16-17: Facite 
alveum torrentis hujus fossas et fossas. Haec enim dicit 
Dominus: Non videbitis ventum neque pluviam; et alveus 
iste replebitur aquis, et bibetis vos, et familiae vestrae 
et jumenta vestra. Probably our author has joined these 
tuo stories into one and mixed them, bat be puple my3t 
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drynka and hare bestia. 
75Γ/11: Floyses brou3t out uatar of be hard flynt; Ex. 17.5-7: 
Percutiesque petram, at exibit ex ea aqua, ut bibat 
populus. Fecit Moyses ita coram senioribus Israel. 
75 /12: John euanqelyst turned qrauel: In the Thornton MS, fol. 
232, there is a poem of 19 stanzas of 14 lines each, 
entitled 'Of Sayne John be Euaungalist'. In stanza 13 
ue read: (line 173): 'Smale stanes of pe see, saynede 
bou bare, And bay uarre saphirs; for-sothe uas nane 
suylke sane.' It is a story that uould uell fit in some 
of the apocryphal Acts. 
75 /15: No uondur banne ЬеуЗ be uorde: 'be uorde' is subject of 
'turneth' in line 1 (uith pleonastic 'hit'.). The 
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readings of L and L are inferior; С has pleonastic 'bou' 
and agrees uith 0 as far as sense is concerned.' 
75Γ/Ι6ί Scherthursday: MS. Sloane has 'Cene Thursday'. 
75Γ/17: and bat pouere to prestís: Lk. 22.19: Hie facite in meam 
commemorationem. Cf. also 1 Cor. 11.24. 
75 /22: in be auter. This has been corrected in the text on the 
basis of the other MSS. See the collations. MS. Sloane 
has for this: 'as lightely as he turned uater into uyne'. 
75r/23: tolde be holy Abbot Arcenius in vitis patrum: The story 
is found in P.L. torn. 73, col. 97B-979; \litae Patrum. 
liber Mi Verba Seniorum, of uncertain authorship. The 
story is also quoted in Magnum Speculum Exemplorum, ed. 
1624, fol. 357, the source of uhich is: In vita Venerandi 
Sacerdotis Henrici Brune, per Thomam a Kempis, chapter 7. 
MS. Sloane has a strongly reduced version of this story 
compared uith the other manuscripts. 
76r/22: flesch al blody: Fr. Francis Clark, in The Heythrop Journal, 
vol. I, no. 3, p.215 (July, 1960), in an article entitled 
'Bleeding Hosts and Eucharistie Theology', urites, commen-
ting on this and similar stories: 'They testify above all 
to the constant and intense belief of Christians in the 
real substantial presence of Christ's Body and Blood in 
the Eucharist, a presence uhich the pious imagination of 
simple folk uas prone to represent in too concrete and 
naive a fashion.' (p. 21B). Father Clark further argues 
that the story of the old hermit's error about the 
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Eucharistie presence uas topical in the theological 
context of that time. (pp. 222-223). Cf. also St.Thomas 
Aquinas: Summa Theologica, IIIa, q. 76, art. B: Utrum, 
quando in hoc sacramento miraculose apparet vel саго 
vel puer, sit ibi vere corpus Christi. 
7б /11: Foure skilles ber bub...: Cf. Pagula, Dextera Pars, cap. 7: 
'et non sumitur corpus christi in eadem forma in qua Chris­
tus passus est propter quatuor raciones. Prima est ut fides 
haberet meritum quia fides non habet meritum ubi humana 
racio prebet experimentum. Secunda racio ut non esset 
horror carnis et sanguinis. Tercia racio est ne fieret 
ridiculum pagania. Quartus racio est quia non habemus in 
vsu carnem crudem comedere'. 
76 /IB: be bridde reson is bat it nere no sklandcre ne scorn to 
paynymus and загЗеупз: This is left out in Sloane 1009. 
76 /20: ue nabbeb in vse...: MS Sloane 1009 has: 'ue use not to 
ete no manere of raue fflesshe'. 
77r/4 : seynt Austeyne uitnessib: This testimony of St.Augustine 
could not be traced by the present uriter. The uhole passage 
gives the impression of religious naivety and is not 
Augustinian in character at all. It corresponds closely to 
a passage in the (Latin) Sermon 4 of Thomas Brinton, 
bishop of Rochester from 1373-1389. Cf. П.A.Devlin, ed., 
The Sermons of Thomas Brinton, Bishop of Rochester, 2 vols., 
Camden Society, third series, vols. 85 and 86, London, 1954, 
vol. 1, p. 216. The sermon uas preached in 1375, and if it 
uas original in Brinton, it might supply us uith a terminus 
a quo for the date of the Memoriale. But this is not 
likely. Brinton quotes it "secundum doctores". 
The same passage is found in an English manual of theology 
in Bodley MS. 110, f.160w. Similarly in MS. Burney 356, 
fol.34r (Latin) and 49 r (English). In MS. Sloane 1009 the 
De Civitate Dei is given as the source. 
77r/20: And bat bat bey fonqub of be chalys nys not be sacrament: 
Cf. Pagula, Dextera Pars, cap. 1: "Œ Item sacerdos parochie 
debet parochianos suos instruere...quod illud quod in 
calice eis propinatur non est sacramentum aliquod sed purum 
vinum cum aqua mixtum eis traditum hauriendum vt facilius 
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sacramentum gluciatur quod ceperunt. Solis піт сеі -
brantibus sanguinem sub specie vini consacrati sumere 
licet." 
77 /24-77 /б: For hit is nou3t lefsome...qoddus body entière: 
this is omitted in CIS. Sloane 1009 uhich has instead 
additional observations (some 40 lines) on the pouer 
of the sacrament of penance for the salvation of man's 
soul. 
77 /11: as saifr bapostle poule. Eueryche man preua...: 1 Cor. 
11.2 : Probet autem sa-ipsum homo. 
V ? 
77 /17: bre maner dredes: L and L have marginal notes: 'timor 
naturalis', 'timor seruilis', 'timor inicialis' and 
'timor filialis'. On the difference betueen the various 
kinds of fear see e.g. Peter of Lombard, Sententiae. 
Lib. Ill, dist. xxxiv: 'de septem donis spiritus sancti'. 
The frameuork of the discussion uas the question uhether 
these kinds of fear should be included among the gifts of 
the Holy Ghost or not. See A.Landgraf, Doqmengeschichte 
der Frühscholastik, Teil IM, Band 1, Regensburg 1955. 
7 /5 : burqh suche drede a man may come to vertues, etc.: Рго . 
16.6: Et in timore Domini declinatur a malo. 
7B /16: Of bis drede spekib be uyse man: He bat dredib god, etc.: 
Eccli. 15.1: Qui timet Dominum faciet bona. 
78r/l7: Byqynnyng of uisdom: is qoddis drede: Eccli. 1.16: Initium 
sapientiae, timor Domini. 
7Br/21: bat is to loue god to fore al bynq, etc.: Lk. 10.27. 
Diliges Dominum Daum tuum ex toto corde tuo, et ex tota 
anima tua et ex omnibus viribus tuis, et ex omni mente tua, 
et proximum tuum sicut te-ipsum. 
78v/15: if bu dost to byne euen cristen ony wrong, etc.: This is a 
negative formulation of Christ's commandment: 'Love your 
neighbour as yourself' (Cf. Fit. 19.19). 
7BV//17: ober yf bou suffrest Ьугш euen cristen deye: Jac. 2.15: 
Si autem frater et sóror nudi sint, et indigeant victu 
quotidiano dicat autem aliquis ex vobis illis: 'Ite in 
pace, calefacimini et saturamini: non dederitis autem eis 
quae necessaria sunt corpori, quid proderit.' 
78V/19'· ober if bu vndernymmest him not: Nt. 18.15: Si autem in 
te peccaverit frater tuus, vade et соггіре вит inter te, 
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et ipsum solum, etc. This is the so called correptio 
fraterna« 
7θυ/24: If |JU offrist. etc.: Pit. 5.23: Si offers munus tuum ante 
altare, et ibi recordatus fueris quia frater tuus habet 
aliquid adversuin te: relinque ibi munus tuum ante altare 
et vade prius reconciliare fratri tuo et tunc venions 
offeres munus tuum. 
79r/S : From here to 87г/1б the text is wanting in C, uhich 
continues uith the Pater Noster. 
79 /17: Here to acordyb be gospel and saifr« uhan an vnclene qost: 
Fit. 12.43; Lk. 11.24: Cum spiritus immundus exierit de 
homine, etc. 
79 /20: ualkib he by drye stedes: No modern exegete uould agree 
uith the exegesis given. The 'drye stedes' are the 'uil-
derness', the home of the demons, i.e. exactly the oppo­
site of uhat our author makes of it. The author, houever, 
follous Pagula closely. The same ideas are found in 
Peraldus's treatment of Gluttony. 
79V/S : Perfora saib be boke of uisdome: Sone, etc.: Eccli. 2.1: 
Fili, accedens ad Servituten Dei, sta in justitia et 
timore, tt praepara animam tuam ad tentationem. 
79 /16: berfore bat man now come...bat hy bub made fore...him 
behoueb« » « : Note the suitching from man in the singular 
to Jiy in the plural and back to him in the singular. This 
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is also found in the MSS. L and L . 
79u/22: bat uitnesseb be boke of wisdom and saib: Eccli. 11.14: 
Bona et mala, vita et mors. Paupertas et honestas a Deo 
sunt, honestas means 'wealth'. 
В0Г/3 : And god is leche: The theme of God or Christ as a physician 
is common in the Middle Ages. Ue find it in St.Augustine in 
many places: Vol. IV, P.L., torn. 35, col. 1259; 1319; vol. 
V, P.L., torn. 36, col. 3Θ1, 3B9, 394, 537, 539, 645, 1499. 
In the 14th century ue have the Livre de Seintz Medicines 
by Henry of Lancaster (1310-1361) who became the first Duke 
of Lancaster in 1351. The uork uas edited by J.Arnould in 
1937. Henry describes in great detail and uith much repeti­
tion, seven uounds or sores (seven deadly sins) uhich 
afflict his soul. He requests from the 'Divine Physician', 
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and his 'Douce Dame', the remedies that may heal those 
uounds and restore him to spiritual health. His remedies 
seem sometimes peculiar to us. The sixth remedy is: 
'Against frenzy a cock freshly killed, put on the sick 
man's head: Christ put to death on the Cross', fol. 82 v-
Θ4). 
Θ0 /7 : Ее secunde bvnq is: the various manuscripts have difficul­
ties uith this sentence. Pagula has: "Secundum considerare 
debet quod tribulaciones erant in summo bono scilicet deo." 
В0Г/1І5 be gospel of seynt luke (and) saib: Hit bihoued Crist to 
suffre: Lk. 24.26: Nonne haec oportuit pati Christum et 
ita intrare in gloriam suam. 
Θ0 /18: bat uitnesseb seynt Gregory and saib: Ее yueles, etc.: 
P.L. torn. 77, no. 1127 'Neque enim electis suis in hac 
vita promisit gaudia delectationis, sed amaritudines 
tribulationis, ut medicinas more, per amarum poculum ad 
dulcedinem aeternae salutis redeant.' 
And in be gospel. Brode and large, etc.: Mt. 7.13: Quia 
lata est porta, et spatiosa via est, quae ducit ad perdi-
tionem...Quam angusta porta, et arcta via est, quae ducit 
ad vitam. 
hit ly3tteb a mannes inuitte: Pagula has 'illuminât'. 
This supports the reading of L as against 0. 
as seynt Greqorye saib. ЕуЗепе bat synne hab У schut: 
Pagula has: 'Gregorius: oculos quos culpa claudit pena 
aperit.' Cf. St.Gregory the Great, ñoralia in Job, Lib. 
XV, cap. 51.58: ...'impiorum oculos culpa claudit, sed in 
extrema poena aperit...' Also ibid., Lib. XXV, cap. 5.6: 
'Tunc in poena sua oculos aperiet, quos diu tenuit clauses 
in culpa'. 
80v/1 ' ν couered: the MS reading 'y turned' is found also in 
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Sloane 1009, but the reading of L+L seems preferable. 
80v/2 : Tokene her of in holy urit of Thobye: Tob. 6.5: Exentera 
hunc piscem, et cor ejus et fei. 6.9: Et fei valet ad 
ungendos oculos in quibus fuerit albugo, et sanabuntur. 
11.13: Tunc sumens Tobias de felle piscis, linivit 
oculos patris sui. 11.15: statimque visum reeepit. 
B0 r /20: 
8 0 r / 2 3 : 
B0 r /24: 
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in igne probatur aurum. Prow. 17.3: Sicut igne probatur 
argentum et aurum. 
0 /10: Ensaumple of Job: ...in his qoodys: 3ob. 1.6ff. 
80^/12: in his ouine body: Job. 2.7: Satan.. .percussit Job ulcere 
pessimo. 
80V/13: his children ueren afalle: Cf. note on 54v/l6· 
B0W/15: fram be sole of be fote: Job. 2.7: a planta pedis usque 
ad verticem ejus. 
80W/16: he sat vppon his dounqhylle and scheef auay: Job. 2.B: 
qui testa saniem radebat, sedens in sterquilinio, scheef 
is the pret.sg. of schouven (O.E. scufan, scëaf). It is 
ГЛпЕ 'showed, mowed' and is probably a mistake for schof 
'shawed, scraped'. Note that both 'schoof' and 'scheef' occur 
in Cl.E. as the past tense of 'schouwen'. 
Β1Γ/2 : büke bat god loueb he chastebi Hebr. 12.6: Quem enim 
diligit Dominus castigat. 
Θ1 T/7 : as be apostle poul saip: ...Tribulacioun...: Rom. 5.3: 
sciantes quod tribulatio patientiam operatur; patientia 
autem probationem, probatio vero spem. 
B1 /11: For as ue bub cristas felauus of noyes, etc.: Rom. 8.17: 
Si tarnen compatimur ut et conglorificemur. 
B1 /15: more charité may no man haue, etc.: 3o. 15.13: Maiorem 
hac dilectionem nemo habet, ut animam suam ponat quis pro 
amicis suis. 
Θ1 /19: ber fore saib seynt Austyne Renne wnder him bat betib be: 
Pagula has: 'dicit Augustinus. Curre sub manu patris 
flagellantis quia dum flagellât erudit dominus et ad 
hereditatem. Gaude ergo sub flagello quia tibi hereditas 
serwatur'. This confirms the MS. reading 'Renne* against 
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'Lyue' of L+L . Sloane 1009, too, has 'Renne wnder him that 
beteth the. For uhen he bateth pe he techeth be to comme 
to his blisse'. 
B1r/24: as be apostle poul uas y tourmentid, etc.: 2 Cor. 12.7: 
Et ne magnitudo rawelationum extollat me, datus est mihi 
stimulus carnis mei angelus satanae qui me colaphizet. 
81v/12: Ensaumple here in holy writ of Flarye Floyses sustur: Num. 
12.1+10: Locuta est Maria et Aaron contra Moysen; et ecce 
Maria apparuit candens lepra quasi nix. 
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1 /22: be payne E>at euer schal last: I*lt. 25.46: Ibunt hi in 
supplicium aeternum. 
81 /24: Ensample here of Joseppis breberen«..ry3tfullich suffur 
UJB...: Gen. 42.2: Merito haec patimur quia peccavimus 
in fratrem nostrum. 
B2r/9-17: Ensample here of in holy urit of Danyel: Dan. 3.20-97. 
B2r/22: Jonas be prophete: don. 1.1-2.1 (Cf. note on 56w/1û and 
56711). 
B2v/7ff.: bese bre ensaumples: They are closely modelled on Pagula, 
uho, in his turn, seems to have borroued them from 
Peraldus. Cf. Summa de Uirtutibus, Pars III, tract, iv 
(de Fortitudine), pars б (de patientia), cap. 3 (de tribu-
latione). 
B2V/10: if a mannus conscience be brennyng: 'fire*, especially in 
religious language, is used as an expression for the heat 
of passion, e.g. Jac. 3.6: 'Lingua ignis est, universitas 
iniquitatis'; also in the prayer after Holy Mass: 'Da 
nobis, quaesumus, Domine, vitiorum nostrorum flammas 
exstinguere'. 
B3r/9 : Ensaumple her of in be gospel, etc.: Jo. 9.2: Et praeteriens 
Jesus videt hominem caecum a nativitate. 
Θ3Γ/Ιβ: Of Toby and of Job: Tob. 2.12: Tentationem ideo permisit 
Dominus...ut posteris daretur exemplum patientiae. Job. 
17.15: Et patientiam meam quis considérât? 
83r/20: Ensample of poul. etc.: 2 Cor. 4.8: Tribulationem patimur, 
sed non angustiamur. Also 2 Cor. 7.4: Superabundo in gaudio 
in omni tribulatione nostra. 
83r/23: of bulke bedrade man: Jo. 5.5ff: Erat autem quidam homo ibi 
triginta et octa annos habens in infirmitate sua. 
83r/24: be pole of prefe: Jo. 5.2: The Vulgate speaks of 'probatica 
piscina, quae cognominatur Bethsaida'. In the received text 
and some English translations it is called 'Bethesda', but 
the name 'Bethzatha' found in some PISS, is preferred by some 
good exegetes. The etymology of 'Bethesda' and of 'Bethzatha' 
is uncertain. 'Bethesda' means 'house of mercy' and 
'Bethzatha' means 'crack, chink, crevice*. Prefe 'proof' 
may be a urong translation of probatica (Gr. probatikos): 
'sheep-; of sheep'. Cf. Lat. probatió 'trial'. 
зов 
З /3 : Ensaumple of Herodes, etc.: Meant is here Herod the Great, 
uho died, after a very painful and loathsome disease from 
which he suffered for some months, in March 4, B.C. That 
he uent to the payne of helle is a conclusion we must 
leave to the discretion of the author uho, undoubtedly, 
had some very good human reasons to think so. 
83W/S '· Seynt Austen saifr...God is a leche: Cf. the note on 80r/3. 
Θ4Γ/11! seynt Jams saib: Blessid be, etc.: Jac. 1.12: Beatus homo 
qui suffert tentationem, quoniam cum probatus fuerit, 
accipiet coronam vitae quam repromisit Deus diligentibus 
se. 
84Γ/15: Temptacion: The chapter on temptation uhich extends to 
B7r/"l6 is based on Pagula's Dextera Pars Qculi Sacerdotis, 
chapters 23 and 24. Chapter 23 is entitled 'De utilitate 
temptacionis' and corresponds to 0 f.B4r/l5-f. 5г/20. 
Chapter 24 is entitled 'de temptacione et caliditate 
diaboli in temptandi' and has the follouing subheadings: 
'de modo resistendi temptacionem diaboli'; 'circa modum 
resistendi temptacionem carnis'; 'de modo resistendi 
temptacionem mundi'; de utilitate temptacionum'. This 
corresponds to 0 f .в5г/2'\-в7т/'\6. It is interesting that 
MS. 0 is the only MS that has illuminated capitals at 
B4r/15 and 85r/21. In this respect it suggests a stage 
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of copying closer to the original than L+L . 
84r/21: suffreb no man be y tempted, etc.: 1 Cor. 10.13: Deus qui 
non patietur vos tentar! supra id quod potestis. 
β4ν/4 : so saib fre apostle poul, etc.: 2 Tim. 2.5: Non coronatur 
nisi qui legitime certaverit. 
84v/9 : fre enmyes bat tempteb beb bra, etc.: Though they are not 
mentioned together in Holy Scripture, it is not difficult 
to discover them as the principal sources of temptation. 
1. Ее mannes flesch: 1 Jo. 2.16: quoniam omne quod est in 
mundo, concupiscientia carnis est...quae non est ex patre. 
2. be uorid: Jo. 7.7: Non potest mundus odisse vos: me 
auteln edit: quia testimonium perhibeo de ilio quod opera 
ejus mala sunt. 3. be fende: Mt. 4.1: Jesus deductus est 
in desertum ut tentaretur a diabolo; 1 Cor. 7.5: Ne tentet 
vos satanás. The three are still mentioned together in 
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Д Catechism of Christian Doctrina, question 348: 'The 
enemies ue must fight against are...the devil, the 
world and the flesh.' 
B4 /19: bat he schal (заппе to dampnacioun: For the non-expression 
of the infinitive, cf. Syntax, <S 5.с (ii). 
84 /21: for be boke saifr: Hit is t>e gladnesse of schreuus, etc.: 
This saying could not be verified in Holy Scripture. 
84 /24: be flesch stryuefr аЗеуп be gost: Gal. 5.11: Caro enim 
concupiscit adversus spiritum; spiritus autem adversus 
carnem. 
84v/24-85r/1ff'· be dedis of be flesch. etc.: Gal. 5.19: Manifesta 
sunt autem opera carnis: quae sunt fornicatio, etc....Qui 
talia agunt, regnum Dei non consequentur. 
85 /6 : be apostle poule saib: Cf. 84 /24: regnum Dei non conse­
quentur, and Rom. 6.21: Quem ergo fructum habuistis tunc 
in illis, in quibus nunc erubescitis? Nam finis illorum 
mors est; Rom. 8.6: Prudentia carnis, mors est. 
85 /11: he uorid schal passe, etc.: 1 3o, 2.17: Et mundus transit 
et concupiscentia ejus: Qui autem facit voluntatem Dei, 
manet in aetsrnum. 
B5V/16: as be apostle poul saib: Cf. the note on B4w/24. 
85 /20: I3e world tempteb a man to qrete richesse: 1 Jo. 2.16: quod 
est in mundo..., concupiscentia carnis est, concupiscentia 
oculorum, et superbia vitae. 
86 /3 : when a man seeb his euen cristen in nede: Jac. 2.15: Si 
autem frater et sóror nudi sint,... 
б
г/б '· be apostle poul saib« Ну bat hastibi 1 Tim. 6.9: Nam qui 
volunt divites fieri, incidunt in tentationem diaboli. 
86 /9 : Fürst in uibstondynq and namely in be bigynnynq: 'Initiis 
obsta' is a uell-knoun adage. 
86r/13: seynt qreqor saib. If be deuelis temptaciouns... Cf. Pagula: 
"Unde Gregorius. Si temptacioni in corde nascenti festine 
non resistitur mora qua nutritur roboratur." This is from 
Gregory's Погаііа in Job. Lib. xxi, cap. 9 (P.L., torn. 76, 
col. 198). 
B6r/16ï berfore saith seynt Jerome: uithstonde be deuell; etc.: 
This is not said by St.Jerome, but by St.James: Jac. 4.7: 
2 
Resistite autem diabolo et fugiet a vobis. HSS. L+L 
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attribute it to St.James. So does Pagula. 
86r/15: as be prophete saiti in |зе sauter. I haue, etc.: There 
is no such verse in the psalms, though its general idea 
is found in several psalms, e.g. ps. 24; ps. 50; ps. 56; 
ps. 90. The quotation is not in Pagula. 
86 /4 : by ensaumple of Joseph bat uhen be quene of Eqipt, etc.: 
Cf. Gen. 39.1-21: Our author probably quotes from memory, 
as ever so often, making Putiphar, the Pharao's eunuch 
and commander of his army, the Pharao of Egypt, and his 
wife the quene of Eqipt. Pagula is not at fault, his 
reference is less explicit, to liqqe bi: have sexual 
intercourse uith. Joseph left his mantle, not on her bed, 
but: relicto in manu ejus pallio, fugit. Pagula quotes 
the Bible more correctly. 
as be gospel byt. Uakefr, etc.: Mt. 26.41; Clk. 14.3Θ: 
Vigilate et orate ut non intretis in tentationem. 
so a man schal kepe him self fro temptacioun, etc.: This 
is an allusion to Eccli. 7.40: In omnibus operibus tuis 
memorare novissima tua, Et in aeternum non peccabis. 
hit puteb a uay pryde as in poul: 2 Cor. 12.7: Et ne 
magnitudo revelationum extollat me, datus est mihi stimu­
lus carnis meae, angelus satanae. 
tie qrete syStus: 2 Cor. 12.4: raptus est in paradisum, et 
audivit arcana verba quae non licet homini loqui. 
as be prophete saib in fre sauter: Hare sikenesse: Ps. 15.4: 
Multiplicatae sunt infirmitates eorum: postea accelera-
verunt. Pagula adds: seil, ad medicum spiritualem festinan­
tes. In infirmitate enim dei auxilium frequenter inuocatur. 
Sacerdos queritur. mala preterita ad memoriam reuocantur. 
87r/7 : as be apostle seynt Jame saith: Blessid be: Jac. 1.12: 
Beatus homo qui suffert tentationem: quoniam cum probatus 
fuerit, aeeipiet coronam vitae quam repromisit Deus dili-
gentibus se. 
В7Г/13: Criste him self byddith in tie gospel: Uakith: Cf. note on 
86υ/ΐ°· 
87 г/1 7! Pater noster: As Bloomfield observes (The Seven Deadly 
Sins, p. 163) the 'Pater noster' had been divided into 
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and St.Augustine (354-430), but they uere not formally 
set against the seven sins until the early part of the 
12th century in the pseudo-Hugonian sermon: 'Expositio 
altera orationis Domini.' (P.L. torn. 175, col. 774ff: 
'Haec sunt septem vitia quae universam animae integri-
tatem corrumpunt, contra quae sananda opponuntur septem 
dona Spiritus Sancti quasi septem antidota specialia; 
quae tarnen septiformi petitione praemissa impetrantur... 
Hae autem septem petitionee in oratione Dominica conti-
nentur, singulae singulis vitiis opponendo.' Then follou 
the seven deadly sins and the contrasting petitions in 
the same order as in our CIS. A translation of this sermon 
is found in MS. Royal IB B. XXIII, sermon no. 9. The MS. 
dates from the late 14th or early 15th century, (ed. 
U.O.Ross, ΓΙ iddi e English Sermons. E.E.T.S. O.S. 209, 
London 1940). 
B7 /3 : drede of god bat is beqynnynq of uisdom: Eccli. 1.16 
(Ps. 110.10): Initium sapientiae, timor Domini. 
ΘΘ /8 : (tie prophete) bat sait) in t»e sauter: Ps. 61.11: Divitiae 
si affluant, nolite apponere cor tuum. 
ΘΘ /13: qlotonye frat is 3ate of al synnes: Cf. Gregory: Moralium. 
liber XXX, in caput XXXIX Job, cap. XUIII, no. 59, torn. 
76, P.L.: 'Qui aliquando multa etiam quae magnae sunt 
fortitudinis faciunt. sed dominante gulae vitio, per 
carnis illecebram omne quod fortiter egerint, perdiderint, 
dum venter non restringitur, per carnis concupiscentiam 
simul cunctae virtutes obruuntur'. 
88r/l7: qlotonye: bat is to say be dampnacion of al mankind: See 
note to 54 /6. 
B8r/21: lecherye bat makith holy men synfull. etc.: David sinned 
uith Bathsheba, (2 Sam. 11.2ff); Solomon built high places 
and altars for his pagan uives' gods. 
88V/S : bes bub clepyd in latyn: virtutes theologie: Instead of 
'theologie' L+L have 'theologice', uhich is more correct. 
The treatise on the theological virtues in our MS. is very 
scanty; it uas the moral virtues uhich uere stressed as 
the remedies against sins. This neglect remained even in 
our modern handbooks of moral theology up to the middle 
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thirties of this century, uhen a break-through began 
to take place· 
8BV/21 : and clyuy to be hye qodenesse: The PIS clearly urites 
'clyny'. This might be derived from O.F. cliner, L 
(in)clinäre 'to bou, incline'. It is preferable, however, 
to read 'clyuy' (from O.E. clïfan 'to climb*). L+L2 have 
different readings, but Sloans supports our reading 
since it has 'clife*. 
Θ9 /1 : charité is y clepid moder of uertue3: Cf. St.Gregory, 
P.L., torn. 79, no. 479. See note on 25v/4. 
89 /5 : Of be bileue ber bub fourtene articles; The number 14 is 
the one found in the Canons of the Council of Lambeth 
under Archbishop John Peckham, A.D. 1261 and afteruards 
in Archbishop Thoresby's Instruction or the Catechism for 
the people. A.D. 1357. 
Peckham: 'Sciendum est igitur vii esse fidei artículos 
pertinentes ad mysterium Trinitatis...1 tem septem alii 
pertinent and Christi humanitatem.* 
Thoresby: 'Primo sciendum est quod secundum theologos 
xiiij sunt articuli, quorum septem pertinent ad divinitetem, 
et septem ad Christi humanitatem. (see T.F.Simmons and 
H.E.Nolloth, The Lay Folks' Catechism or the English and 
Latin Versions of Archbishop Thoresby's Instruction for the 
People; together uith the Uycliffite Canons of the Council of 
Lambeth, E.E.T.S., O.S. 118, pp. 22f and p. 27. References 
to Peckham, Thoresby and Gaytrick are from this edition. 
89r/9 : Ensample seynt Austeyne set a mannus soule: This is the so 
called psychological theory of the divine processions 
(E.Fortman: The Triune God, London and Philadelphia, 1972, 
p. 148ff.). Of the many analogies that St.Augustine 
searched out, perhaps these five are the best: (1 ) lover, 
beloved, their love; (Trin. 8.12-9.2; 15.5, 10). (2) being, 
knowing, willing (Confessiones 13.11). (3) mind, (self-) 
knowledge, (self-)love (Trin. 9.2-B). (4) memory, understan-
ding, will (Trin. 9.17-19). (5) our remembrance of God, our 
understanding of God, our love for God (Trin. 14.15-20). 
Our author follows (4): De Trin. 9.17-19; P.L., torn. 42, 
col. 919. It was the fifth analogy, however, that 
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St.Augustine found most satisfactory, for in it 'man', 
like God, is one substance and not three. 
89r/11: Rv3t so Ee fader, etc.: This is taken from the Symbolum 
Athanasianum (quoted as: S.Ath.): 'sed Patria et Filii 
et Spiritus Sancti una est divinitas'. 
B9r/13: The .i.j. articul is to beleue: This is again from Peckham: 
'Secundus est, Patrem credere ingenitum esse Oeum'. (Lay 
Folks' Catechism, p. 25) 
Θ9 /14: as ue synqun in holy chirche: be fader, etc.: S.Ath.: Pater 
a nullo est factus, nee creatus, nee genitus. 
Θ9 /16: be »ii.j. article is to byleue bat be son, etc.: Peckham: 
'Tertius est, Filium credere unigenitum Dai esse Deum'. 
(op. cit.. p. 25) 
69 /17: as ue redib in holy chirche: be sons, etc.: S.Ath.: 'Filius 
a Patre solo est: non factus, nee creatus, sed genitus'. 
Then the author refers to a preceding verse of the Symbolum 
(= bis autorite): 'Aeternus Pater, aeternus Filius, aeternus 
Spiritus Sanctus'. 
Θ9Γ/21 : be .iii.l. article: The scribe of US. 0 has skipped line 22 
completely and so the whole 4th article is missing. Cf. the 
footnote on f.B9 . Peckham: 'Quartus est, credere Spiritum 
Sanctum nee genitum, nee ingenitum esse Deum, sed a Patre 
et Filio pariter procedentem'. (op. cit., p. 25) 
89r/24: as ue rede in holi chirche: S.Ath.: 'Spiritus Sanctus a 
Patre et Filio: non factus, nee creatus, nee genitus, sed 
procedens'. 
В9г/2б: be fifpe article: Peckham: 'Quintus est quod creatio coeli 
et terrae, hoc est, omnia visibilis et invisibilis creatu-
rae, est a tota indivisibili Trinitate'. (op. cit., p. 25) 
Вэ з : be .vj. article is bat holy chirche, etc.: Here the trans­
lation is a bit less literal; the author takes the oppor­
tunity offered to enumerate the seven sacraments. He skips 
the first part of Peckham's formulation. Peckham: 'Sextus 
est. ...quod Ecclesia cum suis sacramentis (et legibus) 
per Spiritum Sanctum, omni homini, quantumcunque peccatori, 
sufficit ad salutem, et quod extra ecclesiam non est salus'. 
(op. cit., p. 25) 
B9W/B : The .vi.j« article is bat be ende, etc.: This is a someuhat 
free paraphrase of the Latin in a more moralizing vein. 
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Peckham: 'Septimus est, consummatis Ecclesiae per 
glorian) aeternam, in anima et in carne veraciter 
resuscitandae: Et per oppositum intelligitur damnatio 
reproborum'. (op. cit». p. 27) 
B9 /14: There beb »vi.i» ober articles, etc.: See note on B9r/5. 
89V/15: The furst is bat crist. etc.: Peckham: 'Primus est, 
Incarnatio, seu vera carnis assumptio ex sola, per 
Spiritum Sanctum, Virgine gloriosa.' (op. cit., p. 27) 
B9 /18: The .i.j. is bat he uas γ bore, etc.: Peckham: 'Secundus 
est, Vera Incarnati Dei nativitas ex Virgine incorrupta.' 
(op. cit.. p. 27) 
B9v/20: The .iij. is bat he suffred deb, etc.: Peckham: 'Tertius 
est Vera Christi passio, et mors in cruce sub Pilati 
tyrannide.' (op. cit., p. 29) 
B9 /22: The »iiij. is bat he li3t adoun in to hel in soule, etc.: 
Peckham: 'Quartus est, Oescensio Dei ad inferos in anima, 
quiescente corpore in sepulchro, ad spoliationem Tartari.' 
(op. cit., p. 29) 
90 /1 : The .v. is bat he ros be prid day fram deb to lyue: 
Thoresby: 'Quintus est vera Dei resurrectio qui tertia die 
post passionem suam, solutis inferni doloribus, a mortuis 
resurrexit'. (op. cit.. p. 26) 
9D /2 : and sheuid hym: this is neither in Peckham nor in Gaytrick. 
90r/3 ; The .v.j. is bat he stey3 vp: Peckham: 'Sextus est, Vera 
ipsius ad cáelos ascensio'. (op. cit., p. 31) 
90г/б ! The .vi.i. is bat he shal come, etc.: Peckham: 'Septimus est, 
ipsius venturi ad judicium certissima expectatio.' (op. cit., 
p. 31) 
90r/7 : in mannes forme qloryfyed: This is neither in Gaytrick's 
translation nor in the Latin text of the canons. 
90Γ/θ : and deme be quyk and be dede: Gaytrick: Right sua sal he cum 
upon be last day. Bathe forto deme the quick and the dede. 
(lines 160-161, op. cit., p. 30) 
90r/8ff: be gode and be uikked and eueryche man shal rise in be age, 
etc.: ...bat he had in pulke age: All this has been borrowed 
from St.Augustine: De Rectitudine Catholicae Conversationis 
(P.L. St.Augustini, vol. VI, torn. 40^ col. 11 5: 'boni simul 
et mali...resurgent (1 Cor. 15.52), in ipsis sine dubio 
corporibus atque in ipsa carne quam hic habuerunt; scilicet 
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in uirum perfectum et in mensuran) aetatis plenitudinis 
Christi (Eph. 4.13), in quo ipse Dominus resurrexit a 
mortuis'. 
90 /10: bat is to say «xxxi.j. Зег and .iij. monthus; This is an 
amplification by the author· 
90 /14: a man set his hope prinspallich in binqus, etc.: Col. 3.2: 
quae sursum sunt, sapite, non quae super terram. 
90 /17: what maner of charité god shal be y loued. etc.: This is 
a reference to the tuo great commandments of love, cf. 
Mt. 22.37; l*lk. 12.30; Lk. 10.27. 
90 /20: cardinal vertue3: Sap. Θ.7: Et si Justitien quis diligit, 
Labores hujus magnas habent virtutes. Sobrietatem enim et 
prudentiam docet. Et justitiam et virtutem. They are so 
called from 'cardo' = hinge, as they are the hinges on 
uhich all other moral virtues turn. Peckham: 'prudentie, 
temperantia, justitia, fortitudo; per quas homo ad seipsum 
et proximum ordinatur'. (op. cit.. p. Θ1 ) 
90v/l ' Thorou ksyntise a man shal haue discrecioun, etc.: Gaytrick: 
for it kennes us to knou the gode fra be yuel. 
For the other explanations there are no sources in Gaytrick 
or Peckham. 
90V/12: be clerk ysidore sait»: This description of justice is from 
St.Isidore of Seville's (c. 560-636) Differentiae: 
'Definito prudentiae genere, nunc partes justitiae subjici-
amus, cujus primum est Deum timers, religionem venerari, 
honorem referre parentibus, patriam diligere, cunctis 
prudesse, nocere nulli, fraterna charitatis vincula amplec-
ti, pericula aliena suscipere, opem ferre miseris, boni 
accept! vicissitudinem rependere, aequitatem in judiciis 
conservari.' (P.L., torn. Θ3, col. 95) The author omits the 
last items, but brings in: Зуив tithus to holy chirche. 
91r/l ' disturblet in aduersitees: Gaytrick: And that oure hert be 
noqht to heqh for no uelefare. Ne ouer mikel undir for nane 
yuel fare (11. 434-5, op.cit., p. B6). 
91r/3 ; For temperure a man refreyneb» etc.: Gaytrick: and haldes 
us euen Lettes fole lykynqes and lustes of the flesch 
(11. 441-2). And kepus us in clennesse of bodi and of soule 
(1. 444, op.cit., p. Θ6). 
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91 /14: Ferfrermore yf a man shal lyue parfitlych: From here 
onuards to the end of the treatise follous a free 
adaptation of St.Edmund of Abingdon's Speculum Ecclesie« 
See Introduction, p.16f. In the following notes referen­
ces to the Anglo-Norman text are to the edition by 
H.U.Robbins uho uses NS Oigby 20 (1*15. Bodley 1621) as the 
basis for his text; references to the tuo Latin versions, 
the Speculum Reliqiosorum and the Speculum Ecclesie, are 
to the edition by Sr. H.P.Forshau for the British Academy; 
the references to the English versions in MS. Vernon and 
PIS. Thornton are to the edition in Horstmann, Yorkshire 
Uriters« 
91 /19ff: To knouyng of thi self bu my3t come in bis maner, benk 
beselich and ofte uhat bou art, etc. Cf. Speculum Ecclesie, 
cap. 3 (Forshau, p. 35). The passage is ultimately from 
St.Bernard, De Coqnitione, P.L. 1Θ4, esp. col. 4Θ9 and also 
from Bernard's Da Interiori Domo, cap. 36, P.L. 184, col. 
544-5. See the notes in Forshau's edition. 
91r/22ff: Aneynst bi body bou art more vyle: Cf. Speculum Ecclesie. 
cap. 3 (Forshau, p. 35). It is also found in Pars Oculi 
Sacerdotis. cap. 24: 'De uilitate conceptionis humanas' and 
cap. 25: 'De cibo quo nutritur puer in utero matris', by 
Uilliam of Pagula. The same ideas are found in The Pricke 
of Conscience. See notes to гг іЗ and 22W/22. 
91v/10: for uhi euerech hours, etc.: Cf. Speculum Ecclesie, cap. 3. 
(Forshau, p. 35). It is ultimately from St.Bernard, P.L., 
torn. 164, col. 497: 'Omne tempus in quo de Deo non cogitas, 
hoc te computes perdidisse.' 
9'\v/'\'\·. bou shal 3yue reknynqe: Fit. 12.36: Dico autem vobis quoniam 
omne verbum otiosum quod locuti fuerint homines, reddent 
rationem de о in die judicii. 
91υ/ΐ3: As one here of bine hed: Mt. 10.30; Lk. 12.7: Uestri autem 
capilli capitis numerati sunt; Lk. 21.16: et capillus de 
capite vestro non peribit. The Anglo-Norman text makes 
2 
better sense than the one in 0+L+L , which is confused. 
The Anglo-Norman text reads: Έ si cum un sul peil de la 
teste n'avez ke ne serra glorifié par quei ke vus seez save, 
ansi ne eschapera nule oure ke ne seit acunte (11. 125-128). 
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91 /22: And ofte fru bisyest free aboute diuerse frinqus: This is 
very probably an allusion to Lk. 10.4: Martha, Martha, 
sollicita es et turbaris erga plurima. 
92 /6-92 /5: This passage on the manifold signs of God's goodness, 
though here obviously borrowed from St.Edmund, shous some 
relationship uith Hugh of St.Victor: De Arrha Anitnae, cf. 
P.L., torn. 176, col. 962, 963, 96Θ, as pointed out by 
Forshau, p. 38. The passage is left out in MS. Sloane 1009. 
92 /7-10: These lines are missing in L+L . (probably through 
homoeoteleuton of ylore: ybore in line 7 and line 10). 
They are found, houever, in C, another confirmation of the 
relationship betueen 0 and C. 
93 /1 : Gratias ago tibi: This text is also in the English versions 
of the Speculum in MS. Thornton and MS. Vernon, both of 
uhich give the translation as uell, but our author does not. 
He seems to have forgotten his intention to write for laymen 
uithout Latin. The prayer contains many reminiscences of 
similar prayers, e.g. in the former Prime of the breviary: 
'Deus qui ad principium hujus diei nos pervenire fecisti,' 
etc.; also in a morning and evening prayer in the Sacramen­
ta ri um Gelasianum (P.L., torn. 74, col. 1229-1230): 'Gracias 
agimus tibi. Domine, Sánete Pater,' etc. 
93Γ/1-93υ/ΐ5: in bis manere...у clepyd meditacyoun: this is left out 
in MS. Sloane 1009. 
93 /5: Illumina cor meum de spiritu sancto et de sancta tua gratia 
fac me semper tuis obedire mandatis, etc.: This prayer is 
found in the canon of the Tridentine Latin Mass as part of 
the second prayer before Holy Communion. 
93W/12: For uhy bus saifr holy uritt: yf frou tryste, etc.: These 
uords are not in Holy Scripture as quoted, but 'ad sensum 
tantum': Зег. 17.5+7: Maledictus homo qui confidit in 
horaine. Benedictus vir qui confidit in Domino, et erit 
Dominus fiducia ejus. 
In the Speculum Reliqiosorum the saying is attributed to 
St.Bernard, but the quotation is untraced. In the Speculum 
Ecclesie it says: 'Nam ita dicit unus sanctus'. (Forshau, 
op.cit.. p. 43) 
93W/20: in urittes: i.e. in Holy Scripture, ibid. The frridde is in 
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god hym self and in his kynde; This third degree of 
contemplation is mentioned here, but not discussed 
until 96 /20; the discussion of the second degree continues 
with the seven sacraments, as part of the knouledge that 
can be derived from Holy Scripture. For a defence of this 
arrangement see Forshau's 1971 article. 
94r/l ' Pouere is propred to be fader: These are the so celled 
appropriations, i.e. the teaching that all exterior divine 
works are common to all three divine persons, but that one 
or other uork or quality, for some good reason, may be 
attributed to one person, as e.g. sanctification to the 
Holy Spirit, because of the affinity to his personal 
characteristic of sanctity. 
94r/l9-94w/l: Erbes and trees: The various scribes had difficulties 
with the enumeration in this long sentence and variously 
omitted parts of it. See the collations. L and L are com­
plete, as appears from a comparison uith the Speculum 
Ecclesie, but 0 and С shou omissions, though different from 
each other. 1*15. Thornton omits almost the same passage as 0, 
but has the following part not in 0: 'Trees are, (jay lyffe, 
bot |эау feie noghte'. HS. Vernon is essentially complete. 
The Speculum Ecclesie reads: Nam lapides sunt, sed non 
vivunt, nee senciunt, nee intelligunt. Arbores et herbe sunt 
et vivunt, sed non senciunt, пес intelligunt. Bestie sunt, 
vivunt, senciunt, sed non intelligunt. Homines sunt cum 
lapidibus, vivunt cum arboribus, senciunt cum bestiis, 
intelligunt cum angelis.' (ed. Forshau, p. 45) 
94w/3 : berfore seynt Austeyn saib: У nolde not haue, etc.: St. 
Augustinus, vol. VII, P.L., torn. 41, col. 275: De Civitate 
Dei, chapter XXIII, ad sensum: '...quanto magis immortales 
(= angeli) eo nomine digni sunt, qui ea fruuntur beatitu­
dine, ad quam Deum cupiunt homines pervenire? quid respon-
debimus, nisi non frustra in Scripturis Sanctis expressius 
homines nuncupates déos, quam illos immortales et beatos 
(= angelos) quibus nos aequales futuros in resurrectione 
promittitur.' 
94υ/5 : Uorship: This is a slip of the pen; CIS.Th. has schenschipe; 
MS. Vernon and the A.N. text have confusion. The Latin text 
has confusione. 
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94 /18: For uhi uhan ив byfrenkifr and seefci |}at so lytulle 
creatures...: MS. Sloans 1009 reads: 'whan litell 
creaturis may gre vs then ue may vnderstonde of our 
brotelnysse and feblenysse and so иех іл ке. ue be 
tau3te in creaturis bat uonderly uorchith...' 
94 /21: Гзее|Л:С+І_ haue seeb and so have NS.Th. and MS.Vernon. 
O's vsib is a slip. 
95r/7-11: Here MS.Vernon differs so much from 0 and MS.Th., 
that the impression is created that they translate from 
different sources. 
95 /9 : vnkynde: 'unnatural' (Latin: innaturales.) 
95V/11'· lyqhteb for MS: lytlebïC+L hawa liqhteb. which seems 
correct, as the Latin text has illuminât. 
95 /12: entent: As it stands it could be taken as a contracted 
form of entendeth (see Q.E.D. intend, «.), but the more 
2 
likely reading is found in L and L : tendib 'kindles' 
and in C: kendelib« The Latin text has inflammat. 
Sloane 1009 has 'entente'. 
Эб і
 :
 Remedye аЗеуп syn: This treatise on the sacraments corres­
ponds to the A.N. and L versions of the Speculum (it is 
absent in the English versions in MS. Thornton and MS. 
Vernon). Our author leaves out the text on foundlings, 
A.N. text, lines 735-744. The subject of baptism is treated 
here from a pastoral point of vieu. 
96r/4 : Jordan: cf. Mt. 3.13-17; Mk. 1.9ff. 
96Γ/1£ί: The secunde sacrament is confirmación, etc.: This is not 
close to the Speculum; it is almost literally in agreement 
uith uhat is said in the Cañones of York, A.D. 1357: 'Effec-
tus confirmationis est conferra gratiam Spiritus Sancti 
(et virtutes) homini baptizato ad ...fortificationem contra 
diabolum.' In the A.N. texts ue find either a shorter text: 
Le secund est confirmacioun ou conformément ke conferme le 
seynt esprit en home baptize, or a longer one. The former 
of these corresponds to the Speculum Reliqiosorum, the 
latter to the Speculum Ecclesie. 
9бг/19: The .ii.j. sacrament is penaunce, etc.: All that is in 0, 
is also in the A.N. text, but several lines are left out 
in 0. 
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9бг/22: The .iiij. sacrament is qoddia body, etc.: This text is 
not close to any of the versions of the Speculum кnoun 
to the present uriter. 
96v/3 ! The .v. sacrament is Ordour; The text in the Speculum 
Reliqiosorum is shorter, that in the Speculum Ecclesie 
and A.N. text longer. The text in the Memoriale does not 
apply to the ordinance of priests but applies more gene­
rally to the ranks of society. The last uords on order: 
For uhi. vertue3 beb in lare frinqus. In stones, in gras. 
and in uordes are not in the Spec.Reliq., but do occur 
in the Spec.Eccl. and in the A.M. text. Sloane leaves them 
out. The Spec.Eccl. reads: "nam in tribus sunt virtutes, 
scilicet in lapidibus, herbis et verbis." (ed. Forshau, 
p. 67). M.E. 'vertue' can mean 'power, efficacy'. Certain 
precious stones had, it uas thought, healing pouer; the 
same uith herbs, and uords, too, have obvious pouer. In 
the Latin and A.N. this refers to the efficacy of the 
uords of the priest. In the Remoriale this application is 
omitted. 
96u/7 : The .v.j. sacrament, etc.: Cf. the A.N. text, lines 790-793 
and the Latin text, i.e. the Spec.Eccl.. op.cit., p. 67. 
96 /11: The «vi.j. sacrament is holy anoyntynq, etc.: Cf. the A.N. 
text, lines 799- 02, and the Spec. Reliq., éd. cit., 
p. 6 . 
96w/14: The seuen 3iftes of be holy qost, etc.: Here our author 
repeats briefly uhat he taught in the Pater Noster; in 
line 16 he returns to the text of the Speculum, up to 
f.97r/l6. He omits the subjects he has already treated 
from other sources. These subjects are: the Ten Command-
ments, the seven virtues, the fourteen articles of the 
faith. Then he goes back to the Speculum, from uhich he 
borrous the chapter on be .vi.j» 3iftes (Cf. f.96 /I6ff) 
corresponding to cap. 9 in the Spec.Reliq. in Forshau's 
edition. 
97Γ/β-9: These »iiij. sufficeb».«Ее ober .iij. etc.: The division 
in 4 and 3 gifts is typical of St.Edmund of Abingdon. 
97r/l9: Qf the chapter on the uorks of mercy in the Speculum our 
author takes over only the enumeration of the uorks of 
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mercy but leaves out the rest, as this part does not 
fit in his treatise. It is a digression hou the uorks 
of mercy can be practised by religious; he writes for 
lay people. 
97 /20: In be blisse of heuen fru shalt haue «vij. douaryes: Here 
the author resumes his borrouings from St.Edmund's 
Speculum, corresponding to chapter XVIII of the Speculum 
Ecclesie. (Forshau, p. 81f). As Forshau (op. cit., p. BO) 
notes, the Speculum probably relies here on the more ela­
borate treatment of the theme of the gifts of the body 
and of the soul in the Elucidarium of Honorius of Autun, 
cf. P.L., torn. 172, col. 1159-76. 
98 /1 : for uhi, bus saifr seynt Austyne, etc. Cf. Speculum, cap. 19 
(Forshau, p. 83). As Forshau notes this is a common theme 
in Augustine's writings, though she has not located this 
precise formulation. Note that in the A.N. text edited by 
Robbins l.1112f Augustine's uords are formulated different­
ly: "Pur ceo devint deu home, pur fere home deu en sa 
nature". (God became man to make man god according to his 
nature; trans. E.Colledge, The flediaeval Mystics of England, 
p. 132). 
9B /9 : bat men synqefr in be churche: Here ue have a good example 
of adaptation by the author. St Edmund says in the ΙΊ.Ε. 
(Thornton) text: 'bat bou salse in be kyrke.' The Latin 
text has: 'quas cantas in monasterio vel ecclesia' (Specu­
lum Ecclesie); and 'in quibus soient laudes Deo in Ecclesia 
decantari' (Speculum Reliqiosorum). St Edmund writes for 
clerics; our author for lay people who were not obliged to 
say or sing the Office. 
9BV/14: of ober matere: All four MSS have 'of fce matere', while 
the n.E. (Thornton) text of the Speculum has: 'anober of 
tie tob e г seson' (the A.N. text has 'un autre de autre 
seeson'), uhich is more meaningful. The Speculum Ecclesie 
has: 'alteram de alia ratione' (= matter), and the Speculum 
Reliqiosorum has: 'et aliam de altera ipsius constitutione' 
(= nature). 
9BV/Mi Before matens...: ИЗ С omits a long passage here doun to 
106г/11· 
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99/2 : deuocyoun of |зе shepardua: Lk. 2.Θ: Et pastores erant 
in regione eadem vigilantes, etc.: Lk. 2.16: Et venerunt 
festinantes. 
99Г/3 s of angelus fciat song; Joy be to god, etc.: Lk. 2.13-14: 
Et subito facta est cum angelo multitudo militiae caeles-
tis laudantiura Deum, et dicentium: Gloria in altissimis 
Deo, Et in terra pax hominibus bonae voluntatis.' 
99T/6~Bi he uas...betrayed: Mt. 26.47-56; Ик. 14.43-52; Lk. 22.A7-
53; Зо. 18.3-11. 
99Γ/ΐβ: Byfore prime, etc.: It corresponds to the beginning of 
Chapter XXI of the Speculum Ecclesie. Cf. Mt. 27.1: Plane 
autem facto consilium inierunt omnes principes sacerdotum 
et seniores populi adversus 3esum, ut sum morti traderent. 
99w/2 : he renayed...: Cf. Зо. 11.47ff: Quid facimus, quia hie 
homo multa signa facit. Si dimittimus eum sic, omnes cre­
dent in euro'; and Mt. 26.60: Novissime autem venerunt duo 
falsi testes et dixerunt. Also Pit. 26.56. 
99v/6 : But аз e lomba: This is a quotation from Зо. 53.7: Et non 
aperuit os suum; sicut ovis ad occisionem ducitur. Et 
quasi agnus coram tendente se obtumescet et non aperuit 
os suum'. Cit. 26.63: 3esus autem tacebat.' 
99w/l5-100w/4: o
u r
 author here gives an account of the appearances 
of 3esus; first apparition: Зо. 20.11-1Θ; second apparition: 
Mt. 2В.9-10; Mk. 16.6-7;(3o. 20.17); third apparition: To 
Peter; Lk. 24.34; St Paul confirms this in 1 Cor. 15.3-5; 
fourth apparition: The story of the apparition to the 
disciples on the road to Emmaus is confined to Lk. 24.13-
35. He locates all apparitions in 3erusalem, though there 
is an allusion to an appearance in Galilee, 'bat bey had 
у зеуЗ a gast' is related in Lk. 24.37; fifth apparition: 
this took place in Jerusalem; Thomas uas absent: Jo. 20.19-
20; Lk. 24.36-43; the sixth apparition: Again in Jerusalem; 
Thomas is present; Jo. 20.24-29; the seventh apparition: 
The story is taken from 3o. 21.1-17; the eighth apparition: 
Mt. 28.16-20; the ninth apparition: Mk. 16.14ff: Novissime 
recumbentibus illis undecim apparuit: et exprobravit incre-
dulitatem eorum et duritiam cordis; the tenth apparition: 
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St.Luke describes the Ascension in Lk. 24.50-51. 
According to St Luke the Ascension took place 40 days 
after the resurrection. (Acts 1.3). The earlier chris­
tian theologians place the Ascension of the Lord on 
Easter Sunday itself and so do the modern theologians. 
10Gu/9 ! bat fro his suete nek в non to tie sole, etc.: Is. 1.6: 
A planta pedis usque ad verticem nan est in eo sanitas. 
100V/11·. Thenk also hou pilat send hym, etc.: Cf. Lk. 23.Θ-24. 
This passage is not in MS.Th., but is in MS.Vernon, 
p. 255 and the A.N. text, 1.1220, and the Latin texts. 
10GV/15: ["befus! : 0 has ieuus. L and L have beffis (beues). 
uhich is confirmed by 1*15.Vernon and the A.N. text, 1.1224; 
The Speculum Ecclesie has: 'secundum modum latronum' and 
the Speculum Reliqiosorum has: 'sicut moris erat de 
latronibus liberandis'. ieuus for beuus in 0 is easily 
accounted for as a slip. Elseuhere 0 has befys, e.g. 
101r/24. 
100V/16: And his knySttes tokyn hym: Here St.Luke is completed by 
Pit. 27.27-30; and by Mk. 15.16-19. 
101r/2 : be day god send be holy qost, etc.: Cf. Acts 2.Iff. 
101r/l2: bs Annuncyacyoun: Lk. 1.26-38: in mense autem sexto, 
missus est angelus Gabriel a Deo in civitatem Galileas, 
cui nomen Nazareth, ad virginem desponsatam viro, cui 
nomen erat Joseph, de domo David, et nomen virginis Maria. 
101г/іб: bat he my3t delyuered: For the absence of the auxiliary 
haue, cf. Syntax, 6 5.h. The Speculum Reliqiosorum has: 
'ex quo potuit nos alio modo liberasse'; the Speculum 
Ecclesie gives: 'cum alio modo potuit nos redemisse.' 
101V/14: by .jeremye be prophete: Thren. 1.12: 0 vos omnes qui 
pertransitis per viam attendite et videte, si est dolor 
sicut dolor meus. 
101v/19-21: and vnderfenq be disciple for be master, etc.: St Bernard: 
'Sermo in dominica infra octavum Assumptionis'; P.L., 
torn. 163; col. 436 Α.: '0 commutationem. Joannis tibi pro 
Jesu traditur, servus pro Domino, discipulus pro magistro, 
filius Zebedaei pro Filio Dei; homo purus pro Deo vero.' 
101w/22: berfore my3t bu seqqe bus to hire. Nou gob sons vnder 
node, etc: MS.Vernon, fol. 355ff has a longer text: 'And 
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perfore heo may зеіЗ п of hire-self so as Noemi seide: 
"ne cal leb nie not suete luitel or eni del, but called 
me bi herbi-forlDuard, for uhi? of bitternesse me hab 
fuit and of gret serue god fiat is miatful". This text 
is quoted from Ruth 1.20ff. Then he goes on: 'Pe selue 
heo seide in hire song on loue· Ne haue no merueile 
bat i am bio, for (зв sonne hab discolurd me so.' 
He quotes here from Cant. 1.5. This passage is also in 
the Latin texts and the A.N. text. In the Speculum Reli-
giosorum the short English lyric is omitted, but the 
Speculum Ecclesie and the A.N. text have it (in English). 
For a comment on this verse, cf. S.Manning: 'Nou goth 
Sonne under nod', in Modern Language Notes, LXXIV (1959) 
57 -5В1; also in: D.Gray: Themes and Images in the Medie­
val English Religious Lyric, London, 1972, p. 139. 'The 
sorrouful moment and the scene uith its tuo figures are 
austerely and movingly isolated. The darkness which covers 
the earth is the symbolic parallel of the setting of the 
true Sun.' 
102r/B ! Fader for3vue hem, etc.: Lk. 23.34: Jesus autem dicebat: 
Pater, dimitte illis, non enim sciunt quid faciunt. 
102Γ/Ίθ: Forsop y say to be bis day, etc.: Lk. 23.43: Et dixit illi 
Jesus: Amen dico tibi: Hodie mecum eris in paradiso. 
102 /12: The «ii.j. uorde uas bat he sayde to his moder: woman, lo, 
etc.: Jo. 19.26: Cum vidisset ergo Jesus matrem et disci-
pulum stantem quern diligebat dicit matri suae: Mulier, 
ecce filius tuus. 
'\02τ/13ι The »iii.j. uas: The various versions of Edmund's Speculum 
vary in the order of presentation of the seven uords of 
Christ. An omission is found only in the version in the 
Memoriale, which leaves out 'Hely, Hely, lamazabatany'. 
The omission is due to the fact that the uords 'Mulier, 
ecce filius tuus' and 'ecce mater tua', combined in the 
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other versions, are split up in 0, L and L as nos. 3 and 
4, leaving no place for the uords next follouing. 
102r/l4: when he sayde to seynt John? lo here bi modere: Jo. 19.27: 
Ecce Mater tua. 
102г/15: The .v. uorde uas: y am a furst: Jo. 19.2Θ: Sitio. 
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102г/1б5 The .vi. uast Nou hit is endid: Jo. 19.30: Consummatum 
estj The .vij. uas: Fader y betake, etc.: Lk. 23.46: 
Pater, in menus tuas commendo spiritum meum. 
102 /17: and bowed adoun his heued and 3eld vp he qost: This is 
again from St John. Jo. 19.30 Et inclinato capite, 
tradidit spiritum. 
102r/lBi The .iiij. tokenes of cristas deb, etc.: Mt. 27.51-53; 
the darkening of the sun is, houever, in Mt. 27.45. 
102 /1-3: зеЗупд his disciples and his moder, etc.: ("Ik. 16.19; 
Lk. 24.50; Acts 1.9,10. Пагу is not mentioned here at 
all in the N.T. This construction is the translation 
of a Latin ablative absolute: 'Uidentibus discipulis 
et metre ejus.' Cf. Acts 1.9: videntibus illis. See 
Syntax, § 5.g. 
102υ/3-75 And be disciples turned аЗеп, etc.: Acts 1.12-14: 
Here the disciples are together 'perseverantes unanimiter 
in oratione cum mulieribus, et Maria metre Jesu, et 
fratribus ejus'. Fasting is not mentioned. 
102tf/l0: Joseph of Aramathie purchasid. etc.: Jo. 19.3B: Post haec 
autem rogavit Pilatum Joseph ab Arimathea ut tolleret 
corpus Jesu. Et permisit Pilatus, purchasid is used here 
in its ar'chaic meaning: 'acquired'. The A.N. text has 
'porchaca', from 'porchacier' = 'chercher a. obtenir, seek 
to obtain'. The Speculum Ecclesie has: 'impetravit'; the 
Speculum Religiosorum reads 'petiit'; MS Thornton 'pur-
chaste'; MS.Vernon 'preiede him to 3iuen him'. 
102W/11'· come to be croys: L+L read: be ieuis come to be croys. 
Evidently the copyist makes a slip here, as the right 
meaning of the sentence claims a subject of come. Jo.19.32: 
venerunt ergo milites et primi quidem fregerunt crura, 
et alterius qui crucifixus est cum ilio. Ad Jesum autem 
cum venissent ut viderunt eum jam mortuum, non fregerunt 
ejus crura, sed unus militum lancea latus ejus aperuit, 
et continuo exivit sanguis et aqua. The A.N. text of 
MS Oigby 20 omits the subject as uell. 
102V/14! and Joseph did hym a doun: Jo. 19.3B: venit ergo, et 
tulit corpus Jesu. 
102V/16: as uas be sonday: L has 'Saturday'; MS.Th. has 'ale uas 
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one f)в morne';L has 'soneday'. OS.Uernon omits it. 
The A.N. text reads 'lendemain'; the Speculum Reliqio-
sorum; 'propter diei sequentie festivitatem', while 
the Speculum Ecclesie has: 'in tarn magna et alta die 
qualis fuit in crestina die sequente'. 
Wll^/iS·. for no dede body, etc.: Jo. 19.31: ut non remanerent in 
cruce corpora sabato. 
102V/17: be cene: Mt. 26.26-2ΘjMk. 14.22-25; Lk. 22.17-18. 
102 /19-22: be bryd thynqe. etc.: These lines are missing in L+L . 
Our MS speaks of 'bryd' uithout clearly indicating uhich 
are the first and the second. The A.N. text in MS Digby 20, 
uith uhich our author's text agrees most often, does the 
same. As can be seen from the text in Robbins's edition 
(ll.1354ff.) this is a case of homeoteleuton ('semblance 
de pain e de vin') involving the loss of about tuo lines. 
It is evident that the author of the Memoriale used a text 
closely related to the text used by Bobbins (MS Oigby 20). 
This is, however,no necessary indication that he translated 
from the A.N. rather than from the Latin. The completes! 
A.N. text reads: 'Cy devez saver ke en sacrament de l'autre 
sunt treis choses; c'est a saver, semblance de payne e de 
vin que nus pooms ver, e le verroi cors et le verroi sank 
Ihesu Crist ke ne pooms pas ver de l'oil charnel; la terce 
chose...' This agrees essentially with MS.Thornton, the 
Speculum Reliqiosorum and the Speculum Ecclesie; MS.Uernon 
abridges the text considerably. The passage is ultimately 
from Hugh of St.Victor, De Sacramentis, II.Θ, ch. 7: Sed 
ne ruгsum humana infirmitas tactum carnis in assumptione 
horreret, consueti et principalis edulii speciem illam 
velavit, et sie sumendum proposuit, ut sensus in uno 
foveretur, et fides in altero aedificaretur.' (P.L., torn. 
176, col. 467). 
103 /6 : for hit shold be no scorn, etc.: These words are also 
2 
found in L+L , but not in any of the MSS. of the Speculum 
known to the present editor. 
103 /9 : hou Joseph and Nychodeme. etc.: Jo. 19.38-42: Acceperunt 
(Joseph et Nicodemus) ergo corpus Jesu, et ligaverunt 
illud linteis cum aromatibus, Cf. Mt. 27.59. 
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103г/11: fayre: This uord is taken from Mattheu. 
103г/12: and be /¡eues put hare seal, etc.: Mt. 27.66: Uli 
(Judaei) autem abeuntes, munierunt sepulchrum, signantes 
lapidem, cum custodibus. 
103Γ/·Μ: lesu criste be day of be cene, etc.: Lk. 22.39-44; cf. 
also Mt. 26.36-46; Mk. 14.32-42; Jo. 18.1-2. The sueating 
of blood is in Luke only: 22.44: Et factus est sudor ejus 
sicut guttae sanguinis decurrentis in terram. 
103υ/β : excludyd: This must be a scribal mistake for 'excusid', 
2 
the form found in L+L , in MS.Th., and in MS.Vernon. 
The A.N. text has 'excusée' (1.1401); the Latin texts have 
1excusata'. 
103V/11-12: yn »ij. maners uib in? by reuelacyon: Here 0 omits 'and 
2 
bi resoun', uhich L correctly adds. L omits 'bi reuela-
cyoun and bi resoun'. The A.N. text has 'e par reison'; 
both Latin texts have 'Interius per revelacionem et racio-
nera'. Both MS.Th. and MS.Vernon have the correct text. 
104V/1 ' bat is clepyd god: Here MS.Vernon gives an explanation of 
the uord god, uhich is not found in the Memoriale. It is 
in the A.N. text, 11.1440-1446. Since it is an explanation 
by means of Latin and Greek, our author left it out. 
It is also in the Latin text, uhich proceeds uith a learned 
exposition that there can be only one God. (Forshau, p. 
100-101). 
104v/5-18: But for as muche as. ..pluralité also: This argument of 
reason serves to prove the appropriateness of the Trinity, 
not so much the inevitability. It is very probably taken 
from Richard of St Victor.De Trinitate, III, ch.2-3. 
Cf. P.L., torn. 196, col. 916-91B. 
105r/l-12: he se3eb uel bat...holy qost: An argument is developed 
for the understanding of the H.Trinity from analogy uith 
man in uhich is found 'mind, uisdom, love'. Therefore it 
should also be found in God. 
This argument is found in Hugh of St.Victor, De Sacramentis 
fidei christianae. P.L. 176, col. 225ff.: 'For it sees, that 
from it (= the mind) uisdom is born and is in it; and it 
loves its uisdom and from it proceeds love...And so three 
appear in one: Mind, uisdom, love. And there is mind, 
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uisdom from mind, and love from mind and wisdom. And 
so there arises a trinity, but unity does not recede, 
so that there is at the same time trinity and unity. 
And the mind rises from this··.and considers that its 
creator is wise and has uisdom from himself...and uas 
never without uisdom, and always loved his uisdom, and 
had love for his uisdom, and thus there uas love coe-
ternal to the eternal one and to his coeternal uisdom. 
Again it considers that there can be in God nothing 
other than God, and that all that is, is one, and there­
for there is Trinity and unity remains. For there is one 
ubo is from no one, and one uho is from him, and one who 
is from both, so there is Trinity, so it is a true 
Trinity, and perfect unity remains since there can be in 
God nothing that is no God'. (De Sacramentis. I, 3.21,22). 
The translation is by E.3.Fortman, The Triune God, p. 1B9. 
I05r/12-19: And for as muche...to god be holy qost; Here the 
author uarns us not to push the analogy too far. There is 
no ueakness in God as there is in an earthly father; and 
the Son is not less uise than the Father, because he is 
younger. 
105Γ/20-19θ/5: In bis maner...to pe holy gost: Hugh of St.Victor, 
De Sacramentis. I, ch.B; I, 3, ch. 26. (P.L., torn. 176, 
col. 209-210; 227-22B). 
105 /6 : uhan pu hast in bis maner stablyd pyn hert in ry3tful 
byleue and stedfast hope and parfyt loue; Note that the 
subjects of faith, hope and charity are not really dis­
cussed here in the Memoriale. This situation goes back 
to the textual tradition of the Speculum itself. 
Ue have to do here uith a curtailed version of the three 
degrees of contemplation of God in his divinity. Forshau 
("Neu Light"..., 1971, p.22) regards this type of break 
in the logical order of some of the versions of the 
Speculum as signs of later editing and hence of the ori­
ginality of the fuller versions. This so-called "shorter 
version" is found, as Forshau notes (p. 19), in four 
manuscripts, including MS Digby 20. The longer version 
is found in the tuo Middle English texts printed by 
Horstmann and in the tuo Latin versions printed by Forshau. 
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105 /12: He is a boue al frynqusf qouernyng, etc.: This passage 
from the Speculum is ultimately from Gregory the Great: 
Homiliarium. Lib. 2. in Ezechielem; P.L., torn. 76, col. 
991: 'regendo superior; portando inferior; circumdando 
exterior.' See the note by Forshau, op. cit., p. 105. 
105 /18: Uhan he 3eues hys godes, etc.: This may be an allusion 
to fit. 5.45: 'qui solem suum oriri facit super bonos et 
malos, et pluit super justos et iniustos.' 
105 /20: hou he is large to forSyue: It may be an allusion to 
Is. 1.1Θ: 'Et venite et arguite me, dicit Dominus. Si 
fuerint peccata vestra ut coccinum, Quasi nix dealba-
buntur; Et si fuerint rubra guasi vermiculus, velut 
lana alba erunt'. 
106 /4 : For uhy he bat hab oneì hab al: This is sound theology; 
the supernatural virtues are infused at man's justifica-
tion by sanctifying grace. The Tridentine Council says: 
'Unde in ipsa justificatione cum remissione peccatorum 
haec omnia simul infusa accipit homo per Jesum Christum, 
cui inseritur: fidem, spem et caritatem.' (Oenzigar-
Schönmetzer, no. 1530). 
106 /6-8: bat uol hem ri3tfullich aske..»commaundeb to bydde: 
Mt. 7.7; Lk. 11.9: Et ego dico vobis: Petite et dabitur 
vobis. 
10бг/10: Byddeb furst be blysse of heuyn, etc.: Mt. 6.33; Lk. 12.31: 
Quaerite primum regnum Dei et justitiam ejus, et haec 
omnia adjicientur vobis. 'haec' refers to: Quid manducabi-
mus, aut quid bibemus aut quo operiemur'. Mt. 6.31. 
106 /16: This tretys is y made: Here begins the conclusion of this 
treatise in a uay that reminds us of the opening uords. 
106 /21: Dure suete lorde lesu cryste, etc.: The uords with uhich 
the Memoriale ends correspond substantially to the ending 
of the St.Edmund's Speculum as it is found in both the 
Latin and A.N. texts. In its turn, this is probably 
derived from St.Gregory, In Ezechielem. 11,2; cf. P.L., 
torn. 76, col. 958. 
106v/6 : per charité; etc.: These uords are not in L+L , nor in 
any version of the Speculum. The A.N. text has: 'Amen, 
par sa duce pite. ' 
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Most nouns have the strong -a plural: 
fosters, basyns, maneres, bocches, sonys, beddus, assisus, 
metus, bestis. The value of -es, -is, -us is often dependent 
on the interpretation of the abbreviation mark 9, but -us 
is regularly found in full. -e3 is found e.g. in the noun 
vertue3. 
The ueak plural in -n is regularly found: retheroun, assen, 
eyen. oxen, susteroun. dou3ttren. hynoun, froggen, brebren. 
treen, netlen, eren, rongon, uellen, chekene. 
Endingless are: uinter, Зег, month, horse, but regular -£ 
plurals are also found. Compare: 24Γ/Ί4: in з^ге Зег and 71r/2: 
3erus of discreción. 
Note that f does not change to \¿ in the following plurals: 
13w/6: uyfes, 38Г/17: frefys. 
Genitive. 
Some nouns have no genitive inflexion. 
(i) Proper names. 
19Γ/β: in Aman stede; 36w/12: Ysaac Abraham sone; 9r/2: 
Absolon dauid sone; 54 /12: in Adam stede. 
(ii) nouns denoting relations, ending in -r_. 
20υ/ΐθ5 his fader rygge; 54 /17: at hare brober feste; 
1ΘΓ/Ι6ί his brober uyf; 10v/5: in his moduг wombe. 
(iii) nouns ending in -s: 23 /10: mekenesse dou3tter. 
(iv) nouns that had the ueak declension in O.E. and survived 
in more or less fossilized combinations. 35 /22: in fe 
lady honde. 
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(ν) in isolated cases: 
12 /13: byne euencristen soule 
cf. the phrase "by my fader soule". 
Note that in some of the above cases the regular -¿ genitive 
occurs also: 1Ви/1б: Dauydis furst uif; 102V/3: his faders 
ri3t syde; 1Θ /13: seynt jonys hede. 
The adverbial genitive is found in 104r/2Q: ober uieys; 
74r/22: attonus; 13r/l3: amonqus; 35r/6: onus; bQyJ/'4 
аЗеупез; 99W/14: aftiruardes; 6Qr/'\·. oft tymes; 7ST/1S: 
eftsones; 79 /24: nedus. 
An old gen.pl. is found in 104υ/12 aller leest ('least of 
all') and in 16Γ/13: alfrer hey3est ('highest of all'). 
The gen.pl. form mennes (2бг/20) is noteuorthy, since it is 
distinct from the gen.sg. mannes. 
A survival of the ueak genitive sg. declension is found in 
37W/19: sonenday (u.E. sunnandsg). 
c. Dative. 
The dative does not appear as a distinct case. It survives 
possibly in 99 /10: to lyue in which case it is distinct 
from the common case. Cf. present-day English life - alive. 
2. Adjectives 
Inflection. As a result of loss of final -e_ the difference 
betueen the strong and ueak inflection is lost. Orthographi-
cally -e often remains (or is added uhere it does not belong) 
but the spelling also indicates the loss of -e in: 
20υ/9: fais opes', 20^/7: (jen bu\¡ pe fetes smart. 
Dative inflexions are found only in fossilized phrases, e.g.: 
44r/15: haluendel (O.E. be healfan dale). 
ndicated by -liehe, less commonly 
and superlative -loker and -lokest 
3. Adverbs 
The adverbial function is i 
by -ly. In the comparative 
are found: 
8V/14: liStlokour; B4V/18: bitterlokour; 60^/5: ly3tlokest; 
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84U/18: byslokour; 77r/23: clanlokour. 
As a result of loss of final -_e the older -£ ending is 
no longer distinctive: clene, faire, nede. Final -¿ is 
lost in the spelling in long, yuel. For adverbs in -es 
see above § 1.b. 
4. Numerals 
a. Cardinals. 
The following occur: £ (££, one), tuo (tuey, tueyne), 
bre, foure, fyue, six, seuen, ey3t, nyne, tuelf, (nyne) 
skore, bretty, fourty, fyfty, nynte, ey3t and bretty, 
foure and fyfty, nynty and nyne, an hundred, a bousand. 
Note that in ey3t and bretty the units precede the decads, 
but in nynty and nyne the inverse order is found. 
b. Ordinals. 
forme, furst (frust), secunde, ober, bridde, fourbe (ferbe, 




The definite article is occasionally used enclitically: 
77υ/ΐ1: bapostle. It is merged uith the preposition in: 
97υ/4: atte day of dome; 103v/l! at bygynnyng; 62v/2: at 
last; cf. 97и/15: at be last. 
6. Pronouns 
a. Personal pronouns. 
nom.sg. 1 · χ_, yche, !_ 
2. bou, bu 
3. mase: _he (hey: once) 
fern. : hue, heo, he, sehe, scheo 
neuter: hit, it 




objective sg. 1. me 
2. ¿e, free 
3. mase. : him, hym (hem) 
fem. : hir, hir 
neuter: him, it, hit 
Note: the pers.pron. is occasionally used enclitically 
I02r/1! hastou. 
The compound personal pronouns are: ¿i self, him self, 
hire self, vs self, oure self, v/s selue, hem self. 
obj .pi. 1. vs 
2. Зои, Зоц 
3. hem, ham 
(frem: once 
Θ2Γ/13) 
P I . 1 . oure 
2 . Зоиге 
3 . har, hare, her 
(frayre 5 9 г / б ! r a r e ) 
Possessive pronouns. 
Sg. 1 . пг£ 
2. ¿i, ¿in 
3. mase. : his 
fem. : hire, here 
neuter: his 
As independent possessives are used: myn, pyn, his, hars 
23w/9; (pairs 56r/7: rare). 
Interrogative pronouns. 
The interrogative pronouns are: uho (jio), uhat, which. 
Relative pronouns. 
The relative pronouns are : frat, uhich, pe which, be uhich 
pat, uhos, uhorn (uham). Independent relatives are: uho so 
uhat. 
Demonstrative pronouns. 
Sg.: bis, bat, pilke (¿elke, ¿ulk) 
PI.: bese (bise), poo (гаге), pilke (puike, ¿elke). 
The latter pronoun is a contraction of the def.art. and 
the adj. ilk (O.E. ilea), and is very commonly used in the 
Hemoriale, especially in replacement of the plural of ¿at, 
i.e. boo of uhich only one instance is found in the text 
and that is an addition. 
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f. Indefinite pronouns. 
The indefinite pronouns are: a_l, any (eney, eny ), a nofrer, 
eche (yche), ech one, euer eche, euer yche, euerech one, 
efrer, aytier, feu, man, men, many (maney, meny, money, 
meney, шопу), no (non), nou3t, one, o¿er, som (sum, summe), 
Ijyng, no fryng. 
7. Uerbs 
a. Inflexions of the present indicative» 
Sg. 1. -e, or endingless 
2. -est (-ist, -yst, -st) 
3. -eth (-it>, -ut), -yt). -eht (rare), -et) 
Contracted verbs occur quite regularly: bret 'breeds', 
byt 'prays', fint 'finds', set 'sets', stant 'stands', syt 
'sits', halt, holt(e) 'holds', fast 'fasts', cast 'casts', 
lat 'lets', drat 'dreads', leste 'loses', bynt 'binds', 
sent 'sends', put 'puts', fast 'fasts', rat 'reads'. 
PI. -e_, -en (-un), -eth (-ith, -yth) or endingless. 
Note that both the Midland -en forms and the Southern -eb 
forms occur in the plural. 
b. Present subjunctive inflexions. 
In the sg. -e or endingless; in the pi. e(n) or endingless. 
Note that the pi. ending is not always distinctive since 
the present indicative may have the same form. 
с Imperative. 
For the sg. the stem without ending is used. For the plural 
the stem plus ending -eb is used, except when the subject 
pronoun immediately follous. Thus 97 /10: comeb my blessit 
children, but 97υ/Ί6: jjo 3e. 
d. Infinitive. 
The infinitive ends in -£, -en, -i_ (-χ, -ie) or has no ending. 
Note: the French verbs in -ir and -ier (but others also) often 
joined the native weak verbs of class II. Thus clobi (Ο.ε. 
clibian), synny (O.E. syniqian), qlady (O.E. qladian) and 
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seruy (O.F. servir), suffry (О.Г. suffгіг), uasty (O.N.F. 
waster). 
. Present participle. 
The present participle ends in -ing (-yng). There is one 
instance of the -and ending, 75 /5: mysbileueand, uhich 
is probably an error, see collations, and 15V/17: 
mysbyleuyng. defendaunt in the phrase in him defendaunt 
is due to French influence, suffraunt, vsaunt and repen-
taunt are really adjectives. 
. Past participle» 
The past participle of strong verbs is mostly endingless 
but -e and -en also occur in the spelling. The prefix ^ 
(O.E. де-) is regularly used, ofburst and afynqred are 
original past participles used in an active sense. 
uoluard in the phrase uoluard goyng contains also an ori­
ginal past participle viz. uered from O.E. uerian 'to uear*. 
. Gerund. 
The gerund ends in -yng. 
. Passive. 
The only trace of the middle voice that survives in English 
goes back to O.E. hätte 'is/uas called'. 
e.g. 25 /3: an hille Ь а hat Ethna. 
The forms hy3t and het go back to the preterite indicative 
of the active voice, but are used in the same passive sense: 
39w/5 : a man bat hy3t СуеЗі 
15v/2 : a uomman (jat het Marye 
18г/5 : his uyf bat het Herodyas 
Survey of the forms of the strong verbs (1 = inf. or related 
form, 2 = prt.sg., 3 = prt.pl., 4 = p.p.) 
Class I. M.E. thriven 1. bryue, bryuyng. 
















1. abyde, abideth, 2. abode· 
4. yuritte, yurite. 
1. bit, bakbyte. 
1. driue, 4. ydryue. 
1· schryue, 4. yschryue. 
1. aryse, 2· aros, 3. arysen, 
4. aryse. 
1. smyta, smySte, 2· smote, 
3. smeten, 4. ysmy3t, ysmyt(e), 
smy3te, ysmytte. 
O.E. stîgan 1. stye, stey3, sty3e. 2. steye, 
stey3, 3. steyed (weak). 
O.E. ultan 1· uyteb· 
Class II· O.E. ciosan 4. ychose. 
O.E. forblodan 1. (forbidde), 2. bede, 4. forbode(n) 
Remark: forbidde shows mixture of O.E. forbeodan 
(class II) and forbidden (class U). 
O.E. liogan 1. ІуЗе, ІуЗупд, 1уЗе|з
г
 ІеуЗеЬ· 
O.E. sclotan 1. schete. 
O.E. filon, 
fliogan 1. fleeth, 3. flouh3. 
O.E. зёсфап 2. sod (analogy of p.p.) 
O.E. liosan 1. lese, lose, lest(e), 2. lese, 
lost (ы ак), 4. foriere, ylore, 
lost (ueak). 
O.E. flëotan 1. flete. 
O.E. clëofan 2. cleue. 
O.E. bûgan 1. bouyng, boued (ueak). 
O.E. scûfan 2. scheef. 
Class III. O.E. drincan 1. drynke, 2. drank, 3. drunken, 
4. ydrunke. 
O.E. singan 1. syngeb, 3. song. 
O.E. bindan 3. bonde, 4. ybounde, ybounde. 
O.E. uinnan 4. yuonne, yuounne. 
O.E. finden 1. finden, 4. yfounde, yfonden. 
ззв 
Ο.ε. onginnan 1. beginne, bigynnef), 2. began, 
bygan, begon, 3. bygonne, 
4. bigunne, bygonne. 
O.E. iernan, 
O.N. renna 1. renne, 2. ran, 3. runnen. 
O.E. uindan 1. uynde, 4. yuounde, uounde. 
O.E. helpen 1. help(e), 4. yholpe 
O.E. berstan 2. barst. 
O.E. stincan 3. stonke. 
O.E. gieldan 1. 3eld(e), 3eldib, 2. 3eld, 
4. y3olde. 
O.E. feohtan 1. fight, fey3te, feyttyng. 
Class IV/. O.E. stelan 1. stele, 2. stale, 4. ystole. 
O.E. teran 4. ytore. 
O.E. beran 1. bere, forberyng, vpbereb, 
2. bar(e), baar, forbare, 3. bere, 
bare, 4. ybore. 
O.E. brecan 1. breke, 2. brake, 4. tobroke. 
O.E. helan 1. hele. 
O.E. niman 1. nyme, vndernymme, 2. bynam, 
vndername, 4. ynome, bynome, 
vndernymme, vndernome. 
O.E. cuman 1. come, comeb, cummyng, 2. com, 
cam, came, 3. came, come(n), 
coomen, 4. ycome. 
O.E. scieran 1. schereb, scheryng. 
Class \l. O.E. etan 1. ete, 2. eet, eete, 3. ete. 
O.E. metan 1. mete, metyst, meteb, 4. ymete. 
O.E. specan 1. speke, 2. spak, spake. 
O.E. cueban 2. quafi, quob· 
O.E. gietan, 
O.N. geta 1. gete, 4. ygete, vnbygete. 
O.E. giefan 1. Зіие, ЗеиіЬ, 3eyueb, 2. 3af, 
gaf, 3. Заие, 4. Зуи , уЗуие, 
уЗеие. 
O.E. forgiefan 1. for3if, forSeue, 2. for3af, 


























1. bid, bidde, bit, biddeb» 
2. bade, badde, 4. ybede. 
4. yuefe. 
1. sitt sytt, sittet», 2. set, 
3. satan. 
1. ligge, liggyng, lya, lyb, 
2. lay, laye, 4. yley. 
1. (y)se, sest, seeb, se|i, se3e|D» 
2. say3, sey3, узеуЗ , sau, sauh3, 
3. ysey3en, 4. seye, узеуЗ, э уЗе. 
1. fare 
1. slee, 2. sloui, 4. slau, ysleu(e), 
ysclaue, sloue, ysley. 
2. schof. 
1. tak(e), 2. took, toke, 3. toke(n), 
4. ytake. 
1. forsak(e), 2. forsoke, 3. forso-
ken, 4. forsake. 
1. uakith, 3· uoke. 
1. draue, dra3e, 2. uifjdrouh, 
4. ydraue. 




1. suere, suery, forsueryng. 
1. stände, stonde, stant, 2. stode, 
3. stode, 4. uitstanden. 
1. vnderstonde, 4. (y)vnderstonde. 
1. uaxe, uex, uexen, uexyth, uaxib, 
2. uax, uexe, 3. uexed (ueak). 
2. ueysche, 4. yuasche. 
1. lat, lete, 2. lat, lette, let. 
1. fall(e), 2. fel(l), fyl(l), 


















1 . bloua, 4. blou. 
1 . fange, fonge. 
1· vmderfange, vnderfonge, 
underfongut», 2. vnderfang, 
vnderfong, vnderfeng, 4. vnder-
fang, v/nderfong. 
1· holde, halde, haldyng, haldest, 
halt, holt, holte, 2. hulde, 
helde, 3. helde, 4. (y)holde. 
2. behulde, 3. biholde, 4. bihold. 
1. hatte, 2. hy3t, het. 
2. byhet, 4. behote. 
1» uepe, 2. uepe, uepts (ueak). 
1. drede, drat, 2. dradde (ueak). 
1 . siepe. 
1. knou(e), yknou, 3. kneu, 
4. yknou(e), yknoune, vnknou. 
1. groue. 
1. soue, seuest. 
4. ylope. 







Endingless plurals occur as survivals from O.E. In the 
case of Зег both the endingless form and the regular 
-es plural occur: 43 /3: for meney Зеге, 24r/l4: in (ire 
Зег, 32r/13: tuo Зеге of elde, but 71r/2: 3erus of 
discreción. Note that in the latter case there is no 
preceding expression of number or quantity (cf. Plustanoja, 
P. 57). 
The uord maner often has no ending, e.g.: 
21r/l2: alle maner synnus; 34и/19: foure manere of pacience. 
The reason is probably the same as in the case of Зег, but 
also its appositive character (cf. Nustanoja, p. B6.); 
variant constructions also occur, e.g. 34Vi 4: foure maneras 
paciences. The plural maners also occurs uhen the uord is 
used by itself: 16 /5: Auauntyng is in |эге maners. 




Note the follouing group genitives (the so-called "split 
genitive") in uhich the noun in apposition does not receive 
the genitive inflection: 
18v/25: in t>e kynqes halle Assuer 'in king Assuer's hall' 
15v/12: Hely sones (зе nobyl prophete 'the sons of the 
noble prophet Heli' 
1BV/15: Micol Saules dou3tter tie kyng 'king Saul's daughter 
ГПісоІ ' 
54W/19: at Absolonus feste his broker 'at his brother 
Absolom's feast' 
1Br/13: seynt .jonys hede E>e Baptist 'the head of Saint 
John the Baptist'. 
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The _of- periphrasis in the lyric f.101v/24 deserves notice: 
me reuet* Clarye fee sone of fre. 1*1.E. syntax allous this order; 
rhythm or rhyme may haue been the occasion for it. 
Another type of genitive periphrasis we find in: 
B9 /9 : fe ende of holy chirche here trauallling 'the end 
of the torment of holy church' in uhich here is the 
poss.pron. Cf. Clustanoja pp. 159ff. 
The independent genitive is found in: 
3BW/17: mynystrus of tie kyngus and of the quenes. 
Gender. 
There are some cases of grammatical gender; these may be 
instances of personification and association rather than 
true survivals from O.E. 
63r/lÉ>: heo (i.e. maydenhod) is cristis spouse (elseuhere 
hit) 
17V/19: a candel (jat uastib hirself. 
40 /9 : ry3t as a spyber destroyeb hireself. 
23r/7 ' fee Mone hab al hire ly3t of be sonne. 
23Γ/15: be Mone uhan heo is at be full... 
B9w/3 : hoiychirche uith hare sacramentis. 
12w/25: be erthe schal bryng forth hyre blede 
21r/l1î for Jie (i.e. pryde) noryschefj alle maner synnus. 
Conversion. 
A feu nouns are used attributively uhere present-day English 
uses other constructions: 
35r/3 : a man deuourare drynkyng uyne uith publicans and 
synners (Vulgate: homo devorator). 
73 /5 : t>e fire hede synnes. 
Uith this may be compared the Г. chef; also the follouing 
phrase: 3ΘΓ/12: in the chef cyte of be reume. 
70v/7 ' a loue drede of god. 
lychy is used substantivally in: 
101 /16: forsob nad neuer man lychy to byn. 
uicked is used as a sg. noun in: 
44 r/l1 ; feat stireb him to gode and eke to uicked. 
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Adverbs 
As a result of the loss of final -в, the O.E. adverbial -_e 
ending uas lost causing a number of adverbs to be indis­
tinguishable in form from adjectives ('flat' adverbs): 
36r/23: his enmyes honde \¡at had yuel ybete him. 
30w/3 : hit duryfc) longe. 
42 /14: his clobus schul be faire y uasche and cieñe y 
kept. 
The adverbs ¿1, uel, neuer so, ry3t and euerydele are used 
es intensifiers. 
e.g.: 57v/23: ajL for lust; 15 /1: forsuoloued hem al quyk; 
43w/175 jäl for to kepe men fro dampnacion; 46v/13: 
wel lytel; 55r/4: and uel more; 69r/5: be bey neuer 
so foule; 7ЪТ/19: rv3t by pure kynde of man; 32и/1: 
у uole paye bi dette euerydele; 102 /9: hy neteb 
nere ubate hy dob« 
nye. uelny, sumuhat and sumdel are used as ueakeners: 
7v/20 : pei uere nye oute of here uitt. 
56r/l7: bei be sumuhat cast to abstynence. 
29Г/1 : bei...uelny haueb no reuard of god. 
15г/іб! bulke synne is sumdel dere y bou3t. 
so ferforb is used in the sense of 'to such an extent' 
(807l2). 
as is used in the sense of 'as far as...is concerned'. 
Cf. FlnE 'as yet'. 
7BU/1 : hit profite^ him nou3t as for to haue eny mede. 
67Γ/10: as in bis world. 
14и/2 '· Ь^ gostliche godes...bub dede ajs for to haue pe 
blysse of heuen. 
Cf. Mustanoja, p. 332f.; also Uisser, Hist.Synt. ^ 935. 
The latter, houever, makes a wrong division into as for + to 
rather than ¿s + for to. Also his last quotation is irrele-
vant. 
what maner is used without preposition in a sense equivalent 
to 'how': 
99 /2й: where ne what maner ue nyteb nou3t. 
be while is used as an adverbial adjunct in: 
74r/20: be body lay be while in be sépulcre. 
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3. Articles 
The follouing quotations illustrate the difference from 
present-day usage uith regard to use or non-use of the 
articles. 
definite article: 
92r/4 : a man shal despise prospérité of ^is uorld. 
53w/12: be kynde gladyth uith a lyfe. 
23r/3 ï be mone is lowest of planetis« 
74 /13: burgh schynynq of be sonne. 
59v/23: and dampned here to be deth. 
62ν/ΐ4: be prude of flesch. 
63r/14* but if be bou3t and be uille also be v/ndefyled. 
indefinite article: 
27r/21: loke uhich a charité god hab у 3yue vs. 
67w/23: a mannus kynde is lyStlich drauyng to uickednesse. 
73Γ/Ί4: he is ded by a morou. 
57r/5 : a resonable abstynence is moche y praysed. 
52r/5 : Meny men faileb of gode ende. 
4. Pronouns 
a. Personal pronouns. 
It as subject is used to refer foruard in: 
73v/23: for more i_t quemeb god be sleyng and destroyng of 
vices: b a n forberyng of metis. 
95r/1 : for whi more ijt is worthy to oure edificacioun be 
uorching of be emyte: ban be strengbe of be bere. 
75v/2 : and said bet i_t nas not verrey goddus body be 
bred bat ue takib in be auter. 
The subject personal pronoun is often used pleonastically: 
in compound sentences: 
14V/11S pryde uanne Jie comeb in to mannus hert: Jhe bryngib 
uib hym manye.·.synnus. 
9v/6 : for uhoso forsuerith him...JTe forsakith god 
24w/12: uho so lyueb in enuye. he lyueb in be deuyle. 
30w/1 '· Urath is a desiryng of venqeaunce.. «be uhich if 
hit duryb longe...«hit is clepid hate. 
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Seynt Steuene sau in hie passioun when (DS 
ieues uere aboute to stene him to |э dat)? 
he sau3 crist standyng redy for to help him. 
in simple sentences: 
1θΓ/20: h£*««had uel yuele ende ]те and Pylat also. 
The oblique personal pronoun used in a prep.adjunct is 
used pleonastically in: 
54 /10: in suche men fat puttef) hem to glotonye. · .in 
hem is his abidyng. 
80Vi : ЕуЗепе fat synne haf y schut...} penaunce... 
hem openef. 
65 /12: of alie fe bre ordres...of hem heo toke sumuhat. 
Non-expression of the subject pronoun occurs in: 
78U/19:
 an
(j my3ttest help and doist not. 
75v/4 : fis herd two of his felauus and comen to him. 
46 /13: fyue braunches fer buf...and buf y take of fe 
gospel. 
42 /11: uhen he passif out of fis uorld: schal leue it 
to ofer men. 
50r/? : he...sau a man stonde...and uas an aungel. 
The follouing instances differ from the ones above in being 
non-introduced coordinate clauses. 
Wy/2Q'. so dof ypocritesï profitef to hare euencristen. · · 
without forfè. 
2 
Since L adds fat and L hje this latter example might be 
regarded as irrelevant. However, there are other similar 
examples where no corruption need be assumed: 
31v/24: as did Absolon dauid soneî pursued his owne fadur. 
41T/17: So dof fe auarous man...ne thynkfe not vppon god. 
31 /12: so dofe fe wrathfulle maní greuef and destroyef. 
The following case of omission differs in that the subject 
cannot be supplied from any subject in the preceding clause, 
but has to be distilled from the impersonal construction: 
33r/9 : hl m f<3u3 fat al his body was a fyre and euer more 
cryed..»y brenne, y brenne. 
Non-expression of both the subject and the object pronoun is 
found in: 
100v/l3: Heroud...clofed hym in a uhi3te clofe...and sent 
аЗ п to pilat. 
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The personal pronoun is used reflexively in 
1Θ /17: |э kyng made him as ІэеЗуЗ he hadde be sory 
perfore. 
The personal pronoun is used determinatively in 
44υ/ΐ8: uordus of counfort to hem pat but) seke. 
21 /20: for be hath verray mekenes: |3at hafj despyt 
of no man. 
Plain hymself is used for 'he hymsalf' in: 
27 /12: Ье grate joya of heuene pat hymself is ynne. 
self is used as a pers.pron. to avoid mentioning the 
same thing tuice: 
6 /16: if be deuelis temptaciouns...nys not hastylich 
withstondef hit is norsched and strengbed uith 
tie self duellyng 
self is used as an attributive adjective uith reflexive 
meaning in: 
69r/3 : not onliche fcie selfв synne: but all be braun-
ches...berof (present-day English: 'the sin 
itself·). 
27 /21 : For charité is be uay be pe uhiche god cam to 
vs. and bat self schal be be way by be which 
ue schul come to god. 
Relative pronouns. 
bat is by far the most frequent relative. It is used for 
persons and non-persons. If anaphoric bat is used uith a 
preposition, the latter is given end-position. See Uord-
order, 6 9.e. 
11 / : in bourde that harm cometh none of. 
bat is also used in a determinative function with reference 
to persons and non-persons uith non-expression of a follow-
ing relative: 
49Г/11: Atte laste come bat had vnderfang о besaunt. 
102Г/12: pe .iij. worde was bat he sayde to his moder. 
bat is also used as an independent relative in a sense 
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equivalent to 'uhat: 
32v/6 : 3elde jaat pou ouest. 
94 /21: ue but) y tau3t by frat ue see\3 in орет creatures. 
In the same function we find also frat bat, bvnq bat, bat 
byng bat, uhat, and uhat...¿at: 
91u/21: bat bat pu uolt to day. pu nelt to moroue. 
77r/20: bat bat bey fongub of be chalys nys not be sacra-
ment. 
26v/'\Qi ue louy byng bat is bynebe v/s. 
73v/l4: bat byng bat helith be ancle: helif) not be еуЗе. 
69r/12: him behoueb to say uhat he hab ydo. 
β5ν/2 : touard uhat synne bat he is most drauyng to? bat 
puttib he moste in his hert. 
relative bat is used in combination uith a pronoun to render 
the relation to the antecedent more precise: 
bat hy іг іІі But feu ber bub У vnderstonde bat hollyche 
holdith goddis hestys bat hy ne brekib one 
ober euer echone. 
bat...sum 34r/23: Enäaumples...of holy mártires bat sum 
uhere у kilde and sum uhere y stened. 
Sometimes it is difficult to be certain uhether ue have to 
do uith the combination mentioned above or uith the conjunc­
tion bat. Compare: 
76v//9 : bey banked god of tiulke olde man bat god ne 
suffred him be у lore. 
uhich can be understood as: 'They thanked God because he 
did not suffer this old man to be lost' or as 'They thanked 
God because of this old man, that God did not suffer him to 
be lost' 
Similarly: 
76v/6 : God knoueb be bruttelnesse of mannus kynde bat 
hit may not be у fedde uith raue flesch. 
Other relatives are uhiche and be uhiche. 
uhiche is used uith animate and inanimate antecedents but 
only in independent use: 
B5V/11¡ he temptib a man of byngus uhich he is у uont be 
deceyued inne. 
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tie uhiche differs from uhiche in frequently occurring 
in dependent as uell as independent use. Unlike anaphoric 
frat it may be preceded by a preposition: 
42 /4 : his tonge in be which he was hard y payned. 
27 /21: For charité is &е uay be be uhiche god cam to vs. 
BBV/12: Byleue is a fundement of religioun uib out the 
uhich hit is inpossible to queme god. 
The follouing dependent use is to be noted uhere the ante­
cedent is repeated: 
44V/14: Mercy is likened to a tre be rote of be uhich tre 
is compassion. 
73r/24: t>anne synneb he a3en be holy gost: be uhich synne 
schal neuer be for3yue. 
45v/21: Also oyle is gode to tempere uith colours uith 
be uhiche oylei housis bub У uont to be paynt. 
be uhiche bat occurs in: 
B5r/22: euerech maner synne to be uhich bet...a man is 
drauyng to. 
In the follouing instances ue find be uhiche used as subject 
or object of the relative clause in constructions uhich seem 
to be imitations of the hypotactic sentence structure of 
Latin. (Cf. Visser, Hist.Synt.. § 534, and note, and § 535). 
30V/1 : Urath is a desiryng of venqeaunce..»be uhich if 
hit duryb longe...hit is clepid hate. 
Paratactically this uould be: ...and if hit duryb longe... 
hit is clepid hate. The corresponding Latin has qui cum 
perseveret. 
55W/14: Dronkenschipe is...a fikul deuyle...be uhiche uho 
so hab: he hab not himself. 
Here be uhiche is object of hab in the sub-clause but plays 
no part in the head-clause. Paratactically this uould be: 
uho so hab it: he hab not himself. The corresponding Latin 
has quam qui habet. 
бб
г/9 : ..«be uhich clannes yf a man lest...hit bihoueb 
him he recouered b°urgh...penaunce. 
This is of the same type as the preceding example. Paratac­
tically it uould be: and if a man lest pis clannes...hit 
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bihouet) him be recouered, etc. 
uhos and uhorn are used as relatives uith reference both 
to persons and non-persons; the nominative uho does not 
occur· 
30 /23: (be deuil ).. .[jourgh uhos enuye: deth came 
furst in to the uorld. 
Θ1 /1Θ: 3ong men uhom he Ьепкуф to make his eyres« 
47v/7 : ^ o r t'3^ turneb аЗ уп to erbe of uhom bou uere 
furst у take. 
as is used as a relative in: 
79r/12: be «vij. gode vertue3 as_ be processe of oure 
boke makib mynde of. 
Relative adverbs. 
In the follouing cases present-day English uses preposition 
plus relative pronoun. 
ber mydde. 82 /9 : if men toke him uater ber mydde hit 
my3t be queynt. 
uhar uith. Β1Γ/Ι0ί bat hab monye uhar uith hit may be 
bou3t. 
ber ny. 4Θ /2 : hy comeb not ber ny. 
ber ЬигЗ. 57W/I6î У dampned ber ЬигЗ. 
uhar borou. Θ0 /7 : be bitturnesse of tribulacioun. uhar 
borou be blyndnesse of a mannus 
conscience is y helyd. 
Sometimes these relative adverbs are used in combination 
uith relative bat: 
bat...ber to. 62w/21: a precious tresour. bat nouber gold 
ne syluer...mou not be lickned ber to. 
c. Demonstrative pronouns. 
bis, bese are occasionally used in a 'familiarising' 
function (cf. Gustanoja, p. 174) 
41r/13: fris botyler...for3at Joseph al cieñe. 
2Ът/'\ : loke thyse erbes thyse treen bringefr forth gode 
fruytes. 
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In the folioging instances, uhere 'the subject has not 
been mentioned before, there may also be a deprecatory 
shade of meaning: 
3Θ /9 : as by symonye. as dob bese uieked prelatis. 
38 /11: by theft and rauayne. as dob bese robbars 
and reuars. 
3Θ /15: by violence and drede as dob bes forsters. 
bat is used pleonastically to take up the subject after 
a lengthy adjunct: 
36r/B : Pacienca in hurtyng of a mannus oune body bat 
is more parfit ban ре opei tueyne. 
it is found also uhen there is no such adjunct: 
40v/7 : Seynt poul bat saib>««nou3t schul uè bere out 
of bis uorld. 
emphatic vicarious use of bat is found in 
92V/B : bu schuldest euery day hery hym and bat by ny3t 
and eke be day· 
dependent bat is used determinatively and correlatively in: 
97w/11î vndarfongej) bat blisse bat uas y ordeynd to you. 
47r/23: bat man bat is in scleuth sauoureb no t>yng. 
bat is used 'in a function equivalent to that of the definite 
article in: 
75v/21: bat obere...vnderfeng bis uord. 
The uord self is used as an intensifier meaning 'that same, 
that very' in: 
I00r/19: in be self day of his ascensyoun. 
60r/2 : and turned filke self dome bat uas у Зеие vppon 
hire. 
54w/4 : feilke self ny3t. 
27v/22: and bat self schal be be uay by t>e uhich ue schul 
come to god. 
Another demonstrative is thilke, thulke, thelke. It is 
used very frequently, especially in a determinative function, 
both sg. and pi«, in uhich latter use it occurs practically 
to the exclusion of the pi. bo» 
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71 /6 : bulk lettyng may be ouercome. 
77r/7 '· bul к e day he schal not lese his sy3t. 
48 /5 : but büke bat is ydel: him he assaileb· 
Ζ9ν/·\4'. in büke self feld bat... 
27w/2 : for bulke bat he loueb: he chastiseb· 
Suche, suiche is used determinativ/ely, much like bulke, in: 
54 /10: in suche men...in hem is his abidyng. 
suiche is used substantivally in 
71 /20: and suiche nabbeb neuer for3yuenes of hare synnus. 
3onde is used dependently in 
16 /22: Y am not as...is be Sonde publycan. 
d. Interrogative pronouns. 
uhat is used in the sense of 'in uhat respect' in 
83r/13: asked uhat he hadde y synned. 
Note the use of loke uhich in exclamatory statements 
27 /21: loke uhich a charité god hab уЗуие vs. 
Note the use of uhat in: 
91 /6 : Bibenk uhat bu hast у do grete synnus and mony. 
e. Indefinite pronouns. 
as uho occurs in the phrase as uho seith, uhich is probably 
modelled on the F. 'come qui diroit' 
45 /7 : an aungel of heuene...said do bu bus as uho saib 
cast be to dyuerse occupacyouns. 
87 /21 : Haloued be thi name. As uho seith. Thu art fader. 
one is used indefinitely in the sense of 'a person' 
33 /4 : I fynde of one bat in suche malyce receyued 
goddis body. 
a nober is used in the sense of 'some one else' in: 
54 /4 : Baltha3ar uas у slau and a nober toke his kyngdom. 
byng is used uithout an article or a qualifying uord in the 
sense of 'something' 
71 /12: no man accusib ne blameb blethly bing bat he 
loueb· 
a man and men are used as indefinite pronouns in the sense 
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of 'some one', 'people'. 
66 /15: if a man beuepe his synnes. 
35 /22: euereche uorde t)at men speke|D. 
44 /8 : for suche met as we meteis: men schuld mete 
til vs. 
a lyf is used in a function comparable to an indefinite 
pronoun: 
17r/9 '· if a lyf bere hym meke and sobre in sy3t of pe 
puple. 
62 /5 : Meney fingus helpit> a lyf to kepe him chast. 
64r/23: Maydenhod сгоип |з a lyff in tie blisse of heuen. 
eyber can be qualified by a possessive pronoun: 
74 /15: in hare eyber party is goddus body. 
Kerbs 
The impersonal construction. 
Although the impersonal construction uas losing ground in 
late d.E., there are a good many cases of the construction 
in uhich a personal pronoun in the oblique case accompanies 
a verb in the third person singular. 
41 /11: when him uele uere. 
90и/9 : a man shal 3elde to eueryt>ing (jat him ou3t fort 
haue. 
69r/7 : him behoueb say uhat he is. 
101w/23: me reuefr Mary pi faire rode. 
Note the follouing curious construction uhich reflects the 
confusion caused by the gradual ousting of the impersonal 
construction: 
23r/l9: pe nere рв Попе is |эв sonne: pe lasse hire semefr 
in sy3t. 
2 
С and L have 'it semep', L 'it is', semeb is used here 
in the sense of 'appear' in uhich case a personal con­
struction is the usual one, e.g.: 
26Г/1 : pe sonne semeb but lytel in oure sy3t. 
63v/7 : ^at semed uiel afturuard. 
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Note that for some of the above examples (ou3t and 
behouefr) alternative constructions occur also: 
11 /16: turnyng hem in to other vses pen bey ou3ten 
done. 
66 /10: hit bihouefr him be recouered. 
68r/21 : it bihoueb bat a man accusy him self. 
In the follouing construction bihoueb is used in a uay 
indistinguishable from the personal construction: 
6ΒΓ/Ι0ί Schryft also bihoueb be hole. 
Present and Past Tense, Indicative and Subjunctive. 
(i) Present indicative 
The present tense is occasionally used uith reference 
to future time in cases uhere futurity is implied by 
the context. 
16/11: fiy kyngdom passib fro be 
92 /2 : sone after bu uexest ful and heuy 
91v/21: bat bu uolt today: bu nelt not tomoroue 
(ii) Present subjunctive 
The present subjunctive is regularly used in head 
clauses to express a uish or the like, and in depen­
dent clauses uith concessive, conditional, contrasti­
ve, exhortative, and similar content. A feu examples 
are given: 
euerych man hastilich aryse of his synne 
bou3 he crie to god... 
if a lyf bere hym meke 
be bu rich ^ bu pore 
ober UBneb...bat god sende hym any grace 
ar it Jae rotyd 
fort hit jje rype 
The present indicative and the present subjunctive 
alternate in conditional and concessive clauses. 
Compare 
66r/l9: And bei a man _Ьв sory and hab y schryue 










11 /17: but yf that fiat uas benome be restored 
13 /16: But 3yf 3ee turneb a uey...and draueb 
Зои to synne 
40v/3 : yf t)u uolt be fulfillud 
73 /21 : But yf a man continue in synne and 
uexib obstynat 
Note that in the first and in the last example both 
indicative and subjunctive appear in the same clause. 
Note also the use of the subjunctive in attributive, 
final» predicate, content, and subject clauses. 
28 /19: t>at we desire no by η g bat _Ь аЗеупз 
goddus uille 
9 /18: bat bu ne be. y sey3 do uorschipp to 
creatures 
21 /22: Also mekenesse of hert is bat a man haue 
no scorne 
52 /21: also stedefastnes of mouthe. pat a man 
speke non ydul uordus 
22 /1 : bat is be verrey signe of a parfit man: 
bat he neuer holde hymself parfit 
The phrase hayle be 3e (99v/le) is used in the ori­
ginal sense of "may you be whole". 
(iii) Preterite indicative 
The preterite is occasionally used where present-day 
English would use the progressive form: 
100r/l1î when bey fysched in a see 
(iv) Preterite subjunctive 
The preterite of to be is modally marked in 
B2W/13: If a man were y ladde vppon a swift hors 
99v/8 : longe were to telle 
32r/23: fort bulke dette where y payde 
2Bv/6 : were hit man were hit beste 
17/1 : god asked of him where his Ьгсфег were 
The phrase as it were is used in the sense of 'as if 
it were' 
62r/21: as hit were a myrrour in ensaumple 
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с. (i) Сап, may, shall and ui11 as notional verbs. 
Can is used as a notional verb uithout complemen­
tary infinitive in 
16 /2 : auaunteti.. .bat he can ping pat he can 
nou3t 
May/moue is used as a notional verb uithout com­
plementary infinitive in the sense 'to be able' in 
27 /21 : in os much as ue moue 
72 /5 : alle byngus y may in him 
Schuld is used as a notional verb uithout comple­
mentary infinitive in the sense 'to oue' in 
32 /4 : one of his felauus bat schuld him an 
hundred pans 
32 /19: panne came one...bat scholde .x. fjousand 
besaunttes 
Uol/uolda is used as a notional verb uithout com­
plementary infinitive in: 
91 /21: pat pu uolt to day: pu nelt not tomor-
roue 
40Γ/17: he uold bat al richesses fel to him 
(ii) Uill and shall uith an adjunct of direction. 
Uolde is used uithout complementary infinitive but 
uith an adjunct of direction in 
65Γ/12: for pe ly3t uold sone out 
Schul is used similarly 
B5r/4 : bulke schul not to be blisse of heuene 
84w/19: he schal banne t£ dampnacioun 
(iii) Vicarious do. 
To do is used as a substitute for an other verb in 
9 /10: ne b°u ne schalt suery...for uho so 
doth he despiseth crist as dode the 
Jeues 
10v/17: and may help and doth not 
d. Some verb-ob.ject combinations. 
to have + noun is often used in a sense equivalent to that 
of the verb etymologically related to the noun 
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7 /21 : pe kynge had despite of hem 
59 /17: the sy3t...frat tuey olde prestís... 
hadden uppon Susanne 





to haue maistrie of him 
to haue for3ifnesse 
haue fre deth of helle 
ha|3 compassion and тире 
te kyng had despite of hem 
40 /16: richesses suffret» hem nou3t to haue 
siepe 
29Г/9 : hap mynde 
Similarly to do + noun is a frequent collocation 
7 /20: diden har message 




lytul uorschepe do 
doynq mekenesse 
did sacrifi3e and uorschip 
Similarly to make + noun 
Зб і ! make.. .mournyng 
52 /4 : he uote neuer yhat ende he schall make 
76 /15: make opyn preuyng 
102 /2 : of fje uhich Symeon made mensyon 
95 /20: of al tes pis boke makifr mynde 
Note the follouing instances of verbs construed with tuo 
objects 
79Г/1 '· If Pou bibenkest ^at pou hast eny pynq 
aqult pyn euene cristene 
29v/2 : ue uilny hem gode and non yuele 
29 /3 : ue speke hem gode and non harms 
6Bv/9 '· j...crye god mercy 
The v/erb sende can be used uithout object in the sense 
'send a message' 
20и/22: Senecherub...sende to Ezechye...pat he 
scholde 3elde hym 
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e. The Infinitive. 
Infinitives may be plain or may be preceded by t£, for to, 
or fort, e.g.: 
27r/12: god made vs..« f or to be partyners of fte grete 
joye 
100 /15: commaunded hem до 
3Θ /4 : he hath tay3t vs haue pacience 
19r/20: Pharaoes uyf...opynly badde Joseph lye by hyre 
39r/14: hy bat desyreb moche fort be ryche 
As is evident from the above examples the rules of present-
day English do not apply here. In the follouing instances 
infinitives with and without (for) to occur side by side: 
56 /20: A man schal chastise his body: and not destroy 
hit. to restreyne hit from his foly: and not sie 
hit 
12 /13: bu schat loue pyne euencristen soûle...and yf 
nede were for to suffry deth... 
40r/23: ...if he hadde be eyre: 3it wold he coueyt heuen 
and for to be as hey3 as god. 
The infinitive könne is used in the sense 'to be able' 
where ClnE can no longer use it: 
37V/13: Hit makib a man..«könne hope to haue pe blisse 
of heuen. 
The infinitive is often used in a passive sense: 
99v/7 : a s a lombe is lad to sie. 
55r/10: Oronkschip is moche to shonye and to fie. 
61r/6 : be lasse harme is to chese. 
31 /15: wrabbe makyb ry3tfulnesse forsake. 
As Hustanoja, p. 520, notes: "The use of the active infini-
tive for the passive is obviously due to the fact that the 
infinitive, like the other non-finite forms of the verb, 
is by nature indifferent to voice". 
Note the follouing construction in which the subject of the 
infinitive is not expressed: 
35v/7 ' a lombe...bat myldeliche suffreb to take of his 
wolle. 
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The infinitive is used as a subject in: 
56 /16: gostlych fastyng...is a man to uithdraue him 
fram synne 
60v/5 : but best and ly3tlokest is for to fie nyce 
cumpanye 
6Θ /20: But loke it be done a man to schryue him uith 
gode Dille. 
In this type the infinitive is normally preceded by to. 
See Uisser, Hist.Synt.. 6 913. But note the follouing 
instance uith the plain infinitive 
61v/3 : bred. · «of \)e which hit is not leeful to no man 
ete. 
Note also the follouing construction uith than + noun 
preceding the infinitive to indicate its subject: 
57v/22: |зег nys no feyng uors...ban a man to louy his 
uyf al for lust. 
Visser, Hist.Synt.. J 971 states that this construction 
uae rare; he suggests that it uas not viable and had to 
give uay to that uith for + (pro)noun before the infini­
tive, uhich in present-day English is established usage. 
The infinitive is used absolutely in: 
74V/17: god bou3t men bothe body and soule. be body 
for to be arerid atte day of dome and be у 
brou3t to pe soule and togedere receyue be 
mede pat hy hab у serued. 
Cf. Visser, Hist.Synt«, § 992 uho notes that this kind of 
infinitive is used in official regulations. 
Another curious absolute use of the infinitive is: 
7V/1 : god smote pe loud of Egipt uith .x. grete uoun-
des. pat is to saye to be on hem ·χ. grete ven-
geaunces. 
The infinitive construction alternates uith a subclause in 
30T/5 : god...tey3t bat ue schulde loue oure enmye$ and 
selde for to loue oure frend. 
15r/6 : if a man is vnbuxsom to goddus hestus.. .ober a 
childe to be vnbuxsom to fader and moder. 
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A subclause is occasionally used uhere in M.E. and early 
MnE an infinitive construction uas more general, (sparen 
is here used in the sense of 'to forbear, to refrain 
from') 
27W/17: h B n e spared for no despit...fíat he ne hySed 
him to be deb. 
31r/20: panne spariti he neper his...dou3ttur ne his uif 
•·.pat he ne caste hem in to fre fyre. 
Cf. the follouing construction with an infinitive 
63r/8 : pat spared nou3t for drede of deth to saye fe 
sothe. 
to have + infinitive 
The following construction is nou obsolete 
59V/11: he nad not to paye. 
Present-day English requires an object such as 'something', 
'nothing', or the like, betueen have and the infinitive. 
Cf. Wisser, Hist.Synt., § 1399. 
uol + infinitive is used as a future equivalent, but possi-
bly uith an admixture of volition in: 
27^/10: man y nyl not for3ete pe 
73r/2 '· he wole smyte hem 
In 84r/4 : a raue tyle is feble...and ly3tlich uol to breke 
uol + infinitive is used, as in present-day English,to 
indicate uhat regularly occurs under given circumstances. 
21 /5 : pouder uiole sone be blow a uay uith pe uynde. 
uole/uolde + infinitive is used, unlike present-day English, 
to indicate a uish 
72ν/ΐβ: pilke pat uollep forsake (hare synnes) 
32W/7 s he uolde paye him ful uel 
36r/5 : many nyllep not turne to god 
can +infinitive is used uhere present-day English requires 
to be able + infinitive in: 
37T/M: Hit makip a man...könne hope to haue pe busse of 
heuen 
may/moue + infinitive can be used in headclauses as an 
auxiliary of the future (obviously because of its implica-
tion of eventuality): 
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55 /7 : [эіікe fat bet> euer bynkyng in hare uombe joyî 
moue not longe lyf. 
may/moue + infinitive can be used in subclauses to ex-
press shades of modality, often uith a combination of 
ability: 
53 /15: Suche glotouns beb neuer gladdei but hy moue 
uasty moche mete and drynk. 
75r/5 : No uonder benne \)Ou3 be my3t of be same uord 
moue chaungy on kynde in to a nober. 
76 /4 : scheue to bis olde man be priuite of bis sa-
crament bat he moue bileue. 
mot + infinitive 
mot is principally used in the sense of 'must' 
87/1 : a gode soné mot roeke hym to his fader· 
79и/23: nedus it mot be gode. 
53 /7 : Noue mot men ordeyne pyment and clarrey. 
the original sense of 'be permitted' is occasionally found: 
Θ7 /5 : In this ue biddith bat al be uorld mote come 
to his kingdom. 
moste + infinitive 
moste is the preterite of mot. 
In the follouing instance it is used to report mot in the 
sense of 'to be permitted' 
1ΘΓ/13: heo bad bat heo most haue seynt jonys hede. 
The gerund. 
The gerund is often preceded by its object. This seems to 
occur especially frequently in uhat appear to be familiar 
combinations: 
24u/2 : uitnesse beryng 
47г/19: bedus biddyng 
47r/l9: masse synging 
59r/22: in one dede doyng 
47r/4 ; seruyse saying 
62I/9 : fastynq and penaunce doyng 
47T/9 : sacramentas Зуиупд 
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55 /14: smart to yuel uayes goyng 
60 /9 : nyce countynaunces makyng 
Clustanoja compares French combinations uith the gérondif 
of the same type (p. 575); one of these occurs in: 
69ν/ΐβ: in him defendaunt 
In the follouing instances the subject of the gerund in 
the genitive case precedes the gerund: 
72r/4 : penaunce.. .of tie prestís enjoynyng 
63 /3 : tie temple of qoddus uonnyng 
The object of the gerund in the genitive case can take 
the same place: 
46 /10: a man deutet)· · «in goddus hery3ng 
Mostly houever the object of the gerund follous in an 
of-adjunct: 
4б //іб: for hery3yng of god 
1Bv/5 : for vnkunnyng of eny craft 
22r/10: forberyng of speche 
The same holds good for the subject of the gerund: 
ЬЪ^/1\ : in uittyng of fre puple 
Note the plural use of the gerund, illustrating the pre­
dominantly nominal function of the ing-forms, in: 
34v/21 : uit) siggyngus; 34v/23: qrucchyngus; SoVz : 
mouynqus; 60T/Q : laqhynqes and bourdyngus; 61r/7 s 
clippyngus and kissyngus; 61 /8 : lykyngus; 72 /22: 
lettyngus; 73 /9 : fastyngus; 77 /6 : suerynges; 
87г/17: biddinqus. 
The nominal function of the ing-form is clear also from 
its alternation uith a noun in: 
31 /5 : in mennus hertis...is made his stede and his 
abidynq 
Also in the follouing cases the ing-form is interchangeable 
uith a noun: 
75W/16: But yf y moue haue ooppen knoulechynq 
87v/7 : A fynkyng of a nofier mannes uelfare 
95r/1 '· t>e uorchyng of 0е emyte 
47и/б : in t>e suetynq of py visage 
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Present participle. 
The related present participle construction is regularly 
used: 
31ν/β '· ^ urathful man fare)] as a serpent castyng out 
fyre at his mouth brennyng and greuyng alle 
bat buti a boute him. 
46 /17: Takib Зоиге gold to lene, no^yng ber of kepynq. 
The absolute participle construction is found as an imi­
tation of the Latin ablative absolute. The construction 
became very common touards the end of the ΙΊ.Ε. period. 
72v/4 : .. «seggyng pe apostle poule: Alle fyriges у may 
in him. 
102 /1 : oure lorde lesu crista. зеЗупд his disciples... 
steye in to heuen (cf. Vulgate: videntibus dis-
cipulis). 
to be + present participle 
In the following instances it is doubtful whether we have 
to do with a true progressive form; the ing-forms are not 
verbal, but adjectival. 
10 /12: that is more offendynq to god and harmyng to 
mannes soule. 
61V/10: Clary Plaudelaynus box tiat was swote smellyng. 
64w/4 · nyce maydenhod is not likyng to god. 
55 /14: a fikule deuyle and ofte deceyuynq. 
In the following instances we have to do with the real 
progressive: 
36r/22: as he was deynq. 
60 /14: be flesche is> sone drauynq toward synne. 
60 /1 : be peyne of hell bat lecherie is drauynq to. 
55/7 : büke bat beb euer bynkyng in hare wombe joy. 
47 /15: sterrus bub euer rennyng a boute in hare cours. 
to have + present participle 
65v/11: A fole hit were bat had a lampe brennyng. 
This construction is discussed by Visser, Hist.Synt., ζ 20ΘΘ. 
Visser classes to have here as an auxiliary meaning 'to ex­
perience'. He admits that his classification is somewhat 
forced. 
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The past participle. 
The past participle is used as an attributive adjunct in: 
35 /θ : crist fiat is goddes lombe not yfuyled. 
The past participle is used in an absolute construction in: 
30 /23: Urath is \¡a Zate of alle maner synnes. tie uhich 
ischut о|эег vertues haue reste and pes. (L: que clausal 
to be + past participle 
to be + p.p. is occasionally used uhere present-day English 
mould use have been + p.p.: 
ЭБ^/З : Al pat is_ euer у uritte hit may be y sayd. 
97v/'\7i Go 3e...in to t>e fuyr |3at is qreybed for you. 
to be folloued by the past participle of intransitive 
(mutative) verbs is used uhere present-day English uses 
to have + p.p.: 
7Г/12: |зе children of Ysraell.. «ueren enhabited.. .in 
the lond of Egypt. 
48 /24: uhen b e lord uas у come. 
5B /B : For bulke synne: uere Sodome and Gomor...y sonke 
a doun in to helle. 
59 /11: for рв fairnesse of uommen many men hab be pery-
sched. 
In the follouing instance: 
54 /17: lobis children..«ueren a fall uith an hous 
ue have probably to do uith the p.p. of a transitive verb 
and hence uith a passive construction; cf. PIS. C: ouerfallen 
'struck doun'. 
The follouing passive constructions may be noted: 
34 /2 : somme ueren |зе hede sniy3te of. 
This is discussed by Uisser, Hist.Synt., § 1964; it should 
be compared with the O.E. construction: him uss uaetan for-
uyrnd (Uisser, Hist.Synt.. ¡ji 1959). 
82r/5 : so moche schal be releued him. 
This construction conforms to the O.E. type feorh uss be-
numen him (cf. Visser, Hist.Synt., § 1960) and means 'he 
uill be relieved of so much'. 
Of the same type is: 
BO /12: al his gode uas bynome him. 
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Hadde + past participle is used moda11y after verbs of 
supposing etc· to express that the supposition is not 
correct; cf. Uisser, Hist.Synt.. § 2039. 
99 /16: heo uend he hadde ben a gardener· 
It is also used in an adverb clause of rejected compa­
rison in: 
18 /17: pe kyng made him as реЗуЪ he hadde be sory 
perfore. 
101v/1 : as t)ou3 he had y be hare maister. 
cf. Uisser, Hist.Synt., § 2026. 
Hadde + past participle is also used in the protasis 
and apodosis of a conditional proposition: 
57V/14: And had not his Abbot uithdraue hym...he had 
paraunter ben y dampned. 
my3t + past participle expresses the modality of non-
reality in: 
101 /16: sifcj bat he my3t delyuered vs...in ofcjer manere. 
2 
L and L have my3t haue delyuered, but that the construc­
tion in 0 is acceptable is illustrated by the great many 
instances in Uisser, Hist.Synt., 6 1895. He argues that 
have uas phonetically weakened and dropped in these con­
structions. Cf. also Plustanoja, p. 554 uho does not agree 
uith Uisser on this point and suggests a more general 
European background for the construction. 
Concord 
Concord between subject and predicate. 
Plural compound subject uith singular predicate. 
This is especially common uith a double subject connected 
by and: 
34r/13: for al |эе tribulacioun and be uo of pis uorld: 
is a joye. 
54 /14: qlotenye and dronkschipe is a uilleful uodenesse. 
104 //б ; suste bynqus and gode binqus is counfort of cum-
pany. 
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Plural subject uith singular predicate. 
This is often the case uith introductory there. 
52 /14: t>er is foure maner stedfastnesse. 
This example is questionable since maner is endingless 
and its number might be ambiguous. See Syntax ¡J 1 .a 
and cf. 34 /14: fours mañerea paciences. 
26v/'\3: and ber by is betokened foure degrees of cha-
rité. 
A copula connects nouns of different number: 
45Γ/β : be fruit of bis tre: but* uerkes of mercy. 
Lack of concord betueen predicate and antecedent. 
Аб
1/1!!}: oyle такі(э bvngus fat i_s fried beruithî sauery 
and ly3t. 
24 /5 : byngus pat is^ аЗепз \зе febe. 
Lack of concord betueen subject and referring pronoun. 
In the follouing sentence hem presupposes a plural sub­
ject uhich is not expressed: 
61г/б : Chast uydowhod is a vertue pat fleef clippyngus 
and kissyngus...and castif hem to orisouns and 
to contemplaciouns of god. 
In the follouing sentence hit is used to refer back to a 
plural subject: 
42w/''3: Auarice and ruchesse of be world tiop meny har-
mus...Hit fuyleb hem pat louef hem. 
Concord of tense. 
In the follouing cases haue + p.p. is used uhere present-
day English uould prefer the simple infinitive: 
36^/14'. ysaac.bare uode...uith pe uhiche his fader 
hadde y b°u3t fort haue brent him. 
51v/23: Achytophel...3af a consail to Rbsolon...to haue 
sodeynliche y falle in kyng dauid. 
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Prepositions 
The use of the prepositions differs markedly from that 
of present-day English. 
of : 15w/9 : made hire hole £f hire meselrye 
42 /3 : reccheles £f his oune nede 
40 /17: pe coustouse man neuer sait) ho of fe 
uorldes gode 
43 /16: abydefj o_f takyng of veniaunce 
44 /9 : fort be merciable o_f oure euencristen 
43 /7 : be sone Q_f his mercy saued mankynde 
46 /9 : mercy suagifi...fe hey3 domus man o_f his 
urabbe 
48^/12: |зе sleuthful man deceyuef his lorde of 
catel 
52r/5 : meny men faileb jjf gode ende 
46 /i : wndernymmyng a man o_f his erroures 
41r/12: delyuered of his uo 
66r/20: lete £f synnes 
B2w/4 : he...uas у herd £f his bone 
5г/22: tempteb a man o_f euerech maner synne 
95и/22: bank crist £f bese (benefetis) 
96w/12: holy anoyntyng...aleggeb £f gostlich 
sikenesse 
65 /15: discounforted o_f her husbond 
Note the use of £f in the sense o_f 'uiith regard to' in: 
103 /16: byleue is o_f |3yngus bat may nou3t be 
sey3e 
79 /19: o_f tribulacioun bre fyngus bub У take 
hede of 
aboute:47 /18: bestus trauaille aboute mannus sustynaunce 
a3eyne:34r/l3: аЗвупв (эиіке paynus ('compared uith·) 
in : 42г/17: iri be lost of a halpeny he makib dole 
43v/24: spendid his fadur godis _in commune uymmen 
44r/24: a man bat uas ±п meschef 
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sodeynlich у f a l l e і_п kyng dauid 
a hond urytyng in \зв ual 
at ny3t _in IDS cene 
i n fe f e b l e s t syde 
tokenes. . . i j l his deth 
i n pe r i 3 t hal f 
a riche man |Dat triste^) and af f ie fi al 
on his richesse 
god an hy3e 
set...a longe 





he was at meschef 
come a_t chyrche 
a hole tier hy my3t go out ate 
whan |DU art at myssese 
|эеу иеге ajt mete 
ran oute a_t |эе dore 
at alle |зе yssues of his body· at nose.. 
at his oune uille 
by te terme of his lyfe 
in to tie ende of f e world 
in to fie entent for to gete children 
he put himself to |эе faders uille 
uithdrauyng almes dede _to pore men 
to ensaumple of 
loke yf fier is eny sorou ^ o myn ('compa­
rable to') 
to regard of ('in relation to') 
but nere nou3t to acounty ^о |зе sorou 
sigging til us 
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44 /θ : for suche met as ue metef): men schuld 
mete til v/s 
vp : 46 /22: criste uepe..._u£ ІаЗаг 
49r/9 : t>ou hast be treu v£ a lytul byng 
vppon : 5 /2 : |эе uych schal not Ь ...у |30u3t v/ppon 
after : 6B /5 : cryed after a drope of water 
46 /22: \)at uepe uppon fje cyte of Jerusalem 
Note that usage is variable and that more than one prepo­
sition seems to be permissible in certain similar contexts. 
Thus 98V/14: |3enk...£f \>e natiuite 
55 /8 : thynkyng i_n hare uombe joy 
58r/2 : y tJou3t uppon 
Of en fro alternate in 
60 /3 : he mot uifedrau him £f mete...ot>er fro |зе 
cumpany of uomen 
in and j/£ alternate in 
49r/9 : pou hast be treu in a lytul byng 
49 /4 : [jou hast be treu _\/£ a lytul t)yng 
Note the absence of the preposition in: 
17v/3 : cry mercy 
44 /2 : asked mercy 
Repetition of the preposition is regularly found: 
42^/10: of t)es godes |зе auarous man thynkfj not o_f 
52r/24: for £f euer eche ydel uorde...he schal 
3eue reknyng fier £f 
71w/5 : alle (зе synnus...o_f |зе uiche a man is not 
y schryue £f 
B5r/22: euerech maner synne to pe uhich tjat...a man 
is drauyng to 
41r/22: £f fe uhiche he shal be accusid of 
Conjunctions 
Sometimes conjunctions reinforce their conjunctive function 
by the addition of ¿at. This is especially useful uith con-
junctions that are also used as adverbs: 
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12υ/3 : After bat oure lord god haddo y uryte 
3Bw/20: after t¡at рву but'h bygunne 
101 /16: sit) bat he my3t delyuered vs 
As is used in the same function. Thus 
bere as is used in the sense of 'uhere' in 
104 /14: cumpanya is lytel uorth per as is non 
allyaunce 
55r/24: ber as glotonye...regneb ber fallib··· 
perilles 
2 /12: and bere as be blode uas у do: ber nad 
be fende no my3t 
for can introduce a final clause 
B2r/20: tribulacioun is...y sende: for a mannus 
ргауег schuld be raber be y herde 
10бг/18: This tretys is у made«..for cristen men... 
shuld haue in mynde 
bat is houever the usual conjunction in this function: 
B2v/6 : у sende fro god bat man falle not in to 
dampnacioun 
bat introduces clauses of many types uhere in Present-day 
English the relation uould generally be expressed more 
explicitly. In the follouing sentence it is used in 
the sense of 'seeing that': 
З
Г/13: asked uhat he hadde у synned bat he uas 
y bore blynde 
In the follouing examples it introduces adverbial clau­
ses of place and time: 
2и/14: touard be stede bat he scholde be у slau 
65W/18! fram gode fryday bat crist had у suffred 
deb 
The exact relation is unclear in: 
59V/13: ^огоы be sy3t bat dauyd sau3 Bersabee: 
he uas y brou3t into spouse breche 
bat is used redundantly in 
3Br/21: And vnderstonde wel...bat hy bat...¿at 
hy bub gulty 
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There are also instances of omission of the conjunction: 
104 /1 : pou sest euereche day. some creatures 
соте|з 
99 /15: uhan heo uend he had ben a gardener 
99 /22: pei uenden hit had ben a pilgrem 
so bat in the sense of 'provided that* is used to intro­
duce a conditional clause in: 
106 /9 : so bat ue uol aske it 
but yf introduces concessive clauses 
62 /23: but yf bey come to amendment 
63Γ/14: but if be bou3t...be vndefyled 
bou3/bey3 is used after no uonder 
75 /5 : no uonder banne (зоиЗ fe my3t of pe same 
uord moue chaungy 
75 /15: no uonder fanne ЬвуЗ pe uorde...turneth 
fort introduces a clause expressing uhat is vieued as pros­
pective. The mood is the subjunctive 
83 /18: a gode housbonde suffreb not his corn in 
be feld...fort hit ^e roten but fort hit 
be rype 
fort is also used uith the indicative in temporal clauses: 
16 /13: he eete hey as oxen...fort he uas resto­
red аЗеупе to his state. 
Uord-order 
The subject-predicate combination. 
Inversion of the usual order subject-predicate occurs in 
many cases: 
uhen an object, adjunct is placed at the head of the 
sentence 
33 /21 : myldenesse tey3t vs oure lord 
19r/20: bat synne had kyng Pharoes uyf 
26 /1 : in be braunches of pe tree uonneb bryddis 
95r/13: Ri3tfullich be heryeb» be uorschipeb» be 
glorifieb al bi creatures 
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27/16: í)at uorschip nadde neuer aungel ne arkanqel 
Uhen the predicate consists of tuo parts the subject 
follous the finite form of the verb: 
58r/f3 : For büke synne: uere Sodome and Gomor... 
y sonke a doun in to helle 
The usual order, houev/er, also occurs: 
47/16: fie synne of sleuth cristen men.«.dob uhen 
bei. ·. 
uhen the subject is ueighty 
53v/4 : Nou ne sufficeb not to glotonye alle be 
fruytus of be treen« alle be rotes of erbes. 
be bestus of be londe 
in correlative clauses the subclause often has the order 
subject-predicate, uhereas the head clause has the in-
verted order, the subject follouing the finite form of 
the predicate 
81r/l1¡ For as ue bub cristes felaues of noyes...so 
schul ue be his felaues of counfort and joye 
г зі : And ry3t as ue desireb |3at men scholde do to 
\is so shud ue do to hem 
83w/l6: And be more tristi hope may a man haue in god: 
be mo tribulaciouns...bat he suffret 
99v/6 : as a lombe is lad to slei so bar he hym 
in non-introduced concessive and conditional clauses: 
9 /6 : be bei neuer so sinful 
57W/14: and had not his Abbott uithdraue hym of bat 
nyse purpos* he had paraunter been y dampned 
15/4 : and nadde cristis deth y be 
In the last tuo examples the subject is found after the 
finite form of the predicate, but in the follouing 
example the subject,uhile follouing the finite form,is 
preceded by the non-finite form of the predicate. Here 
it serves the purpose of contrast 
З /17: y bore he uas in a pore hous...but y do vppon 
be rode on be mounte of caluarie 
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The subject can be separated from the predicate by a 
subclause or by an adjunct: 
32 /10: Ее lord |эо he uist pis: sende after bis un-
kynde man 
20 /15: be proude man in al frat in hym is dishonoureb 
god 
The position of the predicate. 
The nominal part of the predicate may precede the verbal 
part of the predicate 
62 /17: fleyng of uommans cumpany: chastynq is of be 
flesche 
75 /B : у hit uas pat said so 
85 /17: opene beb be uerkis of be flesch 
An adverbial adjunct may separate the tuo elements of the 
verbal predicate, as in 
27 /21 : ue schulle in os much as ue moue louy him 
The position of the object. 
The object often precedes the predicate 
45г/1б: 3e me fedde 
26Γ/β : charité alle binges suffrejj 
9 5 /В : уf pu any binq herist 
The object often precedes the infinitive on uihich it de­
pends 
21 V i l : Pryde also to haty and to fie is gode 
21Γ/Ί8: Prude makib a man..»lytul uorschipe do to holy 
seyntus 
In the follouing clause the object in one case follous, 
in the other precedes the infinitive. This has a pleasing 
rhythmical effect 
11"/5 : yf hit be made...for to qrevy some man and no 
man to profetyi than hit is dedly synne 
Uhen there are tuo objects they may be separated by an 
adverbial adjunct 
76r/l : scheue me lord burgh bi mercy be sothe 
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The object often precedes the subject-predicate combination 
55V/17: be uhich uho so dof) 
13w/21: be fruyt of 3our londe...folks schulle ete 
47Γ/16: be synne of sleuth: cristen men...dob uhen... 
The position of the adjuncts. 
(i) Predicative adjuncts 
Uith a compound predicate the predicative adjunct may 
stand betueen the finite and the non-finite part of 
the predicate 
4ВГ/17: Sleuth makeb a man..«necligent to be 
(ii) Attributive adjuncts 
The attributive adjunct has often post-position 
26 /6 : t>B sonne is a byng vnsuf f rabie 
58г/4 : god almv3ty 
31w/10! yre brennyng 
9r/1 : ioye euere lastynq 
59 /7 : maney byngus ober 
Post-position is especially frequent uhen more than 
one attributive adjunct qualifies a noun; in such 
cases one may precede and the other(s) follou 
B3 /6 : gode men and holy and fülle of vertue3 
3B /6 : the uorldus gode mevable and vnmevable 
7ΘΓ/11: chast drede and holy 
в9т/'\4: be fader vnbygete is god 
Also uhen the adjective is further qualified 
76r/22: flesch al blody 
Plore than one adjective may precede a noun 
99W/S : mo ober byngus fjey did 
(iii) Adverbial adjuncts 
The adverbial adjunct has emphatic front-position in: 
33 /21 : büke ordre uold crist bat his moder schold 
be in 
The adverbial adjunct (onelv) is separated from the 
uord to uhich it belongs (him) in: 
76r/22: onely uas Зуие to him fleech al blody 
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The infinitive dependent on an adjective may 
precede this adjective 
31 /1 : f uhiche to opene al maner foly: is 
redy and prest 
(iv) The prepositional adjunct may precede the infini-
tive on which it is dependent 
63 /16: for in flesch to lyue...> semeti better 
End-position of prepositions. 
End-position of a preposition is very frequent especially 
in that-clauses 
51V/I7î a hole bat he my3t go out ate 
79 /3 : (ie self uommen bat he uas ere ydryue out o_f 
83 /2 : fee enmye feat a man schal fy3t uith 
5 /3 : feilke ordre uold crist feat his moder schold be 
in 
47 /11: uorldliche men for3ete al fee godis feat hy farefe 
uith 
75 /11: fee erthe feat god made Adam and Eue of 
A Feu Notes on Sentence Structure 
The connection betueen the elements of the sentence is 
often very loose. This may occasionally be individual 
carelessness, occasionally a faithful reflection of M.E. 
syntax. 
Sometimes clauses are connected in a uay uhich present-
day English uould not find logical. Thus one of the clau-
ses may omit a subject uhich strictly speaking cannot be 
supplied from the preceding clause or context. 
98 /20: fee stede uas in fee uay...and y layde before an 
oxe and an asse (subject understood: crist). 
Relative clauses are often separated from the antecedent 
in a uay uhich present-day English uould find unsatis-
factory 
30 /5 : hit quemefe nuche god! uhanne a man louefe his 
enmy feat so ofte...tey3t feat ue schulde loue 
oure enmye 
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47 /12: sleuth makif) a man suffry fiat uronqus be y do 
to him and to his frendes.·.and to his neybours 
be uhiche a man my3t uith trauaille put a uey 
36 /10: crist scheued vs ensaumple of his pacience pat 
bare his oune iugqement on his schulder pat uas 
be rode tre 
69 /5 : bese bub be braunches bat a man behoueb be 
auysid of! bat schal be uel y schryue 
29 /15: Fluche praysyth cryst bat a man louy his euen-
cristen. pat saip in be gospelle... 
52r/l ' and assented to his deth bat muche gode hadde 
ydo to him 
16 / : heo bad bat heo most haue seynt jonys hede be 
Baptist in a dysche bat uas in Heroudus prisoun 
A coordinate clause can vary uith an attributive adjunct: 
17 /15: a box y peynt uith out...but uith ynne nab 
nouber letter ne seel 
Paratactic constructions are occasionally used uhere present-
day English uould prefer hypotaxis 
73v//ll! Іэег of spekeb pe gospel and saib 
57^/3 : goddus seruaunt schuld...not vnskilfullich absteyne 
him as somme dob and holdyb it for a grete gode 
dede 
The follouing construction is probably best understood as a 
combination of tuo paratactic clauses 
101υ/ΐ6: pou shalt penk also of oure lady...in uhate anguish 
heo uas 
Hypotactically this uould be: 
bou shalt benk also in uhate anguish oure lady uas 
Repetition of the prepositional adjunct occurs in 
Θ2 /15: But v/ppe be seruauntes bat hatte be ouene} vppon 
hem fylle al be hete 
In the follouing instances present-day English uould use 
introductory there: 
57u/24: Of lecherye bub ·«· degrees 
ІІУ/Ί : of temptacioun beb fere byngus to take hede of 
64V/14: here of bub foure uikked braunchus 
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The construction uith fcier is also found: 
93 /22: (зге fingus frer befj in god 
19 /5 : о|эеге spyces |зег bu|3 of pryde 
12 /11: feu frer Ьи^ у vnderstonde 
Note that the absence of |зег is accompanied in the above 
examples by an adjunct in front position. 
The anacoluthic subject 
Sometimes an element of the sentence in initial position 
is left unconnected, a neu subject being improvised instead 
28"/! 5: fre man &at anoyntef) his hert«. .fre fende schal not 
haue pouere ouer him 
52V/17: he l33* turnet» a uay fro his qodenesse:.. .fre qode-
nesse.«.schal not be acounted 
71v/l : |3ulke pat nulled scheu hare synnus here...: fan 
|зеу schulle be scheued to alie pe men of pe uorld 
In the follouing instance the subject of castifci is not made 
explicit 
61r/6 : chast uydouhod is a wertue pat fleef clippyngus 
and kyssyngus...and castifr hem to orisouns and to 
contemplaciouns 
In the follouing instance ueren in the first clause is under­
stood in the second clause uhere, houever, it has to function 
as a singular 
B0v/'\3: his children ueren afalle in an hous...and hymself 
i smyte 
Lack of logical connection betueen tuo clauses is also found 
in 
7 /1 : god smote pe lord of Egipt uith .x. grete uoundes. 
pat is to saye to be on hem .x. grete vengeaunces 
Lack of expected parallelism is found in the follouing enu­
meration in uhich an infinitive varies uith a noun and an 
adjective: 
25 /14: Enuye is to uilnye a mannus harme..l.qladnesse of 
his пеуЗЬоигз anoyeance and sory of his profit 
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In the follouing instance a that-clause varies uith an 
infinitive, both functioning as objects 
30 /5 : god...so ofte tey3t fat we schulde loue oure 
епту : and selde for to loue oure frend 
In the follouing sentence the second clause omits the 
predicate: 
43 /14: for fen schal he lyue in care...and afturuard 
to fe payne of helle 
The follouing is a long sentence in which one of the 
members is repeated: 
32 /7 : For urabbe of be Ьгв kynqus pat sou3tten crist 
and comen in to ierusalem to Heroudus and asked 
uhere he uere fat uas y bore and schuld be kyng 
of ieues. for urafbe fat fey come not аЗеупе by 
Herodes as he had y bede hem: he let sie alle 
fe children in bedleem. 
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VOCABULARY and GLOSSARY. 
Introductory notes. 
1) The vocabulary is not meant to be exhaustive, but is 
intended as a guide to the reading of the text. 
It contains, therefore, mainly a selection of the 
more unusual or difficult uords. 
2) Etymologies. Uhenever possible these are given. 
3) The arrangement is alphabetical. _3 in any function 
has a separate alphabetical place after £. Initial ¿ 
and J have been combined and follow h; y_ as a consonant 
has its usual place, but as a vouel it is interchangeable 
uith _i, and is found in the alphabetical place of i. 
The past participles uith the prefix i- and ^- form an 
exception; they are recorded in accordance uith their 
stem-syllable. No alphabetic distinction is made betueen 
£ and th. They are found together after t· 
4) The spellings are those used in the edited text. Compound 
uords like 'in to' houever, have been rendered undivided 
and have been arranged as such. Spelling variants, as a 
rule, are not noted. 
5) No attempt has been made to record all occurrences, 
unless a uord has several meanings or different functions 
in the text. 
6) There is a separate Index of Proper Names. 
The modern equivalents for the biblical names are those 
used in the Jerusalem Bible. 
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A-
abaned, p.p. (from O.E. baña) : harmed, injured 
abode, prt. 3 sg. (O.E. abldan) : endured, had 
patience 
acale, adj. (from O.E. p.p. of acalan) : cold 
ac, conj. (O.E. ac) : but 
acombred. p.p. (O.E. encombrer) : encumbered, 
crushed 
adreynt, p.p. (O.E. Idrencan) : flooded 
afall, p.p. (O.E. feallan, fallan) : fallen (or: 
killed, through assoc. uith O.E. Ifellan) 
afere, inf. (O.E. afäran) : to frighten 
affyaunce, n. (O.F. afiance) : confidence, trust 
afynqryd, p.p. (O.E. ofhungrod) : famished 
afurst, p.p. (O.E. oftjyrst, offjyrsted) : thirsty 
aqilt, inf. (O.E. igyltan) : to offend 
aqilt, p.p.: offended 
aqult, p.p.: offended 
aknou, p.p. (O.E. oncnäuan) : acknowledge, confess 
aleqeb, pr. 3 sg. (Ο.Γ. aleger) : relieves 
alyed. p.p. (O.F. alier) : united 
elisone...as, conj. (O.E. eall suä+söna) : as soon as 
alber, adv. (O.E. ealra, gen. pi. of eall, used as a 
superlative intensifier) : of all 
aneynst. prep. (O.E. on efen + adv. -es + t) : in 
respect of 
aneynt 
anhey3ed, p.p. (O.E. haan, cf. hy3en) : exalted 
anker, n. (O.E. ancra) : anchorite, recluse 
anonriSt, adv. (O.E. on an riht) : right auay 
anoye, n. (O.F. anui) : harm 
anoyeaunce, n. (from O.F. anuier + -ance) : harm 
apayd, p.p. (O.F. apaier) : satisfied 
apayred, p.p. (A.F. ampeirier, cf. enpayred) : 
harmed, impaired 
apposid, p.p. (O.F. oposer) : questioned 

































arerefr, рг. 3 sg. (O.E. araran) : raises 31v/lB 
ascappe, inf. (О.F. escaper) : to escape B1v/21 
aseefr, n. (O.F. assez) : satisfaction 48v/4 
asithe: satisfaction Збг/14 
asoiled, p.p. (O.F. asoiler) : freed 6'\T/'\2 
assayynq, pr.p. (A.F.J C F . essayer) : examining 65v/3 
assayle, inf. (O.F. asaillier) : to attack violently 50V/B 
asuaqip. pr. 3 sg. (O.F. assuagier) : assuages 46 /7 
suagifr, pr. 3 sg. 46 /B 
ateiny, inf. (O.F. ateign-, stem of ateindre) : to 40 /17 
attain 
atyre, n. (from atiren, v.f O.F. atirier) : apparel, 65 /22 
bridal dress 
attones, adv. (O.E. aet + an + adv. -es) : at once 74v/22 
auauntynq. v.n. (O.F. avanter) : boasting 15 /IB 
auysed, p.p. (O.F. aviser) , in many maneres bat ^ 
am nou3t auysed of* in many uays I 
cannot think of eBV/20 
auysement, n. (O.F. avisement) : consideration 53 /12 
auter. n. (O.F. auter, L. altare) : altar 74 /16 
aunter, п.: altar 74 /17 
- В -
baylyfes, п. pi. (O.F. baillif) : sheriff's officer. I1r/1Q 
See note 
barante, п. (O.F. barainti) : barrenness 65 /13 
basyns, n. pi. (O.F. bacin) : vessels, bouls 9 /10 
batup, pr. 3 sg. (O.F. battre) : beats, flaps, 35r/21 
reverberates 
bede, prt. 3 sg. (u.E. bëodan, prt. sg. bead) : offered 36 /17 
bedels, n. pi. (O.F. bedel) : officers. See note 38r/24 
bedrade, adj. (O.E. bedreda) : bedridden B2u/23 
bedus biddynq, v.n. (O.E. gebed + biddan) : the 10v/6 
reciting of prayers 
behote, p.p. (O.E. behâtan) : promised B4 /14 
behoueb, pr. 3 sg. (O.E. behöfian) : behoves 104 /11 
beleft, p.p., see bileued: left Β /θ 
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benefetis, η. pi. (O.F. bienfet) : favours, benefits 92W/20 
berib an bande : falsely accuses 2Ът/9 
besaunt, η. (O.F. besant) : a gold coin from Byzan­
tium; the uord is used to translate I 
talentum: talent 48v/18 
besonttes. pi. : brooches 19v/11 
betynq. pr. p. (O.E. biatan) : beating 24r/23 
byclippyng, n. (O.E. biclyppan) : embrace Θ4Γ/19 
bifallib. pr. 3 sg. (O.E. befeallan) : befalls, 50w/eî 
befits 4 /11 
byqqe, inf. (O.E. bycgan) : to buy 2вг/17 
byqqere, n. (O.E. bycgan 'to buy* + -ere) : redeemer 101r/20 
byqon. p.p. (O.E. bigangan, bigân) : surrounded 61V/16 
bylaft, prt. 3 sg.; see bileued; remained 65w/l7 
bileuad, prt. 3 sg. (O.E. belsfan, cognate uith O.E. 
belîfan) : uas left, remained 65V/11 
bynymmeb. pr. 3 sg. (O.E. biniman) : takes auay 31V? 
bynymmynq, v.n. : taking auay 34 /16 
byscourqet, p.p. (O.F. escorgier) : scourged 39 /22 
bysmare, n. (O.E. bismor) : reproach, scorn 37 /24 
byt, pr. 3 sg. (O.E. biddan) : asks, commands Θ6 /10 
bitaken, p.p. (O.E. bi + O.N. taka) : committed 61 /14 
bytokened, p.p. (O.E. bi + tacnian) : signified 63 /18 
blayne, n. (O.E. biegen) : blain, sore 13 /22 
blede. n. (O.E. bled) : flouer 12w/25 
blethlich, adv. (O.E. blîbelîce) ; gladly 22W/15 
yblynfelt, p.p. (O.E. blindfelliari) : blindfolded 31r/9 
bocche, η. (O.N.F, boche) : tumour, boil θ /7 
bone, п. (O.N. bon) : prayer 42 /5 
bonechef, п. (О.F. bonchef) : good luck, happiness 41r/14 
bord, η. (O.E. bord) : board, table 32V/23 
bordel, п. (O.F. bordel) : brothel, prostitution 64 /l 9 
bote, conj. (O.E. butan) : but 66r/20 
bourde, n. (O.F. bourde) : jest 11 /В 
bourdynqus, η. pi. (from O.F. bourder 'to joke') : 60 /B 
jesting, joking 
bou3es, n. pi. (O.E. bog, böh) : branches 50 /5 
brennynq, n. (O.E. biernan, O.N. brenna) : burning 13 /25 
з з 
breres, п. pi. (O.E. brer, Ьгвг) : briars 31W/11 
brest, inf. (O.E. berstan) : to break, buret 65Г/13 
bret, pr. 3 sg. (O.E. bridan) : breeds 47Г/15 
brydale. n. (O.E. brydealu) : marriage feast 26и/22 
brvdde. n. (O.E. bryd) : bride 65r/21 
brydde, n. (O.E. brid) : bird 2би/2 
brond, n. (O.E. brand, brond) : firebrand, burning Θ5υ/12 
wood 
brotylnesse, n. (cf. O.E. gebrot 'fragment1 and 
gebryttan 'to shatter', related to 
O.E. briotan 'to break') : brittleness 21V/14 
bruttelnes; brittleness 21V/10 
burials, n. sg. (O.E. byrgels) : burial 71T/10 
byryels, n. pi.: tombs 102r/21 
burben. n. (O.E. byrben) : burden 29V/14 
busylich. adv. (O.E. bysig + lice) : diligently 9BV/16 
beselich. adv. diligently 91r/20 
byslokour, adv. сотр.: the more diligently Β4ν/'\β 
busynesse. n. : (O.E. bysignes) : trouble, difficulty 35υ/ΐβ 
busynesse. n. : diligence 65 /16 
but if, conj. : unless passim 
buxumnessB, n. (cf. O.E. bühsomnesse, from O.E. bugan 
'to bou') : obedience 63 /6 
caryne, n. (A.F. careine and O.F. caroigne) : carcass, 13 /4 
carrion 
cene, η. (O.F. cene; L. coena) : the Lord's Supper 7SI/M 
cernes, η. pi. (O.F. from L. circinus) : magic circles 9T/B 
cessy, inf. (from F. cesser) : cease Θ7 /1 
chaffary, inf. (from the n·, O.E. cëap + faru) : 4B /1Θ 
to trade, negotiate 
chapman, n. (O.E. cëapmann) : merchant 3B /12 
chares, n.pl. (O.F. char, charre) : chariots Bv/7 
charged, p.p. (O.F. charger) : burdened 23 /Θ 
chargeb, pr. 3 sg.: attaches value to 35 /2 
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chastye, inf. (O.F. chastier) : rebuke, correct 
chaunsels, n. pi. (O.F. chancel) : chancels 
chele, η. (θ.ε. cele, cíele) : cold, coolness 
chepynq, η. (O.E. Angl. ciping; U.S. cieping) : market 
chest, n. (O.E. ceast, cias) : strife, jangling 
chynchynqnesse, n. (from O.F. chinche) : niggardliness 
clarrey, n. (O.F. claret) : claret 
clene, adj. (O.E. ciane) : gracious 
clepifci. pr. pi. (O.E. cleopian) : call 
cleue, prt. sg. (O.E. clëofan, prt.sg. clêaf) : cleft 
cliuy, inf. (O.E. clifan) : to climb 
clippynqus, n. pi. (from O.E. v. clyppan) : embraces 
close, n. (O.F. clos) : enclosed place 
yclobed, p.p. (O.E. cllfiian) : clothed 
colerid, p.p. (O.F. colorer) : coloured 
colory, inf. : to colour 
collacyoun, n. (L and O.F.) : conference 
collusyoun, n. (O.F. or L. collusio) : fraudulent 
secret understanding 
commune, adj. (O.F. commune) : public, promiscuous 
complyn, n. (from O.F. compile, fern. p.p. of complir) : 
compline, the 7th and last of the canonical 
hours 
confermebt pr. 3 sg. (O.F. confermer) : strengthens 
ycounfounded, p.p. (A.F. сол^ипгіге and L. confundere): 
ruined 
coniecte, inf. (L. coniectare) : guess, conjecture 
coniurysons, n. pi. (O.F. conjurison) : acts of magic 
or exorcism 
connyng, n. (O.E. cunning) : knouledge, uisdom 
contakt, n. (A.F. contee, contac) : strife, contention 
cors, п. (O.E. curs) : curse 
counsail, n. (O.F. conseil, A.F. cunseil) : secret 
countenaunces makynq (A.F. cuntenaunce) : assuming a 
posture, behaving 
cracche, n. (O.F. crache, creche) : manger, crib 
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creature, η. (O.F. creature, L. creatura) : creature 
crete, п. (L. Creta) : Cretan uine (sueet ulne) 
crop, η. (O.E. сгорр) : top of tree 
ycrounad, p.p. (A.F. coruner) : tonsured 








daqqud, p.p. (O.F. daguer) : uith ornamented edges 
dedeyne, n. (from O.F. desdeigne) : disdain 
deyne, n. see dedeyne: disdain 
défauts, n. (O.F. defaute, défaite) : defect, lack 
1 9 7 B 
18722 
21 723 
i o 7 i 9 ; 
4277;4θ721 
defsndaunt, pr.p. (O.F. defendant), in him defendaunt; 
in self-defence 
defyed, p.p. (etym. uncertain, prob. A.F., cf. L. 
difaeclre) : digested 
delfulliche. adv. (from O.F. del 'grief') : dolefully 
délicat, adj. (L. dilicätus) : (self-) indulgent 
delyuernesse. n. (O.F. délivre) : agility 
deruorthlich, adv. (O.E. dioruurfr + lice) s 
respectfully, preciously 
desgysud, p.p. (O.F. desguisier) : elaborately 
decked out 
despendid, p.p. (A.F. despendre) : spent 
despyt, n. (A.F. despit) : contempt 
despuplifr, pr. 3 sg. (prob. A.F.; cf. O.F. pueplëer 
'make public') : makes public 
desseyt, n. (A.F. deceit) : deceit 
destrobleb, pr. pi. (O.F. destorbler) : trouble, 
disturb 
deuors, n. (O.F. divorce) : divorce 
deuourare, n. (partly O.F. devorëor, partly a 14.E. 
formation), a man deuourare (L. homo 
devorator) : a glutton, uaster 
deue, adj. (O.F. dëu, du,) : proper, correct 


















ydy3t, p.p. (O.E. dihtan, from L. dictare) : 
prepared 53w/9 
disclaundre. inf. (from esclaundren, O.E. esclan-
drir) : slander, defame 2'\I/'\9 
discounforted. p.p. (O.F. desconforter) : troubled, 
discomforted 65w/15 
discreción, η. (Ο.Γ.) : uiadom 61v/9 
discreuB. inf. (O.F. deacrivre) : describe 40w/1 
disposynq, v.n. (O.F. disposer) : constitution 94w/7 
distourbleb. pr. pi. see destrobleb: disturb ZQV/W 
dole, η. (O.F. doel, dol) : grief 42r/1B 
ydolled. p.p. (from O.E. dol 'foolish·) : made dull 53v/2 
domes ІуЗупа. п. (O.E. dorn 'judgment' + liogan 
'tell lies') : lying at judgment 24V/1 
domesman, n. (O.E. dom) : judge 46r/9 
dou3t, n. (O.F. dute, doute) : doubt 92T/16 
douaryes. n. pi. (O.F. döaire, douaire) : endouments, 
gifts 97w/20 
drat, pr. 3 sg. (O.E. dredan) : fears 7BI/9 
ydreynt, p.p. (O.E. idrencan) : drowned θ /7 
eftsonss. adv. (from O.E. eft 'afteruards' + sona + 
adv. -es) : forthuith 75r/14 
egge tool, n. (O.E. ecg + tol) : weapon with cutting 
edge 46r/2 
eqqy, inf. (O.N. eggia) : incite, provoke B4V//12 
eldy, inf. (O.E., U.S. ealdian) : grow older 77r/10 
emete, п. (O.E. ümete) : ant 47 /19 
emyte: ant 95 /i 
emforb wib, prep. (O.E. efen + fort) '· equally with 90Γ/1β 
encerchy. inf. (O.F. encerchier): examine 40 /1 
encheson, n. (O.F. enchaison) : occasion, reason 25T/M 
71r/B 
enditementes, n. pi. (A.N. enditement) : indictments, 
charges 30 /16 
enforsid, prt. sg. (O.F. enforcier) : violated 59г/10 
3B7 
enjoynyng, ν.η. (from O.F. enjoign-, stem of 
enjoindre) : imposing 
enpayredt p.p. (Q.F. empeirler), cf. apayre; impair, 
harm 
enspyrynq. w.n. (L. inspirare, O.F. enspirer) : 
inspiration, revelation 
entencioun, η. (O.F. entencion) : intention 
entendy. inf. (O.F. entendre) : to give attention to 
entent, pr. 3 sg. (O.F. entendre) : strives for. 
See note 
entryden. prt. pi. (O.F. entrer) : entered 
erbys, n. pi. (O.F. herbe) : herbs 
ere, adv. (O.E. sr) : before 
ere, n. (O.E. iare) : ear 













fainebt pr. pi. (A.F. faindre, L. fingere) : feign 
fayntise, n. (O.F. feintise) : deceit, hypocrisy, 
: ueakness 
yfayred, p.p. (O.E. faegrian) : made beautiful 
fallibt pr. 3 sg. (O.E. feallan, fallan) : happens 
fareb. pr. 3 sg. (O.E. faran) : acts 
fey, n. (O.F. fei, feid) : faith 
feyttynq, v.n. (O.E. feohtan) : fighting 
febulnesse, n. (from O.F. feble) : feebleness 
felynq, v.n. (O.E. filan) : feeling, sensation 
feloun. n. (O.F. felon, feloun) : traitor, rebel 
ferd, prt. 3 sg. (O.E. flran) : behaved 
ferforbt adv. (O.E. feorr + forfi) : to a great 
extent or degree, completely 
ferre, adj. comp. (O.E. feorr, comp, firra) : further 
fers, adj. (O.F. fers) : fierce, cruel 
ficulnesse, n. (from O.E. ficol) : deceitfulness, 
flattery 
fyZt, inf. (O.E. feohtan) see feyttynq; to fight 
fykelynq, v.n. (from O.E. ficol) : flattery 




















fleet), рг. 3 sg. (U.S. flygan, Angl. fligan, 
causative of flion 'flee*) : puts to flight 54W/2A 
yflemed, p.p. (D.E. flleman, fieman) : put to flight 43r/l9 
flour, n. (O.F. flour, A.N. flur) : flouer 65r/21 
flouh3. prt. pi. (O.E. filon) : fled 99r/12 
flume, n. (O.F. flum, L. flumen) : stream, river 96r/4 
follud, p.p. (O.E. fuluian for fuluîhan) : baptised, 
cf. fulling 96и/2 
fonq, inf. (O.E. fön, p.p. fongen) : to receive 76r/21 
foon, n. pi. (O.E. flh) : foes, enemies 25 /IB 
forbere, inf. (O.E. forberan) : to abstain from 62 /17 
forbare, prt. 3 sg.: refrained from 22r/14 
forberyng, v.n.: forbearance, omission 22 /9 
fors, η. (O.F. force) : force; make fors of: to set 
store by 90ν/ΐβ 
forsynnynq, v.n. (O.E. forsyman) : sinful use 40 /16 
fort, (combination of adv. for and inf. particle to) : 
in order to 83r/21 
fort, conj. (comb, of adv. for and conj. to) : until 9 /10; 
100v/2 
forjj, adv. (O.E. forfa) : hereafter, henceforth 38v/23 
forbbnnqeb, pr. 3 sg. (O.E. forpbringan) : leads 
forward 92V/1 
foruhi, adv., conj. (O.E. for hul) : since, as, for 91 /10; 
uich reason, uherefore 94 /6 
foster, n. (O.F. forestier) : forester 11r/10 
foule, adv. (O.E. ful, adj.) : badly, shamefully 20 /6 
fourme, п. (O.F. fourme, L. forma) : correct procedure 11 /3 
frust, adv. (O.E. fyrst) : first 24w/4 
yfuyled, p.p. (O.E. fylan) : defiled 40v/a 
fuyleb, pr. 3 sg.: defiles 42Vl4 
ful of, adj. (O.E. full) : ueary of 92r/2 
fulling, v.n. (O.E. fuluian, fullian, cf. O.E. 47 /θ; 
fulluht) : baptism 66r/8 
fulloker, adj. comp. (O.E. fulllce + er) : fuller 23 /9 
furst, inf. (O.E. fyrstan) : to grant respite 32 /6 
3Θ9 
- G -
qaynessB, η. (from O.F. gai + -nesse) : ostentation 59V/10 
qestus, п. pi. (O.F. geste) : narrated exploits 25г/20 
qylery, п. (O.F. guilerie) : deceit 11Γ/β 
qynnus, п. pi. (O.F. gin, aphetic form of engin) : 
snares, tricks SS"/* 
glosar, η. (from O.F. gloser 'to flatter*) : flatterer 52υ/7 
yqnyddid, p.p. (related to O.E. gnldan and 14.E. 
gnodden, gnudden) : rubbed, crushed 62 /6 
qoq, pr. subj. sg. (not in O.E.D. and M.E.O.; the 
sense seems to be the same as that of gogglen) : 
uavers 52Γ/15 
qoqqebi pr. 3 sg.: moves, shakes 53r/23 
qossiprade, n. (from O.E. god + sibbrâêden) : spiritual 69 /21; 
relationship, sponsorship 59 /5 
qostlich, adj. (O.E. gästlic) : spiritual 73 /16 
qraypynqe, v.n. see greybefr: preparing 53 /2 
gre, η. (O.F. gre) : degree 57 /16 
qredire, η. (from O.F. gridi!, var. of gräil 'grill', 
uith Substitution of -er for -el and 
confusion of the suffix uith iren 'iron') : 
gridiron, instrument of torture 71 /24 
greybefr, pr. 3 sg. (O.N. greiba) : prepares 47 /22 
qrete uille, n. (loan translation from L. magnanimi-
tas) : magnanimity 50 /13 
yqrett, p.p. (O.E. gritan) : greeted 3B /1 
gret, prt. 3 sg.: greeted 99W/18 
qryn, n. (O.E. дгГп) : snare Θ5 /6 
qrynttyng, v.n. (N.E. grinten, cf. O.E. grymettan 
and ongryntan, and grint, pr. 3 sg. of 
O.E. grindan) : gnashing, grinding 49 /24 
qrucched, prt. 3 sg. (O.F. groucher) : grumbled Θ1 /14 
3-
3eld, inf. (O.E. geldan) : yield бв ? 
390 
3yt, conj. (O.E. giet) : yet 105w/22 
- H 
ha, imp. эд. (O.E. habban, stem haf- ) : have 
halt, see holt(e) 
haltest, pr. 2 sg. (O.E. healtian) : uaver, limp 
halue, n. (O.E. healf) : aide 
halues, n. pi·; i_n all halues: everyuhere 
haluendel, adj. (O.E. phrase be healfan dâêle) : half 
hande, n. see berip 
hardy, n. (Q.F. hardi, adj.) : perseverance, valour 
(substantival use not in O.E.D. or M.E.D.) 
hastyf, adj. (O.F. hastif) : hasty 
hat, passive pr. and prt. (O.E. batan, passive hätte) 
is called 
hatte, prt. 3 sg. (O.E. hstan) : heated 
hauene, n. (O.E. haefene) : haven 
haule, n. (O.E. haegl, hagol) : hail 
he, heo, hue, pers. pron. 3 sg. fem (O.E. hio) she 
1 Г/3 
he hey, pers.pron. 3 sg. mase, variant form of he 
hey, adj. (O.E. heah, ЬваЗе) : high 
heySnesse, n. (O.E. hiannes) : haughtiness 
heyre, n. (O.E. h5re, O.F. haire) : hair-cloth 
helibi pr. 3 sg. (O.E. helan) : conceals 
yhelyd, p.p. : concealed, covered 
hepe, n. (O.E. heap) : heap, croud 
herdus, n. pi. (O.E. heorde) : shepherds 
here, n. (O.E. hâër) : hair 
hery, inf. (O.E. herían) : to praise 
hery3ynq, v.п.: praising 
herying, v.n. : praise 
herte, p.p. (O.F. hurter) : hurt 
hest, n. (O.E. hses) : commandment 
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ЬуЗеп, inf. (O.E. heen, from hiah 'high') : exalt 
hy3et), pr. 3 sg. : exalts 
hySynqe. v.n. (O.E. hlgan) : haste 
hy3t. prt. 3 sg. (O.E. heht, prt. of hitan) : иаз 
called 
hyldynq. v.n. (O.E. hyldan) : flaying 
hynoun, n. pi. (O.E. hlgan) : domestic servants 
holliche. adv. (O.E. hälllce) : uholly 
holt(e). pr. 3 sg. (O.E. haldan) : holds 
honeste, п. (О.Г. honeste) : decorum, decency 
hordre, n. see ordur 
yhoried. p.p. (O.E. gehoruian, gehorgian) 
horba. n. (O.E. horh, horu + ap) : filth, dirt 
housel. n. (O.E. husel) : host, eucharist 
huyde, inf. (O.E. hydan) : to hide 
huyre. pr. subj. sg. (O.E. hieran, hyran) : hear 
yhulde, p.p. see hyldyng; flayed 



















ianglynq. v.n. (O.F. jangler) : jangling, chattering 
ydyote. η. (O.F. idiot, L. idiota) : unlearned person 
ydul, n. (O.E. Idei) in ydel : doing nothing 
in ydull: without reason, lightly 
yfere, adv. (from O.E. gefira 'companion') : together 
inuitte, n. (O.E. inuit) : conscience 
joqolynq, v.n. (O.F. jogler, jugler) : performing 
conjuring tricks, deception 
yuery, n. (O.F. ivoire) : ivory 
juggement, n. (A.F. jugement) : judgement 
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keyntise see queyntise: prudence 




kest, prt. sg. (M.E. from O.N. kasta) : cast 35r/2 
kynde, n. (O.E. gecynd, cynd) : nature 30Γ/Θ 
mankynde. n. : human nature 58r/4 
kyndes : tribes Зз з 
kyndelichÇe), adv. (O.E. gecyndellce) : by nature, 40v/13; 
naturally 69υ/16 
kyndelich. adj. (O.E. gecyndellce) : natural 77ν/ΐβ 
kynradene, n. (O.E. cynrœden) : kindred 14 /IB 
kyte, prt. 3 sg. (O.E. cyttan?) : cut 76r/lB 
kytte, p.p. : torn 102r/20 
kutte. prt. 3 sg. : cut 76r/20 
knouleche. inf. (O.E. cnau + Іжсап) : confess 17v//2 
könne, inf. (O.E. cunnan) : to be able 37r/14 
- L -
yladde, p.p. (O.E. lêdan) : led 13v/24 
laft, p.p. (O.E. lâëfan) : relinquished 5£r/4 
laqhynqes, u.n. pi. (O.E. hlœhhan) : laughing, laughter 60 / 
lakkynq, v.n. (prob, from lak, η. 'lack', prob. O.E., 
cf. Fl.Du. lac and FI.L.G. lak) : blaming 22и/3 
large, adj. (O.F. large) : generous, liberal 105 /16 
lasse, adj. (O.E. las) : less 14 /7 
leche, η. (O.E. Іжсе) : doctor, physician 57Г/13 
ledynq, v.n. (O.E. Isdan) : leading 69V/14 
leeful, adj. (O.E. lëafful) : allowable 61V/13 
leene, inf. (O.E. läänan) : to lend 41υ/17 
ІеуЗеЬ, see li3he 
lesynq, η. (O.E. liasung) : falsehood, lie 6Θ /17 
lesib, pr. 3 sg. (O.E. lëosan) : loses 57r/7 
lese, prt. 3 sg. (O.E. leas) : lost 34r/l? 
lest(e), pr. 3 sg. : loses 55и/в;66г/10 
lete, inf. (O.E. litan) : leave 13v/21 
lete, prt. subj. sg. : should let go 7 /10 
lettere, η. (O.E. lettan + -ere) : hinderer 4 / 
lettynq, v.n. (O.E. lettan) : hindering 47r/21 
leue, inf. (O.E. läfan) : to forsake 72Г/Э 
393 
leueaom, adj. (O.E. leaf + -sum) : allouable 
lefsome : allouable 
leuynq, pr. p. (u.E. gelêfan, gelyfan) : believing 
lychy, adj. (D.E. gelîce) : like 
ylickened. p.p. (ñ.E. from gellce + -en) : compared 
lycour, n. (O.F. licur, L. liquor) : juice, liquor 
lyf, n. (O.E. llf) : body 
li3he, inf. (O.E. liogan) : to tell lies 
ІеуЗеЬ» pr. 3 sg.: tells lies 
li3t, prt. 3 sg. (O.E. llhtan) : descended 
ly3tnesse. n. (O.E. lëoht + -ness) : levity 
ly3tteb, pr. 3 sg. (O.E. llhtan) : illuminates 
lymmes, n. pi. (O.E. lim) : limbs 
lynaqe, n. (O.F. lignaga) : lineage 
lynqer, adj. (O.E. lang, comp, lengra) : longer 
lyntell, n. (O.F. lintel) : lintel 
lyte, adv. (O.E. lyt) : little 
lyter, n. (O.F. litière, letiere) : portable bed, 
litter 
lytly, inf. (O.E. lytlian) : to diminish 
littleb, pr. pi.: diminish 
lyb, pr. 3 sg. (O.E. licgan, stem lig-) : lies 
lokatus, n. pi. (from O.E. loc * curl1; cf. Fl.L. 
lokettus from Gmc.) : curls, locks 
lome, adv. (O.E. gelôme) : frequently 
loos, n. (O.F. los, L. laus) : praise, reputation 
ylope, p.p. (O.E. hlëapan) : leapt 
lore, n. (O.E. lar) : learning, lore 
los, η. see loos 
lost, η. (Π.Ε. backformation from p.p. lost) : loss 
loue drede, n. (O.E. lufu and Π.E. drede from O.E. 
driêdan, v.) : fear inspired by love 
loue, pr. 1 sg. (O.F. louer, loer) : approve of 
louen, prt. pi. (O.E. hliehhan, pret. pi. hlogon) : 
laughed at 
luys, n. pi. (O.E. lus, pi. lys) : lice 
luyt, adj. (O.E. lyt) see lyte: little 





































maynye, η. (A.F. meine and C F . maisniee, mainie) : 
household, family, servants 42v/21 
maistrie, n. (G.F. maistrie) : lordship, dominion 2 /2 
make no force see fors: not care to 90U/18 
maliciouse. adj. (O.F. malicius, L. malitiösus) : 
wicked 31r/5 
mails, n. (O.F. malice) : uickedness 85r/l5 
maney, manye, meney, pron. (O.E. manig) : many 53r/2; 
54г/1;59"/7 
mastery, n. see maistrie : dominion 36u/24 
maumetrie, n. (O.F. mahumet 'idol* + -ry) : idolatry 39r/22 
mede, η. (θ.ε. mäd) : mead, meadou 65 /4 
mede, η. (O.E. mid) : reuard 72r/20 
mediatrice, η. (from F. médiatrice, ad. L. mediatrix) : 
female mediator 65 /24 
meqrefr, pr. 3 sg. (from adj. O.F. megre, cf. F maigrir): 
makes thinner. Not in 1*1.E.O. 
First O.E.D. quotation 1563-Θ7 55T/6 
meke, inf. (from adj., O.N. miukr 'meek') : to render 
meek, to humble 106r/22 
meschief, n. (O.F. meschief) : bad fortune 90 /15 
meselrye, n. (O.F. mesellerie) : leprosy 18 /6 
meteis, η. sg. (from O.E. mâêtan 'to dream' + -els) : 
dream 9Γ/16 
mette, η. (O.E. met) : measure 33 /1B 
meuable, adj. (O.F. movable, ihfl. by (I.E. meven) : 
movable 38 /6 
meuyng, v.n. (O.F. movoir, meuvre) : motion 33г/1в 
mynde, n. (O.E. gemynd) : memory; makib mynde : reminds 37r/2 
mynystrus, n. pi. (O.F. ministre, L. minister) : 
servants, officers 38 /16 
mysesys, n. pi. (O.F. mesaise) : discomforts 92z/5 
myssese, n. : discomfort 58 /19 
mysordenatt. adj. (based on L. p.p. ordinltus) : 
ill-regulated; not in N.E.O. and 
O.E.D. 53r/3 
395 
mysquemefr, рг. 3 sg. (O.E. mis + cuëman) : 
displeases 
mystes, η. pi. (O.E. mist) : mists 
mochely. inf. (O.E. mycelian) : to increase 
monchen. n. (O.E. mynecen) : nun 
moore, n. (O.E. moru, more) : root 
moreyne, n. (O.F. mo rine) : murrain 
morter, n. (O.F. mortier, L. mortärium) 
mury, adj. (O.E. myrige) : merry 













nad, contraction of ne had : had not 
nat), contraction of ne bap : has not 
ney, conj. (O.E. ne) : neither, nor 
neyscheti, pr. 3 sg. (O.E. hnescian) : mollifies, 
makes tender 
nempne, inf. (O.E. nemnan) : mention 
nell, contraction of ne + uill: does not uant to 
nelt. contraction of ne uilt: do not uant to 
nere, adv. (O.E. naefre) : newer 
neuer (ie later, adv. (O.E. nsfre + lator, adv. comp. 
of liet 'late') : nevertheless 
netet), pr. pi·, contracted form of ne witet) : do not 
knou 
nettis, n. pi. (O.E. nett) : nets 
ny, adv. (O.E. neah) : near 
nyce, adj. (O.F. nice) : foolish 
nye, inf. (from adv. see n^) : approach 
nys, pr. 3 sg., contraction of ne is: is not 
nytes, n. pi. (O.E. hnitu) : nits 
nytefr, pr. pi«, contraction of ne uiteti: do not knou 
nobley, n. (O.F. noblei) : splendour, grandeur 
noye, inf. (aphetic form of O.F. enoier) : to harm 
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norsche, inf. (from O.F. noriss-, lengthened stem 
of norir, nurir) : to nourish 
note, n. (O.E. hnutu) : nut 
note, n. (O.E. notu) : use, profit 
note, pr. 3 sg., contraction of ne uot (O.E. uit) : 
does not knou 
nounpoere, n. (O.F. nonpooir) : powerlessness 
nulle, pr. pi«, contraction of ne uillef) : do not 
want to 









office, n. (A.F. and O.F. office) : function, duty 
oost, η. (O.F. oste, hoste) : host, army 
opposyd, p.p. see apposid: confronted uith hard 
questions 
or, prep, and conj. (O.E. si) : before 
ordeyned, p.p. (O.F. ordener) : appointed 
ordynaunce, n. (O.F. ordenance) : ordinance, direction 
ordour, n. (from O.F. ordre, L. ordo) : sacrament of 
ordination 
ordur, n. see ordour: state, sacrament (of wedlock) 
ordure, n. (O.F. ordure) : filth, excretion 
orysoun, n. (from O.F. oreisun, orison) : prayer 
orubyl, adj. (O.F. orible) : horrible 
os, adv. variant form of a_s (O.E. eall sua) : as 
oberuhile, adv. (O.E. ö&er + huile) : at other times 
ouercomeb, pr. 3 sg. (O.E. ofercuman) : overcomes 
ouerhope, n. (O.E. ofer + hopa) : presumption, 
overconfidence 
ouerledde, prt. 3 sg. (O.E. oferlidan) : domineered 
over 
ou3t, adv. (O.E. ut) : out, outside 
ouber.. .ober, correlative conj. (O.E. ІЬиае|эег, іи|эег, 
?5u()er) : either...or 
oures, n. pi. (CF. ore, eure) : hours 
84711 
2076; 
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pacience, п. (O.F. pacience) : suffering, patience 
paynymes, n. pi. (O.F. paienime) : pagans 
pans, η. pi. (O.E. pening, pi. peningas>M.E. рапеЗез^ 
panes^pans) : pennies 
paraunter, adv. (О.F. par aventure) : by chance, 
perhaps 
pareil, η. (O.F. peril) : peril 
parfourmy, inf. (O.F. parfourmer) : bring to conclusion 
parfourme his foly: act the fool 
partynere, n. (O.F. parçonier; 14.L. partiönlrius; 
the t is prob, due to infl. of part, n.) : 
sharer 
partyners, pi. : sharers 
passe ouer, pr. subj. sg. (O.F. passer) : neglects, 
skips 
paume, n. (O.F. paume) : palm of hand 
peyre, n. (O.F. pair) : pair 
peyrement, n. (from O.F. peirier, empirier, late L. 
peiorire) : harm, damage 
peler, η. (A.F. piler) : pillar 
pyment, n. (O.F. piment) : spiced ulne uith honey 
pyne, η. (O.E. pin) : torment 
pyte, η. (O.F. pité, pitié) : piety 
yply3t, p.p. (O.E. plihtan) : pledged 
popholynesse, n. (from O.E. papa 'pope' + hâlignes) : 
pope-holiness 
poynt, n. (O.F. point), in gode poynt: in excellent 
health 
prefe, n. (O.F. preve, proeve, prueve) : proof, test 
See note 
preue, n. see prefe: testing 
prest, adj. (O.F. prest) : ready, quick 
ypreued, p.p. (O.F. prover) : tested 
pryued, p.p. (F. priver, L. privare) : deprived 
priuete, n. (O.F. prívete) : secrecy, intimacy 





























processe, п. (L. processus) : narrative, history 79Γ/12 
profred, p.p. (0.F. proférer) : proffered, offered 99г/9 
propred, p.p. (aphetic form of O.F. approprier) : 
appropriated 94Г/1 
prout, adj. (O.E. prut, prïid, cf. O.N. pru^r, O.F. 
prud) : proud 69w/20 
prude, n. (late O.E. pryto, prytu, adopted from adj. 
O.E. prut, prud) : pride 62W/14 
pruyde, n. : pride 14W/13 
puruyaunce, n. (O.F. porveance, A.F. purveaunce) : 
providence 101T/b 
puruyours. n. pi. (O.F. porveor, A.F. purveour) : 
purveyors 38v/l6 
put adoun, p.p. (from O.E. putung, pytan, potian) : 
humbled 91v/l9 
queynt, p.p. (O.E. cuencan) : quenched B2 /10 
queynt, adj. (O.F. cointe) : prudent 67v/23 
queyntise, n. (O.F. cointise) : skill, prudence 85 /10 
queme, inf. (O.E. cuiman) : to please 59 /2 
quemefr, pr. 3 sg. : pleases 30 /4 
queme, η. (O.E. cueorn) : handmill 31 /14 
questus, n. pi. (O.F. queste) : official or judicial 
inquiries, inquests 9 /6 
quyte, adj. (O.F. quite) : free, absolved 100 /lб 
- R -
rat, pr. 3 sg. (O.E. râëdan) : reads 46 /13 
rajper, adv. comp. (O.E. Ьгаф, comp, hrajsor) : more 
quickly, sooner 62 /13 
rayere, adj. : former, earlier 79υ/8 
rauayne, n. (O.F. ravine) : rapine, prey 38 /11 
rauysched, p.p. (from O.F. raviss-, lengthened stem 
of ravir) : enraptured 84 /24 














recche of, inf. (O.E. rpccan) : to care for BQT/7 
recchynq, pr. p. : caring for 4б7і4 
refreyschet), pr. 3 sg. (O.F. refreschir) : refreshes 637l2 
refute, n. (O.F. refuite) : refuge 84720 
regard, n. (O.F. reguard) : cf. reuard; to regard of: 
in relation to 1017? 
rehersy, inf. (A.N. rehearser, O.F. rehercer) : 
enumerate 457l6 
relessed, p.p. (O.F. relaissire) : relinquished, 
relaxed 
rcnabulness, n. (O.F. renable -ι- -ness) : eloquence 
renayed. prt. 3 sg. (O.F. renier, L. renegare) : 
made disloyal, made...apostatize 
Геру, inf. (O.E. ripan, reopan) : reap 
repref, n. (O.F. reprove, A.F. also repreove) : 
reproof, disgrace, ignominy 
reprefys, n. pi. : disgrace 
repunqneti, pr. 3 sg. (from O.F. répugner or L repug-
nare) : strives against 19724 
retheroun, n. pi. (O.E. hrl^er, hryfeer) : oxen, 
cattle 137l1 
reuars. n. pi. (O.E. riafere) : robbers 1б721 
reuth, n. (prob, based on O.N. hrygb, cf. O.E. 
hriouan; 'to repent'; early N.E. reufee) : pity 34724 
reuard. n. (A.N. reuard) cf. regard; regard 5о7б; 
2l7l3 
reuly, inf. (O.F. reuly) : to rule 3o721 
ryal, adj. (O.F. real; A.F. reial) : royal 69720 
ribaud, n. (A.F. ribaud) : ribald, villain 1θ720 
yryched, p.p. (O.E. reccan) see recche: explained, 
proved 637l1 
rysche, n. (O.E. rise) : rush, marsh-plant 35721 
ryschen, adj. (O.E. riscen, from rise) : made of 
rushes 7б7і0 
rongon, n. pi. (O.E. hrung) : rungs of ladder 45723 
roty, ing. (O.E. rotian) : to rot 55 /6 
rotyd, p.p. (from O.E. and O.N. rot 'root') : struck 
root 8б7і1 
rotyng, v.n. : striking root 62v/6 
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ruchesses, η . p i . (О.F. r i c h e s s e ) : u e a l t h 62г/14 
- S 
sadnesse, η. (Μ.Ε. from O.E. ssed + -ness) : stability 
sar3evns. η. pi. (O.F. Sarasin) : Saracenes 
sar3yns, n. pi. : Saracenes 
säueret), pr. 3 sg. (A.F. savourer) : to give an 
appetite to, take delight in 
scabbe, n. (O.E. sceab, sk- from O.N.) : scab, sore 
schabbes, η. pi. (O.E. sceab) : scabs, sores 
schäme, η. (O.E. scamu) : modesty 
schaualdry, η. (d.E., origin obscure, prob. A.F.) : 
plundering, lawless exaction 
scheef, see note 
yschende, p.p. (O.E. scendan) : disgraced 
schenschip, n. (from O.E. scendan) : disgrace, 
ignominy 
scherthursday. n. (prob, from O.E. sclr 'bright', 
poss. also f'l.E. schere, from O.N. 
skœrr) : Holy Thursday 
schild, η. (O.E. sceld, scield) : shield 
schof, prt. 3 sg. (O.E. sceafan, prt. scöf) : scraped 
schony, inf. (O.E. scunian) : to shun 
schornus, n.pl. (O.F. escarn) : scorn, derisicn 
schuld, prt. 3 sg. (O.E. sculan) : oued 
scholde, prt. 3 sg. : oued 
schreue, n. (O.E. screaua) : uicked one, devil 
ischut, p.p. (O.E. scyttan) : shut 
ysclaue, p.p. (O.E. slian, p.p. geslagen) : killed 
seqe, n. (O.F. sege, siege) : seat 
веуЗе, p.p. (O.E. sion, p.p. gesegen) : seen 
se3eb, pr. 3 sg. : sees 
semblaunt, n. (A.F. + O.F. semblant) : appearance 





























yserued, p.p. (aphetic form adapted from O.F. 
deserwir) : deserved 74V/19 
set a longe, imp. sg. (O.E. settan) : postpone, delay 68Γ/10 
sybraden, n. (O.E. sibbisêden) : kinship, relationship 59r/5 
syqqe, inf. (O.E. secgan) : to say 101v/1 
sykernes. n. (O.E. sicor, from L. sëcûrus + -ness) : 
security 51r/24 
syncop, inf. (O.F. syncoper, late L. syncopate) : 
to reduce, slur over 47r/3 
syne, n. (O.F. signe, seing) : sign 17τ/4; 
33724 
synus, η. pi. : signs 24v/9 
synglere, adj. (O.F. singular) : singular 57Γ/19 
sysours, n. pi. (aphetic form of assisour, A.F. assi-
sour) : juryman or suorn uitness in a court 
of assize 37W/10 
sithes, n. pi. (O.E. sit)) : times 26I/Z 
skille. η. (ΰ.Ν. skil): reason 20r/l9 
skylfull. adj. : reasonable 24r/4 
skylfullycche, adv. : uith good reason 14r/21 
sklaundre, n. (O.F. ssclaundre) : slander 25 /5 
slydere, adj. (O.E. slidor) : slippery ' B5r/16 
slay, per. 3 sg. (O.E. slean, prt. slöh, pi. slogan) : 
killed 19v/3 
sluqqynq, v.n. (prob, from O.N.) : sluggishness 
(earliest O.E.D. quotation 1532) 47W/9 
¿mert, adj. (O.E. smeart) : quick 26r/10 
smyte, inf. (O.E. smltan) : to kill, to attack inju-
riously 69·ν/3 
smeten, prt. pi. : struck, beat 37Vl 
smy3te, ysmytte, ysmySt. p.p. 34 /2; 
99 /4;36Г/15 
socour, inf. (O.F. succurrer) : to succour 90V/1É> 
ysode, p.p. (O.E. sio^an, p.p. gesoden) : seethed 53v/9 
sodeyne, adj. (A.F. sodeyne) : sudden 7 /21 
soqettys, n. pi. (A.F. suget, adj.) : subject 20 /3; 
4773 
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sonde, η. (O.E. sand, sond) : gift, ordinance 
41 V 
spake, prt. 3 sg. (O.E. specan) : spoke 
spalane, η. pi. (uncertain origin, see O.E.D. 
spale, sb.2) : upright of ladder 
врагу, inf. (O.E. sparian) : spare 
spared, prt. 3 sg. : failed to 
sparet), pr. 3 sg. : abstains 
specials, n. pi. (O.F. especial) : favourite associ­
ates, mistresses 
speda, η. (O.E. sped) : prosperity 
spyces. n. pi. (O.F. espies) : kinds, species 
spousbreche, n. (O.F. espus, mase; espuse, fem. + 
O.F. breche, uit. from Gmc; on the 
model of O.E. ¿êubryce) : adultery 
spousehod. n. (O.F. spus + O.E. hid) : marriage 
stablyd. p.p. (from O.F. establir, L. stabilire) : 
strengthened, rendered steadfast 
stauncheb, pr. 3 sg. (O.F. estaunchier) : stanches 
stede, η. (O.E. stede) : place 
ystened, p.p. (O.E. stinan) : stoned 
ystered» p.p. see styrye: incited 
ystycked, p.p. (O.E. stician) : stabbed 
stye, inf. (O.E. stlgan) : ascend 
steyed, prt. sg. 
stey3, prt. sg. 
stynt, pr. subj. pi. (O.E. styntan) : to stint, cease 
styrye, inf. (O.E. stirian) : to stir, incite 
stokke, n. (O.E. stoc) : stock, stump 
streyt, adj. (O.F. estreit) : narrou, pressed tightly 
stryues, n. pi. (O.F. estrif) : strifes, rows 
stroy, inf. (aphetic form of O.F. destruiré) : 
destroy 
sturnesse, η. (O.E. styrne + -ness) : sternness 
sufferandelich, adv. (from pr.p. of O.F. suffrir + 
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suffraunce. η. (O.F. 3ofrance) : divine permission 41г/5 
suf f vet», pr. 3 sg. (O.F. suffrir) : permits, allous 47r/24 
sumdel, adv. (O.E. sum + dsl 'part') : somewhat ^5τ/6; 
21 7 6 
surfetis, n. pi. (O.F. and A.F. surfait) : excess 54u/21 
suiaqib, pr. 3 sg., see asuaqit) : assuages 46Γ/β 
sueuen. η. (O.E. suefn) : dream 41 τ/β 
tacchus. η. pi. (O.F. tache) : blemishes, faults 4Вг/1б 
tak it), inp. pi. (O.N. taka) : give 46Г/1 
tapsters, n. pi. (O.E. tsppestre) : barmaids, 
tapsters 38и/13 
tarrynq, v.n. (O.E. tergan, tsrgean 'to provoke'; 
cf. also O.F. tarier) : vexation 34V/16 
taryyng Z6v/7 
tev3t, prt. 3 sg. (O.E. tican, prt. tähte) : taught 56r/5 
tellyng, v.n. (O.E. tellan) : speaking, numbering 9r/8 
ytolde of, p.p. : esteemed 25Γ/19 
tempere, inf. (O.E. temprian, O.F. temprar) : 
to temper, blend 45v/21 
tempred, prt. 3 sg. : restrained, modified 56V/13 
temprure, n. (O.F. tempreure) : temperance 9Ών/Α 
temperynq, v.n. : temperance 91 /12 
ytende, p.p. (O.E. tendan) : kindled Θ5υ/12 
tyle, n. (O.E. tigol, til) : tile, brick 7r/23 
tillefr. pr. 3 sg. (O.E. tillan) : reaches 26r/24 
tysy, inf. (O.F. tiser) : entice В4и/12 
tysynq, v.n. : enticement 101 /7 
tythynqes, n. pi. (O.E. tiofjung, Angl. tigering) : 
tithes 16r/24 
tybus, n. pi. (O.E. tioba, teogoba) : tithes 39 /l 
toforehand, adv. (O.E. toforan + hand) : before 32r/3 
trauayle, n. (A.F. travaille) : uork, toil 76T/6 
ytrauailled, p.p. (from O.F. n. travail 'trouble') : 
tormented 36 /16 
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t r a u e l l y . i n f . : to uork, to t o i l 
t r i a t i . a d j . ( r e l . to O.N. t raus t ) : r e l i a b l e , 
t rusty 
t r u p t , i n t e r j . ( o r i g . obscure. See O.E.D. s . v . t rupt 
and t p r o t ) : f i e 
tumbulstar, n. (d .E . tumblen + - s t e r ) : female 
dancer 
turnoment, n. (O.F. torment, - n e - is due to confu-
sion u i th tournement) : torment 
tueyne, num. (O.E. tuëgen) : t u a i n , tuo 
tuyse, adv. (O.E. tuiges) : tu ice 
4 / 9 
З іб 
3 8 г / 4 
1B r /ö 
72W /22 
1 2 Г / 2 
1б Г /24 
Ρ - TH -
beef l i e h e , adv. (O.E. f i l o f l l c e ) : s t e a l t h i l y , by 
s t e a l t h 
frei, c o n j . (O.E. fjiah) : though 
they3es. n. p i . (O.E. freon) : thighs 
frer as, conj. phrase (O.E. frsr + e a l l s u l ) : where 
freues, n. p i . (O.E. frëau) : manners, pract ices 
tho, adv. (O.E. fri) : then 
fro, conj . (O.E. fri) : when 
frolemodenes, n. (O.E. frolemöd + -ness) : patience 
frreischfolde, n. (O.E. frerscold, O.N. frreskiyldr) : 
threshold 
frrestufr, pr . 3 sg. (O.E. frrsstan) : presses, forces 
frryft, n. (M.E. frrift, O.N. frrift) : growing pouer 
frritty, frretty, num. (O.E. frrïtig) : t h i r t y 
2 4 и / 2 2 
бб
г /19 
1 0 2 υ / 1 2 
52 t f /3 
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50 / 1 0 
25 W /20 
θ 2 υ / 2 3 
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venymouse, adj. (O.F. venemouse, A.F. venymouse) : 
venomous 
vernaqe, n. (A.F. vernage) : Italian white wine 
vertue3, n. pi. (O.F. vertu) : powers, virtues 







vylaynslich. adv. (O.F. vilain + ous + lieh) : 
detestably 100w/9 
vilyche. adv. (D.F. and A.F. vil, adj. + D.E. lice) : 
shamefully З /3 
vilyte. n. (O.F. and A.F. vilte) : disgrace Ъ1^/\1 
vyronyng. pr. p. (O.F. vironner) : surrounding, 
encompassing 105V/15 
ynbileuesum, adj. (O.E. un + late O.E. belefan + 
sum) : unbelieving. Not recorded 
in O.E.D. 75и/24 
vnbyqete, p.p. (O.E. un + begitan) : unbegotten Θ9Γ/14 
vnbuxum, adj. (O.E. un + O.E. bühsum) : disobedient 15Γ/6 
vnderfonqunq, v.n. (O.E. underfön) : receiving 50v/4 
vnderne, n. (O.E. undern) : the time between sunrise 
and noon; terce, the third of the 
canonical hours 100 /5 
vndernymme, pr. subj. pi. (O.E. underniman) : 
reprove 29u/5 
vndernome, p.p. : reproved 17Г/13 
vnkynde, adj. (O.E. ungecynde) : ungrateful 32υ/10 
vnkunnynq, n. (un- + O.N. kunnandi) : ignorance 76 /1 
vnmevable, adj. (un + O.F. movable, infl. by Fl.E. 
meven) : immovable 3Θ /7 
vnmySttynesse, n. (un- + O.E. mihtig + -ness) : 
pouerlessness, impotence 9Θ /6 
vnnebe, adv. (O.E. uniate) : scarcely 37 /9 
vnskilful, adj. (from un + O.N. skil) : unreasonable 11r/5 
vnskilfulliche, adv. : unreasonably 15 /10 
vntyme, n. (O.E. untxma) : urong time, unseasona-
bleness 5бг/1 
vnuiarlich, adv. (O.E. unuaerlïce) : unauares 68 /2 
vnuittynqlich, adv. (un- + O.E. uitan + lice) : 
unknouingly 77 /6 
vpberet), pr. 3 sg. (O.E. up- + O.E. beran) : supports 92r/22 
vsaunt, adj. (O.F. usant) : accustomed 55V/1B 
vse, n. nabbeb in vse : are not accustomed 76 /20 
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vsed, prt. pi. (O.F. user) : practised 
vuele, η. (O.E. yfel) : euil 
5 г/б 
96721 
uallyden. prt. pl. (O.E. usllan) : floued, issued 
uanhope. n. (O.E. uana 'lack' + O.E. hopa 'hope') : 
despair 
uardeyn, η. (O.F. guardains, A.F. uardeyn) : guardian 
uare, adj. (O.E. uer) : uary 
iuastyd, p.p. (O.F. gaster, A.F. waster) : uasted 
auay, ruined 
wedur, n. (O.E. ueder) : weather 
иеуЗ, η. (O.E. wœg) : balance 
weysche, prt. 3 sg. (O.E. uascan, prt. ueosc) : washed 
welny, adv. (O.E. wel + O.E. nëah) : uellnigh 
wenebt pr. 3 sg. (O.E. winan) : thinks 
wery, adj. (O.E. wirig) : ueary 
werned, prt. 3 sg. (O.E. wiernan and wearnian) : 
refused 
wernyfr, pr. 3 sg. : refuses 
wharfrorou. pron. adv. (O.E. hwsr + O.E. t>urh) : 
by which, through which 
uhicche, η. (O.E. hwicce) : chest, ark 
whoder, adv. (O.E. hwider) : whither 
whober, conj. (O.E. husber) : whether 
wight, η. (O.E. wiht) : weight 
wyke, η. see woke 
wylfull, adj. (late O.E. adv. wilfulllce) : voluntary 
wilny, inf. (O.E. wilnian) : to desire 
wiselich, adv. (O.E. wlslïce) : clearly 
wyte, n. (O.E. wlte) : pain, torture 
uyteb» pr. 3 sg. (O.E. wltan) : imputes, blames 
witte, η. (O.E. witt) : intellect 
wittyng, v.n. (O.E. witan) : knowledge 
withoutenforb. adv. (O.E. wibütan + forb) '· outside 
20w/21 
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uibsiqqynqes, ν.η. pi. (O.E. uifj + secgan) : 
contradictions 
uibbe, n. (O.E. uibbe) : flexible tuig 
uode. edj. (O.E. uöd) : mad 
цоке, uyke, η. (O.E. uicu, uucu) : ueek 
uoluard going (from O.E. uull + uered, from O.E. 
werian 'to wear') : going uith the skin 
against the uool, going in uoollen 
clothes 
uombe .joy, n. (O.E. uamb + A.F. joie ) : belly-cheer 
uonnye. inf. (O.E. uunian) : to live 
uonneb, pr. pi. : live 
woreb. pr. 3 sg. (prob, from 1*1.E. adj. uorie 'turbid) 
makes turbid 
uorship. n. (O.E. ueorbscipe, uurscipe, L. decus) : 
dignity 
uosynq. n. (O.E. uasend) : uindpipe, throat 
yuounne, p.p. (O.E. gewinnen, p.p. geuunnen) : uon, 
gained 
ureche, n. (O.E. ыггс, uith palatal c) : vengeance 
urost, adj. (O.E. uierresta) : uorst 
34721 







































Aaron 7Γ/β; 7Г/16; 15г/24; ІБ З; 1 5 V / 7 . 
Abel 17r/24; 25V/l· 
Ahimelech, the highpriest 61 /2· 
Abiram 15r/23 
Abner 31"/21 
Abraham 36υ/ΐ2; 42v/19; 79V/13. 
Absalom 19v/4; 31V/24; 32Г/3; Збг/2; 51w/23; 54w/l9 
Ahab 39*79; 39w/14. 
Ahitophel 5 1 v / 2 3 
Adam 1 5 Г / 1 1 ; 2 7 Г / 1 9 ; 54 / б ; 5 б Г / 2 4 ; 5 Β Γ / 2 4 ; 6 θ υ / 5 ; 
75 / 1 1 ; 9 б 7 8 . 
Advent бэ гг 
St Agatha 64Г/14 
Aman (Esther 7.ID) 1θν/22; 19г/2,4; 19 Г/ . 
Amnon (son of Dauid) 19V/1»3; 32r/2; 54V/1B; 59r/9. 
St Ambrose 53^/13 
Annas, the highpriest 99Г/14 
daughter of Phanuel 62r/24 Anne, 
Annuncyacyoun, Annunciation 101 /l2 
Antyochus, Antiochus lU Epiphanes 20 /14 
Antoun, St Anthony, hermit 49v/22 
Arcenius, St Arcenius, abbot 75 /23 
Asael. Asael 31w/22 
Assyry, Assyria 20v/23 
Assuer, 1. Belshazzar 16 /17 






St Augustine 1 0 W / 3 ; 2 4 υ / 6 ; 2 6 Γ / 2 ; 4 0 Г / 1 9 ; 7 7 Г / 4 ; 
а і
г / 9 ; з / ; β9 Γ /9; 9 0 г / і і ; 9 і г / 9 ; 








Babylon 16W/7te; 54w/5. 
Belshazzar, see Asauer 54Г/19; 54v/4. 
St Bartholomeu 71υ/24 
Bethlehem 35Γ/12 










Caiaphas 9 9 г / 1 б 
Cain 17 г /23; 25 г /24; 43Г/17 
Calvary 3 8 w / l 
Korah (Numb. 2 6 . 9 - 1 1 ) 1 5 r / 2 3 
C h r i s t B w /23; 9 W / 1 ; 9 V / 1 3 ; 1 5 Г / 1 5 ; 2 2 W / 1 2 ; 
2 3 W / I 4 t 2 1 and passim. 
Christmas 69 v /22 





Daniel 1 6 W / 1 5 ; 5 9 V / 2 4 ; В2 Г /10 
Dathan 1 5 r / 2 3 
Dawid Ів і б ; 1 9 W / 1 ; 1 9 W / 4 ; 2 5 Γ / 1 β, 21 , 22; З б г / 3 ; 
4 3 w / 2 1 ; 5 1 w / 2 3 ; 5 2 Г / 1 ; 5 4 и / 1 в ; 5 9 v / 3 , 1 3 ; 
6 1 r / 2 4 ; 7 2 Γ / 1 4 ; βΟΓ/22 
Dina, daughter of Jacob the p a t r i a r c h 64 / 2 2 
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Egypt 7 г /10; 7 V 2 , 1 0 , 2 3 ; 8 г / в , 1 0 , 1 9 , 2 3 ; в г . І ? ; 
25 г /24; 2В и/5; 32 Г /4; 58 У /19; Вб б. 
Emmaua 99и/21 
Enoch 54 
Easter 5 7 7 4 ; бб іЭ; 69V/22; T\T/S; 74 г /5 
Ethna 25 г /13 
Ewe 22 г /14; 5 6 r / l 9 ; 5 8 г / 2 4 ; 6 5 r / 2 2 ; бв б; 
74 г /19; 7 5 V i l ; 96 в 
Hezekiah 20"/23 
Fader, God the Father 43м/б; 8 7 7 2 1 ; 8 9 7 ? ; 9 o 7 4 ; 
9 4 7 l ; 9 б 7 і 2 ; 1 0 0 7 і б ; 1027β,16; 
1 0 5 7 l 1 ; 1 0 5 7 і . З 
Galilee. Galilee 99и/2; 10θ7ΐ5 
Gyezi. Gehazi 39v/5 
Gomor; Gomorra, Gomorrah 15Vl9; 5879 
Cost see Holy Cost 
Gregor; Greqorye, St Gregory 8θ7ΐθ,24; 8б7іЗ. 
3ebedee, Zebedee 1 0 1 7 2 1 
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H 
Hel^, Heli 15U/12 
Hely; Helyas. Elijah 54v/9; 5б /3; 61Γ/23; 75Γ/β 
HelysBus. Elisha 39v/4; 75r/9 
Herod; Herode; Herod 1ΒΓ/3,14; 23v/22; 32r/B,10; 54v/20; З /4; 
Heroudus. ' ' ' 
Herodyas. Herodias 18 r/5 
Holy Goat. Holy S p i r i t 8"/10; 5б г/14; Θ7Γ/19; В9Т/В; В9У/17; 
94 г /2; 95 21; 96 Г /12; 96и/14; 100Г/17; 
юо з; іо і г /2; юг з; 105Г/12,19. 
I, 3, Y 
Jacob 7Г/11; 45г/21; б4и/22; 79"/14. 
James, the apostle 84г/11; B7T/B; 100Г/10 
Jephthah 65r/2 
Jeremiah, the prophet 101 /14 
St Jerome 6Г/16; ВЬ /'\ 
Jerusalem 20Vl 3,15,24; 32Γ/β; З Г/13; 4бг/22; 












Jesus 17V24; 2 θ Γ / ι ο ; 2в і 4 ; 34 18; 43 2; 5 0 r / l ; 
7б г /4; 7б и /21; 7 9 V l 2 ; 92^/5; 93Г/14; 1 0 l r / 2 3 ; 
1 0 l V l 2 , 2 1 ; 102и/"1В; 103 г /3,14; 106r/21 
Jeus 9V14; 20V16; 32 Г/10; 32 Г/14; 33У/20; 34^/24; 
37Γ/23; 38 Γ /6; 51 Г/10; 99 г /13,20; 1 0 o V l 5 , 2 1 ; 
I O 2 V 1 I ; 103 r /7; 103 r/12 
Joab З1 2О; 36 r/3 
Job; Hiob 34 r/17i 40V9; 54V16; ВО Ю; B3 r /19. 
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John; gen. Jonys John the Baptist 1 8 r / l 3 , 2 0 ; 5 4 w / i g 
John, John the Evangelist 2 9 r / 3 ; 6 1 r / l 7 ; 6 3 W / 2 ; 7 5 Γ / ΐ 2 ; 
1 0 0 r / 1 1 ; 1 0 1 w / 2 0 ; 1 0 2 r / 1 4 
Jonas. Jonah 5 6 W / 1 0 ; 2 г / 2 2 
Jordan, Jordan 9 6 r / 4 
Josabel, Jezabel 3 9 v / 1 2 , 1 6 . 
Joseph. Joseph of Nazareth 2 3 v / 2 2 ; 3 8 r / 2 0 ; ¿(1г/7; 6 1 Г / 1 5 ; 
9 9 r / 2 . 
Joseph. Joseph of Egypt 7 Γ / 1 3 ; 1 9 Γ / 2 1 ; 2 5 Γ / 2 3 ; 3 5 υ / 2 2 ; 
4 1 Γ / 7 , 1 4 ; 6 4 Г / 3 ; 8 1 w / 2 4 ; Вб / 5 . 
Joseph of Arama- Joseph of Arimathea 102 W /10»14; 1 0 3 r / 9 
t h i e 
Josue, Joshuah 56 /12 
Ysaac. Isaac Зб / 1 2 ; is"/14 
Ysaye, I s a i a h 56 / 5 
Ysidore. St I s i d o r e of S e v i l l e 9 0 v / 1 2 
Y s r a e l l ; I s r a e l . I s r a e l 7 Г / ' П ; г / 3 ; B v / 2 ; 2 0 V / 1 2 ; 2Β ν /β; 3 2 r / S ; 
зз / з ; 5 і г / і б ; 5 θ υ / ΐ 9 
Judas. Judas Iscariot 39и/2; 51w/11 
Judas IMachabeus, Judas Placcabaeus 50 /17 
Judith, Judith 20w/5; 61r/lB 
Katerine. St Catherine 51r/22; 64r/14 
Lazar, Lazarus 46r/22 
Laurence, St Laurence, deacon 44Г/1б; 51r/22; 71v/23 
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L e n t , Lent 6 9 v / 2 2 
L o t h ; gen.Lothus Lot 1 5 r / 1 7 ; 4 2 W / 1 9 ; 5 4 r / 1 6 . 
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0 
Hophni 1 5 w / 1 2 
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Holofernes 2 0 V 2 
Uzzah 58 W /15,20 
Ρ 
see Poul 
Persians Іб іВ 
Persia 5 4 w / 3 
St Peter 2 1 Γ / 6 ; 2 3 ν / Ί 2 , 1 6 ; 2 4 Γ / 7 ; 3 3 v / 3 ; Ζ$ν/'\9; 
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P h i l i p , gouerner i n Palest ine 1B / 5 . 
3 1 г / 1 1 
Phinehas 1 5 υ / 1 2 
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^
1 1
^ ' 72Г/1 ; 7274; 79 /14; В1Г/б.24; 
83г/20; θ4ν/4; В5г/7; В5 /16; Вб7б; 
б /21 
Raphael. Raphael В0 /І* 
Roboatn, Rehoboam, Rehabeam 20 /7 
Rome, Rome 45W/10 
Salomon; Salamoun Solomon 20w/7; 42r/24; 43r/7; 59v/4; B8r/22. 
Samarye. Samaria 39 /10 
Samaritan, Samaritan 34 /24 
Sampson. Samson 31r/l0; 59v/4 
ЗагЗеупз; ЗагЗупз, Saracenes 7би/19; 103Γ/7· 
Saul; gen.Saules, Saul І іЭ; 25г/1 7, 20, 22. 
Scherthursday, flaundy Thursday 75 /16; 63 /3. 
Sennacheryb. Sennacherib 20"/22; 56u/6· 
Sydrak. Shadrach 64r/5. 
Symeon. Simeon 34и/10; 102r/2. 
Synay. Sinai в э.ІЗ; 56r/24. 
Sodom(e). Sodom 15Γ/19; 5θΓ/9· 
Son. The Son, Desus Christ 43v/7; β9Γ/Β; 94r/l5 
96Г/12; 100г/17; 105r/2, 
14,15,18; 105W/1»3. 
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Steuene, St Stephen, the deacon 51 /9 
Susan(ne), Susanna 59"/18; 60r/l 
Τ 
Thamar. Thamar, daughter of David 19V/l; 59Γ/10 
Thobye; Toby. Tobit 34r/22; eOw/2,4; B3r/18. 
Thomas of Gaunter- Thomas a Beckett 34 /6; 
bury. 
Thomas of Ynde, Thomas, apostle 44r/lB; 100r/2,7. 
Tybyriadis. Lake of Tiberias 100r/12 
Tybure, Tiber 45V//11 
Trinité, Trinity BBV/11; 9 /17; 95r/lS; 106V/7. 
U, V 
Vry, Uriah the Hittite 59w/l5 
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behorende bij J. H. L. Kengen ss. cc.. Memoriale Credencium, A Late Middle 
English Manual of Theology for Lay People, Nijmegen, 1979. 
1. De aanwending van de dialectologische methode van A. Mcintosh en 
M. L. Samuels verdient aanbeveling voor een nadere localisatie van Mid­
delengelse handschriften (cfr. Professor M. L. Samuels in English Studies, 
vol. 44, 1963, pp. 81-94). 
2. De Middeleeuwse summa's en handboeken zijn de vrucht van de rijke 
sermoenen-litteratuur (cfr. Dr. D. C. Tinbergen, Des Coninx Summe, Leiden, 
n.d. (1900-07)) 
3. Alle Anglo-Normandische handschriften van de Speculum Ecclesiae van 
St. Edmund Rich stammen van eenzelfde, verloren gegaan exemplaar (cfr. 
Professor A. D. Wilshere in Modern Language Review, vol. 71, no. 3, 1976, 
pp. 500-12) 
4. De veertiende eeuw was een periode van rampspoed in bijna ieder opzicht. 
Voor de mystiek was het een bloeitijd, (cfr. Conrad Pepier, The English 
Religious Heritage, Londen, 1958; Stephanus Axters O.P., Geschiedenis 
van de Vroomheid in de Nederlanden, Antwerpen, 1950) 
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6. „Not all graduate students are fully aware that an edition is in principle as 
acceptable a subject [for a thesis] as any" (cfr. George Watson, The Literary 
Thesis. A Guide to Research, London, 1970, pp. 26 ff.) 
7. Het schijnt ons toe dat Karl Rahners theorie van de transcendentale 
anthropologie ontoereikend is voor de verklaring van de relatie van geest en 
materie (cfr. К. Rahner, Grundkurs des Glaubens, Freiburg, 1977, pp. 185 ff. ; 
K.-H. Weger, Karl Rahner. Eine Einführung in sein Theologisches Denken, 
Freiburg, 1978, p. 73) 
8. „Im Anfang war der Geist-und nicht der Wasserstoff". Evolutie is plan, geen 
toeval (cfr. H. Dobbelstein, Im Anfang war der Geist-und nicht der 
Wasserstoff, Trier, 1977) 
9. Authentiek christelijk persoonlijk leven wordt in gevaar gebracht op een 
manier die, als we het zo mogen uitdrukken, zowel pre-wetenschappelijk 
als pre-technologisch is. Het gevaar komt van het hart van de mens zelf, 
door de invloed die de wereld erop uitoefent (cfr. H. Schlier, The Relevance 
of the New Testament, New York, 1967) 
10. De catechese op de middelbare scholen zal er vooral voor moeten zorgen 
dat de christelijke boodschap uitmondt in het leven der leerlingen (cfr. 
Esprit et Vie, jaargang 89, 1979, no. 3. Langres. 1979) 
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